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Brown’s 22p shock

tobacco and Miras hit
By Philip Webster and Alasdair Murray
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GORDON BROWN pulled a
£4 b®<m tax surprise out of
the hatyesterday with a cut in
the basic rate of income tax to

22p nextyear— its lowest level

for 70 years— and the immedi-
ate introduction of the long-

promised lOp starting rate.

The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer delighted labour
MFSwifo a spend-andkax-cut
package that had all the hall-

marks of a pre-election Budget
at least two years before Tony
Hair has to go to the poQ&.
Aodfor Mr Brown, revelling

; mhisrdeas dtowraan.the ba-
se; rate cut was . foe biggest

Bud^ seaet^ye^ .

..The bluest gamm were
: feMBes and the elderly, as he
announced above-inflation In-

creases in chad benefit and.a
five-fold increase in the £20 air

.

Iowance to help pensioners
forough foe winter.

Bui die headline giveaways

,
in direct .taxwere balanced by
stfaatea dsewhae.jwftkbe
ouhightabolitiain nett year of •

foe remaining K) per' -cent 'of.

mortgage interest tax. relief;,

foe scrapping erf the married -

couples’ allowance, to be ite-

liahed by a new tax credit for

children which will go only to

"Doyou want to swap
cars, son?"

parents earning less than
£40,000; a rise in national in-

surance for middle- and up;
perfocoira eaniers..and high1

ertaxEs ion cnmpanycars..
JJrowiiabo ghdedover

tflftafflKtitaj fofr20p rate df
taxjffixtyear, and the fact tjhat-

theTreasury will have a 0L6 .

billion .bonus for the year be-

tween die abolition of the mar-
ried couples* allowance and
foelaundiafthe child tax cred-
it Those changes led WDIiam

Hague to accuse him of being
the “pickpocket Chancellor
who shakes your hand with a
smile after he has stealthily re-

moved your waiter.

Even, so Conservative MPs
were as stunned fay their La-

bour colleagues,by a combina-
tion of tax cuts and help for en-

terprise that could easily have
come from a Tesy Chancellor.

Theyincluded a series ofmeas-
ures to help business, includ-

ing slashing the main corpora-
tion tax rate on'company prof-

its from 3Ip to 30p and the rate

for small companies to 20p
from this April another penny
cut

Senior Treasury sources
bafledfoe Budget as foe most
radical fen* decades because of
its tax reforms, and the Treas-
ury daimed last night that 20
mflli<m of Britain’s 25 million

households would be better off

atfoeendofforeeyearsasa re?-

suit of foe Budget. The losers

indude foe "better-off; particu-
’

without

MlOp income tax rate on
first £1500 from April
1999

Up off basic inmme tax

rate, down to 22p from
April 2000
NetJew children’s tax
credit to replace married
couple's

Marlartgage interest relief

(Miras) abolished from

fpfensianers’ winter
allowance up from £20 to

£100

Cut of £55 in excise

duty fra
-

cars wifobelow
1.100 cc engines

: BNew lOp corporation
tax rate ioirsmafl

'

businesses

Share ownership
sdkfote for workers to

take, stake in their firms

£60-a-week credit for

over-505 moving off

welfare into jobs
New energy taxon .

business from April 2001

Extra £1.1 billion for

schools, hospitals and
crime prevention

Stamp duty up 0-5 per
cent mi properties over.

£250.000
Duty on spirits, beer
and wine frozen

17-5p on 20 cigarettes,

73p on pack of five dears

4_25p on litre of leaded

and 3.79p on litre of

unleaded petrol

900,000 taken.out of

National Insurance by .

raising thresholds
Rise in National

Insurance for those

earning more than

New research and
credit for

Child benefit up to £15

a week for first child, £10

for others, from April

2000
Company car tax

reform

- Mr .Brown also announced
another £1 billion for foe pub-
lic services, including £500 mil-
lion for health, most of which
wIU be used to upgrade casual-

ty units, and £170 million for

crime prevention.

The measures were part ofa
£6 billion boost to the econo-
my: made possible after Mr
Brown found that he had an-
other EiO billion to play with
compared with last years
Comprehensive Spending Re-
view figures.

Although revenue was ES bil-

lion down, much of it because
of tobacco smuggling and foe

drop in oil prices, spending
was £18 bfllioo lower than ex-

pected for the next three years
— £9 billion of that thanks to

lower spending on soda! secu-

rity and £4 billion due to lower
debt interest payments.
The Chancellor decided to

use £4 billion of foal extra

cash to cut borrowing, a simi-

lar amount on tax cuts and £2
billion on extra, public spend-

ing.

In spite of the handouts Mr
Brown was keen to reassure

the markets that Ik was not

taking risks — and foe Con-
servatives were swift to point

out that the overall tax burden
is likely to be higher than
when Labour came to power— but there were fears in foe

CSty that the Chancellor's ap-

Who
wins,
who
loses?

The Times jury

gives its verdict

By Susie Steiner

THE losers were, as you
would expect, disappointed.

But most of the Times Budg-
et '99 jury were winners —
and many were astonished.

The Times brought togeth-

er more than a dozen men,
women and children to dis-

cover the effect of the Chan-
cellor’s work yesterday on
the wider British public.

While the group watched
Gordon Brown detail his

changes in the Commons, a
team of accountants were on
hand to calculate the impact
on their bank balances. “Die

results were unexpected.
Elspeth May, of KPMG,

said: “What’s interesting is

that at first sight this Budget
looked as if it was only bene-

fiting people on lower in-

comes. but if you look at the
detail on all the in-coming
tax changes, the higher rate

tax payers come off better.

People with children fere bet-

ter than those without, and
the elderly fere best of all."

Violet Newitt, an 88-year-

old with a basic state pen-
sion, saw her income rise by
£600 a year. And the small-

businessman. John Bran-
dier, saw a pleasing cut in

his corporation tax but no re-

duction in the mountain of
paperwork that swamps his

an gallery each year.

The verdict, pages 14, 15

parent generosity might force

the Bank of England to call a
halt to its rate-cutting spree for

fear of fuelling a consumer
boom.
The pound dimbed against

both the dollar and the euro
with traders concluding that

interest rates would stay on
hold, and there was also con-
cern that Mr Browns predic-

tions for economic growth
could be too optimistic and
that his plans could yet be

blown off course.

Ian Refers, deputy director

Budget reports.

Simon JrnkinS-
PetCr Riddell—
Leading artide-

.9-20

24

-25

of the British Chambers of

Commerce, said: “The sting in

the tail may be that foe Bank
of England may have less

room to reduce interest rales

than we would have wished."

And Ruth Lea, head of poli-

cy at foe Institute of Directors,

said: “It looks a touch gener-

ous to me. We wanted to see
looser monetary policy and
tighter fiscal policy and it

looks as ifwe’re getting the op-

posite."

A failure to cut interest rates

would hit manufacturing com-
panies, which are already

mired in recession, even hard-
er. John Monks, theTUC Gen-
eral Secretary, said: “l am still

very concerned about job loss-

es in the manufacturing sec-
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William Hague's blue

scrawl said it afl. To
watch foeTray Leader furious-,

jy reworking his notes as 'the'

Chancellor spoke was to

watch a desperate rearguard'

action. Relaxed, almost rakish-

in x star-spangled tie. Gordon
Brown strode through a Budg-

et that sounded more tike a
prizegiving than an audit

Hunched beside his Shad-

ow Chancellor.MrHague exe-

cuted a high-speed shuffle

throughan untidy sheaf brist-

ling with Post-It notes. Every

time Brown turned a page,

Hague puthispen through an-
other passage. Sometimes be
excised whole pages. When
notdeletinghe was scribbling

fit to bust

. Tito Prime Ministerseemed

bond. .Beside Ins meatioaf of

a Chancellor, Tony. Blair

looked almost fey. As Brown
polled rabbits, fax-aits, silk

haruikgrrhiefa, computers

hospital'wards out ofhis

hat — and asexdtcdLabour
backbenchers squealed — Mr •

Blair showed thestrain. sat-,

fog. tightfaced, attire ceiling.

T-":-.'-- ,3
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For dus was Brown's after-

noon: one of the best he has
had. After a slow start he
tossed in a goodie here, a
pleasant surprise there: then a

tax break, a university labora-

tory or a school computer or

two. MPs periced up. But the

prizes grew. Tax cots, a lOp

starting rate, a halving ofvehi-

cle exase duty v - Hague was
now a whirlwind of insertion

and deletion; foe benches be-

hind him had feflen sfleot

The Chancellor increased

stamp duty on house-pur-

chase: “76 per cent offamilies

are unaffected." he drawled.

Peter Manddson’S.head sank

in- his hands: Brown quintu-

pledfoe penstofters'winterbo-
nus. Labour cheered. Hague
crossed out' a -whole page.

Brown linked pensioners’

minimum income
'
guarantee

to earnings. . Government

backbenchers went wild.

: scribbled some more,
lis was becoming almost

festive. It afl sounded too

good to be true. Cheering

luce the basic rate of income
tax from 23 to 22 per cent. The
sharp-minded noticed that he
did notmention he was remov-
ing the 20 percent band.

Was it. then, done with

mirrors?Amid the bal-

loons and whiasbangs; an air

of unreality grew. This, the

Chancellor had sakL was “the

hew economy”. There would
be a“new computer strategy".

“A miDioa new inert and wom-
en” would open individual

tearnmg accounts.

Oh brave new world, that

hath such creatures in id Like
some latter-day Prospero. Gor-
don Brown had dispensed

with the whisky and water
chancellors used to rip, and
armed himself instead with a
magician’s staff as he un-.

veiled an enchanted island hi

which things that didn't seem
to add up, somehow did.

Call it confidence or bom-
baa but his speech was heavi-

ly punctuated with laudatory

references to his own transfor-

mation ofthe economic order.

Brown sat down to unmodi-
fied rapture alt around him.

Now Hague had to speak.

Jn his place 1 would have
dived, sobbing, under the

Clerks’ Table.
The Opposition Leader’s re-

sponse, launched from a heap
of crumpled papers and Post-

It notes, was feisty, gutsy.

wdT-briefed and sharp- Those
who doubt Hague’s resilience

should note the way he
punched his way out ofa cor-

ner. Such was foe violence

and momentum of his coun-

ter-attack — stealth-taxes, Ire

called them, in a stealth-Budg-
et — that many who came to

cheer the Chancellor, stayed

to scratch their heads.

tor. particularly with the high

value of the pound against foe

euro."

The stock market, however,
gave the Budget a warmer re-

ception. dosing up 28.9 at

6237.7, some 16 points higher
than when foe Chancellor
stood up. Traders also pointed

out that the most surprising

cut — foe penny off the basic

rate of income tax next year —
was announced after foe mar-
kets had dosed, and they sug-

gested that retail and other

consumer shares may push
the market higher today.

Among his other "rabbits".

Mr Brown had announced an
early boost for the millennium
celebrations by freezing duty

Continued on page 2 col 5

WriPE

Argentina

visit starts
The Prince of Wales arrived

in Buenos Aires for a three-

day official visit to Argentina.

In a public speech, he called

for a foil return to friendship

between foe two countries

and made no mention of foe

still-disputed Falkland 1st

lands Page 2

Court frees

HIV trio
The former French Health

Minister was convicted in foe

HIV-contaminated blood case

but was let offwith a censure.

The former Prime Minister,

Laurent Fabius. and theex-So-

dal Affairs and Health Minis-

ter were acquitted.—Page 21

Flood alert
Householders on Derwent-

side near York prepared for

this century’s highest floods.

Melting snow and six indies

of rain on the North York

Moore have burst the banks

upstream at MaIton~~Page 5
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Sandals Ultra All-Indusive resorts, where

absolutely everything is included in one price,

are for couples only.

But when our regular guests starred families

they didn't want to miss out. So Beadles was

conceived. A group of resorts with just as many

amenities forchildren as for adults. Beaches: One

price, one holiday of a lifetime for everyone.
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Alliance cost me the chance to clear name, says Hamilton
By Francis Gibb

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

,',/K

Hamilton: an outcast

PARLIAMENTand the chair-

man of Harrods. Mohamed
Al Fayed have joined forces

to deny the former MP Neil

Hamilton the chance to dear
his name of bribery allega-

tions the Court of Appeal was
told yesterday.

Desmond Browne, QG for

Mr Hamilton, said that MrAl
Fayed's allegations — that he
bribed him to ask parliamen-

tary questions — had ren-

dered his client an outcast in

public life “He has last his ca-

reer. his reputation, and his

wife has lost herjob as his sec-

retary,” he said.

“On his fiftieth birthday, he

is effectively unemployable,

and without access to the

courts he has no hope of sal-

vaging his career. Yet it would

seem that Parliament and Mr
Al Fayed have got together to

deny him the right to come to

this court — a constitutional

right as old as Magna Carta."

Mr Browne was addressing

Lord Woolf. Master of the
Rolls, sitting with Lords Justic-

es Laws and Hirst on the sec-

ond day of an appeal by Mr
Al Fayed. Mr Al Fayed is con-
testing a High Court decision

last summer that Mr Hamil-
ton can proceed with his libel

action over allegations made
byMrAl Fayed in a television

documentary that he had paid
Mr Hamilton in cash for ask-

ing questions in Parliament
MrAl Fayed’s lawyers have

argued that because Parlia-

ment has already made a rul-

ing on the issue, the libel ac-

tion in the courts cannot go
ahead as this would amount

to questioning theauthority of
PariiamenL

George Carman, QG for

Mr Al Fayed, has told the

judges that to question Parlia-

ment's decision would am-
ount to an attack on its histor-

ic rights as protected under Ar-

ticle 9 of the Bill of Rights

1689.

But yesterday Mr Browne
' dismissed the argument that

"external critical evaluation of
proceedings in Parliament"

was not allowed as “wholly

misconceived". He added:

‘The right of fair comment

and critical evaluation is abso-

lutelyfundamental in a demo-
cratic society. If a judge can-

not evaluate what goes on in

Parliament because of Article

9 of the Bill of Rights, then

none of us can do so and the

rightto freedom of speech dis-

appears."

i-Mr Browne said there was

no argument about a conflict

between one adjudication

(Parliament) and another (the

courts) because they would be

looking at different evidence

and would be using different

procedures. He rejected the

notion to parliamentary

privilege was so sensitive that

if would be undermined by a

court's coming to a different

conclusion. “Great oaks can

take the occasional storm in

the way that orchids can't"

He said that the inquiry by

Sir Gordon Downey into the

allegations had not been ap-

proved or rejected by the Com-

mons Committee on Stand-

ards and Privileges. Its find-

ings had not been given the

authority that SirGordon had

sought, he said. They did not

impose any notional penalty

Prince cements
reconciliation

with Argentina
From Alan Hamilton in buenos aires

THE Prince of Wales
launched into one of his most
delicate diploma tic missions*

when he arrived in Buenos
Aires yesterday for a three-day

official visit to Argentina.

Avoiding any mention of the

still disputed Falkland Is-

lands. the Prince and Guido di

Telia, Argentina’s anglophile

Foreign Minister, called in

public speeches for a Hill re-

turn to the friendship between
the two countries that had ex-

isted since the founding of the

South American nation in the

early 19th century.

At a wreath-laying ceremo-
ny at the ornate statue to Jose
de San Martin, the country’s

national hero and liberator'of

much of the continent from its

Spanish colonisers, the Prince

told dignatories and a curious,

friendly crowd of 300: "We are
delighted by the steady rehabil-

itation of the close relationship

that am and should exist be-

tween as."

Sefior di Telia, who studied

at St Antony’s College, Oxford,

told the Prince: “Your visit is a

visit of reconciliation: it is very

important to us. Your pres-

ence is a confirmation of a wel-

come trend that this country

needed very badly." The clos-

est Sefior di Telia came to refer-

ring to past difficulties was
when he quoted from a poem.
The Rose, by Argentina's great-

est literary figure. Jorge Luis

The Prince meeting President Menem yesterday

Borges. "I am not sure what it

means, but it is about ambigui-

ties and different paths to fol-

low." he said.

The Prince had arrived at

the city's airport to be greeted

by the Foreign Minister and a
guard oF honour in tin-soldier

uniforms. He then set off in a
motorcade through the chaotic

ltalian-style traffic of Buenos
Aires to his wreath-laying.

The Prince’s car was provid-

ed with a mounted escort for

which the traffic miraculously

parted to allow him to get to

the Casa Posada, the Pink Pal-

ace seat of national power,

from whose balcony all the

country's leaders, from Eva
Perdn to General Galtieri.

have declaimed to the crowd.

There, in the gilded and
white marble Salon Blanco, he
had a private meeting with

President Menem and a photo-

call with three young Argen-
tine footballers who will soon
travel to England to train with

Manchester United, thanks to

a diplomatic mission by Sir

Bobby Charlton.

The Prince passed on the

Queen's best wishes and gave

the President a silver and gold

waich. President Menem,
speaking fondly in Spanish of

his visit to London last Octo-

ber, gave the Prince a picture

of horses.

Later, the Prince laid a

v /'<: •>.

The Prince of Wales is greeted by well-wishers after laying a wreath at the Malvinas memorial to the Argentine dead

wreath at the Malvinas monu-
ment. a sombre memorial in a

city park with some 700 names
of the Argentine dead chiselled

into black granite panels. His
arrival was greeted by a mili-

tary band playing the jaunty

strainsof Colonel Bogey, possi-

bly an affectionate reference tobly an affectionate reference to

the Prince being Colonel-in-

Chief of the Welsh Guards
and The Parachute Regiment,

both heavily involved in the

Falkland* campaign.

A small crowd gathered to

watch, held at bay by a strong

policepresence, but there were
nodemonstrations.The Prince

walked up to the memorial ac-

companied by William

Marsden. the British Ambas-
sador. The plain green wreath
said simply: “From HRH The
Prince of Wales.”

A few Argentine veterans

lined up to meet the Prince.

Commodore Leandro Gurina,
who had been a young officer

on the destroyer Hercules dur-

ing the conflict said later: 'Tor

me the Prince's visii is a very
kind gesture. The important

thing is to give respect to all

the people who gave their

lives. We look forward, not

backwards: the future is one of
more reconciliation

Asked his view on who
should have sovereignty over

the islands, the commodore re-

plied: “That is a political ques-

tion: I will not answer."

Retired Surgeon-Captain

Rick Jolly, the only British vet-

eran present, approached Air

Force Major Guillermo Delle-

piarte. who had been a Sky-
hawk pilot and had attacked

HMS Glasgow. “You put a
cannon shot through the

blades of Commodore Simon
Thomewill's helicopter," Cap-
tain Jolly said. “He sends ms
regards."

As the Prince left a group of

curious Argentinians began
singing a song in Spanish, of

which the only clear word was
“Malvinas".

The Prince’s visit which fol-

lows the successful one by Pres-

identMenem to London in Oc-
tober last year, is the British

Government's way of signal-

ling its approval for Sefior

Menem, who is due to retire

from office later this year, and
who. in ten years of office, has
done much to rebuild Argenti-

na's economy and to reinforce

the country’s return to democ-
racy.

Under his presidency, the
two countries have gradually
rebuilt normal relations, and
the issue of die Falkland Is-

lands has been put to one side,

although Argentina’s claim to

the islands remains enshrined
in its constitution.

Primary
lessons on
civics cut

Ulster leaders race

to meet deadline
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

By John O’Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR
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EDUCATION ministers have
settled a conflict with Down-
ing Street over proposed les-

sons on citizenship. A compro-
mise will limit compulsory les-

sons on the rheme to second-

ary schools.

Tony Blair has been resist-

ing proposals from David
Blunkett, the Education Secre-

tary. for two lessons a week
from the age of five on citizen-

ship topics, including debat-

ing. community service. Parlia-

ment and European monetary
union.

Critics of the proposals, in-

cluding Chris Woodhead. the

Chief Inspector of Schools,

argued that the curriculum
was too crowded. They were
particularly sceptical of the

plans for primary schools,

where the curriculum has
been reduced to accommodate
literacy and numeracy hours.

The compromise is likely to be
announced next month.

DAVID TRIMBLE and Gerry
Adams began an intensive

search for a resolution to the

deadlock over IRA disarma-
ment yesterday as the count-

down to the new Good Friday
deadline started.

The two old foes and their

deputies met for 75 minutes ar

Stormont There was no break-

through, but Mr Trimble said

that a "limited amount of pro-

gress" had been made and the

Lrnionist and republican lead-

ers agreed to meet again.

The British Government
also intensified its search for

progress. Paul Murphy, Nor-
thern Ireland Political Devel-

opment Minister, summoned
all the political parties to round-

table talks tomorrow. Only
Ian Paisley's Democratic Un-
ionist Party declined to attend.

On Monday Mo Mowlam,
the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary. extended the deadline for

establishing the Province’s

new executive from today until

April Z to give the parties

“time and space” to resolve

their differences.The IRA is re-

fusing to start disarmament,
and Mr Trimble is refusing to

establish an executive that in-

cludes Sinn Fein until it does.

Mr Trimble. Northern Ire-

land's First Minister, was an-
gered by Dr Mowlam's an-

nouncement because he felt

that it eased pressure on Sinn
Fein. He said, however, that

he remained confident that the

terrorists would ultimately be-

gin disarmament because soci-

ety was demanding it.

Mr Adams, Sinn Fein’s pres-

ident described Dr Mowlam’S
announcement as a “mistake”.
He said die Good Friday accord
imposed no pre-conditions on
Sinn Fein'S admission to gov-
ernment and accused London
and Dublin of capitulating to
Unionist intransigence.

Party leaders will attend the
St Patrick’s Day festivities in
Washington- next week, but
Mr Trimble and Mr Adams
played down the prospect of
President Clinton being able
to broker a compromise.
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Continued from page 1

on spirits, wine and beer. But

he did put 175p on a packet of

20 cigarettes and drivers will

have to pay 425p more for a li-

tre of leaded fuel and 3.79p

more for unleaded. Diesel has
gone up by 6.14p a litre.

The Chancellor pledged to

reform the lax and benefits sys-

tem to help families. The new
children’s tax credit to be intro-

duced from April 2001 will

mean the typical family with
children will be over £200-a-

year better off, according to

Mr Brown.
Child benefit will be in-

creased by“well above the rate
of inflation" to £15-a-week for

the first child from next April
he said with smaller rises for

subsequent children.

“Support for children will

be twice as high at the end of
this parliament as it was at the

beginm'ng," he added. Thechil*

dren's tax credit, however,
would be limited for higher
rate taxpayers.

Every working family

would be guaranteed a mini-

mum income from November
of £200-a-week, £10 more than
previously announced, he
said.

Mr Brown also promised an
increased minimum income
guarantee for the single pen-
sioner of E78-a-week and for a
couple of £121-a-week, with fu-

ture increases linked not to

prioes but to earnings.

The Chancellor also an-
nounced changes to National
Insurance payments designed
to help people into work, bring-

ing the lower starting lirrtir

down but increasing the upper
limit in a moveattadeed byTo-

ries swiftly as another “hir on
middle class workers.Mr

Hague said the Government
had already levied additional

taxes of £1.500 forevery taxpay-

er In foe country.

While Mr Brown distribut-

ed a “few little goodies", he
had already imposed for the

current year“a huge rise in tax-

ation”.

He said of the Budget'Tt.is

good for families who daht

have a mortgage, who aren’t

married, who don't run a car,
who don’t smoke, who don’t
save for a pension.
“for a family tike that it's

fine. There may even be a fami-
ly tike that somewhere in the
country.”

Tory sources insisted some
of the measures introduced
would now Wt “Sierra man",
the mythical middle-income
voter to whom Tony Blair be-
lieves Labour owes its election
victory.

on him. But, he told the judg-

es. there was “no suggestion

ofcorruption orcriminality
—

and that being so. the Select

Committee simply left SirGor-

don’s findings alone. But

what ft did not do was ap-

prove them."

Sir Gordon has slid — al-

though Mr Hamilton doited

it — that his behaviour fefi

well below the standards of

an MP. be said. That is dear-

ly a long way from a finding

of corruption or criminality",

he said.

The hearing continues.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Cook leak

investigated %

by MPs
The leaking to Robin Cook of

the report by MPs on the Sier-

ra Leone affair is to be in-

vestigated by the Committee

on Standards and Privileges.

The Commons committee

agreed yesterday to investig-

ate both the leak and whether

the report should have been

returned by the Forei&i Secre-

tary to its authors, the Select

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr Cook and Ernie Ross, the

MP who resigned from that

committee after admitting

leaking the report to the For-

rign Secretary. are expected to£
be called to giv e evidence.

”
MrCook will be under pres-

sure to say what use he made
of the arms-to-Africa report,

whether it influenced govern-

ment responses and why be
did not return it Mr Ross

could be disciplined. The re-

port was highlv critical of (he

Foreign Office but the Govern-

ment responded dismissivdy.

Suspects’ plea
Police have refused to support

a request forrehousing by trip. ,

men suspected of murdermg
Stephen Lawrence. The mOtfr

er of Neil and Jamie Acoett

of Blackheath. South London,

asked Greenwich councti to

move them because of threat-

ening maiL It is understood

that police decided the threat

dfffi^ianKuiitttofiarasa^EnL *

Allergy warning
An aBergy expert told ata in-

quest. at Beaconsfieki. Buck-

inghamshire, that many peo-

ple allergic to nuts take a risk

by eating outas food can be af-

fected unwittingly. Steven

Hall. 19. who was sensitive to

peanuts, died after eating a
restaurant curry, although he
had asked for a nut-free dish.

Verdict accidental death.

Implant worries
More than 1300 women have
called a health department het-

ptoafterTrilucentbreastiin-

plants, which contain soya oil,

were withdrawn by the Gov-
ernment amid health fears.

Up to 30 of the 5.000 women
fitted with them have suffered

reactions possibly linked to

the implants leaking. The hel-

pline number is 0800 004440.

James Major ill
ff

James Major, the son of the

former Prune Minister, was
treated in hospital overnight

after collapsing in the Met
Bar. Central London, during
a night Oat with his fiancte

Emma Noble. Tests showed
he was suffering from postur-

al hypotension, a blood circu-

lation condition. He was dis-

charged yesterday morning.

Surgery payout
A woman who had 84 opera-

tions to try to correct complica-

tions after a hysterectomyhas
accepted a six-figure payout
Jeanette Saunders, 45, of Car-

diff, received the money, in an

out-of-court settlement from
Bra Taf Health Authority. She

said the hysterectomy in 1984

,

left her incontinent, and had
affected her sons' upbringing-

Quiz win stays %
A contestant on ITYs Who
Wants To Be A MBSonmreT
whose wrong answer to a

question was taken as the

right one fay Chris Tarrant

the host. wiQ keep his *

£125.000 prize. The producers

decided that Tony Kennedy.

29. a warehouseman from *

Blackpool should notbepOT
ished for their mistake.
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‘faked

suicide pact to

cover up
Ex-soldier is accused of strangling

model who laughed at the idea of

marriage, reports Adrian Ire

nv%!

'•.‘jit,

v.v* \ *

A FORMER girlfriend of the
Oasis singer Uam Gallagher
was said to have been stran-
gled by her possessive lover,
who tried to hide the crime by
inventing a suicide pact
Kadamba Simmons, an ac-

tress and model who had also
dated the boxer Prince Na-
seem Hamed. was about to
have her Gist leading film role

when she was murdered by
Yaniv Malka. the Old Bailey
was told.

Afterwards, the former Is-

raeli Army soldier spent 90
minutes threatening to jump
from a fifth-floor balcony and
later claimed he had made oth-
er stddde attempts after help-
ing his lover to take her own
life- He had told police that

she believed herself to be pos-
sessed by a witch and that they
had agreed to commit suicide

to aid their problems.
The jury was told that the

pact was a sham. Mr Malka,
22, was besotted by Miss Sim-
mons, 24. but she bad doubts
about the relationship, which
had begun wben they met on
holiday in Goa. India.

Tte naked body of Miss Sim-
mons was found in the shower
of a friend’s flat in Islington,

North London, on June 14 last

year. The previous day Mr
Malka had arrived in Britain,
sweeping her into his arms at
Waterloo Staton and stating
that he intended to many her.
David Waters, for the prose-

cution. said that, although Mr
Malka was obsessed by Miss
Simmons, she was - merely
fond of him. Exactly what was
said and happened on the
night of June L3 would never
be known but at some stage,

Mr Malka realised that his lov-

er's future life (fid not neces-
sary involve him, he said.

They had a meal ai a restau-

rant and returned to the flat

Mr Malka allegedly began to

strangle Miss Simmons with

.
his hands. Mr Waters said:

“You .will have to ask yourself

if that was the moment when
his hands and his mind were
saying: "If I can't have you, no-
body efae.wflL’

"

Miss Simmons was
dragged to die shower, where
die killing was completed with
a ligature, possibly a luggage
.strap.it was said.

In his account to police. Mr
Malka said that he. and Miss
Simmons had talked of Joint

suicide in Germany, where
they had travelled after leav-

ing Goa. In his version of

Malka: became besotted

after romance in Goa

events, she had used a rope,
containing two nooses, to

herself. When she was
he had used clothes, a

ige strap, knives, pills

bleach to try to complete
his side of the agreement. The
court was told that the flat was
covered in his blood.

Nextmorning, he took a taxi

to University College in Cen-
tral London, where he dimbed
to the fifth floor and threat-

ened tojump to his death.

Mr Waters said: “AD theseef-

forts failed and, you see. failed

rather miserably . . . Although
that flat had every appearance
of his having tried [to commit
suiddej. he seems to have done
himself ihde damage, just

enough to spread blood."

Mr Malka denies murder,
but admits assisting Miss Sim-
mons to commit suicide. The

jury was told he could be con-
victed of manslaughter if it

was found there was a pad
Mr Waters said that Miss

Simmons had every reason to
Eve. “She was by all accounts
a very beautiful woman. She
moved in the pop music and
film world. To all who knew
her it seemed she displayedan
tremendous rest for life and
she was very popular."
Miss Simmons bad given

no indicatkm to friends, who
spoke to her an file nightof her
death, that she was contem-
plating suidde. hi fed. MrWa-
ters sard, the following month
she was to travel to South Afri-

ca to star in a film for £30j000.

Sarah Smith, an immigra-
tion official wlw questioned
Mr Malka when he arrived an
a Eurostar train from Brus-
sels, said that he had told her
that Miss Simmons was going
to be his wife. Mrs Smith, who
also spoke to Miss Simmons,
said that she had laughed at

the idea of marriage.
She had told the official that,

although she had believed in

Goa that she was in love with
Mr Malka. she was now not
sure that it had been any more
than a holiday romance. Mr
Malka’S stay in Britain was to

have been tire test for that Mrs
Smith described how the cou-

ple embraced at the terminal:

“He Kterafly swept her off her
feet," she said. “She was a little

embarrassed.”

The hearing continues. Kadamba Simmons: she was about to have her first leading fihn role

Family fight over Aboriginal man’s body

* race

Hinc

Mifroie wants daughter
tobe able to visit grave

By Christine Mjqodap
.

’THE body of an Aboriginal man who
was taken from his Australian mother
at birth and adopted byan English cou-

ple was atThe centre of a H?gh Court
battleyesterday. . .

.Dayne Quids.,26. has Jain in a Nor-
wich- inaigue since July because his
two faipiilies oh opposite sides of the

warld canrwtagree on hisfqneraL His
adoptive mother, Annette CJnMs, and
his^dfiiena;iQr«eiLMIlton.themoth-'
er of his daughter, wantedhim cremat-

ed in hishome city of Norwich after his

death in a road accident. His biological

mother, tire Aboriginal activist Cheryl
Buchanan, says his sprit can rest only
if he is buried in his homeland.

.
MrChildswas taken fromhis moth-

er at birth, in circumstances that are
undear, and adopted by Mr and Mrs
Childs as a toddler- Known as fflych

Branfield in Australia, he was reunited

with his Aboriginal family in 1996. He
becanre a symbolof the “stolen genera-
tion";the thousands of Aboriginal chil-

dren forcibly taken from their families

by the Government until 1970. David
Trirex. solidtor for Ms Buchanan, said

his client felt that Mr and Mrs Childs

had done a fine job in raising Dayne.
“But she says to me. They had him in

life, can’twe have his spintin death?*
“

. Mrs Childs, who did not attend

court told an Australian newspaper
“We are devastated that Dayne has
been prevented from having the funer-

al he would have wanted.”
The family are concerned that his

daughfer, HoUfe/Z should be able to

visit his grave. Ms Milton attended

court yesterday but left in tears and re-

fused to comment.
Also in court was Mr Quids’ biologi-

cal grandmother. Pbnjydfljydu, and her

partner. Gnarnayarrahe Waitari. They
found Mr Childs in England in 1996.

POnjydfljydu returned upon his death
and has refused toleaveunless shecan
take his body home.
Mr Trirex said there were no prece-

dents in England or Australia for tire

case. The hearing in the Family Divi-

sk>n of the High Court m London was
adjourned until May 11.

Ponjydfijydu: refuses to

leave without body

Man who
spumed
Jagger

ends up
satisfied
By Susie Steiner

IN 1963 a drummer made
what some might see as an
bad decision — although to-

day Carlo Little himself Is

happy enough. After a few
gigs with a struggling band
called the Roiling Stones,

he reckoned he had no fu-

ture in rock ’n’ roll

“I was a professional mu-
sician and it didn't seem
worthwhile. They had a gig
here and there tut nothing
substantial.” he said. The
band went on to perform at

Wembley Stadium. Mr Lit-

tle went on to run a burger
stand in the grounds.
Tonight television view-

ers wfll see him meet the

Stones for the first tune in

35 years, ai a gig Yesterday
the 60-year-old caterer, who
has been married for 31

years, with two children

and a grand-daughter, said:

“I suppose you could say
it’s worked out quite well

for them. But I have a nice

lifestyle with my wife Iris.

‘There are no hard feel-

ings and I'm delighted for

all of them. At least 1 don't

have to put up with all of
the problems that go with
fame and fortune.”

Mr Little had been a ses-

sion musician with the Cy-

ril Davies All Star band
when he worked with the

Stones. “1 played about four
gigs with them but it only
paid a couple of ouid a
time.’* he said. “Brian Jones
begged me to stay, but I

couldn’t — it wasn't
enough.” He recommended
a friend — Charlie Watts.

Last summer Mr Little

had a glimpse of the rock
star's lifestyle, at the Stones
gig in Paris. “When they

started to play Satisfaction

the place went wild." he
said-T mustsay. it gave me
quite a buzz. It must be
quite something to have
that effecton people.”

Mr Little was then invit-

ed to Mick Jogger's birth-

day party. “It was like be-

ing with old friends."

DThe reunion can be seen
on UK Raw, on Channel 5
at 1130pm tonight.

;p: r.

‘Mean’ father wins share of

cash payout for son’s death

rise

By Russell Jenkins

A MOTHER yesterday de-

scribed her former husband as

“Britain’s meanest father” af-

ter be successfully pursued,

her for a share of the £10.000

compensation payout she won
after their teenage son died in

a road accident.

Debrah High, 39. from
iw Methley, near Leeds, was or-

deredby a judge at Blackpool

County Court to pay £4,100 to

tire man that she says aban-
doned ter 17 years ago, leav-

ing her to bring up their two
young children oriher own.
Outside the court, she said;

“I am absolutely devastated.

He does not deserve a penny"
Mrs High, a photographic

laboratory worker, said that

David Muscroft. 44. an unem-
ployed comedian, had left her

and their children, Jason and
Samantha, to become a Bui-

lins Redcoat. She said that he

had paid little maintenance
and viated the children only

twice a year.

When Jason died, aged 17. in

a car accident five years ago,

his mothtfr launched a three-

year legal battle against Leeds

City Council, eventually win-

ning a £10.000 settlement

The teenager, was lolled

when tire car in which he was
rjk travelling skidded out of con-

'W trol on loose chippingson a re-

cently resurfaced road near

Pontefract and .crashed into a •

bus shelter.
_

Police told tiresubsequent in-

quest that driving an such a

Jason Muscroft: died in

a car accident aged 17

surface was like “driving on
marbles”. The coroner record-

ed a verdicr of unlawful kill-

ing.

The council and the road
contractors later appeafedsuo-
cessfuUy against, the inquest

verdict which was reduced to

accidental death.

On her solicitor's advice,

Mrs High accepted a £10,000

out-of-court settlement from
the council. Mr Muscroft ’s

award of £4.100 indudes. £900

that he spent on the teenager’s

funeral. .

Mrs High, who has remar-

ried, said: “He was nek a far

ther to Jason. He did nothing

for him. He has hurt so many
people. I cannot believe we
have to give him the money
bade for tire funeral. I hope it

tennis him."

David AirdL Mr Muscroft*

solicitor, said that Mrs High

Jason’s mother, Debrah High, who must share payout

>>
naf daim on behalf of Mr Mu-
scroft, herself and her present

husband.
“All of this could have been

prevented if Mrs High had
agreed with the arrangements
that were reached in the origi-

nal proceedings. But she has
not given him a penny of it,”

he said.

Mr Muscroft insisted that

he had been a good father to .

his children. “I didn't want
this to happen," he said. “It

could all have been avoided.”

John High, who becameJas-
on's stepfather, said: “There is

no way I would ask my wife

for the money back from my
son’s own funeral. What fa-

ther on Earth could do that? It

is disgusting.”

Judge Robert Foster ruled

that Mrs High must pay the

money within two weeks.

Restraint is Galliano’s totem at Dior
> Froj* Usa Armstrong

fashion editor. IN PARIS

T" LAST season John Galliano

trawled through Red Star Chi-

na and the Soviet Union for

the most deluxe take on Mao
suits and Bolshevik chic. This

tfrn& under the inscrutable

gazed Us boss, Bernard Ar-

nault be went to Africa. Birth

was a restrained trip-.

, Under the new reign of aus-

terity at Dior; the props were
1

confined to a. few totenipoles

planted into' -a sflverJeaf cat-

walkand theodddolefuHook-

ing wooden mask festooning

tire rococo mirrors (austerity

being relativein Paris couture

houses).

This was Africa by way of

Modzgfiaoi— cue lotsofthose

lean, languid, Wallis Simpson
silhouettes that Galliano has

been exploring forsome time.

and his favourite Edwardian
suits, perhaps as a nod toOut
OfAfrica. The best of these

were punched from camel

suede or stretchy rust-cot

oured knits. Many were ob-

scured by the enormous back-

to front cable knit cardigans

thmweresEppedontopofeve-

nineties.-

WJ«EWTOM

lything. including some ofthe

everting wear, giving tire

flared, A-line treatment that

somany other designers have
bestowed on skirts, to tire top

half of the body. leaving the
tower halfpencil slim. It was
one of these silhouettes that

tools striking on idx footmod-
els—and few-others

Some of the outsize, square-

shaped sloppy jumpers had
an Eighties fed to theraJBut

they probably won’t change
the direction of fashion.

Photograph, page 28

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of units and any income from them can go down
as well as up and you may not get taKk the amount you Inwst. Past performance Is not necessarily a guide to the future. You can Invest In a PEP right up
until 5 April 1999 when they will attract the same tu benefits as the new Individual Savings Account All calls are recorded and monitored. Source:

Standard & Poors Mlcropal, wwwjnfcropaLcom, single Investment 6_L93 to 15.239. gross income reinvested.
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Sussex police chief

suspended over raid
Shooting of unarmed suspect leads to charges, reports Stewart Tendler

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 10 1999
*

Hit-and-run

victim is

told to fight

own case

THE Chief Constable of Sus-

sex Police wassuspended from
duty yesterday over a raid in
which on unarmed suspect
was shot.

Paul Whitehouse, S3, was
abroad on holiday when the
decision was announced by
his police authority and the Po-

lice Complaints Authority.
Mark Jordan, his deputy, has
already been suspended over
the case and both men face dis-

ciplinary charges.

The suspension of the top

two officers in a modem force

is unprecedented. Day-to-day
control of the 3.000-strong
force will pass to assistant

chief constables who will be
overseen by a Home Office In-

spector of Constabulary.
Mr Whitehouse. a Cam-

bridge graduate who has been
Chief Constable for five years,

was suspended over claims
that he made misleading com-
ments about the death inJanu-
ary last year of James Ashley
during an operation involving

allegations of drug dealing
and an attempted murder.
Mr Ashley. 39, was killed in

his flat in Hastings at 4am by
a single shoL He had a convic-

tion for manslaughter. Police

later found a small amount of

cannabis and an air weapon.

Mr Whitehouse said after-

wards that he supported the

police operation and was satis-

fied that it had been properly

planned. The use of firearms
was justified and officers acted

properly, he said.

It was also claimed that Mr
Ashley’ had not been involved

in an attempted murder dur-
ing a fight but had acted to

stop serious injuries.

Mr Jordan authorised the

raid and four other officers in-

volved with the tactical fire--

arms group, including the con-
stable who opened fire, have
also been relieved from duty.

Kent police were called in to

OFFICER SACKED FOR WRITING RACIST GRAFFITI

Scotland Yard has sacked a police constable
for writing racist graffiti on a poster in a sta-

tion in North London (Stewart Tendler
writes). At a conference yesterday to encour-
age Asian recruits. Sir Paul Condon, the Com-
missioner of the Metropolitan Police, said

that he would not tolerate racism. Discipli-

nary powers that come into force next month
will make it easier to sack officers.

The officer, thought to be one of the first in

the Metropolitan Police to lose his job over

racism, was dismissed for misconduct after he
wrote a comment on a poster for blood do-
nors. He later claimed it had been a joke.

Sir Paul also cited the case of a sergeant
who was demoted to constable for misconduct
after making radst comments. At least four
other officers, including a chief Inspectorand
an inspector, are also under investigation.

Scotland Yard is offering 70 scholarships to

black and Asian students. Sir Paul said that

tiie scholarshipswould be offered over the sec-

ond and third years of a student’s study. Offi-

cials hope that at least 20 will then join the

Yard as police officers or Chilian staff.

Details and the value of the scholarships

are still being drawn up with a company that

runs similar schemes for the Civil Service,

Shell and the Prison Service.

Yesterday Sir Paul assured Asian communi-
tyleaders that he intends to reach neatly 1.000

officers from ethnic minority backgrounds by
April next year. He has told the force he wants
an extra SO black. Asian or Chinese officers on
top of nearly 900 already in the force.

There are 600.000 Asians living in London
but the Metropolitan Police has 294 officers

with Asian backgrounds out of26.000 officers.

examine the raid and later Sir

John Hoddinott, tie Chief Con-
stable of Hampshire, was
asked to investigate the role of

senior officers. He interviewed

Mr Whitehouse last year.

Two reports from the investi-

gations were considered by the

Sussex police authority which
then announced that discipli-

nary charges would be

brought against Mr White-

house and Mr Jordan later

this month.
Last night the Sussex police

authority said that Tony Lake,

one of the assistant chief con-

stables, had been made Depu-
ty Chief Constable designate

and would run the force.

Mr Whitehouse is expected

to contest any charges. Noted
as a reforming officer, he has
been mentioned as a possible

candidate to head the Metro-
politan Police.

He read economics at Cam-
bridge University and once in

the police, rose rapidly. He
was a superintendent by the

time he was 30 and became as-

sistant chief constable of Great-
er Manchester.

He moved to West York-
shire as Deputy Chief Consta-

ble and in Sussex maintained
a reforming profile. He re-

fused to sign a performance-re-

lated pay contract and lost a

bonus of £12.000 because he
opposed the idea of rewards
for individuals. Paul Whitehouse: alleged to have made misleading comments about suspect’s death

ByArthur Leathley
transport

CORRESPONDENT

A BUSINESSMAN injured

by a hit-and-run driver has

been told by police to fight the

case himself, although they ad-

mit having enough evidence to

prosecute. They told Max Le-

hrarnit was "not in the public

intenesT to prosecute the mo-

torist who sped off after knock-

ing him off his motorcycle.

Instead, the Metropolitan

Police offered copies of their re-

ports into the accident to help

Mr Lehrain to bring his own
private action or to support an

insurance claim. They also

gave him the name and ad-

dress of the car driver. Failure

to report an accident carries a

maximum penalty of E5.000 or

a six-month prison sentence.

Mr Lehrain, who runs a

London finance company, was

taken to hospital with minor

head and rib injuries after the

accident in Kennington, South

London. He said that he was
“flabbergasted” by the police

decision. "We are always be-

ing told that failing to report

an accident is a serious offence

and then the police do nothing

about it even when they have

evidence."

The Metropolitan Police

said: ‘The decision to pursue a

case is often quite complex and

involves a number of issues

such as the quality of witness

statements and the resources

we have available.”
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By Carol Mux:ley
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

TWO new films based on Ag-

atha Christie novels are to be

made for British television,

starring David Suchet as the

Belgian detective Hercule Poi-

rot. . -• - -
' Lord Edgware Dies and The
Murder<£RogerAckmyd,
of Chn$&&jhost critkalfy-affL

claimed books, will be broad-

cast in tiie UKat the end ofthe

year and distributed to the

American networks.

Chorion pic. which last year

bought the intellectual proper-

ty rights to all of Christie’s

works for £10 million, an-

nounced that it was investing

a “substantial'’ sum into the

production budget of £3.5 mil-

lion.

The company said that it

was anxious to keep control of

all television, publishing and
licensing deals to maximise its

profits and strengthen the

Christie brand.

Christie remains the world’s

bestselling author, having

sold 2 billion books in more
than 50 languages. During
her lifetime she was outsold

only by the Bible and Shake-
speare.

John Conlon, Chorion’s

chairman, said: “Agatha Chris-

tie is one of the world’s best-

loved and widely read authors

and it is our plan to build

upon this popularity and re-

nown by commissioning more
productions based on her

works.”

The films will be made by
Carnival Films. Since 1989 Car-
nival and LWT have produced
42 Poirot episodes, which have
sold in 44 countries with reve-

nues of £15 million.

ITV claimed an early victo-

ry in the tea-time new battle on
Monday. Unofficial figures
showed that 7.3 million view-

ers tuned in for the new /TV
Evening News programme
hosted by Trevor McDonald
at 630pm. Its forerunner, a
5.40pm bulletin, had attracted

an average of 4 million. The
BBC’S Six O’clock News,
which has 'consistently been
the country's most popular
news programme, pulled in

63 million viewers.

Police stormed a tower block '^

after colleagues were bom-
banded with brides, bottles, : r>

.

knives and a television. West .'•<>

Midlands Police sent officers 'Tj

in protective vests into the

nine-storey block in Tipton af-

ter a shot was fired from an '
j

air-gun. The area was cor-

doned off and armed officers
"
T*

placed on standby before uni- -'u

- formed police went in and ar- *!

rested six people.

Baby whale dies ;;;

A baby whale died after being

washed up near Clacton, Es- - :

sex. The 12ft minke had be-

come separated from its moth- '*

er. RSPCA staff and a divers’

marine rescue unit kept it wet
but a coastguard spokesman
said: “It could not be saved." 0,:

Unlucky break
James Stones, 12, who had •**»

just been picked from 300
hopefuls to join a child model-

v
<

ling agency, suffered facial *«•“

cuts and a broken jaw when ' ,J

he was struck by a hit-and-run 5

lorry driver at Thurnscoe,
South Yorkshire.

Swan shooter <

An angler who shot and killed

a cygnet that was spoiling his - 'j

day's fishing has admitted a
charge of criminal damage to *»

’

the bird. Teeside magistrates -;*•

ordered Lee Standbra, 21, of ”
Billingham. Cleveland, to for-

feit his air rifle.

Queen burgled
Two historic bams on the
Queen’s estate at Sandring- i

ham. Norfolk, have been j

stripped of their roofs by
thieves. The gang escaped _<!
with 500 day tiles worth . § |

£1300 from the buildings, -i,J

which were due to be restored. .]

Cal on a hot roof
A stray cat was found clinging
to a car shell after going
through a paint-baking oven „'§}

at I45F at the Peugeot plant in ™
Ryion-on-Dunsmore, near
Coventry.The RSPCA treated
it for burnt paws and shock.
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Star mission leaks
£22m into space

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor
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A MISSION to study tire for-

mation of galaxies, costing

£22 million, has been written

off after its supply of coolant

leaked into soace.

WIRE, theWde-FIeid Infra-

red Explorer, was launched

lastThursday by Nasa. the US
space agency. It is a small
low-cost satellite fitted with an
infrared telescope cooled to

-260C and designed to study

the process of star formation.

Soon afterlaunch, thespace-

craft began to spin. Control-

lers believe that the telescope

cover was released
-

early, ai-

lowing the Sun to shine direct- i
-

'

ly on to the frozen hydrogen
coolantThiscaused tire hydro- »”

gen to vaporise and vent into
'
:|

space, spinning the spacecraft.

Controllers have managed to jT! -j

stow tire rate of spin, but the •

entire hydrogen supply has
gone, meaning that the tele- •

scope will not work. .;

"We are very disappointed," r:
Ed Weiler, Associate Adminis-
trator for Space Science at /
Nasa, said “We are establish- *

•

.

ing a formal anomaly investi-
gation board to help us to plan
future missions."
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Villages put on
for worst

flood levels

m illl*’

HUNDREDS of riverside
houxhoblers aear York were
preparing last night for then-
highest flood levels this
century.

Red alerts were issued to
villages yesterday as a huge
surge Domed down the River
Derwent Millions of gallons
of water, swollen by melting
snow and six indies ofrain on
theNorth YorkMoors, have al-

ready burst the rivers bank
--^upstream at Mahon, causing
“extensive damage.

Yesterday the focus of atten-
tion moved down-river as
workers from the Environ-
ment Agemy toured the lower
Derwent Valley, warning
home-owners aria businesses
to prepare for die worst. Work
on a flood protection scheme
fir Stamford Bridge, funded
by the Environment Agency,
was to have begun last year,
but a start was postponed un-
til next year.

The agency has been ac-
cused by people in Stamford
Bridge of not giving out ade-
quate warnings but a spokes-
man said that a series of
alerts, of increasing severity,

had been issued in recent days,

jf The disaster has led a local

*MP to suggest that help from

Pan! Wilkinson

reports ,oii the

mayhem caused

by relentless

rainfall and

melting snow
the Governmentmightbeneed-
ed. John Greenway, the Con-
servative MP fin- Ryedate,
whose constituency office in
Malton is flooded, said: “It's

the worst disaster in most
townspeople's memory. I feel

so sprty for the families and
businesses affected. It's awfuL”

Peter Long, who owns a pet-

rol station and shop in Stam-
ford Bridge, said: I’ve Bved
here for40years buthave nev-
er seen anything lflce-tfais." He
has spent three days at his
shop trying to Emit flood dam-
age. All his Mothers Day
cards have been lost

The EnvfranmentAgency re-

ported that at Malian tbs river
had peaked earty yesterday at

more that 10ft above its nor-
mal level toppingtheprevious

catch up with
all mod cons

By Helen Johnstone

AN ELDERLY
,
couple who

have Bved for more than 40
years without gas. electricity,

or running water are to re-

ceive £40,000 worth of home
improvementsaftgbeingdis-
nmred lyAeirIpcdmmqL
1A An open stovein thekitchen
Toouhted as a cooker «(d the.:,

main soture ofheatforAlbert.-.,
and Grace Jxatos.;Three oO-..-

lanp. jitc.Ae twohedrponatn
property- They -ate :

home-
grown vegetables andwashed
m and, drank water from a

;

natural spring in the garden -

of their home nearSbenton.
Leicestershire. .•

-

Mr and Mrs Juttus used a
Second World War- army
motorcycle and sidecar to

travel to nearby shops to buy
die few: dungs that they could
not grow or rear.

Hinckley and Bosworth
Borough Councfl, in its big-

pest renovation giant ami
installrunning water, gas cen- .

>

.

fral beating and electricity, as
well as a lavatory, shower
room and double-glazed win-
dows in their bungalow.
There will also be new doors,

new floorboardsaito arenova-
tion of garden and outbuild-

ings.

M* council official stumbled
NUxmi their humble existence

after Mr Juttus, 73, contacted

it for hefo to dig a wdL The
former agricultural worker,

who fled to Britain from Esto-

nia in 19C7, sand: “We have
never had very much but we

Albert Juttus: we only

ever wanted each other

have always had each other,

and
.
that's afl we ever

wanted." •

Mrs Juttus, 72, a former
potato picker who now has
mobility problems, is slaying

at a nursing home while the
work is done, forcing the
couple to live apart for die
first time since they were
married 43 years ago.

The couple, who have no
family, did not iodise that

theywere entitled to grant aid

.to improve their property. Mr
Juttus, who used to make fur-

mtme out of old floorboards,

said-“We neverwauled hand-
outs. We don't take charity.

We’ve paid for what we’ve
needed out of our own pock-
ets and that's always been the

best way.
“We are looking forward to

die electricity and gas. It will

make us more comfortable

but it won'tchange us.
1*

The bungalow that is to get a£4Q,000 renovation

Monica and the

Morse mystery
By Elizabeth Judge

MOTIVES were mixed yester-.

day as 1,000 people queued for

the latest Monica Lewinsky

book-signing. Among them

was Colin Doctor, author of

the Inspector Morse novels.

He said:T think she is very

fresh-faced, young and attract

live, and 1 wish her wdL"-He

presented her with a copy of

his boot Morse’s Greatest

Mystery, inwhich be had writ-

ten: “Good hide, JL wish 1 was

45 years younger"
-^Sthpnc buyingMonica’sSto- .

Mu Borders bookshop in Ox-

tordStreet. London,hatf differ-

ent views.: Nicole Oorica* 21;

said: so exciting to meet

her but 1 don’t know what to

saytoher. 1 cantexaedy say. 'I

Bee your work’. I can under-

stand why she went for Clin-

ton. Power is.so attractive.”

DanuonCook, 30,said:“Im
onlyhere because** dienovel-

tyof it She is a boring person

and the whole affair was wry
sordid but h is an historical

event that you feel you should

takepart in,”

David Kagan, an American
student, said: “She she was
treated badly by die Govern-

mentandthemiedia. I want to

show her ftin on her side."

highest level seem 1931. Helen
Grayson, of the s^ency’s flood

team, said: “Thisisafl happen-
ing becauseofthe shape of the
land. Irs a shallow bowl so al-

though nothing's holding die

water up. it Just takes a long
time to make itsway down, [f

you were filling a bath with
the taps on foil blast, even
with die plug pulled out, it

would continue to fill up. It's

the same situation here.”

Her team will be an standby
as the water makes its way
down die Derwentto its conflu-

ence with the River Ouse at

Barmby tidal barrage.
The agency has distributed

sandbags to homes, and coun-
cil workmen have been taken
off refuse collections to help to

protect homes and businesses.

In Malton and neighbour-
ing Norton more than 100 fam-
ilies had to quit their water-
logged homes; most took ref-

uge with relatives or friends.

NorthYorkshire County Coun-

The scene in Norton and Malton, North Yorkshire, yesterday after the River Derwent burst its banks- Many families had to abandon their homes

cD set up refuges in Maiton’s
two secondary schools which
had dosed because pupils
could not get there.

Malton and Norton are rwr-

mafly only separated by a
bridge across the Derwent,
but yesterday motorists were

making a 12-mile detour. The
AJ69 between Mahon and
Pickering and the A]66 from
York to the east coast was
blocked at Stamford
Many minor roads were
shut and rail services between
Scarborough and York were

suspended because of crack

flooding at Malton station.

Telephone lines throughout
the area were out of action.

At Stamford Bridge, police

complained that families were
visiting the village to see foe

floods. Some were even letting

their children paddle in the ris-

ing water. A force spokesman
said: “This is particularly dan-
gerous: the Derwent is fast-

flowing and very deep."

In Malton the river set a

high on Monday of I§.7 ni-
tres. 100 cm above foe previ-

ous highest in 1931. At Stam-
ford Bridge, where foe previ-

ous highest level of 957 metres

was reached in 1947. it was
9.74 metres yesterday.

The Environment Agency
has set up an information line

mi the floods, on 0645 8S1 US-

Over a quarter of the UK’s electricity is gemmed

with the nucJcar fact supplied by BNFL.

This helps reduce- the country’s reSance oo fossil

fads - thus swingjmlKons of tonnesofgreenhouse

gases from being; pumped m» the atmosphere

every year. As these gases are one of. die primary

causes ofglobal wanning, everyone benefits from our

contribution to die national grid.
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into fresh fod, id burn again.
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'What’s more, some ofour big ideas go beyond the

nuclear power industry.
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We've even produced a Squid that can be breathed,

so ir can save the lives ofpremature babies.

A big idea can change die world. And you’ll find
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School nurses
want to provide
emergency Pill

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 10

jg
Doctors back

# the right to

m refuse blood

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

SCHOOL nurses should be au-
thorised to hand out the mom-
ing-after contraceptive pill and
give family planning advice to

all children in secondary
schools, including the un-
der-lbs. the Royal College of

Nursing agreed’yesterday.

Backing a call to end ine-

qualities in the health care of
adolescents, delegates at the

annual congress in Harrogate
were told that the number of

school nurses was being cut al-

though young people increas-

ingly wanted confidential ad-

rice on intimate problems.
Jane Naish. the college's

community health adviser,

said that there were only 4.000

school nurses in the state sec-

tor and that they were over-

whelmed with requests from
teenagers for help about
stress, contraception, sexual

health, family relationships

and sexual identity. “At the

least nurses should be able to

provide contraception and
emergency contraception.” she
said. “We would like to have
new powers to prescribe them,
although nurses who did this

would obviously have to becom-
petent and properly trained."

Miss Naish said that ideally

a school should have at least

one visit a week from a school

nurse and there should be post-

ers giving advice on where
girls could obtain emergency
contraception at times when
the nurse was not available.

Miss Naish said that school

nurses were ideally placed to

provide good education that

would cut the level of promis-
cuity among younger chil-

dren. In countries such as Hol-
land. where sex education is

an important part of the curric-

ulum. the average age for teen-

agers haring sex for the first

time was 18. a year older than

in Britain, which has the sec-

ond highest teenage pregnan-
cy rate in the developed world.
Sexual diseases are also

spreading rapidly in Britain,

with about 100,000 new cases
of chlamydia, an infection that

can cause infertility, each year.

Victoria Gfllick. the anti-ab-

ortion family campaigner, said
that she was appalled by the

nurses' resolution. “It seems
the adult world has given up
on theyoung,"she said. Nuala
Scansbrook, of the anti-

abortion group Life, said the

idea was “grossly irresponsi-

ble”. No responsible parents
would want their child to go to

school “and be kitted out for

underage sex".

The British Pregnancy Advi-
sory Service and the Family
Planning Assodanon support-

ed the idea ofschool nurses be-

ing able to prescribe emergen-
cy and normal contraceptives.

Jane Naish: said that the 4.000 school nurses are overwhelmed with requests for help

Smoking a ‘slow suicide’
A DENTAL technician who spent 20 years

making dentures for oral cancer patients will

today tell nurses who smoke that they are com-
mitting slow suicide. Peter Cooke. 39, had
smoked IS cigarettes a day for 25 years when
oral cancer was diagnosed 14 months ago (Ian

Murray writes).

“1 knew the dangers but 1 always thought it

would happen to somebody else,” he said.

“Working for the NHS is stressful and it is

easy to see why nurses smoke, but if they do

there is every chance that they will become pa-

tients themselves.”
The Royal College of Nursing is helping die

21 per cent of nurses who smoke to give up.

They are to be given a week’s supply, worth

£20, of nicotine replacement patches or gum.
Mr Cooke said that when be was told be had

oral cancer, the first dung he wantedwas a cig-

arette. “It is very difficult to give up but it really

isn't worth it” be said. “Throwyour fags away,

not your life.”

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

YOU'VE LOOKED INTO THE

MILLENNIUM BUG

YOU'VE CHECKED YOUR PCs

YOU THINK YOU'RE READY.

YOU'RE WRONG
You've checked your IT and computers. But have you checked all the other equipment

in your company containing embedded microchips?

Have you checked your office systems, your machinery and your security systems?

And have you checked that your customers and suppliers have done the same?

If a business you rely on isn't ready, you aren't ready. Action 2000 has been set up by

the Government to help you. Call us now and find out how ready you really are.

Help from Action 2000 is free. Call 0845 601 2000.

By Helen Rumbelow

JEHOVAH’S Witnesses will

be allowed to die if they refuse

blood transfusions, doctors

agreed yesterday.

Guidelines have been an-

nounced to try to end the confu-

sion surrounding the treat-

ment of Britain's 145.000 Je-

hovah’s Witnesses, who be-

lieve that accepting another

person's blood is a sin because

certain passages in the Bible

forbid the consumption of

blood. Anaesthetists, who ad-

minister blood transfusions,

had been tom between their

duty to save lives and respect-

ing the wishes of their pa-

tients.

Now a report from the Asso-

ciation of Anaesthetists, which
represents the majority of

anaesthetists in Britain, said

that they should not intervene

without consent To adminis-

ter blood to a patient who has

steadfastly refused to accept it

is “unlawful, ethically unac-

ceptable and may lead to crimi-

nal and or civil proceedings",

the report said.

Jehovah's Witnesses, who
were consulted during the

drafting of the guidelines,

have been asked to carry iden-

tification cards in case they are

unconscious when the deci-

sion has to be made, or to

make “living wills” about di-

rections for treatment
In return, doctors are asked

to take every precaution to

avoid blood loss when operat-

ing on Jehovah's Witnesses,

and to consult the senior anaes-

thetist to determine whether a
transfusion would be crucial.

The report said that doctors

should plan treatment of chil-

dren well in advance, consult

parents and allow enough

t

DEADLY MISTAKES

Hie number of patients bem^

given the wrong type o> h100®

rose by a quarter last yea r-

causing two deaths and 20 cas-

es of serious injury1

, accord-

ing to a report published yes-

terday. ,

Serious Hazards of Trans-

fusion. the watchdog on the

use ofblood products, report-

ed that 110 people were given

the wrong blood Iasi year,

compared with 81 in 1997.The

mistakes were mostly as a re-

sult of careless checking ofpa-

1

dent records, the report said.

It called for computerised pa-

tient identification systems to

be introduced.

time to apply to the courts if

necessary.

"Administering blood to a Je-

hovah’s Witness without con-

sent has been likened by the

movement to rape." Michael

Ward, one of the authors of the

report, said. “It would not re-

sult in expulsion from the com-

munity, but would have a

deep psychological effect."

Tony Brace, the hospital infor-

mation co-ordinator for Je-

hovah’s Witnesses in Britain,

said that the guidelines clan.-,

Red a sometimes fraughi

standoff with the medical pro-

fession. “We don't know why
they describe them as 'right to

die' guidelines: we see it as a

chance for patients to get the

best chance to live. But other-

wise the guidelines are really

very helpfUL" he said.

“It is very simple why we
don’t agree to take blood prod-

ucts. We are told repeatedly in

the Bible not to take blood into

the body."

Leap in ‘senile

delinquency’ as

population ages
ByAlexandra Frean. socialaffairs correspondent

AN INCREASING num-
ber of elderiy people are

turning to crime, according

to research.

The rise of a new dass of

“senile delinquents” is iden-

tified in the British Journal

of Psychiatry. It discloses

that as the population

ages, the number of offenc-

es committed by pensioners

with previously blameless

lives is increasing.

Graeme Yorston. author
ofthe research and a psychi-

atrist with Ianarkshire
Healthcare Trust in Scot-

land, said that it was only

natural that the increase in

the number of elderly peo-

ple suffering from mental
health problems such as de-
mentia and depression

should result in a rise in

antisocial behaviour.
Prison Service statistics

show that the proportion of
convicted prisoners aged 60
or over rose from I percent
in 1990 to 1.7 per cent in

1997, when there were 80 of
them.
Dr Yorston said, howev-

er, that the extent of crime
by first-time elderly offend-

ers was for higher, not (east

because ofpolice reluctance
to arrest the elderly for any-
thing but the most serious
crimes.

Although homicide
among the elderiy is not
common, accounting for 1

to 4 per cent of the total it

does tend to follow a dis-

tinct pattern. Psychiatrists

have coined the term “Dar-

by and Joan syndrome” to

describe elderly spouse
homicides. These occur

with no warning, are char-

acterised by reprated blows
to tiie head with a blunt ob-

ject and are often followed

by suicide.

DrYorston said: “In nurs-

ing homes, one patient

might assault another, but

no one will report it be-

cause those involved are
,

old. If they were 30 years

younger the case would
probably go to court"
Some types of dementia,

such asAlzheimer's disease,

can lead to increased irrita-

bility and aggression in 30
to 50 per cent of patients.

'

Other forms of the iQness,

such as frontal lobe demen-
tia. can affect sufferers’

judgment and cause them
to lose their inhibitions or\
to become reckless. >

Shoplifting is the most
common crime among eld-
erly offenders, accounting
for an estimated SO per cent
of cases. Violence features
in only 10 per cent
Dr Yorston wants the au-

thorities here to take simi-
lar action to those in Ameri-
ca. where special prison ac-
commodation and court di-

version programmes are
available.

Tougher prison sentenc-
es fail to act as a deterrent
to criminals because most
do not hear or read about
them, researchers at Cam-
bridge University's Insti-

tute of Criminology say.

£75,000 paid over
fatal Down’s test<
By Paul Wilkinson, north east correspondent

THE parents of a child who
died after a test for Downes
syndromewentwrong have re-

ceived a £75,000 out-of-court

payment from the health

authority responsible.

The settlement ends an
eight-year campaign by Dawn
ami Terry Parnell whose
daughter Mishka had a needle

inserted into her brain white
in the womb.
She was bom in February

1991 blind, deaf and severely

brain-damaged, and died 2Vi

years later. An inquest in 1995

ruled that she died from natu-

ral causes.

In the following year, how-
ever, an independent inquiry

into the obstetrics and gynae-

cology department at Grimsby
Hospital. Lincolnshire, where
three women died and two
babies were stillbom, found

errors, misjudgments and in-
eptitude. Michael Muldoon,
the consultant in charge of the
unit, was accused of failing to

supervise his juniors, poor
communication and a lade of
leadership in spedfic cases.

He retired during the investi-

gation.

The inquiry found that a lest

on Mrs Parnell, in which a nee-

dle was inserted into her
womb io draw off for analysis
a sample of amniotic fluid,

had bran carried oui without
an ultrasound scanner to

check the baby’s position.

South Humberside Health
Authority initially denied that
the test was the cause of Mish-
ka’s brain damage. Mrs Par-
nell. 46. and her husbarf
began a court action and Iasi
November the health auth-
ority admitted responsibility.
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WHAT CAN BE DONE?
1 . Get all gay people to move somewhererelse?

2. Get action from Congress, if they can take time off

from their own sex scandals?

3. Get The Gay Team aboard their big pink love bus

and show these states just how much fun illegal sex can be.

MICHAEL MOORE: THE AWFUL TRUTH
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I

Censure

test for

territory’s

law chief
From Jill McGivekinc

IN liuxt; KONG

LEGISLATORS in Hong
Kong will debate a motion
or no confidence today in
Elsie Leung, the Secretary
for Justice.

Ms Leung is the first

senior official to face such
a move since the former
colony was returned to
Chinese rule and comes
amid growing concern
about confidence in the
rule of law. seen by many
as a guarantee of Hong
Kong's basic freedoms.
The move follows a

series of controversial
legal decisions, including
a Court or Final Appeal
ruling that extended the

right of abode in the terri-

tory to thousands of main-
land Chinese children.

Beijing: China has
detained Wang Lixiong,

one of the country's best-

known writers, for alleged-
ly revealing stale secrets, a
Hong Kong human rights

group said yesterday.

Suspected spy

kept job at US
secret arms lab
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

A SCIENTIST working at the

Los Alamos top-secret nuclear
laboratory has been dismissed

as one of the biggest spy rows
since the Cold War engulfed

the Clinton Administration.

An investigation continued
yesterday into allegations that

classified information about
America's most advanced nu-
clear weapons had been
passed to China, allowing it to

leap a generation in the pro-

duction of its own arsenal.

It appeared there was not

enough evidence to charge
Wen Ho Lee. the scientist, and
the Government came under
attack for refusing to act more
swiftly once it became clear

secrets had been stolen. He
has been the focus of FBF scru-

tiny for nearly three years af-

ter intelligence agents realised

China had apparently ob-

tained design information in

Los Alamos sprawls
over three mountains

the 1080s about warhead tech-

nology'. He was said to have
failed a lie-detector test, and
was interviewed as recently as

last week. He was fired after

weekend reports linking

leaked secrets and a scientist

Mr Lee. fromTaiwan and In
his late fifties, had worked at

Los Alamos — hidden in New
Mexico's remote Rockies — for

at least 12 years with lop securi-

ty clearance. He lost his job for

“failing to properly safeguard
classified material”, having

contact with people “from a

sensitive country" and “appar-

ently attempting to deoeive

[the] laboratory about securi-

ty-related issues,” the Energy
Department said. His failure

to co-operate meant there was
no prosecution evidence.

China has denied that Mr
Lee passed secrets or that it re-

ceived information. Suspi-

cions arose in 1495 when it be-

came dear that China had
gained a key component of a

modem arsenal by producing
small warheads that could be

launched from a single missile

— allowing multiple targeting.

Intelligence offidals uncov-
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ered a Chinese document, writ-

ten in 1988. indicating knowl-

edge of information about the

US W8S miniature warhead.
Republican Congressional

leaders have promised hear-

ings on why die Clinton Ad-
ministration did not react

more quickly over the spying
amid accusations that the

White House was lax because
it was trying to buiid a better

relationship with China. Also.

after the 1996 election, the Ad-
ministration was accused of re-

ceiving illegal Chinese cam-
paign contributions.

Senator Richard Shelby

said that his Intelligence Com-
mittee planned hearings, add-

ing: “We’ve been prodding the

Administration to do more to

tighten dp security.”

Bill Richardson, the Energy
Secretary, pledged to co-oper-

ate fully in any Senate hear-

ing. After a Monday briefing

by the FBI. he told Los Alamos
managers that the scientist

should go. A letter ofdismissal

was sent within hours.

Only in recent months was
Mr Lee shifted to a less sensi-

tive job. and the Government
made no move to lift his securi-

tyclearance until even more re-

cently, officials acknowledged.

Beijing: China yesterday

denied as “unfounded ru-

mors” accusations that it stole

nuclear technology as tensions

heightened weeks tefore an

American visit by Zhu Rongji,

its Prime Minister. (AFP

)

WWWjaaLtfov/ — Los Afamos National

Laboratory

wwwjwfcJbaLtfo*/ — National Nu:-

lear Data Center

wwWdOdcHw/lq/hMlnJRwl — Unit-

ed States intelligence Committee
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. . . have

we got news

for you...

BOB NEWS

No other broadcaster gives you such a wide range of evening news coverage.

From BBC television's Nine O'clock News and Newsnight to The World Tonight

on BBC RADIO 4 and Late Night Live on BBC RADIO 5 LIVE. And now you can

access the news whenever it suits you with continuous coverage on BBC

NEWS 24 and with BBC News Online at www.bbc.co.uk/news ••••••••

Site of the badly needed Times bridge in Honduras

Times readers give

£100,000 for bridge
By David Adams and Richard Beeston

A BRITISH engineering com-,

parry is planning to rebuild a

key bridge that wai.wished
away by HurrkaoeJVfitdti m
Honduras last year. after sagrir.

ere of The Times raisaHSpffire

than CIOGLOOO for iMaw-
struedon. '- '

Mabey and Johnson, a
Berkshire-based bridge-build-

ing firm, said yesterday that it

hoped to have the new bridge

over the Amarateca River in

place by next month. The 177ft

road bridge, 15 miles north of
the capital Tegucigalpa, was
washed away by a wall of
water in October last year. Its

loss effectively cut off thou-

sands of villagers in die fertile

valleys of Olancho province.

The new bridge is a more
durable adaptation ofthe war-
time"Bailey bridge”. It will be
transported in sections later

this month and assembled on
site. Oxfam. which coordinat-

ed the fundraising effort, said

that £100343 was raised from
1.491 donations. It contributed

a further £6.000 to meet (be

target figure. Mabey and
Johnson is selling the bridge

at cost price and is offering’ '»

site preparation and construe-

don costs free.

As President Clinton toured

the devastated country and
opened a bridge rebuilt by US
Marines, the Honduran Gov-
ernment said yesterday that

the Times bridge was a vital

component in the country's

reconstruction effort

The rains are coming and
our salvation is going to be

these temporary Bailey bridg-

es. We don’t have time to

build permanent bridges,”

said Moises Starkman, Minis-

ter for Economic Coopera-
tion. “A country without pro-

duction can't function and
many of the bridges we have
left are insecure. ** he said.

“We really need Bailey bridg-

es, and we just don't have
enough of them. The Times
readers’ bridge is going to be
an enormous help."

Leading article, page 25

WORLD IN BRIEF

Norway finds trace

of SeUafield waste
Oslo: Norway says that it has found traces of plutonium from
the SeUafield nudear processing plant off its coasts, despite
assurances that the radioactive waste was buried by Britain.
This shows that pollution from SeUafield comes to the North
Sea even though it wasn’t expected.”JesperSimonsen. the Depu-
ty Environment Minister, said. Between I960 and 1990 Britain
dumped 4401b of plutonium into the Irish Sea. experts believing
that it would sink into the muddy seabed. Norway,.which is not a
member of the European Union, will take up the issue with
Germany, the current EU president. (Reuters)

Basque suspects seized
Paris: Police arrested six suspected Basque terrorists, including 2
the man accused of plotting the failed assassination of King Juan
Carlos of Spain in 1995 (Adam Sage writes). Javier ArizcurervA
Ruiz, head oF the military wing of Eta, was arrested with three
others as they left a hotel here. In a second raid that coincided
with a visit by the Spanish Prime Minister. Jos6 Maria Aznar, po-
lice held two others in a flat said to be Eta’s Parisian base. h

-

Britons held in Congo
Kinshasa: Four Britons and an American have been placed un-
der house arrest in the Democratic Republic of Congo for ques-
tioningby security officials, diplomats said. Thefour British citi-

zens and one American are under house arrest in their hotel in
Kinshasa," a Foreign Office spokesman said. The Kinshasa
press earlier reported that a groupofWesterners had been arrest-
ed with maps near Ndolo military airfield. (Reuters)

Barbie, 40, goes online
New York: Barbie rhe doll is 40 this week and not showing any
signs of slowing down. Mattel Inc plans to release a Barbie with
a butterfly tattoo on her stomach and a Working Woman Barbie,
who comes with a play laptop computer and mobile phone —
while the US Postal Service is issuing a Barbie stamp. The doll
boasts sales of about $2 billion (£13 billion) a year. (AP)
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S IT too good to be true?
In delivering an instant

comment on each of Gor-
don Brown's previous Budg-

• ets, I began by asking this
' question and in earih ea se I

gave a favourable answer.
This year, however, 1 have to
give a less cheerful answer.
This package, while itmay ini-

tially be greeted as the clever-

est and most popular of Mr
Brown's Budgets, really does
seem too good to be true.

The problems with this

Budget are not those identified

yesterday by the many City

commentators — that the eco-

nomic assumptions are too op-
timistic or that the Chancel-
lors tax cuts will deter the
Bank of England from cutting

interest rates. Contrary to City
assessments, this Budget will

probably he viewed by the
Bank as almost neutral and
will have no major affect one
way or the other on the out-

look tor employment inflation

oreconomic growth.
:M The potential flaws, of this .

• Budget lie not in its.macro-,

economic impact arid assump-
tions, hut in die detailed deri-

sions an
,
how public money

will be raisedandspent These
flaws can be summarised in

two questions: Where will all

the money come from? And is

this realty how we want the
Government to spend money
on our behalf?

Let me begin with the sec-

ond question. The Budget is

fall ofnarrowly targeted meas-
ures favouring or penalising

individual economic constitu-

encies. Some of these — poor
families with children — may
be deserving, but many are

not Why, for example, should
die tax system encourage tiny

businesses to incorporate
themselves, thereby simply
wasting on accountancy and
administrative fees all the ben-

efits of the lower tax rale? Why
reform capital gains tax if you
then impose ridiculousfy tong

# holding periods that discour-

age genuine risk-taking and
enterprise? Why should re-

search be subsidised in small

companies but not in big ones,

which actually -cany outmost.,

serious research?Why create a
new tax allowance for people

who bkyde to work?
Individually all these may

be small measures, but taken

together they seem to repre-

sent a covert triumph for the

The Chancellor's package posed two important questions that the public will want answered: Where will all the money come from? And is this really bow we want the Government to spend money on our behalf?

traditions of interventionist

economicmeddling and social

engineering that appeared to

beburied with old Labour.

Turning to the question of

where ail the money comes
from, it is worth distinguish-

ing between three
,
sources of

the Chancellor's apparent lar-

gess. The one emphasised by
Mr Brown is the remarkable
fall in social security spending
since the start of tills Govern-
ment For this unexpected sav-

ing, amounting to an average

of £3 billion a year for the next

three years. Labour deserves

fall credit Under the Tories,

social security was consistent-

ly the most indisdplined com-
ponent ofpublic spending, reg-

ularly overspending its cash

Emits and demanding extra
funding from the contingency

reserve. Somehow Mr Brown
and his colleagues appear to

have tamed this monster.

The other two soirees of tiie

Chancellor's bounty have less

to do with Mr Brown’S hus-
bandry. The main one is sim-
ply economic growth. As long
as the economy keeps grow-
ing, tax revenues automatical-

ly tend to grow even faster,

while public spending on un-
employment and other symp-
toms of economic failure auto-'

maticaQy tends to dedine.

This allows the Chancellor to

forecast steady reductions in

deficits and public debt ratios.

even as he cuts tares and in-

creases spending an popular
programmes such as educa-

tion and health. The Treasury

expects a pretty robusteconom-
ic recovery between now and
2002, with the economy grow-
ing by more than 3 per cent in

the general election year of
2001-02. This growth forecast,

which is perfectly plausible

from an economic standpoint,

would on its own generate

money to pay for some of the

goodies announced yesterday.

But Mr Brown's apparent
generosity has been greatly as-

sisted by the long-term tax in-

creases that were bravely intro-

duced by Tory Chancellors

and are now regarded as a per-

manent feature of British eco-

nomic life. Petrol taxes, tobac-

co taxes and landfill taxes are
all rising rapidly, for good en-

vironmental and health rea-

sons. But they create the illu-

sion that Mr Brown is cutting

taxes when all he is doing is

giving back money taken by
the Treasury with the other
hand. The same is true of the

invisible taxes cm insurance,

housing sales and corporate

pensions funds. These were
shrewdly enacted by Mr
Brown at the start of this Par-

liament, in the hope that they

would be forgotten by 2002.

The danger for Mr Brown is

that voters will be so perplexed

by tiie headlines about unex-

pected income-tax cuts that

they may start asking more se-

riously where all the money
has come from. If they do, they
may begin to sympathise with
the attack attempted yesterday

by William Hague, They may
begin to understand that Mr
Brown is continuing the long
tradition of trying to bribe vot-

ers with their own money.
They may begin to notice how
steeply their petrol taxes are
rising. They may realise that

the lOp corporation and in-

come tax bands are nothing
more than headline-grabbing
gimmicks. And they may be-
gin toask whether the Govern-
ment spending and tax priori-

ties are really ones they share.

b* United tm Appoimd hpmMUn ot Bwday> Rndi Lfankad (BFL) and only BitanMi
UO* OMtaL (BFL Is fagdatad by URO and DM hnonal fenwaUneM Authortty.lTfe* vafcw el mil
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THERE Is not much in this Budget
for large businesses. But 1 am happy
with a. It isa Budget for individuals,

for families and for enterprise, and
the benefits it brings to all three wfll

g
flow through to every sector.

Our customers and the colleagues

who work with us wfll welcome the

tax cuts, die help for working farm-

lies and the Improvements for pen-

sioners.The special measures to sup-

port children will make a difference,

too. I think we will see the “fed

good" Index rising.

All businesses will be pleased with
E

the Budget boosts to enterprise. We
must encourage entrepreneurs and 1

support the Chancellor’s aim ofjre-

I eroding, motivating and rewarding

risk-takers. Cutting the red tope and

recognisingthe extent to which incfr-

c viduals put themselves on the line

when they start up is vital These are

the people who create jobs and

a wealth. Their enterprises are bat-

bedsofirmovatfon thatpumpoutthe

creativity and daring essential to a

- growing economy- Large companies

needavibrantsmaB business sedor.

More thanbalf of Asda’s suppliers

aresmall businesses and oar partner-

ships wflh them allow us to bring a

wider, more interesting range of

#products to our customers-

1 look forward to hearing more

Allan Leighton, Asda chief executive, hails the Chancellor’s plans

Allan Leighton: believes that large businesses mil benefit from Budget-induced rise in “fed-good” index

about die new competition policy. I

could not agree more that people in

Britain are paying too much for

some consumer goods. In the past
few days we have announced perma-
nent price. cuts worth £200 ntiDkm
each year.. But at the same time we
have to go to the grey market for tox-

iuy goods so thatwe can sell them at

a fair price. We can sell designer per-

fumes at half the manufacturers' rec-

onnnended price and still make a rea-

sonable profit

“Shares for alT has been our mot-
to at Asda for some time. Our col-

leagues have already demonstrated

that owning shares hi their business
is an effective incentive. Last July,

26.000received shares underourCol-
league Share Ownership Plan and.
in total we now have more than

60,000 with a direct financial stake

in our business. Colleagues tell me
that their sense of mwJvernent is

sharpened and that they are more
likely to stay with us. So 1 believe

that the ChanceDoris moves to en-

courage long-term employee share-

holding will go down well and boost

the stakeholding that gives business
an extra edge.

Freezing duty on beers, wines and
spirits in tune formillennium parties

will be as popular as the Chancellor
intended. But I would like to see him
go further. In Britain, £L12 of the

price of a bottle of wine is duty, com-
pared with less than 2p in France. If

the Government wants to see price

parity between the UK and the rest

of Europe, cutting duty rates would
be a good place to start

The employment scrapheap where
many people over 50 years old are

dumped isone ofthe great shames of
our society. I wholeheartedly sup-

port the extension of tiie New Deal to

this group. I know it will work. We
have more than 12,000 colleagues in

their second half-century, and then*

skills, experience and energy enrich

our business.

If the Chancellorwants to be reas-

sured that this measure will work, let

me invite him to one of our eight

stores where we have “golden greet-

ers” (people who welcome you to the

store} aged over 70 — going strung

and faD of“wowH

“'EV-csa «-"

You caa still side-step the tax-man, but you'll need to be quick

to beat the PEP deadlinft of.April 5th. Any money you put foto your
PEP will be tax-free now and into the future.

Vfe have two PEPs to choose from - one is designed to growwith
toe fortunes oftoe UK’s top 350 companies and the other invests

in toe safer baron of corporate beads to deliver a steady return.

So for a jargon-free information pack and account opening
form, visit our website or callnow quoting BQ750.

PEPs fromb2
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March 17, BUDGET:
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measures include aX
per cent increase In

child benefit

. .. and reforms to capital

gains tax and national

insurance

contributions

April 6: in America. Travelers

and Citicorp Banks announce
plans to merge. Banking

shares on both sides

*
of the Atlantic

|
soar, helping the

I FTSElOOtoan
5 all-time high

J of 6.105 -

April 20: PPL Therapeutics. Theteam that cloned

Dolly the sheep, begin work on drugs to help

premature babies.^ .
and cystic fibrosis

sufferers t
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April 29:
vw reopens

negotiations with

Vickers in an

attempt to

trump BMW'S
£340 million bid

for Rolls-Royce
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Unspent
benefit

allows

Pensioners get tax breaks,
generosity

to others
higher income guarantee

By Alexandra Frean
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE Chancellor's generosity

lowards pensioners and
families has been made
possible by an unexpected
multibillion-pound windfall

of unspent social security

benefits.

This was caused by an
over-estimate of the likely

cost of benefits made by
forecasters under the

previous and present

administration. As the

economy thrived and
unemployment fell after

Labour came into office in

May 1997. demand for slate

hand-outs fell faster than had
been expected.

In 1997-95 alone the

Government underspent its

Social Security budget by an
estimated £2 billion?

according to the National

Audit Office.

Although the policy

changes announced in

yesterday's Budget have been
costed at £S00 million in

the first year. £1.6 billion in

the second year and £15
billion m the third year, the

net costs will be far lower

because previous forecasts

had allowed for higher total

spending.

As a result the net effect of
the changes will be to

increase spending by the

Department of Social

Security by just £300 million

in the first year. ES00 million

in the second and
£400 million in the third.

Since taking power.

Labour has declared it a

TEN million pensioners will

benefit from an £50 increase in

the winter fuel payment to

£100 per household from this

year as pan of a £3 billion

package of measures aimed at

relieving poverty among Brit-

ain's elderly.

The unexpected rise from
the current £20 payment,
which will go to nearly eight

million pensioner households,
took lobby groups represent-

ing the elderly by surprise.

Lady Greengross, director-

general of Age Concern, said:

"Pensioners can now look for-

ward to a warmer winter."

Mervyn Kohler, of Help the

Aged, said: "We are delighted
that for the first time, elderly

people have figured in a sub-
stantial way in a budget."

Charities were less im-

Charities welcome £100 winter fuel payment, Alexandra Frean reports

pressed, however, by other

budget measures that aim to

narrow the gap between the

richest and poorest pen-

sioners.

These include increasing the

pensioners' Minimum Income
Guarantee in line with earn-

ings. instead of prices, in April

2000. On present earnings esti-

mates. this will mean that sin-

gle pensioners will receive £75

a week and couples £121. It rep-

resents an increase of £800 a
year for couple and nearly

£500 a year for single people

compared with 1997.

Mr Kohler said that while in-

creasing the Minimum In-

come Guarantee would help

the poorest pensioners, it

would do nothing for the con-
siderable nubers of “nearly
poor" whose income is just

above benefit levels.

‘The Chancellor could have
used the £3 billion at his dis-

posal to upgrade the basic

state pension to £75 for all peo-

age include above-inflation in-

creases in the personal tax al-

lowances for pensioners.

Only one third of Britain's

10.6 million pensioners pay in-

come tax ai present and the in-

creased allowance win obviate

the need for a further 200.000

PENSIONERS

pie. That would have been a
far better way to spend the

money.” he said

About 1.6 million pension-

ers who currently receive in-

come support would be eligi-

ble for the extra premium pro-

vided by the Minimum In-

come Guarantee.
Other measures in the pack-

pensioners to pay. any income
tax. For single people aged 65

to 74. the personal tax allow-

ance will rise by £310 to £5.720.

For couples it will rise to

£15,000. Single people aged
over 75 will see their personal

allowance increase to £5.950.

The income limit above
which additional age-related

allowances are withdrawn
will rise by £600 in line with in-

flation to £16500.
Couples in which at least

one spouse is aged 65 or over

by April 5. 2000, will be able to

keep the Married Couples Al-

lowance when it is abolished

for younger couples.

The Government has also

asked National Savings to de-

velop a new Pensioner Bond
with a shorter term than ordi-

nary bonds to provide pension-

ers with a more flexible way of

generating a fixed monthly in-

come.
By keeping the base state

pension pegged to inflation

and increasing the Minimum
Income Guarantee in line with

earnings, the Chancellor is

aiming to help people who
need the moneymost and toen-

sure that it does not go to re-

tired people living above the in-

come support leveL

It will only achieve this aim,

however, if it can do more to

ensure that the 700.000 or so

pensioners who currently fail

to daim income support to

which they are entitled apply

for it.

Lady Greengross said that

the Budget should have in-

creased the basic state pension

above the level of state bene-

fits. “This is the only way to

guarantee retirement income
to all pensioners." she said.

Alastair Darling, the Social

Security Secretary, said: "We
are determined that pension-

ers get the help they need.”

Lady Ingham: bigsavii^

Door is

closing

but the

ceiling

is raised
By Marianne Cl’kphey

The family

gains while

couples lose
By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

CHILDREN

WINDFALL
major aim to cut benefit

fraud and to encourage more
people to come off welfare

and into work.
Tighter checking on

Income Support daims has

produced savings of

£200 million in die current

financial year alone and is

expected to result in savings

of £1 billion over three years.

The requirement that all

new benefit daimants
participate in an interview

with a personal adviser and
the threat of a reduction in

payments to certain

daimants who fail to attend

has led to other savings,

which are as yet

unquantified.
Because it was difficult to

estimate before these

measures were brought in

just how much they would
save, offidals have ignored

them for the purpose of

current forecasts.

With benefit fraud
estimated at £2 billion a year
(or £5 billion a year if

suspected fraud is included),

the scope for further

underspending of the Soda!
Security budget and another
windfall for the most needy
genuine daimants stQi

remains a possibility.

FAMILIES could gain £200 a
year as a result of Gordon
Brown's decision to scrap the

married couples' allowance

bur replace it with a flat-rate

£41o-a-year tax credit for chil-

dren. In what was widely seen

as a bonanza Budget for fami-

lies. the Chancellor stopped

short of taxing child benefit for

lop-rate taxpayers and instead

announced increases for all.

Child benefit will stay, will

rise with inflation and be paid

to the mother. Next year, pay-

ments for the eldest child will

rise to £15 and for other chil-

dren to £10 a week. This is on
top of the increases of EZ95 a
week for the first child which

takes place next month.
Mr Brown daimed that the

combined effect ofall the meas-
ures in his Budget meant that

the maximum support for a

first child would be £40 a week

mm

"You can afford it—
your’re 200 quid

better off

and 700.000 children would be
raised above the poverty line.

He said rhaL on average, fami-

lies would be £740 a year bet-

ter off from this Budget and
the last one.

But the Chancellor risked al-

ienating the middle classes by
abolishing the E!90-a-week al-

lowance for all married cou-

ples, and replacing it with a
means-tested tax credit that

will favour those earning less

than £30.000. The credit will
*

be tapered after one parent

earns above £30.000 and will

disappear once he or she earns
more than £40.000.The Tories

accused Mr Brown ofintroduc-

ing a tax system.against mar-
riage. as they,painted out thai

there would be no tax incen-

tive to stay together.

Couples without children

will lose £190 a year and the

tax credit will be tapered away
for all families where one or

both parents are top-rate pay-

ers. so families earning more
than £30.000 wfll also risk los-

ing up to £!90a year. Treasury
offidals suggested drat higher

income families would lose £1

of tax credit for every £15

earned above the start of the

top-rate tax band.
Families, where the main

earner get less than £30.000,

will get a flat-rate tax credit

worth £416 a year from April

2001, irrespective of the

number of children they have.

But from next month, they will

lose the married couples' al-

lowance and therefore be

£190-a-year worse off for the

next 12 months.
Mr Brown's decision to abol-

FAM1UES are being stopped

from using a loophole to pass

on homes to their heirs with-

out paving inheritance tax.

The Chancellordamped down
on this form of tax avoidance

at the same time as he raised

the threshold on all estates in

line with inflation.

At present the first £223.000

of an estate is exempt from in-

heritance tax. Any sum over

that amount — and that in-

dudes property, assets and life

policies— is taxed at the recipi-

ent* highest rate. The tax rais-

es £2 ttifiion for the Treasury
every year and is levied un
about 3 per cent of all estates.

From April 6. the threshold

will be increased by £8,000 to

£231.000.

However the Chancellor

changed the house loophole in

response to pressure from the .

Inland Revenue, which was re-

cently defeated in a ten-year le-

gal battle at the House of

Lords. From yesterday it is no

INHERITANCE

A Budget of note to families: 700,000 children will be raised above the poverty line, said the Chancellor

ish the married couples’ allow?

ance Immediately will raise

£1.6 billion a- year' far the Ex-
chequer, while the introduc-

tion of a child-tax credit is esti-

mated to cost £1.4 billion.

The measures, in line with
the Chancellor's aim of help-

ing the poorest families, also

include extending entitlement

to maternity allowance to

women earning at least £30 a
week, and introducing a new
Sure Start Maternity Grant to

replace the Social Fund mater-
nity payment. Payments for

Britain's poorest children will

rise from £100 to £200. benefit-

ing 200.000 families. The

Chancellor also announced in-

creases of the new Working
.Family Tax Creditor £250 per

;
week and £4.70 a week for the

under-lls.. There: will also be
extra credits in income related

benefits for younger children.

Child-cafe ’ organisations

.welcomed the extra help for

families. DianaThuriey, ofthe
Child Poverty Action .Group,

said that the tax credits arid

benefit increases were vital ..

but pointed out that 3.9 mil-
lion children would still be be-

‘

.
low the poverty line.

Maeve Sherlock, director of
the National Council for One ..

Parent Families, said: This is

a dear-thinking, modernising
Budget”
But a women’s rights group

voiced concern that the chil-

dren’s tax credit would not be
paid to the mother. Mary-Ann
Stephenson, acting director of

the Fawcett Society, said: “All

the evidence suggests that

money targeted at children is

best paid to the mother.” •

• The Tories said the new
child tax credit would do noth-
ing to encourage marriage.
“By not introducing the new
credits until 2001, the Chancel-
lor, has hit married couples
with hikes of E1.6 billion.” said
lain Duncan Smith, Shadow

Social Security spokesman.
The net cost of the Chancel-
lor's measures for children
will be £15 billion in 2001.

Although he wall save £2 bil-

lionon the abolition ofthe mar-
ried couples' allowance by
then, be will spend nearly £3
billion on other measures in-

cluding: £1.4 billion on the
new child tax credit, £550 mil-
lion on increases in income-
support child premiums, £750
million on rises in working-
family tax credit. £255 miDion
on child benefit rises, £20 mil-

lion on the Sure Stan Materni-
ty Grant and £15 million on
maternity pay reforms.

longer possible for the rich to

escape tax by transferring

property to their heirs in re-

turn for a lease to live in the

house rent-free. That is often

known as making a “gift with

reservation”. In the Lords

case, it was used by Lady In-

gram to save her estate a six-

figure sum in inheritance tax.

John Battersby. personal tax

partner at the accountants

KPMG, said that, from now
on, wealthy families might
take out insurance to cover

any inheritancetax charge. Al-

ternatively. they could sell a
home, pass on the proceeds ro

their children and hope to sur-

vive seven years, after which
tiie transfer would escape tax.

Inheritance tax is knownft
among the very wealthy as the^
“voluntary tax", paid only by
those who do not employ ac-

countants. Between 20,000
and 30,000 estates that are lia-

ble m any year are those of the
modestly well-offwho die leav-

ing only a house and some in-

vestments.

The Chancellor had been ex-
pected to scrap the potentially
exempt transfers (PETs) which
exempt gifts made to heirs at

least seven years before die.

However, he left that ruling
untouched.

Swelling the coffers of the conjugal anarchist
D uring the Chancellors speech, a

warm glow spread over the na-
tion. His stirring words about

children left even the most cynical observ-

er impressed. As he vowed to support
families, the usually ascetic son of the

manse was using touchy feeiy language
more reminiscent of Oprah Winfrey. Al-

though unmarried and childless. Gor-
don Brown appeared to empathise with
the financial and other problems of rais-

ing children and be prepared to contrib-

ute royally to the expense.

Any feelings of gratitude were howev-
er. short-lived. One glance at the small
print of his measures and it was dear to

see that we had been beguiled. Instead of

the institution of the traditional family

and married life, the Chancellor had in-

deed undermined matrimony.

One accountant, not usually seen as a

traditional moralist, described the meas-

ures as an encitement to “conjugal anar-

chy. encouraging the bearing of chil-

dren outside wedlock. For the first time

since income tax was created, there will

be no recognition ofthe institution ofmar-

riage within the system. Only those over

65 will continue to receive the allowance.

Unless you are older, richer and have

substantial assets and can use the valua-

ble- capital gains and inheritance tax

measures, there1 is now little point inmar-
rying, following the disappearance ofthe
married couple's allowance. Sarah

Macauley. Gordon Brown’s significant

other, must now despair of ever hearing
those weddings bells. r

Although the Chancellor might have
given us to believe that all families, what-
ever their income, would benefit from his

measures, this will not be the case. In ad-

dition. those households that will be bet-

ter off will be forced to wait.

Studying the sturdy bundle ofpress re-

leases which contain the real facts about
Budget proposals, accountants immedi-
ately spied a sleight of hand. The mar-
ried couple's allowance, worth £285 in

the current tax year and E197 in the

1999/2000 tax year, will be withdrawn in

April 2000. The Children’s Tax Credit for

families with one or more children which

formed the centrepiece of the speech, will

not be launched until a year later. leav-

ing parents out-of-pocket for a year.

Families, where both parents earn

more than £38500 will be excluded from
the allowance. The rules will also discrim-

inate against families where one partner

stays at home. John
. Batiersby of KPMG.
.the

.
accountants, %#^^|||

pointed out that if -
both partners work A
and earn £30.000 I

apiece, they will been- it «

titled rodaim the did- ZlOflV
dren's tax credit ai- II*
fowanceof £416. How-
ever, if one partner
earns £38500. the up- Hi
per limit for the new
credit the household
will he barred. Obvi-
ousty Mr Brown be- flHL
iieves that a mother's HPr
place is in the office.

Mothers, however. y
have one source of n&sgm' -j

comfort Although W&2M J
Mr Brown had sug- JBB M
gested in his Pre-

*
Budget report last No-
vember that he was minded to rax child

benefit in the hands of higher-rate taxpay-

ing recipients, he declined to do so yester-

day. He may still be working out a way
to do so without dismantling the inde-

pendent taxation reforms under which a

Comment
Anne

Ashworth

“| wife is taxedseparate-.MAIlf ' • ly from. her husbaptd-
IIWill ‘ Meanwhile;

Spice, .a ‘higher'rate.

^P taxpaying, mother.
IV will doubtless be re-

'

.mJL.U lieved 4° bear that the--*ATTM .* £14.40 .she will rey.

VB v ceive • from- -next,

k'gk- ' month in dhiid bene-:

fit for .baby Brooldyn"
SBpggy- win not be reduced to

SSti Those without chil-

dren may have
stopped listening to

I; - Mr Brown, thinking
that he had forgotten

all about them. But
Ihey were also in his

thoughts. In the time2^

I

honoured way of

Chancellors ofall par-
ties, he gave with one

hand and took with the other through in-

come tax decreases, the disappearance of
mortgage interest tax relief and the
change in the company car tax regime.

Let us take the case of a Double In-

come No Kids (Dinkie)couple. They have

a mortgage and a pack-a-day nicotine

.
habit Each drives a BMW-3 series com-
pany car.

The combined impact ofthe Budget an-
nouncements will leave them some £600
a year worse off. Calculations from Ernst
& Young, the accountants, show that the
income tax changes, including the in-
creases in die personal allowances, will
make them £110 richer. However, set
against this gain are the extra car costs
they will face, the extra tobacco duties
and the loss'of.MIRAS.
But by way of consolation for this

group and anyone else who wants to
make long term savings for retirement
the Budget did contain one genuinely
heartwarming measure. In his new guise
as doughty consumer champion, Mr
Brown proposed new disclosure rules
that would make it easier to compare die
costs of differentmortgage offers, current-
ly a close to impossible tasL
The Financial Services Authority, die

thiefinvestor watchdog, will also publish
the costs of pensions and other invest-

ments, permitting the public to see for
the first time in dear terms how much of
their money is eaten up in administra-
tion and commissions to middlemen. It is

nor uncommon to see El out of every £4
contributed to a personal pension disap-
pear in myriad charges, with the investor
receiving no guarantee of good perform-
ance in retum. The finanaal services in-
dustry is adept at concealing costs or re-
vealing them in such a way that even an
actuary can feel confused. If they contin-
ue these practices, they will face die
wrath of the Chancellor. Mr Brown is
anxious to see his Individual Savings Ac-
count (Isa) be a resounding success. Low
and transparent charges will help him se-
cure aedaim.

M r Brown was expected to re-
form inheritance tax. Surpris-
ingly.hedid not do so. Instead

at making it more difficult for die
wealthy to pass assets to their heirs dur-
rng their lifetimes, he contented himself
wtm the closing of the Ingram loophole.
Lady Ingram gave away her house and
,K away to her family but contin-
ued to five m the stately pife.

Despite the protestations of the Inland
Revenue, her estateescaped tax. Itseems
that the Chancellor concluded that the
nch wi 11 always find away toavoid inher-
itance tax.
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ceiling

^ raised

8v Rachel Kelly
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE abolition ofmortgage interest
relief at source (Miras) ends one of
the middle classes’ most cherished
penes, although lenders and estate
agents said it would have iftde ef-
fect on property sales. The 05 per
centincrease in stampduty prop-
erties over £250,000 is expected to
slow down the top end of the mar-
ket Agents said that prices would
notbe affected.

Miras will be withdrawn from
r April 2000. adding about £200 a
year to. the housing costs of the
country’s ten million homeowners.
The rate has been, cut in successive
Budgets,and low interest rates that
are boosting the housing market
willtake much ofthe sting outof its

abolition.

Milan Khatri. from the Royal In-
stitution' of Chartered Surveyors,
said:.‘The abolition of Miras was
widely expected, but we would

costs £200 a year
havepreferred apha^igoui, reduc-
ing itto5per centbeforeabolishing
it altogether. But because interest
rates are so low, this will dampen
the effects of its abolition.”

Housuig charities welcomed the
abolition of Miras, which they say
benefited owner-occupiers and
pushedup house prices to the exdit-
sion of a vibrant private rented
sector.

Richard Best, director of the
Joseph Rowntree Foundation,
which sponsored the 1985 Duke of
Edinburgh Inquiry into Housing,
and which recommended die aboli-

tion ofMiras, said:“Wearepleased
to see a level playing field between
the owner-occupied and the renting
sectors erfthe housingmarketThis

is.a healthy change to the hous-
ingmarker.” He said thetax-in the
1980s hadhelped thosepaying high-
er rales of tax. The more tax you
paid, the more you were helped! It

did not help young people funding
theft first home."
The average homeowner, with a

70 per cent mortgage erf £59,415 on
the average-pneed house of
£85357, is currently paying £3,949
a year in mortgage payments. Tax
relief is at 10 per cent and mortgage
rates 7 per cenL When Miras is

abolished, the annual repayment
will be £4,159 — £210 exira a year,

or £1750 a month, according to Sue
Anderson, of the Council erf Mort-
gage Lenders.

She added that abolishing Miras

HOUSING

would have ,more impact in Scot-

land. Wales, Northern Ireland and
the most northerly regions, where
house prices were lowest and
where tax relief made up a larger

proportion trf the mortgage.
Households in London will pay

an extra 3.7 per cent on their hous-
ing costs, up. from £5,647 a year
with tax relief at 10 per cent, to

£5357 with no tax relief. House-
holds in the Noth will pay 75 per
cent more, up from £2.777 a year
with tax relief at 10 per cent, to

£2.987 a year with no tax relief.

. At presentthere is no stamp duty
on. properties sold for less than

£60.000. For houses between
£60.000 and £250.000. it is I per
cent: £250500 to £500,000 25 per
cent from next week: and over
£500.000 35 per cent from next
week. The increases would leave 96
per cent of property sales unaffect-

ed, Mr Khatri said.

Sales in Central London and the
Home Counties have already
slowed down, after earlier in-

creased in stamp duties. In 1997

there were 26.000 hones traded at

£250,000 or more, out of a 13 mil-

lion total, according to Inland Reve-

nue figures. For a £250.000 house,
there will be E6J2S0 to pay in stamp
duty, while the buyer of a £300.000
property will pay £7500. Anyone
buying a £500500 property with

35 per cent stamp duty will pay
£127500.

Richard Gaynor. from FPD
Savins, said that, while the current
increases would have little effect on
the market, possible future rises to

bring Britain's stamp duty in line

with the European rate of5 per cent
would affect the market badly.

Miras was introduced in April

1983 under Nigel Lawson's Chancel-
lorship. with the ceiling set at

£30.000. Before 1974, all interest on
loans for buying or improving a

house qualified for tax relief. Under
the 1974 Finance Act, introduced

when Denis Healey was Chancel-
lor, relief was restricted to a loan
ceiling of £25.000.

Since 1983, Miras has been

scaled back substantially. It was
withdrawn from home improve-
ments in 1988-99. and in August
1988 multiple tax relief (where un-
married couples buying together

could claim relief) was abolished-

The higher-rate tax relief was abol-

ished from 1991-92 under Norman
Lamont's Chancellorship: from
1994-95, relief was available only at

a lower rate of20 per cent It was re-

duced to 15 per cent from April 1995

by Kenneth Clarke and to 10 per

rent from April 1998.

If Miras had been increased in

line with house price movements
since 1963, it would now be provid-

ing tax relief up to a ceiling of near-

ly £90.000. The cost to the Treasury
has gradually reduced since 1992.

In 1993-94, the cost was £43 billion.

£35 billion in 1994-95. £2.7 billion

in 1995-96, an estimated £1.9 billion

in 1998-1999.

Its abolition will help to fund the

introduction of a lOp rate of income
tax.

* cigarette draws
ever nearer

By Richard Duce
L

’• THE day of the 20p cigarette

, moved nearerlast night as
* smokers were hit by the
' second price increase in six
“ months.

Bade in the 1970s. 20p— or
‘ four shillings — would have
* bought a packet of 20 riga-

reties. Today, after the Chan-
1 tenor's increases, theprice trfa
; single cigarette is 19.1 pence.

City analysts sawthe 175p iro-

* mediate increase in the price

- ofa pack of20 cigarettes as an
example of taxation by stealfo.

1 Mr Brown announced in a
pre-Bodgetreviewlast Novem-

tfP s ber thatprices would rise by 6
percentand reveal^tfa similar

; increase yesterday. The-move
1 creates in instant halfa bfflkm

pouridkin revenue tor Ex-
chequer,. It will be of ' some
cheer to smokers that

,
there

Will not be another rise until

- next year's Budget
- Matinee Fitzpatrick, of City
* accountants Chantry Vellacott
* DFK. said: "It ready is stealth

* taxation gone mad.”
' From 6pm last night the in-

* crease also put 75p on a pack-
etofsmalicigarsand95pona

- 25-gram pack of pipe tobacco-

Ggarette manufacturers
had ripped for a cut in duty.

TOBACCO &
ALCOHOL

While foe GhanceHor pledged
to combat smugglingfrom foe

.
(^tinemhe was encouraging
bootleggers fay. keening . the

CDStoftobacco high, they said.
• . The Tobacco Manufactur-
ers’ Association., said: “By
putting cigarette tax up yet

again, the Government has
.’demonstrated its head-in-the

sand attitixfe'to foe disastrous

knock-on effects of the UK's
high tobacco tax policy."

Apacketof20 cigarettes will

pDwc0St £3j52, compared with
£1,98for.a similar

.
packet in

jJobbywel-

__
the

r
increase. CSve

^Bates.' dnector of Action on
: Smoking and Health, said:

“We are very satisfied. When
cigarette prices rise, tobacco

consumption foils as smokers,
cut ;dowm give up or never
start in response to the price."

The derision to freeze duty
on alcohol encountered a
frosty response from foe

. Scotch Whisky Association,

which, like the tobacco indus-

try, had been hoping for cuts.

The industry is alarmed at a 7
per cent decline in sales as
shoppers cash in on cheaper

whisky prices in France.

The association said: “The
Chancellor made a start in re-

versing the. trend last year by
freezing taxandwewere hope-
ful there would be a cut this

year. Unfortunately, the situa-

tion has remained foe same,
and foe cause of foe industry’s

decline — cross-border shop-
ping— has not been tackled.”

The Brewers and licensed

Retailers Association said: "A
freeze is very welcome as for

as ft goes, but as long as the

duty differentials between the

UK and France remain so

high, jobs will go, pubs will

dose and crime wiB increase.”

Crackdown on
the smugglers

M

j
Bv StewartTendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

l

j
A POWERFUL figure is to be

|
appointed by foe Government

: to combat the cross-Channel

« smuggling of tobacco and aV

,1 coholby criminal gangs.

The Treasury announced“
i an independent evaluation of

I
Customs strategy yesterday

1 and ssud that the Government

[
was losing £15 billion a year

in duty on tobacco. According
a

i tosome estimates, thecountry

j

could,also be losing another

! £15 billion peryear on smug-
G

! gled alcoboL

j Thor is speculation that a

• senior figure from industry or

! commerce could be recruited

to devise and run the evalua-

tion. Customs officials refused

c : tocommentyesterdayon who

; wouldcany out foe work, but

acknowledgedthatfoe evalua-

! tion would be independent of

: Whitehall.

Hie derision to undertake

I the evaluation reflects mims-

;
tm* concerns that, dfisiMtem-

r creased operations by 1Cos-

• toms officials, they have failed

• tostemfoetide.lt will parfcn-

# laity target tobacco smug-

: fifing, seen as a growth area..

InGordon Brown’S Compre-

CUSTOMS BATTLE

hensive Spending Review last

summer, an extra £35 million

wem to anti-smuggling opera-

tions and to fund an addition-

al 100 investigators.

Whoever carries out foe

evaluation faces a tough task.

Top-level criminals have
moved into smuggling tobac-

co and alcohol because the

penalties are' low compared

with the prison terms handed
out for drug-trafficking.

About a quarter offoe d§a-

rette market could now in-

volve smuggled tobacco. Sere-

ores by Customs officers in

the first six months of this fi-

nancial yearwere300percent

up on the same period of

1997-98. The market in rolling

tobacco for cigarettes is domi-

nated by supplies from Hie
Netherlands and losses in

duty could reach £800 million

a year. Cargoes of drink are

routinely brought in fay ferry

from France, The Nether-

lands and Belgium. .

.

Investigators said 'foe in-

creasein duty ondgar^tes an-
nounced in the Budget would
increase foe profits, andbence

foe temptation, for smugglers.
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Mortgage rates

Bank base rates

July 13; the

Japanese

Prime Minister,

Ryutaro

Hashimoto,

resigns after the

Liberal Democrat
Party st/ffers heavy

losses in elections

for the Upper

House

JULY

July 14: Gordon Brawn

promises to spend £57
billion over the next

three years on

bospitais. schools and

social security. The

comprehensive

spending review is

condemned by Tories

as “Robert Maxwell
' accounting"

jgjl

—

r$HSt July 29:

British

Telecom

Kg announces
that its first-

fck quarter

profits fell

KJ 18 per cent

fet from 1998
rVM .

i i i i r
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AUGUST

August 21s The

_ FTSE 100
plummets 3.36

per cent after
•—

American air
’ strikes on alleged

.
terrorist bases ...

in Sudan and

Afghanistan and

after Russia
- defaults

August 12:
CGU.the
insurance

‘ company,
blames
bad weather

.
in America

and Britain for

a 44 percent

slump in first-

half profits T .... H .

" — • • J
—T<rVr-—i 1 1

—

5700

5650

;5600

6550

5500

5450

Augustm
123 4 5 678.9

31i The Dow Jones recofos

its worst one-day performance o« the

year, falling 6.37 per cent. Fortunately

for traders in London, the collapse

"
coincides with theAugust Bank Holiday

September fr •

. Va*v:hes
,xi

Ur.ted

o
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Small-car drivers get a £55 bonus
MOTORING AND FUEL

By Arthur Leathley
TRANSPORT

CORRESPONDENT

DRIVERS of the smallest cars

were handed a £55 reduction

in their car tax yesterday as

Gordon Brown called for wid-

er use of vehicles that cause

less pollution.

Owners of cars with engine

sizes below I lOOcc will pay an-

nual car tax of £100 from June,

instead of the new standard

rate of E155.

While trimming the tax for

smaller cars. Mr Brown an-

nounced radical reforms ro pri-

vate and company car taxa-

tion, as well as fuel tax increas-

es that make British petrol the

most expensive in Europe.

Pump prices rose last night

above the E3-a-gallon mark

even For the least expensive pet-

rol as the Chancellor contin-

ued his five-year plan of in-

creasing petrol tax above the

rate of inflation.

He emphasised that drivers

of heavily polluting cars faced

higher car taxes from next
year as vehicle excise duty was
linked directly to carbon diox-

ide levels.

The £55 discount will apply
to almost one in ten of the car

population. Among cars that

will cost £100 a year to tax will

be the smallest Ford Fiesta.

VW Polo. Citroen Saxo. Mini
and Fiat Cinquecento.

The Chancellor made it

clear that the reduction would
be only the first move in chang-

es that will increase taxes on
the least efficient cars. From
next year, higher car tax rates

will be introduced to make up
for the £1)0 million lest to the

Treasury each year through
the reductions. All new cars

registered from autumn 2000
will be taxed according to their

carbon dioxide emissions.

Treasury officials are exam-
ining the introduction of four

PETROL PRICE
BREAKDOWN
Monthly average prices

pence per Ittre

rSO

1995 1996 1997 1998

THE COST OF PEYROfc IN
EUROPE

AyoittBprffiMfcvaaiMded
patrot. pence per tftre

bands, taking the annual car

tax for the most polluting cars

dose to £300. Details ofengine

sizes or carbon dioxide levels

have yet to be decided.

Mr Brown has backed away
from his original plan to intro-

duce higher rates of car tax on
existing cars according to their

engine size. The suggestion

prompted widespread anger

from motor manufacturers,

who daimed that many large-

engined cars were much more
fuel effident than older small

cars, some of which are

among the worst polluters on
the road.

Continuing the upward pres-

sure on fuel prices, Mr Brown
announced that unleaded pet-

rol will rise by 3.79p a litre, tak-

ing average prices to 67.7p a li-

tre (about E3.04p a gallon).

Leaded petrol goes up 4.25p a

litre to around 74.4p a litre,

while diesel rises 6.14p to 71 p a
litre. The increases took the

price of unleaded petrol nar-

rowly ahead of The Nether-

lands. previously the most ex-

pensive country in the EU.
The rise was in line with the

fuel escalator that raises fuel

duty by 6 per cent each year.

Radical changes to be intro-

duced to company car taxation

indude switching charges

away from the value of the car

to its emissions levels. Some
2Jmiliion company car driv-

ers will be affected by the

changes, to be induded in leg-

islation next year. At present

company cars are taxed at up
to 35 per cent of their cash val-

ue. but Mr Brown said that

from 2002, the income tax

charged on company cars will

be related to emissions of car-

bon dioxide and possibly other

pollutants.

From next year, manufactur-

ers must disdose the carbon di-

oxide levels ofail new cars and
Mr Brown believes that this

will enable a banded system of

r—;—

t

i,-

v

From ffrfnmn 2000, all new cars will be taxed according to the amount of carbon dioxide they emit

company car taxation to be in-

troduced.

The Chancellor made no
changes to the mileage thresh-

olds of 2^00 and 18.000 miles

abovewhich company car driv-

ers .pay progressively lower
tax rates. However, he re-

duced the tax discounts availa-

ble on older company cars and
increased the tax levels on free

fuel used for private mileage.

The changes, he said, would
add about £1 a week in iax for

most company car drivers in

2002.

Mr Brown said that he
planned to “reward the use of

fuel-efficient company cars

and remove today’s counter-

productive incentive to drive

more miles in order toget big-

ger discounts." He insisted

that the changes would not in-
*

crease. Treasury /ievmJe' bat
-~

would offer incenoves-tocom-

panies to use.smaller-engined

or more fuel-efficient cars.

The SocietyofMotorManu-
facturers and Traders said the

tax changes would “not neces-

sarily hit the gas guzzlers”,

while Friends of the Earth

gave Mr Brown “six out of 10”

for his environmental meas-
ures. -

The Chancellor announced
thathe would freezevehide ex-

cise duties for98 per ceritoflot
ries, and would reduartfaeiiV

cence fee by £1.000for lorries

and buses that convert their en-

gines to take cleaner diesel.

He also increased the

amount paid to local authori-

ties to add rural bus services

from OOmillkm to £l20mil-

lion over the next two years.

Mr Brown said that employ-

ers would not be charged tax

when " providing subsidised

buses, car sharing schemes
arid other environmentally

friendly, means oftransport to

work* such as mileage allow-

ances for cydists.

Important new technology news for the smaller office

never run
out#fstamps again

when you buy postage by phone

Now your office postage
can be purchased over the phone.

The days of running out of stamps or

running out for stamps are gone

forever thanks to PersonalPost™. It's

also thanks to Postage-by-Phone® -

the fastest, most convenient method

of buying postage for your business.

And it's exclusive to Pitney Bowes.

In approximately 90 seconds - with

the help of PersonolPost’s internal

modem - your business cart purchase

aji the postage it needs and use it -

when it needs to. 24 hours a day.

Postage by phone - what will

Pitney Bowes think of next?

For more information, or to place an

order phone

0800 636 434
Lines are open Mon. to Fit SJQanr to 6pm.

exclusively from

HI Pitney Bowes
Keeping small offices posted

'Offer vaiw until 31 si Mardi 1999 WWW.pitneyt)OWeS.COm/uk P23
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From bicycling to recycling,

the taxes are turning green
THE ENVIRONMENTBy Nick Nuitall

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT

GREEN reforms in the Budg-

et were aimed at air pollution,

global warming and rubbish

tips. Patricia Hewitt Econom-
ic Secretary at the Treasury,

said that this marked the be-

ginning of ecological tax

changes to put the burden on
industries that polluted or
made intensive use of energy

and resources.

The centrepiece is an energy

levy on industry. This has yet

to be agreed, but will come into

force in April 2002. It Is intend-

ed to cut emissions of global

warming gases by 13 million

tonnes. Alongside tax breaks

for less-polluting cars and lor-

ries. the measures should save
three million tonnes.

Under agreements signed in

1997 in Kyoto, Japan, Britain

is required to reduce global

wanning gases by 1Z5 per
cent by 2010. It has a volun-

tary national target to reduce

them by 20 per cent or 36 mil-

lion tonnes by the same date.

Ms Hewitt said that energy-

intensive industries such as
steel or chemicals would be al-

lowed to draw up voluntary

plans for cutting energy use.

There will be help for energy
efficient projects.

It is understood that compa-
nies that fail to meet these
plans, to be submitted soon to

the Department of the Envi-
ronment, will face stiff penal-

ties. Ms Hewittsaid thatenerg-
fy intensive industries would
all face some level of energy

tax, no matter how weU de-

signed the voluntary plans

prove to be. Money raised

from the levy will be used to re-

duce a company's national in-

surance contributions by 05
percent
Other key announcements

included such subjects' as cy-

cling. car-sharing and subsi-

dised buses to work. Lastyear
John Prescott urged compa-
nies to draw up travel-to-work

plans to reduce air pollution

and congestion, but several of

the schemes have been taxed

as benefits in kind. Boots the

Chemist has been sent a
£500,000 tax bill for a scheme
that subsidises 60 buses to

bring employees to its Beeston
site in Nottinghamshire.
Ms Hewitt said that the

Chancellor* announcement
ended “the nonsense" oftaxing
green commuter plans. From
next month, tax on employee
benefits will exdude works-
bus services, subsidies to pub-
lic bus services that bring in

employees, bicycles, cycle safe-

ty equipment and workplace
parking for bicydes.

Employers will also be al-

lowed to pay tax-free for alter-

native transport to help staff to

get home when car-sharing
schemes break down. People
who use theirown bicydes for

business travel will also quali-

fy for capital allowances and a
tax-free allowance of 12p per
mile.

A "rubbish escalator" was
unveiled to reduce the quanti-
ty of waste going to rubbish

tips. Ms Hewitt said that the

Government intended to send
a strong signal to coundls.
businesses.and industry to re-

duce the contamination of
land and water, and to boost
the fortunes of recycling.

In the 199S Budget Mr
Brown had announced that

the tax on rubbish going to

holes in the ground would rise

by £7 to £10 a tonne on April 1,

1999. This is now to be in-

creased by £1 a tonne each
year from next year until at

least April 2004.
Environmental groups had

been pressing for an aggre-
gates tax on quarry compa-
nies. They claim that a tax
would increase die amount of
rubble recycled for house and
road building and reducedam-
age to the countryside.

Yesterday the Government
shied away from bringing in

such a tax. but Ms Hewitt said
that it would publish draft leg-
islation on an aggregates tax
covering the digging of sand,
gravel and hard rode.
She said it would be press-

ing industry to develop volun-
tary policies and that, if the in-
dustry failed to draft tough en-
vironmental agreements’, the
Government would bring in
an aggregates tax.

Ms Hewitt said that the De-
partment of the Environment
was still studying options for a
pesticides tax to reduce the lev-
el of chemicals sprayed by
formers, industry and. coun-

ts- The department would
be publishing its findings
shortly.

On the buses: employers’ subsidies win be tax-free

Relief for
‘

By Mark Henderson

EVERY charity in Britain will be allowed
to claim an extra £30 on donations of
£100 or more from the end of next year.

Thousands of organisations will bene-
fit from a proposed £60 nullkm extension

to tiie Millennium Gift Aid programme,
which cut from £250 to £100 the mini-
mum donation that qualifies for tax re-

lief. The move was announced alongside
the Budget in the Government’s long-

awaited Review of Charity Taxation.
While Millennium Gift Aid applied

only to charities working on poverty or
education projects in the Third World
and lasted only to the end of 2000, the

democracy of giving’
CHARITIES

new scheme, beginning in January 2001,

will indude all charitable organisations.

The threshold at which tax reliefs begin
could eventually fall still further, and do-
nations made in installments wQl also

qualify.

Gordon Brown said the incentives

would promote a new culture of charity.

"Instead of charity seen in the old way,
the rich bestowing favours on the poor. I

want a democracy of giving, where all

those who can. help all those who cant"
he said.

•Today, in our consultation document

- - - --.uuuuiw, mh
benefit from this new tax
pose in future forevery £i
zen donates to any chari
ment will contribute £30;
Thenew incentives are

cogitable giving in Bri
substantially in recent
tram the National Counc
translations show d
dropp'd fry 31 p«- cen, ,wft Jjouog people beco,
unlikely to give.
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Shell announces
that itintendesto

..
close its UK
headquarters, —
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Peofle redundant that Britain is heading for a recession
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Octobers:

The International

Monetary Fumfs
annual meeting in

Washington is

dominated tv
discussion over

howto reform the
global financial

system —

.

October 8: The
Bank of England's

_ Monetary Policy

Committee cuts
base rates by 0.25 ....

percent the first

cut in interest rates

—

since June 1996

N0VEMBER-

Octobor9:

Asthe yen surges

against the dollar.
J

Japanese exporters

take a battering on—

\

the stock market
' The Nikkei sinks to— -I

a 13yearlowof

: 12.789, some 25
-

per cent off its best

level of the year

rmr n \~n
,

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 3ll
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November 3: Shares in Marks &
Spencer go into freefaH after

the firm announces that profits

have fallen 23 per cent

Vi~rrT“
4 5 6 7 8

Tax credit

to cut cost

of firms’

scientific

research

SCIENCE

By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

SCIENCE, technology and the

generation of wealth played a
more prominent part in the

Budget than expected.

Mr Brown announced that

from next year tax credits for

research and development will

be introduced to cut the cost of

research for small and medi-
um-sized businesses.

For companies making prof-

its, die Treasury says that the

tax credit will cut the cost of re-

search and development by
125 per cent For those not yet

in taxable profit, the credit will

cut the cost by 24 per cent,

though it is not yet dear how
the credit will work.
The danger from the Treas-

ury’s point of view will be that

tax accountants will find ways
to define all sorts of activities

as research and developmenL
The Chancellor also an-

nounced that £100 million

would go to the Joint Infra-

structure Fund, an initiative

launched last July to renew
laboratories and equipment in

universities. This does not ac-

tually appear to be new mon-
ey. rather the allocation of
money already promis** to

the Higher Education . end-
ing CountiL
An additional El': million

was earmarked for University

Challenge, which provides
funds for the bestnewoanmner-
dal ventures emerging from
universities, represents a 30
per cent increase in funding.

offers vision

of the future

£300m for

Scots, Irish

and Welsh

By John O’Leary
and Mark Henderson

GORDON BROWN offered a

vision of Britain thriving and
connected to the computer rev-

olution.

Tax breaks will encourage
up to one million adults to

bone their computer slabs.

Small businesses will benefit

from the “e^xsrnmerce” made
possible by the Internet and
high-speed computers, and
firms will act as training cen-

tres for their workforce under
a Computers For All loan

scheme allowing employees to

“Anyone left out of the new
knowledge revolution will be

left behind in the new knowl-

edge' economy.” Mr Brown
said. Information exchanges

—mmyarcyfrsrafes— wfllof
.• fer the chanceto borrow “com-
puters and software in the new

• century theway local libraries

! have loaned books in the last

i century”.

Mr Brown added; "Our tar-

get is a national network of

i 1 .0TO computer teaming ceri-

;
tres, one for every community

. in Britain- They wiD be in

schools, colleges, libraries, in
:

intentet cafes and on the high

: street”

The technological revolu-

COMPUTERS

ton, costing almost CZbUtion,

will help to proride “universal

learning at every age”. Inner-

city schools will receive

£300 million to upgrade their

technology and there will be
£20n33fiontogjvenioreteadi-

ers laptops for home use.

Mr Brown focused an the

Government's ambition to pro-

mote lifelong learning. Hefty
discounts would be available

for training courses. Up to

100.000 people already open-

ing Individual Learning Ac-

counts will be able to claim 80
per cent discounts on fees for

basic education courses, in-

cluding computer literacy.

In a nod towards the worid-

hwariqg weald) of the ultimate

computer nerd. Bill Gates. Mr

Brown emphasised that Britain

could “no longer afford to lag

behind America” in technology— “the great driver ofworld eco-

nomic growth today”.

A £150 million tax credit on
research and development will

give “new business and small
business — the biggest source
of innovative ideas — cash
help to research and develop

their innovations even before

they make their first profits”.

Computer experts said the

“cyber Budget" was an ambi-
tious but achievable plan that

could bring great economic
benefits to Britain.

Chris Godwin, corporate af-

fairs manager at IBM. said:

“Anything that encourages

people to develop skills in this

area has to be a sound policy

because it is effectively playing

on our strengths as a nation.”

Computer boom time: laptops and PCs few aB

Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland will receive an extra

£300 million m capital spend-
ing. Scotland will receive £165
million to cut crime and mod-
ernise schools. Northern Ire-

land will also use its £50 mil-

lion to improve public servic-

es. Mo Mowlam, the North-
ern Ireland Secretary, said

that projects would include

new computer learning cen-

tres and modernisation of

healthcare facilities. The
Welsh Office said that no deci-

sions had been taken on how
to use its extra £80 million.

Rise in capital

gains allowance
The Chancellor raised the capi-

tal gains tax allowance in line

with inflation, from E6J100 to

£7,100 for each person. How-
ever, from 1999-2000 capital

gains tax rates will be aligned
with those for savings income,
and gains will be charged at

20 per cent, or 40 per cent for

higher-rare taxpayers.

Tables to keep
tabs on costs

Investors wiD be able to com-
pare the true cost of savings,

pensions and insurance as

league tables of charges are to

be published by the Financial

Services Authority. The Chan-
cellor also said that banks and
building societies would be re-

quired to publish reliable price

information about mortgages.

Sport wins from betting boost
BvJohnGoodbody

SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT

ASSROOTS sport; induditig many

afl clubs in title Football League will

iefit from the Government's decision

Bt duty on the 'football pools comp*

Sby9percent

a oiiiwvh ^ f rw
otbaH Trust and a former 3 per

fthe Foundation for Sport and the

tttfl at leastMan* 2002.
. . Imji wtnw

Lot-

POOLS DUTY

toystarted in 1994 which has affected (he

cash given to sporting and artistic

projects. In 1993-94, pools turnover was
£750 miHioii; last year £250 miliion-

Tbe announcement by the Chancellor

that duty would be reduced from 265per
centto175percent delighted sporting or-

ganisations, which had lobbfed for the

pools to be given a more even playing

field against the lottery in their battle to

attract punters.

Tom Ficndiy, the chairman of die Foot-

ball Trust and Labour MP for Staly-

bridge and Hyde, said the money would
allow the (rust to deliver “its vital pro-

gramme of safety and improvement
work for Football League dubs and con-

tinue its much-needed funding for grass-

roots football”.

Iittlewoods Pools said that the reduc-
tion would allow the company to invest

innew tedinafogy to raiseincome bypro-
viding every collector with a hand-held
computer terminal that will “revolution-
ise die way that the pools are entered”.

It would also provide more prizes for

punters.

The days of the

expensive mortgage

are numbered.
See the numbers below.

You can count on us to save you money, as well as shorten the length ofyour mortgage.

Our flexible mortgage allows you ro make regular overpayments or lump sum payments

to reduce your loan, with no penalties.

As interest is calculated dally, overpayments have an

immediate savings advantage. For example, ifyou pay an

extra £50 a month from year I, on an £80,000 loan, this

would pay off a 25 year mortgage 4 yean and 5 months

earlier. Thai's a saving of £ 16,1 10.42!

To make life easier still, you can choose to take ad-

vantage of our fixed rates or opt for our variable rate

or a combination of both.

And because we have no high street branches HHHHH
to maintain, well pass on the cost benefit to you

! by consistently offering low interest rates.

6.245c
\PK

6.4%

SWITCHING

PACKAGE NOW
AVAILABLE

Finally, should you have the need, well

provide a checjiie book that gives you access to

extra funds to help pay for things like a new car or

home improvements. Just cal) our number now: 0845 845

0829, 8am - 9pm, quoting B/PS3. or fill in the coupon.

To Scottish Widows Bank, PO Box 12757, 67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EH3 8YJ.

Surname Mr/Mra/Mbs/Ms/Other first Namefa)

Address

foscode

Telephone No. (Work/homc)

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
.

Looking goodforjour money

T

We wiD never rule your name and address available loother organtallou. However, we will occutooiHj tdl you about product* and acrvtca which we believe will be of
interento you. Ifyou would prefer not to receive this InTomutkm. phase itek dusbn

B/PSJ

Scottish Widows Bank. Cill on 0S45 845 08

SconJih Widows Bank will require a lint legal charge (xuadard mxutIix la Scotland and Legal Charjt/Mongagc in Northern Ireland) over the properly and assignment ofan arorpubiT
life policy. Inirrcsi nice are correct « I Much 1W bm may *aiy and ihb could aflieci your repayments. Maximum advance SOT, ofpurchase price or valuation, whichever laU.
Applicants muu be ajpd IS or owe. All lending to Hibjecs 10 appraisal by die Bank ofthe applicant's financial aarua and valuation of property. A credit lurchw J* sndrnafc-J
Available in Scotland, England, Wales and Nuriheni Ireland. Tbc property raua be fully Inured Ear the duration ofthe loan hilldetails and written quotations are available on mmea
Typical example bated on Mtt linn 10 value for mortgage nriSOJXKJ over 25 jean (assuming MIRAS calculated under current taa legslartofi nhidi may abev) are: Capital Hid Ini**
Mongige-tfW net monthly repayments ufLalLM *ltk a ftrul payment of 1561,64, Total charge far credit 118.581. Torn! amount payable USB,582.*A»aniinPm 'TT
amjuymunmir150.00 from year I are made. aB bonwalngn ill be repaid after 20yean and7 month*. Total charge for credit reducing io £77,*WJJ. Total amount proaMp rrAnri

*

to £157,906.11. Ini crest Only Mongage - 29« net payments of L400.40 with a final payment of180,450.40. Total charge for credit 1125,210, Toni amount payable L205Jf|0. r
rypes of mortgage, die total charge for credit Includes - vjlutm fees 1175, tollctum sceurirv Eres/reglsirjirku, charge 1 150, funds transfer charge 1 10 aod security dhtefaaree iLicn
Trfephonc calls may He rnvnkd » monitored- ScoUish Widows Bank pic, Company Number 154 5 54, Rcglnered In Scotland bavin* lu Rswlirered Office ac PO Boa I2757L SI
Street, Edinburgh EHJ 8YJ. issued fcy SoatUb Widows Book plr, wholly owned by Scottish Widows' Fund and Life Assurance Sodkay whldi la iqulaied by the fesond InwstnoM At!-?

0

YOUR HOME 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN S ECU H JM3 ONf'f



Verdict

goes to

the lOp

surprise
THE £100,000 COUPLE

Andrew Thomson. 49. and
Janice Thomson. 48. of

Putney. South London.
Occupation: Mrs Thomson
is a director ofChelsea Finan-

cial Services; Mr Thomson
is an administrator there.

Annual income: Mrs Thom-
son £60.000: Mr Thomson
£25,000. Plus bonuses.

Children: Three (15. 17 and 20).

Inheritance: expea modest

sum from each set of parents.

Home: own house and free-

hold. valued at £480.000.

with mongage of £270.000.

Personal pension: he ex-

pects E18.000 a year from

previous job; her employer

puts £180 a month into pen-

sion which she hopes will

give her £24.000 a year.

Investments: £50.000 in Peps.

Vehicles: Company car and
two private cars.

Hopes and fears: “Fear fur-

ther attack on tax credits for

pensions and savings. Don't

want to see increase in person-

al taxation. Want increased

flexibility in pensions."

Politics: Mrs Thomson, a

“left winger”, voted Labour
Mr

1

Thomson, right of centre.

Response: “Inheritance tax

[threshold! was raised rather

than lowered or abolished.

We are not better off but ha-

ven! been hit in a lot of ways
we thought we would be. It’s

really only Miras that we’ve

lost out on."

NURSE HIGHER-RATE TAXPAYER DIRECTOR WITH COMPANY CAR COW
Louise Griffiths, 26. of

Southfields. South London.
Occupation: staff nurse at

Royal Brompton Hospital.

Income: E14.700 a year.

Marital status: single.

Home: private rented accom-

modation. E450 a month.

Personal pension: paying

into NHS pension plan.

Vefaide: Citroen AX
Drinks: average ten units of

alcohol per week.
Hopes and fears: “Better

nursing conditions with in-

creased NHS budget An
extra penny on tax to go
towards NHS. Increase in

my wage which reflects role

as carer. Reduced petrol

prices”

Politics: undecided at Fast

election so did not vote.

Leaning towards Liberal

Democrats.
Effect: £9820 a year better

off because of 10 per cent tax

band. No specific details on
pay for nurses but E500 mil-

lion pledged for NHS emer-
gency units.

Response: “He brushed

over the issue of nurses’ pay.

It doesn't give me an incen-

tive for anything. I can't sur-

vive every month without do-

ing at least two night shifts

from agency work in addi-

tion to my full-time job while

doing a degree."

Snntiya Basha. 30. of Clap-

ham, South London.
Occupation: solicitor at

Kennedys commercial litig-

ation firm.

Income: higher-rate tax-

payer (more than £35.000 a
year).

Marital status: single.

Home: owns one-bed flat

worth £130.000.

Mortgage: £110.000.

Personal pension: 5-10 per

cent of monthly salary paid

into private scheme.
Vehicle: Renault 5.

Drinks: average of 10-14

units of alcohol per week.
Hopes and fears: “Would
like to see increase in spend-

ing on NHS. education.

Mortgage relief and tax

would affect me.”
Politic Did not vote in the

election: “not sufficiently

inspired”

Effect: £275 a year better

off because of increase in

personal allowance, the

new 10p tax band and the

increase in the higher-rate

tax threshold to £28,000 a
year.

Response: “It will work out

the same ai the end of the

day because 1 lose Miras. I

didn't think the Budget
would affect me. but 1 think

it's a sensible Budget. I

liked the tone of ft.”

Marcus and Joanna Smith.

39 and 35, of Wimbledon,
South London.
Occupation:M r Smith is a di-

rectorofShandwick public re-

lations consultancy; Mrs
Smith is a housewife.

Children: Charlie. 6. Jamie.

4, Ben. 1.

Income: higher-rate tax pay-

er (more than £35,000)

Inheritance: possible sum to

come from Mrs Smith's par-

ents. Trust funds set up for

all three children.

Home: own four-bedroom
house and freehold, valued at

£350,000.

Personal pension: Mr Smith
is in his company scheme.
Investments: shares. Peps

and Tessa.

Vehide: Volvo (company-
owned) worth £20,000.

Drinks: wine with supper—
about 25 units of alcohol per
week between them.
Hopes and fears:“Make sub-
stantial committment to

research and development

sector. Tax breaks for com-
panies in that sector and try-

ing to innovate. Expect to be
clobbered cm company car

but realise it’s necessary.”

Politics: both have always

voted Labour.

Effect of Budget the Smiths

are about £500 a year better

off, mainly because of the

change in income-tax rates.

They also benefit from the

higher threshold for capital

gains tax.

Reaction: “Broadly I give it

thethumbs up. It'S good news
for business and for families,

although I will be hit by the

erosion of allowances. My
shareholdings are fairly

small so I don! regard the

CGT and IHT increase as
major differences. The in-

crease in petrol doesn! sur-

prise me. It's part of a wider
package of environmental
measures which the Govern-
ment needs to tackle.”
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SINGLE MOTHER OLDER PENSIONER

Joanne Bergin. 35, of North-

Beet, in Kent.

Occupation: single mother to

Laura, 10.

Income (from benefits):

£68.80 a week income sup-

port and £17.10 family allow-

ance, of which El 1.45 is child

benefit and E5.65 is a single

parent’s allowance.
Marital status: single.

Home: council flat, rent of

£200 a month coveted by
housing benefit.

Personal pension: No
Hopes and fears:“My hopes

are that the Budget will be

fair to single mums. I would

like to see benefit for single

parents go up but I don!

really see that happening as

they haven! reversed any of

the benefits the Conserva-

tives did away with.”

Politics: strongly anri-Con-

servative and voted Labour
in the last election.

Effect of Budget better off

by £3 a week after child bene-

fit rose to £15 per week. No
other changes outside rate of

inflation.

Response: “The Budget is

benefiting people with chil-

dren if they are married and
in work. It's rewarding

people who are towing the

party line

“It doesn! make much
difference to me at the

moment but if I go back to

work soon, which I’m

planning to do. then it will

make a difference because of

the 10 per cent tax rate. That’s

a big inoentive for me to

work.
'‘Realistically. I knew they

wouldn! do anything for

single parents
”

Violet Newitt. 88, of Kings-
bury. North London.
Occupation: retired.

Income: £66.75 a week from
basic state pension, £35.40 a
week attendance allowance
for carer. £49.47 a week

income support. Total:

£151.62 a week.
Marital status: widow with
two grown-up children.

Home: council accommoda-
tion.

Personal pension: No.
Hopes and fears for the
Budget “A better deal for

the elderly. I fear pensioners

will have to pay income tax.

“I don! laiow whether a
rise in pensions will cover

the increasing cost of living

and will therefore be use-

less.”

Politics : Voted for Labour in
the last election but un-

decided until outcome of

Budget.

Effect: £600 per year better

off from an extra £10 a week
on her state pension and an
additional £80 for the winter

allowance.

Response: “It will compen-
sate for the paltry 25p a week
they gave us ifyou happen to

be over SO.

"The cold weather pay-
ment is a great boon. I will

be able to afford a bottle of
brandy at Christmas.
“Food is going to go up

though, so it will get swal-
lowed up.

There are things I would
like which I cant afford and
£10 a week won! go very far

towards buying them.
“1 would like a new mat-

tress for my bed and I can!
the money together -

they don! seem to realise
that when you get to my age
things that you’ve had for a
long time wear out.

T'ou can! find money for
a new washing machine
when you’re 88.”

The main picture of

The Times jurywas tak-
en by Peter Nicholls,
who used a MAMfYA
645 camera, in studio
conditions, a 55mm
lens, aperture of f!63
on Ilford FP4 film-

Additional pictures
Paul Rogers.

Research by: Susie
Steiner, Alex Frean,
Elizabeth Judge, Alex
O'Connell, Paula ft
Hawkins, Karen Woolf-
son and Suzie Hew. .
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Viewers

find in

Brown’s

favour
By Robin Young

IF THE reactions of The
Times focus group are typical

of the way the Bud get was re-

ceived by the viewing public,

then the Chancellor scored a

palpable, though somewhat
unintelligible, success.

Having been led by many
experts to expect a steady-as-

you-go and boring Budget,
the focus group found them-
selves watching a speech lard-

ed almost to bursting with
superlatives. Everything the

Chancellor announced ap-

peared to be the lowest, the

first, the best, the most favour-

able or the most generous.

It cannot be said that our
group followed his galloping

giveaway speech (or his crafty

clawback swipes) with quite

the rapt attention and care-

fully adjusted eyebrows
achieved by Tony Blair,

sitting at Mr Brown's side.

Nor could they quite match
the prim delight captured in

the expression of the Chancel-

lor's other neighbour, Mar-
garet Beckett Our audience,

watching a wall-size screen in

a conference room in Times
House, listened with extreme
respect and a complete ab-
sence of cynical banter.

Even Violet Newitt 88.

listened in almost unbroken
silence to the Chancellor’s in-

cessant flow of fiscal informa-
tion. Only when he reached

the bit about local authorities

lending computers in the next

century like libraries lent

books in the past, did she final-

ly lean forward and pro-

nounce with satisfaction:

‘That's good."

The Chancellor got his first

laugh when he told “those
with an interest in European
issues” that Britain’s fimmeps

were “now well within the

Maastricht criteria”.

There was also a titter for

his little traps laid for Tory
hecklers, like saying it would
not be prudent to introduce

the lOp starting rate of income
tax in 2000 and then announc-
ing that it would be brought
in this year instead.

The biggest laugh came
when the Chancellor men-
tioned that the vocational tax

relief he was phasing out had
been going to benefit people
taking such things as diving
and flying lessons.

The group also appreciated

the Chancellor's exposure of
the married couple's allow-

ance as something that (fid

not apply only to the married,

or to couples, and which was
not really an allowance, but
was now so confused that it

could actually be doubled in

value in a year of separation.

Mr Brown may be a dour
kind of fellow, but be not only
beat Gladstone for time. He
beat him for jokes, too.

RETIRED COUPLE

Alfred and Pam Fisher,

both 65, of Rickmansworth,

in Hertfordshire

Occupation: Mr Fisher is a
retired stained-glass artist

Mrs Fisher is a retired

teacher.

Children: five grown-up chil-

dren, all left home.
Home: £160,000 three-bed-

room house and freehold

with no mortgage.

Pensions currently drawing

£15,000 a year from private

pension schemes, £5,000

from investments and £69-a-

week state pension each; Mrs
Fisher's pension is £7,000 a

year.

Investments: Pfcp and bonds

Vehicle Subaru estate (pri-

vately owned)
Drink; Bottle of wine with

supper— 25 to 30 units alco-

hol a week between them.

Hopes and fears: “Hope

there wont be an increase in

petrol tax and no rise in tax

base. Concerned about long-

term care proposals- Don’t
want to see money disappear-

ing rapidly if hospitalised or

nod care."

Politics: centre; voted Liberal

Democrat in last election.

Effect of the Budget The
fishers are £900 a year better

off. mainly because of the in-

crease in pensioners’ person-

al allowances by £310 each

and the increase in state

benefit from £69 to £78 per

week.
Reaction: T am pleased with

the increase m the state pen-

sion, because it was extremely

low, and that the married cou-

ples' allowance won't be abol-

ished for pensioners. The inc-

rease in petrol was a bit of a
blow. I liked the Budget as a

whole as it helps families,

schools and people who have

small cars, though we don't

have one. There was no inc-

rease in tax on spirits and

wines which was good. Over-

all it was forward-thinking-”

MIDDLE MANAGER NEW DEAL EMPLOYEE

Joanna Pettigrew, 24, of

Battersea. South London.
Occupation: estate agent
with Kinleigh Fotkard &
Hayward
Home: rents room in two-

bed flat, sharing with own-
er. at £460 pan
Income: £24,000 pa (of

which E12J500 is commis-
sion-based)

Personal pension: No
Vehicle: Golf GTi (compa-
ny owned)
Amina 1 business milfagf*

10,000

Smokes: 5-10 cigarettes a
day
Drinks: average 10 units of

alcohol a week
Hopes and fears : "I am
hoping they will reduce tax

on company perks such as
cars and mobile phones.”

Politics: Rightwing. Voted
Conservative in last election.

Effect of the Budget Jo is

about E98 better off per

year. Her income tax bill

and national insurance con-

tributions fall slightly, but

as a smoker and a driver,

she loses out
Reaction: “1 am most ann-

oyed by the price of cigarettes

going up and by the increase

in the price of petrol. As an es-

tate agent, the fact that mort-

gage interest relief has been

abolished is annoying

Michael Rochford. 20, of
Kennington, South London
Occupation: barrister's

clerk, employed under New
DeaL
Income: £8.500 a year, of

which E3.000 subsidised by
the Government.
Marital status: single.

Home: lives at home with
family.

Personal pension: No.
Vehicle: moped (Typhoon
125).

Hopes and fears for the

Budget: “Concerned that

the New Deal will get less

funding, then people like

me will not get a chance.

Petrol duties are also a
concern.”

Political leanings: has not

voted, but would vote

Labour.

Effect of Budget £9820 a
year better off because of in-

creased personal allowance

and 10 per cent tax band.

Could also benefit from

£150 grant for work-related

training.

Response: “It’S not a big dif-

ference, is it? It will all go on
petrol. I would like to re-

ceive computer training,

though, for the administra-

tion work I do as a barris-

ter’s clerk. At least I can go
out and have a drink on the

Chancellor.”
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DISABLED WORKER DRINKER AND SMOKER SMALL BUSINESS OWNER
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Daniel Batten. 26. of

Arsenal, North London.
-

_

Occupation: editorial assist-

ant forDisabilityNow news-

paper.

Income: £15,000a year plus

£54.40 per month disability

living allowance for cere-

bral palsy.
.

Marital status: single

Home: rents a two-bed

council flat for £260 pcm.

Personal pension: pays 3

per cent erf hismonthly sala-

ry into Scope pension

scheme.
Contributions .g®

matched by Scope, which

owns the magazine.

Drinks: about 15 units of

alcohol a week.

Hopesand fears:‘That pen-

sions get a boost and people

on low incomes get help

through tax cuts.

“It sounds very Robin

Hood-esque. But 1 think we
should give to the poor."

Polities: Describes himself

as an “old-fashioned

socialist". Voted Liberal

Democrat in the last elec-

tion “because I didn’t recog-

nise Labour in its present

guise".

Effect of the Budget: Dan-
iel will be £9820 a year bet-

ter oft

Disability allowance like-

ly to rise with inflation. No
specific announcement
from the Chancellor.

Reaction: “It was pretty

interesting that he did not

mention a single thing

about disability.

“It's very nice to have an
extra £100 in your pocket

but I’m just worried about

five to ten years'time.

“I think it's going to come
crashing down because
malting tax cuts frightens

me.
“All we can really thank

him for is the extra bottles of

beer.”

Elliot Reith, 29, of Bore-

hamwood. Hertfordshire.

Occupation: plumber and
drainage engineer.

Income £16.000 a year.

Marital status: single with,

two children. Jade, 7, and
Connor, 4, from previous

relationship.

Home owns £60.000 house
with £58.000 mortgage.

Personal pension: £50 per
month into private scheme.

Vehides: BMW and a
Volkswagen van.

Annual business milwy:
around 30,000.

Smokes: 10 cigarettes a day.

Drinks: 20 units per week.

Hopes and fears: "I’d like

to see petrol taxes come
down. Income taxa concern."

Politics: voted Labour.
Effect of Budget: EI0520
per week better off due to

changes in income tax

bands but worse off by
about £10 a week on petrol.

Response: “It's a very good

idea to have a tax cut but

they didn't do enough to

make any difference."

John Brandier, 44. of Brent-

wood. in Essex.

Occupation: art dealer and
owner of Brandler Galleries,

employing two staff, with

turnover of just under
£500,000.

Income: gallery makers aver-

age profit of £40.000pa plus

£35,000 from personal art

dealing.

Marital status: living with
partner: no children.

Inheritance: parents in their

80s. so possible sum to come
Home: has lived with part-

ner for 18 years in her own
house; no mortgage.

Personal pension: pays
£250 monthly into private

pension scheme.

Investments: Peps, some
shares and savings account
Vehicle: Volvo estate (private-

ly owned). Owns car park for

clients at gallery.

Annual business mileage:

up to 12.000.

Hopes and fears “Hoping
for lower import VAT.
Would like to see abolition of

road tax and equivalent put

on petrol duty.”

Politics: Conservative with

small "c. Voted Labour in

last election but regretting it

Effect of the Budget: busi-

ness will be £1,775 a year bet-

ter off through drop in corp-

oration tax but will not feel

benefit until 2001.

Response: This Budget will

create more government
jobs.

“It’s not going to simplify

anything for the small busi-

nessman. 1 get so many
forms from the Government
to fill in. He should have sim-

plified the paperwork.

“It will free up more funds
toencourage younger artists.

I can spend that money on
more speculative purchases.

It will encourage me to take

risks. That's what this Bud-
get was all about."
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Britain should
mark millennium
‘by making 2000
the giving year’

This is an edited text of the

Chancellor's Budget state-

mentyesterday:

T oday's Budget is a Budg-
et for Britain to succeed

in the new economy
and lead in the new century: a

Budget that builds on a strong

foundation of economic stabili-

ty. advances a modern frame-

work of efficient public servic-

es and encourages a dynamic
Britain of enterprise and fair-

ness.

With this, the last Budget of

the 20th century, we also leave

behind the century-long sterile

conflicts between govern-

ments of the Left that have too

often undervalued enterprise

and wealth creation— and gov-

ernments ofthe Right too often

indifferent to public services

and fairness.

In contrast this is a Budget
built on the central idea that

our future depends on enter-

prise and fairness together. Be-

cause enterprise and fairness

are founded on securing
sound economic fundamen-
tals. this Budget locks in mone-
tary and fiscal stability for the

long term.

Because enterprise and fair-

ness depend on modem public

services, we are nor only pro-
viding the £40 billion extra we
promised to health and educa-
tion but today l will announce
more money and more capital

investment in schools, hospi-

tals. transport and fighting

crime.

Because for too long the tax

system has undervalued entre-

preneurship and investment
we will cut taxes on enterprise.

And we will champion rhe

needsof small business and in-

troduce a new competition poli-

cy and a new computer strate-

gy for Britain.

Because for too long the tax

system has undervalued the

family, failing to reward those

who rake on the mosr impor-

tant responsibility of all —
bringing up children — we
will cut taxes for families, help-

ing parents when they need
help most.

STABILITY

Two years ago Britain faced

the threat of rapidly rising in-

flation. So our first priority,

and our continuing obligation,

has been and is to build a solid

foundation ofeconomic stabili-

ty. Our forecast is for inflation

of 25 per cent this year, next

year and the year after. For the

..v-;

first time in our generation.

Britain can look forward to

sustained low inflation.

In our first week in govern-
ment, we made the Bank of
England independent, freeing

monetary policy from political-

ly-driven control. Now. be-

cause together we are steering

a course of stability. long-term
interest rates have come down
from over 7 per cent in May
1997 to 45 per cent — our low-

est long-term interest rates in

over 40 years.

I can confirm our growth es-

timate for 1999 of 1 per cent to

15 per cent, which is what I

told the House in November,
followed by stronger growth—
in 2000 of 225 to 2.75 per cent

and then in 2001 of 2.75 to 525
per cent.

Despite world
conditions, more
men and women
are in Jobs than

at any time in

our history, and
unemployment
in the last year
has been at its

lowest rate for 20
years. .And be-

cause more lone

parents are now
in work, the

numbers claim-

ing out of work
benefit — rising

for 30 years. ______
over one million

“”~—

when we took office — have
now fallen by nearly 100.000.

As we entered office we in-

herited a budget deficit of

£2S billion. We said in our
manifesto we would work
within the existing spending
plans for our first two years.

In our first year the deficit

was reduced by £19 billion. In

my Budget last year. I prom-
ised we would reduce the defi-

cit further.

As a result of our prudence,

our first two years* spending is

£2 billion lower than the

spending plans we inherited.

This year, the Budget will be
in surplus. The current sur-

plus this year is forecast to be
£4 billion" And public sector

net borrowing will be in sur-

plus by El billion — in contrast

to the E2S billion deficit we in-

herited.

I have had to offset the im-

pact of slower world growth

ON EUROPE

4
Britain is

well within

the

Maastricht

criteria 5

and lower indirect tax reve-

nues. But. as a result of sound
economic management debt
interest payments next year
have been cut by £25 billion

from their previous forecast

and in total by £4 billion over
the next three’years.

Because less of our social se-

curity budget is bring wasted
on paying for past failures in

employment policy', social se-

curity spending as a whole has
not been rising as in previous

years . . . freeing resources for

new help for families and pen-

sioners.

I can report that the entire

£40 billion investment in

health and in education will be
fully delivered and will be de-

livered fully within our fiscal

rules. Nor only char, bur still

meeting the test

of fiscal pru-

dence I will to-

day allocate

from our Capital

Modernisation
Fund even more
investment for

hospitals and
schools. Even af-

ter all the meas-
ures in today's

Budget. next

year's current

surplus is expect-

ed to be El bil-

lion higher than

^ previously fore-

cast— and £1 bil-

lion more in 2000-2001. For

the coming five years the cur-

rent surpluses are forecast to

be— successively— £2 billion.

4. S. 9 and £11 billion.

Debt as a proportion of na-

tional income has already fall-

en from the 44 per cent we in-

herited to under 41 per cent

this year, and it will fall below

40 per cent to 395 per cent next

year. then to 3S. then to 37 per

rent in 2001-2001

For the coming five years,

the estimated current Budget
surplus totals plus £34 billion

— in contrast with the last Gov-
ernment's deficit over the last

economic cycle of minus
£149 billion and the last Gov-
ernment’s doubling of the na-

tional debt
So. as we cut debt payments

and the bills of economic fail-

ure. I will further lock in the

fiscal tightening we have
achieved over file last two

on our corporate tax revenues, years. I will continue to meet
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our fiscal rules, and I am also

able, with my Budget meas-
ures today, to boost purchas-

ing power over the next three

years by £6 billion at exactly

the right time for the economy.
Even after these measures

take effect, public sector net

borrowing will be lower than
previously forecast in each of

fite next threeyears— at £3 bil-

lion in the coming year, and
then 3. 1. 3 and £4 billion in the

years after.

And for thosewho take a spe-

cial interest in European is-

sues— in particular the Maas-
tricht Treaty — 1 can confirm

that Britain is well within the

Maastricht criteria.

1 have often told this House
that our prudence is for a pur-

pose. And so f am now able to

announce a new boost to pur-

chasing power of £6 billion

over the next three years as a
result ofmy Budget measures:
net tax cuts of £4 billion target-

ed to working families; and on
top of that, for families and
public spending, more than

£2 billion of additional public

investments.

And I will also today an-

nounce major allocations from
our £25 billion Capital Mod-
ernisation Fund, adding more
resources to the extra £40 bil-

lion we have already commit-
ted to invest in health and edu-

cation over the next three

years.

ENTERPRISE

Britain must make a quantum
leap in skills, innovation, com-
petition, information technolo-

gy and small business. So to-

day, we bring forward seven

major reforms for a new enter-

prise economy open to all.

First, tax cuts for business.

So that more businesses —
large and small — will invest,

grow and prosper, so that the

many and not just the few will

have the chance of starting

businesses, we today cut busi-

ness taxes, and introduce a spe-

cial enterprise management in-

centive scheme to reward the

risk takers.

I confirm that from April 1

we will further reduce the

main rate of corporation tax

from 3Ip to 30p. the lowest rate

in the history of British corpo-

ration tax. the lowest rate of

any major country in Europe
and the lowest rate of any ma-
jor industrialised country any-

where. including Japan and
the United States.

When wecame into Govern-
ment. small companies tax

was 23p. In my first Budget to

encourage enterprise and in-

vestment we reduced it to 21p.
backdated to April 1997. From
April this year the rate will be
20p: 350.000 companies will

benefit.

I believe the whole House
will want to welcome what I

announce today -- a new start-

ing tax rate for small business

of lOp in the pound. Every com-
pany making profits up to

£50.000 will benefit.

The legislation will ensure
that the beneficiaries are genu-
inely those who take risks.

And 85 per cent of the firms
gaining from the new IOp tax

rate have fewer than ten em-
ployees — the very firms we
most want to see grow, the
very firms whose growth will

create the greatest number of
new jots.

Where we inherited busi-

ness tax rates of 33p and 23p.

die rates will now be 30. 20
and 10.

I am particularly keen to

strengthen the ability ofmanu-
facturing industry to invest in

new equipment and new tech-

nology with targeted tax ad-
vantages for doing so. And so I

will set aside an additional

£325 million to allow small
and medium-sized companies
to write off 40 per cent of all

they invest in the coming year.
In other areas 1 am extend-

ing the tax allowance for new
films made in Britain. And the

shipping industry has put to

me the case for enhanced train-

ing incentives and for a lower
rate ring-fenced tonnage tax.

Second, 1 propose a tax re-

form that will reward risk and
stimulate new enterprise at

the cutting edge of technology.

In the past, share option

schemes, subsidised by the tax-

payer, have rewarded those al-

ready at the top whose risks

are low and rewards already

high— such as utility chief ex-

ecutives often operating in a
monopoly environment
Tomorrow I will publish de-

tails ofa very different kind of
targeted tax cut for those who
are prepared to move from se-
cure jobs and venture their

time and effort to create

wealth for our counrry. The
new enterprise management
incentive will allow the award
ofequity worth up to E100.000

for success in building up the

new path-breaking companies
our economy needs.

I now announce the level at

which capital gains tax will be-

gin. There is no requirement

for me to raise the threshold.

But I have decided to do so.

For all individuals, from
April, the first E7.100 will be
free of capital gains tax. This

measure will exempt 10,000

more people from capital

gains tax altogether. Britain

now has the lowest long-term

rate of capital gains tax with

the most generous threshold

in its history.

I now turn to the rate and
threshold for inheritance tax.

The rate will be unchanged
and fewer people will pay the

tax as I raise the threshold by
£8.000 to £231 .000. Ninety-sev-

en per cent of estates will now
be exempt from tax.

Third, targeted tax cuts and
public investment to put Brit-

ain and British enterprise at
the forefront of innovation. I

propose a new R&D tax credit

which will give new business
and small business — the big-

gest source of innovative ideas

— cash help to research and de-
velop their innovations even

ON BUSINESS

c Britain

must make

a quantum

leap in skills

andrP

before they make their first

profits.

At a cost of £150 million a

year, this targeted tax cut will

underwrite almost one third of

research and development

costs for small business. Brit-

ain now has one of the best in-

centives for innovation any-

where in the industrialised

world.

The seedbed is basic science.

I can announce a £100 million

new investment in university

science laboratories and equip-

ment. part ofour £1 billion up-

grading of British science.

To transform British inven-

tions into British-made prod-

ucts. I propose a 30 per cent in-

crease to £65 million in the

budget of our University Chal-

lenge Fund. To encourage
large companies to invest ven-

ture capital in innovative

small companies we will to-

morrow publish proposals for

a new corporate tax incentive.

To ensure the necessary flow

of finance to high-risk compa-
nies, I am allocating £20 mil-

lion for start-up funding for

high-tech venture capital

funds for England. Scotland,

Wales and Northern Ireland.

Fourth, a new competition

policy for Britain. It is time for

more competition and lower
prices in basic essentials like

the utilities, financial services,

indeed the whole range ofcon-
sumer goods, where too often

British people are paying far

more than they should for

what they need to buy. It is

wholly unacceptable that con-
sumer goods can still cost up
to twice as much in Britain as
in America.
With the setting aside of 20

per cent extra resources, the
Office of Fair Trading will

now be charged with a proac-
tive remit to root out cartels

and restrictive behaviour. Ob-
structing investigations will be
a criminal offence.

The Deputy Prime Minister
will review competition in air-

ports and in the water indus-
try. The Financial Services Au-
thority will publish league ta-

bles of costs and charges in

savings, insurance and pen-
sion products, to guarantee a
better deal for consumers and
to avoid the misselling of the
past To help homeowners, all

bunding societies and banks
will, for the first time, be
obliged to publish reliable price

information on mortgages.
Fifth, to match our small

business tax cuts with a new
champion for small business

in government, we will simpli-

fy help for small businesses

and establish, for the first time

in our countiy, a single Small
Business Service.

This one-stop, open-door

service — the Small Business

Service — will have new re-

sources to offer loan guaran-
tees. support innovation, ad-
vise on electronic commerce
and deliver, for the first time,

an automated payroll service

to help new small companies
starting oul
Small businesses who file

their tax returns electronically

will be offered a discount.

Sixth, toopen Britain’s econ-

omy to the enterprise ofall. we
propose employee shares for

all. Employees will be able, for

the first time, to buy shares in

their own companies from
their pre-tax income. Every
employer will be able to

match, tax-free, what each em-
ployee buys.

Seventh, new targeted tax

cuts and public investment to

K ail our companies and
ir people for die newest

and most decisive economic

ON COMPUTING

6We will be

able to loan

computers as

libraries lent

out books 9

challenge of the 21st century—
mastering information technol-
ogies. from the PC to the inter-

net, from e-mail to e-com-
merce.

So today, we allocate an ad-
ditional £05 billion from our
Capital Modernisation Fund
to launch a £1.7 billion comput-
ers for all initiative, a nation-
wide effort enlisting schools,
colleges and companies, pub-
lic and private sectors across
the board to make Britain a
leader in the information econ-
omy. Our target is a national
network of 1,000 computer
learning centres, one for every
community in Britain.

Our targets for die newecon-
omy are ambitious. Within
three years, one million small
businesses able to benefit from
e-commerce. 32,000 schools
connected to the internet, with
370,000 teachers computer-
trained. New help worth
£20 million making it possible
for more teachers to have com-
puters for home use.

To bring more computers
into more British homes, we
will legislate so that employees
will be able to borrow comput-
ers from their companies as a
tax-free benefit. We will pio-
neer a system under which lo-
cal partnerships will be able to
loan computers and software
in the new century the way lo-
cal libraries have loaned

books in the last century.

From this year a million men
and women wifi start to re-

ceive E150 to set up their own
Individual Learning Accounts
— putting the power to plan
and prepare for their own ca-

reers in their own hands. In

this Budgetwe expand Individ-

ual Learning Accounts and
open up tax-free learning in

computers, in basic skills and
advanced skills, to millions

more. We wiU legislate so that

employers will be able to con-
tribute tax-free to the new Indi-

vidual Learning Accounts. Em-
ployees will also pay no taxon
such payments.
Any adult with an Individu-

al Learning Account will be
able to claim a discount of20
per cent, an additional grant
of up to E10Q, on the cost of
their learning For all adults
signing up to improve on their
basic education — inducting
computer literacy — there will

be a discount of 80 per cent on
course fees.

And we will pay for this
measure in tax-free learning
by phasing out existing Voca-
tional Tax Relief which has
been subsidising non-vocation-
al courses like diving and fly-
ing lessons.

ENVIRONMENT
Our Government's target is to
reduce greenhouse emissions
by 125 per cent by 2010. And to-
day I will announce a pro-
gramme of measures that will
on carbon pollution by 3 mff-
uon tonnes.
My first proposal alone will

reduce carbon pollution by 15
million tonnes. We will intro-
duce a levy on business use of
energy from April 2001. And it

will be brought in on a reve-
nue neutral basis, with no over-
all increase in the burden of
taxation on business. Because
we intend at the same time to
cut tne main rate ofemployers’
national insurance contribu-
tions from 122 to 11.7 per cent.We also intend to set signifi-
cantly lower rates of tax foren-
ergy intensive sectors that im-
prove their energy efficiency.™3 we are inviting them to
supnut theirproposals. In pur-
suitofour polities for sustaina-
Dje development we will also
allocate an extra £50 miffion to
““ourage business to invest
in new environmental technol-
ogies and in renewable iuei$-

*n line with the fuel escala-
“?r first introduced by the pre-
vious Government at f
cen* above inflation and i

continued on
*
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From fadug page
per cent, petrol duty will rise

&rom.6pm today. Vehicle Ex-

ise Duty for smaller cars will,

from June Lfeis year, be cut by
E55 — the first cut in the fr-

since fee in 50 years. Other
ars’ rates are only increased

h line with inflation.

I will freeze Vehicle Excise

duties for 98 per cent of all lor-

ies, and for lorries and buses
vith dean engines 1 am cur-

ing the licence fee by up to

:i.ooo.

Last year, to encourage a
;witch to deaner fuels. 1 prom-
sed to give an additional tax

idvantage to ultra-low sul-

>hur diesel. By the end of the

rear almost all producers will

iave switched ro this deaner

uel. This alone will cut emis-

aons by 20 per cent Ata reve-

lue cost of over £400 million a

ear I will maintain the favour-

Lble tax treatment for deaner

GeseL

1. propose a reform to re-

rand the use of fuel-efficient

ompany cars and remove tfr-

ay's counter-productive mcen-

ive to drive more miles in or-

ler to get trigger discounts. So

start in this Budget with a

oeasure that will cost the com-

any car user with a typical

ar around £1 a week. This re-

arm— to link tax to emissions

- will be implemented in 2002

n a revenue-neutral basis.

Further, to reduce pollution,

mployees will from this year

e able for the first time tose-

ure tax-free the benefits from

mpkjyer-ran or eroplqjjer-

ubsidised buses, car-sharing

diemes and other environ-

ientally-friendly means of

-ansport to work.

Last yearwe set up anew ru-

al transport fund. To build on

s success in extending the

ange of public transport serv-

es in rural communities we

nil now increase funding for

ic next two years by 20 per

jnt to £120 million. To reduce

k amount of waste going to

indfifl. the landfill tax, £10

ar tonne in 1999, will, in fu-

ire, rise by El per tonne per

ar.
,,

Taking into account all

lese tax changes and all the

ranges 1 have yet to an-

ounce there will be & net tax

it of £4 billion in this Budget

jer cent ofthe

it 100 per cent

ire. To build

Budget pro-

I for families

place the married couple's al-

lowance with a new family tax

cut that will increase the

amount that goes to help fami-

lies with children. This chil-

dren's tax credit will give more
— not less— help to families at

fee time they need it most
when they have their children

and when their children are

growing up.

Todays pensioner couples

will retain fee married cou-

ple's allowance. And couples

without children or whose chil-

dren have grown up will bene-

fit from other changes I will

shortly announce.

The married couple’s allow-

ance is now worth £190 to mar-
ried couples. The children’s

tax credit the tax cut for fami-

lies, to be introduced from

April 2001, will 'be worth £416.

and as a result the typical fami-

ly with . children will be over

£200 a year bet-

ter off.

In fee Budget
last year 1 set

down the two
principles feat

govern my ap-

proach: feat we
must substantial-

ly increase sup-

port for families

with children

and we must do

so in fee fairest

way.
It is. in fulfil-

ment of these

two principles ;

feat fee chil-

dren's tax credit will be ta-

pered away for fee higher-

earning family where there is

a top-rate taxpayer.

In the fight of this reform,

my Budget decision is that

child benefit will riot be taxed

for taxpayers on thebasic rate

— or the top rate. When we
came to power. ’child benefit

for the first child was £11.45 a

week. Next month it will rise

to £14.40 a week. It has risen

by25 per centsince.wecame to

Government— anincrease of

£150 a year. •

I now propose a further in-

crease in child benefit, well

above the rate of inflation. It

will rise next April to £15 a

week for the first child. £780 a

year. 1 will also raise fee rale

for the second and further chil-

dren to E10 a week. Wife the

children’s tax -credit added to

child benefit, families who

ON CHILDREN

6 They are 20

per cent of

people but

100 per cent

of the future 5

1997 for their first child will be
receiving E23 a week, £1,200 a
year. And taking all our re-

forms together the maximum
support for fee first child will

be £40 a week, £2.000 a year
for families when they need it

most Every child in the coun-
try in every family will get

more— not less — support un-

der this system, support rang-
ing from £780 a year to £2,000
ayear. And every child will re-

ceive more year on year.

Our long-term goal is to

bring together the different

strands of our support for chil-

dren in the working families

tax credit in income support

and in our children's tax credit

and create an integrated and
seamless system of child finan-

cial support paid to the moth-
er, building upon the founda-

tion of universal child benefit

I have also considered fee al-

ternative case

that has been ad-

vocated, for a
transferable tax

allowance for

mothers who
stay at home.
The better deal

for mothers who
stay at home is

what we are do-

ing from Octo-

ber this year —
the working fam-
ilies tax credit A
family with two
children on

£15.000 a year

where the moth-

er stays at home, would have
received nothing under the (rid

system of family credit Trans-

ferable tax allowances would
give' them £997. Under the

working families tax credit

they will receive £1.460.

Where both parents need to

work, we need to do more to

help them balance the de-

mands of making a living and
having children.

With a million new child-

care places now being created

and from October our new
childcare tax credit set at a
maximum of £70 for one child

and £105 for two children. Brit-

ain has a national childcare

strategy for fee first time in

our history.

Prom December 1999 all par-

ents will be entitled to three

months unpaid leave for each

child. But currently up to 15

per cent of working mofeers-

were receiving £11 a week in to-be are not entitled to any

maternity pay- This is wrong.
Today’s Budget will ensure
feat all mothers in work earn-

ing £30 a week or more 95 per
cent of all women in work —
are entitled to maternity pay
and to 18 weeks of maternity
pay.

Every year a quarter of a
million children, even at the

minute they are born, are bom
into poverty. This too is

wrong. Our Sure Stan Pro-

gramme for the under-threes,

beginning next month, will en-

sure that fee full resources of

health visitors, primary care

and schools are there to give

every young child a better

chance.
Today l can announce a new

Sure Start Maternity Grant
for the newborn: government
offering more help to parents
in return for parents meeting
their responsibilities. Help
amounting to £200 will be con-
ditional. linked to keeping ap-

pointments for child health ad-

vice and check-ups.

THE ELDERLY
Today I announce new meas-
ures to help all pensioners: for

those who are poor, for those

wife incomesabove benefit Jew-

el who are not wealthy, indeed
for every retired person and
every retired couple, taxpayers

and non-taxpayers alike — a
better deal in the minimum
pension guarantee, in the win-

ter allowance, and on savings

and tax.

This Government created a
minimum income guarantee
for pensioners. Today I can
confirm that next April this

minimum income guarantee
will be increased not just in
line with prices but m line

with earnings.

As a resultof the changes we
are making, the minimum in-

come guarantee for the single

pensioner will be £78 a went,

nearly £500 ayear higherthan
when this Government came
to office. Pensioner couples

will have a minimum income
guarantee of over £121 a week,
nearly £800 higher a year than
in 1997.

I can announce today that

wewilldomore.The winteral-
lowance is currently paid toall

eight million elderly house-

holds at £20. 1 have decided to

raise it — to £100 — for all

tight million elderly house-
holds. To help fee elderly get

more out of their. savings I

have asked National Savings
to issue a new pensioners
bond. With the shorter term de

. continued on page 18
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with
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for
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nothing to pay for a year! - PC, printer, scanner and quality

software all included. Unbeatable value. You won’t find a better

package for your money. Check out this and other systems in the
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November 27:

Martin Taylor,

tbe chief executive

of Barclays Bank,

resigns shorty

after the bank

reveals £340
million of loans to

Russia

December& Zeneca, the British

biotechnology company, confirms

that it sin merger tafl<s with theSwedish
pharmaceuticals

giant, Astra

DecemberKk
Royal Doulton,

the china

manufacturer,

announces that

it is laying off

L200 people

December 15: The I

Government unveils its

plans for pension reforms, f—
includingthe Introduction ^
of stakeholder pension

schemes for the self-

employed or those who

changeJobs often

January*-"

The euro makes

3 smooth debut,

but ends its

first week of

trading down _
agamstfoe

Hague attacks

‘stealthy tax’

on businesses
THE OPPOSITION REPLY

Br Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

WILLIAM HAGUE accused Gor-

don Brown of being a "pickpocket

Chancellor” who was raising taxes

by stealth.

While the Tory leader welcomed
some of the new measures, includ-

ing the reduction in the standard

rate of income tax, he accused the

Chancellor of punishing savers

and paralysing business with new
taxes and regulations.

"He is the pickpocket Chancellor

who shakes your hand with a

smile after he has stealthily re-

moved your wallet." Mr Hague
said in his immediate Commons
reaction to Mr Brown's budget.

“As we already know, this is a
Government that says one thing

and does another, that rakes a

pound and gives a few pennies

back."

The Tory leader criticised the

Government for failing to cut wel-

fare bills, and complained that he

had not introduced a programme
to curb union power and to in-

crease labour market flexibility'.

"He should have been attacking

the forest of regulation that is

strangling business, but he
didn't," he said.

Mr Hague added that experts

would be "astonished" by Mr
Brown's forecasts for GDP
growth.

"Behind the statistics of an eco-

nomic slowdown, we see families

under pressure, businesses strug-

gling in a manufacturing sector

which you will have further hit to-

day," he said.

But Mr Hague welcomed the

Government's plan to introduce re-

search and development credits.

while emphasising that the Tones
would want to examine the details

behind the scheme.
Mr Hague contradicted the

Chancellor's assertion that the

Budget would benefit families, say-

ing: "It is good for families who
don’t have a mortgage, who aren’t

married, who don't run a car. who
don’t smoke, who don't save for a
pension.There may even be a fami-

ly like that somewhere in the coun-

try. Sounds suspiciously like you
to me."

Pointing to the Budget, Mr
Hague argued: "You might have
said in your Budget speech what is

the total rise in the tax burdens as

a result of your decisions. You had
over an hour, we had a lot of other

waffle, but you forgot to mention
that That was the fine that you
missed oul"
Mr Hague accused the Prime

Minister of “a total betrayal" for

admitting last week that the tax

burden would rise, despite his pre-

election pledge that it would not.

To Mr Brown he said: "The
truth after three budgets is that the

total of taxation is still rising and
you didn’t have the guts in the

Budget speech to say so. You are

not onlv an expert on stealth taxes,

you are an expert on giving a
stealth speech."

Referring to Mr Blair's assertion

that he wanted the British econo-

my to be more like the American
one. Mr Hague said: “Where is the

American dream? Where is the rad-

ical plan to reduce welfare bills? So
far you have added E40 billion to

welfare bills. America is cutting its

welfare bills.

“The bad news from today’s

Budget is that you are still tinker-

ing. that the whole of business m

this country isyour laboratory and
that you still don’t know what the

real world is."

Mr Hague said drat Mr Brown
had done nothing to alleviate the

impact of "stealth" taxes on Brit-

ain’s savings, and that there had
been a “dramatic fall" in the sav-

ings ratio from 11 per cent to 7.5

per cent over the past two years.

Paddy Ashdown, the leader of

the Libera] Democrats, said that

Mr Brown could have done “big

things" in the Budget, but had de-

cided instead “to follow a scatter-

gun approach and do a number of

smaller things".

Mr Ashdown accused the Chan-
cellor of mounting a “selective

smash-and-grab raid” on his par-

ty's ideas, but said the Budget had
not gone far enough in tackling

poverty. “Over this Parliament,

the Government would have in-

vested less in health and education

than the Tories originally intend-

ed.” he said. Mr Hague accused the Chancellor of increasing the taxpayer’s burden and paralysing business with new taxes and regulations

Keeping tabs on kitchen table Conservatism
WILLIAM HAGUE said earlier

this week that Tory policy must
meet seven voter-friendly criteria,

which he called "kitchen table Con-
servatism". inspired by Republi-

can success in America in recon-

necting with the grassroots.

Here we assess his Budget re-

sponse speech and how it matches
his criteria.

Accessible language
The Tory leader stuck carefully to

his simple formula: a strong em-
phasis on the “persecution" of the

motorist, especially those doing

Tun Hames on how Hague met his voter-friendly targets

"the school run". His prolonged
analysis of the declining savings

ratio may have sent eyes swivel-

ling around the kitchen table. A
passionate analysis ofthe shipping

industry's difficulties might have

been similarly received.

Listening

Accused the Chancellor of not lis-

tening much to industry. Intimat-

ed that he was closer to the con-

cerns of ordinary families.

Future not past

No real indication of what the To-

ries would have done if he were in

power. Did spent a seemingly ex-

cessive amount of time savaging

the 1997 and 1998 budgets.

Concede and move on
Unclear whether or not he thought
that the lastTory Government had
been wrong to run down mortgage
interest tax relief and the married

couples allowance or whether Gor-

don Brown was incorrect in com-
pleting that process.

For things, not against them
Welcomed the new lOp tax rate,

the income tax rate cut for next

year, the cuts in corporation and
small business taxes, the research

and development tax credit, pro-

posals for enhanced employee
share ownership and lower em-
ployer N1 contributions. He took

near-exclusive credit for the Chan-

cellor's retreat on taxing child bene-

fit

Keep a sense ofproportion
Hyperbole broadly undfer control.

Although he did daim that Mr
fBrown's savings poliey was “an
'"emerging disaster’ and that taxes

on businesses and people were

“soaring". A curious mixed meta-

phor about “forests" of regulation

“strangling" enterprise.

Integrity

Strongly hinted that neither the

Prime Minister nor the Chancellor

has any.

j

search and development credits, ing. that the whole of business m motorist, especially those doing cems of ordinary families. couples allowance or wnetneruor- near-exciusive creon tor me man- oa^any.

Tax on tobacco helps to pay for better deal for pensioners
continued from page 17 Govemnmtjmngthnis to and-

|

continued from page 17

posits that pensioners want, this

new bond will offer the returns that

pensioners need.

And for pensioners 1 have decid-

ed to raise the personal tax allow-

ance in excess of inflation. Single

pensioners will not pay any tax un-
til they have an income of £5.720.

Older pensioner couples who both

use their personal allowances to the

full will now not pay tax until they

have incomes above £15,000:

200,000 more pensioners will not

have to pay income tax. Now. in to-

tal. two thirds of pensioners will

not have to pay income tax.

Taken together the measures 1

have already announced add up to

an additional £3 billion, a better

deal for the elderly that makes the

typical pensioner household £240 a
year better off.

To help pay for tills, from today
excise duty on tobacco will rise fay

the normal escalator, 5 per rent

above inflation. Organised smug-
gling. which is now a £1.5 billion

pound a year racket, will not be per-

mitted to undo a policy on ciga-

rettes which successive British Gov-
ernments have adopted for good
and urgent health reasons. As the

Government strengthens its anti-

smuggling strategy, we wiJI target

new resources to detea. prevent

and punish this costly form of or-

ganised crime. 1 have derided to

freeze the duty on spirits, on beer

and on wine at its current level

ON ELDERLY

4The typical

pensioner

household will

be £240 a year

better off’

There will be no tax rise on alcohol

this side of the millennium.
And I will cut the tax on pools

from March 28 by one third, from
26.5 per rent down to 17.5 per cent
On this basis the pools companies
have agreed future funding of

around £20 million a year for the

Football Trust and the Foundation

for Sport and the Arts.

Insurance premium tax will rise

by lp in the pound from July 1, al-

though 80 per cent ofinsurance un-
derwritten in Britain will remain ex-

empt On VAT. today 1 propose

there will be no increase in rates

and no extension of VAT.
I have also decided to make no

change to stamp duty on property

sales up to £250,000. For property
sales above that, the rates will be
raised by 05 per cent from next
IXiesday.

The Prime Minister has rightiy

called for our age to become a Giv-
ing Age. I want us tomark the Mil-
lennium in the best way, by mak-
ing 2000 the giving year.

In the last Budget we introduced
Millennium Gift Aid. For every

£100 a British citizen donates to

Third World causes before the end
of 2000. the Government will con-
tribute £30. When Millennium Gift

Aid is launched on March 18, 1 urge
British people to give more to these

who have too little. We propose ex-

tending the tax advantages of Mil-

lennium Gift Aid. We propose that

every charity, national and interna-

tional, should be able to benefit

from this new tax relief.

We propose in future for every

£100a British citizen donates to any
charity, the Government will con-

tribute £30.

WORK
Most fundamentally the tax re-

forms of this Budget provide a bet-

ter deal for the hard working major-
ity — a ladder of opportunity for

those who want to work their way
up, a chance to keep more of what
they earn and. for all. a fundamen-
tal guarantee that work will pay.

Our reforms in national insur-

ance will give employers an overall

tax cut of £15 billion and employ-
ees an overall tax cut on work of
£25 billion — an average of £130
per year per employee. 1 am abol-

ishing the perverse tax on work, the
entry fee every employee has to pay
simply to be part of the national in-

surance system. From this tax cut

on work worth over £1.4 billion a
year, every one of 20 million em-
ployees will gain £69 a year.

Over two financial years, I will

further align the starting point with

that of income tax so that no one
will have to pay either national in-

surance or income tax for the first

E87 of their weekly earnings.

From April 2001 therefore the

lower limit for employees, self-em-

ployed and employers national in-

surance will be harmonised at £87

a week, the same as income tax. As
with the lower earnings limit which
is rising faster than inflation, the

upper limit will rise to £575 and to

complete our reforms we will also

align employers national insurance

and income tax in the treatment of

benefits in kind.

1 also propose to extend to the

self-employed national insurance
rights to the full maternity allow-

ance. Again, to implement the rec-

ommendations of the Taylor Re-

port, we will align national insur-

ance arrangements for the self-em-

ployed closer to those ofemployees:

reducing the unfair entry fee from
£635 a week to £2, and setting the

Class Four threshold at the same
point as the personal income tax al-

lowance. But 1 will set contribu-

tions at a lower rate than envisaged

ON JOBS

‘Our New
Deal for 1999 is

better provision

but tougher

conditions 9

by the Taylor Report at 7 per rent
in contrast with the 10 per cent em-
ployees pay.

Two hundred and thirty thou-
sand young peopleare already ben-
efiting from the New DeaL Nowwe
must bring in those young unem-

fHpjrc quoted rcfers to both jingle company and ganeral PEP investors. Halrta UnitTrust Management Limited. Registered in England No. 2792006. RagtstBed office Trinity Road. Halifax, West Yottatere KX1 2R6. Restated by the Personal InvestmentAuthoril

Halifax Unit Trust Mana^ment Umrted K a aijstdiary of Halifax ptc. To er&ure we prorate consistent custorra sennet, calls may bs recorded.T» free means Ires (ram income and capital gains bx.Tax rules naychange in the future. ISfewiH replace PEPsfranllire. ISM win redact pepsmm BFa/M.figures are an averag* of the three Total Return Mandate funds as at 1/2/99: ta
rtj lamb on 4/7/94.HUB tosad on £&00D invested to (HeHaWw PEP Tote) Return Mandate framS/Z/9S to 1/2/99. 6uyu» once to* income from then can so (fawn as writ as unnt a Ynu to** h*. H»n ”.^2I3

pnce® ***** ****
income ranuested. Catadabans include charge* and eposes on nwesbnenL Pfaase remember that paste s is not necessarily *&& to future perfemBncs.The price of units and the income from them can godown as writ as up and is notguaranteed. You may getback tecs that the amount you Invested.

HALIFAX PEP

A last chance to make your

lump sum lumpier
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ployed who, fra- whatever reason,

have yet to jeon.

I say to them, this will be our
New Deal for 1999: better provision

buttougher conditions- Our respon-
sibility is to offs' training and inten-

sive coaching. In return their re-

sponsibility is to come into the New
Deal, get the skills and prepare to

take up a job.

To help lone parents make the

transition into jobs, benefits will

continuewhen they first start work.
For them and others the working
families tax oedit will make work
pay more than benefits.

Every working family will be
guaranteed a minimum income, to
be introduced m October not at the
previously announced rate of £190
a week but at £200 a week, more
than £10,000 a year. No incometax
will be paid until earnings reach
£235 aweek.This is a tax cui availa-
ble to 1.4 million families helping 3
million children.

I now propose that over time we
extend this principle. The old tax
system set a personal allowance
that failed toensure that work paid,
and also made thousands pay tax
even as they were forced to daim

continued on facing page
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inservatism

JANUARY

'-.TenuaryB;'
-

Vodafone
_ .

;
announces

that ft is bidding
‘for AirTouch

Communications,
a US telecoms
company

.January13: There
is further turmofl in

.financial markets
after Braars central

bank governor
Gustavo Franco,

resists and Bradys
currency, the real,

devalues

January 17:
Dun &
Bradstreet

quarterly

survey

shows export

confidence

up 5 per cent

slice of pizza
ITMAKES lor the_perfect new
Labour dinner party. There sit
Gavyn and Sue. millionaire
economist and Treasury confi-
dante. and Ed and Yvette, the
(nearly) newlyweds with their
eye on high office. Holding
court raucously in the corner
is Charlie Whelan, the nico-
tine-fuelled “master of spin”,
while Geoffrey Robinson
looks on, flanked by his fra-

grant, pearl-encrusted wife.

Marie Elena.
At the head of die table sits

Gordon Brawn, pondering
how he ever came to count
sudi a group as among his
doses! friends. His girifnend,

Sarah Macaulay, is thinking,

“Who needs enemies?”The air

is thick with the smell of mon-
ey. The talk is of football.

The Chancellor enjoys pizza

and football evenings with his

friends, and has done his best

to accommodate than, judg-
ing by a Budget that spares

drinkers and does much for

families, small businesses and
the selfemplayed.
There was much in' the

Budget speed) about married
couples and children— in def-

erence, no doubt, to that most
golden ef couples, Gavyn Dav-
ies and Sue Nye. Mr Davies.

48, the chiefinternational econ-

omist at the investment bank
Goldman Sadis, will have
liked what the Chancellor had
to say about helping couples
with young families.

.
..

. ,

His wife Sue, is
.
Mr

Brown’s personal . assistant.

The couple have three young
children, one of whom. Ben,

made foe front pages before

last year's Budget when Mr
Brown gatecrashed his birth-

day party. Ben refused to

smile, even when endoed with

a piece of cake. Still, there is to

be no tax on child benefits for

higher-rate taxpayers.

As it is, Mr Brown has

The Chancellor’s

regular dinner

companions will

fare well on his

Jon Ashworth

spared Mr Davies a potential
£5 million tax bill through
changes to capital gains tax in-

troduced last year. As a part-

ner in Goldman Sachs. Mr
Davies stands to gain about
£30 millionm shareswhen the

bank is floated. If he waits ten

years before selling, the tax
payable falls from 40 percent
to 24 per cent This will trim
the bill from £l2miHion to

£72 million.

Increasing stamp duty cm
properties worth more than
£250.000 could be an issue for

Mr Davies. Success has
brought two substantial

homes, one in Blairite Isling-

ton and the other — Baggy
House— on a difftop in north
Devon with its own 'Holly-

wood-style pink-and-blue
swimming pool. But all this

talk about encouraging invest-

ment in your own shares will

have struck a chord.
-

' References to helping die eld-

erly get more out of their sav-

.ipgs may well have been, in-

spired; by Geoffrey Robinson,
the former Paymaster Gener-
al. Tony Blair has twice en-

joyed family holidays at Mr
Robinson’s £3 million villa in

Tuscany, which has its own
church and cottages. There is

also a house in Surrey with its

own concert hall, and the

20-bedroomed Marsh Court
in Hampshire, where Marie
Elena passes the week with

her two greatdanes. Mr Robin-
son, 60. spends the week in an
apartment at the Grosvenor
House hotel, die venue for

those fun-filled pizza nights.

There is also a £12 million flat

in Cannes- Like Mr Davies.

.
Mr Robinson stands to benefit

from the more lenient capital

gains tax regime on any future

sale of his onshore assets.

.
He is the beneficiary of a

£13 million Guernsey-based
offshore trust setup for him by
Joska Bourgeois, a glamorous
Belgian widow. Embarrassing-
ly, the connection was flushed

out just as die Government
threatened action on tax-dodg-

ing millionaires.

Home improvements and
dothing allowances are of un-
doubted interest to Marie Ele-

na. She has spent a fortune re-

designing Marsh Court (the

music room is resplendent in

turquoise, gold and pink] and
is given to turning up at wed-
dings in figure-hugging gold
bun& Raising the inheritance

tax threshold will have gone
down well with their two
grown-up children. MargotVe-
ronique and Alexander.

Scrapping the married cou-

ples’ allowance may not go
down quite so well with Ed
Balls, the Chancellor's special

economic adviser, and his

wife Yvette Cooper, the MP
for Pontefract and Castleford.

The couple celebrated their

_ first, wedifmg anniversary in

January and are classic dink-

. ies (double income, no kids),

but now have every incentive

to get on with having children.

Aformer leader writer at the

Financial Times. Mr Balls. 32.

helped to craft Labour innova-
tions such as the windfall tax

and an independent Bank of

England. He supports Nor-
wich City and is fond of Eng-
lish choral music Ms Cooper,

29, lists painting portraits (bad-

Febmaiy 5: Hopes that

Rover's Longbhdge plant

at Birmingham might be
saved recede after the

only BMW board member
to support the plant. Bemd
Ptechetsrieder, I

March 2: A report finds that earnings

across the economy have risen 4.5 per
cent in the year to November -

the maximum compatible with

Labours inflation targets for the year

Pizza anyone? Mr Brown welcomes, from left, the Robinsons, Sarah Macaulay, Charlie Whelan, Ed Balls and Yvette Cooper and. front. Sue Nye and Gavyn Davies

ly, in her own words) and
watching soap operas among
her interests. Promised invest-

ment in public infrastructure

is an issue here: the Ballses

travel up to Pontefract by train

on Fridays.

Mr Balk is a smoker, but
his vices pale next to Labour's
leading reprobate, the chain-

smoking. hard-drinking Char-
lie Whelan. Freezing dudes on
beer, spirits and wine will go
down well at the Red Lion.

Mr Whelan is well up on
mortgages, having been
blamed for leaking detaik of

Peter Mandelson’s £373.000

home loan, and win have nod-
ded agreeably at the proposals

on Miras and stamp duty. He

resigned as a special adviser to

Mr Brown in Januaiy. Now
self-employed — making him
a winner yet again in the Budg-
et— he presents television and
radio programmes and has
been contemplating writing a
book about the Treasury.

Measures aimed al helping

small businesses will have

gone down a treat with the

Chancellor's girlfriend, Sarah
Macaulay, 35. Her public rela-

tions company. Hobsbawm
Macaulay Communications,
has just 20 employees, making
it a prime candidate for La-

bour largesse. Small business-

es are being encouraged to in-

vest in research and develop-

ment. helped by a new lOp

starting tax rate and an ability

to write off investments.

Ms Macaulay could hardly

have failed to notice all the ref-

erences to children. Despite

perennial rumours of impend-
ing marriage, the couple are

not engaged and appear in no
hurry to tie the knot, but one

begins to wonder. Children.

Mr Brown declared, are Brit-

ain's future. Families need
help at a time when children

are growing up. The family
tax credit will help families

with young children.

No guessing the topicof con-
versation at the next Brown
dinner party.

pensioners
jyjore for NHS and schools

We've made
NEW CENTRAL HEATING
more AFFORDABLG

ft**?

**4

continued from faring page
benefits. Not just families but

all who work will be guaran-

teed a minimum income, and
this minimum income will be

paid through targeted tax cuts

and credits.

We start in this Budget with

a minimum income guaran-

tee.Anew deal, for over 50s re-

turning towork. Nearly 30 per

cent ofmen over50 are outside

the Labour force.

For those unemployed for

six months or more, we will

createanew employment cred-

it which wiD guarantee a mini-

mum income of £9.000 a year,

for their first year back in full-

time work, at least £170 a

week.

TAXATIQN

We said in our manifesto that

we would introduce a lOp start-

ing rate of income tax Tor indi-

vidualswhen itwas prudent to

do so.

However, I have to tell the

House that this lOp rate will

not start in April 2000. like oth-

er income tax changes we are

making today. It is prudent, in-

stead, for people to get the ben-

efit of the lOp starting rate

now.
So it will take effect in April

1999, a lOp starting rate on the

first EL500 of income, the low-

est starting rare of tax since

1962, and it will be delivered a

few weeks from today. People

will see it in their pay packets

in May.
Nearly two million people

will see their income tax bills

cut in halt and take home 90p

of every pound they earn.

The new income tax struc-

ture will this year be lOp, Z3p,

and 40p. And income lax al-

lowances, income limits and

tax thresholds will rise as usu-

al hi line with inflation. The

tax rates on savings wfll re-

main unchanged.

So this is a Budget with a

lOp starting rale ofincome tax.

A lOp starting rate d smaH

business tax. a 10p

rate for capital gains tax. The

maximum small business tax.

is now down to 2Qp and rarpo-

flax I'-.'*' : 7 £ •

' • i ;J zl ~ -t*
*.

rate tax for big companies
down to 30pu The tax burden
on the typical family with chil-

dren will fell below 20 percent
for the first time in 20 years.

PUBLIC SERVICES

After loag years of neglect

step by step this Government
is rebuilding Britain's public

services. On top ofthe £40 bfl-

lion extra we are already in-

vesting in education and
health, we will today allocate

increased resources for our

key public services. We have

identified specific areas where
step changes can be made
through additional investment

from tire Capital Modernisa-

tion Ftmd-
We are allocating an addi-

tional £170 million for crime
prevention in areas where
crime is highest The Home
Secretary wfll make a detailed

statement to the House.
For public

transport in ad-

dition to the ru-

ral transport

fund, we will

make a further C NCcLl
allocation to be
announced by

the Deputy imilK
Prime Minister.

Rjt Northern Ire- See U
land, todaywe al-

locate additional .

capital spending Ld-4-

of £50 million.
. .

for Wales of CUt HI
£80 million, for .

Scotland of

£165 million. FUU details of

new investments will be given

by the Secretaries of State.

The £19 billion extra we are

already providing for educa-

tion will finance smaller class

more nursery education,

better pay for better teachers,

our drive to improve literacy

and numeracy— and we will

help 700.000 more young peo-

ple to go onto further and

higher education.

But. so dial every child will

ON TAX

6 Nearly two

million will

see income

tax bills

cut in half’

have that chance, we need spe-

cific and targeted help for our
inner city schools. For upgrad-
ing their technology, the Secre-

tary of State for Education wifi

receivean additional £100 mil-

lion.

And for every school we will

not only invest in new technolo-

gy; as a result of our prudence
in the last year, and following

the huge take-up of the addi-

tional money provided last

year, we are able this month to

make another extra and larger

allocation for school books:

£2,000 to every school in every

constituency m every part of

the country, immediatenew re-

sources of £60 million for a to-

tal of ten million new books in

all.

THE NHS
Twenty-one billion pounds

extra money is making possi-

ble the largest hospital build-

ing programme
. since the war

£1 billion invest-

ment in modem
technology in

Iv two health serv-
ly iwu

ice. ^ recruit.

*
1
* ment of 7.000

[1 Will new doctors;

15,000 more

rvYKrip nurses; and a^
• fair pay award

•ii for nurses. The
)111S Government's

new pro-

half* gramme, NHS
'

Direct, is a prov-
” en success. And
later dasweek the Secretary of

State for Health will announce

detailed proposals not only to

extend it to all of the country

by the end of next year, but to

carry NHS Direct right into

communities — with a net-

work- of health centres and

drop-in centres where people

can get immediate advice

about treatment

We have already provided

additional resources for up-

grading one third of all acci-

dent and emergency units that

need modernisation. Today
we go further. We today make
an additional and immediate
cash allocation, to be spent in

the next twelve months, for the

upgrading ofevery single aori-

dent and emergency unit

which needs it in every part of

Britain.

For this and other improve-

ments which the Secretaries of

State for Health, and Scot-

land, Wales, and Northern Ire-

land will announce, 1 am pro-

viding for the NHS almost
£0.5 billion of extra invest-

ment today.

Throughout the public serv-

ices, more than £1 billion ofad-

ditional new investment, on
top ofthe £2 billion I have allo-

cated to families and pension-

ers.

I have a final announce-
ment Wepromised to get infla-

tion and interest rales under
control, to sortout the public fi-

nances, to make this the gov-

ernment of economic compe-
tence and we have.

We promised to invest bil-

lions more in health and edu-

cation and we have.

We promised we would cut

youth unemployment and we
have.

And I can confirm to the

House that while rebuilding

our public services, our pru-

dence in office ako enables us

to hold to our pledge made at

the election not to raise the ba-

sic rate of income tax.

BASIC RATE CUT

In fad, to reward work and en-

sure working families are bet-

ter off, I will match the new
lOp starting rate of income tax

this April with a cut from next

April in the basic rate of in-

come tax to 22p, the lowest ba-

sic rate of tax for 70 years —
and under this Government.

Today's Budger is a better

deal for work, a better deal for

the family, a better deal for

business — for a Britain now
united around values of fair-

ness and enterprise, and l com-

mend this Budget not just to

theHouse but to the country.

T NEW
CENTRAL
HEATING

INTEREST FREE

PAY/AENT

OPTIONS"

OFFERS END
30 APRIL 1999

If you're considering making a few improvements around the house,

where better to start than with new or replacement central heating from

British Gas? Because we've made it more affordable, nowk the ideal

time to do it.

• A great range of interest free payment options*

• FREE Three Star Service Cover for a year

• FREE carbon monoxide detector with every installation

Call now for a free no-obligation assessment and quotation

CALL 0345 754 754
i_:?ve3 open.*.'*- every Hey. i_0 :

;
- •• • - -

•.
-

*
’ * .4 - * * V** »• - V

,:rr>v *• 4 -

•Credit subject to status. Witten quotations available on request

British Gas
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MASiftEP B3T« WviikiMii. On i CniuJ

1999/00
Rnafaawl Wff*

1398/99
HUmhI Wife

1999/M
KnbnM WHb

1998/99
Ifcinhul Wh

1999/00
Hurtful Wife

1908/99
Wife

1*89/99
ll» hw< Wife

Gross annual income 12000 8000 12000 8000 15000 10000 15000 10000 20000 15000 20000 15000 30000 15000
Tax/NI/Benefit 2127 256 2195 551 3117 916 3185 1196 4767 2566 4835 2846 7589 2566
NET INCOME 9873 7744 9805 7449 11883 9084 11815 8804 15233 12434 15165 12154 22411 12434
JOINT NET INCOME
%/£ tax (reductionl/increase

17617
(7.09%) (239)

17254 20967
(4.48%) (224)

20619 27667
(2.70%) (224)

27319 34845
(2.01%) (224)

1*88/99

30000
7657

22343
34497

W>
15000
2846
12154

Gross annual income
TsVN&Benefit
JOINT NET INCOME
V£ tax (reductiom/increase

40000
11192
28808
44592

(2.42%)

20000
4216
15784

(401)

40000
11437
28563
44067

20000
4496
15504

60000
19192
40808
70167

(:L86%)

40000
10641
29359

(578)

60000
19437
40563
69465

40000
11098
28902

80000
27192
52808
94167
(1~23%)

60000
18641
41359

(578)

80000
27437
52563
93465

60000
19098
40902

100000
35192
64808
118167
(0.92%)

r
^

TWO £|iiy>Rfcw

1999/M 1998/99 1999/00 1*98/99 1309/90 1998/99 1*99/98
Has— Wife 1Hatband Wife Knshaod Wife Husband wife llniifciiil wife ttnfcand wife Haitiid

Gross annual income 12000 8000 12000 8000 15000 10000 15000 10000 20000 15000 20000 15000 30000
Tax/NI/Benefit 2127 -244 2195 31 3117 416 3185 676 4767 2066 4835 2326 7589
NET INCOME 9873 8244 9805 7969 11883 9584 11815 9324 15233 12934 15165 12674 22411
JOINT NET INCOME 18117 17774 21467 21139 28167 27839 35345
%/£ tax (reductioni/increase (7.09%) (239) (4.48%) (224) (2.70%) (224) (2.01%)

80000
26641
53359

(578)

100000
35437
64563
117465

80000
27098
52902

1998/99

15000
2066
12934

(224)

30000
7657
22343
35017

WIN
15000
2326
12674

Gross annual income 40000 20000 40000 20000 60000 40000 60000 40000 80000 60000 80000 60000 100000 80000
Tax/NI/Benefit 11192 3716 11437 3976 19192 10141 19437 10578 27192 18141 27437 18578 35192 26141
NET INCOME 28808 16284 28563 16024 40808 29859 40563 29422 52808 41859 52S63 41422 64808 53859
JOINT NET INCOME 45092 44587 70667 69985 94667 93985 118667
%/L tax (reductionl/increase (2.42%) £(401) CL86%) £(578) (1.23%) £(578) (0.92%) £(578)

100000
35437
64563
117985

80000
26578
53422

Ten pence

band will

halve tax

bill for

2 million

Gross annual income
Tax/N l/Benefit
NET INCOME
%/E tax (reductionl/increase

1999/00
10000

117
9883

(3.53%)

1999/99
10000
271

9729
£(50)

3417
16583

(1.06%)

1998/99
20000
3571
16429
£(50)

1999/00
25000
5067

19933
(0.79%)

1998/99
25000
5221

19779
£(50)

1999/M
30000
6239

23761
(Q.66%)

30000
6393

23607
£(50)

1999/80
35000
7842

27158
(2.44%)

1998/98
35000
8173

26827
£(227)

Gross annual income 45000 45000 60000 60000 100000 100000 140000 140000 180000
Tax/NI/Benefit 11842 12173 17842 1S173 33842 34173 49842 50173 65842
NET INCOME 33158 32827 42158 41827 66158 65827 90158 89827 114158
V£ tax (reductionl/increase (1.70%) £(227) (1.18%) £(227) (0.64%) «227) (0.44%) £(227) (0.34%)

180000
66173
113827
£(227)

I These calculations are an indication ofthe tax

Sattiay and do not take account of any tax

credits or deductions at source.

I National hsurance (Nl) is not contracted out

contributions.

I The figures are rounded to the nearest pound.

I Assume that mortgages attract Miras.

Prepared by KPMG Tax Advisers.
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Income (pensions)

Tax/NtBenefit

NET INCOME
JOINT NET INCOME

1999/M
Wife

1998/99
Husband Wife

1999/90
Wife

1998/99
Husband Wife

1999/09
Wtfe

1998/99
Wife

1999/M

8112 2012 7988 2012 13112 2012 12988 2012 181 1

9

2012 17988 2012 23112
0 0 20 0 992 0 1118 0 2293 0 2474 0 3789

8112 2012 7968 2012 12120 2012 11870 2012 15813 2012 15514 2012 19323
10124

(100.00%) £120)

9980 14132
0127%) £(126)

13882 17831
(7.32%) £1181)

17526 21335
(3.05%)

1998/89
WIN
2012

0
2012

£(119)

Income (pensions) 18112 2012 1 7988 2012 23112 2012 22988 2012 2811? 2012 27988 2012 43112 2012
Investment Income 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4Q00 9000 6000
TaVNl/Benefit 4069 29 4138 120 5307 29 5288 120 8759 29 6896 120 13959 332
NET INCOME 20043 5983 19850 5892 23805 5983 23700 5892 27353 5983 27092 5892 38153 7680

JOINT NCTINCOME 26026 25742 29788 29592 33336 32984 45833
1 • %/£ tax (reductionl/increase (3.76%) £(160) (1.33%) £(72) (325%) £(228) (222%) £(325)

42988
9000
14096
37892
45384

2012
6000
520
7492

£Vf *? 7

Income (pensions)
Tax/N l/Benefit
NET INCOME
JOINT NET INCOME
%/£ tax (reductionVincrease

1999/00
limb—

d

Wife
1998/99
Hutaod

1999/00
Wife Husband Wife

1998/99
Wife

1999/00
Wife

1998/99
Wife

1*89/00
Wife

8112 2012 7988 2012 10112 2012 9988 2012 13112 2012 12988 2012 18112 2012
0 0 0 0 235 0 378 0 925 0 1068 0 2226 0

8112 2012 7988 2012 9877 2012 9610 2012 12187 2012 11920 2012 15886 2012
10124
0.00% £0

10000 11889
(37.83%) £(143)

11622 14199
(13.39%) £(143)

13932 17898
(8-17%) £(198)

1998/99

"it® 2012
2424 0
15564 2012
17576

Income (pensions)
Investment Income
Tax-lMl/Benefit

NET INCOME
JOINT NET INCOME
V£ tax (reducDon/.increase

13112 2012 12988 2012 18112 2012 17988 2012 23112 2012 22988 2012 23112 2012 22988 2012
6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 6000 4000 9000 6000 9000 6000
2571 3 2769 82 4036 3 4138 82 5307 3 5288 82 5997 272 6096 482
16541 6009 16219 5930 20076 6009 19850 5930 23805 6009 23700 5930 26115 7740 25892 7530
22550 22149 26085 25780 29814 29630 33855 33422

(9.72%) £1277) (4.29%) £(181) (1.12%) £(60) (4.70%) £(309)

1999/00 1998/99 1999/00 1998/99
Gross annual income 10000 10000 15000 15000
Taxm-Benefit 1562 1700 3212 3350
NET INCOME 8438 8300 11788 11650
%/£ tax (reduction) ‘increase (8.12%) £(138) (4.12%) £038)

1999/00
20000
4862
15138

(2.76%)

1998/99
20000
5000
15000
£(138)

Gross annual income 30000 30000 45000 45000 60000 60000
Tax/NI/Benefit 7684 7822 13287 13602 19287 19602
NET INCOME 22316 22178 31713 31398 40713 40398
V£ tax (reduccon)/increase (1.76%) £(138) (2.32%) £(315) (L61ca) £(315)

TwO £MlLprt£rt

Gross annual income
Tax/N/Benefit
NET INCOME
%/£ tax (reductionj/increase

1999/M
12000
616

11384
(3.76%)

1999/99
12000
807

11193
£(87)

1999/90
15000
1606
13394

(2.63%)

1990*9
15000
1797
13203
£(87)

1999/M
20000
3256
16744

(1.76%)

1999/99
20000
3447
16553

Gross annual income 30000 30000 45000 45000 60000 60000
Tax/N/Benefit 6078 6269 11681 12049 17681 18049
NET INCOME 23922 23731 33319 32951 42319 41951
%/£ tax (reductionl/increase (1.12%) £(87) (1.95%) £{264} (135%) £(264)

BY CAROLINE Merreu.

THE Government finally un-

veiled the much-heralded ten

pence tax band, a central

plank of its election manifesto.
- Gordon Brown said that the

introduction of die band
would mean thar two mflKon
people would see their income
tax bill fall by half. He said

that the time was right to

bring in die rate.

Those who earn about
£5333wifl benefit the mostpro-
portionally from the new- rale,

saving £150 a year in income
tax.

The new tow rate will re-

place the old 20 pence band,

which was introduced seven
years under the previous Gov-
ernment.

All taxpayers will benefit

from the change.

The Chancellor also unex-

pectedlyannounced the intend-
tion to cut the basic rate of in-
come tax from 23 pence to 22
pence, the lowest rate of

income tax for 70 years. This
will be die fourth cut in basic

rate tax in the past five years,

and the second under a La-
bour Government.
The Chancellor also implied

ihal married pensioners, west
ofwhomare unlikely So get the
children’s lax credit, would
continue to benefit from the
married couples* allowance.

In fact, thisconcession onlyap-

plies to couples where one
spouse is aged 65 before April

5.2000.

High earnerswiD also be hit

by the plans to swap the mar-
ried couples' allowance, with

the children's tax credit High-
er rate tax payers, those earn-

ing above E32335. will start to

lose the benefit— the credit is

INCOME TAX

'mum.
married

axqrt&faBowamx
bansaxed, ftese

two should notDewed?*

I

OFFCXAMULAMU!THROUGHOUTS&cctnv RAWaL HCCS, SOlVf / MS* AT BOOO' WS ‘K WITH A WX, r'S'AT'Xn CJEPJST Of QCC70Q KXlGMYfD Sr 13 PCWTWLf

5 Wirens Of TOTALAMCXWTW»ABL£ (WCE rCWTVSRQ^OlSCOKPICrrt-n-tCfPWnTJC MM ORH> TO WSYAJI CXETQf®KCMYUrm llfywjvc CATJJ<1T HE USE)
Mccc^McruNwnH<wcirHB('aRmif%ffJTLiwjcEB«vALABUiucijsia>«e«(B32iTOncM.uupci ncaratx—asxrMMAb£io/wiWE«ro iv«ROw>.su9cnD5Pnj&A<xwvwTe

-rnrnrrirfrirronvirrnTT-ninfiwTnTint trrmilfirrfftvn--“
, r— ~-TTTT”r~*nrT-r~~nrmr—rri -irrmrrriinmTirnTinr iT»rr m ii<niwriiriin ir>».

Gross annual income
TaxflWBeneftt

NET INCOME
%/£tax (reductionl/increase

19*9/00
10000
789

9211
(14.89%)

1998/99
10000
927

9073
£038)

1999/00
15000
1939
13061

(6.64%)

15000
2077
12923
£038)

1999/00
20000
3408
16592
(230%)

20000
3506
16494
£(98)

Gross annual income 25000 25000 30000 30000 35000 35000
investment Income 10000 10000 15000 15000 15000 15000
Tax/NI/Benefit 7311 7586 11311 31586 33311 13586
NET INCOME 27689 27414 33689 33414 36689 3641A
%/£ tax (reductionl/increase (3.63%) £(275) (2-37%) £(275) (2.02%) £(275)

overt /

1999/00
Gross annual income UMOO
Tax/NI/Benefit 730
NET INCOME 9270
*U£ tax (reductionl/increase (17.33%)

10000
883
9117

£053)

1999/00
15000
1880
13120

(7.53%)

1998/99 1999/M
15000 20000
2033 3398
12967 16602
(153) (3.08%)

1998/99
20000
3506
16494
£008)

Gross annual income 25000 25000 30000 30000 35000 35000
Investment Income 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000
Tax/NI/Benefit 9311 9586 11311 11586 13311 13586
NET INCOME 30689 30414 33689 33414 36689 36414
%(£ tax (reductionl/increase (237%) £(275) (2.37%) £(275) (2-02%) £(275)

entirely extinguished where
the claimant earns - about
£38300.

As is usual, the Chancellor
increased die personal allow-

ances and tax bands in fine

with inflation.

The personal allowance, foe
amount that anyone can earn
before they paytax.wfli rise to

£4335 next year, an increase

of £140.

The ten pence starting rate

of tax will be applied to die

first £1,500 of income above
the personal afiowance. the 23
pence rate wifi be appfied to

the £26*499 figure, white all

thoseearning over £32335 will

pay 40 percent tax.

The personal allowance for.

old age pensioners wifl be in-

creased py more than the rate

of inflation. The personal al-

lowance for Arose that are
aged 65 (o 74 will be increased

to E5.720.wMe diepersonal al-

lowance for those aged 75 or
over is raised to £5,980.

John Battersby. an KPMG
accountant, said dial the im-
pact of the changes was diffi-

cult towort oul
He said; “It is more compli-

cated for people to assess. The
new children’s tax credit wifi

come in from April 6. 2001.

The allowance goes next year.

However, employees will

make £265 from the basic-rate

reduction. .

"A number of allowances

are finked to the married cou-

ples’ allowance, inducting the

widows bereavement allow-

ance — this is bong abol-

ished.”

John Whiting of Prkewaier-
houseCoopers said: *Tt is all a
question of redistribution. The
poor wiD pay Jess in tax and
national insurance.”

Premium
rate up by
less than

feared

INSURANCE

By Marianne Curphev

FEARS that insurance premi-
um tax (IPT) would be raised

from its current rate erf 4 per
cent on household and motor
policies to a hefty 173 per cent

— the rate charged on travel in-

surance— proved unfounded.
Instead, the standard rate is

to rise this July to 5 per cent,

raisingan additional £250 mil-
lion for Customs & Excise and
adding about £3 to die average
motor insurance policy.

IPT, introduced in 1994, has
come tobe seen by government
as a “soft tax": it is often over-

looked or misunderstood by
policyholders, who think tiro

company is making a charge.

TheAssociationof British In-

surers said itwas “disappoint-

ed try the increase" because it

came at a time when premi-
ums fra- general insurance
were rising- Mark Boleai, di-

rector-general of the associa-

tion. saKt 'The increase in IPT
wfll result in higherpremiums
and could further encourage

some people not to insure. It

will hitpeople on thelowest in-

comes hardest and those start-

ing up new businesses.**

Lifeinsurance and most oth-
er long-term policies are ex-

empt from DPT. Customs and
Excise said the rate was still

among the lowest in Europe.

Brown aims to make
firms pay extra £4bn
By Gavin Lumsden

THE Chancellor announced
action to dose corporate tax
loopholes, aimed at protecting

an estimated £4 billion of fu-

ture Government revenue.

Although he shied away
from introducing general an-
ti-avoidance rules designed to

provide a blanket defence

against revenue loss, he
warned tiro business sector

that they remained an option.

Top ofthe Government's hit

list are employers, such as
computer and offshore oil

companies,who hire individu-

als through their own service

companies so as to exploit the

tax advantages of the corpo-

rate structure.

The Government wants to

make it impossible for employ-
ees to leave theirjob on a Fri-

day, only to retom the follow-

ing Monday to do exactly the
same job as an indirectly en-
gaged’“consultant” for whom
substantially less tax and na-
tional insurance is paid. Hun-
dreds of thousands of people
are employed on this basis

and will be affected by new
legislation which tiro Govern-
ment plans for April 2000.
The Government has also

tightened up on VAT in a
number of areas, with banks
and other financial service

companies most affected. Un-
til now they have been able to

outsource support services so
as to escape paying VAT. The
Government is planning to re-

strict tiro areas on which
banks can daim exemption
from VAT. although it wifi
consult with the industry first

Ian Barlow. UK head of tax at
KPMG, said: “Companies
haveoutsourced forgood com-
mercial reasons and suddenly
there is a.VAT charge. It could
be very significant"
Other measures are being

taken by HM Customs and
Excise to protect an estimated
£15 billion offuture VAT reve-
nue. Foremost of these are a
crackdown on avoidance in
land and property leasebacks
and in the construction indus-
try.

Meanwhile, the Inland Rev-
enue has dosed a loophole
which allowedUK companies
to to avoid tax in this country
V diverting income to subsidi-
aries. Two other loopholes
which enabled oil mnipaniw
to sell and lease back assets so
as to escape petroleum reve-
nne tax and corporation tax
will also be shut

City welcome for Brown

Shares to rise

Interest rates to stick
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Mother vows
to fight on
for Aids son

By Adam Sage
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FRENCH justice was plunged
into controversy yesterday as
Edmond Hervfi, a former
Health Minister, was let off
with a “symbolic" censure
after being found guilty of
manslaughter in the HIV-con-
taminated Wood scandaL
Laurent Fabius, the former

Prime Minister, and Georgina
Dufoix, the former Social Af-
fairs and Health Minister,
who ranked above M Hervfi,

were acquitted of similar

charges in the saga that left

more than 4,000 haemophili-
acs and hospital patients infect-

ed in France — far more than
in any other European coun-
try — of whom about .1,000

have since died.

The ruling plunged French
justice info tunnofl, but repre;

senled a posthumous triumph
forthe architect of the proceed-

Adam Sage

reports on a case

that plunged

French justice

into turmoil

mgs—the late President Mit-
terrand—who set up the court
in 1993 when he realised that

his three former ministers

could not hope to escape trial

for their alleged failure to halt

foe spread ofAids.
Relatives offoe victims were

outraged as foe Court of Jus-

tice erf the Republic said M
Herv£ would walk free, even
though he was found reponsi-

blefor the deathsoftwo people

««*.*» --Jmm «

> X2 '

Medical staffhelp Sylvie Rotgy, infectetfwith HIV by
a transfusion while giving birth, as she leaves court

in the 1980s. Shouts of “mur-
derer*’ rang out in the court

Sylvie Rouy. 36, who was
contaminated in 1985 from a
blood transfusion after the

birth of her son. said: “In this

country, politicians are like

gangsters. You can catch them
but you cant punish them.
This is a scandal”

In a verdict that was as
bizarre as foe three-week trial,

the court saidM Hervfi bad al-

ready suffered at foe hands of

French public opinion. There
was no reason to punish him
further, said Christian Le
Gunehec, the presiding judge.

His comments confirmed
the view of victims and their

relatives that the court was
rigged in favour of the defend-

ants, as 12 of the jurors were
MPS and only three were pro-

fessional magistrates. The
prosecution had itself called

far an acquittal

Critics said Mitterrand had
done all to ensure the acquittal

of his protege, M Fabius,

whom he appointed as

France's youngest Prime Min-
ister in 1984. Mitterrand’s suc-

cess was complete when foe

court astonished observers by
going out erf its way to praise

M Fabius for his handling of
the Aids epidemic As there is

little chance .of fresh charges .

being brought against any of
ihe>- defendants,. M, Fabius is

now free to pursue bis ambi-
tion to become head of state.

. The 52-year-old former

JoeUe Boochet had hoped that the trial would reveal why her haemophiliac son.
Ludovic, was treated with HIV-contaminated blood products in 1985

Prime Minister was accused,

along with M Hente 56, and
Mine Dufoix. 55, of criminal

negligence in delaying the in-

troduction of Aids screening

tests fix' commercial reasons.

The two Health Ministers
were also accused of failing to

halt blood donations among
high-risk groups, including

prisoners, and of failingto en-
sure the sterilisation of blood
products known to be contami-
nated with HIV.
But foe court exonerated all

three defendants of blame far

any fellings of foe public
health system in connection
with there aspects erf the case.

M Le Gunehec said M Fabius
had acted to speed up foe intro-

duction of HIV-screening
tests. Eight of thejurors voted
to condemn M Herv6 for two
issues that did not feature in

foe main charges . They said

he had been negligent in fail-

ing to ensure the systematic

testing of Mood products from
the day foe programme was
meant to start, August 1. 1985.

He had also failed to ensure
victims were fold they had
been contaminated, leaving

their families exposed to un-
necessary risks. Two people
werecontaminated as a result.

M Hervfe has fivedays tode-

cide whether to appeal. He
said after the verdict “The
court has not had the courage
toacquit me and it has not had
foe courage to convict me prop-

erly.The verdict is unjust"
He 1s likely to continue in

his post asMayorof Rennesin
Britanny.M Fabius will retain

his job as president or the Na-
tional Assembly. Mine Dufoix
has retired from politics and
become a fervent Protestant

and owner of a small vineyard

in southern France.

But the 15-year saga is not
over. Several health officials

and advisers to the ministers

may now be charged.

THE saddest of smiles lined

JoeUe Bouchers face. “This
hearing," she said in her soft
calm voice, “it's been awfuL
All lies and manipulation."
A few weeks ago she had

high hopes she would find an-
swers to her grief during the
trial. This was to be the mo-
ment when she finally discov-

ered how, in 1985, she came to

inject HIV-infected blood in

her son and only child. She
thought she would find out
why nobody had bothered to

test or sterilise the blood prod-
uct that contaminated Lu-
dovic, then a nine-year-old

haemophiliac. She believed

the process would relieve her
of the immense guilt that it

was she who had injected her
son. now 23. whose survival

depends on ti^OO pills a year.
“We have suffered so much

that 1 wanted to face this trial

with sincerity and openness."
she said. “But French justice

just wants to smother the

truth. The judges do not even
know what is in foe dossier."

She is not alone in criticis-

ing the Court of Justice of the

Republic set up to rule on the

ministersaccused ofwrongdo-
ing in office The gaffes of foe

presiding judge Christian Le
Gunehec have drawn gasps
ofastonishment from veteran

court reporters. Lawyers have
denounced foe prosecution

for undermining its own case
describing it as “built on
sand". Matthieu Aron, a top
legal commentator, said:

“This is a trial like no other.”

“I have just seen emptiness
and indifference inside the

court,” Mme Bouchet said.

“But I am used to it It's been
going on for so many years.”

The indifference started in

1983 when Edmond Hervfi,

then Health Minister, told

blood-banks to stop collecting

blood from prisoners. “But
they carried on," said Mme
BoucheL “And 1 just carried

on using the products.

“Every fortnight or sa Lu-
dovic would cut himself and I

would inject the Factor 8 prod-

uct he needed for his blood to

coagulate." At the time, foe
Factor 8 product was made
from blood pooled from a
largenumberofdonors. Inevi-

tably, one or probably all of
the bottles she had in her

fridge contained blood taken

from an HIV-infected, drug-
taking inmaic

In October 1985. after one of

Ludovic’s regular blood tests,

Mme Bouchet was told that

hewas“HIV positive". “I tele-

phoned my doctor. He said it

was like hepatitis and that

there was nothing to worry
about, so I didn’t" Two years
later, Ludovic fell ID. The doc-

tor told her the truth: her son
had Aids: “1 felt responsible."

she said. “Why had I not

found out earlier? Why had I

injected that product?”

If M Hervd and Georgina
Dufoix, Soda! Affairs and
Health Minister, had ordered

the sterilisation of blood prod-

ucts early in 1985 — as Mme
Bouchet believes they should
have done — Ludovic would
not be suffering from Aids. In-

stead, they waited until foe au-

^ It’s been awful

... all lies and

manipulation

of the truth by

our officials *

hitnn. Ludovic could also

have been saved ifLaurent Fa-

bius, then Prime Minister,

had authorised a US-made
blood-screening test which

was ready in the spring of
1985. But the Prime Minister

delayed a decision until the

summer, finally giving his ap-

proval to a French-made test

The ministers rfarm they act-

ed quickly, but Mme Bouchet
argues: They wanted the

French firm to dean up the

market which was worth
Fr400 million (£40 million) a

year. What are we, compared
with Fr400 million a year?"

Over the past decade. Mme
Boudwfs son has been forced

to abandon his studies “as

they didn’t want Aids victims

in schools at foe time". She
has seen him plunge towards
death, but has “stabilised"

now. Her marriage has ended
“under the strain", but this ar-

ticulate woman refuses to give

up her fight forjustice.

Bonn tackled on Hitler slaves’ cash
From Roger Boyes in jbonn

THE reputation of Germany's top com-
panies yesterday hung in the balanceas a
group of New York lawyers negotiated

with the Bonn Government over how to

compensate wartime slave labourers who
survived the Holocaust
At issue is an industrial fund, designed

tyBodoHombach. closest adviser ofGer-

hard SchrOder, the Chancellor, that is sup-

posed to channel money from companies

Eke Volkswagen,.BMW and Siemens to

people forced to work in brutal conditions

during the Third Reich. The point is not
only to make amends morally, but to head
off class action suits in America. These cas-

es are proving to be a public relations dis-

aster for Germany and could be costly.

Herr Hombach. who met tire lawyers

in the Bonn chancellery yesterday, is anx-

ious that these cases be dropped. No Ger-
man company will be ready to pay into a
fond if it feels it has to pay out a second

time in foe courts. The lawyers in Bonn
yesterday — Michael Hausfidd, Mel
Weiss and Martin Menddson— were not
convinced, however, that foe fund will

work or that it will give enough to individ-

uals.One of their demands erf Herr Hom-
bach was: how much will each individual

receive? At the moment the scope of the

fund is rather modest $2 billion (£L2 bil-

lion)- Since some half a mflfion out of 10

miluon slave labourers are still alive, the

per capita compensation will be timhed.
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Two of the best

The Open University's innovative Law Programme

is the result of a partnership between the Open University

and The College of Law. Unrivalled in their own fields,

they have now joined forces so you can gain a Qualifying

Law Degree and fit your study around your work or family

commitments.

The College of Law has trained over half the solicitors in

practice in England and Wales today, as well as offering

training for barristers and is the country's largest provider

of legal education. The Often University has. built a

-

peerless reputation for helping adults: study

successfully - based on the OU's unique method,

supported open learning. ‘

f' The OU Law Pruyawme offers four courses: ’

• Understanding Law • The Individual and the State

• Agreements, Rights and Responsibilities

l » Ownership and Trusteeship.- Rights and Responsibilities^
Taken together, these courses cover all the Foundations of

Legal Knowledge required to complete the academic

stage of legal training. They can count towards a

Qualifying Law Degree when taken in combination with

other OU courses or with transfer of credit from previous

studies. Alternatively; you can take any law course, out of

. interest
.

•

We will provide you with a personal tutor, specially

produced texts, video and audio materials and foe chance

to meet fellow students.

To find out more send now for a copy of foe Open

University Law Brochure, using the coupon below.

Or call the OU hotfine on Tfe (Allege(HUMW
0870 900 0309.

J
The^^mUniversfii PO Box 625, Milton Keynes MK7 GAA.

,

i Kease sandme Information on foeUw Programme. I

| Title— Initials
—Surname-—- —

“ J-
J

j
Address— .— r— ‘ ~~

1

1 Postcode-—- 1

i r^i Date of Birth— t—/I9— I

J
Sou Hotfine CM hours) 0870 900 0309,
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Nato will offer

‘Marshall Plan’

to help Balkans
By Michael Evans, defence editor
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AS AN inducement to signing

a peace settlement, the war-
ring parties in Kosovo were
yesterday offered a new part-

nership with Nato to help

them become moredemocratic
and mme in tune with modern
European ideals.

With pressure building on-

foe ethnic Albanians and the

Yugoslav Government to

agree on a peace deal in Paris

next week, Javier Solatia, the

Nato Secretary-General, used

a conference in London to put

forward foe idea that foe alli-

ance could contribute towards

a comprehensive aid pro-

gramme for the Balkans .

Senor Solatia said it was
time to stop the piecemeal

approach towards the Bal-

kans, dealing with conflicts

when they arose, first in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina and now
with Kosova He said that, if a
peace settlement was agreed,

he hoped ft would be the start

ofa "wider initiative to pull all

parts of foe Balkans towards

Europe, politically as well as

economically".

Nato sources said that, al-

though the European' Union
and financial - institutions

would be tiie main pfctyers in

helping foe region to develop

and becomemore democratic,

the alliance could provide a

security framework to ensure

stability throughout foe form-

er Yugoslavia. One Nato offi-

cial described ft. as a “Mar-

shall Flan for the Balkans".

Under the proposal. Nato
would provide military train-

ing,join! exercises and instruc-

tionm how to run armed forc-

es democratically. The idea

that Nato troops could instruct

foe Yugoslav Army in Western
military procedures might
seem optimistic, but Senor
Soiana was dearly intending

his remarks for an era when
President Milosevic no longer

holds sway as an authoritari-

an leader.

Speaking at the Royal Unit-

ed Services Institute in White-
hall during a conference to

mark next month’s 50th anni-

versary of Nato. Sefior Soiana
emphasised that foe alliance

FIGHTING erupted again in

southern Kosovoyesterday as
tiie Yugoslav Army laid siege
to several villages, ethnic Al-

banian sources said. OSCE
observers also reported artil-

lery fire in the north near
Vnritrn. as the UN refugee

agency in Geneva said more
than 1,600 villagers had fled

fighting in the area. (AFP)

was ready to launch airstrikes

on Serbia, if Belgrade refused

tosign a peace deal. However,
appealing over the head of the

Yugoslav President, Senor
Soiana said his proposal for a
"partnership for prosperity" in

the Balkans was intended to

encourageyoung people m the
region to 'build for the future

rather than refighting the bal-

ties'of foe past".

Serb pofice last night issued
arrestwarrants foreightmem-
bers of the Kosovo Liberation

Army, including three negotia-

tors at foe French talks.
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Many male members of the most senior Lemba clan carry the highly distinctive genetic signature of the Jewish priesthood — rarely found outride this Jewish elite

Is this a lost tribe of Israel?

I
t didn't lake long for Dr
Tudor Partin to notice

the black men loitering

shyly at the back of the

lecture hall. They stood out

from theirw hite unhersity col-

leagues not only because of

their colour — this was Johan-

nesburg in the mid-Eighdes —
but also because they wore
w'hat appeared to be Jewish

skull caps.

They had come to hear Far-

fin. senior academic at Lon-

don University 's School of Ori-

ental and African Studies,

speak about the Falashas.

known as the black Jews of

Ethiopia. Parfin. an Oxford-
educated linguist and histori-

an whose fame had spread
with his study of the Falashas.

leamt that the men at his lec-

ture believed that they. too. be-

longed to a lost tribe of Israel.

The men. from a tribe called

the Lemba. invited Parfin to

Genetic detective work among a black African tribe has proved

that it has biological links to the Jews. Anjana Ahuja reports

visit their villages, hear their

stories and team their history.

Now . after more than a de-

cade of srudy and an odyssey

across Africa. Parfin is ready

to believe their claims. Using
techniques in generic anthn>
polosy perfected by colleagues

at University College London.
Parfin recently discovered that

this 70.000-strong black .Afri-

can tribe, scattered across

southern Africa, shows a start-

ling generic overlap with in-

habitants of southern .Arabia,

which harboured a thriving

Jewish population in ancient

rimes. Many male members of

the most senior Lemba clan

carry the highly distinctive

generic signature of the Jewish

priesthood. This biological la-

bel. daring from biblical rimes

and rarely found outside this

Jewish elite, is certain to spark
a controversial debate about
Jewish and .African history

.

farfin. who retraced his

steps across Africa for a docu-

mentary. is astonished at how
his quest has turned out.

"When 1 visited their villages,

there seemed to be a mass of

things that seemed to be
authentic rather than learnt

Semitic behaviour." he says.

'They didn't seem to have
picked up their customs from
colonialists or missionaries."

The echoes of Judaism were
abundant. Die Lemba refused

to eat “the pig" and ate only-

kosher meat. There were festi-

vals and rituals to mark every-

thing. from the new moon to

menstruation. Boys were cir-

cumcised: inter-marriage was
forbidden. The names of their

12 tribes seemed to derive from
Hebrew. One is called the Sele-

marre. which could be a cor-

rupted form of Solomon.
.Another, the tribe of medicine

men. is known as the Sadiki,

close to the Hebrew term tsad-

dik. which means righteous

man. Parfitt was intrigued,

but wary. He derided that the

way to clarify the issue was to

use generics. Armed with
mouth swabs, test tubes and
boxfuls of lollipops to soften vil-

lagers. Parfitt got permission

from tribal elders to take sali-

va samples. The Lemba were

keen to cooperate with those

click with

amazon.co.uk
books for everyone

who might aid their claims to

be children of Abraham.
The samples were sent for

analysis to Dr Neil Bradman
and Dr Mark Thomas at the

Centre for GenericAnthropolo-

gy- at University College Lon-
don. The results were encour-

aging. Parfitt says: "We were
looking at the Y chromosome,
which is passed from father to

son. We found that the Lemba
gene pool had both Semitic

and Bantu (black African) con-

tributions. South African

geneticists, who had also been
investigating, had proved this.

too. By Semitic, wemean char-

acteristic of people in the Mid-
dle East and obviously this

Semitic group indudes Jews
“

Bradman and Thomas had
another surprise for Parfitt

Samples taken from the most
senior clan, the Buba, showed
the Cohen Modal Haplotype,

a distinctive genetic pattern on
the Y chromosome. This bio-

logical signature is found pre-

dominantly among members
of the Jewish priesthood, the

Cohanim. One could only be-

come a Jewish priest if one’s

father was a priest— this pat-

tern of paternal inheritance

has preserved the Cohen Mo-
dal Haplotype as a potential

. watermark for Judaism. 'This
was arguable proof that there

was a Jewish element in the

history of the Lemba,” Parfitt

sums up.

Are the Lemba a lost tribe of
Israel? “If you mean that they

are one of the 12 tribes taken

into captivity, then I dont
think you can say that But
that phrase has taken an a
more soft-focus meaning. If a
lost tribe of Israel is a group
that has been lost and has
some unsuspected connection

to otherJews, then it is a legiti-

mate claim.”

Because of the numbers of

Lemba showing Semitic char-

acteristics. the Jewish connec-

tion stretches back at least a
century. “It is extremely unlike-

ly that there could have been
sexual contact between the

Lemba and an unknown Jew,”

Parfitt says. “Moreover, it’s

practically inconceivable that

h could have happened with-

out being recorded. The influ-

ence is more likely to have

oome from southern Arabia

where there wereJews. It’s pos-

sible that a band ofJews left to

go to black Africa many centu-

ries ago and then interbred.”

This is supported by generic

studies of people in the moun-
tainous Hadramawt region of

Yemen. Parfitt conducted stud-

ies here because many aspects

of Lemba heritage seemed to

fit with the area. Various
mountain regions bear names
that are similar to dan names;
one ofthe towns is called Sena,

which could be the mythical

town of Senna from which the

Lemba are said to have origi-

nated.

That area in Yemen is not
rich enough to support a big

population, and it had a tradi-

tion of sending its sons to the

four comers of the earth." Par-

fitt says.Thatwould be consist-

ent with a small-scale exodus

to Africa and with tales passed

through Lemba families of a
homeland in the Middle East

P
arfitt,who is now pre-

paring his research

for publication, ad-

mits that these new-
found members of the Jewish

faith will provoke controversy.

He is keen to point out that his

interest is anthropological,

rather than political, but he
can see the implications.

“I dont think the Israelis

will be pleased because it

could mean another African

group clamouring for citizen-

ship/’ says Parfitt, who has
been made an honorary Lem-
ba. “Scholars in Zimbabwe
wont be pleased because the

thrust of their work has been
to denigrate the Lemba. To
prove that the Lemba did have
origins outside Africa will

leave egg on a lot of faces.

“There is no great move-
ment among the Lemba to

return to Israel. They are not
persecuted for their religion.

But whatwould happen ifthey

did want to go?What would it

mean for groups who daim to

be of Jewish descent? Would
we get people waving their

DMA at the Israelis, asking to

be let in? It is bound to pro-
voke thought about what
makes someone Jewish.”

• Search for the Sons ofAbra-
ham, Channel 4, 8pm. Mon-
day. March IS. Journey to the

Vanished City, Tudor Parfitt.

Phoenix. £7.99
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Removing the

whiff in the

Paris Metro
TRAVELLERS visiting

some of the newer stations

on the Paris Metro may de-

tect an unusual smell in the

air. Is it a ripe Camembert
— or a newly baked ba-

guette? Alas, no. It is the

bad egg smell of hydrogen

sulphide, which emerges

from the sulphur-contain-

ing soils of Paris and leaks

into the stations. The hu-

man nose is

exquisitely sen-

sitive to hydro-

gen sulphide. A
few parts per

billion are

enough to wrin-

kle noses, fortu-

nately. since it

is a toxic gas.

Researchers
at the EcoleCen-

tnile in Lyons,

working with

the Ahlstrom
Paper Group,
have turned to

an ingenious

bit of chemistry

to try to clear

the air. Dr Pierre Pichat

and coDeagues plan to try a

novel water purification sys-

tem which uses cheap and
simple components— titani-

um dioxide, glass fibre and
ultraviolet lamps. Chemis-
try in Britain, which reports

the plan, says it may mean
sweeter Metro air.

Titanium dioxide is the

pigment in white paint, so it

is made in vast quantities.

When divided in the farm of

an ultra-fine powder and ex-

posed to ultraviolet light, it

behaves like a semiconduc-

tor. Electrons in the titani-

um dioxide molecules are

promoted ' to a higher

energy band. They kave be-
hind vacancies where elec-

trons ought to be, and since

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

#

Nigel
Hawkes

electrons are negatively

charged, these “holes” can

be treated as if they cany a

positive charge. If the acti-

vated powder then comes

into contact with water or

oxygen, the electrons awl
the holes create highly

active free radicals which,

in tum. reaa whh any other

molecules, rendering them
odour-free, or so the team

hopes. The plan

is to attach the

titanium diox-

ide particles to

a. glass fibre

support, proba-
bly momned un-
der the plat-

forms. Air wflf

be drawn past

the powder and
tire free radicals

ft will generate
will react with

the hydrogen
sulphide and
other volatile or-

ganic sulphide

compounds pro-

duced in the

soil. Ultraviolet lamps will

regenerate the powders.
Dr Pichat is unsure how

wefl it wilf work because of
the volume of air in the
Metro. Additional meas-
ures axe to be tried, includ-

ing activated charcoal,

which soaks up odours and
deodorises.

Other applications far the

titanium dioxide are on the

horizon. Greater attention

is being paid to chlorinated

sofvems used in diydean-
ing and in the cleaning of of-

fices and shops, with Euro-
pean regulations in the off-

ing. There is also the prob-
lem of volatile organics,

such as benzene and toluene

from petrol stations, a big

source of urban pollution.

Just how
smart is

a snake?
SNAKES are

not good“'at

mazes, which
has given

them a repu-

tation as rath-

er dumb creatures. Tradi-

tionally, the ability of ani-

mals such as rats to learn

new tasks is measured by
putting them in mazes and
seeing how quickly they

leant to escape.

Professor David Holtz-

mann. of the University of
Rochester in New York, has
devised a new test without a
maze. Heand his colleagues

put 4ft com snakes into a

black, balhtub-like contrap-

tion that had eighr holes

and various markings from,

which tiie snakes could

team to navigate. When
first tested, a snake typically

takes more than ten min-
ures to find a bole. But after

four days of practice, it is

down to about six minines:

some snakes can do it in just
~3Q seconds.

The research team re-

ports in the journal Animal
Behaviour that piecesofalu-
minium foil were attached

to snakes’ heads to help in

tracking them: they were
filmed with a video camera.

“It isn't natural for a
snake to be in a maze,” Pro-

fessor Hottzmann says.

“But they are good at escap-

ing from and diving into

holes." He plans to use the

test to measure how the

brains of snakes develop.
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Ftidar- Forbidden by our
paediatrician from going on
any “destination walks" until
ournew baby is six weeks old,
and hisimmune system is ful-
ly up and running, we ven-
ture out into the icy arms of
the Manhattan winter, with
Thomas muffled up and lead-
ed into a papoose. like a pupa
attached to Peters chest
We decide to stroll up River-

side Park, a long, thin land-
scaped boulevard squeezed
between the Upper West Side
and the Hudson River. As we
approach the park we spot a
commotion under a giant
lime tree. Several park rang-
ers are trying to coax a boister-
ous black mongrel from
behind a bush.
“Have you got any food on

you? A cookie maybe? A sand-
wich, some candy?" one of the
rangers calls to us as the
mutt, ignoring his walker’s
calls, remains lantalisingly

o»d ofreach, under the impres-
sion that this is some sort of
game.
“Here boy." the rangers

chorus as we edge nearer and
join a growing group of spec-
tators shouting suggestions.
"What’s going on, is it rab-

id?” I ask feariblly. because

Your dog is off the leash? That’s a crime
^ ,|«igttT hima break. We only booked and now look ..." He ges- surrounded. Everyone was spot a

° un waicnea an alarmino TV kin, ~ .-ill J : ..'Ll! rkn.rtinn

before we had
an alarming TV

news report about a fox that
had attacked a woman
upstate.

She was putting her gar-
bage out when the fox leapt
out of a bush, apparently un-
provoked, bit her trouser leg
and hung on tenaciously as
she ran screaming down the
garden path. The entire state
is now on the alert for a rabid
fox.

“No, it's not raises," says
Officer Periera, who is direct-
ing the futile capture attempt.
“Its zero tolerance on dog
crimes. From now on anyone
walking their dog without a
leash gets a $100 ticket, $200
far a repeat offence.”
He beckons to a sullen His-

panic youth who has his
hands deep in the pockets of
his Puffa jacket “This your
dog?"
“No, man. I’m just the walk-

er.”

“Who does it belong to?"

“A woman who lives near-
by, but she tells me 1 gotta let

it off its leash."

“Well, you tel] her from me
that it's just cost her $100."
says Periera, as he writes out
a ticket

“How many of those have
you written?" I ask. “Well, put
it this way: in the whole of last

yearwe wrote 1,000 summons-
es for dog offences. Since last

Friday we've written 236.”

An elderly woman protec-

tively cradling her Maltese
poodle boon the still uncap-

tured mongrel gives a low
whistle. ‘Thars a lot of sum-
mons activity!” she says
admiringly.
“We caught one dogwalker

with 20 dogs all off the leash

in Central Park last week.”
adds Periera. “We couida giv-

en him 20 tickets. But we cut

him a break. We only booked
him for eight,” “That's still

800 bucks," chuckles the old
woman.
“Coudda been a coupla

grand," says the officer. “We
were nice."

As we leave I notice a suspi-

cious-looking man in a beige

uenchooat, holding a felt fedo-

ra and leaning against an un-
marked black Ford Branco,
who has been silently observ-

ing the action. On doser in-

spection we spot a silver

badge hanging from his neck,
which identifies him as Jack
T. Linn, the deputy parks com-
missioner.

“Why the sudden offensive

against dogs?" I inquire.

“This,” he says, waving his

arm at the ongoing capture at-

tempt, "is Mayor Giulianis
latest crackdown in action."

Rater looks sceptical. “Dogs
are the vandals of the Nine-
ties." Jack T linn continues,

dearly on a riff now.
“Dogs?" Peter asks dubi-

ously.

“Sure. They’re the graffiti

artists of this decade." Linn
continues. “Ifyou had come to

thechy in the Seventies,hwas
covered in graffiti. That wall,

for example, was covered.

and now look ..." He ges-

tures to tiie perimeter wall,

dean save for a wind-trem-
bled quilt of moss. ‘That's

zero tolerance in action. Ifs

the dgaretie-bun theory. No
we wants to be the first one to

drop one. but if there are sev-

eral already on the ground,

no one cares."

“i just want to say whai a
good job you people are do-

ing.” says a short man. ap-
proaching with two small

dogs that look like inflated cor-

gies with long tails in tow.

•This is Yumi.” he says, intro-

ducing the smaller dog. “And
this is Chikara. I’m Russell."

“Why, thank you, Russell.”

says Jack T. Linn, applying
Chapstick to his bottom lip as

he studies Russell'S dogs.

“What breed are these?”

“Shiba-inu,” says Russell.

‘They're Japanese and aggres-

sive. They’re bred as temple
guard dogs."

They don't look big

enough to be guard dogs."
observes Linn.

“They know no fear," says

Russell. “A year ago in this

very same park a dalmatian
came over and started bother-

ing Yumi, so she look a chunk
out of his ear. Suddenly I was

surrounded. Everyone was
shouting 'You're gonna pay
for this’. I fell like a Nazir
“Ya work for the City?"

yells a middle-aged jogger

wheezing past
Linn nodds.
“Well, every parent who

has children is ecstatic about
this crackdown.” the jogger
says, panting. "I’m your
archetypal Jewish liberal doc-

tor living on Riverside Drive
and I think this is great. We*
ve all had our children trau-

matised by dogs off their

leashes."

He begins to jog away, then
turns and shouts over his
shoulder. “If you want to see

my kid. she's on the cover of
next month’s issue of Parents
magazine.”
"So why now?" 1 ask Linn

as we sit in his Bronco cruis-

ing slowly along the park to

spare Thomas the cold.

“We’ve reached the tipping

point Dog owners are the

new smokers. And in the

same way that smoking bans
on the subways are enforced

by peer pressure, we think

this will be, too. We’re already
organising Chilian patrols,

armed with mobile phones,
who can alert us when they

spot a violation of the leash

laws/

Sunday: At supper with our
friend Ron, a former gam-
bling addict-turned-finanda!
counsellor and besotted own-
er of Willow, a frisky Ameri-
can standard poodle; we men-
tion our encounter with the

Parks Patrol. Ron explodes
with indignation. “It's anti-

dogism," he complains. “We
used to talk about toys and
veterinarians, but now the

talk on the street is about civil

disobedience.

“Dog owners are organis-

ing." he warns us ominously.
“Oh God, yes. Have you
heard about Floral — Friends

and Lovers of Riverside Ani-
mal Life? It’s launching acam-
paign of dvil disobedience:

going for walks without ID.

and if we’re caught with our
dogs off the leash, we give our
name as Eva Braun.”

• Thankyou to the scores of
readers who sent cards, letters

and e-mails on the occasion

of Thomas"s birth. To those

who were alarmed by Peter’s

graphic description of my
labour, let me assureyou that

it was, in fact,far worse.

Miracle or

myth? The
cellulite cures
A new remedy for dimpled thighs leaves doctors

sceptical, say Helen Rnnibdow and Roger Maynard

BURR! REN&WGNUM

U ntil the Sixties Brit-

ish women had nev-

er heard of cellulite.

Not that it didn't

exist, of course, but it was not
until miniskirts were de
rigueur that the term crossed

.

the Atlantic to hit the con-
sciousness of Vogue readers.

Thirty years laser cellulite

has became an industry in it-

self, and yesterday the exuber-

ant London launch of the lat-

est cellulite-banishing product

was heavy with the kind of

hype that only the beauty

industry can inspire.

“World peace is a great

thing to hope for and much
more imporant than thin

thighs." said a spokeswoman
for Cellasene. At least she con-

tinued enthusiastically, wom-
en can achieve one of these

with the new product
Her unspoken message was

all too dear forget world

peace, what women really

want is smooth thighs. If this

seems like one of tiie more
ridiculous statements rnarfp

about cellulite (and thee have
been many) consider this:

when the herbal pills were
launched in Australia lastyear
scuffles were reportedIn chem-
ists.' Fifty-thousand packets

were sold within the tyjur, and
one packet was auctioned for

more titan £500.

Yesterday at a Hyde Park
hold the audience was only
marginally less excitable.

They may have beat well-

groomed, but one could only

assume that beneath tiie lan-

guid lines of their tailoring

bilked dimples.Them enthusi-

asm for the free samples of Cel-

lasene was. uodfanmed
throughout tiie two-hour pres-

entation.

Thenew remedyis the brain-

child of Gianfranco Merizti, a
a slim, dark scientistwhose an-

cestors were apothecaries in
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the Italian Alps. Yet as every

doctor will tell you, the metfi-

cal establishment dismisses

CeDasene and other such
“cures" as modern-day snake
oil, and men such as Dr Merit
zi as deluded.

Cellulite is not a medically
recognised term. The

1

scientific

world uses the more prosaic

“far, while marketing men
call it “sefluhte" (about 80 per
cent of women have dimpled
fat on their bodies, a statistic

that has helped to prop up a
ceUuiite-preventian industry

that is worth £12million ayear
in Britain alone).

Just listen to Dr Merizzi,

whose remedy costs £70 for a
three-month course: “There is

a lot of confusion today asa lot

of doctors do not understand
what cellulite is; they say it is

just Hat" Instead, female hor-

mones make the blood vessels

more porous, heobtains, lead-

ing to congestion in the tissue

around tiie thighs, hips and
bottom. This blockage starves

the area ofoxygen and tiie con-

nective tissue degenerates,

causing the dimpling effect

Merizri’S product uses herb-

al ingredients such as ginkgo

bfloba. yellow sweet dover and
iodine-rich kelp or Madder-
wrack seaweed,
which, he says, in-

creases the metabol-

ic rate and stimu-

lates circulation.

Since its launch

in Italy five years

ago, 50 women
have participated

in trials. A study re-

leased yesterday,

using 40 wtxnm
(too few to impress
doctors) showed an
average reduction

of 2.47 per cent in

hip measurements
in eight weeks.

Tests on other anti-cellulite

products carried out last year

by Health Which? suggested

that they were more likely to

shrink bank balances than

thighs. Ten leading creams
had no effect on subcutaneous

fat. The Consumers’ Associa-

tion magazine asked the man-
ufacturers for clinical proof

that the products worked, but

said some of the theories pul

forward “bore no resemblance

to any proven fads".

“From a scientific point of view ceDulite doesn’t exist— ifs just fat Some herbs and a bit of iodine are not going to have any effect" says a dermatologist

When the

pills were

sold in

Australia

scuffles

broke out

all this forgotten. While Brit-

ish doctors advise people to

lose weight and to exercise, he
says that neither is important

to shift dimpled blubber.

Anthony Ghu. a consultant

dermatologist at the Hammer-
smith Hospital in London.

says: “From a sci-

entific point of view
ceUuBte doesn’t ex-

ist — irs just fat

From a scientific

point of view some
herbs and a bit of

iodine are not

going to have any
effect on fat

“And from a com-
mon-sense point of
view, if it has been
on the market in It-

aly for five years

arid it really works,
why haven't wom-
en been throwing

their knickers in the air and de-

manding that it be sold every-

where immediately?"
Although Cellasene’s manu-

facturers claim to be introdu-

cing “just a 50 per cent" mark-
up on ingredients that they ar-

gue are much more potent

than those sold by Chinese
herbalists, others believe they

are making much more profit

Trudy Mills, the information

officer for the National Instit-

ue of Medical Herbalists.

Yet listening to Dr Merizti, claims that the ingredients for

me packet were likely to cost

only £1.

. But then same money must
be left over for marketing,

such as the 10.000 “Don’t Pan-
ic, There’S Still Some Cel-

lasene Left” badges made for

pharmacists in America.

After the initial hysteria has
died down. CeUasene’S claims

can seem hard to swallow.

Many Australian women are

not so sure about its “mirade”
qualities. One of them inter-

viewed on Australian TV this

wade did not notice any
change to her ceDulite in the

first month, but by the second

she noticed some results.

“It’S normally family and
friends who ask. I have to

show them and ask *What do
you think?", she told Channel
9* A Current Affair. “Some
people say it looks a little differ-

ent and others say it hasn't

done a thing." she added.

Another woman, Cheryl,

said that she had not noticed

any difference.

Jo also took Cellasene. Al-

though she lost 3kg, the cellu-

lite is still there. “I wouldn’t

take them — I think they are

misleading," she said.

It seems that women may be
disappointed yet again. Per-

haps we should spend less

time worrying about dimpled

thighs and more about world

peace after all.

CELLULITE: THE FACTS

CELLULITEIS the popularterm for fat that

is deposited beneath the skin on die but-

tocks, upper legs and arms, giving an on-

angeped effect

IS IT A MYTH: CeDulite is not a medical

term. Doctors say that there is no difference

between the composition of “smooth” fat on
thebodyand the grainy kindknown as ceflu-

Hte Their only advice is that sufferers

should watch their weight and eat healthily.

REMEDIES: The most drastic action isto re-

mould the body with liposuction, but this is

not specificallyatreatmentforcellulite. Plas-
tic surgeonssay that a slightreductionin cel-

lulite may occur but it is not guaranteed.

There are less radical beauty techniques

available—butat a price. Deep muscle mas-

sage and motorised rollers designed to im-

prove circulation and to breakdown fattyde-

positsmsrat least £50 a session. It is claimed

that benefits will be visible only after a mini-

mum of 15 treatments.

Most lyiintfte sufferers limit themselves

to expensive creams and potions that claim

to smoothe away orange-peel fat Seaweed

ingredients are popular.The equivalent ofa
luxurioustwo-honralgaewrap ai health cen-

tres (around £50 a time) can be bought as a

cream at the chemist Prices vary but more

reputable companies charge from £20 to

£30. However, doctors say that creams defi-

nitely do not break down faL
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A Budget
for the

ballot box
Prudence has served Gordon

well for the battle to come

m

T
he only announcement
missing from Gordon
Brown's speech was the

dale of the next general elec-

tion. Yesterday’s unexpectedly

wide-ranging and. at first

sight, generous package
sounded like a pre-election

Budget Of course, die details

reveal many questions and
uncertainties. And several

measures are being phased in

over the next two years, the

run-up to the election. That
political larger was dearly as

much in Mr Brown’s mind as

any financial ones.

The Budget offered a com-
bination of fiscal and mone-
tary' caution (prudence in Mr
Brown's lexicon), together

with redistribution. Money
has been transferred from

' better-off couples without chil-

dren to the working poor,

average earners with children,

and pensioners.

This package was coupled

with eyecatching increases in

public mvestment, in practice

allocating money first an-

nounced last July. It all

seemed loo good to be true.

Most of the pain was glided

over for instance, the disap-

pearance of the 20p rate of

income tax came in the slip-

stream of the announcements

of the new lOp starting rate

and cut in the basic rate next

year.

At the same time. Mr Brown
was keen to reassure financial

markets that he was not

taking risks. Despite his appar-

ent largesse, public

borrowing over the

next three years is

projected to be low-

er than previously

forecast. Conse-

quently. the “golden

rule"on the balance

between current

spending and reve-

nue and overall pub-

lic debt targets

should be met. So
where is the money -

coming from for _£\M
what Mr Brown de- v
scribed as a "boost

to purchasing power over the

next three years by £6 billion”?

Mr Brown’s answer is two-

fold — the rewards of fiscal

restraint since the election and
lower forecasts ofsocial securi-

ty spending. Fiscal policy has
been tightened substantially

and a sharp Ml in long-term

interest rates should produce

£4 billion on savings on debt

interest payments over the

next three years.

More significant is a cut of

£9 billion in projections by the

Department of Social Security

of spending on unemployment
and income support This
reflects new estimates of the

state ofthe labour market and
the impact of welfare reforms (

including the tightening up of

entitlements inaugurated by
Peter Lflley). This reduction

comes despite a revision up-
wards of unemployment fore-

casts because of the slowdown
in economic activity.Overall

spending is expected to be £18

billion less than previously

assumed over the next three

years. So even though fore-

casts of tax receipts have been
cut by £8 billion over the

period, this leaves £10 billion,

of which E4 billion has gone to

reduce the deficit. Arid, hey
presto, Mr Brown brought
numerous rabbits out of the

hat
TheTories were busily point-

ing out last night that several

taxes are being increased.

Despite a Ml in die coming
year, the overall tax burden is

‘Peter
r
R(ddeIl

still due to be higher titan

when Labour came to power.
Mr Brown announced many
of the changes, such as the cut
in the basic rate, well in

advance so as to be able to

present a favourable impres-
sion of the overall impact on
take-home pay in two to three
years’ time. This is just, of
course, when the general elec-

tion will be held.

The Tories havemademuch
of so-called stealth taxes on the
middle classes which people
do not immediately recognise.

Mr Brown has proved to be
ingenious in finding the least

politically damaging ways of
raising taxes and. as yester-

day. of attracting attention to

tax cuts and disguising tax

increases. The biggest tax

increase since 1997 has been
the ending of tax credit for

pension funds, worth more
than £5 billion. But that only
affects the future income of
pensioners after retirement,

not their current take-home
pay. But the main reason why
Labour has not suffered in the

polls from tax increases and
the Tories have not benefited,

is the sharp fall in mortgage
interest rates since last au-

tumn. That has boosted dispos-

able incomes and Mr Brown's
intention yesterday is to pre-

vent a squeeze developing over

the next three years.

On the Treasuryis own cal-

culations. three quarters of

households should be better

off after yesterday's measures.

Mr Brown said

his Budget was in-

tended to reward
thenew Labour trin-

ity of enterprise,

families and work.

The sections on en-

couraging new en-

trepreneurs and
risk-taking ven-

tures could easily

have come from the

Howe-Lawson era

M of the 19SQs. The
question, as An-

i=^==; drew Dilnot of the

Institute for Fiscal

Studies has asked, is whether
the only entrepreneurship

such tax incentives encourage
is among accountants devis-

ing new schemes to minimise
tax liabilities. But despite the

“family” lobby, there are ques-

tions about whether tax

changes are really that signifi-

cant in encouraging mar-
riages and stable family life.

Similarly, there is a lively

debate about whether a lower

starting rate or higher thresh-

olds is the right way to

increase work incentives.

The long-term judgment on
the Budget will depoid less on
ingenious calculations about
the impact of these various tax

changes than cm the course of

the economy. Mr Brown has
not revised his economic fore-

casts since last November. The
series of cuts in interest rates

by the Bank of England with
more to come, — Mr Brown
obviously hopes— has under-
pinned Treasury projections of
"a soft landing" this year and
smart pick-up in growth next
year. Mr Brown has a cushion
of safety in his borrowing
estimates if activity is lower.

However, his tax cuts could
lode risky, rather than pru-
dent, if global, and in particu-

lar American, economic pros-

pects deteriorate sharply, as
some economists fear. But if

Mr Brown is any way near
right. Labour is on course for

comfortable reflection.

peter. riddell8the-rimes.co.uk
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A debate too late

L
etme tell you a secret- There
were actually three Budgets

this year but they let you see

only one. The fifst two were
hidden from view, private and
confidential, and have been lost in

the heat of battle. Gordon Brown’s
variations on a rococo theme in the

House of Commons yesterday was
the third.

A Budget is a rare event in the

political calendar. It is something
real. It is the moment when the true

opposition to die government of the

day. the Treasury, attempts to shout

the facts of life. Bade in the days of

Denis Healey, this included the

messy bits. For once those pushy,

camera-hungry, get-votes-quick

ministers are shoved into the gutter

and realpolitik is cock of the walk.

Tony Blair and his image-spinners

must retreat into the shadows.

Budget Day is when Whitehall's

undead awake. It is the Festival of

the Greys. Yesterday they were

positively radiant.

The British constitution pretends

that government is a seamless web.

It pretends that the great divide in

politics is variously between Cabi-

The real economic fight takes place

between Premier and Chancellor

net and Opposition, Labour and
Tory. Whitehall and Parliament.Tory. Whitehall and Parliament.

The true divide is quite different U
is between politics and economics,

between the day-to-day craving for

glamour of a presidential Downing
Street and the long-term realism of

the Treasury. On the one hand.

Downing Street is led by the Prime
Minister, his eye fixed on the next

election, with a raucous following of
spendthrift Cabinet ministers. MPs
of all parties. lobbyists, the media,

pollsters and focus groups. All cry

for more. On the other is the

Treasury, led by the Chancellor. It is

nothing but die Treasury, a cadre of

officials hardened by adversity and
solitude, a freemasonry of steel.

Downing Street is the ego of politics,

the perpetual triumph of hope over
experience. The Treasury is the

converse. It is the id.

Rivalry between these estates of

the realm is not essentially personal.

Prime Minister and Chancellor
usually start out as dose political

friends. They rarely stay that way.
MargamThatcher and John Major
began as dose allies of all their

Chancellors, and ended as enemies.

The division is institutional and
unavoidable.

These two camps would have
gone into yesterdays Budget pro-

cess with diametrically opposed
ambitions. The virtual Budget of
Mr Blair and his allies would have

pressed for lower taxes and higher
reliefs. They would want to keep
mortgage interest subsidies, leave

pensions premiums alone and be
kind to company cars. Mr Blair’s

Budget would protect child benefit,

go carefully on Workfare and fight

to save duty-free. It would seek

“pockets of cash” for a stream of

high-profile initiatives: loans-for-en-

terprise, books-for-schods, comput-
ers-for-teachers, subsidies to Rover
and cash for movie moguls. Mr
Blair would like to decentralise and
reduce bureaucracy. He would like

to be kind to every-

body. except per- _

haps the Labour ^Mj8§g
Party. His Budget
would have some- ••

*'

thing for all the

focus groups, for

car drivers, out-of-

town shoppers.

housebuilders.
Sainsbury*s and
even The Sun. He
wants to be liked.

Mr Brown’s virtu-

al Budget would •

have been complete- \ /]/!/
ly different, indeed . 1 / w,
in many respects *

the precise oppo- -y
site. He would end I
tax reliefs wherever Ifs'1/i ,

they lurk: on mart- I%//g/i
gages, pensions pre- /
miurns and compa- —
ny cars. He would
charge for urban congestion and
levy tolls on every motorway, and
he would take all the money to the

Exchequer. He would have been,

and is, appalled at plans to bail out
manufacturing industry with subsi-

dies, even if dressed up as “enter-

prise initiatives”. He is against

decentralisation, and certainly

against kxaJ government. London
Tubes, Rover subsidies and foreign
wars. He is wildly against focus

groups.

What we saw yesterday was these
two Budgets hacked cleverly into

one. Mr Brown could only repeat

his annual adherence to sound
money and total control of planned
spending, an ideology borrowed
from his and Mr Blair's shared
gum. Baroness Thatcher, and now
christened Blatcherism. Macroeco-
nomics is politically dead. The

Simon

Jenkins

Budget argument is over microeco-

nomics. the nursery’ slopes of

economic management on which
Mr Brown yesterday had fun. Here
he won for the Treasury the battle

against mortgage subsidies, though
not against company car drivers or
housebuilders. He failed to tax child

benefit, but won green taxes. He is

determined to get new transport

taxes going to the Exchequer.

Mr Brown made no mention
yesterday of his milch-cow. which is

to be local government Council

taxes are expected to rise by 8 to 14

per cent, three times

inflation, and with

. no rise in local dis-

cretion or accounta-

bility. Council tax isV the most cunning of

all stealth taxes.

f since it can be
* raised to boast
V Treasury generosi-

/ **;• ty. yet blamed on

f: f-J. local politicians. On
i

‘ £/l
:

. display yesterday

was Britain's new
public sector, a cas-

cade ofhighly publi-

// iff. cisable one-offinitia-

tives, for everything

f m from Third World

****** debt to computers
O'l'VI t* in wy home.
l These initiatives are

Vs of a son that until

— recently (and in any
other country),

would have been the responsibility

of subordinate tiers of government.
In Britain the Treasury pays for and
controls such detailed supplies as

school books, hospital waiting lists,

science grants, and film-making.

Such meticulous centralisation

makes impossible any reduction in

bureaucracy. The new Treasury
control is the dawn of government
by inspection, now booming under
Mr Brown.
The final Budget is undoubtedly a

political success. But why could we
not have been shown the others?

Today the House of Commons
starts a wholly synthetic Budget
debate, led by Labour and Conserva-
tive spokesmen. It is meaningless.

The real debate, between the propo-
nents of the first two Budgets, is

over. All we know of that debate are
occasional leaks, as over child

benefit or carbon taxes, or when a
social security minister resigns.

The secrecy of British government
is a cliche, but Kke the best dichfis, it

is true. The pre-Budget debate is

kept secret not because the outcome
is “market-sensitive”. Marker-sensi-

tive changes, for instance in Peps
and tax reliefs, are nowadays
signalled well in advance, and
rightly so. Secrecy is for a different

reason. It is to protea the esteem of

ministers who mrghr lose argu-

ments. It is to maintain the fiction

that modem government is not

about debate but about discipline.

This fiction shews an arrogance
towards the people that only a
politician could entertain.

When 1 recently reported

thatJohn Prescott'S de-

partment bad lost a
titanic fight with foe

Treasury over an aspect of local

finance, Mr Prescott flatly denied it

He said it was simply not true, and
told the House of Commons the

same. His denial was a complete
whopper, yet somehow such whop-
pers are excused as conforming to

constitutional convention. Keeping
the people in foe dark about theway
theirmoney is spent is fine. Keeping
them in the dark about their bong
kept in the dark is equally fine.

Arguments within government are

like MI6 in the old days: their

existence must be deniable. In

Opposition, this Government be-

lieved in open government Now,
openness can get stuffed.

I would like to seea Green Paper,

sayeach newyear, that sets outwith
reasonable frankness thetwo Budg-
ets, that of foe Treasury and that of

“the Rest”. It would indicate spend-

ing department bidsand the Treas-
ury's preferred response. Like any
normal Green Paper, it would
discuss the arguments for and
against mooted changes in taxes,

benefits, reliefs and subsidies. It

would enable discussion to take

place within a context of public

spending constraint It would mean
ministers lobbying inpublic, as well
as private. It would enable Parlia-

ment to hold a Budget debate last

month, not this weekwhen it is too
late.

Such a Green Paper would reveal

not a split government bat a
thinking government a discussing
government an intelligent govern-
ment Instead we have one that

treats us all as dumb.

comment8the-times.co.uk

‘God knows why they asked, I am not an actor, I had never done a voiceover,
but the Saatchis wanted a man to whom cats would listen’

I
s it any wonder that when it

comes to T. S. Eliot pond-
owners are ambivalent? On

the one hand, he spoke for all of
them in imperishabfy declaring

April to be the cruellest month:
while pond-owners do not care

one way or the other about
breeding lilacs out of a dead
land, they worry themselves sick,

every April, about breeding frogs

outofadead pond, because Apnl
is when frogs descend upon our

ponds io breed, and when, as foe

direct result, foe cruellest things

happen to them.

Which brings us, unfortunate-

ly, to T. S. Eliot’S other hand: for

he loved nor frogs, but cats, the

more practical the better, and,

thanks to an irony which must

have the old Modernist spinning

gleefully in his grave, it is

practical cats which are foe very

source of the April cruelty.

Here’s how it it works. Of ail

the many things they like killing.

cats like killing frogs best Frogs
are not only less elusive than
mice and sparrows, they taste

better. We know this because if

they didn't, Frenchmen would be
called Mice or Sparrows.
However, for 11 months of the

year, frogs are elusive enough to

escape foe feline diet, since, as
soon as a paw appears ai the

edge of their pond, foe frogs leap

from reed or lily-pad and scull

rapidly out of harm’s way. But
they cannot do this in April,

because in April frogs have big

heavy things on their backs.

They have other frogs there.

Which, for cats, practical enough
to have sussed this out. means in

flagrante delicious: and. for me,

means April days spoil heartbro-

keniy shovefling up the inedible

bits of lovers for whom, just as

the earth moved, so did foe cat

For 30 Springs, I have sought

to stop this happening, but there

was no way of deterring the cats

from the pond. Until a
this year. This April. I

shall know what to do. ^
and I shall know it /O
thanks to none other /
than the brothers *

Saatchi. who gave me
what I know by know-
ing more about me
than I knew myself.

Five weeks ago, their

agency phoned me out

of the blue and invited

me to audition for a
TV commercial, God
knows why, I am not an actor, I

had never done a voiceover

before, but I thought why not, so

a car came to Cricklewood and
took me to Soho, where I was
told that Maurice and Charles

wore breaking foe advertising

mould with the first-ever Whis-
kas commercial designed to

appeal not to owners, but to cats.

Months of research had gone
into finding the sort of screen

cAlan
Qoren

f images which attracted

feline anention. and all

that the resultant film

now lacked was a sound-

ly track designed to do the

same. The Saatchis, in

short, wanted a man to

whom cats would listen.

They had auditioned
many, to no effect night

after night, the brothers

had wept into their pil-

lows, and gnawed their

teddies furless. Until, oh
joy. the night of January

2D. That night they slept like

tops. They had found their man.
They had gone to Cricklewood
and come bade with Doctor
Dolittle.

A week later, the commercials
started going out Friends rang
up and said was that you talking

to cats just now. and I said yes.

put your cat on, ha-ha-ha. all

that, but the one uncertainly

among all this jollity was. of

course, about whether the cats

would respond. Would they
mark what they had seen and I

had said, and begin dragging
their owners down to Tesoo to

strop themselves against the
pyramids of Whiskas in purring
supplication?

W ell, a month has
passed, the world has
held its breath, and at

last, this week, the results are in.

M & C Saatchi just rang me.
They were beside themselves.

They could hardly speak. Re-
search had shown that 8 out of 10

cats had preferred the Whiskas
advert: foe agency had miles of

footage from hundreds of camer-
as focused on thousands of cats

who had lain yawning on rug
and sofa, absently licking this

and that white countless other
adverts jostled on their fireside

screens, but had suddenly
sprung up, ears pricked, eyes

rolling, saliva spouting, when a
voice murmured into the room,
speaking fluent Cat.
You will cry, lucky devil, his

options are endless, he is sitting

on a goldmine, he could stick up
a brass plate saying Cat Inter-

preter, No Job Tbo Large Or
Small, All Credit Cards Accept-
ed. he could be the millionaire
star of One Man And His Cat,
with a couple of keen tabbies he
could break the record for sheep
in a phone-booth, never mind
pantomime, this man could train

a car to do anything, punters
would cross oceans to watch the
pa&de-deux from Dick Whitting-

ton— but l have my sights on
none of these. I want to make
only a tape- recording which will

spend April running continuous-

ly beside my pond, warning:
‘These frogs are bring genetical-

ly modified.” That should keep
foe cals off. Well. 8 out of KX
anyway.

Heroic
Hewitt
JAMES HEWITT is to daim he

was a life-saving GulfWar hero in

an autobiography he is writing^in

secret, which will detai l his affair

with Diana. Princess of Wales.

The former acting majorw® say

he refused orders to Mow up an
unidentified fleet of desert tanks.

*T wasn't a coward, like people

sy," he tells me. “I argued with my
brigadier for 45 minutes and reafiy

put my foot down." As luckhad it.

me 14 tanks turned out to be Allied

forces from the I4th/20th King’s

Hussars.
Although he admits to bemg“not

very interesting”, the ginger one
feels there is more to ms existence

than his turn with the Princess.

*T never had an apology from
that brigadier,” be says. “Ail Ik
ever said was that I was almost a
great soldier. No one rise will blow
my trumpet, so l new have to."

The Ministry of Defence is

unfamiliar with the story: ”14

tanks! WdL this is a new version.

Um. take it all with a sack of salt”

OH, to be a Labour MP. Claire

Wand, the 26yearold •“Blair

babe”, says: *7 don't ahsays admit
to beinganMP.IfTm ina barwith
people I don't know, to sayyou are

a LabourMP is not always a good
move. I have been known tossy I

am z solicitor

POLLY SAMSON, the defeat
bte wife erf Pink Floyd’s Dave
Gflmour (below) and ex-museofthe

poet HeathcoteWilliams, is toburst

into print — controversially. Her
short stories are bifled as “dark”

(one is written from the perspective

of a baby-snatcher). “Maybe irs a
reaction,” says the former publish-

ing babe, “to having to be profes-

sionally delightfuL”

THE "dirty' Streets ofLondon are

the newinspiration for the earthy

artists, Gilbert and George. For
their next exhibition, they will

have theirphotographs set against

Swallow Street, Spurt Street,

Organ Lane, Spanking Hill Wood
and sundry other enclaves whose
innocence isforever lost. ‘‘Sex."

they explain, “is the most
important thing in an and
represents thepower of living."

tAie<gor~i-rerfzoMah
Peo-TSALB

B PICKETS are not alone in
stirring Germaine Green her
charges atWarwick accuse her in a
long attack in the student rag of
being an absentee professor.
“Ask an English student what

they’ve learned from Greers teach-
ing at Warwick, they’ll probably
look blankly," it ventures. “In her
two-day week, the elusive Greer
takes one seminar and invites
selected students for sherry.
“Finalists and first-years have

been lectured by her once. Second-
years have apparently not had the
pleasure at all. ..For all the impact
she’s had on the average Warwick
student Greer might as wefl still be
atCambridge."The average profes-
sor earns £40,000. 1 tried to ask Ms
Greer if she earned her dosh but
she was not around to answer.

HIS defence ofour island
independence is heroic, but what
ts Michael Portillo chuntering on
about? "Britain stands halfway
between the Continent and the
United States geographically

STING now admits that all that
banging on about rainforestswas a
terrible bore. “‘Shut up and sins
you pillock’, was the considered
response of the vox pqpuE,"T»
moans, thumbing his primer. But
worrying news for foe Indian
sjjwantmem: the great man tells
High Life that this is his next natch
to save- first stop foe Ganges.

SELF-realisatio^ High-charging
Anthony Julius is to give a lecture
—on why lawyers are unpopular.

JASPER GERARD
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ESSENCE OF BROWN
A cunning Budget by a commanding Chancellor

Rarelyfas a Chancellor succeeded as well® G*™ Jfwn in synchronising the
cycles of politics and the economy The
current slowing in the economy is ar the
midway point between general elections:
the ensumg boom, he hopes, will coincide
with the next time that new Labour faces a
national poll. He planned his unpopular
tox increases and spending stringency for
the early years of the Parliament; the
political rewards stretch on ahead.
In many ways yesterday’s Budget

seemed too good to be true Personal taxes
were cut; help for children and the elderly
was increased; corporate taxes were re-
duced and public services were given more
cash: yet the overall fiscal stance remains
prudent. How can this be reconciled’
Because spending has been, and win be.
even lower than planned. And because, as
WOfiam Hague pointed out, Mr Brown’s
“stealth taxes” of his first two years are
only now being chipped away by tax cuts.
This underspending is an achievement of

which the Chancellor deserves tobe proud
Total expenditure will be £18 billion lower
than expected over the next three years.
Social security accounts for £9 billion of
dial Welfare reforms seem to be paying
dividends before they are even enacted, by
propelling the workshy off the registers.

The tax cuts, meanwhile, are staged for

maximum electoral advantage. While the
lOp starting rate comes in this year, the 22p
basic rate and increased child benefit
arrive next year, offset by the abolition of
the married couple’s allowance and mort-
gage interest tax relief. The best year, at
least for couples with children, will be 2001,
when the children’s tax credit is intro-

duced That, uncoinddentally, is the

likeliest year for the next general election.

There are many aspects to yesterday's

Budget that are not quite what they

appeared on television. The headline-grab-

bing lOp starting rate for small businesses

sounds excellent But it will apply only to

the first £10,000 of profit sriiall business
making a

?
profit oif £l£W&!Q or jessibarely

deserves to'be incorpora^L Tluswill lead

to a rash of unnecessary incorporations by
self-employed people—which willbe great
news only for accountants.
Overall, however, die Budget looks like

being highly politically successful. Most
working-class and middle-class people will
be better off. So will most children and all

pensioners. Why has Mr Brown produced
a pre-election Budget now? It cannot harm
the prospects for Labour candidates in this

year’s local, Scottish. Welsh and European
elections. And the children's tax credit

needs plenty of planning. But the timing
also reflects Labour’s realism about its

present and past Voters must see the
results in their pay packet in April 200L
Hearing Labour promises is not enough.
This thinking does not predude more

cuts in the basic rate of income tax: they,

unlike other measures, can be implement-
ed almost at once. Mr Brown may well be
aiming for the 20p basic rale that was the
Tories’ dream. Meanwhile, opposition to

his fiscal measures is becoming increasing-

ly difficult Yesterday's tax cuts were in
“kitchen table” areas dial everyone under-
stands, such as income tax. The earlier tax

rises were in dark fields such as advanced
corporation tax on dividends.

When companies cannot complain and
Tories struggle to oppose. Labour back-

benchers ought to be suspicious. Yet Mr
Brown has also managed to deliver on
many old Labour objectives. The party’s

main pledge in the 1992 election was to

boost pensions and child benefit This has
now been done but not by hugely
increasing the taxes of the better-off.

Labour has long wanted pensions to track

rises in earnings, not prices. This Mr
Brown has done, but not for the very

expensive universal stale pension, only for

the minimum income guarantee which
tops up the pensions of the poorest And he
has boosted spending on public services,

but in an affordable fashion This Budget
represents the essence of new Labour,
delivering many of its traditional aimsin a
sophisticated and popular way which puts

its opponents in all sorts of trouble.

-V'.J

HOWARD’S END
A politician more often right than popular

They also serve wfio sometimes stand, jand

’

lose. It is not essratial to lead ajbolitical

party to ojanion and di^3|e the

country. Michael Howard’s derision to

stand down as Shadow Foreign Saretaiy

has, inevitably, provoked memories ofhis

failure to win theTory leadership, a failure

partly brought about by the personal

critirisms of his former lieutenant Ann
Widdecambe. But while Mr Howard failed

in that ambition, he succeeded in a way
given to few . As Home Secretary he turned
an historical tide and switched Ihe terms of

political trade. As the Chancellor considers

the praise which his Budget have earned

this morning he should give some thought

to Mr Howard. It is not always necessary

to win your party’s leadership election, or

foe opinion pollsters’ beauty contests, to

win a favourable verdict from posterity.

Mr Howard’s political career was blight-

ed by the defect ofone of his great virtues.

He was a formidable master of detail and

an always polished advocate; but his

facility at the dispatch box led many to

conclude he was all polish and no oak. It

was a conclusion as unfair as it was
widespread, and unbudgeable. There may
even have beena streak of anti-Semitism in

it. It is noticeable that one of the few

politicians to rival Mr Howard in his

capacity to provoke unfair vilification is

Peter Manddsan. As withMr Howard, the

criticisms of “slipperiness” hit an unfortu-

nate noteanddamaged a talentedminister.

Mr Mandeison, like Mr Howard, has

not yet received the creditwhich is his due.

In Mr Howard’s case, it was the Govern-

ment's approach to crime which he
transformed. He came to foe Home Office

determined to tackle a liberal orthodoxy

_which regarded a rising prison population
with

'
greater horror than rising crime .

figures. Mr Howard challenged depart-

mental defeatism, pioneered changes to the

criminal justice system and restored a
proper emphasis on punishment. His
determination to make prisons work, by
instituting a regimewhich was “decent but

austere",provoked howls ofexecration and
predictions of uproar in the jails. The
consequence, however, was a decline in

criminality and a Labour Party converted

to toughness on crime and private prisons.

Mr Howard was, however, much more
than the right sort of penal reformer. He
showed himself sensitive to rising public

concern that civil society was under siege.

As Home Secretary he instituted the Philip

Lawrence Awards to promote good citizen-

ship. His concern for the fabric of national

life reflected a deep but unshowy patriot-

ism which informed his practical and
persuasive Eurosceptidsm.
There have been other ministers who

never quite made it to the top of the greasy

pole who have influenced the nation’s life

profoundly. Nye Bevan, lain Macleod,
Enoch Powell and Keith Joseph all, in their

ownway, left a deeper markon the country
than ostensibly more successful rivals.

Michael Howard would be foe first to

demur when placed next to such exalted

company, but in his own way he can take

some pride in having been a success

during tiie uneasy Major years. The truly

successful politician has to be popular, and
right But Mr Howard should console

himselfthat it is better ifhistoryjudges one
to be the latter rather than the former.

A NEW BRIDGE
Readers of The Times give generously for Honduras

For the past five months the fanners of the

fertile valleys in Oiancho province have

been unable to send their produce to the

Honduran capital. Cut off by the destruc-

tion of the vital bridge that spanned the

9 Amarateca River, they have been unable to

repair their homes, sell their crops or

reconnect their shattered communities

with the rest of Honduras as it struggles to

overcome the effects of Hurricane Mitch.

Thanks to the generosity of Times readers,

their lifeline is to be restored Next month

work will begin on erecting a huge

British-designed Bailey bridge supplied by

the country's leading bridge engineers and

paid for by donations to our Christmas

anneal

Readers have raised more than £100,000

to pay for a bridge at Rio Hondo. The

response to our appeal has been extraordi-

nary some 1.491 readers sent money, some

making very substantial donations, which

has been tapped upbya generous donation

from Oxfam. Mabey & Johnson, whose

fogemous modification of the wartime

diuuuu U1C WWW, 1 ^ ,, tjlw+
..survey of the site and will this month start

raised to pay for “The Times Bnjige

coincides with a visit to the stricken

country by President Clinton. The Ameri-
cans are promising substantial aid, focus-

ing their efforts on rebuilding some of the

98 bridges that were washed away. Until

the country's transport network can be
repaired, all 'other reconstruction will be

delayed. Currently materials cannot be

sent to remote villages; fanners cannot sell

their crops to pay for the rebuilding oftheir

homes; labourers cannot find work; and

Honduras cannot resume the exports

which alone can raise money to service its

heavy international debts.

Experts reckon (hat it may take another

30 years for Honduras to . regain the

standard of living it lost in one terrible

week. At first politicians and fanners were

numbed by the scale of the disaster. What
encouraged them was the swift response of

foe rest ofthe world. Britainhas historical-

ly had little connection with Central

America. Yet this country has been among
foe most open-hearted and imaginative in

itsdetermination to help.

Thanks to the response of Times readers,

Oxfam. Mabey&Johnson and hundreds of

engineers who have given their expertise

free, an entire community now has a

bridge of hope to mark a pafli to recovery.

For this they — and we — thank all those

who have responded so magnificently to

our appeal.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Heat in Hague’s
new Tory kitchen
From MrKeith Robinson

Sir, The problem with Mr Hague’s
continual relaunching of Toryism
(report. Mart* 8) is that each time he
does it. many Tories and Tcny-
doubters ofaround middle-age feel he
is moving the party farther and far-

ther away from its old. proven image
of capable Conservative government.
As a fresh new face Mr Hague

initially had tbe chance to resurrect

the parry image in the areas in which
it was failing, and we wished him
welL However, the stage has been
reached where 1. for one. feel little

affinity for the party or its frontbench
spokesmen and women. 1 believe the

party should be bold enough to

manoeuvre into place a personality
whowiD remind people of its previous

strengths, such as Michael Portillo or
Chris Patten, and thus relieve Wil-
liam Hague of his uphill struggle to

reinforce his own image by over-

fiddling with Toryism.
If the policy gap between Labour

and Conservative has really shrunk
so much, then the choice becomes
more and more one of personalities.

Let’s have someone better able to

maximise the Tories* remaining pol-

icy advantages from the basis of per-

sonal strength and experience.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH ROBINSON.
The Wilderness.

Coronation Road, Littlewick Green.
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 3RA.
the.robinsons@btintemet.com
March 8.

From Miss Bervl M. Goldsmith

Sir. “Kitchen table Conservatism" is

certainly not for those of us who have
no intention of apologising for 18

years of Conservative administrations

elected at four consecutive general

elections.

Mr Hague should bear in mind
that new Labour polled fewer (two

million fewer) votes than did the

Tories in 1992. Fbr all their swagger.
Liberal Democrats’ vote was also well

down.
Self-flagellation is an unbecoming

pastime — especially on the kitchen

table. The leaders of the Conser-

vatives should stand up straight and
follow the principles by which this

country was governed for an unprece-
dented period and which led to

genuine opportunities for the enter-

prising and the brave.

Yours faithfully,

BERYL M. GOLDSMITH,
34Thomas More House,
Barbican, EC2Y 8BT.

March 8.

From Mr Robert Goddard

Sir. I noted with interest that one of

Mr William Hague's campaigning
criteria is “being for things as well as

against them". Not only does this

sound like a recipe for disaster, but is

it not akin to having one’s cake and
eating it to use language that would
resonate with voters?

Loyally yours.

ROBERT GODDARD.
Launcdpt Fleming House,
Huntingdon Road.
Cambridge CB3 0DQ.
March 8.

From MrP R. Ridgway

Sir. 1 note that the Tory party is to

concentrate on core issues, use plain

language, be for things as well as
against look to the future, admit the

mistakes ofthe past maintain a sense

of proportion and show absolute

integrity. Fine; but what are they

gang to say!

Yours sincerely.

PHIL RIDGWAY,
27 Naveme Meadows.
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 IHU.
March 8.

Withdrawal of legal aid

From Mr Benedict Bimberg

Sir, Against the almost unanimous
opposition of the legal profession, the

Government is to withdraw legal aid

from most money claims and instead

it has permitted lawyers to charge

conditional fees.

If evidence is required of the effect

this win have both on access to justice

and on social evils, one need lode no
further than the collapse of the case of

the 47 plaintiffs who sued the tobacco

manufacturers Gallaher and Imper-

ial Tobacco {report Ffebruary 27).

Their"no win. nofee" solicitors face

expenses of £25 million, and in return

for foe companies not pursuing the

litigants for costs, agreed not to take

action against the two companies for

ten years and against any tobacco

fiim for five years.

Class or multiparty actions like that

of the tobacco litigants are a vital

social resource, but if public funding

is no longer available, which lawyer

will risk bankrupting himself m
future when taking on fag and
wealthy corporations?

The Government has yet to unveil

its detailed plans for the Community
Legal Service, bur unless the service,

which is to have a remit in cases in-

volving “a wider public interest", fills

foe void left by the withdrawal of legal

aid in such cases, what price com-
munity justice and wellbeing?

Yours faithfully,

BENEDICT BIRNBERG,
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors).

103 Borough High Street. SE1 INN.
March 1.

I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Profit and poverty in trade war
From Mrs Glenys Kinnock. MEP
for South Wales East {Party of
European Socialists Group {Labour))

Sir, The Eli, as the world’s largest

trading bloc, faces threats from the

US. hence the ongoing wrangling at

the World Trade Organisation (WTO)
in Geneva (letters. MarchSand 8).We
dearly face the challenge from a posi-

tion of relative strength, and in the
knowledge that retaliation is an
option should it become necessary.

Should the Eli concede in any way to

US bullying, what hope would there

be for small countries?

outcome of their actions will be in-

creased drug growing, drug dealing

and migration, and the US will be the

first to feeI the impact of that. The
trouble is that it would be too late for

the farmers of the Windward islands.

Yours faithfully,

GLENYS KINNOCK.
European Parliament.

97 Rue BelHard. Brussels B-1047.

March 9.

From Mr Paul Droop

There are deeper considerations

here too. If we are to be blackmailed

in this way on bananas, where will we
be challenged next? Blatant manipu-
lation of theWTO disputes procedure
should not be permitted in this, or in

any other case.

I am also concerned that Alex Sal-
mond, the leader of the Scottish Nat-
ional Party, is uring the dear threat to

Scottishjobs brought about by foe dis-

pute to undermine the Labour Party*
campaign in the Scottish parliamen-
tary elections. I believe, however, that

the UK Government's resolve to sup-
port our Caribbean banana producers
will not be weakened by his tactics.

Finally it is important to ask who is

actually driving US trade policy.

What is the role of Chiquita — foe

multinational banana company based
in Cincinnati? The Latin American
producers have two thirds of the mar-
ket. so why do Chiquita resent the 7
per cent of that market currently held

by Caribbean countries?

it is important that US politicians

know that in Europe we are aware of

the machinations which have pre-

ceded this banana row. Are they not

aware that they are threatening the

livelihoods of poor farmers who have

a unique dependence on a single com-
modity? If they claim they are not.

then we should counsel than that the

Yours etc.

PAUL DROOP,
88 Clarence Road.
Wimbledon, SW198QD.
pauLdroop@usa.net
March 9.

Older teachers From Mrs Valerie Price

From Mr David Walker

Sir, Your leading artide, "Bring back
Mr Chips”, and report (March 2) talk

good sense. I have been applying for

teaching jobs for some time, aged 52.

having taken a long break from the

classroom and gained wide manage-
ment experience and qualifications.

The extra E2.000-E3.000 payable to

me over a new entrant puts off some
schools with tight budgets, but a
greater deterrent is the feeling foal an
older applicant is less malleable,

adaptable or able to cope with all the

new procedures.

I submit that we mature applicants

are just that— we adapt better, being

perhaps less prone to fixed ideals, are

more detached and. by virme of our
experience elsewhere, can certainly

assimilate the paperwork.

The trouble is. as in ail jobs when
you get turned down, “ageism" is a
moveable target and hard to pin

down-

Sir. Your leading artide mirrors the

experience of my daughter, who
taught art but found that, like music,

hex subject lacked support compared
with others in the curriculum.

She decided to broaden her qualifi-

cations to indude tbe teaching of Eng-
lish to foreign students. After teaching

for three years in Spain she returned
home to find that she was deemed to

have readied the top of her salary

scale. At the age of 35 she was too ex-

pensive for employment as a fall-time

teacher and for the past fouryears has
had to contend with temporary
employment. What a waste.

The inflexibility of the incremental

scale seems to leave no room for

manoeuvre. I guess that many of the

8JD00 unemployed mature teachers

would be prepared to negotiate an
adjustment to their salary if it led to

full-time employment
The children in our schools could

only benefit

Yours.

DAVID WALKER,
8 White Hart Road,
Orpington BR6 0HD.
March 2.

Yours sincerely,

V. M. PRICE.
Torvale, Lloyd Road.
StockweiJ End.
Wolverhampton WV6 9AU.
March 2.

Bombing Iraq

From Mr Patrick Butterly

Sir. Simon Jenkins's views (artide,

March 5; letters, March 6. 8) on the

Anglo-American bombing of Iraq

were both heartwarming in their hon-

esty and distressing in their content

Politicians have to make moral
judgments and decisions in attempt-

ing to foresee the consequences of the

measures they propose. But they owe
a duly to the electorate to explain why
they have come to the conclusions

they have. Despite the Secretary of

State for Defence* letter. I still do not

believe we have had an adequate ex-

planation of the bombing of Iraq.

Yours faithfully.

P. BUTTERLY.
1 Vine Cottages. Downs View.

West Looe. Cornwall PLI3 2EY.
March 8.

using in Iraq foal “these weapons are

the cruellest harbingers ofdeaih”. But
there is worse. There is, for example,
slow death by starvation.

This death has been visited on
something between 500.000 (the low-
est estimate) and a million Iraqi

dvflians. mainly children, over the

past eight years by the deliberate,

fully consdous polity of successive

British and American Governments,
and this policy has been unques-
tioning^ endorsed by nearly all

sections of our intellectual and poli-

tical life.

Under the drcumsiances. we are in

no condition to express any moral
superiority over other peoples in the
world — be they Serbs. Hutus. Turks,

or anyone else.

We cannot any more regard our-

selves as being a people worthy of

respect

From Dr PeterBrooke

Sir. Simon Jenkins says of foe blast

and fragmentation bombs we are

Yours sincerely,

PETER BROOKE,
4 Camden Court
Camden Road. Brecon LD3 7RP.

March 6.

Don’t mention the war Catholics and charity

From Mr Paul Ross

Sir. I admired Roger Boyes's indsive

analysis of British newspaper cover-

age of our relationship with Europe.

“Why must foe British tabloids al-

ways mention the war?” (March 8).

but I was haffied when my eye fell on

foe headline below; “Admirer of

Hitler wins poll in Austria."

From the ChiefExecutive of
ComicRelief

Yours faithfully.

PAUL ROSS,
242B Shirland Road. W9 3JF.

paul@paulross.demon.co.uk

March 8.

TV hint

From Mr Tony Oven

Sir, Comic Relief lakes the spending

of money donated by the public very

seriously. All of the money goes to

tackle poverty and promote soda!

justice— not a penny to “morally dub-

ious family planning projects" (Mr
Alan Whelan* letter, March 4). We
are committed to knowledge and edu-

cation over ignorance and prejudice.

Some Red Nose money has gone to

projects in Africa which reduce foe

damage done to women and girls by
abortion and promote maternal
health and safety. We have long

funded CAFOD. Christian Aid ana
other such organisations, which sup-

port our work fully.

Sir, I notice that, on BBC!, the Chan-

cellor’s Budget statement is followed

by the film True Lies.

Yours faithfully.

TONY OWEN.
12 The Mailings.

OrpiT,Bton> Kent BR6 0DH.
March 9.

Yours.

KEVIN CAHILL
Chief Executive. Comic Relief.

74 New Oxford Street, WC1A 1EF.

March 4.

Lettersmaybe faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk

Pontius Pilate’s

place in history
From MrA. J. Russell

Sir, Libby Purves (“This harvest of

greed". March 9) should not believe

for an instant ihat the banana “war”
is anything but a case of enormously
profitable European fruit distributors

protecting their patch against enor-
mously profitable North American
fruit distributors. To make all parties,

and most particularly poorer nations,

better off. foe answer is free trade.

Rather than aim to ensure that

Caribbean countries remain subsis-

tence farmers for the foreseeable

future, Britain should encourage fall

and equal access to European mar-
kets for all countries, regardless of

what part of the developing world
they come from. At foe same time, but

now from a position of strength, foe

£U could demand similar access fa

other markets.

Tbe oily winners in this protected

market game are the multinational

European fruit distributors, who take

foe lion* share of value from every

pound spent on bananas in Europe.
Growers receive a pittance-The World
Trade Organisation was founded cm
foe strength of widespread belief in

the benefits of free trade. It deserves

Britain* unqualified support.

Sir. There is one odd thing about
Pontius Pilate that might be added to

Peter Siofoard* interesting artide
“

(Weekend. March 6). Weak, wicked or
whatever he was. his name is one of

only two (apart from Jesus) preserved

in the Nicene Creed redled regularly i

by a billion people as a summary of

their faith; as foe revered Virgin Mary
is foe other, and there is no room in its

compaa phrases for heroes even of -

foe calibre of John the Baptist or St

Peter, this seems to be a very strange

honour for him.
In fact, foe Creed* statement that

Jesus "suffered under Pontius Pilate"

is an economical way of making a
major point, rooting the Christian

faith in historical fact rather than
spiritual myth.
However, there is also a delicious

irony, pointed out by Ronald Knox in

The Creed in Slow Morion (Sheed

and Ward, 1950). Pilate, the man who '

'

so famously asked "What is truth?', is
'

now stud; in the middle of the Creed.
’

“as if the Church were determined to :•

go on saying to him. to the end of

time, ‘Here, you fool, this is!*"

Yours faithfully.

ADRIAN RUSSELL
60 High Street Lytchen Matravers.

Poole. Dorset BH16 6BH.
March 8.

From Ms Jean Goldman

Sir. I read with interest Peter Sloth-

ard's artide and noted foe remark
made by his yoghurt salesman guide

that “it was the foe Jews who had
killed Christ**.

In 1965 foe Vatican decree Nostra
Aetate repudiated the charge of ...

deidde which for centuries had been v
made against theJews, and in 1985 foe

Commission for Religious Relations

with the Jewish People published its

Notes on the Correct Way to Present .

Jews and Judaism in Preaching and .

Catechesis. This document acknow-
ledged that foe gospels have been

subject to long and often complicated .

editorial work and that "certain

controversies reflect Christian-Jewish

relations long after the time of Jesus".

However. I wonder how many lay-

people actually read such documents?
Perhaps it is time for the Church to

take the bold step of excising gospel

material which is of doubtful veracity u
and therefore offensive to Jews (in

."*

particular Matthew xxvii. 25); or is

the New Testament exempt from foe

law concerning foe publication of „
racially offensive material?

Yours faithfully. 1
'

JEAN GOLDMAN,
73 Burleigh Road.
Enfield ENI1NU.

;

richiemandjg@cwcom.net
MarchS.

Shark practice

From Mr Jack Palmer

Yours truly,

JACK PALMER,
6 Prospect Place.

Chapelhay. Weymouth DT4 8JY.

March 9.

Spice baby
From Mrs Felicitv Luke

Sir. David Beckham and Victoria

Adams are following a literary ex-

ample (letters. March b). In Bleak
House foe Bagnet children are called

Woolwich. Quebec and Malta, after

foe military barracks in which each

was born.

Yours faithfully,

FELICITY LUKE.
18 Regent* Park Road.
London NW1 7TX.

March 6.

Court napping

From His Honour
Judge Barrington Black

Sir, The new series of Kavanagh QC
is so true to life (Television review,

March 9) that I fell fast asleep during
the last ten minutes of counsel*
speech to foe jury.

Yours faithfully,

BARRINGTON BLACK.
Harrow Crown Court.
Hailsham Drive, Harrow HA1 4TU,
March 9.

Ji

Sir, A grandfather* credibility is in

the balance. In the Navy, in foe Far
East in the early Fifties, I saw a sur-

vival poster advising us what to do if

our ship sank and left us in foe water.

If a shark approached it was impor- ]

rant to recognise which variety it was,
;

so that one* response could be V,

tailored accordingly. With one type, a

great hullabaloo would scare it away.
‘

Another variety would be more likely .

to arrack.

There were pictures of the different -
1

species, and l remember doubting my
ability to rememberwhich was which. ;.-i

The defence that 1 remember most
dearly was that one should punch a

,

certain type on the nose.

It is this last that has strained the

credulity of foe post-Jaws generation

beyond breaking point. I know this

story to be true, but my unsupported
word no longer convinces foe young- ,V

sters.

If there is an Admiral out there who ,-i

not only remembers foe poster but
perhaps can relate first-hand ex-

perience of punching a shark, 1 would
be most grateful.

J—
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 9: 11k Queen hcHJ an
imetiitun.' this morning at Buck-
ingham Palace.

Ilk? Hnti Mary Morrison has
succeeded Lady Dugdale os' Ladv
in Waiting to The Queen.

Marcii 9; The Duke of Edinburgh.
I'm Iron. Voluntary-

Service Over-
seas. this morning nwived Mr
David Green ai Buckingham Pal-

ace.

His Rin'al Highness. President,

later chaired a‘Meeting n( The
Ru>a] Mim Advisory Commitur at

Biiekinpham Place.

Tlte Duke of Edinburgh. Patron,
tndav anended the Federation of

London Youth Clubs Lunch at
Tallow Chandlers’ Hall. Dowgate
Hill. London EC4.

His Royal Highness. President

Emeritus. World Wide Fund for

Nature —WVF International, this

afternoon received Dr Chris Elliot.

The Dukenf Edinburgh. Patron,

this evening utiendcd Tin? British

Trust for Conservation Volunteers'

Reception at Buckingham Palace.

ClARENCE HOUSE
March Tlie Duly Angela Os-
wald has succeeded' Mrs ‘Michael

Gordon Lennox as Ladv -in-Wait-

ing In Queen Elisitx-lh The Queen
Mother.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March °: "Hie Prina- of Wales this

morning arrived in the Argentine

Republic where he was greeted on
arrival by His Excellent the

Foreign Minister of Argentina.

Senor Guido Di Telia.

His Royal Highness afterwards
was received by the President of

the Republic, Dr Carlos Menem,
at the Casa Rosadu.

The Prince of Wales later laid

vvrvatits ut the San Martin and the

South Allantic Monuments.
His Roy al Highness then visited

lie British Ans Centre* in Buenos
.Aires. His Royal Highness, as
President of llie Prince of Wales

Business Leaders Forum, subse-

quently attended a luncheon for

business leaders.

This aftemuon His Royal High-

ness v isiicd the British Huspital in

Buenos Aires where he met
patients and staff and laid the

foundation stone of a new
emergency unit. I

rhe Prince of Wales this evening

attended j dinner given in his

honour by the President ofArgentina

at the Alvvar Palau.' Hotel.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 9: The Prince Edward,
Chairman, this evening anended a
Dinner of The Duke of Edin-

burgh's Award Young Canadians
Challenge Charier for Business at

the Vancouver Club, British Co-
lumbia, Canada.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 0: The Princess Royal today
carried out the following engage-

ments in Tokyo, Japan;
Her Ruyal Highness this morn-

ing visited HELP Asian Women's
Shelter (battered wives).

The Princess Royal later visited

Grace House (maternity centre for

women in need).

Her Royal Highness subsequent-
ly anended the Liberty Promotion
Reception at the British Ambassa-
dors Residence.

The Princess Royal had lunch at

the Ark Hills Club with Young
Brirish Residents of Tokyo.

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon visited the Shinjuku Sports

Centre for Disabled at the Nation-

al Welfare Centre.

Ibe Princess Royal later attend-

ed (he launch of the Exhibition

“Millennium Science Forum" at

the British Embassy.
Her Royal Highness this

evening attended a Reception for

the "Noble Horse Exhibition" at

the new' Otani Hotel.

The Princess Royal later anend-

ed a Dinner given by Her Majes-
ty's Ambassador to Japan [His

Excellency Sir David Wright) at

his Residence.

ST JAMES'S TALACE
March ft The Duke of Kent this

morning called on the Emir of

Bahrain to offer condolences on

behalf of The Queen, on the death

of the Emir, Sheikh Isa bin

Sulman a I- Khalifa, in Bahrain.

The Duke af Kent this evening
returned to London Heathrow
from Bahrain.

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in

attendance.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 9: The Duke of Kent,

President of the Royal Uniled
Services Institute, this morning
presided over the Nato 50th Anni-

versary Conference. Banqueting
House. Whitehall. London SW1.
His Royal Highness this

evening attended the Nalo 5Chh

Anniversary Reception and Din-

ner, Banqueting House. WhitehalL
London. SW1.

Birthdays today
Prince Edward celebrates his 35th

birthday today.
j

Sir Lawrence Airey. former chair-

man. Board uf Inland Revenue. 73;

Sir Robert Bellinger, former presi-

dent. National Savinds Commit-
tee. S'* Air Chief Marshal Sir

Brian Burnett. SO: Sir] Paul Con-
dim. Commissioner on the Metro-

jmliun Polio.*. 52: Mr Fou Ts’ong.

concert pianist. u5; pir Angus
Fraser, formerchairman. Board of

Customs and Exdw.l 71: Dame
Margaret Fly. formed chairman.

National Union of Gmscrvuiivc

and Unionist Associations. b&

Rear-Admiral Sir John Gamier,
65: Sir Samuel Goldman, former
dvil scrvanL 87; Mr Warren
Hawksley, director. Society for the

Prevention of Solvent and Volatile

Substance Abuse. 56; Mr Hugh
Johnson, wine expert 60; General
Sir John LcanranL 65: Mr Tony
Leonard, former Chief Constable.

Humberside, 60; Lord Montague
of Oxford. 67; Sir Graeme Odgers.

former chairman. Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. 65: Captain

Michael Torrens-S pence, former

Lord-Lieutenant of Armagh. S5;

Mr Peter WormakL former Regis-

trar General for England and
Wales, 63.

Memorial
service

Mr Peter Carey
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Mr Peter Carey was held

yesterday at St Margaret's

Church, Westminster Abbey. The
Rev Robert Wright. Rector, officiat-

ed and the Right Rev Lord Coggan
led the prayers.

Mr Oliver Parker read the
lesson. Mr Jonathan Carey, broth-

er, and Mr James Hughes-Hallea
gave readings.

Mr Marie MaBoch-Brown paid
tribute and the Dean of Westmin-
ster pronounced (he blessing.

Among others present were:

Mrs Carry (widow). Dr and Mrs David
Carey [father and mother). Mr and Mrs
Alistair Carey (brwher and sister-in-law).

Miss Anne Carey Crises}. Dr and Mrs
William George (oiher-tD-bw and motb-
eriihlaw). Mr FtuTip George (brrxhenn-
faw]. Mrs Jonathan Carey (asterm-taw}
and odw members of the family: Lady
Coggan and other friends.

HiQ House
Former pupils and staff of Hill

House International Junior School

are invited to a reception on April

23 to mark the 50th anniversary of

the school's foundation. Please

write to the school with your
current address and dates ai HiU
House for full details and an
invitation.

Luncheons
Tallow Chandlers' Company
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron of

the London Federation of Youth
Clubs, anended a luncheon of the

Tallow Chandlers' Company held

yesterday at Tallow Chandlers’
Hall. Mr RA.B. NicoUe. Master,

presided.

Newspaper Society

Ms Margaret McDonagh. Gener-

al Secretary of the Labour Party,

was the guest of honour, at a
Newspaper Society luncheon held

yesterday al Bloomsbury House.
Mr Charles Brims. Chief Execu-

tive of Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers and President of the

Newspaper Society, was the host

Among others present were:

The Minkarr of Transport, the Chatman
of Johnson Press, tfar Group Chief
Executive rf Bristol Uniled Pros, die

Chief Executive of the Mim* Group, the

Chief Executive ofTrinity. Ihe Managing
Director of NorthdiSe Newspapers, the

Managing Dineanr nf Shropshire News-
papers, the Managing Director of the

Adscene Group, the Managing Director

of Morions cf Hamsude and the Editor

of the Newcastle ChramdeandJournal

Service reception
London URNU
Rear-Admiral J.M. de Halpert was
(he guest of honour at the annual

reception oT the University of

London Royal Naval Unit bekl last

night at the Brampton Road
Headquarters. .*

lieutenant Commander T.M.
Hubne, Officerin-CJiarge, was the

host

Reception
Swaziland Society

The King of Swaziland, accompa-
nied by the Inkhosikati. Prince

Magugaand Princess Lomhlanga-
na attended a reception of the

Swaziland Society held last night

at the Hyatt Carlton Tower HoteL
Mr Brian Watkins, chairman,
received the guests who included

High Commissioners. Ambassa-
dors and other members of the

Diplomatic Corps.

The Dutch photographer Rineke Dijkstra has won the Citibank Private Bank
Photography Prize for 1999. This picture of a young Polish girl on the beach at
Kolobreg is one of a number of photographs she has taken ofyoung people on
beadies from Long Island to Ukraine, catching them between childhood and

adulthood. Her won, and that of the four others shortlisted forthe prize, are on
show at The Photographers’ Gallery, Great Newport Street. London WC2,

(017I-83H772) until April 3. Ihe prize is sponsored by The Times

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of York wiB give a
reception for Understanding Indus-

try at St James* Palace this evening.

The Duke of Gloucester, as coro-

missioner. English Heritage; will

visit Bradbouroe House, East
Mailing. Kent, at 12.15c and as

grand prior. Order of St John, wfl]

open the new St John Ambulance
County Headquarters in West
Mailing, at230.

Anniversaries
BERTHS; John Benbow, admiral

Shrewsbury. 1653; John Playfair,

geologist and philosopher. Bowie.
Thyside. 1748; Leonard Raven-Hill,

artist and cartoonist, Bath, 1867;

Tamara Karsavina, prima balleri-

na, St Hamburg, 1885; Arthur
Honegger, composer. Le Havre;
1892
DEATHS: John Stuart Bute, 3rd

Earl of Bute. Prime Minister

1762-63. London. 1792; Muzfo dem-
enti. pianist and composer. Eve-

sham. 1832; Tbras Shevchenko,

poet, Ukraine. 1861; Giuseppe

Mazani Italian patriot, Pisa. 1872;

Sir Charles Thomson, naturalist.

Boosyde. Lothian. 1882: Charles

Frederick Worth, fashion designer,

Paris, 1895; David Beatty. 1st Earl

Beany, Admiral of foe Fleet

London. 1936; Mikhail Bulgakov,

dramatist and novelist, Moscow,
1940; Laurence Binyan, poet Read-

ing. 1943; lan Masaryk. states-

man, Prague. 1948; Frank O’Con-

nor. short story writer. Dublin.

1966; Konstantin Chernenko. Gen-
eral Secretary of the Soviet Com-
munist ftirty 1984-85. MOSCOW,

1985.

The Prince of Wales (King Edward
V13) married PrincessAlexandraof
Denmark. 1863.

Vetizquezft Rokeby Venus in the

National Gallery was damaged
during suffragette demonstrations

in London. 1914.

A Japanese soldier, believing that

the Second World War was still

bring fought was found in hiding

on Lubang Island in the Philip-

pines. waiting to be relieved, 1974.

Appointments
British Wizo
MrsSarah Glynhas been appoint-
ed Chairman of British Wizo
(Women's International Zionist Or^

ganisatiorik Mrs Loraine Warren
Honorary Secretary, and Mrs
Ruth Sotnkk President.

Dinners
Tbe Speaker
The Speaker gave a dinner last

night in Speaker's House in

honour ofa Parliamentary Delega-

tion from Latvia, led fay Mr Jams
Straume, Speaker of the Saeimas.

The Ambassador of Latvia was
present
The other guests were:

Sir Alaaair Goodfad. MP. Mr Ben
Bradshaw. MP. Mr Richard Burden,

MP. Mr Roger Guate. MP. Sr Sydney
Clwpraan. MP. Mr Michael Galvin. MP.
Mr Lawrence Cunfiffc, MP. Mr Paul

Flynn. MP. Mr John Grogan. MP. Mr
Mun? Hancock. MP. Mr Nidi Hawkins,
MP. Mr Stephen Hepburn. MP. Mis
Eleanor laing. MP. Mr Michad Lard.

MP. Mr David Marshall. MP, Mrs
Christine Russell. MP. die Rev Martin
Smyth. MP. Mr John Tbwnend. MP. Dr
Desmond Turner. MP. Mr John Wilkin-

son. MP. Miss Mary Ffakoo. Mr David
Ramsay. Mr Tim Rodgers. Mr SQwstrs
Strides. Mrs Teresa SvQane: Canon
Robert Wright and MrNkota Bevan.

Pipeline Industries Guild
Ms Jane Asher. President of the

National Autistic Society, and Mr
Barry Tot*, were the guests of

honourat titeannual dinner of the

Pipeline Industries Guild held last

night al Grosvenor House.
ProfessorAndrewPalmer,presi-

dent. was in tbe chair. Mr Roberto

Piraru. chairman, also spoke.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrTJP. Cotton

and Miss ICA. Pease

The engagement is announced

between Tanguy, son of Mr John

Canon, of 19 Bourne Street,

London. SW1, and Mrs Caroline

Stoop, of 2 Avenue Ernestine,

Brussels, and Karen, daughter Of

Captain and Mrs Nigel Ffease. of

SJedwich. Barnard Castle, Co
Durham.

MrJJF. Dent
and Ms A. Fearon
The engagement Is announced
between Jeremy, younger son of

Commander and Mrs Adrian

Dent, of Sway, Hampshire, and
Amanda, rider daughter of Mr
and Mrs John Leberue. of

Kensington, London.

Captain T.G. Fildes. RADC.
and Miss M- Knight
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Graham, son oT

Mr and Mrs Graham Fiides, of

Prescot, Lancashire, and Michelle,

daughter of Mr Roger Knight, of

Mumbai, India, and Mrs Maureen
Knight, of West Berghdt, Essex.

Mr AJ. Mama
and Miss N. McHugh
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Mr and
Mrs John Memdes. or KnodishaH,

Suffolk, and Nicola, daughter of

Mr and Mrs James McHugh, of

Luton. Bedfordshire.

MrA. Pwascandoto

and Miss J-A. Waterhouse

The forthcoming marriage is an-

nounced and will lake plaoe on

May 3. 1990. at Wood Hall. Wetiwiby.

between Albeno. son of Adolfo and

ihe late Victoria Parascandoto. ot

Naples, and Justine, daughter of

Robert Waterhouse, of Milton

Keynes, arid Nick and Lynrc

Gamer, of Norwich.

Mr D.H.F. Parr

and Miss A.K.M. Gribbon
Tbe engagement is announced

between Dominic, son of Mr and

Mrs Trevor Parr, of Widmerpool.

Nottinghamshire, and Amabel,

daughter of Mr Antony Gribtwn.

of Maxstokc. Warwickshire, and of

rtw Hoo Mrs Malcolm Forbes, of

Aberdeenshire.

Mr NJ.T. Phillips

and Miss F.D. Dancman
The engagement is announced

between Nicholas, son of Mr Peter

Phillips and Mrs Janet Saward.

and Flora, younger daughter of

Mr and Mis Paul Daneman.

Mr RJ.N. Taylor
and Miss E. Gerada-Azzopardi

The engagement is announced

between Rupert, son of the late Mr
Peter Taylor and of Mrs Patricia

Taylor, of Hove. Sussex, and

Emma, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Eric Gerada-Azzopardi. of London.

SW15, and Malta GC

Church news
Appointments

The Rev Kenneth Goodger, former-

ly working in Australia: has been

appointed Curate, Pimlico St Peter

w Westminster Christ Church
(London).

Prebendary Arm Hadley. Rector

Myddle. and Vicar, Broughton
(Udtfidd)-.' to be Priest-in-Charge.

Harrington (Worcester), and Preb

Emeritus. Lichfield Cathedral

(Lkhfirid).

The Rev Geoffrey Harris. Honor-
ary Curate, Okehampcon w ln-

wanfidgh. Bratton Oovelly w
Germansweek; Northlew w Ash-

bury, and Bridestowe and Sourton

(Exeter): has been appointed

Priest^vCharge, Ashwaser. HaL
will, Beaworthy, Clawton and
Tetcotlw Luffinakt (same diocese).

The Rev Michad Hough. Rector,

Gateshead Ftefl St John (Durham):

to be alsoArea Dean ofGateshead
(same diocese).

The Rev Arthur Hughes, Vicar,

Castle Town (Lichfield): has bear
appointed also Chaplain. Stafford-

shire University (same diocese).

Tlie Rev Timothy Hull, Coordina-

tor, North Thames Ministerial

Training Course, and Honorary
Curate. Becontree West (Chelms-

ford): to be Team Rector, rame
benefice.

The Rev Diana Johnson. Curate.:

Btrtley St John die Evangelist

(Durham): to be Team Vic^r,

Gateshead St Edmund's Chapel w
Hoty Trinity & Venerable Bede

‘s

(same dkxese).
' ‘

•
T’

The Rev Peter Moorhouse, Chap-
lain. HMP Stockert (Peterbor-

ough): has been appointed Chap-
lain. HMP Everthorpe (York).

The Rev Ernest Raiiengril. Priest-

In-Cbarge, Weston super Mare

Emmanuel (Bath & Wells): has

been appointed Senior Chaplain.

Staffordshire University (Li-

chfield).

The Rev Kenneth Reeves, with

permission to officiate (Norwich):

has been appointed Priest-in-

Charge. Lakenham St Mark w
Trowse (same diocese).

The Rev David Renshaw. Chap-

lain, Scarborough Hospital (York):

to be Incumbent, Meppershal! w
Campion and Stomion (St Albans).

Tbe Rev EKrida Savigear. Priest-

in-Charge, Butlers Marston and
tite Kflertons w Emngton. and
Aiderminster and Halfotd (Coven-

try): has been appointed Priest-in-

Charge. BicknoDer w Crowoombe
and Sampford Brett (Bath &
Wells).

The Institute of

Mathematics
The following have been granted

Chartered Mathematician status

and Fellowship of the Institute of

Mathematics and hs Applications:

PraT Dr J Ataan, Drj AG Anon. Mr J D
Barrio. MissA EBonwU. Dr B D Bronson.

Mr P OuiKroo. Dr E K W Chu. Mr K A
CHfe. Dr C M ComiAey. Mu K J Cooper,

Mr J G Cooper. Dr B H Criduon. Dr S E
Oronch. MrD M Omdy. MrM P Deaom.
Mr M J Dufly. Mr R C Eknotii. Mr E
Evam.MrAMRUonc.DrKAFenech.Mr
JGF5cM.DrGWRjsser.MrTGaaiey.Dr
G A GaEftam. Dr D R Cnw. Mr R L
Green. PnaA FAbert MrJ Hadges. DrN
Jdfcries. DrM J Jeaer. DrT V Jaminm. Dr
DCJiks.Prats LKiria.ProrCM
RafM AKocndcn. DrPJ Krawe, MrC4
Lawrence.fnfPJG Listxa. DrPD Loach.

DrRJLomhnane.DrDJMarMy.MrRC
McKenzie. Mr J McMahon. DrRVN
Metrok.PrarMJNewfcy.MrJ R Nidwtson.
PnfA T Kmoos. DrN a lUautL PrafA
Prasad. Mr RJ Ptte MrAJ Printout. Dr 1

K Frontier,MrCD Raine. DrDB RekL Dr
GJ Rod^xs. Dr R A Sisson. Dr D K Smith.

Dr A Stevens. Dr E T Swrenqr. Prof L N
TYrfahen. ProfJT Xing.

BMDS: Olil 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

We didn't bring anything
into this world, aqd wo
wont cake anything with
us when we leave. So wo
should be satisfied lust
to luro food and clothes.
1 Timothy 67-8 CCtVJ.

BIRTHS

BROWN On Saturday STth
February at North

,

Hampshire Hospital jo

John and Julia, a I

uoudiTful non. Oliver
Michael David. Alba Sou,
a brother for Sam

BURCH - On UUti February
11HH. in CVuabridgu tb

Rachel mCc Corel and
Joiuihan. a dauEhini
Imoji’a Elizabeth, a slatur

fer Sebastian

BYRNES - On fttorch Mh at

The Port land Hospital, to
Sally und John, a 1

daughter. Erin Elizabeth,
thank you God'

j

GARTER - On ftlaicli 4th lo

koutoe mio Ewart' and
Nick, a son, Thomas Hugo
Archie.

|

COOPER On February 2^nd
to Andrea and Keir. a
ccnlle lit lie punon. Milo
David Louis, a brother for
Dlaisc. I

OUNNUJ. - On frith Fefctruary
rr.Hj. lo Jcrcmv and Jane,

a son. Archie Edward

FINLAY - On March 4thjat

The For: land Hospital, to

Emily into Cla» son i ind
Rodpcr. a son, Huy.b.la

much loved early arrival

HARRIS - On March 4th ot

The Chelsea and
'

Westminster Hospital, to
Kate<m»e Martin and
James, a son, Edward
Gearpe James.

j

JUCKES - On March 1M- to

Cheryl rode Wilsonland
Kit. a non. Dominic Hector
Davul. a brother for 1

Felicity.

LAUOOVFROST - On March
Hih ISSflm Edinburgh, to

Sarah -Jane info
Gladstone! and Gregory,
a daughter. Clarissa lna

MAUN - Sarah inCc
Champion! and Richard
are proud and hupp v to

announce the arrival of

their son James Richard
Luigi on fitii March IP9H.

MARRJOHNSON - On 7th
March, toAnnie mce
McEucnt and Prosper a
daughter. Molly Ebba.

NtOfiLEY - On March »rd at

The Portland Hospital, to

Jennifer «nvc Mumtendr
and Rnbra j son.
Jonathan Stephen.

PHiLUPPS - On March ,1th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Sarah and Mark, a son. a
brother for Hunter

RKMD - On March Sih, to
Caroline inCe Porkuul and
Rory, a daughter. Olivia
Alice Calilm.a sister far
Marcus and Giles

BIRTHS

REDHEAD - Caroline and
Peter Redhead an?plaaaed
lo announce the rote
delivery of Alex's sister

.

Miss Megan Jade Backing
Redheadwho arrived at

9 ^5 am on 27th February
1999 weighing 4.1kg. Many
thanks to Dr. Nithlwat and
the staff at The Satnitivej
Hospital in Bangkok.
Thailand

SMDALL - On 8th fttorch to

Andrew and Elizabeth, a
beautiful daughter.
Phoebe Katherine Eliza, a
sister to Thomas, Harriet
und Patrick

SPtCKEHNEU. - On March
4th. to Lady Rachel into
Fiizmauricei and James, a
daughter. Olivia, a sister
for U«n and Freddie.

TRAFFORD - On March 1st.

to Brigitte into Howcl and
Mark, a ion Luc Anthony
and a daughter Katherine
Elizabeth, a brother and
sister for Jessica.

VAN DE SANDT - On March
i»fh at Tbe Portland
Hospital, to Laura
ISimmonin' and Marco, a
son. Nicolas Constantin
Udolpho

WILDS - on Friday OUi
March, to Tania (tide

German i and Mark, a
beautiful daughtor.
Cairiona Zoo.

DEATHS

BODGER - Dr William
Edward Willred. died
peacefully at bis home in

Romsoy, Hampshire on 8th
March 1999. Formerly of

Wells, Somerset. Dearly
laved by all his family.
Enquiries to AH. Cheater.
Funeral Directors.
Romsey. Ted: 01794 513393

BRITTEN - Margaret Irene
1912-1999. Passed away
after a short illness on 1st

March. Born in South
Africa, she lived In

Kensington, worked at Tbe
Royal Free Hospital and
dedicated her life to
haemophiliacs. She la

survived by her
grandchildren Richard
and Rebecca A service for

her immediate family will

bo held in the USA.
Please send any donations

in her honour toThe
Haemophilia Society.

Chesterfield House, 3&5

E ustsn Road. London
NW1 3AU.

BROXBOUJUE - Dorothy,

wilo of the lateLord
BroxbetfflK (formerly

Derek WaUwr-SmithL
mother ofJonah, Deborah
and Berenice, died on Stfa

March,aged 9Z. Funeral at

Eastbourne Crematorium
on Monday 15th March at

3. 15pm. All friends

welcome- Family flowers

only please.

DEATHS

COULTER -Mnrearef F
(Peggy) on 5th March 1999.
peacefully after a long
illness courageously and
cheerfully borne, bekrood
wile of tbe late Jack (John,
formerly orcV. and NJ.
& M.I. dear mother of Vicki
and Fiona, adored and
adoring grandmother. A
funeral service wQi bo held
at 1.50pm on Friday 12th
March at Warriston
Crematorium Cloister.
‘Edinburgh*. Family
flowers only, but
donations, if desired,
welcomed by Alzbeiroera
Society.

CfnCHTOW-STUART - Sheila
Mary on Thursday 4th
March 1999. Widow of
Patrick, beloved mother of
Caroline and Jamie and
devoted grandmother of
Katie. Freddie and Rory.
Funeral Service on
Monday, 15th March.
1 1 UOam. at Holy Trinity
Church. Skrone Street.
SW1. Family Rowan only.
Donation*, if wished, to
R.N.LJ. Bembridgr
Branch, s/o Weaver Brae
Ltd.. Bembridge. LW„
01983 873598. Memorial
Service hi Bernbridge to be
announced.

DABER - 1 John 5tewartl
Solicitor. Peacefully on
March 3th 1999 In a
nursing home and
formerly of Bowdon.
Stewart, aged 79 years,
loving husband of tbe isto
Boa. much loved dad of
Nick and Sue; father-in-
law or Sue Elizabeth and
Grandpa of Edward.
Service and committal will
be held at Altrincham
Crematorium on
Wednesday March I7ch at

X30pm. Family Dower*
only, donations if desired
for the Leukaemia
Research Fund, may be
sent to Arthur Greaty.
MBIE. MBIFD.
Greystoaes, 30S
Manchester Road.
Altrincham. WA14 5PH.
Td: 0161 973 1515.

DE NORMJUIVI11E - Peter
peacefully on 7th March
after a long illness. ACha
makerof distinction and
beloved husband to
dearth) loved fatherof Shri
and Pierrette, and adored
grandfather. Ao
exceptional man who wlH
trulybe missed. Funeral at
II am Sunday 14th March
at GoldenGroan
Crematorium. Family
Dowere only, please, but If

you wish, donations to
cancer research or The
Marie CurieClinic.
Lyodhont Garden. NWS.

DONALD -Mary Catherine
(Myra). Widow of David,
lately ofDown House,
PIampton. Sussex, died
peacefully at a nursing
bomein BuxhUl on 28th
February 1999. A quiet
cremation was held on 4tb
March at Eaatbomma.

DU PORT - Nora Laird on 8th
March 1999 vary
peacefully at borne.

DUNMORE - Stephen Robert
died 4th March 1990.

Beloved son of Harold and
Gladys, fatfcsr of Holly
and partner of Felicity. •

Funeral Service at All
Saints Church, 105 New
Cross Rood. London SE 14
at 12 noon Friday 12th
March. Family fkjweru
only but donations to the
Leukaemia Fssssrrh Fund
c/o Francis Chappell. 488
Bromley Road. Downham.
Kant BK1 4PP.

ELUOTT - Kathleen (Kay) -

died at home on Monday
let March. Private
cremation. A Service of
Thanksgtring will be held
at Holy Trinity Church,
Cray* Hill. Hmtley-on-
Thames an Wednesday
17th March at XLOOam.
She will be sadly missed
by her family and friends.
All enquiries toTomallnA
Son Td 01491 573370.

GARRETT - Sheila Agaes
Graham S.RN. Peacefully
on March 5th 1999, aged
80. Cored for wonderfully
by Tbe Sister* and Staff at
St Raphaels Nursing
Home. DanchQL Mach
loved by her sister Alisa
and ailher familyand
triends. Formerly Chief
Nursing Officer of St
Thomas' Hospital from
1970 until 1976. Funeral at
St John* Church,
Crowborough on Monday.
March 15th at 1.15pm
rodowed by private
cremation. No flowers

please,but donations if

desired for Tbo Benevolent
Fund of St Thomas*
Hospital c/o Paul Bysouth
Funeral Services.
Crowborough. TaL (01892)
655000.

GERARDPATCT - Ai home la

Hampshireon February
23rd. Anne(Muriel) nto
Prentice, formerly of
Nottingham,widow of
Robert Gerard-Pateyand
deamt mother.

grandmother. The

i

servtca took place hi
Bournemouth onMarch
9th.

GRAHAM - Robert John. BD.
Dip: Ad: Ed. Canon
Emeritus of York. Synodal
Secretary of the
Convocation of York
1950-1985. Rural Dean of
Howdan 1959-1979. Died
peacefully ta tbe Royal
Surrey County Hospital
Guildford March 5th 1999.
Dearly loved Father of
Christine «nrf Kathryn, in
law of Graham, Cramps of
Stuart and Jonathan,
loving husband of the lata

Marjorie Graham JP.A
requiem mass will be held
in the chapel at
Mmunnaad. Hlndhead
Surrey at 2.15pm on
Monday March 15th 1999.

Family Dowers only by
request, donations in ueu
to Manormead may be sent
c/o C-M- Luff. 84 Lion
Lane, Haslsmere CU27
UR

HARRtSSON - Freda Into
Morris) on 7th March In
HoepitaL Adored mother
of Avrtl and CoHn. loving
Grandmother of Charles.
Anna. Anthony and
Omdla, CAYNkt
Grandmother of Georgia.
Sebastian. Lila and Kit.

Step Grandmother of
David. Sophia and
Camilla Funeral Service
at Putney Vale
Crematorium on 17th
March at 3.00am. Family
flower* only. Donations if

desired to King Edward
TIlli Hospital for Officer*
(0X714873920).

H0ASTORD- Maxwell
Henry. Peacefully at home
on March 4th. Max. dearly
beloved husband of Peggy,
father oT Anthony and
Sarah. Lynda and Robert.
Frank and Hilary end
grandpa of Christopher.
Andrew and Juliette,

Rebecca. Nicola and
Elizabeth. Funeral Service
at St Peters Church
Llmpsfleld on Thursday
11th March at 12 noon.
Fknren and enquiries to

Ebbutts Funeral Service
(teh 01883 713767).

HUTCHeON -On March 4th
1999, unexpectedly at
borne,AUeen Constance
lP*u). wifeofthe tote Sir
Alexander Hutcbaon and
mother of MjucwdL
Funeral serviceat
MprttelmPnwn,lnfinm at

10.30am on Friday March
12th. Enquiries toGbdsea
Funeral Director* - 0171
3850886.

JAMES- Alston on Monday
8th March, much loved
widow of Frauds
("Jimmy") James and
mother of David. She died
on bar 80th birthday.
Lovingly cared for In the

Biadkhaath.Tbe funaral
will take place at the
Church of tha Good

. Handen Road.
SElSatUamon

Monday 15th March
followed by a private
cremation at Lewisham
Crematorium. All friends
welcome at the church.
Flower* If wished, to

Francis Chapped. 4 Lee
i Road. Lewisham

i 5LQ. 0181 852 2936.

JOMES - Florence Elizabeth
Into Chessman) peacefully
at borne on Saturday 6th
March 199S aged 76.

Beloved wife of Reginald,
mother of Daphne,
mother-in-law of Alan,
grandmother of Dawn and
Lisa. Cremation Tuesday
18th March Amezxbam
Crematorium at 2 pm.

KEMMCK - Elisabeth
Mitchell (Betty) (n4a
BeUalrt on Mnob 7th
peacefully at home, aged
88. Widow of Peter
Kanrick and a proud
mother, grandmotherand

I Service at St John
the Baptist, Wolveriry on
Wednesday 17th March at
1JL30 sol No flowers:
donadout to the British

Red Cross e/e Edwin
Harris. 1 Crane Street.

Kidderminster, Wore*.
DYU SXT.

LOCH - Doreen Betty. Lady
Loch, at Tregertha Court.
Loon. Cornwall, on 8th
March 199& Mother of JH1

Of David Fanning (NZ).

Funeral Smb Monday I5th
March at Lansallos, near
Potperro. Enqnlrlee to H.
Hocking ft Sons, (01503)

262812.

LYNCH - Martin aged 71
yearson Sth Match
peacefully al borne tn
Penzance, beloved
husband of Janet and a
dearly loved father of
Aliea. Funeral Servicean
Friday 12th March at3pm.
Donations for theHoward
Leagueand ennuirlee to

Dand Wakfer Funeral
Director. Penzance.
101738-382423).

MACHH -Arnold Madrin
OBERAaged 87on Marda
9th. Private funeraL
liemralal Service In

London at a future data.

MAtoEN -Albert Rowland.
HonoraryTownaman of
Wimbotne Minster.
Dorset, died pMccfnlly on
March 7th 1999 in
Hhtdbaad at tbeage of9L
Beloved husband of Joyce,
loving father of Alan and
Janie, grandfather and
great-grandfather. He will
be greatly missed by all his
family, friends and former
students. Funeral service
on Saturday 13th March at
Guildford Crematorium st
1L80am. EnquiriesGLM.
Luff Funeral Directors
01428-643524.

MAUN8ELL- Kota (nto
Saltmarah) died peacefully
on March 9th Med 88.

Devoted wife of the late
Tony MaoneeH and much
loved mother of Kit and
Micky, grandmother of
Rebecca. Philip.
Samantha. Venetbu Chloe
and Skye. Funeral on
Monday 15th March at tbe
Parish Church ofSt
Detest. LlangaiTon. at
lLOOam. Family flowers
only but donations if

desired to The Treasurer.

Sc Detest Pariah Chinch.

McAOJtai - Sir Ian William
James. Ian died peacefully
at home on March 4th aged
82 aftera long Illness

bornewith dignity,
fortitude andhumour.
Dearly beloved husband
ofPam. brother of Son and
father of Keith. Elspeth
and Roslyn and stepfather
of John mid Richard. His
12 grandchildren; Karan.
Ruth, Cheryl. Michael,
James. CSalre. lan.OUvar.
Luke, Maria Joanna.

wwt Julian also
adored him. Service at

March 12th al

fatally itowara only.
Donations In hia memory
to Little BridgeHouse
Childrens Hospice South
West. A Memorial trill be
beM in the stamper.

MOORE- Dorothy Maty (nto
Akock). aged94 yean.
Wife oftha late Henry
Moure, mother of Sybil
and Henry. Service of
Thanksgiving on Monday
15th March 1599 at

lLOOam at St Paulk
Church, Thpaley,
Hereford. No flower*
please, but donations
Instead te SSNAP
(Support for thoSick
Newborn and thsir

Faranta.Charitynumber
2852311, John RadcHffe
Hospital. Womens Centre.
Headington. Oxford. OX3
9DU.

MOORE-Ou 3rdMatch 1999,
as his hone at BraknabooL
Scalloway. Shetland. John
WlUlam (Jack). HEM.
Knigbt Fim Class of the
Order of St Olav. aged 99
year*. Dearly loved
nusbimd ofMunnt and
father of EDean. Bid and
tbe lata John, father-in-
law of Jon and grandfather
of Jhckfe and Gkum.
Interment took place on
etfa March at Ttagwali,
Shetland.

PEAL-Ronald Edmund
Firaaor paacefitfly on
March 8th aftera long
fight against (linen. Very

ather and grandfather.
Sorvice of^Thanksgiving
for fondly and friends at
St LnkA Chinch. Eardley
Road, Sewenoakx an
Tuesday 16th March at
2J0pm. No flowaia by
request but donations if

desired to British
Ornithologists' Chib c/o
Wefbam Jones. 156
London SfvanaikBs
TN13 1DJ. (01732 742«XJ3-

Md^^S^lamfly

on 7th

t at St
Paulk Church. Letcfawortfa
on Tuesday 16th March at
1230 pm. All

3ffiErs£.¥£25

7JY.

S8MABCA- Manors Joy
peacefully at homeon
March 7th. Beautiful and
adored mother of Nikolas,
Tania and Kira andmodi
foved wife of the lute
Victor.Manorial service
tobe bold atAll Saints,
Marlow oa Saturday 13th
March at3pm following
a privatecremation.No
flowers please,butany
donations to The
ParkinsonsSociety, c/o E.
Taylor& Son. 33 Corbett
Road. Coneston.Omul
OXI8 3LG.

VBMON - On Sth Morefa
1999, peacefully in St
Wilfrid* Hospice,
Eastbourne, after a brief
illness. May (Lilian
Elizabeth). She waa a
faithful daughter, a loyal
friend and a beloved aunt.
Funeral Service at Wish
Hill Methodist Church.
WtiUngdon. on Friday 19th
March at 12 noon, followed
by private cremation.
Family flowers only, but
if desired donations for St
Wilfrids Hospice may be
seat to Hainn & Son uxL.
19 South Street.
Eastbourne.

WAlFOflp- Juanl
Welfacd de Borbdn.]
de Marchena, aged 89
years on March 6th.

peacefully at home.
Funeral at Worth Abbey.
Paddockburst Roed.
Turner* IBfl. Crawley,
Wcet Sussex on Friday
12th March at lLOOam.
followed by burial at
Balcombo Parish Church.

WHBLDOK - John, husband
of Ursula and father of
Michael and Juliet, on
March Sth 1999 aged 67.
Cremation private, no
flower*.

WMTBAW - At Queen
Margaret Hospital.
Dunfermline on Monday
8th March IMS. Robert
WhJtelaw MJ3..
F.R.C.O.G_ Di. aged 85
years, a beloved fansbaud.
tether and grandfather.
Funeral Service on
Saturday 12th March In
HolyTrinity Church, East
Port. Dunfermline at
laOQaju and thereafter to

at lLOOam to which afl
friends are invited. Pamffy
flower* only please.

WBJLANS - Jkmea Lindsay
aged 68, Died peacefully
on 7th March at the John
RaddiffeHospital.Oxford
after a. abort illness. Much
loved father of Lindsay.
Sarah and Jo!yon mufl

td and Stephan
Castle, grandfatherand

[at Oxford
Crematorium 3om
Wednesday 17th March.
Family flowers only but
donations forthe John
RaddlCe Hospital
CharitableFund maybe
sent to Reeves & Pain.

Funeral Director*.288
AbingdonRoad;Oxford
OX1?TE.A Thanksgiving
Service will be held at

.Rugby School at230pm
on24th AprlL

WBLUAMSON- Joyce
Margaret (ofa Sabnond)
tfiedauddenfy but
pcaoBfuIIy at noaM In
Norwich on March 4th

1998 aged 87 year*.

Devoted wife of the late
H-S. Williamson, beloved
mother of Juliet and Sara.
The funeral service will
take place on Tuesday
March 16th at
Christchurch, Eaton.
Norwich at2pmand
thereafter a private
cremation at St Faiths
Crematorium. Family
flowers only please. For
any enquiries please
contact. Coition Barber
Funeral Home on Norwich
(01603)484308.

FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS

ALDHD6E - Mark. Funeral
Service Worcester
Cathedral Monday 15th
March. 1230. followed by
private cremation. Family
flowers only, donations if
desired to Worcester
Cathedral Restoration
Fund.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

OSIOeVtM -A Service of
Thanksgiving for the life
of Lady Gtaadevon will be
held at Chelsea Old
Church. Old Church Street
on Tuesday 22rd March at
Horn.

IN MEMOR1AM -

PRIVATE

BOWL& -Alan BJ5& We
mbs you Daddy. Penelope.

COOKE-]

tragically trilled tn a
oeddent 25 years ago
today, aged 1L Her
brothere Robert. Philip
and Tom.

MARRIAGES

PHflJWP&JaaoNS - Bryce
Andrew, second son ofMr
and Mre Rfritard Fhillippa
of Woldngham end Janet
Ann*, daughter of Mrand
MnOwen Jenkina of
Mridrethead. Berkshire,

were married on February
26th at Barbados. WJ.

BIRTHDAYS
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Duncan Dewdney, CBE. ofl

industry executive, died on
February il aged 87. He was
bora on October 22, 1911,

DUNCAN DEWDNEY had a
long career in the oil industry,

working both in research arid

. in industrial relations.

Educated at Brotnsgrove

School and Birmingham Uni-
versity, Duncan Alexander Cox
Dewdneyjoined British Petrole-

um in 1932. He then worked for

an organisation set up by
Standard CXI to assist its for-

eign affiliates, such as Anglo-
American Oil in Britain. This
Mjric took him to Germany,
and also gave him oqjerience of

the aviation industry.

Hewas thus highly qualified

to became riviUan on adviser

to Boomer Command. In 1939

he was commissioned into the

RAF as a wing commander,
advising the Air Ministry on
the effects of bomb damage,
and analysing the impact of

the bombing campaign on the

Germanwar effort

After the war he worked for

six years as research manager
at Esso Development in Abing-
don. In 1951 he moved to Esso
PESrdeum (as toe Anglo-Ameri-

can Oil Company had become)
as assistant manager at the

newly expanded Fawley Refin*
ery. In 1957 he joined the Esso
board, where he now became
the leader of the team which
developed the “Fawley Blue
Book", widely regarded as
perhaps the most significant
development in British produc-
tivity bargaining this century.

Esso was at the time develop-
ing Irish Refining as a joint
venture with Shell, BP and
Texaco, to build a refinery to

supply the Irish Republic.
Dewdney was chairman of the
joint company from 1958 to 1965.

From 1963 to 1967 he was the
managing director at Esso
responsible for refining and
corporate planning, and he
was seconded to the National
Board of Prices and Incomes
from 1965 to 1967. One of his
assignments was to improve
^productivity oftoe printing
industry. His conclusion was
that no progress would be
made unless a proprietor was
prepared to have a massive
confrontation with the unions,
including plant shutdowns,
but at that time no one had the
courage.

In 1968 he was appointed
deputy chairman of Esso, but
he shortly afterwards resigned
to become an executive direc-

tor of RT2L He had responsibil-

ity for the RTZ interest in the

Channel Tunnel and then for

a projected aluminium smelt-

er in Anglesey. The economics
ofboth defeated him, however,
and. he retired in 1972.

In retirement he was a
director of the Coverdale Or-
ganisation and deputy diair-

man of the Manpower Services

Commission from 1974 to 1977.

Duncan Dewdney was ap-
pointed CBE in 1968. His wife

Ann, whom he married in

1935, predeceased him in 1993.

He is survived by their two
daughters.

Arnold Machin, OBE, RA,
sculptor, died yesterday
aged 87. Hewas born on

September 30, 1911.

A rnold Machin is cer-

tain of an enduring
if anonymous fame:
millions of people in

Britain and around the world
know his work, though few
know his name. Every coin of
Queen Elizabeth IFs reign

minted from 1964 to 1985
carried his effigy of the Queen,
and every one of the billions of

British definitive stamps is-

sued since 1967 has carried
another, different, effigy by
Machin. But these represent
just oneaspect of a busy life.

Arnold Machin was bom at

Trent Vale, Stoke-on-Trent, of

a family of potters. He was
educated locally, and when he
left school joined the firm or

Minton as a figure painter on
china. But he also studied
part-time at Stoke School of
Art and a teacherwho worked
for Minton and later Wedg-
wood introduced him to the

delights of modelling in terra-

cotta. This led to a job with
the Crown Derby porcelain
works. From there, a scholar-

ship took him to Derby School
of Art in 1934, and his talent

then secured him a place at the

Royal College of Art in Lon-
don, where he studied from
1937 to 1940, working mostly
in terracotta sculpture under
Professor Richard Garbe.
Machin won a Silver Medal

and a Travelling Scholarship
for Sculpture from the Royal
College in 1940, but since it

waswartime he was unable to

take advantage of this. How-
ever, early success came to him
that yean a terracotta of a
mother and child was accepted

for the Royal Academy's Sum-
mer Exhibition; and Machin

ARNOLD MACHIN

Machin in 1967 with his relief portrait of the Queen, which is still in use on definitive stamps after more than 30 years

was taken on by Wedgwood as

an adviser on figure work. In

1941, back in the Potteries, he
caused quite a stir with 15

terracotta figures at the exhibi-

tion in Hanley of the Society of

Staffordshire Artists.

Throughout his life Machin
was concerned with the

themes of the Annunciation,
with its figures of Angel and

'

Virgin, and Spring or Primav-

era. In 1944 the Tate Gallery
bought two of his works
through the Knapping Fund,

an Annunciation group and a

St John the Baptist. A further

acquisition followed in 1947,

when the Chantrey Bequest

donated to the Taie an almost
lifesized figure of Spring, exhib-

ited that year at the RovaJ

Academy Summer Exhibition.

Machin was elected an Asso-
ciate of the Royal Academy in

that year, and became a full

Academician in 1956. He
taught at the Royal College of

An from 1951 to 1958. and was
then Master of Sculpture at

the Royal Academy Schools

from 1958 to 1967, where he

became the mentor of many
young sculptors.

In 1964 Machin was selected

to sculpt a new effigy of the

Queen for the new British

coinage, to supersede that by
Majy Gillick. Apart from the

choice of designer in such
cases, there are other derisions

to be made, such as whether to

portray a crown, tiara, diadem
or laurel wreath on the hair,

and whether it should be a
bust or merely the head of the

Sovereign. The final choice is

made by the Queen.

Machin's effigy appeared
on the new decimal coinage

introduced in 1968. and full

decimalisation followed in

1971. This effigy remained on
the coinage until superseded

by Raphael Makioufs in 1985,

which was used until 1997.

The royal effigy on postage

stamps does not inevitably

follow that of the coinage or
change at the same time.

However, after five artists had
been asked to submit designs

for the new for stamps in 1967,

Machin. who took his inspira-

tion from the Penny Black,

was chosen again. He pro-

duced another portrait in relief

sculpture, to give a striking

cameo effect. Lighting and
shadowing such a sculpture io

maximise the effect of charac-

ter in a photograph is difficult;

the ideal lighting was eventual-

ly achieved in this case outside

in a car park on a foggy day.

The Postmaster 'General.
Edward Short, described the

Machin design as “one of the

greatest stamps of all time",

and the Queen saw no need to

change the royal image on the

stamps when the effigy on the

coinage was changed in 1985.

Machin was also involved

in various other commissions,
principally for Wedgwood, for

whom he designed a set of

ceramic chessmen and pro-

duced many portal is of the

Royal Family.

As a sculptor married to a

flower painter, he was natural-

ly drawn to garden design,

which became one of his major
hobbies, and Machin involved

himself in a substantial under-

taking ai his home near Eccle-

shall. Staffordshire, where he
created a large garden of paths

and perspectives, loggias and
grottos, waterfalls and foun-

tains. interspersed with urns,

ornaments and sculpture, and
rich with roses.

in 1997 he was prominent

among the Academicians who
protested at the Sensation
exhibition, which included a
portrait of the murderer Myra
Hindley. made with children’s

handprints. Machin described

the show as pornographic
rubbish.

He was appointed OBE in

1965-

Arnold Machin married
Patricia Newton, the flower

painter, in 1949. She survives

him, along with a son.

GLENN SEABORG

i race

Glam Seaborg. American nuclear
scientist and Nobel laureate, died
m Lafayette; California, on

Februaiy 25 aged 86. He was born
on April 1Z 1912.

OF ALL the radioactive dements
synthesised by Glenn Seaborg and
Ms tram at Berkeley. California, toe
most importantin terms of its impact
on history was die fissile isotope of

.

plutonium, plutonium 239, created in

194L Unlike uranitim {atomic man-:

:

ber 92), which is the most abundant
radioactive dement in toe Earth’s

crust, ptutmiuxri (94) scarcely occurs
in nature, arid useful amounts can be
obtained only by setting up reactions

with uranium. \

.

Seaborg and Ms co-workers had
already, in 1940, synthesised pluton-

ium 238 by bbrnbarding uranium
with deuterans in die Berkeley

cyclotron. They created plutonium
239 in the following year by neutron
bombardment of uranium 238. The
element was to make its devastating

debut as a weapon of war in the
second of the nudrar bombs used
against Japan in 1945. "Fat Man”,
dropped on Nagasaki on August 9.

1945, three days after the devastation

of Hiroshima by the uranium wea-
pon “Little Bcgr, was a

.
plutonium

tomb. -Although the topography of

thedty saved it fromtoe almost total

destruction that befell Hiroshima,
more than 73,000 of its population of
212,000 were killed and an equal
number were injured.

Of his reaction to Ms work.
Seaborg said recently: “I was a
28yrar-old kid and I didn’t stop to

think about it I didn’t think ‘My
God, we’ve changed the world.”V
However, Seaborg was disturbed

enough about his creation — as the

war in Europe ended while that in

the Fax East continued, promising
heavy American casualties — to sign

a report produced by a numberofhis
Manhattan Project colleagues, beg-

ging President Truman to demon-
strate nuclear weapons to Japanese
scientists before using them on toe
populace.

In later life Seaborg worked to

extend the peaceful use of atomic
energy,' as chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) from 1961

to 1971. He. also championed Opera-
tion Ploughshare, toe notion of

using! atomic explosions for large-

scaleexcavation. But this cameunder
fire from environmentalists in the

1970s, when it was realised that there

would be massive contamination of

areas contiguous to nuclear blasting.

Seaborg was also criticised fra
-

the

ABC's handling of nudear waste,

and when itwasdiscovered that sand
being used as free landfill by
properly developers was radioactive.

Plutonium was the second of the

transuranic elements (those that lie

higher than uranium in the periodic

table) to be “discovered" No 93.

neptunium, was synthesised in 1940

by Edwin McMillan, who shared
with Seaborg the 1951 Nobel Prize for

Chemistry.
Glenn Theodore Seaborg wasbom

in Ishpeming, Michigan, of Swedish
immigrant parents. He grew up
retaining his Swedish culture; in-

deed, when he went to Stockholm to

receive his Nobel Prize he began his

address in Swedish.
When he was ten his family moved

to California where, after starting

literary studies at UCLA, he switched

to chemistry at Berkeley. There he

worked with such founding fathers of

nuclear physics as J. Robert Oppen-
heimer, and when war came to the

US in 1941 he was seconded to the

Manhattan Project to build the

atomic bomb, as a section chief at

Chicago University.

After the war he returned to

Berkeley, where he continued his

work on transuranic elements. After

plutonium,among those he identified

were americium (95), berkelium (97).

einsteinium (99), fermium (100) and
nobelium (1025- And in 1997 Seaborg
achieved what neither Einstein nor
Fermi had managed when element
106 was named seaborgium. It was
the first time a living scientist had
had an element-named after him.
Glenn Seaborg is survived fry his

wife. Helen, whom he married in

1942, and by three sons and two
daughters. Seaborg in his laboratory at Berkeley, California, in 1941

CLIFFORD HAIGH
Clifford Haigh, a former
Chief Home Sub-editor of

The Times and later Editor
of The Friend, died on

February 7 aged 93. He was
bora on February 5, 1906.

BEHIND the bylines in news-

paper reports and articles sit

anonymous groups of sub-edi-

tors, men and women who
correct errors, check facts,

make cuts where necessary

and compose headlines, all

under the tyranny of the clock.

When Clifford Haigh joined

The Times in January' 1947 as

a home news sub-editor, an
additional constraint was
newsprint rationing, which
limited pagination and so

demanded compression. His
judgment, skUJ and hard work
led to a deserved promotion as

head of the department in

1952.

A native of Yorkshire, from
where many young journalists

gravitated to London. Haigh
left school at 14 for an office

boy’s job on the Bradford
Observer. (Inkstains on his

mothers table-top still mark
his editorship of the school

magazine.) Later, his fluent

shorthand notes, flowing from
a long, lean hand pivoting on
his little finger, recorded the

usual round of council meet-
ings, court cases and social

events upon which journalistic

experience is founded; but he
preferred subediting.

He moved to The Birming-

ham Post in 1938, and from
1940 served inconspicuously

in the Army during the war.

Not long after his demob he

was accepted by The Times. It

was a period of intense activi-

ty; the new welfare state,

health, nationalisation, town
and country planning and
peacetime regeneration threw

a heavy burden on press

coverage. His promotion cost

Haigh long hours at his desk
and in the composing room,
cramming far more than

quarts into pint pots. He
laboured tirelessly, sustained

by a thick cheese sandwich

and a couple of mugs of tea,

from early afternoon into the

small hours. His lean, stooped

figure and steel-framed specta-

cles gave him the air of a
librarian rather than an essen-

tial dement in achieving accu-

rate. balanced coverage of

events.

In his scant leisure, he
found time to write fourth

leaders, court page articles,

and pieces for The Times
Educational Supplement At
the age of 90 he presented
News International's archivist

with the fruits of those years in

a large collection of cuttings

books, on permanent loan, all

meticulously indexed, reflect-

ing his moral, social, artistic

and welfare interests.

These interests determined
his move in 1961 to the Quaker
paper The Friend. His first

wife had died, his children

had grown up. and, as he
observed in his faintly sar-

donic way at a farewell gather-

ing at 77ie Times, he felt he

was being overpaid. It was
perhaps equally true that he

feared advancement to the

strenuous duties of night edit-

ing. He went to The Friend as

assistant editor on less money,
expecting a nice quiet last ten

years of working life. But the

Editor. Bernard Canter, was
unwell, and after two hard
years Haigh. who had felt that

an experienced Quaker was
needed, was persuaded to

succeed him.

He proved thoroughly de-

pendable, scrutinising every

line, including the advertise-

ments. reporting, book review-

ing and contributing “Mainly
Personal" commentaries, some
of which were written in the

train en route to the printers.

In his concern for the

homeless, Haigh joined sever-

al others to form the Shep-
herds Bush Housing Associa-

tion, a pioneer in community
housing. One of its properties

was later named Clifford

Haigh House.
On his retirement to Folke-

stone with his second wife in

1974 he worked for the Citizens

Advice Bureau and was soon
recruited to take charge. He
was also treasurer of the local

Abbeyfield Housing Associa-

tion for many years, during
which time a second home for

the elderly was opened.

He leaves his widow and the

son and daughter of his first

marriage.

ARCHBISHOP
DEPORTED

NICOSIA. March 9

Archbishop Makarios was deponed today to

an unknown destination. Three others were

deported with him. An official statement

issued here today says:

‘Today the Governor. Field-Marshal Sir

John Harding, ordered the deportation of

Archbishop Makarios under Regulation VII

of the Emergency Powers (Public Safety and

Order) Regulations. The- Archbishop has

already left the island under escort Tor a

destination which will be announced later.

The Governor entered into discussions on

the political and constitutional future of the

island with 'Archbishop Makarios as being

the traditional leader of the Greek Cypnol
community, in embarking on these discus-

sions theGovernorwas aware that therewere

grounds for believing that the Archbishop

was personally implicated in the terrorism.

Nevertheless, the Governor derided to negoti-

ate with him, in the hr** that he might be

induced to denounce violence and 10 advise

his feQowHXunuynien to follow his lend and

in the belief that this might be (he quickest

and least painful way of gening the people of

Cyprus back on to the path of democracy and

ON THIS DAY

March 10, 1956

Archbishop Makarios (1915-71) was
deported to the Seychelles. Fouryears

later, Cyprus, a British colony

sines 1925. became an independent
republic with the Archbishop as

itsfirst President.

of restoring to than freedom to think and
speak for themselves.

“Over the past live months, while the

discussions have proceeded, further evidence,

both directand arcumstaniial,has accumulat-
ed toshow the extent to which theArchbishop
has been personally implicated in the

activities of Eoka [the underground group

lighting for independence from Britain and
union with Greece)- Nevertheless the Gover-
nor has pursued these discussions to the
furthest possible limit of conciliation and
concession in the hope that the Archbishop

might be induced to denounce violence, and so

to open the daw to co-operation and orderly

constitutional progress.

This hope has'now been disappointed by

the Archbishop's refusal to abandon the

weapons of violence and intimidation in the

pursuit of his political aims. The matters over

which he has broken off the discussion cannot

possibly be held to justify or excuse the

continued resort to violent and extreme

methods which are still rife in the island and
which have culminated in a dastardly attempt

to wreck an aircraft carrying British service-

men and their lamDies. It is impossible to

escape the conclusion that the Archbishop is

now so far committed to the use of violence for

political ends that he richer cannot or will not
abandon it.

"The Governor has therefore reluctantly

concluded that the Archbishop now personal-
ly constitutes a major obstacle to a rerum to

peaceful conditions, and that his influence
must therefore be removed from the island in
the interest of promoting peace, order, and
good government."
The Archbishop was arrested when he

arrived ai the d\dJ airport of Nicosia to board
an airliner for Athens.
He rode his arrest quietly and chatted with

tes companions as he Boarded an RAF
Hastings aircraft under the escort of British
troops. ,.
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Showman Brown’s 22p tax shock
Gordon Brown pulled a £4 billion tax surprise out of the hat

yesterday with a cut in the basic rate ofIncome tax to 22p next
year and the immediate introduction of the long-promised lOp
starting rate. The Chancellor of the Exchequer delighted La-
bour MPs with a spend-and-tax-cut package with all die hall-

marks of a pre-election Budget Pages L 9-20

Relief for elderly
Ten million pensioners will bene-

fit from a five-fold Increase in the

winter fuel payment to £100 per

household from this year, as part

of a £3 billion package of meas-
ures aimed at relieving poverty

among the elderly Page 10

Miras abolished
The abolition of mortgage interest

relief at source ends one ofmiddle
England's most cherished perks,

but estate agents said it would
have linle effect on the health of

the property market Page 11

Cigarettes up 17.5p
The day or the 20 pence cigarette

moved nearer last night. City ana-

lysts saw the I75p immediate in-

crease in the price of 20 cigarettes

as a classic example of taxation by

stealth Page 11

Drop in small car tax
Drivers of the smallest cars were

given a £55 reduction in their car

tax as Mr Brown called for wider

use of vehicles which caused less

pollution. Owners of cars with en-

gine sizes below IlOQcc will pay
£100 a year from June..... Page 12

Computer revolution
Cyber cafes in every region of Brit-

ain will offer the on-line equiva-

lent of the public library, while

tax breaks aim to encourage up to

one million adults to hone their

keyboard skills Page 13

Hague hits ‘stealth’

William Hague said Gordon
Brown was a “pickpocket Chan-
cellor'’ who was raising taxes by

stealth. The Tory leader accused

Labour of punishing savers and
paralysing business Page 18

Prince strengthens ties with Argentina
The Prince of Wales launched into one of his most delicate

diplomatic missions when he arrived in Buenos Aires for a

three-day visit to Argentina. At a wreath-laying ceremony at

the sratue of Jose de San Martin, the national hero, the Prince

said: "We are delighted by the steady rehabilitation of the close

relationship which can and should exist between us”....Page 2

Death pact ‘invented’
A one-time girlfriend of the Oasis

singer Liam Gallagher was stran-

gled by her possessive lover, a

former solder in the Israeli army,
who tried to hide the crime by in-

venting a suicide pact the Old
Bailey was told™ Page 3

Officer suspended
The Chief Constable of Sussex

Police was suspended over a raid

in which an unarmed suspect was
shoL Raul Whitehouse. 53. was on
holiday abroadwhen the decision

was announced ~ Page 4

Derwent flood danger
Hundreds of riverside house-

holders are preparing for the

highest flood levels this century.

Red alerts were issued in villages

near York as a surge flowed down
the River Derwent -..Page 5

Nurses back the pill

School nurses should be author-

ised to hand out morning-after

contraceptive pills and give fam-

ily planning advice to all children

in secondary schools, including

under-lbs. the Royal College of

Nursing agreed Page 6

Nuclear secrets row
A Chinese-American scientist

working at the Los Alamos nuc-

lear laboratory has been Bred as

one of the biggestespionage rows

since the Cold War engulfed the

Clinton Administration .... Page 8

French HIV case ends
Edmond Herwfe. a former French

Health Minister, has been let off

with a “symbolic" censure after

being found guilty of manslaugh-

ter in the HIV-contaminated

blood scandal - Page 21

<aMQN WALKER

Sony Jobs: Hundreds ofjobs could

be under threat in Wales after Sony
Corporation said that it would cut

17.000 jobs — 10 per cent of its

worldwide workforce Page 29

Tobacco sale: RJR Nabisco acted

to thwan an expected boardroom
coup by Carl Icahn by selling its in-

ternational tobacco business for

£5 billion and splitting its US tobac-

co and food interests —Page 29

Coals row: Sir David Alliance, the

founder of Coats Viyella and its

chairman for the past decade, could

face pressure from institutional in-

vestors to resign Page 30

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

28.90 points to 6237.7. The pound
rose 0.66 cents to$1.6149 and 024p
against the euro to 76.43p.The ster-

ling index rose to 1025 Page 32

Football: John Gregory, the Aston

Villa manager, yesterday conceded

for the first time that his stressed

striker. Stan Coliymore, is a “sick

man", and is suffering clinical de-

pression.™ - Page 56

Boxing: Lennox Lewis is sceptical

about whether Americans will give

him his due if he beats Evander Ho-

lyfield, because their press has al-

ways'been against him Page 56

Cricket Shockwaves were still re-

verberating around the Caribbean

as the West Indies tried to come to

terms with the worst disaster in

their cricket history Page 51

Simon Barnes: Television makes a

boxing match look like an ill-choreo-

graphed saloon brawl in a bad
Western; Formula One looks like

Scalextric- Page 54

Drip feed: The Tate Gallery’s sur-

vey of the work of Jackson Pollock

reveals the great American painter

at his most ferocious and also his

most vulnerable Page 41

Diamond geezer: The veteran sing-

er Neil Diamond kicks off his sold-

out shows at Wembley Arena with

two-and-a-half hours of Diamond
classics Page 42

Outrageous fortune: Greenwich

Theatre sees the culmination this

weekend of a theatre project in

which 19 amateur groups put their

own spin on Hamlet Page 43

Euro-opera: In Monte Carla Rober-

to Alagna and Angela Gheorghiu.

opera's golden couple, get a cheer

even when they mess itup; and Bor-

deaux laps up Handel’S Giulio Ce-

sar* —Page 44

TOMORROW

INTHE TIMES

FILMS
Robin Williams, right

plays Patch Adams, a

doctor who can’t help

but clown around

BOOKS
Erica Wagner listens to

Andrew Morton tell

Monica Lewinsky’s
story; Robert Nye on
Peter Porter

Lost Jews: Members of the Lemba.

a 70.000-strong tribe scattered

across southern Africa, show gene-

tic similarities with the inhabitants

of a south Arabian region where a

thriving Jewish population existed

a millennium ago Page 22

Nigel Hawkes: How scientists hope

to deal with the bad-egg smell of

hydrogen sulphide drifting out of

the Parisian soil .— Page 22

Bad dogs: “This." says New York's

deputy parks commissioner, “is

Mayor Giuliani's latest crackdown

in action. Dogs are the vandals of

the Nineties." Joanna Coles takes a

walk in the park. Page 23

Top dogs: From tomorrow. 110,000

dog lovers will travel to Crufts at

the National Exhibition Centre in

Birmingham — Pages 46, 47

It is alarming to discover that lax

security at the Los Alamos nuclear

weapons laboratory in die

mid-1960s may have let China steal

secret designs for one of America’s

most compact nuclear warheads, it

is also troubling to learn that the

Clinton Administration did not

react vigorously enough when it

first heard of this possible breach of

national security. Some Adminis-

tration officials suggest that the

White House may have minimized

the case to insulate its goal of im-

proving relations with Beijing.

TheNew York Times

tv

Preview. How Britons exist in Hol-

land’s city of drugs. .4wsrwtafW'

(BBC2, 9pm) Review: Joe Joseph

nvs new drama Wonderful
j

ou

(ITV, 10pm) Pages 54. 55

^OPINION

Essence of Brown
This Budget represents the essence

of new Labour, delivering many ui

its traditional aims in a sophisneal-

ed way which puts its opponent in

all sorts of trouble Pagf Z-

Howard’s end
The truly successful politician has

to be popular, and right. Michael

Howard should console himself

that it is better if historyjudges one

to be the latter rather than the

former ^

A new bridge
For the past five months the fann-

ers of Olancho province have been

unable to send their produce to the

Honduran capital, cut off by the de-

struction of a vital bridge. Thanks

to Times readers, their lifeline is to

be restored! Page 25

ANATOLE KALETSKY
This package, while it may initially

be greeted as the cleverest of Mr
Brown’s Budgets, really does seem

too good to be true Page 9

MATTHEW PARRIS
The Opposition leader’s response,

launched from a heap of crumpled

papers, was feisty and sharp.

Those doubting Hague's resilience

should note theway he punched his

way out of a comer Page 1

PETER RIDDELL
The only announcement missing

from Mr Brown's speech was the

date of the next election Page 24

SIMON JENKINS
There were actually three Budgets

this year but they let you see only

one - — Page 24

ALAN COREN
God knows why they asked, 1 had

never done a voiceover, but the

Saatdiis wanted a man to whom
cats would listen— Page 24

Arnold Machin, sculptor Glenn

Seaborg. scientist; Doncan Dewd-
ney, oil executive - Page 27

Kitchen tableConservatism; banan-

as: Pontius Pilate; older teachers;

bombing Iraq; legal aid; Catholics

and Red Nose Day Page 25

1

4

4

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,047

ACROSS
I Athlete with golf shot ofthe high-

est quality (4-4).

5 Angelic being, extremely serene

with ham possibly (6).

S Form of entertainment set in

pub? (5*5).

9 Reserved outside page for news-
paper material (4).

10 Suspect cut burglar of taking

this cosmetic? (9.5).

11 Not getting on. apparently, in

language lessons (7).

13 Tool that can get nails out (45).

15

Continuous management (7).

IS. Shaders in quakes (7).

21 Increasing affluence due to get-

ting a rise? (6.8).

22 Muse about painting worked on
by Turner? (4).

23 Pain on rear that’s produced by
needle (10).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.046
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h a 000ns
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raaisas cinmnadasnanrasasa
nnama naannmsaasnacnass
argafflama saagasag

24 Offence said to strain rules for

sentences (6).

25 Sort of microscope chosen by
short chap (S).

DOWN
1 British countess on stage in for-

eign country (7).

2 Lack of interest in a French busi-

ness (9).

3 Church has way. in general, to

make organ stop (7).

4 Such characters are inclined to

be emphatic (7),

5 Son with poor instructor is dull-

witted type (9).

6 Fraudulent schemes providing

sport for court (7).

7 Characters from Dickens and
Austen meeting in afternoon

once (3.4).

12

Protection forguard making sec-

ond appearance to fight (63)-

14 Prophet supporting king about

proclamation (9).

16 As a rule, uranium's held by Eu-

ropean member of NATO? (7).

17 Harbourhere unsuitable forold

vessels? (7).

18 One larks about stupidly with-

out a breathing apparatus (7).

19 Hide his notice - the contents

are so stupid (7).

20 Provide time to stop supply of

drink (3.4).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 56
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Lost quarter today

London 5.55 pm to 634 am
Bnstot 6.06 ran to 535 am
Ertrturgh 6.05 cm to 6.40 am
Manchester 6.03 pm to 635 am
Penance 6.18 pm to 6^6 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made up
46 03% of the raw material

lor IK newspapers in 1467

FREE BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS
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General: rain will spread across south-

ern England and possibly into southern Mid-
lands and South Wales. Rain will be mainly
light at first but will turn heavier. especially

towards the Channel coast. Northern and
eastern England mostly cloudy wflh some
light ram. but it wril brighten up m northwest

and across North Wales. Northern and east-

ern Scotland will have brigrt spells and a
lew showers, soma of them wintry, but west-

ern Scotland and Northern Ireland should

stay dry with lengthy periods of sunshine.

Tonight southern England chffly and
cloudy with ram edging inland from Chan-
nel, with heavy bursts over coasts and
southern-most hfls. East Anglia raffia

murky with rain threatemg tram south.

Wales and the Midlands cold and largely

dry wflh ctaar spe Is. Ram in Lancashire and
Yorkshire with a risk of sleet or hiB-snow.

Scotland cotd with showers of sleet and
snow; doutfier in extreme north and east

London, SE England, Central S Eng-
land, SW England, S Wates: starting dry
but mcroasngty cloudy with rain spreading
northwards from south coast. Light to mod
E wind Max 110(53=)

E Anglia, Midlands: mainly dry day
with good sumy spells, bid increasingly

cloudy with ram spreading N dunng
evening. Ughtftnod E wid. Max IOC (50Pf

Channel bR a wet and dun day. Freshen-
ing SE wind.Max IOC (50F).

E, Cent N, NE England: mainly cloudy
and cool with a few bright spete. Light driz-

at times. Light E wind. Max 7C

N Wales, NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man: cloudy but mainly dry, the best
of any bright spate this afternoon in shel-

tered western areas. Light easterly wind.

Max 8C (46F).

N Ireland: a dry day with frequent sunnv
spefls. Light and vanabie wind. Max BC
(46F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cental High-
lands, NE Scotland, ArayQ, NW Scot-
land: frequent sunny spate, the best of

these in sheltered western areas by the af-

ternoon. Moderate southeasterly wind. Max
tempBC (46F).

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Rrth, Orkney, Shetland: a
mostly cloudy but dry day wiffi showers pos-
sible along the coast Moderate easterly

wind. Max 7C (45F).

Republic of Ireland: dry with sunny
spells after early frost and fog patches
dear. Light, vanabie winds. Max SC (48F)

Outlook: most areas vwH have some rain

tomorrow, and it wffl be mid in the south
with some brighter epete by afternoon. Fri-

day wilt be mild and there wfl be some sun-
shine at times, but the norffi and west will

have showers and some rain is posable in

the South East.
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Yesterday; Holiest day- max: Guernsey. 11C (52F); lowest day max: Buxton, Dertsv-
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Stornoway. Hebrides, 9.0hr
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Retail plaudits for Budget
V
'k;

* *** \

But there is only a cautious welcome
for the Chancellor from the City

By Our Business Staff

OSffiMffi

Lena

wr

RETAILERS emerged as the

big Budget winners yesterday,

boosted by measures to help
lower-income consumers. But
the City was more cautious,

and tie financial services in-

dustry expressed concern at

Gordon Brown's move to pub-
fish league tables of the charg-

es and costs of pension, sav-

ings and insurance products.

Lord Harris of Peckham,
chairman of Carpetright, said

“I think it is a good Budget for

tny business. Ibis is a Budget
that will get people spending,

especially at the bottom end.**

> Leading shares garnered

^ broad support from the Budg-

Y et. with the FTSE ICO dosing
2&9 at 6237.7 after bong little

changed when the Chancellor
began his Budget speech.

The pound also strength-

ened as traders conducted (he

Bank, of England may now
prove more reluctant to cut in-

terest rates. The pound rose 1

cent to $1-6183. Against ster-

ling the euro fell to 67_23p
from 67.67p.

Prominent among, rising

shares was Dixons, the electri-

cals retailer, which rose50p to

a new high of £12.18. as the

Government set out plans to

spend £1.7 billion on a “com-
puters for all” irritiative-

Big business gave a grudg-
ing welcome to the Ghancet-
tart "enterprise* Budget but
die measures to help new ven^

.
tures and startups were criti-

;
ased as

(

modest and Mr
ytBrown had a sting in die. tail

-

SJpfor manufacturers, -with die

.

‘promlsfe ofan energy tax that

would increase costs for

capital-intensive industries.

The Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry said there was no
radical change tor business.

Adair Tuner, the CBI
Director-General, said “We
asked for a baring Budget and
this is not a bad result The
fiscal -balance is . reasonable,

provided that tiie economic re-

covery takes place in line with
the Chancellor's projections."

The Institute of Directors,

that lobbies forsmaller busi-

BMW to

replace

Rovers
rBMW confirmed yesterday

Rover 200 and -WO range of

saloon
, cam but stopped

short of saying that the suc-

cessor w31 be built at Long-
bridge ' in Birmingham
(Adam Jons and Sigrid

Aufterbedc write). -

The future of the car plant
will therefore not be known
until Stephen Byers, the
Trade Secretary, has ruled
<m BMW’s application for

government money-towards
the project

The sum .requested has
been eazmated at £150 minion
to £200 million. A derision

could come within a fortitigbL

Yesterday. Rover raid

there is a direct contest be-

tween Longbridge and Hun-
gary for die replacement
work. However, one analyst
suggested thatBMW was us-

ing the Hungarian option as
a way ofgetting money from

i theUK under theED region-

al assistance scheme.

nesses, welcomed Gordon
Brown's focus on lower taxes,

including a new 10 per cent tax
rate forthe smallest businesses
and equity incentives for man-
agement to join new ventures.
However, the IOD queried

whether the Government
would meet its growth targets.
Ruth Lea, head of policy, said:
“Itwas really quite a generous
Budget We welcome the corpo-
ration tax cuts, we welcome
the Small Business Agency.
We get very positive messages
from this Govern-
ment but we still i •

have to cope with TbeBodg
measures like the • peterRU
Working Time Sfanoaj«
Directive.” .'Lutings
The TUC said Conwwnl

the Chancellor's Marital

Budget forecast of

rising Government r’..

?

surpluses justified

tire case for an early cut in base
rates.John Monks,TUC Gener-
al Secretary, said: “I am now
looking to the Bank of England
to play their part in ensuring a
soft landing for the economy.”

City institutions were were
no more than cautious in their

welcome ofthe Budget Jeremy
Batstone. head of research at

NatWest Stockbrokers, said:

“The speech looked better than
it was.”
The financial services sector

gave a lukewarm response to

SouracOauwwwi

Mr Brown’s announcement that

the Financial Services Authori-

ty, the leading City regulator, is

to publish league tables of the
charges and costs of pension,
savings and insurance produas.

Ridhard Royds. managingdi-
rector of Mercury Asset Man-
agement's retail fond business,

said: “There is nothing wrong
with publishing charge or rate

sheets. But the problem is that

charges are only part of the

equation. One must also look

at performance, and perform-

ance relative to

. the benchmarks
Jh* Bodget-—. ..*>-20 set for the funds."
jWte«iliM.i.„,?4 The freeze on

JU iwMw*..-- m alcohol duty
Lb»«W article-_25 brought a muted

:pmiamnadtriy^wr_31 cheer from Brit-

v-.^—32 sin's brewers but
— ... iVi ; T4 Mr Brawn was
.

'••••
dubbed the King
Canute Chancel-

lor by disgruntled retailers af-

ter his decision to put an extra

Http on a packet of cigarettes.

The Tobacco Alliance, that

represents the interests of

26,000 independent shopkeep-
ers. said: “Mr Brown may as
•well. try to stop the tide at

Dover as stop theflowofsmug-
gled cigarettes." Gallaher, the

UK’S leading tobacco compa-
ny,describedthe ri^as“bewil-
dering”, given thatrecent statis-

tics snowed thatsmoking inthe
UK had increased for“tne first

TV* . -.v v •;>
: -. • •!"* *
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RJR Nabisco fights

Icahn with $8bn sale
From Andrew Butcher

IN NEW YORK

RJR NABISCO yesterday act-

ed to thwart an expected board-

room coup by Carl Icahn. a
large investor, by selling its in-

ternational tobacco business

for $8 billion (£5 billion) and
splitting its US tobacco and
food interests.

Japan Tobacco has bought

the foreign rights to sell RJR’S

brands, such as Camel and
Winston, worldwide after a

bid battle with foe global mar-

ket leaders Philip Morris and
British American Tobacco

(BAT). The RJR-Japan Tobac-

co deal brings together the

third and fourth-largest ciga-

rette makers in the wand.
Japan Tobacco is thought to

have paid at least $1 trillion

more than others offered-

The sale and the splitting of

RJR Nabisart. remaining US
cigarette business and its S0.6

per cent controlling stake in

the Nabisco biscuit business

areseen as giving Steven Gold-

Goldstone: breathing space

stone, RJR Nabisco's chief exec-

utive. breathing space in his

beard’s defence against Mr
Icahn. The legendary corpor-

ate raider has built a 7.7 per

cent stake in RJR and had
pressed it to sq»rate its ciga-

rette and biscuit businesses.

He has been denied a board
seal and may yet launch a fight

for board control this week.

Splitting the tobacco and bis-

cuit businesses may face legal

problems, with some experts

predicting that RJR will be hit

by accusations of “fraudulent

conveyancing". Tobacco law-

suit plaintiffs may allege that

money dial is rightfully theirs

has been channelled to share-

holders through the spin-off.

With the sale of the interna-

tional tobacco business. RJR’S

main business will be Nabisco
food products. The company
win be renamed Nabisco Hold-
ings Corporation.

The US cigarette arm is

plagued by debts arising from
health-related lawsuits. Last

November RJRjoined other to-

bacco companies in a $206 tril-

lion settlement of lawsuits

launched by 46 American
states. Most of the cash from
the sale to Japan Tobacco will

be used to pay debts accumu-
lated by the tobacco business.

RJR brands account for 24
per cent of US cigarette sales.

Philip Morris brands have al-

most half the market. BAT is

the third-biggest US manufac-
turer, with 16 per cent of sales.

... :

A

time in living memory” due to

smuggling of cheap foreign to-

bacco which, at the same time,

deprives the Treasury of more
than £1 billion in tax.

Commercial property compa-
nies, already suffering from in-

vestor disenchantment, suf-

fered a severe blow yesterday
when the Chancellor raised

stamp duty by ttper cent to 3tt

per cent on transactions over
£250.000. FPD Savilis, the char-

tered surveyors wanted thar it

would further penalise proper-

ty as an asset compared with
bonds and shares. A spokes-
man for Savilis Fund Manage-
ment said that the total cost of

buying and selling a commer-
cial building had now risen to 7

per cent, including agency and
legal fees and VAT.
Venture capitalists were

sceptical about the impact of

the incentives for new busi-

nesses. Britain's largest back-
er of small businesses, 3i. criti-

cised the Government's failure

to reduce the impact of capital

gains tax (CGT). Charles Rich-

ardson, director of corporate
affairs at 3L said: The UK is

out of line with the rest of the'

world and we need a radical re-

duriton in the starting rate of
CGT.” He said that Ireland

had reduced it from 40 per
cent to20 per centwhile 20 per
cent was the norm in the US.
Mr Richardson also said that

the rules that require an inves-

tor to hold on to his stake for

ten years were too long. “For
serious high-tech businesses,

five years is a maximum;” .

Britain’s smokestack india--.

tries, already suffering from
the strong pound, warned the
Chancellor not to penalise

them with the planned
Climate Change levy. The levy

is intended to meet Britain's

commitment to reduce green-

house gases by 20 per cent.

The Energy Intensive Users'
Group, which represents steel

cement, glass and chemical
companies gave warning yes-
terday that Britain’s electricity

costs were already among the

highest in Europe.
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Spring tonic Gordon Brown's Budget found favour with retailers, but the City was more cautious

Exchange
lengthens

trading day
THE London Stock Exchange
is to open an hour earlier lo

harmonise its trading day
with the Frankfurt Bourse.

The move is pan! of an initial

package of changes to cement
the alliance ofthe two exchang-

es (Graham Seaijeant writes).

Trading in London wili offi-

cially start at Sam and finish,

as now, at 430pm, lengthening

the trading day by an hour.

Frankfort will trade from 9am
to 530pm continental time, the

same actual time as London.
Frankfort's trading session

will stay the same length as

now but will open and dose
30 minutes later. No date has
been set for the changes, but

they are intended to come in

later this year.

For London, the change in

hours marks a volteface. Only
nine months ago, tne opening
was put back from 830am to

9am to reduce price distortions

in the electronic order system it

had introduced for FTSE 100

stocks. Commentary, page 31

Sony cutbacks

jeopardise jobs
in South Wales

By Robert Whymant and Jason Nisst

HUNDREDS of jobs could be
under threat in Wales after

Sony Corporation, the consum-
er electronics company, said

that it would cut 17.000 jobs —
10 per cent of its worldwide
workforce— over the next four

years.

Nobuyuki Idei. Sony's presi-

dent. said that the steps were
“designed to expand our
strong divisions and slim

down our weak areas".

It is understood this means
that a greater concentration on
digital products— such as the

PlayStation games console,

the new DVD audio/visual sys-

tems and the Vega digital TV
— and less on traditional Sony
products, such as the Walk-
man portable stereo and video

recorders.

The jobs will be eliminated

as Sony slims down its global

network of 70 manufacturing

sites to 55 by the end of March

2003. Sony said that opera-

tions in Britain and other

parts of Europe, as well as the

United States and Asia, includ-

ing Japan, would all be affect-

ed by the job cuts.

The company employs 7,000

people in the UK. though
about 2300 of these are in

research and development or
in the computer games busi-

ness, which is almost certain

to be unaffected.

The company employ’s 4300
at two factories in Pencoed
and Bridgend in South Wales.

The Factories make televisions

and video recorders, two prod-

uct lines Thai Sony may decide

to cut back.

The Tokyo market hked the

news. Sony shares surged >’890,

or 8.S6 per cent, to close at

>70,940, and shares in the three

subsidiaries traded on the To-
kyo Stock Exchange's Second
Section also rose stiarply.
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Stock Market
Wall Street leads FTSE

Grapes of
wrath

City firms and legal

risks of drink and drugs

Page 33

STOCK MARKET
INDICES
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FTSE 100 6237J [+283J
YieM 1SS%
FTSE AB Share 2861.13 (+1234)
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€
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—
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Deal nears

for First

Choice
FIRST Choice Holidays re-

vealed yesterday that it is in

the final stages of merger talks

with Kuoni Reisen, the Swiss
travel group, to create a
£13 billion pan-European trav-

el group listed in London and
Zurich (Fraser Nelson writes).

The company, which said

six days ago that it was in take-

over talks, said a formal deal

should be agreed by Monday.
Ian Clubb. First Choice exec-

utive chairman, will lake the

helm of the enlarged company
even though Kuoni sharehold-

ers will own S3 per cent of it.

The merger would be ac-

complished by creating a new
company. Kuoni pic, which
would make an all-share offer

For both First Choice and
Kuoni Reisen.

The two companies are
roughly the same size in mar-
ket capitalisation and profits.

First Choice is valued at E750
million and made £50 million

for the 1998 financial year.

Kuoni is valued at £778 mil-

lion and last year made prof-

its of £473 million.

HAVE BUSINESS CLASS

ON. ALL UK FLIGHTS TO AND FROM HEA

For more information, call 0345 554554 or contact your travel agent Calls arc recorded. yrwwJwitishmidlantironi
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Alliance comes
under pressure
from institutions

SIR DAVID ALLIANCE, the
founder of Coats Viyella and
its chairman for the past dec-

ade. could (ace pressure from
institutional investors to re-

sign because of the increasing-
ly bitter row over the future of

the company.
Leading shareholders are

understood to be pressing the

textiles group to rapfore a
merger with one of its main ri-

vals as a wav of restoring the

By Jason Nlss£

fortunes of the company,
which has lost SO per cent of its

market value over the past live

years.

Phillips & Drew Fund Man-
agement. which has recently

shown an appetite for share-
holder activism, is Coats's larg-

est investor with 18.9 per cenL
Other leading investors in-

clude Brinson Partners, which
like P&D is owned by UBS.

Michael Ost, chief executive

DC Cook issues
profits warning
By Martin Barrow

DC COOK, the automotive
distributor, yesterday gave
warning that first-half pre-

tax profits would fall below
those reported in first six

months ofthe previous year
because of weak demand
for new cars.

Although demand had
improved with the introduc-

tion of the new T registra-

tion plate this would not be
sufficient to offset the

downturn in the previous
months. Cook shares fell

2‘ :p to ISp. Separately.

Ryland announced a £7.48

million recommended take-

over bid for fellow car
dealer Wyndham Motor
Group. The offer is worth
227.ISp per Wyndham
share, against Monday’s
dosing price of 217fep.

of Coats Viyella. yesterday de-
nied that the companywas un-
der any pressure to seek out
mergers. He said that P&D
had not mentioned any imper-
ative to pursue a merger,
though it is understood mat
P&D is seeking meetings with
the senior Coats directors.

Possible partners indude
Counaulds Textiles. William
Baird and Dewhirst, though
Mr Ost said that these compa-
nies all faced similar problems.

Leading shareholders believe

it is Sir David who is the largest

barrier to radical change at

Coats. ‘The problems may well

be with the chairman.’’ said one
leading investor.

Yesterday Coats reported
sales in 1998 from continuing

operations MI 6 per cent to

£2.07 billion, but tight manage-
ment ofcash led toa 7 percent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£353 million. A large advance
corporation tax writeoff

meant a tax bill of £56.2 mil-

lion and there was a loss per
share of 38p compared with
zero earnings in 1997. A final

dividend of l-5p makes a total

of 3p for the year (47p).

Sad decline, page 33

Taking stock from left Brian Patterson of Wedgwood; Ottmar Kusd of Rosenthal; and Redmond ODonoghue and Richard Barnes ofWaterford

Waterford to cut Potteries jobs
By Fraser Nelson

THERE was further jobs misery in the

Potteries yesterday when it was an-
nounced 360 jobs have been cut in

Waterford Wedgwood’s operations in

Stokeon-TrenL More than 260 jobs have
gone with die derision to dose a figurine

andjewellery plant in the city while anoth-

er 100jobs are to go at the Wedgwood ce-

ramics factory. The job lasses are part of

company plans to lose a total of 600 jobs.

Richard Barnes, finance director, said

the cuts will allow its Stoke operations to

compete with overseas rivals: “We've
closed two satellite factories because

there was ample space in the main facto-

ry. This restructuring will make sure

Wedgwood is the lowest-cost producer
for our quality of product”
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Midshires |

reveals its

average

windfall
By Gavin Uimsden

BIRMINGHAM Midship-

the building society-

day announced th^ *! :n

400.000 of its rnembe -s

^
receive a cash windfall avur

aging £1.250. a higher figure

than forecast when it

verts to bank status next

'month. .. ,

The society is redistribut

ing £750 million between

one million members as parr

of its takeover by Halifax- the

bank, and will abandon it>

mutual status on April 19.

The society said a Hign

Court action to stop the deal,

promised by Bob Good all-

founderof the Save Our Build-

ing Societies pressure group,

remained a threat but that it

was confident it would ^con-

vert to a bank on schedule.

Donoghne and Richard Barnes ofWaterford To get the £1.250 windfall

members have to have been

• •
-f with the society since before

OfiaC IDnC December 31, 1995. Those

lUu I who joined after that date

will receive 400 Halifax pref-

erence shares, worth about

The shake-up will cost Ir£24.6 million £400.

(£212 million); but deliver Ir£8 million Members should receive a

savings in 1999, with annual ongoing letter by March 17 detailing
t

savings of ir£J3 million how much they stand to re-

;

Buoyant demand from the US. where cave and what action they
j

Waterford now has a 50 percent market need to take. It intends to

:

share ofthe luxury crystal market, helped credit savings accounts or to

group pre-tax profits up 22 per cent to send a cheque by Apnl
Lr£14.9 millioa on total sales of Lr£575 mil- and to post share certificates

lion up from Ir£417 million. three days later. •

Resilient

performance in

difficult trading

environment
Preliminary results for the year

to 3 1 December

1998 1997

OPERATING PROFIT PRE-EXCEPTIONALS £1,550m £1,59101

PRE-TAX PROFIT £738m £875m
EARNINGS PER SHARE 22.2p 26.6p

ADJUSTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 46.Ip 49.1 p

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 24.0p

Operating profit, at £1,550 million, was 1 per cent higher in local currency before US

tobacco settlements costs and a sales tax recovery in Brazil.

The decline in pre-tax profit and earnings per share was principally due to the initial costs

of the US tobacco settlements of £61 3 million (1 997: £258 million).

Against a global cigarette market which is estimated to have declined. Croup volumes for

the year were slightly ahead with the growth rate moderated by reduced volumes in the

US and Asia-Pacific. There were good performances in Latin America, Europe, Amesca and

Canada.

The Board is recommending a final dividend of 1 6p, which will be paid on 1 July. At the

time the proposed merger with Rothmans was announced, a special interim dividend of

4p for 1 999 was also declared, which will be paid on the same date.

'The focus of our attention in 1 999 will be on managing the business in line with our

long term strategy in a difficult trading environment We will also be ensuring that the

integration of the Rothmans business, once the necessary shareholder and regulatory

approvals have been received, goes as smoothly as possible."

Martin Broughton, Chairman

FuA financialmamaa far ihe year ended 3U12J98 wl be defrered to the teqatrar ofGompanfes and cany an unqualified audit report

The 199S Annual Report is being posed to (lurehokJers Jl the end of Mradi. Gopies c* tte pre&mlruiyamouKemcnt nuy be atoned tram The Company Seereiaty BritidiAmman Tobacco pic. Globe Hous^ 4 Terrpte Place, London WC2R 2PQ.

Partco cautious on
market recovery
PARTCO GROUP, the car parts distributor and crash repair

group, said that despite recording improved trading levels

during the first quarter of 1999. it remains cautious in*

predicting the timing of any sustained recovery in the UK
market The group, which last year rejected £400 million

meraer talks with the rival finelist, reported 1998 pre-tax

profits up 3 per cent to £243 million, before exceptional,

from £23.6 million a year ago. Sales rose by 13 per cent to

£435.6 million (£386 million).

The majority of the improvement came from the group's

car parts distribution operations, which now account for 68

per cent of its business, based mainly within its Partco

Autoparts and Brown Brothers businesses. The rise balanced
reduced profits in the commeraal vehicle and heat exchange
and manufacturing divisions. The final dividend is being

raised to 7p, taking the full-year payout to IOp (8.7p). Earn-

ings per share rose to 212p (21.1p). The shares fell 3p to 179^p.
Overall the UK car aftermarket shrank by between 4 and 5

per cent during 1998. Partco attributed its growth during the

period on concentrating on the relative growth areas of

exhausts, electrics, suspension and paint supplies.

William Wrigley dies
WILLIAM WRIGLEY. head of the world's largest chewinggum
company, has died aged 66. He was the third-generation Wrig-

ley to head the Chicago-based company founded by his grand fa-

ther and lumesake 70 years ago. His death came a day after his

35-year-old son, William Wrigley, was named acting president

of the company. The senior Wrigley, whose fortune was estimat-

ed at $2.7 billion (£1.69 billion) by Fortune magazine last year,

was hospitalised for treatment of pneumonia last Friday.

Chiltem Railways sold
THE last of the railway fatcats were given official govern-
ment endorsement yesterday as John O’Brien, the fran-
chising director, approved Chiltem Railways’s £10.4 mil-
lion takeover by John Laing, the construction company.
Adrian Shooter. Alex Turner and Owen Edgington — a i
trio of former British Rail managers who backed the 1996
buyout, will share £13 million after selling a controlling
state to John Lazng.

Andersen revenues up
THE inexorable rise of Andersen Consulting has continued
with global figures showing revenues for 1998 up to $83 bil-

lion (£53 billion) on a growth rate of 25 per cent. UK figures
rose by 23 percent to £545 million. It is the third year in a row
that the global firm has risen by at least 25 per cent. The UK
firm is now the largest contributor to Andersen Consulting's
fees outside of the US. Andersen Consulting is fighting to
break free from the rest of the Andersen network.

BASF issues warning
BASF, the German chemicals company, yesterday gave warn-
ing that price pressures would make 1999 a difficult year as it

reported a modest rise in earnings for 1998 amid dwindling
sales. The company reported a 27 per cent rise in net profits
to DM33 billion (£1.17 billion} for 1998 despite a 3.1 per cent
drop in sales to DM54.I billion. The 1998 dividend is lifted to
DM23 from DM2 in 1997. The company also announced
plans to obtain a New York share listing.

EU agrees Cook deal
*

THE formation of a new British holiday travel company has
been given the go-ahead by the European Commission. Yes-
terday's announcement dears theway for die creation ofTho-
mas Cook Holdings, a joint venture between the Thomas
Cook Group and the American travel company Carlson Lei-
sure. Thomas Cook Holdings will provide foreign
holidays toUK consumers, using itsown in-house charter air-
line capacity and its own chain of travel agencies.
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I
n a Brown budget, what you
hear is notquitewhatyaaga
Parents who heard that their

married coupled allowance would
be replaced with a new family tax
cat rejoiced, unaware of the one-

ing and the second arriving.
Small firms who beard that there
was to be a new lOp in the pound
tax rate benefiting every company

profits up to £50,000
Lve had no reason to sus-

m.
&

jobs

Brown was not quite so generous
as he managed to. appear. He is

handing badejust £1 billion in the
next tax year but his promises
mount up and, as they come into
effect, the cost will run to more
than £35 biTlion

He 2$ ludqyenough.to have suffi-

cient funds in the^kitty to afford
that degree oflargesse but. unless
the economy picksup fairly rapid-
ly, he may find himselfmore con-
strained when, drawing up his
next Budget, just when the pre-
electionmoodis encouraging him
to be generous.

.The surpluses he is predicting

show a delightfully reassuring
steady upward progression but
corporate profits are not following
the same graph. Despite Mr
Brown's enthusasm. forencourag-
ing enterprise, yesterday's Budget
cannot negate the difficulties that

British industry faces in selling to

What
a global market when at least a
Quarterofthe world is in recession
andmuch ofthe rest is on the edge
of mat unhappy state.

Burdening companies with the
Working Tune Directive and the
Minimum wage is no way to in-
crease their productivity. But
those measures played no part in
Mr Brown’s upbeat message yes-
terday. ftwas tone asmuch as sub-
stance that led die City to give it

an immediately positive response,
with retailers m particular sednj
a resurgence of consumer
deuce ahead.
Perhaps they had not been

me attention as Mr Brown
talked of the plans to toughen up
the Office of FairTrading. He has
talked of bis crusade against high
prices before. Now he proposes to
give the Office of Fair Trading
more cash to go out and fight cre-
ating in the process a new crimi-
nal offence of refusing to give the
OFT inspectors the information
they might request
The men from the OFT will

now be promoted to fee level of
VAT inspectors in the business
worlds unpopularity stakes.
There could ali» be some unwel-
comespying on the financial serv-

.. , ——
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hear is not what you get
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COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

.
ices industry asa result ofthe de-
mands that banks and buikfing
societies spell out their realcharg-
es for mortgages.
But there is good news in Mr

Brown’s decision not to press
ahead, for the moment at least,

with plans for a general tax avoid-
ance provision. Such caich-aD

laws are always dangerous,a fan-

tax system is more effective and
lower taxes, even by the odd pen-
ny, are a step towards that.

Just what we need:

another agency

M r Brown is relying on
small firms to provide
die engine ofgrowth in

thenext century.The serial entre-

preneur is to be the hero of the
age, encouraged with tax breaks,
although it seems that, in this def-

initial, the serial has onlytwoep-
isodes: reliefwill only roll out un-

til the entrepreneur realises his
gain from ms second enterprise.

Aaurial movetowardsencour-
aging these small firms is to be a
new government agency. That
sentence alone is emwgh to quell
many ap entrepreneurs enlfausi-

asm. Most do notwantmore gov-
ernment interference but toss.

The extra 2L600 regulations that
have hit industry during the life

time of tins government have
driven manyentrepreneurs to ad-
mit that, had theyknown the bur-
dens that would be laid on their

doorsteps, they would never
have started out on the entrepre-
neurial route.

But they will have a new advo-
cate in government whether they
want it or not. This does not
mean that Business Links, that

confusedlegacyofMichaelbesd-
tine’sram altheDTI,'winbe dis-

continue. Nor does it mean that
the plethora of Tecs and Cham-
bers of Commerce which live off

small firms will be winding up.
Instead of looking at the produc-
tivity of major British businesses
and reaching unhelpful conclu-
sions, it might have been helpful

for the consultants at McKinsey
to take a look at the array of or-

ganisations that, in theory, pro-
vide support to small firms.

' scope for pro-

offering
some real encouragement to the
infant firm with his new rate of
corporation tax for tiddlers but.

as soon as they show any sign of

success, the IOp ratewQl stop. He
is also extending the investment
allowance for another year.
More important than that to

many entrepreneurs wfl] be the
news that he is not taking a
tougher line on inheritance tax.

Among the many kites that had
been flown before this Budget
was the one emblazoned with the
message that there were to be

moves to further limit what par-

ents may pass on to their chil-

dren. For many entrepreneurs,

the urge to create something for

the next generation is a crucial

part of their psyche.

It was wise of Mr Brown to

curb any puritan urge to be
mean on this front.

Beware a Scot

bearing tax reliefs

W henever politicians de-
regulate company law.
back enterprise, pro-

mote company pensions or tell

employees to invest in their own
company, they should think of

two wads: Robert MaxwelL
The late entrepreneur and

MF5 name is a shorthand. It re-

minds us that things can go
wrong in the most hoDest, decent

company; that not all entrepre-

neurs can be relied on to behave
with integrity and that well-

meaning theorists can play into

the hands of the unscrupulous.

Gordon Brown’s“all-employee
share scheme” is the latest of

many schemes to nudge employ-
ees into buying shares in their

own companies to build identifi-

cation with the company's goals.

Most date from the Thatcher era.

If employees have not taken
the hint by now, perhaps it is

because canny householders
have worked out for themselves
that you should not put all your
financial eggs in one basket job.

pension, savings.

Mr Brown's scheme would
enable shares to be bought out of

pre-tax income, but the lax is

only deferred. No problem, if the
shares produce tax-free gains.

Not so good if there is tax to pay
when your shares have tumbled
and you have lost yourjob.
That fate is not confined to

dodgy companies. Ask sharehold-

ers in half a dozen of our biggest,

most respectable food groups.

Early warning
GLOBAL trading should mean
longer hours in markets with am-
bition. The London Stock Ex-
change lost face last June when it

pushed bade the morning start to

cope with the limitations of iis

US-style Sets blue drip trading

system. To match its German al-

lies, who are used to getting their

towels out early, London is now
to lengthen its day by a full hour,
a rare fruit of European harmoni-
sation. Customers, rather than in-

siders, are coining first. But both
exchanges had better beware of

the Working Time Directive.
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Asia Pacific

losses hit

BAI’s value
rteo

rkti

cautious#

recoven'

By Paul Armstrong

Ham Wrisley

INVESTORS fled the tobacco

sectoryesterday amid poor re-

sults from British American
Tobacco and the latest rise in

erase duty on cigarettes in the
Budget
BATS valuation was cut by

£237 million after the compa-
ny reported that its operations

in Asia-Pacifichad made a £21

million loss in the quarter to

December 31 and that condi-

tions remained tough.

About D10 million was
wiped off the value of GaDa-
her and Imperial Tobacco’s
.valuewascut by E30 rraOkm af-

ter the increase in tobacco ex-,

rise ofinflation plus5 per;cent

;

Tbbacco companies blame
the UK's high excise rates for’

toeshaip rise in toecheaper, fl- .

legal cigarette imports that

have been taking market share

from legitimate suppliers.

BAT reported a 16 per cent

dump in pre-tax profit to £738

million for 1998. The result

was hitby a £613mjfflonexcep-

tional charge, relating to the

settlement of legal action in

the US. Operating profit be-

fore exceptionals slipped 3 per
cent to 0.55 bflfion. reflecting

weak trading conditions m
Asia and Brazfland the out-

break ofamicewar in the US.

;

A final dividend of 16p was
declared, taking the full-year

payout to 24p. A special

interim dividend of 4p will

also be paid in July.

BATestimated that the agar
rette market worldwide rad
fallen by about 03 per cent

last year, ending a long trend
of annual growth of between
zero and I per cent
- Michael Prideaux, director

of corporate affairs, sail it was
too difficult to forecast when
therewould bea turnaround in
the company’s Asian markets.

Mr Prideaux said dial there

had been an erosion of the

price increases recorded in the

US market last year as the

leading cigarette makers
scrambled for market share.

But he.boped foal the"need to

.fund'd* US settlement would
resultmsome erf foe losses be-

ing regaiped-

Mr Prideaux also played

down the prospect ,
of more

health-related compensation
payouts, saying the position

was “mix*, much better" than
testyear. He saidthetobacco in-

dustry had drawn comfort from
several recent court rulings that

had fallen in its favour.

BAT expects to know tv foe

end erf this month whether Eu-
ropean regulators will launch

a full-scale inquiry into foe

company's proposed merger
with Rothmans International

Tempos, page 32

Zurich to

raise cost

of revamp
by $lbn
By Caroline Merrell

ZURICH Fmanrial Services,

formed from flic merger
between Zurich Insurance

and BATs financial sendees
business, has increased its

restructuring charges by $1

billion (£625 million) to $2.4
biffion.

The majority of this in-

crease in restructuring cost

relates to Eagle Star, original-

ly part of BAT. About $200
minim of foe extra charge
w31 cover foe expense of dos-
ing offices and paying redun-
dancy costs.

A Zurich spokeswoman
refused to comment on the

numberofjob losses, but said:

“Most of the extra charge
relates to the UK”
A further $800 million of

the restructuring costs will be
used to strengthen reserves hr.

the nonJife fund erf Eagle
Star. The spokeswoman said

that the company had made
the changes to Eagle Star to

bring the reserves in the fund
in line with Zurich’s general

insurance fund.

Zuricfa said that the annual
cost savings from the merger
are expected to increase from
$400 million to $500 million

by 2001.

Rolf Hueppl Zurich chief

executive officer, said: 'The
initial strategic logic for foe

mergerhas been reconfirmed.

We continue aggressively to

exploit the opportunities

offered by flris merger."
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Rhodia confirmation
By Paul Durman

RHODIA. toe French chemicals com-
pany, has confirmed that it is consider-

ing an offer for Albright& Wilson, the

British phosphates producer that earli-

er this week recommended a £408 mil-

lion offer from Albemarle Corporation
of the US.
The announcement pushed Al-

brighrs shares 8Wp higher to 138p. pre-
venting Albemarle adding to foe 18.6

per cent stake it acquired on Monday
at its offer price of I30p a share.

Rhodia, which is 68 per cent owned
by RhGne-Poulenc, which is advised
by NM Rothschild and Warburg Dil-

lon Read, is thought to be concerned
about the strong position that Albe-
marle has already secured. The com-
pany may also face difficulties financ-

ing a higher offer, its shares have per-

formed badly and it already has sub-
stantial borrowings.

Thornton resignation
By Sarah Cunningham

JOHN THORNTON has stepped

down as chairman of Laura Ashley,

the struggling retailer, blaming his

heavy commitments at Goldman
Sachik the American bank ofwhich he
is now co-chief operating officer.

Mr Thornton is being replaced by
Tan Sri Dr Kay Peng Khoo. chairman
and chiefexecutive of Malayan United
Industries, the largest single share-

holder in Laura Ashley. Dr Khoo is

currently a non-executive director.

David Walton Masters, a non-execu-

tive director. is to be non-executive dep-
uty chairman. He is managing direc-

tor of Kerry Investment Management
in Hong Kong, but is returning to toe

UK to be executive deputy chairman
of Regal Hotel Group.
Kwan Cheong Ng, a Malaysian,

was made Laura Ashley’s chief execu-

tive earlier this year.
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK

FTSE takes lead from
Wall Street confidence

Hew Yort (mttfday):
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WALL STREETS advance on
the 10.000 level seemed io hold

more appeal for Cily investors

than any ofthe proposals ema-
nating from Gordon Brown.

While the London equity

market gave cautious approv-

al to Gordon Brown's Budget

package and closed with mod-

est gains on the day. traders

emphasised that much of the

rise was attributable to the in-

fluence of New York when?
openins rises were recorded.

The FTSE 100 index ended

the session 2S.9 up at 6.237.7

with the FTSE All-share index

adding 12J4 at 2.S61.L* in con-

ditions that saw a total of °05

million shares change hands.

Bui not everyone emerged

from the Budger in good shape.

The demand forincreased com-

petition among live water utili-

ties and airport operators left

them nursing sharp falls. BAA
Group, the airport operator,

felf 10' :p to b05p.

Among the water compa-
nies Anglian shed 20p io 71 Op.

Pennon Group 21' =p to

£10.01. Severn Trent 37p to

SS’p. Thames Water 47p to

0SSp. United Utilities 33p to

TSU'.-p and Yorkshire Water
20l :p to 447p.

The power generators were

also under a cloud, reflecting

the Government s aims of in-

troducing a business energy-

levy and its determination to

combat the greenhouse effect.

Brokers say it could add sub-

stantially io their cost base.

PowerGen fell 14p to 734l
:p.

Scottish Power 20' :p to

545? ;p. and Scottish & South-

ern Energy 16p to 555p.

British .American Tobacco
finished 15p down at 557' ip on
the back of yesterdays lower

profits and Mr Brown's 17‘;p

Paul Walker, left, and Michael Jackson. Sage chairman, saw
the shares surge 67>-*p as another director cut his holding

The Chancellor's proposal of

"computers for all" helped se-

lective technology stocks and
suppliers. RM put on -top at

fC5p. Logics 14p io 6Stip. and
Capita Group 25p to 67S'.:p.

The quarterly reshuffle of

the constituents of the top 100

companies takes place later to-

day. ft will see two automatic
new entries in South African
Breweries, up 22**p ar 507’+p,

and Energis. down 42! :p at

£15.55. after National Grid's

move to reduce its holding be-

low- 50 per cent. They arc likely

to be joined by Emap. 25p bet-

ter at £14.15. and Misys. Sp
firmer at 645p.

Among those almost certain

to go are Tomkins. 3:

+p easier

at 206' -p. and Williams, up
4‘ ;p at 364 1 :p. They are likely to

be joined by Safeway. 7p oft at

SIGNS OF RECOVERY

JW
Ajv/

'

FTSE All-share

ibutax (/ebased)

;
FTSE 350

.
property Index

1

1300

rise in a packer of cigarettes.

Gallaher ended I5 +p lower atGaUaher ended I5 +p lower ar

414up despite Chanerhouse
Securities, the broker, raising

its recommendation for the

shares from "hold
-

to "accu-

mulate”.Imperial Tobacco
was4pafrat718‘ip.

Drinks companies were giv-

en plenty tocheer by the Chan-
cellor's decision to freeze duty-

on beer and spirits. Brokers

say share prices should reflect

the good news when trading

resumes this morning. Last

night Bass rose 13' -p to

900? -p. Scottish & Newcastle

7p at 705fcp, Joseph Holt
22i*p at £14.77*.;, and High-
land Distillers lp to 247p,

while Allied Domecq finished

4'.;p cheaper at 4S7l-:p. and
Diageo 9';p at 724tep.

: 1,600
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

MANY false dawns have
been experienced by inves-

tors monitoring the proper-

ty sector.

In its latest review of the

sector. Sutherlands, the bro-

ker. says confidence is re-

turning and the share pric-

es of the better performers

are starting to recover. But
it admits there is a lot of lost

ground to be made up.

That said, companies
with a December year end
have been reporting better

than expected results,

w’hich is seen as positive.

Those companies that

Sutherlands has singled

out for attention includeout for attention include

Capital Shopping, steady at

3S4p. Despite retailers gen-
erally experiencing a diffi-

cult time, the group's focus

on regional shopping malls

is paying dividends.

Estates & General, un-

changed at 78p. is also on
the “buy" list after achiev-

ing strong profits growth.

However, there was no
such support for Chester-

field Properties, down Sp at

405p. after Commerzbank
cut its rating for the shares

from “hold” to “sell".
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4',Tp better at 141p.

A turnaround by Credit Su-
isse First Boston, the broker,

was responsible for a rise of

ISi'+p to 695^p in Hays. The
broker has moved its recom-
mendation for the shares from
'•sell" to “buy” and set a target

prioe of 750p.

HtUsdown was 4p cheaper at

73p after Merrill Lynch, the bro-

ker, downgraded its intermedi-

ate recommendation for the

shares from “buy" to “neutral".

Independent Insurance
rose 30'^p to 280p on the back
of final results. Michael
Bright, director, has acquired

190,000 shares at 2&top and
now speaks for 14 mtUion, or

5.8 per cent, while his col-

league, Philip Condon, has
bought 38,000 shares at

262 t4p, raising his holding to

3.45 million, or 1.45 per cent
Sage Group, whose chief ex-

ecutive is Paul Walker, ad-
vanced 67^p to £20.80 as Gra-
ham Wylie, technical director,

unloaded 414,943 shares at

£20. It reduces his beneficial

holding in the (T specialist to

7.97 million shares.

Bargain-hunters came back
for engineering and industrial

companies. Rises were seen in

Scapa, 7«p to !08p, Glynwed
International, 9'/:p to 206p.

Morgan Crucible, 20p to

231'vp, Senior Engineering, 6p
to 143p, and Delta. 7Wp to 132p.

Shares of Epicore Network
were suspended at I2fcp. The
company will de-list its shares

from AIM after undergoing a

transformation in its activities.

There was little joy for Cor-
porate Services in the wake of

this week's shock profits warn-
ing with the price ending an-
other 25p lower at S8p.

GILT-EDGED: The bond
marker gavea frosty reception

to the Government's funding

proposals. Prices fell sharply

in late trading along with the

future and short sterling.

Then? an? worries that the

bond market will be required

tohelp to fund theproposed £4

billion of tax cuts, resulting in

a welter of new bond issues.

tn the futures pit theJune se-

ries of the long gilt lost an ear-
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ly lead to dose 69p lower at

£115.68, while the September
short sterling fell lip to £94.76.

NEW YORK: Shares were
higher after computer buy pro-

grams helped to toast the fi-

nancial and technology sec-

tors. By midday the Dow Jones

industrial average was up
5855 at 9.786.16.
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Smoulderitiglvorries then
AFTER the triumphalism that surrounded

the news before Christmas of the Rothmans

merger, theold woes came back to haunt Brit-

ish American Tobaccoyesterday. Long-stand-

ing problems emanating from Asia and expo-

sure to huge health-related compensation pay-

ments have cast a shadow over this group for

several years. Yesterday came the plain proof

that these worries remain and are as dw*

shon-Mm risks can not be m^riookfid. BATS

longer-term prospects remain S«»'

The merger with Rothmans Inrcrrancrak

if approved, is certain ®
production savings. It will also lift

*2 .. nf+onnw mar-

bling as ever.

There are a!sojustifiable concerns about the

pricewarwhich has erakxied in the US as the

cigarette majors fight for market share. Price

rises, vaunted six months ago as capable of

paying the litigation ML have not snick.

flow are considered two ofthe better reasons to

hold tobacco stocks, so profit erosion because of

price cutting is bad news. However, while the

gest growth opportunities sit. '

j

Tte Asian markets may take upwards of a
[

—
year to start growing again, but when tneydo

BAT is well-placed to sdre on the turnaround. —
The tobacco companies' secret weapon a #

and BAToffersimesiors gross inenres ofabew . __

4^ per cent. This is a premium to she rest of tne

market but it also reflects the depressing on*

pact of litigatiwi risk on BATs share price.

It is not everyone's cup of tea but. etincal- V
funds apan the exposure to high-growrh mar- -ft

Lets makes BAT a long-term hold.
. .

. »

/ r,>tr«n|R

Ind Insurance
IN GENERAL insurance

terras. 1998 has been one of

the toughest years on record.

Storms and floods led to

sky-high claims and overca-

pacity brought cutthroat com-
petition. Only a handful of

companies generated an un-

derwriting profit last year

and Independent Insurance

is one of those few. Living up
to the' old adage about insur-

ance companies being invest-

ment trusts with an expensive

hobby, most insurers offset

lousy underwriting results

with investment gains.

Tight underwriting means
that Independent escapes

such jibes.

It has not needed to rewrite

its book as times got tough

and, having puDed out of

launching a new life compa-
ny because of unfavourable

market conditions, it is now
concentrating on organic

growth in the commercial
raaiket and writing business

on five-year contracts.

As this column noted in Au-
gust, the City had become ac-

customed to hearing ever bet-

ter news from Independent
Some shareholders forgot

that they were holding an in-

surance company and when
the inevitable happened and
it was wounded by the endem-

ic cyclicality of insurance, the

shares were hit bard
Independent shares were

overbought, but they were '

then oversold. Yesterday'S 22
‘

per cent rise in underwriting ‘i-:.

profit has helped to restore ;;v

some sense. Growth may be *-j

dower than In the early -i1

years, but there is plenty of

life left,and theshares are rea- ••£

sonably priced Buy.

BACK ON TRACK

)
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BBA Group
NAPPIES and aviation

spares appear an odd busi-

ness combination but it

works for BBA Group. The
businesses assembled by Rob-
erto Quarta over the past few
years turned in anotfier solid

set of results yesterday, rein-

forcing the support for the

shares that have risen from
174p to 442p since 1994.

Making thenon-woven fab-

rics that go into nappies and
sanitary towels is the best bit

of BBA. Non-wovens already
make up the larger part of its

"materials technology” busi-

ness and materials technolo-

gy is the biggest contributor

to group profits. The attrac-

tion of non-woven materials

is clear— it feeds on the grow-

ing worldwide demand for

health and hygiene.

The draw of the smaller

friction materials side of this

division— which supplies car
brake parts— is less obvious,

but it is currently well sup-

ported by the buoyant US

economy. Ditto the aviation

services business.

Although BBA shares
slipped back a few pence yes-
terday. the stock has recov-

ered strongly from the eco-

nomic gloom of last Septem-

ber,when it dropped to below
300p. But despite the recov-

ery. the shares trade on the

equivalent of only 16 limes

forecast earnings.

Mr Quarta has worked
wonders with this group and
can add more, bothorganical-
ly and by acquisition- Buy.

Caradon
UNDER the newish leader-

ship of Jurgen Hintz. Carifr

don has also taken some
brave strategic decisions.

Much against the fashion,

which hasmade the widening
of profit margins the kingpin

corporate goal, Caradon has
derided to cut prices. It was
becoming painhiDy dear that

Caradon’S past practice ofpro-
tecting and increasing mar-
gins by raising prices meant
tiie firm was losing sales at

alarming speed. Clearty there

isno pcdni to sdfingunprafifr

bfy, but equally there ts scant

reason to imrease prices so

that you cannot sriL

Lowering prices means
Caradon will see sales and '

:

profits fell in the short term
bat looking further out, the

hope is that Caradon can
steal market share and build

profits through volume and
cost reductions.

Mr Hintz deserves credit

for reshaping the business

but doubts remain about the
growth opportunities. Cara-
don needs to demonstrate
that there is something simi-

lar to BBAYs non-wovens
tucked away,oracquirable, if

it is to progress.

The restructuring process

should underpin Caradon‘5
ability to fond the 8 per cent
dividend yield, and that

alone makes the stock attrac-

tive. But it is hard to envisage
significant capital growth in
the next six months.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Alcohol and

other drugs

are posing

legal risks for

firms, cautions

, drink and be meriy— Sad decline

face the tribunal’s wrath °f Britain’s

once great

textile giant

33

m nuc*

PaulArmstrong

ity firms may fed
more indicted than
usual to open the

'A* v. drinks cabinet this

i-TStL. Friday nigbi to tbank. those

c? flftard workers who have
laie nights combing

through tfae Budgetpapers.

Adrinkcn thehouse does, af-

ter all. go a long way m fos-

tering me sot of workplace
morak that occupies endless

chanters in dot management
textbooks.

Bat the wisdom provided
fay these modem-day Dale
Carnegfe5 often overiooks

the barraktous legalimplica-
tions associated wilh break-

ing opentfre bubbly. In fact.

many employers are probar
b|y more- fanwHgr with die
French ban an others using
champagne as the name for

the celebiattHy sip than they
are with thelegal hazards of
ftiandng7ts purchase.

.

l T^Put amply, if ah employer
* pays far its employee to have

a drink, it might find itself

between a rock and a hard
place if the employee .mis-'

behaves when he has had a
few shandies.

Alcohol and a growing
range ofotherdrugs are pos-
ing uxnrasing legal risks for

employers, who axe caught
between the offenders enti-

tlements, the company's obfr-

. Rations to file safety of other
- 2 employees and performance

nreets.'.

figures provided by the
Trades

.
Union Congress

show that drink and drug
misuse costs employers
about £3 mfllinn a year, two-
flrirds ofwhich is aloofaot-xe- ..

.•sr toed.
-

.s''
.
But both employer _

v.^.andthe umonssayfiiat,
the increasing cemplexi-'

of the issue; mere is no
, to ftdtaw.:^Anamea
down the path of random
drug testing. Thirfs thought
tobepartfybecauscemplqy-
ers are faffing to recognise
tiM symptoms ofmapymodr-.
em-daydrugs aswelTas a re-

luctance to take respqnsibflF
ty for the admimsbatianand
legal implications g£ testing

- r-i-

Tribunals wOl probably be-unsympathetic ifan employer has paid for the drink, even if it is a bottle ofwine bought at an expense account hmch

more

*r*U ststp

FheTUC argues thatthere
is insufficient evidence to

;
show that screening pro-
grammes are effective and

- emphasises that they are no
• replacement for a sensitive

.
approach by employers to

- workers with drug prob-
lems. Employees should not
be punished for their prob-

* terns, it says.

lawyers specialising in
this field are sounding a
warning that dismissing, or
even disciplining, those un-
der the influence of drugs ax
TOjrik has become a mine-

ffii riddled wiffi potentially

expensiveand embarrassing
consequences for employers
who fail to follow the hand-
book to the letter.

But offending employees
should draw fitfle comfort
from the system. Dismissal
can still be the final result of
alcohol and drug abuse at
work, it is just that die
process is mare tortuous

and. in some cases,

public/ '

Trish Embley. a partner at
Eversheds, the law firm,
says that the key for employ-
ers lies in determining
whether the drug use canstt-

i trees anjjgfaess. or miscon-
duct. Thewrong choicehere
leaves the employer heavily
exposed to being sued in an
employment tribunal. .

.

Ms Embley. who will take
partinan Eversheds conven-
tion an this and other hu-
man resource •

issues later

fins month,
says one-off

bingesbywork-
ers withno his-

tory of serious

alcoholism or
depression are
dear cases of
misconduct.
But she cau-

tions that tribunals will be
veryunsympathetic ifthe em-
ployer has paid for the drink
— be it opening the drinks
cabinet for a cefebralor co-

even paying for the bottle of
wine bought at an expense
account lunch.
"Employers have to be

very careftd about mitigat-

ing circumstances," she
says. “If theemployee agrees

he harassed somebody but
says he was totally out ofhis

tree itmay be considered too

harsh to dismiss them, rath-

er than issue a warning, if

the employer provided the

drink."
Coming to work drunk or

-returning horn the public
bar an hour late are also ob-
vious cases of misconduct.

But, foremployers, the dis-

ciplinary process becomes
far more complex once that
determination is made. They
then have to pass two tests

before action can be taken,
with file first bring to prove
toatribunal thatthe employ-
ee knows he or she is not al-

lowed to be drunk at work.
• This is not as simple as it

sounds. The employer has to

that there is no special miti-

gating circumstances then
the employer ran go ahead
and sack them,"Ms Embley
says. "But even ifthe employ-
er passed these tests file tri-

bunal would slate them if

they had provided the drink.
They would have very little

chance of success.

"Everyone likes to have
parties but the fact is that for
employers, it is a case of
handle with care. They need
to remember that they are

6Everyone likes to have parties, but it is a case

of handle with care. Employers need to

remember that they are the classic danger

zones where they can end up with problems 9

show that the company's
rules in this area have been
wefi circulated and adhered
to. Ms Embley says the ac-
tumwould probabty collapse
if the employee proves that
the guidelines were
breached regularly or ig-

nored by superiors.

Employers alsoface a“rear
sonableness" test before they

can stan ffisciplinaxy action

for misconduct. An employ-
ee coming to work dnznk
shortly after his wife lefthim
would be likely to win the tri-

bunal's support
“If it can be shown that the

employee was aware of the

rules and consequences and

file classic danger zones
where you can end up with
employee-related problems."
Tony Hall, managing di-

rector ofLPMS, which advis-

es members of the British

ChamberofCommerceon al-

cohol and drug issues, says
employers are increasingly
worried about their safety ob-
ligations.

Mr Hall says the issue has
stretched to many everyday
drugs such as cough medi-
cine, which can result in a
worker being deemed unfit

to operate machinery.
“It's okay having things in

black and white, but for

many employers it is a ques-

tion of how much they are
monitored." he says.

“We are moving into the
provision of counselling and
stress treatment because
these are often associated
with drugs."
Employers who are al-

ready thinking ofways to ex-

plain the rancellarinn of this

year's Christmas party will

almost certainly surrender
to their instincts at the pros-

pect of a combined alcohol
and harassment case.

The law
says an em-
ployer can be
held liable for

harassment
at a work
function. Em-
ployer groups
say this some-
times leads to

victims de-
manding that

action be taken against the
offender, who is also afford-

ed significant rights.

The sensitivities surround-
ing harassment Harms, due
mainly to their rapid rise to
prominence in die 1980s.

means there is a tendency
for employers to ensure they
are protected an this front.

In the process, theycan leave

themselves heavily exposed
to being sued by tbs offender
for unfair treatment.

Again, this quandary is

made substantially worse if

the employer has paid for

the alcohoL
Employers are also ad-

vised to protect themselves

against employee claims by
investigating if the drug use
could be classed as an Al-

ness. That is. whether it is re-

lated to depression or other
possible causes. Early symp-
toms include poor time keep-
ing and erratic behaviour.
This can be resolved by

asking the employee to un-
dergo a medical examina-
tion. Refusal to comply can
justify dismissal, particular-

ly ifthe employer has offered

counselling to help to treat

the problem.
“If it is established that

there is a drinking or drug
problem then the employer
needs to proceed much more
carefullyand treat the whole
situation with sympathy."
Ms Embley advises.

“But even in these cases
there is a time when the em-
ployer is entitled to say
‘enough is enough’.”

The laws regarding drink
and drugs at work alro con-
tradict the widely held belief

that those in supervisory
and management roles have
more room in which to play.

In front of a tribunal, they
are likely to learn that the re-

verse is the case. The watch-
dog usually adopts the view
that those in superior posi-

tions are supposed to set an
example, increasing the
chances of any dismissal be-

ing approved.
After digesting this “check-

list", employers could be ex-

cused for wanting a drink.

Or. at least, thinking about
one.

Poll position
RUMBLINGS among some mem-
bers of the Institute of Directors at

the feared imposition of a career poli-

tician, and a cnmmitrwf europhobe,
as director-general once Tim
Mehrifle-Ross goes in the summer.
Their fears seem exaggerated —inter-
nal soundings suggest that the IoD is

**^are ofhowunpopular such amove
lyTghibe— bull hear about five local

chairmen areconsidering an open let-

ter on the point
John Redwood, seen as a commit-

ted europhobe. has apparently been-

ruled out of the job, but potential in-

ternal candidates, such as Ruth Lea.

are equally opposed to an early entry

to the single currency.

Predictably, noteveryone is so firm

in its views. “There are a number of

us who are very, very unhappy in-

deed with any outright europhobic

stance— or indeed any outright pro-

euro stance," says one member.
The k>D would perhaps do itself a

favour by poffing members on their

views. The last sudi vote was almost

threeyears ago,' and itwas confosing-

ly worded and inconclusive, say tire

rebels, with 39 per cent in favour of

the single currency

.

TheIoD says there are no plans for

another vote. “We feel that flic debate

hasn’t yet taken place folly" No de-

bateonfieeuroyri?You haveto wori-
-:der whichnewspapers they read.

BTHAS been taken to task by theAd-
vertising Standards Authority over
that rash ofadvertssayingthings like

"Staines to Sidaipfor Ipr. referring

to the low cost of making a phone
call between those two places. The
ASA was less impressed by the small
wording at the bottom left hand cor-

neroftheposterthatsays"Minimum
charge 5p".

On side

"tftywoarThe suits tarejtrtvnjpal

out 10 per cent ofay wjrkfwct’'

SPEAKING ofwhich, some of our
American cousins seem uncertain

whether we are in or out of the

greatprojectABritishfirmin nego-

tiations with an American counter-

part received- thefollowing e-mail:

“We hayefouhd that it is better to

walk before we run in this area.
' and esaier spend er recommend
thalyoujpend' thousands of
pounds feuirrs?).TWo alternatesug-

gestions. .

AS WEMBLEY shareholders gather

tomorrow to vote on the company's

much-disputed plan to sell Wembley
Stadium, I bear that the “vote" of dq
confidence in Claes Hultman, their

diairman. at the weekendwas a bit of

a foregone conclusion.

In the event the three rebel direc-

tors, Roger Brooke, Peter Mead and

Jarvis Astaire, voted against Hull-

man. This left the six-strong'board

split and die casting vote went to. .

.

file chairman, Claes Hultman.

Examination ofWembley^ward ar-

ticles of association suggests that none

of them needs to have bothered any-

way. To remove'a director requires a
unanimous vote— of all the directors.

Notesaedya game of two halves.

Pop picker
A SURVEY by MORI suggests that

Tony Blair and William Hague are
less trusted as pensions providers

than, for some bizarre -reason. Sir

Cliff Richard. Something called Le.

group (sic), a financial services busi-

ness. commissioned the research,

and the ageless one came in second
only to Howard Davies, head of the

Financial Services Authority.

Politicians did rally badly. I am
glad to say. Alistair Darling. Social

Security Secretary, whose job is pen-
sions reform, polled only a handful of

votes. His shadow, Iain- Duncan-
Srnith. did even worse, a tie with Va-
nessa Fritz, no less. And the prince of

darkness, Peter Mandelson, was
ranked equal with Robert MaxwelL

Hard school
GERALD RONSON was unflappa-

ble as he hosted the annual Heron
hmch at the Savoyyesterday. With £1

billion of European Insure develop-

ment to celebrate, he even beamed at

an off-the-cuff remark from Baroness

Denton. Sheexplained why. asa Min-
ister in the last Government, she had
no qualms about being posted to

Northern Ireland.

After working for Heron, she said,

why be afraid of the IRA?

Martin Waller
aty.diaiyethe-times-co.uk

I KNOW nothing of Ron Suckling
and his criitine, Sodding Airways,

but we can all be encouraged by the
news that hewill be operating out of
London City airport to Dundeefour
timesa day Theydo saypigs willfly.

Lady Denton had no qualms about

being sent to Northern Ireland

Jason Nisse examines the

rise and fall of Coats Viyella

Whatever happened to

Coats Viyella? Less
than a decade ago.

when it was jousting with
TootaJ before actually buying
its rival thread company. Coats
was the 40th-largest company
on the London stock market.

Earlier this year its market
value fell below £200 million,

valuing Coats at less than the

price obtained when it sold off

its Dynacast engineering busi-

ness, and the company is cur-

rently valued at little more than
the accumulated value of the

group's pension fond surplus.

The business is the creation

ofSir David Alliance, the Irani-

an rinigre who arrived in

Manchester with barely two
bobbins to rub together and
created what was once the

greatest textile company in

Britain. He brought together

Coats Batons, Vantona Viyel-

la, Nottingham Manufactur-
ing and Tootal. built state-of-

the-an factories in Northern
Ireland when no one rise but
John Delorean
would invest in

the six counties.

He was loved by
his employees,

who told stories

about him in-

specting the la-

dies' toilets to

make sure they

were dean and
remembering
the birthdays of

warehousemen.
He was brilliant

at identifying as-

sets that were
surplus to re- Alliance: Iranian 6migr£
quirement and
selling them for more than
their apparent market value.

Jut according to those who
knew him well, he was no
managerofa diverse business,
which was so broadly spread
by geography and product
that there always was a fire to

be fought somewhere. Much
of the management was dele-

gated to a succession of chief

executives. First there was Jim
McAdam, who now is seen as
the saviour of Signet Thejoke
in textile circles was that be-

tween Mr McAdam's Glaswe-
gian brogue and Sir David's

Middle Eastern English, nei-

ther could understand a word
the other was saying.

Then came Neville Bain,

who came from Cadbury
Schweppes and departed to

the Post Office. He was also

popular, though many won-
dered how much he knew
about the textile industry.

Now there is Michael Osl
He is another person to come

from outside textiles, arriving

two years ago from McKech-
nie. the plastics group. He
started a review of the busi-

ness that first proposed the de-

merger offoe Viyella home fur-

nishing business, a move that
was dropped last September,
and then the sale of Dynacast.
a deal apparently suggested
by Mr Bain five years ago.

Now there is pressure upon
Coats to do something to revive

itself, such as a merger with

Cbunaulds Textiles or William
Baird. However, within Coats
there may be a weariness when
these suggestions are voiced, as

radical solutions.

Some of the ideas bounced
around the Coats boardroom
in the past three or four years
have included:

selling off the company's re-

tail operations — largely.

Jaeger — which are now under
the control of former Sears di-

rector. Rebecca Cotereil. This
depends on finding a buyer,

though Austin Reed has been
mentioned, and a
poor perform-

ance lastyear did
not help;

selling off the

home furnishing

side, which oper-

ates bath as a re-

tailer and suppli-

er to Marks &
Spencer:

merging the

clothing opera-

tions with a ri-

val. William.

Baird has been
mentioned,
though Coats
people think De-

whirst might have been a bet-

ter fit This is because the key
to this operation thriving is for

production largely to be
moved overseas and De-whirst
has experience in this area.

The situation is certainly not
helped by a combination of a
strong pound and weak mar-
kets in the Far East — a situa-

tion recently described by Jim
McAdam, as a “nutcracker".

It is also not helped by the

uncertainty within M&S,
Coats’s largest customer. And
it is finally not helped by differ-

ences between Sir David and
Mr Ost. who is less optimistic

about the prospects for textiles

than his chairman. Insitution-

al investors have muttered,

darkly, that if Sir David
proves a barrier to a radical so-

lution to his problems, he
might have to be removed.

ft is a dramatic suggestion.

But these are troubled times

for what used to be a giant of
British industry.

JJ^Oonsulting
Group

SOME COMPANIES WILL
INEVITABLY MISS OUT

Not ail businesses will have the vision

to recognise how a PA Interim Manager can
solve their shortterm management dilemma.

Whilst they're struggling to realise a new
business opportunity, their competitors will be
surging pastthem in the fast lane of corporate

decision making.

They're already switched on to the fact that

PA Interim Managers are highly experienced

individuals, covering every senior

management need. Often available within

days, to assume full executive responsibility

for an assignment

PA INTERIM MANAGEMENT
Call for a brochure on: 0171 730 9000 or write

to PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham
Palace Rd, London SW1W 9SR. Or fax
01713336198.
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Brown’s optimistic vision ol
<3gs-‘. sn=a*»

THE CHANCELLOR >esier-

dav presented an optimistic vi-

sion of the British economy, in-

sisting that it had weathered

the storms of last autumn and

is on course to return to

healtin growth next year.

In the Budget Red Book. Gor-

don Brown persevered with

growth targets, which were last

reused in November, despite a

growing consensus in the Cin

that GDP growth is only likely

to total about halt the level an-

ticipated by the Treasury dur-

ins the coming year.

Citv analysts were also sur-

prised that Mr Brown appears

to have slightly loosened his

right arip on the public financ-

es. with the public sector net

cash requirement iPSNCR)

now forecast to rise sharply

next year, although die Chan-

cellor will remain on course to

meet his own borrowing guide-

lines.

Economists aLsu said uiat

with the Budget apparently

boosting consumer spending

power, the Bank of England

might shy away from further

interest rate cuts. However,

the fact that Mr Brown has tak-

en action to improve consum-

er sentiment may help to en-

sure the economy achieves a

soft landing.

Mr Brown stuck rigidly to

die forecasts he produced in

November, despite recent evi-

dence of a rapid downturn in

the economy and the fact that

even the Bank of England has

reduced its forecast of econom-

ic growth to 0.75 per cent this

vear.
' The Treasury is forecasting

that growth will total between

1 and 1-5 per cent this year, in

line with its November fore-

casts, before reaching 2-25 per

cent to 2.75 per cent in 2000. In

contrast, the City consensus is

that growih is likely to total

just 0.6 per cent this year.

The Treasury, however, ap-

pears to have taken on board

the full extent of the downturn

in rite manufacturing sector

with the Red Book now fore-

casting tliis sector will contract

by between l and 15 per cent

during the year, compared

with a previous forecast of zero

growth. The downgrade is

also reflected in the forecasts

for the balance of payments

deficit that is now exposed to

balloon to £10 billion this year

in contrast to the November es-

timate of £75 billion.

GDP growth l per cent)

RPIX Inflation (per cent)

1998
BTiTiTil

2J25 1.0-1.50 2^5 - 2.75 2.75-3^5

2.50 2J50 2.50 2-50

Outturn

1997-98

Estimate Projections

1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2602-03 2003-04

CURRENT BUDGET

Current receipts

Cunent expenditure

Depreciation

Surplus on current budget

(including windfall taxi

CAPITAL BUDGET

Gross investment

Less asset sales

Less depredation

Net investment

345 364 385 405 425

329 346 362 379 398

15 15 16 16 17

i 6.2

Net borrowing

(including windfall taxi

PUBLIC SECTOR NET CASH REQUIREMENT

-2 -s 4 5 2
i

-5J2 43
-Excluding windfall tax receipts and associated spending
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81.45%* growth in just over 3 years from

the All-Share Index-Tracking PEP

Call freephone

However, die Treasury’s

forecasts for domesticdemand

and in particular household

and general Government con-

sumption have been upgraded

ensuring the Chancellor can

stick to his original belief that

growth will reach between 1

and 15 per cent this year-

While many economists am-
rinued to express scepticism,

that Mr Brown will meet his -

optimistic forecasts for this

year. Neil Parker, economist

at ihe Royal Bank of Scotland,

claimed that there is growing

evidence the Chancellor may

be proved correct-

“I think given the scale of in-

terest rate cuts we’ve had in

the past five or six months, I

don't think they're out of

range.’' Mr Parker said.

The Citv broadly gave sup-

port to the Red Book forecasts

for public sector borrowing,

which are now estimating an

improved surplus of E5.2 bil-

lion this year, compared with

a November estimate of E45

billion. In an unexpected

mov«. however, the Chancel-

lor has increased his forecasts

for the PSNCR deficit next

year from £2 billion to £45 bfl-

iion, which suggests some loos-

ening of fiscal policy.

The Treasury played down
the impact of the rise, insisting

that with the current budget re-

maining in surplus over the

next few years, overall net bor-

rowing win comfortably meet

the Chancellor's borrowing

guidelines. Analysts, however,

said that the plans were still re-

liant on the Chancellor meet-

ing his growth forecasts.

Gerard Lyons. UK econo-

mist at DKB International,

said: ‘The risk is if the econo-

my turns out to be weaker

than the Chancellor expects. If

that happens, it would under-

mine his Budget strategy.”

Analysts are especially con-

cerned that the majority of the

[
extra money for tax cuts has

1 teen found by a reduction in

> the estimates of social security

j

payments over the next three

years. The Treasury is now
\ predicting that public spend-

- ing will be £18 billion lower

than previously anticipated, al

though £S billion of this is al

ready off-set against a lower

forecast of tax revenues. About

£4 billion of this extra money'

derives from a decline in debt

interest payments as the pub-

lic finances continue to im-

prove. while £9 billion results

from a reduction in the Treas-

. uiy*s contingency funds for ris-

ing unemployment.

The Treasury has recently

moved from a polity of predict-

ing a stable rate of unemploy-

ment to using a consensus of

forecasts produced by inde-

I pendent analysts to judge the

future course of the labour

market. With recent forecasts

predicting a less marked rise

inunemployment, the Govern-

ment has been able to reallo-

cate the funds.
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Out of the red: Gordon Brown said the current surplus this year is forecast to be £4 billion
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^SHARES in Independent In-
^surance recovered by more
j-ffian 5 per cent yesterday after
£*h£ company bucked the trend
g-ifi the insurance market by
^reporting a 22 per cent in-
^creasein underwriting profit.

The shares, which fell sharp-
last year after the company

^ spoke of difficult trading, rose
£I4p to 263)6p. They peaked at

r
:390pin June 1998.

The increase in underwrit-
ting .profit to E26.2 million
Np997: .£21.4 million) was
.-^achieved

. despite adverse
trends in the insurance mar-
Set Yesterday Michael Bright,

^chief executive said; “Most par-
vfiripants In the UK insurance

- ^market will view 1998 as one of
$tihe worst in their memory."

The insurance industry as a
~ Mrfiole has been affected by

£sigh weather claims and in-

s<nsased {mice competition and
€as a result some insurers have

general insurance profits

vetL

Describing 1998 as one of
~ worst years insurers had
l Mr Bright unveiled a 5

^per cent rise in trading profit

3d £55-2 million (1997: £52.4 mD-
““"jianfl a pre-tax profit of

million (1997: £826 mil-

9, This was despite a de-

e in gross written premi-
ums. Independent said it had

from business .

which involved “risks at
uncompetitive levels”.

Last year the group can-
celled ambitious plans to
launch into the life and pen-
nons market because of unfa-
vourable market conditions.
Yesterday Mr Bright said the
company would now concen-
trate on achieving organic
growth in underwriting. -

to an upbeat statement on
the group’s outlook, he said he
was confident of a “significant
potential to generate strong
organic growth" in the future.
Mr Bright said Independent

would benefit from staying out
of the consolidation sweeping
through the insurance sector
as its rivals focus on merger in-

tegration instead of improving
their businesses. He scotched
reports that Independent had
considered bidding for parts of
Guardian Royal Exchange,
which is now set to be- bought
by Sun Life & Provincial
“Our existing team is fairly

small and faced with strong
organic growth prospects. We
are hot likely to get involved in

any acquisition opportunities
if it would involve using that

team.” he said.

The total dividend rises to

4p a share from 3_3p last time,
with a final 25p.

Cantab

f
undertake

fresh trials

I ByPaul Dorman _

fflCANTAB ' Pharmaceuticals.

Wucfr recenfly acquired two
t potential vacdnes for cocaine

^and nicotine addiction, hopes
.'to late' another four projects

tfato cHnical taals this year,

^taking the total tp severe
• Tbe -C&Bbri(^e company

aJsrebegirepbase n trials

. bffoe genitalhopes vaccine it

£« devdopingwifti GlaxoWdl-
[^cbmeand ofthe genital warts
^freatment thaf it is developing

£with SnrifttJKfine Beecham.

££ Jurek Sifcorski.' chief execu-

i^tive; said the warts trial will

root produce results until late

eitea year, while the herpes tri-

bal wul not report until early

: 2001 .

'

i With cash of £3L2 million at

[
the end of December, and with

i
an annual cash burn of about

k

£10 million, Cantab has
..enough'.' funds to see it into

2001 Mr SikorsJa continues to

seek new licensing opportuni-
ties to strengthen its pipeline.

ij losses in 1998 grew by £4
.million to £72 million, largely

reflecting a reduction in pay-
ments from Glaxo Wellcome.
Operating expenses were little

(banged at £128 million.

The cocaine vaccine is at

ty trials while the nicotine vac-

cine will begin similar studies

in the second haK.
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Dimon gets

$30m
payoff from

Citigroup
From Andrew Butcher

IN NEWYORK

JAMIE bHWiON. sacked
as president of CStigroup
last November, has
walked away from the
world’s biggest banking
and insurance group with
a $30 reunion (£18.75 mil-
lion) golden handshake.
Mr Dimon. whose dis-

missal stunned Wadi Street
observers, was given about
$5.6 million in cash, $63
•milling in stockand options
worth about $20 million.

As part of the severance
package, Mr Dimon, 42 is

banned from poaching any
Citigroup employees for
three years, but he can work
for a rival company. Mr Di-
mon has not taken another
job since he was fired.

. Mr Dimon had been the
protege and deputy of

Sandy Weill Citigroup’s
co-chairman, for 16 years
before Ms sodden ousting
soon after the Travelers
Group and Citibank

ty fefl out in 1997 over
which position -Mr WeflTs
daughter-in-law should
hold in the company.
Details of the package

were revealed in annual
proxy documents released

by Citigroup.

Chasley Lifestyle

placed in hands
of receivers

By Dominic Walsh

CHASLEY LIFESTYLES the

1 JwteJ operator that last' year

koughi a stock market flota-

tion. has been placed in the

hands of receivers.

;
The group’s nine hotels are

expected to be sold off, although

She management of four of
B

them — in Newcastle, Doncas-
ter, Wakefield and Darlington

r* has already been handed to
2 Friendly Hotels under ten^ear

operating contracts.

;
Nick Dargan, one of the re-

cavers- from Delmtte & Tou-

che, saidthat existing plans by
Chasley to sell three of the ho-

it. . iit.i : iL« Wa

’r,Ute collapse of-’Chasky.-

^tiatvt^foundedfouryears
Malcolm Gold and

wfeKirf • Hotetka. comes six

ftinfrfttg after! a boardroom

resulted inihe abnapt db-

IdflmjreofMrGqfoasrfuefex-
$outive..Mx Gold's; previous

hold company. Regal Hotel

Group, suffered a similar fate

in 1991, although it subsequent-

ly rose from the ashes under
new management
Mr Grid said yesterday that

he was surprised at the ap-

pointmentof receivers. He esti-

mated .
Chasley had assets

worth about 225 million while

its debts — after the planned

disposal of three smaller ho-

tels — were just £1 15 million.

T believe investors should get

'their money back," he added.

.

But his daims were at odds
with the findings of Mr Dar-

\gan, whosaid:"We are still as-

.sessingtheoutstanding indetot-'

edness. but it is fikety there

will ben shortfall™ • •

.
- Chasky 'appointed Shaw &

. Co, the broker,tohandle a £30

jnflliori flotation at the-end of

J997,: shorty after- it had ac-

quired five properties from
-Swallow Heads tor about £12

tnUlfore last summer,' it was
' among fhefcadders for 30.umts

put np for sale by Thistle Ho-
t^sandtiventuafiy sold toPtel
Hotels for £63 mulkm.. -
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German dole

queues grow
at slower rate

By Graham Searjeant

Gloomy forecast: Patrick Pearce; finance
director of Country Gardens, the garden
centre group that operates in the South
East blamed the British weather for the
company’s failure to deliver profits in line

with expectations. However, despite what
the company described as the worst weath-
er for many years, Country Gardens still

managed to report a 22 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits to £43 minim in 1988. Sales at

the garden centres grew by 11 per amt to

£54 million. Earnings per share, reflecting

internal tax changes and a rights issue fell

to 1036p (I3.46p). The total dividend for
the year is up 16 per cent to 215p.

COLD weather in Central Eu-
rope lengthened Germany’s
dole queues last month, with
official figures showing the
country's unemployment rate

I

up from HJ5 per centto 11.6 per
cent in February.

In the former East Germa-
ny, 19 per cent of the popula-
tion is now on the dole. Across
the whole country, 4.64 mil-
lion people are out of work.
Allowing for seasonal adjust-

ments, however, the official

jobless total in Europe's big-

gest economy fell by 6,000, peg-
ging the adjusted unemploy-
ment rate bade from 10.6 per
cent to 103 per cent. Forecast-

ers had expected job queues to

lengthen by a further 10,000 in

the month. This rare piece of

good economic news helped to

send share prices higher
across euroland but led to

small falls in bond prices.

Bernhard Jagoda, head of the

federal labour office, said unem-
ployment should show a strong

seasonal fall in March and
average between 4.1 million

and 42 million over the year.

Continuing high levels of un-
employment and contentious

tax reforms have intensified re-

criminations between industry
and the new Soda) Democrat/
Green coalition since the key
euroland economy was shown
unexpectedly to have shrunk
by 0.4 per cent in the last quar-
ter of 199&
The tax reforms mirror chang-

es made several years ago in the

UK- They aim to cut the tax bur-

den on lower-paid workers. In-

dustry objects to reforms of
company tax, which aim to cur

allowances while moving down
the formal rate. The effect is to

push up corporate taxes, espe-

cially for groups such as insur-

ance and power utilities.

Industry groups also com-
plain of increases in wage
rates of 4 per cent in engineer-
ing and more than 3 per cent

in the public sector. Although
such rates are low by UK.
standards, there is virtually no
inflation in Germany and the

pay trend is one factor behind
the standstill in European Cen-
tral Bank interest rates.
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1.25am local time. A cashpoint in West London.

3.33am local time. On the phone from Karachi.

5.45am local time. On the net from a San Francisco PC.

At anytime, somewhere on the planet, someone is checking their Citibank Current

Account Perhaps keeping an eye on their interest - well you would when you're

getting 11 times more than four major high street banks have to offer*

And with free access to 18,000 UK cashpoints, plus a free £500 overdraft facility.

Citibank is well worth a look at any time of day.

Discover free 24 hour banking any time.

0800 00 88 00 www.citibsnk.co.uk
Quote ref: 1102

where money lives

*Hease note gross interest rate comparison on balances of £2000 or more (as atMarch 1999) bmwwn Citibank Current Account and Barclays Bank Account, Midland Bank Account First Direct Cheque Account and
Nattffest Currant Account The rate « variable and paid monthly on balances of £2000 or more- (Barclays quarterly)- ‘Gross’ rata is the rate of interest payable not taking into account the deduction of Income tax at the

lower r*t»V Overdraft available with drect deposit of salary, subject to status with written credit quotation available on request Registered office: 334 Strand, London WC2R.1H8. 9 Registered trademark of Citibank NA.
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Adidas

sees 13% V/dJ

decline *
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Adidas-Salomon. the German
sportswear company, report-

ed 199S net profits of DM40I
million (£139 million), down
13.4 per cent from the record

profits reported in 1097.

Profits were struck before
on extraordinary charge of

DM723 million related to the
acquisition of Salomon, a fel-

low manufacturer of sports

goods, leaving an overall toss

or DM322 million.

The Salomon takeover
helped to lift group sales al-

most 4S per cent to DM9.9 bil-

lion and operating profits by
22.6 per cent to DM737 mil-

lion. The 199S dividend is un-
changed at D\1 1.65 per share.

Safestore warning
Shares of Safestore, the AIM-
lisled self-storage company,
dived more than 20 per cent

yesterday as it gave wanting
that profits for the financial

year are going to be significant-

ly below market expectations.

The company blamed a signifi-

cant decline in rental levels at

hs Croydon site plus the fail-

ure to open two new planned
sites at Barnet and Southgate
in North London on time. The
shares fell It'.p to 39‘ -p.

NXT seeks cash
NXT. the loudspeakers compa-
ny. is raising £13 million by
way of a placing of new
sliares at 46lp each. The funds
will be used to develop the
company's newSoundVu tedt-

nology and to recruit engi-

neers to cope with growing de-
mand for (he service. Existing

shares rase 3p to 4SSp.

Caradon
braced for

effect of

price cuts
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

CARADON. the radiator man-
ufacturer that sold its Everest
double-glazing business last

week, admitted yesterday that

continuing sales at the group
were likely to suffer as it cuts

prices on many of its products.

Jurgen Hintz, the chief exec-

utive. said it has become neces-

sary to reduce prices on many
of its products in order to gen-
erate long-term sales growth.

However, the short-term effect

of lower prices would put pres-

sure on turnover and margins.
A wide-ranging restructur-

ing at Caradon undertaken by
Mr Hintz led the company loa
£134 million loss lost year,

compared with pre-tax profits

of £129 million in 1997.

Most of the losses were at-

tributable to the accounting

treatment of goodwill on com-
panies previously acquired.

But (he underlying picture

also shows declines. Pre-tax

profits before exceptional

items for the year to December
31 were £115 million compared
with £129 million.

The loss per share was
39.1p. compared with earnings

of I3.9p the previous year. The

total dividend is maintained at

9_5p a share, with an un-
changed b.6p final total

payment made last year
Mr Hintz said: “With com-

parable sales down 4 per cent

and groupoperating profits be-

fore restructuring down 11 per

cent, the results for 199S clear-

ly underline the need for the

fundamental changes we are
driving. We are reshaping

Caradon’s business portfolio

to focus on strong sectors with
good market positions and
international scope.”

Caradon sold Everest for

£40 million, and has raised

£S0 million so' far this year
from other disposals. A fur-

ther ten businesses were
earmarked for disposal and
Caradon has now offloaded

six. The goodwill write-offs

anounced yesterday cover all

expected losses from ail dispos-

als expected to take place this

year.

Caradon shares, which fell

from 395p five years ago to 8Sp
last December, fell 7p to l42'/;p

yesterday.
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John Barnes, chairman of Harry Ramsden’s. which analysts see as vulnerable to a takeover

Ramsden’s in the red

SHARES in Harry Rams-
den's, the fish and chip shop
operator, fell yesterday as it re-

ported diving almost £2 mil-

lion into the red last year.

The £1.97 million pre-tax

loss in the year to September
27. after a £1.52 million profit

in 1997, was blamed on in-

creased competition in the

eatinghout market, a 40 per
cent rise in fish prices and a
£1.6 million hit from selling

By Dominic Walsh

lossmaking restaurants in Ox-
ford and Melbourne, Austral-

ia. Total losses from discontin-

ued operations and exception-

al items amounted to £2.6 mil-

lion. Excluding those losses,

operating profits dipped from
£1.94 million to £1.14 million,

with earnings per share down
From I52p to5p.There is no fi-

nal dividend.

The shares, already well

down from the 350p achieved

early last summer, fell a fur-

ther 17ttp, to 112ttp, valuing

tiie group at just £115 million.

Analysts said that the share

collapse had left the group vul-

nerable to a takeover, al-

though h is not thought to

have had any approaches.

John Barnes, chairman,

said there had been a "reposit-

ioning'' away from big restau-

rants to quick-service kiosks

and takeaway outlets.

Yule Catto ‘resilient’ Boost for customers

despite trade outlook as banks join Link

YULE CATTO, the chemicals

and building productscompa-
ny. remains defiant in the

face of difficult trading condi-

tions after achieving record

profits in 1998.

bird Cano of Caimcana
chairman, said many markets

arc currently experiencing reces-

sionary conditions. However,
he remained confident about

the outlook for the cumpany.

"As a group we are well

accustomed to operating in

By Martin Barrow

relatively hostile trading

environments and our past

performance emphasises the

resilience of our manage-
ment and activities in sustain-

ing growth through difficult

periods," Lord Catto said.

Yesterday the company
reported a rise in 1998 pretax
profits to £4127 million from
£38 million in the previous 12

months.
Adjusted earnings were

2b.Sp a share, up from 24.4p

previously. A 6.bp final

dividend lifts the total to lip

from lOp.

Yesterday the shares fell

2'cp to 2S5!-?p.

Profits were struck after

amortisation of goodwill

amounting to £9.7 million.

There were also non-
recurring costs of £4.6 mil-

lion, including restructuring

costs after last year's acquisi-

tion of Holliday Chemical
Holdings.

MILLIONS of banking cus-

tomers will have easier access

to their money after the an-

nouncement yesterday that

three of the UK’s biggest

banks are to join the Link cash

machine network

Barclays, Uoyds and Mid-
land yesterday announced
their intention to join Link.

This means that ail the big-

gest high street banks will now
be on the network, which will

have about 25,000 outlets na-

By Caroline Merrell

tionwide. Barclays has already

connected its 3200 cash ma-
chines to link. Midland and
Lloyds arc to join the network

very shortly. John Hardy, link
chief executive, said: “When
the final twobanksare connect-
ed to Link, we will have one sin-

gle network of cash machines.
This will make access to cash
significantly more convenient

for the customer."

Others on the network in-

clude NatW'esu Abbey Nation-

al. Bank of Scotland. Royal

Bank of Scotland, Alliance &
Leicester and Woolwich.

Despite most UK banks
now being on the network
some banks still charge for use

of cash machines. According

to recent research. 75 per cent

of cash transactions cany no
charge. However. Abbey Na-
tional wll charge on some ac-

counts. as will the Alliance &
Leicester. NatWest charges

60p for withdrawals.

Polypipe sets sights

on acquisitions
POLYPIPE, the diversified building materials grol, P-

preparing to increase its borrowing facilities any

having been presented with "several interesting acquiM-

tion opportunities". The group, which has traditionally

had minimal borrowings, yesterday said it is looKing

expand its operations, either in the UK or Europe. o>

the end of its financial year this June. .

James Corr. the finance director, said: Withmrer̂ ‘
rates at a predictable and manageable level tor tne

first time in several months we feel comlortaDie

borrowing cash to expand our business " Polypip^-

itself the subject of overseas bid rumours, is currently

thought to be considering an offer for its rival. Avon-

side Group, which is valued at about £23 million, in

the six months to December 31 Polypipe returned pre-

tax profits little changed at £122 million (£12 million)

on sales of £1222 million (£119.6 million). Profits were

adversely affected by £1 million of costs from new
product launches. The interim dividend rises to l.Zp

(1.03p). Earnings were 4.99p a share (4.8p). The shares

fell 7p to L35p.

GEO losses increase
GEO Interactive Media, the Internet software developer saw

losses in 1998 widen to $17-5 million (£10.8 million) from £9-8

million the previous year as the company blamed a drop in

revenue from product shipment delays and phasing out of the

retail market for its Emblaze product But Naftali Sham,

chairman of the Israeli company, quoted in London, said the

company was well placed after a year of"dramatic shifts and

turmoil" in its markets. The shares fell 4fcp to 4SKp having

dropped from a 12-month high oF 181p.

Expamet advances
EXPAMET, the engineer that supplies the building and in-

dustrial markets, yesterday reported that profits for 1998

were up 21 per cent, and that with a programme of over-

head reductions successfully implemented, profits should

continue to improve this year. Pre-tax profits came in at

£11.8 million on sales up 7 per cent to £1195 milion. Earn-

ings per share rose to I3.35p (10.4Ip). while the final divi-

dend is up to 22>5p. making a total of 4Jp for the year, an

increase of 17 per cent on 1997.

Goodwin makes plea
SIR MATTHEW GOODWIN, chairman of Crestacare. the

long-term healthcare group, said health authorities will have

to reverse their policy of emphasising academicqualifications

in nursing and concentrating on traditional in-house training

to attract trainees and resolve long-term staff shortages in the

sector. Sir Matthew made his plea as the company reported

pre-tax profits before exceptional for 1998 of £5.5 million

(£5.4 million). Earnings per share remain at 2.1p while an in-

creased final dividend of 0.73p makes a total of 1.06p (Ip).

Burford’s triple buy-
BURFORD HOLDINGS, the property investment company,

is acquiring a portfolio of three retail properties from Hermes
for £89 million. The portfolio comprises Fishergate shopping

centre, Preston, and two retail warehouse parks, the Phase 11

Tunnel Retail Park in WestThurrock Essex, and the Euro Re-

tail Parkin Ipswich. Tfteyprovide620.000sq ftof retail space.

Annual rental income is £5.95 million, which is expected to

rise to £6.6 million. The consideration reflects a net initial

yieldof7.1 percenton completionofoutstanding rent reviews.

HOW DOES THE BUDGET

AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS?
Enterprise Network has a panel of experts
on hand to answer your questions
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touchscreen, speakers and USB.

LCD prices start at just

Friday, March 12, from lOam-noon
online at www*enteiprisenetwork*co»uk
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BBA focuses on
higher-growth
hygiene market
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BBA GROUP, the materials
and aircraft servicing group,
bdieves the higher-growth hy-
giene markets are about to be-
come an increasingly impor-
tant part of its business mak-
ing non-woven textiles.

The company on Monday
announced plans to invest $50
million (£31 million) in a plant
to make feminine hygiene
pads in ’Hanjin, China. Rober-
to Quarta. chief atecutive, said
this would create sales of $50
million a year to an important
customer segment
BBA believes that medical

and hygiene sales will grow
from about half to 75 per cent
of its £400 million non-woven
business over the next few
years. These activities include
making the material used in
babies’ nappies.

The group's pre-tax profits
from its material technology
businesses — which also in-
clude brake components— in-

creased from £07.9 million to

By PaulDorman
£118 million. This enabled the
group to improve its underly-
ing pretax profits for 1998 by 7
per cent to £165.1 million. Re-
structuring costs were covered
by a E25J million profit on the
sale of businesses.
On continuing operations,

operating profit was 21 per
cent stronger at £168.9 million.

The non-woven business
grew 15 per cent, or 6 per cent
alter stripping out acquisitions
that included Veratec, the US
company bought for £160.? mil-
lion last July. Mr Quarta be-
lieves 8 per cent organic growth
should be possible this year.

Friction materials grew only
3 per cent held bade by weak
demand from Rover and other
UK customers. BBA hopes to

see an increasing benefit from
after-market sales this year.
BBA*s network of 53 air-

craft servicing operations in

the US enabled the aviation
division to increase profits

from £4ZI million to E50.9

RSA properties
sold for £392m

By Saeed Shah

ROYAL & SunAIIiance, (RSA)
the insurance group, yester-

day announced the sale of 75
properties for £392 milHon to

Moorfield Capital Partners
(MCF).
MCP is a new limited part-

nership set up by Moorfield
Estates, a property investment
company. Moorfield wflJ in-
vest £12 million for a 25 per
cent stake in MCP, financed
bya one-for-diree open offer of

shares at 28p, underwritten by
RSA.which could leave the in-

surer with up to 25 per cent of
Moorfield’s enlarged issued

ordinary share capital. Yester-

day. Moorfield shares dosed
op 3V5p at 26p.

The remaining 75per centof
MCPwill be takenup byother
partners, which haveyet to be

^identified.
•'

' RSA will receive £332 miF
Hot in carix and a £60 xmfiioh
vendor loan note. The buyer

Readymix
turns in

profit rise
By CarlMortished

THE Irish economic boom is

keeping the concrete mixers
turning in the Republic and
generating more business for

Reartymix, which'saw its pre-

tax profit gain 15 per cent to

lr£I45 million (£125 million)

in the year to December.
High levels erf construction

activity in the Republic of Ire-

land boosted sales by 10 per

^cent to tr£124 million with
^housebuilding dominating the
'

sector. Readymix said yester-

day that construction output

was strong in all sectors of the

economy except agriculture,

and margins were maintained.
In contast, sales in Northern

Ireland were flar with weaker
profits. Severe price competi-

tion is hurting margins in the

region after cutbacks in infra-

structure spendings.
Readymix is proposing to

raise the total dividend for the

year 17 per cent to Ir3.11p.

has arranged a £282 million

nort-recourse debt facility.

The insurer said that it

would use die cash raised from
tiie sale for “general invest-

ment purposes”. Last week.

RSA announced that it would
give bade £750 nriffion to share-

holders, at thesame time as re-

porting a 39 per cent slump in

1998 profits to £602 million.

Bob Mendelsohn, chief exec-

utive, said RSA had finally

completed its reorganisation

after the merger of Royal In-

surance and Sun Alliance

three years ago and was now
determined to use sharehold-

ers' capital more efficiently.

Analystssaid RSAwas reduc-

ing solvency capital by moving
its exposure from property and
equities to less volatile assets

such as bands. The properties

bought byMCPproduce a gross

rental income of £35.9 rmman,
with a grossyield of9.1 per cent

Wilson
Connolly

buoyant
By Christine Buckley

WILSON CONNOLLY, the

hoosebufider, is forecasting a
strong market tills year, with

the average selling price of its

houses expected to dimb to

£90.000, 14 per cent above the

figure for 1998.

Ian Black, chief executive,

said the market was“morebuoy-
ant than we might have dared

hope just a few mouths ago”.

The company believes cheaper

mortgages will offset fears over

the global economic donate.

With the company's order

books per cent ahead on last

year, the rise in house prices

means that its forward sales

position is 20 per cent ahead.

Pre-tax profit for the year to

December 31 rose 17 per cent

to £445. million, while earn-

ings per share dimbed 18 per

cent to 155p. The final divi-

dend, due on Jane 1. was set at

4-45p giving a total of 6-05p—
10 per cent up on 1998.
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million. In the past year, the
business has been strength-

ened by the acquisitions of
H&S Aviation in the UK.
More recentlyin the US, BBA
bought UNC Airwork for
£355 million and AMR
Combs for £1055 million.
Mr Quarta said that BBA is

now able to offer a one-stop
shop for aircraft fuelling, serv-
icing and repairs. He expects
continued growth from the avi-

ation business this year.

Basic earnings per share
rose 10 per cent to 26.1 p. BBA
is paying a final dividend of
6.15p to increase the total 10

per cent to 85p a share.

Mr Quarta said: “We be-
lieve the repositioning of BBA
oyer'the last fiveyears to focus
on services with a considera-
bly higher consumable and af-

ter-market content has result-

ed in a group with a substan-
tially more robust and well-

j

balanced international busi-
ness portfolio.”

ft'

\
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Senior plans

to engineer
further growth

By Matthew Barbour

Terry Garthwahe, left, Senior finance director, and Andrew Parrish announced a profit rise

SENIOR ENGINEERING
plans to continue its acquisi-

tion drive during 1999 with
funds raised from a series of
non-core disposals in its engi-

neered products and services

(EPS) division.

Disposals could raise up to

£100 million, with the pro-

ceeds used to finance acquisi-

tions in its core Flextronics di-

vision. which last year contrib-

uted 8b per cent of group oper-

ating profits.

Although the EPS division
has assets of only £50 million,

Andrew Parrish, the chief exec-

utive. insists that an improv-
ing profits profile is likely to

build a sizeable premium into

the price arty potential buyer
would be willing to pay. Last
year the division more than
doubled operating profits to

£7.4 million (£3.1 million} on
sales of £150 million.

Mr Parrish said: "We have
an ambitious expansion pro-
gramme and expect to spend a
similar amount on (teals and
capital experriiture going for-

ward.'’ he said. Senior has sig-

nificant borrowing facilities

with more than 12 times’ inter-

est cover on year-end gearing

of 51 per cent. The group has
ruled out any need to call on
shareholders for cash through
a rights issue.

Last year Senior spent £675
million on nine acquisitions, in-

cluding Jet Products, an Ameri-
can parts supplier to both Boe-
ing and Airbus, which it

bought for £33.7 million.

“We still see major expan-
sion opportunities for us in Ja-

pan and Asia." he said.

Yesterday Senior posted lull-

year, pre-tax profits up 145 per

cent to £495 million on turnover

of £489.1 million (£473.7 million).

The Flextronics division, which

makes flexible metal tubing and
ducting for cars, aircraft, satel-

lites and machines, saw operat-

ing profits rise 14.9 per cent to

£44.7 million on sales up 9-9 per

cent at £361.7 million. The total

dividend is bring stepped up
from 4_24p to 4.69p per share
Fully diluted earnings rose 15.4

per cent to 1154p (I0.44p). The
shares rose 4p to 141p.
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Bankrupt’s tenancy a form of property
Rothschild and Others v Bell

(a Bankrupt) and Another

Before Lord Justice Hirst. LordJus-

tice Mummery and Lord Justice

Buxton

JJudgment February IS)

Where residential premises were

let to joint tenants on a long lease

at a tow rent, the (act that only one

of the joint tenants remainedm oc-

cupation on the date the lease ex-

pired fay effluxion of time did not

preclude that tenant from claiming

security of tenure and remaining

in possession fay virtue of Part 1 of

the Landlord andTenant Aa 1954.

Where the remaining tenant

was a bankrupt, that right to re-

main in possession was a form of

"property" within the meaning of

section 3S3W(a) of the Insolvency

Aa 1086. and was thus capable of

forming part of his estate and vest-

ing in his trustee in bankruptcy.

If the trustee then elected to dis-

claim it. the bankrupt had no fur-

ther right to possession of the

premises.

The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by the

plaintiff landlords. Sir Evelyn Rob-

ert Adrian de Rothschild and oth-

ers. against the decision of Judge

Medawar. QC, sitting at Central

London Count)
1

Court, on certain

preliminary issues arising in a dis-

pute with the first defendant. Rus-

sell Paul Bell, regarding his tenan-

cv of premises at M Bryanston

Mews East Oxfred Street. Lon-

don.

A 40-year lease of the premises.

dating from December 25. 1956.

was assigned to the defendants.

Mr Bell and his wife, as joint ten-

ants in 19S2. They were divorced in

1084. and the second defendant

had not lived ax the premises since

September WS3.

The first defendant was still resi-

dent when the contractual term ex-

pired on December 2S. 1996. He
was declared bankrupt on January

14, 1007 and by section 306 of the In-

solvency Aa 19S6. his estate auto-

matically vested in the Official Re-

ceiver On May 21 1997. the Offi-

cial Receiver disclaimed the lease.

The Issues raised in these dr*
cumstances were:

1 Did the first defendant have any

right to remain in the premises af-

ter the determination date?

2 Ifso. what was the nature ofthat

right?

3 If it was a right held by the first

defendant alone and not as a joint

tenant, was it part of his estate for

the purposes of section 2S3(iXa) of

[hel98t> Aa?
The judge declared that the lease

did not determine for all purposes
on the determination dine: and
that neither the lease norany inter-

est therein formed or was capable
of forming pan of the first defend-
ant's estate so as to vest in his trus-

tee in bankruptcy.

Mr Edwin Johnson for the land-

lords; Miss J. Baker for the first de*
fondant.

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said

the lease having determined by ef-

fluxion of time, the only right to re-

main must be found in provisions

for statutory protection.

On the determination date, the

leasewas a tenancy at a low rent as
defined in section 5 of the Rem Aa
1977 and therefore not a protected

tenancy under section 1 of that Act.

Accordingly, the first defendant
had no right to remain in the

premises unless he came within

Port 1 of the Landlord and Tenant
.Aa 1954.

His Lordship referred to sec-

tions 1 to 4, 6 and 12 of the 1954 Aa.
as amended try section 117(2) of and
Schedule 15 to the Rent Aa 1968

and section 155 of and paragraph
15 or Schedule 23 to the Rent Aa
1977.

The landlords argued that those

provisions of Pan 1 of the 1954 Aa
did not apply to a case where the
contractual tenancy was held by
joint tenants but only one of them
was residing at the premises when
the tenancy expired by effluxion of

time.

That was the position in respea
of the continuation tenancy provid-

ed fay pan 11 of the 1954 Aa in rela-

tion to business premises: see

Jacobs r Chmtdhuri 0J968J 2 QB
4711.

Parts 1 and 11 of the 1954 Aa
adopted the sameapproach in rela-

tion to residential and business ten-

ancies respectively, its characteris-

tics being:

{i} the continuation of the con-

tractual tenancy beyond its term

dale:

fiil a continuation period or ten-

ancy. during which the parties

could, or according to their require-

mentswore obliged ro. take steps to

regulate their future relations; and
(iii) according to the circumstanc-

es. the creation by operation of law
of a new tenancy relationship at

the end of the continuation period.

Vifaifeacknowledging those simi-

larities. his Lordship regarded the

differences as more significant. Un-
der Part I! what was continued

was indeed the contractual tenan-

cy; but under Part 1. while the

terms of the tenancy remained the

same, the premises would nor nec-

essarily be the demised premises

but only thai pan which, being oc-

cupied as a residence, qualified lor

protection.

Moreover, under Pan II. the

new tenancy would be just that, a

further tenancy in the same form

as a contractual tenancy and sub-

ject to the same legal regime. But

under fttn I. the tenant became en-

titled not to a new tenancy but to

the protection of the Rent Aas. The
result was a statutory, not a con-

tractual. tenancy.

Thai difference was attributable

to the purpose of Part I of the 1954

Act which was to bring persons oc-

cupying residential property on
long leases at a low rent within the

regime of the Rent Acts.

Jacobs v Chaudhuri was not fal-

lowed in Uoyd v Sadler (J197S| 1

QB 774) in which it was held that,

in relation to residential premises,

the phrase "the tenant” in section

3{l)(aj or the Rem Aa I96S. whose
provisions were now incorporated

in the 1977 Act. could include one of

twojoint tenants who remained af-

ter the other had left. That meant
the remaining tenant was entitled

to statutory protection.

The following principles should

be applied with regard to the pro-

tection conferred by RentAa tenan-

cies.

1 Regard must be had to the pur-

pose of the legislation, which was

to protea the interests of residen-

tial occupiers.

2 The effect of the creation or con-

tinuation of protection uniter the

Rent Acts was not, in contrast to

Pan ii of the 1954 Ad, to create a

further contractual tenancy, but

rather to create rights that acre

not founded on the grant but arose
collaterally to it fay operation of stat-

ute. What was protected was per-

sons and not legal concepts.

In the present case, the judge
was correct in holding that the

lease did not determine for all pur-
poses on the determination date, in

the sense that the effluxion of the

contractual tease did nor give the

landlords a right to possession of

the premises.

As to the seoortd issue, the na-
ture of the first defendant's right

did not spring from his legal status

under the contractual tenancy but

from his status as a residential oc-

cupier holding over, and as such
was a right held by him alone and
not as a joint tenant.

That status was of a particular

and hybrid nature, to which the

language of tenancy was applied
by the statute because he remained
in contractual relations with the

landlord, but which differed from
his contractual relations under the

lease itself.

The status was to be spelled out

of the combination of the terms of

Pan I of the 1954 Aa and its incor-

poration of the policy and require-

ments of the 1977 Act,

On the third and final issue, as

to whether the first defendant's

right to remain in possession was
“property" which was capable of

forming and did form part of his es-

tate. and thus vested in the trustee

in bankruptcy, his Lordship dif-

fered from the judge.

Section 2S3(l)(a) of the Insolven-

cyAa 1983 defined-a bankrupt'ses-

tate as "all property belonging to

or vested in the bankrupt at tire

commencement of the bankrupt-

cy'.

The judge found himself able to

lake the first defendant's interest

outside those very wide words by
reference to the fad that a statutory

Rent Act tenancy could not farm

part of a bankrupt's estate.

That was derided in Sutton v

Dorf (1)932] 2 KB 304. 306) on the

footing that in Nunn v Pellegrini

(]]924j I KB 685) it was held that

“the right of a statutory tenant is

merely a persona) right to retain

possession of the premises, and
cannot be assigned".

In his Lordship's judgment, the

first and crucial issue under sec-

tion 233 was whether the interest

or right was. in juristic terras,

“property". If so. it feii outside the

bankrupt's estate only by some spe-

cific exclusion.

That in practical terms the prop-

erty when held fay a bankrupt
might be of no value to the credi-

tors was irrelevant. The issue was
of the general nature of the right

created by Pan 1 of the 1954 Aa
and not of its value in the particu-

lar circumstances.

The continuation tenancy had
dear modems of a property na-

ture. in particular because it re-

tained from the contraaual tenan-

cy the character of assignability;

see the conducting parts of sections

3(2]|a] and (b) of the 1954 Act
Second, even if one had to con-

sider the value of the right in the

hands of a bankrupt, it was not

dear that a continuation tenancy

could never have value in the

hands of a trustee in bankruptcy,

so as to disqualify it from being a
component in the bankrupt's es-

tate.

it followed that a continuation

tenancy was pan of the bankrupt's

estate under section 283 of the 1986

Acr with the result that the firat de-

fendant's interest in this cose was
Lawfully disclaimed fay his trustee

and he therefore had no further

right to possession of the premises.

On that point the appeal should

be allowed.

Lord Justice Mummery and
Lord Justice Hirst agreed.

Solicitors: Raddiffes; Wedlake
Bell.

Missing beneficiary insurance recommended
Evans v Westcombe

Before Mr Richard McCombe. QC
jJudgment January 2S)

Personal representatives, especial-

ly of small estates, should not be

discouraged from obtaining miss-

ing beneficiary insurance policy,

which to some extent was more ef-

fective than the costlier Benjamin
order procedure 111902) 1 Ch 723J

andwas preferable to allowing size-

ablesums to be tied up indefinitely

for fear of the re-emergence of a
long-lost beneficiary. That was so

even when the personal representa-

tive was also benefidally entitled to

a share of the estate.

Mr Richard McCombe. QC. sit-

ting as a deputy Chancery Divi-

sion judge, so held in a reserved

judgment allowing in part the

claim of the plaintiff. David An
Evans, for various accountsand in-

quiries in respect of the administra-

tion ofthe estate ofDavid Kennetit

Evans, deceased, by the defendant.

Lilian Milona Westcombe,

Miss Anna Clarke for the plain-

citf: Mr Henry Legge for the de-

fendant.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiff and defendant were the

children of David Kenneth Evans

deceased, who died intestate on Oc-

tober IS. 1937. Letters of administra-

tion were granted to the defendant

on May 34. 1988.

Subject to administration, the de-

fendant held the deceased’s estate

upon the statutory crusts for the de-

ceased's issue by operation of sec-

tion 46fl)|ii) of the Administration

of Estates Act 1925.

The plaintiff claimed compensa-
tion for lost interest from 1990 to

date and took issue, inter alia, with

the defendant's daim that the cost

of the missing beneficiary insur-

ance premium was an expense of

the administration.

The defendant was bom on Au-
gust tl. 1946 and (he plaintiff on Oc-

tober 7. l<MO.The deceased and his

wife separated shortly after the

plaintiffs birth. Following a vio-

lent incident involving the plaintiff

and the defendant in 1959. the de-

fendant was sent to boarding

school and spent the holidays with

friends or her grandparents.

In 1962 all contact between the

defendant, her grandparents and
the parties' mother ceased. From
that time onwards the defendant

did not see or hear from her moth-

er. She did not hear from the plain-

tiff again until 1994.

When the time came for distribu-

tion of the deceased's estate in

1990. the plaintiff was assumed to

have died. On the advice of her so-

licitors. a missing beneficiary in-

surance policy was taken out in a

sum equal to approximately hair

the asset value of the estate and the

estatewas distributed to the defend-

ant.

Miss Clarke contended that the

insurance policy was purchased to

facilitate on excessive distribution

from the estate to the defendant

herself while protecting her From a

breach of crust daim.
Mr Legge pointed out that the de-

fendant could properly have ap-

plied to thecourt fordireafonsand/

or a Benjamin order which would
have protected the personal repre-

sentative. although not the benefici-

ary whose share had been wrongly

augmented at the expense of the

late claimant, at far greater ex-

pense to the estate. The policy had
cost only E525.

His Lordship said personal rep-

resentatives ofsmall estates should

not be discouraged from seeking

practical solutions to difficult ad-

ministration problems without the

expense of recourse to the court

Missing beneficiary indemnity

insurance offered a fund to meet

the daim of the beneficiary in exon-

eration of the personal representa-

tive and/or overpaid beneficiary,

and to some extent was more effec-

tive than the costlier Benjamin or-

der procedure.

The court was disinclined to re-

strict the personal representative's

recourse to insurance to cases

where the personal representative

was not beneficially entitled.

The plaintiff should have re-

ceived E22.Q53.97 by the end of Sep-

tember 1990. In fact he received

only £20.900 under the policy.

Applying Bartlett v Bardins
Bank Trust Co Lid (No 2) (]I980|

Ch 515. 547). the plaintiff was pri-

ma facie entitled to interest at the

special account rate, between8and
1 4.5 per cent, on unpaid capital dur-

ing the relevant period.

The defendant claimed relief

from the plaintiff s daim for inter-

est pursuant to section 61 of the

Trustee Aa 1925.What todowhere
no one in the family had any idea

of the whereabouts of a potential

beneficiary for thirty years was as

much a matter for technical legal

guidance as the correa construc-

tion ofa will.

Acting on legal advice was notof

itselfa passport to relief under sec-

tion 61: see ReAllsop fl 19141 1 Ch I)

and Marsden v Regan Q1954) I

WLR 423. 434-5).

However, the court must have re-

gard to the nature of the estate, the

tircumstanoes of the defaulting rep-

resentative and his or her aoions
in the light of the advice received.

This was a relatively small es-

tate. The personal representative

was unaccustomed to problems of

this nature and was at all times

willing to abate by the advice of so-

licitors. That advice led to some
provision being made for the plain-

tiff!; claims.

It would be wrong not to satisfy

the plaintiffs daim to the extent

that it was capable of being real-

ised out ofa property derived from
the deceased's estate which was
still at the disposal of the defend-

ant
The defendant was tobe relieved

against the plaintiffs daim for in-

terest to the extent that such daim
could not be satisfied out of the pro-

ceeds of safe of that property.

Solicitors: Wolfetstans, Ply-

mouth: Simmonds Church Smiles.

• Reprints ofTimes Law Re-

ports//! monthlypartsand an-
nual bound volumes from
1990 are availablefrom T&T
Clark Ltd, 59 George Street

.

Edinburgh, EH2 2UQ (Tel:

0131 225 4703: Fax: 0131 220
4260).
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Majority cannot force

minority to sell

Morrisand Others v Hateicy

and Another.

Before Lord Justice Roch, Lord Jus-

tice Peter Gibson and Lord Justice

Henry

[Judgment February 18)

Majority shareholders in a compa-
ny who had the power to procure

the passing ofany resolution of the

company and so could bring to an

end any prejudicial slate or affairs

in the company and in faa had

done so fay stopping a minority

shareholder from conducting any
of the company’s affairs, were not

entitled to bring a petition under

section 459 of the Companies Aa
1985 to farts the minority share-

holder to give up his investment

The Court of Appeal so staled

when dismissing an appeal

against an order ofMr ffeter Gold-

smith. QG sitting as a deputy

judge In the Chancery Division, on
June 3, 1998 striking out the peti-

tion of Geoffrey Vernon Morris,

Samir Kumar Thaker and Paul

fan Turner brought pursuant to

section 459 of the 1985 Aa.
In early 1995. Mr Morris, Mr

Thaker and Mr Turner, formed a
partnership which Mr Brian
Haiefey joined later that year.

Acompany, legal Costs Negotia-

tors Lid. was incorporated in 1995

and when the partnership ceased

trading its assets were transferred

to the company which carried on
the partnership's former business.

Each man held 25 per cent of the

shares in the company. Each was a
director and employee.

In 1997 Mr Hateley was dis-

missed from his employment and
resigned as director. He remained
the holder of 25 per cent of the

shares.

The petitioners, who were the

majority shareholders in Legal

Costs Negotiators, sought an order

compelling Mr Hateley to transfer

or sell his shares. Mr Hateley suc-

cessfully applied to strike out their

petition.

Mr Matthew Collmgs for the pe-

titioners: Miss Laura Garcia-MilL-

er for Mr Hateley; Legal Casts Ne-
gotiators did not appear and was
not represented.

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB-
SON said that the issue raised was
whether the majority shareholders

had a sustainable case for obtain-

ing relief under sections 459 and
461 of the 1985 Aa against the hold-

er of the remaining 2$ per cent of

the shares.

Relying an In re Saul D Harri-

son and Sons pic Q1995| 1 BCLC 14.

22). thejudge scrutinised the allega-

tions in the petition with care. He
drew two points of significance for

the case from the authorities.

The first was that (he starting

point was to consider what the par-

ties had agreed between them-

selves as iheurconttnerrialraanon-

ship. although he recognised thai

that need not always be contained

in the articles or association.

The second was that the essena?

of the powers under section^
was to give a remedy where there

was complaint about the way the

company's affairs were being mn-
dueled through ihe use of. or fail-

ure to use powers in relation to the

conduct of the company's affairs

provided by its constitution.

He regarded the section as con-

cerned with the company’s affairs

rather than the affairs of individu-

als and to be concerned with acts

done fay the company or those au-

thorised ro ad as its organs.

He found that the cases showed

a reluctance by the court to aa
where the petitioner was able to

control the relevant conduct by his

own powers and that the cases

where relief was granted were con-

cerned with situations in which the

petitioner was otherwise powerless

to stop the conduct by powers

which he had under the company's
constitution.

That was consistent with the sec-

tion being generally regarded as

for the protection of minorities. He
expressly said that he did not sug-

gest that there could never be a

case which did not have the charac-

teristics he had attempted to identi-

fy. and recognized the deliberate

flaribflrty of (he remedy provided

by the section, but expected that

such cases would be exceptional.

Judged ^-reference to those con-

siderations, the petitioners' case

was bound to fail He saklihal the

complaint was not about the way
the company's affairs woe being

conducted, but that Mr Hateley

was holding on to his own invest-

ment in the company.
There was nothing in the arti-

cles oF association to require Mr
Hateley to sell his shares if the peti-

tioners did not want him to contin-

ue as an employee or direoor.

Thejudge dismissed the petition-

erstase on previous conduct- The
petitioners were able to exercise

their own remedy of terminating

his employment and bringing

about bis resignation as director.

it was possible but unlikely that

serious mismanagement could con-

stitute prejudice but the prospect

that a court would consider it ap-
propriate to aa to require him to

sell his shares against his will

when the petitioners had already

remedied the mischief was so re-

mote.

Before their Lordships.MrCod-
ings had, inter aha. stressed the

width of the jurisdicoon and the re-

lief that could hr grantej. Like3k
judge, his Lordship tund fav em-

phasis on the need fo fha'

a

which were bang or hau be^c^*

dueled m 311 un^ur,J
manner at that it

omission of the company ihai

or would be su prejudice

Further, his Lravishipivi’sLi. em-

phasis the limit impwrf t* «a«ac

on the relief which could * given

rater section ***

der was for giving rel*;jn respect

d the matters compluinoc c..

The court on an apptrawm to

strike out a «aiwi 459 nititton

could look at the realities oi the

ray
It was entitled in take «w prag-

matic view that the petition should

not be allowed to proceed where

the fikeiiftood of the trial ituigedfar-

dsine his discretion to srant the

damied relief was so remote that

the case could be described as ptr-

feettv hopeless. •

In his Lordship-' judgment, me

judge was justified ;r. saying that,

section 459 was essentially directed

at cases where powers m relation

to the conduct of a company's af-

faire had been abused or (here had

been an unfairly prejudicial omis-

sion to use powers.

In Harrison. Lord Justice Hoff-

mann gave guidance iaippSS to 2pi

on the starting point in section 459

cases, directing attention first to

the articles of association and to

the powers of dircaors and of the

company in general meeting.

The judge recognised (hat at a

qi i,i ci-partnership company, legiti-

mate expectations could exist and

could render the use <4. or the fail-

ure to use powers unfairly prejudi-

cial to the interests of members,

bur in the present case mere were

no relevant powers which would

enable the petitioners w require

the sale or transfer by Mr Haieley

of his shares nor did the pfesdedex-

pectation give rise to an entitle-

ment to such a sate err transfer..

The present case was dearly rate

where the petitioners fay reason of

their ownership of 75 per ami of

the shares always had the power to

procure the passing of any resolu-

tion of the company and so could

bring to an end any prejudicial

state of affaire in the company and
in fact did so by slopping Mr
Hateley from conducting any of

the company 's affaire.

They wtare not entitled to bringa
section 459 petition to force him as

a minority shareholder to give up
his investment.

Theappeal would he dismissed

Lord Justice Henry and Lord

Justice Rod) agreed.

SnKnlnrc- HiWi I ltnlnm llaifl

Description not identification
Regina v Byron
Evidence of a factually descriptive

nature which in the context of oth-

er evktenoe in a case was highly

probative did not make it evidence

of identification.

Where the prosecution was una-
ble to call identification evidence

because of its failure to hold an
identification parade, that did not

prevent it from calling descriptive

evidence.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal

Division (Lord Justice Auld, Mr
Justice Forbes and Mr Justice

Seed) so hdd on February 12 when

dismissing an appeal fay Darren
Byron against Ids conviction be-

fore Mr Justice Astifl on February

10. 1998 at Nottingham Crown
Court of murder, causing grievous

bodily harm with intent and as-

sault occasioning actual bodily

harm.

LORD JUSTICE AULD said

that the appellant had brutally as-

saulted four children of Sylvia

Blench, with whom be was living,

eventually (rilling her daughter

aged 21*.

Evidence was given describing a
man with a large tattoo on his up-

per leftarmstriking twoof thechil-
dren.

As the appellant was one of only
two adult mates thing* m the

house, the evidence, which was de-

scriptive. was of elimination and
not ktentifkahon-

The case was dose to R vKdfy
(The Times February 23, 1998)

where for want of an identification

parade die prosecution reliedon de-

scriptive evidence of the assailant

and, as it was consistent with the

defendant 's appearance. Lord Jus-

tice PWter had said it was plainly a

faa the jury could take into ac-

count.

Scots Law Report March 10 1999 Outer House

Planning gain not unlawful where infrastructure dearly necessary
Lothian Borders and Angus
Co-operative Society Lid v
Scottish Borders Council

Before Lord Milligan

{Judgment December I8|

A challenge to the decision of a
planning authority on the ground
of bias based on benefit to the au-

thority through planning gain was
not well founded where the infra-

structure works undertaken by the

applicants were dearly substantial-

ly required for the development

In considering the Location of a
retail development a planning au-

thority must have regard to the se-

quential test adumbrated in the Na-
tional Policy Planning Guidelines

Town Cenrre and Retailing issued

in 1997 (NPPG 8), bmthe weight to

be attached to it was a matter for

the authority in the particular cir-

cumstances of the particular case.

In dealing with an application

for planning permission it was not
unlawful for a planning authority

to grant full planning permission

for roads external to the site of a

proposed development, reserving

the question of the approval of the

principal development for detailed

permission later.

Lord Milligan so held in the Out-
er House of the Conn of Session,

dismissing a petition brought fay

Lothian Bordersand Angus Co-op-
erative Society Lid seeking judicial

review of a decision of Scottish Bor-

ders Council. The petition was also

served on Trinity Investments Ltd

and Nicodent Ltd as having an in-

terest and they entered the process

as second and third respondents.

Mr Neil BrailsfanL QC for the

cooperative society; Mr Patrick

Hodge, QC and Mr John Speir for

the council; Mr David Conna! for

Trinity Investments: Mr Roy Mar-
tin. QC. for Nioodem.

LORD MILLIGAN said that the

petitioners sought review of a deci-

sion of the planning authority to

grant conditional planning permis-
sion for a supermarket develop-

ment in Galashiels.

The petitioners also had a super-

market in Galashiels. They submit-

ted that ifa planning authority was
considering an application concern-

ing land in which it had a pecuni-

ary interest it had to be particular-

ly scrupulous in the way in which
it dealt with that application.

in the present case, the planning

authority had a pecuniary interest.

In Steeples v Derbyshire County
Council 01985] I WLR 256), a coun-

ty council owned a site which they

proposed to develop as a leisure

centre. They undertook by agree-

ment with a company which was
to manage the development that

they would undertake to use their

best endeavours to obtain outline

planning permission, with a finan-

cial penalty if they failed to do so.

The planning committee was
not informed of the financial ar-

rangements but a neighbour was
held to have a proprietary interest

to challenge the grant of permis-
sion and to have sound grounds
for doing so, in that the grant,

while fairly and properly made,
had not been in accordance with

natural justice, because a reasona-

ble man, not present when the deci-

sion was made and unaware that

in faa it had been fairly made, but

aware of the terms of councils

agreement with the company,
would think that there was a real

likelihood that the agreement had
had a material and significant ef-

fect on the planning authority.

Mr Justice Webster's test of

what a reasonable man in the de-

fined circumstances would consid-

er was satisfied in the present case

and planning permission should
be set aside.

The first respondents submitted
that the Steeples case involved cir-

cumstances very different to those

in the present case. They made ref-

erence to R v Sevenoaks District

CouncU. Ex parte Terry 01985| 3 All

ER 226). in which Mr Justice

Grlidewdl referred to the Steeples

case and said:

“The correct test to be applied
jls|: had the council acted in such a
way that it is dear that, when the
committee came to consider [the]

of time

application for planning permis-

sion. it could not exercise proper

discretion?

"... It is, in my judgment, neither

necessary nor desirable for the

court to go further and consider

what the opinion of a reasonable

man would be — In so far as this

formulation differs from that

adopted fay Webster J in Steeples v

Derbyshire CC, I respectfully disa-

gree with him."

Accordingly, in the first respond-

ents' submission it was forthcchak
fertger to show that the council had
octal in such a way that it was
dear that it could not exercise prop-

er discretion- His Lordship agreed.

The petitioners also argued that

planning agreements made under
section 75 of the Town and Country
Planning (Scotland) Aa 1997

should be related in scale and kind

to the proposed development.

The road works demerit was 15

percent of the total cost of the devel-

opment. There was a dispropor-

tionate benefit to the first respond-
ent in respea of the excess of finano

ing of road works by the developer.

His Lordship did not consider that

foe petitioners' general allegation

of improper motive had been
shown to haw any substance.

He accepted the first respond-

ent's submission that the suggest-

ed improper motive related to the

extent to which the applicants un-

:

derfook to meet the cost of external

road, bridge and underpass works,
the impropriety arising from the

costs concerned allegedly not being
required substantially for the devel-

opment, it not being in issue that

they were not required wholly for

the development.

They were dearly substantially

required for the development what-
ever the position would have been
had there been no development.
The petitioners said that NPPG

S had been issued in March 1997.

The need for a sequential approach
by planning authorities in select-

ing sites for new retail develop-
ments was set out there.

first preference should be given
for town centre sites, followed by

edge of centre sites, followed only
then by out of town centre sites.

The council had ignored or avoid-

ed NPPG 8.

In his Lordship’s opinion, so far

as the application of the test was
concerned, the weight to be at-

tached to the test was very much a
matter for the committee in thejjar-

ticular circumstances of the partic-

ular case.

Such a consideration as difficul-

ty in achieving retail development
on a particular town centre site or
advantage of an edge of town site,

or of befog dose to a bus station

were examples of factors which it

would be perfectly proper for the
committee to take into account in
deciding the weight to be attached

to the sequential test.

A late kXinlrauion for the petition-
ers related to the very nature of the
grant actually made.
The application resulted in de-

tailed grant so far as road worts ex-
ternal to the site were concerned
fan comprised only permission in
prindple for the development of

the proposed food store, the store

building to be within the footprint

for that building shown in the

plan.

It seemed to his Lordship that it

was eminently sensible , that the
matter be dealt with in that way.
So far as the external road works
were concerned, it bang possible
to deal with the grant of planning
permission on the basis of detailed

permission it was clearly sensible
that it should happen.

It was of assistance to all parties
to whom the detail of the road
works was ofmaterial practical sig- :

oificance. No actual food store
could be constructed until detailed
planning permission therefor had
been obtained.

No prohibition against the firs
respondents proceeding in that

.

way was identified in submissions.
There was no substance m the

contention that the grant was some
way unlawful. -

Oil spill claim was made out

« w, m. urquhargMcur
or Donald: Semple Fraser, WS.

Feny economic loss too remote
Gray and Another v Bran-
Corporation and Others

Before Lord Gill

pudgment December 29|

Section 9 of the Merchant Ship-

ping (Oil Pollution) Aa J971 creat-

ed one prescriptive period of three

years applicable to .all claims, with

a long-siop provision that after the

elapse of six years from the dateof

the relevant occurrence no action

could be brought to enforce any
daim whether for losses already

sustained or for kisses apprehend-

ed.

Lord GilL sitting in the Outer

House of tte Court of Session, so

held, refusing a motion to allow

amendment by the pursuers. Mr
Stephen Gray and Mr Stanley

Gray, in an action of damages
against (he BraerCorporacion and
others,

Section 9 of the 1971 Act pro-

vides: "No action to enforce a daim
in respea of a liability incurred un-

der section I of this Act shall be en-

tertained by any court ... unless the

action is commenced not later than

three years after foe claim arose

nor later than six years after the oc-

currence ... fay reason of which the

liability was incurred."

Mr Stuart Gale, QC and Mr
Alan Mackenzie for the pursuers;

Mr Malcolm Scott. QC and Mr
Roben Howie for the defenders;

Mr Colin Tyre, QC, for the minul-

ers.

LORD GILL said that the case

centred on the interpretation of sec-

tion 9 of the 1971 acl which coun-

sel were agreed was a prescription

rather than a limitation provision.

The pursuers sought to amend
their pleadings to include reference

lo tosses alleged to have been suf-

fered by the partnership of which

theyhad been partners.Thaidaim
was made by theminute ofamend-
ment which came more than three

but lessihan six years after the dis-

charge.

Counsel were agreed that if the

triennial prescription referred to in

section 9 applied, the claim of the

partnership, if valid, prescribed be-

fore the minute of amendment had

been lodged: if the daim was sub-
ject to a sexennial prescription, it

had been tinieously made.
The pursuers argued that the

word “nor
-

in section 9 indicated

that there were different categories

of loss to which one or other oftwo
prescriptive periods applied.

In the case of a loss incurred

once and for all the triennial pre-

scription applied. In a case of con-

tinuing losses, however, the only
prescription that applied was a sex-

ennial prescription.

It might be that certain lasses

would not be sustained until more
than three years after the daim
arose.

Future lasses in a continuing

loss case could be unpredictable

and could not be assessed ifa trien-

nial prescription applied.

For the defenders and minuters

it was argued that section 9 simply

meant that all claims were subject

to a triennial prescription running

from the date when the daim
emerged but that in any event no

claim could be pursued more than

six years after the ooairrence resul:-

ing in the discharge of oil. It had
been submitted that the ordinary
rule that prescription commenced
with the first concurrence of dam-
num and iniuria, even though fur-

ther losses were expected to occur.

His Lordship considered that

the submission of the pursuers was
not a natural reading of the sec-

tion.

That section created one pre-

scriptive period of three years appli-

cable to all claims, with a long-stop

provision that after the elapse of

six years from the date of the rele-

vant occurrence no action could be

brought to enforce any claim

whether for losses already sus-

tained or for losses apprehended.

To be timeous any action had to

be raised within three years from
the date on which the daim arose

and inanyevent iihad id h?raised
within six years of (he date of the
relevant occurrence or the first of
the relevant occurrences.

Law agents: Pauli & William-
sons: Henderson Boyd Jackson,
WS: Morton Fraser Partnership,
WS.

P & 0 Scottish Ferries Ltd v
The Braer Corporation

Before Lord Gill

(Judgment January 7[

Section 1 of the MerchantShipping
{Oil Pollution) Aa 1971 was dear in

its terms and did not require to be
interpreted with the assistance of
the underlying International Con-
vention on Civil Liability for Oil
Pollution Damage, signed in Brus-
sels in 1969.

Its scope was such as to exdude
claims for relational economic loss-

es alleged by a ferrycompany serv-

ing the Shetland (stands at a time
when those islands were subject to

adverse publicity consequent on
the Braer ofl spill. Such losses as
were claimed were not proximate

to the casualty.

Lord Gill, sitting in the Outer
House of the Court of Session, so
held, dismissing an action ofdam-
ages by P & 0 Scottish Femes Ltd

against the Braer Corporation and
others.

Mr Stuan' Gale. QC and Mr
Alan Mackenzie for the pursuers;

Mr Malcolm Scott, QC and Mr
Robert Howie for the defenders:
Mr Colin Campbell, QC and Mr
Cohn Tyre, QC for the minuters.

LORDGILL said that the pursu-
ers operated a passenger and
freight ferry service between Shet-
land and the mainland. They
sought compensation under the
1971 Acs for damage caused by oil

contamination from the wreck of

the Braer.

There were seven head ofclaim:
loss of passenger revenue loss of

on-board sales: loss of commercial
trailer traffic revenue; Joss of land-

based trailer traffic on Shetland:

adverbsirgcosts; costs trf toss asses-

sors in preparing thedaim;and in-

creased agents' commission.
The defenders argued that the

claims were based on purely rela-

tional economic loss and were,

properly analysed, too remote.

Therewerenodromistanoes creat-

ing special proximity to satisfy the

prmdple in Murphy v Brentwood
DC fll991] 1 AC 398).

The pursuers sought to go be:

yond the arguments which had

beat unsuccessful in Landcatch v

The Braer Corporation fThe Times
March 6. 19981.

By. reference' to the underlying
Convention they soughl to give sec-

tion 1 of the 1972 Act its natural
meaning unconstrained by the
technical definitions of domestic le-

gal concepts: seeStagLinevFosco-
lo Mango and Co (J1932] AC 328)

It had also been argued that in
construing a statuteby reference to

aConvenutm , it was to be assumed
that the legislation was in accord-
ance with the Convention rather
than otherwise: see T Petitioner
11997 SLT 724).

In any event, it had been ar-
gued, there was sufficient proximi-
tyby rea«>n of theTan that the pur-
suers operated the only ferry serv-
icebetween Sholand and the main-
land-.

His Lordship considered that
the authorities relied on in support
of the construction argument were
directed to theconstruction oflegis-
lation in which a Convention was
enacted directly in its authentic
English ted.

That was not the case with the ,

present Convention, which did not

.

appear in the 1971 Act
Instead the Aa gave effect to it.:

by enacting the substance in nor-
mal statutory language. •’

• : •'

Section I was dear art its face,

and. did not support the widthof-
ranstruct!on for which the pursu-
ers contended.

FluJher* the preodmity argu-
ment tajfed tew. There was nothing
to create the requisite proximity. .

Essentially the claim was that-.,

parnes who would odienvise hare,

:

entered mio contracts with them
foiled to doso and the operation of
their business became less profits-

;

We than it otherwise would have
been.

On the pursuers’ fawn avert
ments. those losses were not the tff-'

rwt consequence of the escape of
oiL They were no morethanan in-'

thract consequenceof adveateptiff
haty affecting the imajfe of Shet-
land. - yi
Law agents Pauli, ft WffcSfl

Henderson Boyd. Jackssiv?
ws>: Morton Fraser, WS. •

:
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For many people, Jackson Pollock-

s

painting defines the avant-garde at

its vilest. Richard Cork tells us why
the Tate's show is required viewing

the demons hit the canvas

H alf a century has
passed since Jack-
son Pollock be-
came die most no-

torious painter to emerge in
postwar America. But for
many lie remains the epitome
of die modem artist's capacity
to bewilder and alienate. Lay-
ing his colossal canvases on a
p^nt-spattered floor,and then
dancing round them in an ec-
stasy of dripping and pouring.
Pollock may seem the cynical
embodimentof everything <nic-

pidous about the avant-garde.
Reviled as a charlatan, he is

still an easy target for anyone
seeking to mode die supposed
madness of Modernism-

Pollock did indeed suffer
from a turbulent psyche, and
boose often transformed hfm
into a violent loud-mouthed
boor. The truth,

though, is that no-
body could have C Try 1

been less bogus. He 1

was painfully sen- i

ous about the need J16 S
to forge an home
and audacious new pmK
art Fhxn the outset

of this enthralling *

Tate retrospective 111 c

be appears em-
broiled in a lifeor- nr r
death struggle to

convey his urgent ^
vision ofthe world. SlTU|
The surprisingly _

small self-portrait

that kick-starts the exhibition

discloses a gaunt and haunted
young man. Barely visible in

the encoding dark, be seems
to gaze with alarm-at.the.ap- _•

proaefr iof Tipgdessabfc; dan- ..

ger. Poflodk. probably painted

this disquietingimagesoon af-

ter moving from California to

NewYorkinTSGQ. Only 18, he
strove throughout the decade
ahead to find a.coherent voice.

But he .succeeded only in suc-

cumbing to alcoholism and ex-

posing the extentof his debt to

mentors as diverseas thepopu-
list Thomas Hart Benton and
the Mexican . revolutionary

David Alfaro Siqueiros.

Whatever then differences,

both these painters reserved

their greatest ambitions for

mural projects. Pollock would
himself arrive at his supreme
achievements by tackling

wall-size surfaces, but his

1930spanning remainedmod-
est in size. In this sensethey re-

flect the difficulties of die De-
pression years, even if a rest-

lessness runs through them.
At one point a painting called

The Flame BOS the entire can-

vas with incendiary brush-

iriv necesflf

4 too

not identified

marks that are strikingly pro-
phetic.- Its . leaping, writhing
forms approach abstraction,
yet Pollock'S hopes were cen-
tred on toe human figure.

The aggression latent in

at the end of toe Anwte, when
he painted a murderous image
where nakedbodies swarm vi-

ciously below a menacing
knife. It looks, at first, tike a
mythological scene. Its savage-
ry, though, was also a meas-
ure of Pollock’s inner torment

In an alarming canvas
called Birth a face resembling
a gruesomeiy distorted ver-

sion of his early self-portrait

snarls in a maelstrom oftwist-
ed limbs, yelling mouths and
predatory teeth- It seems to

dramatise Pollock’s notion
that self-discovery would be a

hard-fought and
desperate affair.

• In his art- *** ** "8^
During toe 1940s.

when the New
lie SeetHS . York, avant-garde

• finallygainedmtex-

embroiled
cy. Pollock waged

in q an almost Oedipal
111 a LLtC war against the in-

‘
• hibiting influence

or death ' ofMiit and Picas-

so. In 1943 he over-

ert , fT_. * came their exam-
Struggle 7

pie by adopting a
technique of pour-
ing with oP and

enamet Itreleased anew vital-

ity,with accident{daying a cru-

cial role, even if most of Fob.
tack’s paintingswere still dom-
inated bya

_

search lor expres-

stye figuration. . . . . .

Both these urges contribute

to his first outright master-

piece, the so-calledMimd com-
missioned by Peggy Guggen-
heim for the entrance tell of

herManhattan house. Pollock

ended up painting it on a 20ft

canvas, by far the largest sur-

face he had ever tackled. He
even had to tear down a wall

in hisown apaitmemtoaccom-
modate it. and after a long de-

faycompleted the painting in a
burst ofhectic activity.
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T he adrenalin surge be
must have experi-

enced can still be felt

in front of this fero-

cious tour de force. At first

sight abstract, the frieze4flce

image reties for its muscular
impact on the elongated black

forms striding across the can-
vas with whiplash zeaL Pol-

lockallows toem to beinvaded
by more ragged elements, as if

the forms were being forced to

march through ajungle ofbur-
geoning vegetation.’

But their identity as human
bodies becomes dear. The en-

tire painting mounts an as-

sault on toe retina, envenomed
by swipes and spurts of the

brush and a particularly bil-

ious use of yellow.

Nowonder that Peggy Gug-
genheim eventually gave Mu-
ral away. It is an unmgratiai-

ing triumph, asserting the

qualities that Pollockpinpoint-

ed when he explained in 1944
that “taring is keener, more de-

manding, more intense and ex-

pansive in New York than in

toe West”. Before he was able

to develop the discoveries initi-

ated in MuraL however. Pol-

lock realised that he had to

leave the city. Its dynamism
was too overwhelming for Jtis

unstable disposition; several

works are in danger of chok-

ing on their appetite for excess.

The blizzards of paint Pollock

hurled at his canvases could

end up looking congested rato-

eT than liberating.

Only after Pollock and his

wife Lee Krasner moved to a
farmhouse on Long Island did
hearriveataforaMaMemaru-
rity.The drinking ceased, for a
while, while the proximity to

countryside and Accabonac
Creek must have encouraged
him to admit more elemental

references to his work. Titles

as evocative as Sea Change
andEnchantedForest accentu-
ate the new mood.
But the real breakthrough

came in 1948. Pollock realised

that, howevermuch he flicked,

dribbled, splashed and trailed

his paint over the surface, his

agitated mark-making need
not obscure the underlying
presence of a plain canvas
ground. As a result Number
1A, 1948 is able to breathe with

a marvellous sense of airiness.

E
ven more refreshing

is Summertime,
where Pollock de-

fines a frenzied se-

quence of simplified, ecstatic

forms. The jqyfulness ofSum-
mertime made an exuberant
backdrop when Pollock posed
before it for a 1949 feature in

Life, “Is he the greatest living

painter in the United States?’

asked the headline. It was a
prescient question. For the

nextyear Pollock produced the

paintings that turned life's

headline into an unassailable

truth. Three great canvases —
Lavender Mist. One: Number
31. andNumber32— are gath-

ered together at the Tale to

demonstrate his mastery.

Although they are the prod-

uct ofthe same galvanic work-
ing method, flinging and
splashing on to floor-based

canvases in his barn-tike East
Hampton studio, the three

paintings differ radically from
each other, lavenderMist is a
vaporous work, where oil,

enamel and aluminium paint

are applied so densely that our
eyes cannot penetrate their

blurred. layered complexity.

Number32 goes to toe other

extreme, relying solely on
skeins of black enamel to as-

sert their demonic; lunging vi-

vacity on a pale ground. But
the crowning achievement is

One:Number31, where all Pal-

lode’s finest impulses meet in a
unique synthesis. At once sub-

lime and menacing, all-encom-

passing and unfathomable, it

must surely be counted among
toe supreme pinnacles ofWest-

ern art. Its assurance seems ab-

solute. yet Pollock's explora-

tion of surging, limitless re-

newal is also charged with

fear and vulnerability.

His ability toconfront this vi-

sion of proliferating immensi-

ty may well have contributed

to his own destruction. Did toe

vastness conjured in One:
Number 31 undermine his

fragile stability? It is impossi-

ble to tell, but the downward
spiral of his subsequent life

and art is undeniable. He nev-

er regained the miraculous
poise of 1950, and the depres-

sive blackness in his return to

figurative imagery discloses

die extern of his torment
In one final summoning of

energy, he managed to com-
plete the magisterial Blue
Poles in 1952- Hanging on the

end wall of the Tate survey, it

has an incandescent impact
But the poles flung with such
brioon to its deliriouslyscram-
bled surface also resemble
tree-trunks stripped and
scorched by the advent of

some terminal conflagration.

The enchanted forest of 1947

now seemed to him irretrieva-

bly despoiled, and Pollock's

short life ended in a drunken
car-smash only four years af-

ter Blue Poles heralded its

maker’s own catastrophe.

• Tore Gallery (0171-887 8000)
from tomorrow until June 6

John Russell Taylor on a Scottish master of pastel now rediscovered

A lmost everyone will

have seen one image
try or after Archibald

Skfrving, bat very few would
be ableto put a nameto its au-

thor. Skirving, ironically,

holds his (minimal) place in

toe public imagination with
one ofhis slightest andmostin-
formal works, his portrait

head in red chalk of Robert

Burns. Prom the beginning it

was endlessly reproduced in

editions of Bums, and thence

became toe image ofchoice for

any artist contemplatinga fan-

cy picture of toe poet being

struck by inspiration, spend-

ing a social evening with the

lads, or looking bade al High-

land Mary.
So who was Starving, and

what eta* did he do? The first

3
question is partially answered

by the title oftoe big newshow
at the Scottish National Por-

trait Gallery, Raeburn’s Rival.

After recent’ shows devoted to

the other two. important Scot-

tish portraitists trf the 18th cen-

tury. Ramsay sod Raeburn, it

wasonly logical to fill us in on

the third figure in toe triumvi-

rate. Butthen, any triumvirate

is liable to have its Lepidus as

well as its Julius Caesar and

Mark Antony, and possibly

Skirving is deervedlytiTarfor-

gotten third. It must be signifi-

cant that he needs identifying

in tile context of his two near-

confemporarieg.
Well, it is and it isn't It

seems likely that Skirving is

not’a name to conjure with in

the same way as Ramsay and

Raeburn for one rimpfe rea-

son: they .painted mainly m
oils, and he excelled primarily

'Ain pastel Sir Walter Seated*

T senbed him as ?an unrivalled

artist as a painter in crayons”.

Educating us

about Archie

Archibald Skirving’s

RobertDundos o/Amiston

which sounds to our ears pat-

ronising if not dismissive. It

was certainty not intended so:

in Scott’s day pastel was just

as esteemed a medium as oSs.

Ageneration later, Carlylesim-

ply remarked on SkirvingT

“consummate skill in portrai-

ture", bur after that be seems

to fade from criticalview, even

among Scots.

The Edinburgh show dem-
onstrates dearly how unde-

served this was. Skirving

#7494819) began as a minia-

turist in Edinburgh, wait on
to.work in London, and then

in 1786 settled in Rome for

eight years. The Rome inter-

ludewas toe foundation of his

fortune: these he both learnt

all there was to know about
pastel and made contact with

many British partakers of the

Grand Tour. When he re-

turned toBritainhe based him-
self in Edinburgh, with occar

sionai visitsto London tocany
out portrait-drawing commis-
sions.

C uriously, toe famous
drawing of Burns was
not at all characteristic

ofhis work. By his own admis-

sion he never met Burns, and
thedrawing is a somewhat ide-

alised posthumous iznage

based on a portrait from 'toe

life fay Burns’s friend Alexan-

der Nasmyth (also in the

show).

Skirving'; own original art

is characterisedmore by whal
looks like a rigorous renisal to

idealise. He is particularly

good where Lawrence, say,

was weakest at portraying

without sentimentality young
women probably considered

in their day attractive. He ab-

solutely imposes belief in his

own veracity with such por-

traits ofthe 1790s asMrsJohn-
ston ofHuttonHall andMar-
garet Sym. Mrs John Wilson,

as well as with his pictures of

children, such as tile eccentric

image of the three or four-

year-old Robert Dundas ofAr-

niston embracing what ap-

pears to be a pet owl.

Skirving’s men are equally

convincing, not least toe self-

portrait in a black beaver hat,

executed in Rome. Seemingly
he garnered a reputation for

personal eccentricity in his lat-

er years, and perhaps not all

his sitters cared to be shown
warts and all

But neither of these, let

alone his preference for pastel,

of which he emerges as one of

the great 18th-century masters,

justifies the neglect into which
he has fallen. Not for the first

tune, the National Galleries of

Scotland are putting right a
major wrong.

• Scottish National Portrait Gal-
lery. I Quem Street. Edinburgh
(0131-332 226® Mon-Sat 10am-5
pm, Sun 2-Spm, untilApril 5

PAINTING, apparently, is back. led by a
rerival of interest in New York. The En-
twhistle Gallery gathers together a dis-

cordant gang in Painting Lab. Ten Lon-
don-based painters attempt to update an
outmoded artform by relating it to the

mass-produced imagery of a modern age.

Jason Brooks beautifully transliterates a
photograph of a funeral wreath on to a
monumental canvas. Nicky Hoberman
finds inspiration in Polaroids. Her air-

brushed Lolitas deride the naivety of the

childhood snapshot
Other artists play around with abstract

patterns and graphic motifs. They use
computers to remapforms or collage digit-

al images into painterly pieces. But the

brushstroke seems prettymuch banished.

And though colour— inspired by this sea-

son’s fashion designs—may make a strik-

ing return in a Graham little piece. I’m

not sure that this work amounts to any-

thingmuch more meaningful than a rath-

er delirious-looking cross between a Du-
ller colour chart and a liquorice allsort

6 Cork St. W1 (0171-734 6440) until

March 27

AROUND THE GALLERIES

THE traffic underpass has acquired a
sombre aura since the death of Diana,
Princess of Wales. At the Tate Gallery

Thomas Demand follows in the footsteps

of a number of recent film directors in

playing on this ominous atmosphere. Tun-
nel is not for nervous drivers. To a muf-
fled soundtrack of thundering wheels, the

camera swings down into toe pillared

gloom ofan empty underpass. Then black-

ness. The same loop plays again and
again until the viewer is mesmerised, ver-

tiginous. Does the car swerve at one
point? It’s hard to be sure. Demand plays

tricks with imprinted memories ofour ur-

ban environment
MUlbank, SW1 (0J7I-887 8000) until

April25

O AFTER the Britpack fetched such fan-

tastic prices at auction, the HeUy Nab-
mad Gallery is putting its own collection

up for sale. Here are Hirst’s spots.

Quinn's heads and Hume’s hospital

doors. The luxurious space is the perfect

setting, sowhy don't they seem so exdting
anymore?
2 Cork St. London WI (OH1494 3200) un-

til April 30

DAT A time when digital technology

plays tricks on the photograph, a group of

six artists at Purdy Hicks defend their

skill. As the viewer focuses and stares, he
is drawn into an almost metaphysical
world. Fifteen years have passed since FJo-

ris Neussfis crept out into his garden on a
thundery night and put photographic pa-

per into a shrubbery. The Bashes of light-

ening created phototraces. Spidery silhou-
ettes are etched with light, petals collect

still pools of darkness, stamens pencil

fragile forms. Paul Kenny works toe

same alchemy with rock and water, with
beaded bubbles and patterns of spume
against the gleaming blackness of stone.

65 Hopton St. London SEl @171-401
9595) until April 10

Rachel
Campbell-Johnston

The Rov.il Opera

T LAUGHED, 1 CRIED, I CHEERED, I CAME OUT WALKING ON AIR f

Foj pc r* Chii^ti arse r\ Dally Telegraph 1957

‘GO AND ENJOY PAUL BUNYAN WHILE YOU CAN’
Tern Sutcliffe, Evening Stjnd.ird 1997

‘DON’T MISS IT’
,,,, MichJpl Kennedy, Sunday TdcgrJph 1997
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Goethe celebrated

Songs from the master

ARTS
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Best of Constant Lambert

T
he strange and pica-

resque novel Wilhelm

Xleister's Apprentice-

ship. a sort of Tristram Shan-

Uv without thejokes and punc-

tuated fay poems, is hardly the

easiest way into the works of

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe.

So it was brave of Roger Vig-

noles to focus on these songs —
and the script — in the pro-

gramme he devised as part of

the South Bank's weekend cele-

brating the 250th anniversary

of the German poet's birth.

Nothing, after all. reveals

Goethe himself more tellingly

than the figure of Wilhelm

Meister. his obsession with

the theatre: his acute observa-

tion of humanity's outcasts;

his deep longing for Italy.

Yet it is the songs which

Goethe writes for the spooky

figures of the old blind harper

and the child-waif Mignon
which, in their musical set-

tings. have lived on quite inde-

pendently of their often alienat-

ing and impenetrable prose

context. Vignoles's notion oF

linking a selection of the IV'fZ-

helm Xieister songs of Schu-

GOETHE CONCERTS

bert. Schumann and Wolf
wiih readings from the novel

turned out to be more seduc-
tive in the idea than in its reali-

sation.

This was partly because of

the insufferably mumbled and
gabbled narration of Samuel
W est; and partly because the

performances of the songs
themselves really did tell us all

we needed to know. The Nor-
wegian soprano Solveig

Kringelborn sang out the un-
quiet heart of young Mignon.
She recreated in glowing voice

Hugo Wolfs wonderfully im-
passioned fleshing-our of the
anguished questions of Kennst
du das Land?. And. with the

silver side of her soprano, she
caught quite unselfconsciously

the poignancy of Mignon's
angel-song. So lasst mich
scheinen.

Thomas Alien, for his pan,

gave voice to the shadowy fig-

ure of the blind harper, steal-

ing from door to door in Schu-

bert's eloquently simple set-

tings. Vignoles. whose pianis-

tic stage-management of die

songs was as illuminating as

his selection, also accompa-

nied Schubert's rarely heard

duet version of Nur wer die

Sehnsucht kennt.

In the first half of the

evening. Goethe and his com-
posers were free to speak for

themselves. And there was
plenty to say. There was the

surprise of Carl Loewe's chill-

ing setting of Erlkonig, gener-

ally monopolised in redial by

Schubert. and his Sorcerer's

Apprentice, both revealed as

real performance an by Allen

and Vignoles. And. within

this somewhat overcrowded
evening. Beethoven and Liszt

illuminated Goethe's inner-

most soul anew in deeply

perceptive performances of

songs such as Xtailied and
Vber alien Gipfeln.

Hilary Finch

Style and substance

O ne of the problems the

period-instrument
movement regularly

has to face is that a modem
concert may well span several

decades ofcomposition. Which
instruments, then, are to be

used? Compromises are inevi-

table. as exemplified by the Or-

chestra of the Age ofEnlighten-

ment’s Sunday evening con-

cert that brought the Goethe
weekend to a triumphant

close.

Since the works included

were Beethoven's Egmont
Overture. Brahms's Alto

Rhapsody and Ltszrs Faust

Symphony, dating from 1810.

1S69 and 1857 respectively, the

issues are complex, for instru-

ments and performance prac-

tice varied widely hum cny to

city and decade todecade. Fur-

thermore. the OAE originally

specialised in earlier music
anyway: Brahms and Liszt are

new territory for them.

As a result, a compromise
pitch just below modem con-

cert pitch was adopted (fair

enough), while some violins

had chin-rests, some not, some
cellos had spikes, some not.

and the polity on matters such

as vibrato seemed equally in-

consistent

The hollow sound ofnatural

horns was aptly chitling in the

introduction to the Afro Rhap-
sody, depicting the symbolical-

ly bleak landscape of Goethe's
winter journey. The mezzo so-

prano Jane Irwin also con-

veyed that desolation, as well

as the consolation of the final

stanza, where she was joined

by the well-drilled men of the

Philharmonia Chorus. The
conducting of Mark Elder en-

sured an erapathetic response

to the text and a suitably dra-

matic reflection of heroic ide-

als in the Egmont Overture.

Bui it was his masterly con-
trol in the Faust Symphony
that delivered a convincing ac-

count in spite ofa problematic

score and compromised cir-

cumstances. Given Elder’s op-

eratic credentials, it should be

no surprise that hewas able to

bring this drama of the imagi-

nation to vibrant life. Bur afrar

also impressed was his han-
dling of tiie first movement's
symphonic structure, often crit-

icised as sprawling, certainly

idiosyncratic. The fanfare pas-

sages marked "grandiose”

were jubilant, never vulgar,

while the movement as a
whole (depicting Faust him-
self) had the requisite restless

surge and an irresistible

sweep.
In the slow “Gretdien'*

movement the timbre of a trio

of wooden flues had a truly

celestial quality, while the pa-

rodic. demonic element of the

final “Mephistopheles" move-
ment was brilliantly realised.

If the grandeur of the main or-

gan was sacrificed for consid-

erations of pitch, the heroic en-

deavours of tenor soloist Jus-

tin Lavender and the Philhar-

moniamen wereenough toen-

sure a stirring conclusion to

an enterprising concert— and
indeed weekend.

Barry
Millington

“We are here to break down barriers." Neil Diamond told his Wembley audience, adding a reference to the current trade war “Who cares about bananaST

A moveable feast
T

he first of Neil Dia-

mond's five sold-out

shows at Wembley
Arena generated

such excitement that most of

the crowd had settled into

their seats long before their

hero appeared. To pass the

time, they reacted with increas-

ing enthusiasm to the pre-

show announcements. You

• Last chance to start collecting tokens

eaders of The Times can enjoy discounts and special offers at

more than 70 popular tourist sishts in Paris with our exclusive

, Springtime in Paris guide, devised in association with SofiteJ

and Air France. When you send off for your guide you will be given a

discount card, a 'passport' which you can use; for instance, to visit

the Fondation Cartier and see contemporary fashion, photography, art

and design, saving £3 per couple on the entrance fee. Or go for half

price to the Bourse de Paris (children, normally £1.50, go free) and
receive a free catalogue of the exhibition worth £1 .50.

• The elegant Sofitel hotels are offering readers two nights for the

price of one on weekend visits at one of their 1 1 hotels throughout

the French capital. Simply call 0181-283 4570 and quote The Times/

Passport to Paris offer to book your stay.

• With Air France you receive a 15 per cent reduction off any Air

France published fares (excluding taxes) from the UK to Paris. Full

details of the offer, the routes and how to book are in your
Passport Guide.

HOWTO APPLY
Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from The Times and
attach them to the application form below. You will be sent a

36-page guide plus a Passport Card to present at the various venues

to daim your discount or spedal offer.

THE TIMES/SPRINGTIME IN PARIS VOUCHER
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CHANGING TIMES

can understand why they

might get worked up by the

words “Neil Diamond will be
onstage in a few moments",
bur the cheers that met the

command “No smoking in the

auditorium" sounded rather

bizarre at a nock concert.

The show is billed as “Neil

Diamond in the Round" and
the main feature of this

30-date European tour is a re-

volving stage built in the mid-
dle of each arena. The set-up

lent the show an intimacy that

you don’t normally associate

with Wembley and seemed to

fuel the crowd’s fervour to

such a pitch that, by the time

Diamond took the stage, the

entire auditorium was stand-

ing up, ready to dap along to

the triumphant Beautiful Noise.

Dressed in black. Diamond
was backed by a nine-pieae

>v

Nell Diamond
’ .'.-T L.

It?-,

band comprising two guitar-

ists, three drummers, two key-
board players, a bassist and a

female backing singer, all stra-

tegically placed around the re-

volving stage. “Can anybody
hearme?’heyelled afterBeau-
tiful Noise, inciting an even
louder one, then he urged

everyone to turn to the person

on their right and give them a
great big ldss. “We are here to

break down barriers,"he said,

adding a quick reference to the

British-American trade war.

“Who cares about bananas?"
The two-and-a-half hour set

that ensued relied on Diar

mond dassics — Forever, in

Blue Jeans, I'm a Believer,

SongSung Blue, Cracklin'Ro-
sie. Swat Caroline' and You
Don't Bring Me Flowers —
rather than anything new and,

throughout them all the sing-

er had the crowd entranced, re-

sponding to one woman's call

with:“Dartin'. I love you, too.”

Musically, the highlight

came after just four songs
when the tights went low and
Diamond strapped on a black

Gibson guitar. “I once dreamt
of owning an Everly Brothers

guitar, a Gibson," he aid.

“And now the Gibson compa-
ny have come out with a Neil

Diamond guitar. But let's see

if it works before I go round
bragging about it." He then

strummed the first chord of

his early hit Cherry Cherry,

dramatically announced: “U
works!” and continued

through the dark moods of

Girl You'll Be a Woman
Soon and SoliuuyMan.

Later. Diamond performed
songs from his latest record

TheMovieAlbum —As Time
Goes By, his version <rf Can't

Help Falling In Lave given

added resonance by the feet

that drummer Ronnie Tutt

had also played with Elvis

Presley Airing his Las Vegas
period. The show ended with

He Ain’t Heavy, He’s My
Brother, the song made fa-

mous try the Hollies, with Dia-

mond rinding the stage to

wave in every direction, before

parting with a phrase that you
might have expected: Thank
you, London, we love you."

Ann Scanlon

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Bass and baritone to the fore; Iceland’s oral culture

OPERA

NOTENORSALLOWED
Hampson/ Ramey/Munich
Radio Orch/Gomez-Martinez
Teldec 0630 13149-2 * *
£15.99

THE disc could also have been

called Sam and Tom, had that

not brought echoes of the con-

spirators in Verdis Ballo in

maschera. Samuel Ramey and
Thomas Hampson come to-

gether for the first time in a re-

cital devoted to duets for bass

and baritone. And a very lively

affair it is.

All items come from Italian

opera, although the confronta-

tion between Posa and King
Philip in Verdi'sDon Carlos is

correctly sung in French. The
two Americans are unequalled
in their respective roles and
the result is as impressive as

might be expected. Here the

voices take on very different

colourings, elsewhere the tim-

bres become quite similar.

Take the patter duet in

Donizetti's Don Pasquale,
very jauntily accompanied by
Miguel Gomez-Martinez and
his Munich orchestra, in

which Pasquale and Maiates-
ta set off to see what is happen-
ing the back garden. The parts

could easily have been re-

versed. right down to the cack-
les of glee at the end. A real

show-stopper, as is the “Loyal-
ty Duet" from Bellini* I Puri-
tani, where both men thunder
away on behalf of their coun-
try and one another.
There are curiosities, includ-

ing a twosome from Verdi’s

earlycomedy Un giomo di reg-

no. much influenced by
Donizetti. All in all a combina-
tion to raise the operatic spir-

its.

John Higgins

Constant Lambert: a new CD pays tribute to this “bright
light of British music snuffed out prematurely in I95r

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

ORCHESTRAL

LAMBERT
Tiresas; Pomona
English Northern
Philharmonia/Uoyd-Jones
Hyperion CDA 6104) * *
£14.99

ONE of the brightest lights in

British music was snuffed out

prematurely in August 1951,

Constant Lambert’s death is

unlikely to have been caused,

as some said, by heartbreak at

the poor critical reception giv-

en his last ballet, Tiresias (diar

betes and alcohol also played

their part) but, after enjoying

five seasons-at Covent Gar-
den, the work disappeared

from view and was not heard

again until a BBC revival in

1995. This excellent premiere

recording from Hyperion may

well restore a major score to
the repertory, even perhaps to
the stage.

By 1951 Lambert had moved
on beyond the irreverent
French-inspired Neo-Classi-
cism ofhis early manhood (ex-
emplified in the one-act ballet
score Pomona, given here as
the coupling) and adopted a
starker, often darker idiom.
There ismuch toenjoy, as well
as admire, however, in this in-
dividual treatment of the classi-
cal story.

The English Northern Phil-
haimonia under David Llqyd-
Jones, alert to both its harri-
aiged Mediterranean brfl-
tiana and its sombre shadow
side, make a very strong cqse
indeed for its rehabilitation.

Barry
Millington

VOCAL

EDDA
Myths from Medieval
Iceland

Sequentia

DHMTBMG 05472 773S1

2

* * * £14.99

THE sybil prophesied the end
of all things; Odin rode to the

realm of the dead; Thor made
his transvestite journey to the
land of the giants. But their

lips were sealed, their deeds
dumb on the page until Ben-
jamin Bagby and”his Cologne-
based early music ensemble
Sequentia stumbled across a
little-known treasure trove of
medieval sung poetry in the
University of Reykjavik, and
applied their findings to the re-

construction and revocalisa-
tion of the great stones from
the Poetic Edda.
This enthralling disc is their

only document. Bagby and his

.

colleagues have shaped their
singing and playing from folk-
lorists’ tapes, and from ele-

ments of still live oral cultures;
and their own performances
are memorised, never notated.j
True to the tradition of the pro-*
fessional minstrels who trav-
elled from farm to farm, they
recreate and pass on this reper-
toire. meticulously research-
ing its unique modal language

,

within the context of theirown
experience of other medieval
traditions, such as that of
Hiidegard of Bingen.
The result is an ongoing’

Nordic project of which this
disc gives an irresistible first'

taste. Bagby himself gives a
"

compelling performance of
The Tale of Thrym; Elizabeth

.

Caver’s fiddle commemorates
Baldur the Beautiful:and the
ensemble combine in extracts'
of spine-chilling beautyvfftxnl
The Prophecy ofthe Sybil

Hilary Finch:

* Worth heart

Worth consideri
* * * Worth btgi

4 .i
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feast

theatre

Soliloquies for starters ARTS FUNDING

New source of arts money?
31AM W^lira

and

THEATRE: Heather Neill finds out

why 19 amateur groups are busy
putting their own spin onHamlet

onday morning
at a girls’ school
in South Lon-

. .
don, and Ham-

let is busy chopping his play
up into manageable chunks
and encouraging improvisa-
tion suggested by the story.

:Rupert Wickham hasn’t even
started thinking about how to
.interpret the title character; for
now his purpose at Plumstead
Manor School is to ipnrf a
workshop, fee first in a ven-
ture known as Theatre Unlim-
ited’s Hamlet Project
Theatre Unlimited is a com-

pany determined to live up to

its name. Its two artistic direc-

tors. Wickham and Christo-

pher Geelan. are in-

tent upon attract-

ing a new audience
into the theatre and
giving them “an ex-

perience which
places theatre at

the centre of their

lives”.

The result is an
ambitious commu-
nity scheme which
for three weeks this

month will bring 19

amateur groups to

perform on - fee

stage of the Green-
wich Theatre. Each
group has been allocated half
an hour to pzraent a play,

based on -themes in. Hiadet,
as a curtain-raiser to Geelan*
professional production with
Wickham as the PrinceofDen-
mark. .

This idealistic plan has a
practical financial underpin-

ning. Each group is asked to

contribute £1,500 in return for

two months of weekly work-
shops ted by oik of two direc-

tors with educational experi-

ence, as well as advice from an
actor and the production's de-

signer and stage manager.
Poorergroups are being sup-

ported by a galaxy ofstarry par-

irons, fromAlan Ayckbourn to

Zoe Ball, although most will

6 One

group

used an

American

gangster

style’

their allocation of 100 tickets.

The result is almost £30.000
guaranteed in advance — as
well as 100 people in the audi-
ence at each performance who
might not be there otherwise.

As education director of the

English Shakespeare Compar
ny, Geelan has a respected rep-

utation for bringing exciting

Shakespeare to more titan

100,000 young people, includ-

ing primary schoolchildren. :

eachyear. Findinggroups will-

ing to commit to the project

nevertheless tooktime—some-
times, be says, Theatre Unlim-
ited resorted to “the bombard-
ment principle’’. Adults were
the most elusive — the direc-

tors had hoped to

interest groups of

psychiatrists and
lawyers, but in the -

end settled mainly
for schools, with

one group of

adults, all Asian,

preparing theircon-

tribution on Sun-
days.

The 400-seat

Greenwich Thea-
tre. closed since its .

LondonArts Board
funding lapsed last

.
year, is an ideal

venue, says Gee-
lan. who is confident that

groups of pupils who are

stuctyingthetejrt will fillthe re-
"

maining seats. He is planning

to give an occasional pre-show
tafic. but the evening will begin

usually at 6.30pm with one of

the devised pieces, followed by
a break and then Hamlet at

730pm. This will be a three-

hour version, straightforward

but not "dumbed down” the

cuts arrived at by “trimming"

speeches rather than cutting

characters. Fortinbras, for in-

stance. dispensed with in some
productions, is preserved.

At Plumstead Manor School

on that first Monday. Shirley

Sewell's GCSE drama group

Doing battle wife fee Bard; Rupert Wickham and GCSE students Arti Patel, Rnpa Patel and Bhavik Patel from fee Swaminarayan Temple School act out a theme of trench warfare

styles, from American gang-
ster to EastEnders. The ruling

family came to grief beside a
Hollywood swimming pool

talking of Versace, but how-
ever far the students roamed
frbm the original. Wickham al-

ways encouraged them to inter-

weave Shakespeare's lines

wife fear own.

raise the money by selling

were eiyoymg interpreting epi-

sodes of fee scscript in different

H e was also present

in the early stages

of preparation at

the Swaminaray-
an Temple School in Haries-

den. North London, where a
group of seven Hindu GCSE
students were improvising
with a will.

Three, reenacting a trench

warfare scene, pressed chairs

into service as a dugout while
the others imagined being vis-

ited by an inexplicable, fright-

ening force in the jungle, for

which the school’s potted

plants provided makeshift veg-

etation. Between workshops.

rehearsals and experiments

continued with their teacher.

Selina Moses. When I visited

fee Swaminarayan Temple
School a fortnight later, wife

six weeks still to go, the stu-

dents had decided feat they
were going to investigate the

fragmentation of personality
under stress,, as suggested by
Hamlets predicament, and
had allocated themselves as-

pects of character in a futuris-

tic setting. Somehow “To be or
not to be”was going to be inte-

grated into the final version.
' What aboutWickham’s own
preparation? He admits to hav-

ing had less musing time than
he would like — the conse-

quence of administrative du-
ties— butsays he cannot think
of anything he would rather

be doing. He has decided that

two scenes in particular, the

Nunnery and Closet scenes,

are “the most profound and
feemost interesting psycholog-

ically”. that Hamlet’S relation-

ship with Ophelia is coloured

by his relationship with Ger-
trude. He has come to the con-

clusion that Hamlet is a think-

er by nature, but that suffering

frommelancholy is not his usu-

al state, although his mental
balance is certainly disturbed
at the beginning of the play.

: “If you honestly and pro-
foundly explore fee character,

that’s when it’s cathartic for

the audience; if you shy away
from that it becomes self-in-

dulgent John Gielgud said

that more than any other char-
acter. you have to find it in

yourself and because of that

every Hamlet is unique.”
Will be watch fee curtain-

raisers? “As many as possible,

yes. it's nice to have something
different to take into the per-

formance with you each
evening. But the bottom line is

to tell fee story well.”

• Hamlet is at the Greenwich The-
atre (0870340 III I)Jmm Saturday
for three weeks

Congreve’s curiously

short-witted comedy
P eering at her cracked

complexion in a glass

the widowed Lady
Wishfort describes her face as
“an old peeled wall”, a famous-
ly bizarre simile that puts the

audience on her side, no mat-
ter that she is a stubborn old

bird who wont let her niece

marry the man she fancies. In

Sam Walters’s current produc-
tion Auriol Smith's flirtatious

dither gives the line its due: we
are duly delighted by her. and
we laugh.

But while it is not the only

amusing line in Congreve's
comedy, on the Orange Tree's

boxing-ring stage its fellows

take a long time to arrive. Not

until the final scene, when all

the bewildering subplots are

disentangled, does a comic
irit truly tak

Care for the arts? Then share with them
T he man who boughtNi-

gel Kennedy his Stradi-

vanus has come up
with a scheme which he thinks

will “change the face of arts

funding in fee UK". Nigel

Brown, a successful Cam-
bridge businessman and arts

lover, has launched ArtShare,

a scheme which, he believes,

provides a “fourth way” be-

yond subsidy, sponsorship

and the box office.

We have had them before, of

course: stabilisation, subscrip-

tion ticketing, endowment
funds, the lottery — ami their

benefits have been submerged

in operating flaws and wildly

unrealistic forecasts. And, in

tiie wake of another Budget,

the debate about arts funding

loses no heat, with all three tra-

ditional sources under strain.

The Culture Secretary Chris

Smith got praise last year for

prising an extra £290 million

out of the Treasury, but this

barely brought government

subsidyback tothe level of five

years sg». and tbe National

Lottery flow has all but dried

up. Arts practitioners flatly dis-

believe claims of increased

sponsorship, and the burden

of support fills owe more on

tiie poor audience.

So has Brown found a way

of funding fee arts which

If subsidy, sponsorship and audiences can’t fund the arts, who can?

Simon Tait meets a businessman who thinks he has the answer

looks beyond the short term,

and won’t send arts organisa-

tions out with tbe begging

bowl when there’s a box-office

slump whichmeans the wages

can’t be paid?

His ArtShare scheme is an
adaptation of the fundraising

operations that have kept

America’s arts alive in the ab-

sence of significant subsidy. In-

stead of giving money, people

give shares. It is less painful

than hard cash, doesn't in-

volve corporate marketing de-

risions, and doesn't call on sub-

sidy budgets. And donors still

get fee perks of private views,

free tickets and advertising.

Brown says ArtShare will

provide an antidote to tbe“wel-

fare state effect” he thinks is

strangling our creative poten-

tial through overdependence

on subsidy. "What it will do is

create endowment funds for

arts organisations and a

source of income which

doesn't rdy on subsidy.” says

Brown. Tbe fact is feat indus-

trialists have lost their role in

this, and it needs to be redis-

covered.’'

He describes the scheme as

agency Hazard Chase — a
phrase from another enthusi-

asm, real tennis. That looks af-

ter the careers ofJulian Bream,
the Tallis Scholars and fee En-
dellion Quartet among others.

He is also on fee board of Eng-
lish Touring Opera.
The guinea-pig for the

scheme is fee Cambridge Arts
Theatre, of which Brown has
recently become chairman. It

has had a troubled financial

history, says Brown, “constant-

ly scrabbling round to fill the

annual funding gap of

£150.000 to £200.000”. It was
the first to get an arts lottery

award. £73 million, which
turned into a nightmare of

learning project management
on the job, delays in reopen-

ing. winning reluctant audi-

ences back, and an inevitable

deficit.

Down wife central Government Gerald Scarfe cartoons help to create Artshare’s identity

{Thursday 11 Starch 7.30pm

S
Philharmonia

ORCHESTRA

conductor/tenor

A gala concert of music by

Verdi, Leoncavallo,

BUascagoi andPucmnl_W by ROSENBiATT
SOUOTORS

| $S£ CURA

cams

“amatrix, a flexible, do-it-your-

self kit which guarantees feat

whatever you give isn't going

to be frittered on some loss-

making brainwave. It goes

into an endowment fond for

revenue funding which has a

limited annual drawdown of 5

per cent- Simple as that.”

This is individual giving in

which a number of shares can

be donated from a portfolio, or

apiece of a brand new compa-

ny can be donated.The arts or-

ganisation then builds up a
portfolio of its own to create an
income stream— a £2 million

fond should yield around

£150,000 a year.

When Brown looked at the

fads, at first he wasn’t sure

himself that it could be. feat

simple- The figures are ex-

traordinary,” Brown says.

The Stock Exchange is capital-

ised at about £1.4 trillion, and
about 15 or 16 per cent of that

is controlled fay individuals

which means about £224 bil-

lion. That's a fantastic poten-

tial resource.”

He went to accountant

friends at Deloitte & Touche
and Arthur Andersen, who
gave him the thumbs-up.The
reason something like this

hasn’t happened before.’’ says

David Oliver of Arthur An-
dersen, “is that arts organisa-

tions were so strapped that

they were looking for cash to

solve the immediate problems;
they weren’t really looking for

schemes which would im-

prove discipline in financial

management.
‘The other reason is feat

there is no Gift Aid tax break

for this as there would be for a

personal cash donation, and a

smalladjustment by the Chan-

cellor which would make no
significant difference to Treas-

ury income could ensure that

ArtShare changes financial se-

curity for the arts.”

Brown, a keen amateur vio-

linist started his financial serv-

ices company 25 years ago. As
his success grew he became

particularly keen to help rap

musicians to get decent instru-

ments. and has so far spent

about £4 million on that. Since

then be has gone into manage-

ment and in 1990 founded the

C ambridge Arts is now.
two years after reopen-

ing, turning the comer
and should break even this

year. Its ArtShare pro-

gramme, launched on March
1, has already persuaded two
donors to give shares, one do-

nation worth £5.000. Oliver

has become a patron of fee

scheme, as have Sir Geoffrey

Cass, the chairman of the

RSC, the Liberal Democrat

MP Robert Madennan and

Tim Melville-Ross. Director-

General of the Institute of Di-

rectors. Gerald Scarfe has de-

signed the promotional pack-

age for nothing.

This is not a quit* fix.

that’s the last thing the arts

want at fee moment,” says

Brown. "It’s going to take

some time, but not enough
thinking about the medium
and long term has been done.

This will give a basis to build

future security on.”

•For information on ArtShare
phone ' 01223 3S7131, or email
nigeLbruwn@nwbmwTLCD.uk

spirit truly take wing, and this

is chiefly because the play's vil-

lain is being hoist on his own
petard, always good fora satis-

fied laugh.

Wit, fee enjoyable play of

words and the expression of

unexpected feelings, is surpris-

ingly thin on the ground. This

is even fee case in the celebrat-

ed scene where Millament and
Mirabel] tease each other into

marriage. Amanda Royle and
Jeremy Crutch!ey say the

lines; experienced actors, they

look at each other and listen to

each other, altering facial ex-

pression or remaining coolly

impassive as they deem appro-
priate- Yet the scene raises

barely a smile.

it is true that the plot of this

play is not only difficult to sum-
marise but defies understand-
ing even while it unfolds in

front of us. Two of the women
are wealthy, and schemes to

obtain their fortunes or pre-

vent others obtaining them are

proposed, revised, abandoned
and replaced- One or two char-

acters appear to have some
hold over one or two others

but it is easy to miss what this

is. leaving yawning gaps in

our understanding of what
drives them.

Looking to the production to

help us to sort out these mat-
ters. we are not encouraged by
a setting that is bare except For

Jeremy Crutch]ey and Lucy
Tregear at the Orange Tree

some chairs, that are occasion-

ally on view, nor by costumes

thai dress the entire cast —
whether baronet, fop or lady’s

maid— in identical daggedjer-

kins worn over white jeans or

skirts.

Certainly this turns our at-

tention mostly to the faces, and
thence to the words, yet there

is so much posing and postur-

ing to their movements, such

feigning and fernting in the ex-

changes, that the characters

soon forfeit our concern and
seldom fully regain it.

There may be a case for

keeping fans, card tables and
candle sconces out of Restora-

tion revivals, trusting the

words to carry the day. But
this production does not

prove iL

Jeremy Kingston

GOOD
by CP. TAYLOR

me DONMAE (BORATES IMS AMOUUMMMflNG
MA5TEBPGECE IN A NEW PRODUCTION DIRECTED

BY MKHAH. GRANDAGE
WIIH

CYMON ALLEN FAITH BROOK EVA MARIE BEYER
CHARLES DANCE EMRIA FOX
IANGEU>« PEIBt MORETON
JOHN RAMM BENSMCT XAYLQR

JESSICA TURNER
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LISTINGS

Ayckbourn in Leeds

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Merit Haggle

LONDON

ANDRE PREVIN: The concert series
celebrating Ihe JTBh tMThOay & the
dynamic shontxz and classed muse
peraorafity finafly gets ofl the ground
after last Sunday's curtartrasw wim
Wrl To Kanawa was caucused. Here
Prawn conduces the London Sym-
phony Orchestra in two 20tfK*rtijty
Bntoh works: Vaughan WXams's
FBBi Symphony and Britten's evoca-
tive Spring Symphony. For die tetter

the ISO ffl pined by its chorus, with

sokes Dame Fetaty Lott. Roberta
Alexander and John Mai* Atostoy.

Barbican (0171-838 8891 ). TortgW.
7 .30pm. 8
TAKE THE HHE Four ntmotopUBS
tor woman (gambler, maid, prostitute,

desperate tovei) by Jean Coauau.
poitormed by Amanda Harris. Pfci
Camngton’s direction weaves them
together.

Lyric Studio. W8 (
0181-741 870i).

Opens tonight Bprn. ®
BACK2BACK A musteal double bffl:

Sharon D. ClatKa stem in Lost and
Found with music by Potter. Bfington,

Warren Wtos; whOe Peter Straker

takes over m Amsterdam, based on
songs by Jacques BraL
Bride—1

(
0171-936 34S6). Opens

tonight. 7pm.

ELSEWHERE

LEEDS; Aten Ayckbourn's triptych d
plays Intlnude Exchanges hmges on

whether Celia Teasdale smokes a

cigarette or not In the first one.

Attars in a Tent, she smokes * and

stare a whtrinvto rorrnnce-

Courtyard (0113-213 7700). Opens
tonight, 7.45pm. Q

Stanislaw Skrowaczcwski
conducts in Manchester

MANCHESTER: Qyl Bandele's adap-
tation of Chnua Achebe'e famous
novel Things Fan Apert traces the

mutual mksundaretanrfings between
white Chnstian cotonlatieta and Niger-

ian tradition. National tour starts here.

Library Theatre (0181-236 7110).

Opens tonighL 7 .30pm. 8
Abo n Manchester SantslawSKrowa-
caewsto farmer principal conductor
ot the HaW. returns to lead he old

utJiestra In an sinning of Mozart

and Prokofiev. The acclaimed pianist

Bans Berezovsky fairs as soloist In

Shostakovich's first Plano Concetto.

Bridgewater Hafl (0181-907 9000). 8

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House hid. returns only D Some scats available Seats at aB prices

SPEER: Klaus Maria Brandauer

directs and pfays the trite rate of

Hater’s master architect in Esther

War’s drama. With Sven Enc BechtoK.
Almeida {0171-359 4404).

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
excellent Russian down and mime
odist Sbva Poluntr returns, vrth new
matenaL new downs as weB as his

uniorgettabie finale.

PfccadBty Theatre (0171 -389 1734).

BLUE HEART: Cacyl Churchffs
pair ol plays (Heart's Desire and Blue

Kettle) express faulty devuptron
through Incks with words. Max
Sfattord-Ctark directs for Out Of Joint
Pteasance Theatre {m 71-609 1800).

B MACBETH: Rufus Sewefl and
SaRy Dexter play the aupetsfatous

ihana and ins missis in John
Crowley's neo-brotakst production.

Queens, wi (0I71-W4 5041).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Sdssorman is bade wondetfuDy

wnsaar show by the CutiuraJ Industry

team with the Tiger Lffles and Martyn
Jacques's tafaeno screech.

Lyric (
0181-741 S7D 1 J.fi

DEFENDINGTHE CAVEMAN:
Mark Little makes he West End debut

in Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

the ongms ol the marVwoman
difference back to the caves.

Apollo (
0171-494 5070).

COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg calls

on Niels Bohr in wartime Denmark in

Mchad Frayn’s intelligent play.

Michael Biakemore draco.
Duchess (

0171-494 5075).

OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast induces Maureen Lfiman In

transfer of Trevor Nunn's Rodgets
and Hamma stein.

Lyceum 10171 -41

8

6099)

E RICHARD IQ: Robert Undsay puts

on the hump far Ekjah Moshinsky's

RSC transfer trom Stratton!

Savoy (0171-336 8888). 8

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

BELOVED (15): Oprah Winfrey is

aurprislngfy powerful as a runaway
stove haunted by poltergeists, lynch

mobs, anda dead daughter. Jonathan
Demme fans, however, to get stsxto

the festering heart of Toni Morrison's

Puftzer Prize wxiner.

FESTEN (15):Thomas Vmterberg's

biting biadL Danish fares features a
disastrous famly raunran. Shot with

hand-held cameras, il manages to

took spontaneous, ghastly, and
deliciously voyeuristic.

K1N1 & ADAMS (NFT): ldrissa Ou§-
dtaago's African buddy movie is a
mostly enchanting parable about two
friends who share a dream but fa>

out over money.

THE 38 STEPS (U); Hitchcock's witty

take on Buchan's rippetg yam. Robert

Donat's smooth bachelor dashes
across Scotland pursued by scam-
pering pofice and mthtass spies.

CUHRENT

THE THIN RED LINE (15): A
gfittering cast of American BOkSers
lose their sanity in the South Pacific

duraig the Second World War. With
Sean Petm and Nick Node.

YOU'VE GOT HAIL (PG): BUIet-praof

rononbe blockbuster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who fait in taw
on the internet.

TITANIC TOWN (15): Julie Watara
excels as a pugnacious Cathofic

housewife in this grim review of

Nonhem Ireland's Troubles droa
1973- Roger Mchefl cfinacts.

URBAN LEGEND (18): Die Jamas
Blanks horror fade that Mashas through

an American campus with the help of

a migiarte-tndijcing orchestra.

AFFLICTION (15): Paul Schrader’s

bnxsmg portrait of a frustrated small-

town cop- Nick Note and James Co-
bum put in powerM performances as

father and son caught In a cycle of

male vwkjnca.

THIS YEAR’S LOVE flfl): David

Kane's tnezy comedy charts the

mess six Camden Town misfits make
ol their Iovb fives among the )urt< state.

SHAKESPEARE Bi LOVE (15):
Romantic comedy with a cracking

script by Marc Norman and Tom
Stoppard. Gwyneth Paltrow excels as

the Bard's cross-dressing muse.

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYMARCHJ0J999

Even the

Despite glitches. Angela Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna could do no wrong in the Monte Carlo aatfience’seyes

as the rabbi whose ambition it is to

marry them off. Anna Bonitatibus

was more fortunate in that, as a dra-

matically irrelevant but musically

usefully gypsy boy violinist, she had
to be no more than conventionally

bright and cheerful.

Anyway, with such vocal distinc-

tion in the two main roles a persua-

sive case was made for Mascagni's
score. Surprisingly elegant, charm-
ingly intimate, fancifully orchestrat-

ed. unfailingly tuneful, conscientious-

ly adapted to' the Alsatian setting of

die Suardan libretto, it is a disarming-

ly modest inspiration that could well

win friends in this country in any-

thing like an intelligent production. It

doesn't realty need stars, either*

Gerald Larner

the sets designed by the tenors broth-

ers, David and Frederico Alagna, it

could even be a good thing. In fact

the design was a fairly harmless
thing — unimaginative but authenti-

cally 19th-century Alsaoe in style —
umfl the beginning of the third act. At
this point after a long interval and
during an orchestral prelude that is

one of the most attractive episodes in

the whole score, an exterior wall was
precariously and distractingly raised

to reveal the interior where the act

takes place. The only point of this, it

seemed, was to allow Fritz to come
out of his front door, pick up a kite

and go back in again before the wall
was flown out of the way.
Although the symbolism of that

event was quite impenetrable, it was
welcome ifonly because it was a sign

of life from the director of the produo
tion, Fabrizio Melana who otherwise

seemed inclined just to let his singers

get on with it If help was needed
even by Gheorghiu and Alagna. who
are ill-adjusted in age as the besotted

farmer’s daughter and the confirmed

bachelor landowner, even more help

was required by Lorenzo Saccomani

corpse was
cheered

I
f there is anything better lor a

Mascagni enthusiast than a per-

formance of L'AmiCO Fritz —
the once enormously successful

comedy written just a year after Cav-
atleria rusacana — it is a perform-

ance in which the audience gets a sec-

ond bite at the famous Cherry Duet.

In this case, however, it was not an en-

core or anything premeditated but

the result ofa mistake by Angela Ghe-
orghiu as Suzel. Having so charming-

ly picked a bowl of cherries for Rober-

to Alagna as Fritz, she jumped a few

bars ahead, covered her fare in hor-

ror and refused to continue.

The conductor, Evelino Pido. dear-

ly wanted to go on. but when Alagna
started waving at him as well he had
no choice but to stop the orchestra

and stan the whole section again.

The audience was delighted.Theyap-
plauded Gheorghiu when she
stopped, applauded Alagna when he
blew- her a kiss, applauded them both

when they got things more or less

sorted out. One solitary boo at the

end of the performance was the only

oven suggestion that anyone was less

than happy with what had noL for

the Alagna family, been an entirely

creditable occasion.

Everyone knows that Gheorghiu
and Alagna now come to opera pro-

ductions on their own terms. It's ei-

ther that or the)' don’t do it at all.

Well, they are worth a compromise
hereand there and if it means having

Handel top of the pops
i -r ..

1 ;-

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

DANIEL HOPEI
t's silly to sound sur-

prised. but somehow one
still is: the audience sits

patiently through nearly four

hours of rarefied Baroque op-

era and then, instead of run-
ning for the exits (and dinner)

at the witching hour stays to

applaud. Not all that long ago
operatic Handel was some-
thing of a rarity, relished by a
chosen few in limited seasons;

he is now a mainstream reper-

tory composer, a peer of Mo-
zart. Verdi and Wagner. Put

these pieces on properly —
with good singers and mini-

mal cuts— and audiences are

knocked sideways tty the sheer
musical riches.

Mind you. any performance
has a head start in Victor Lou-
is’s Grand Theatre of 17S0, one
of the most beautiful opera
houses in Europe. Stage and
auditorium - capacity slightly

more than 1,000— are built en-

tirely of wood, and the acous-
tics are gloriously plushy. In-

deed, the warmth of the sound
produced by the National Or-

chestra of Bordeaux Aquitaine
was slightly surprising in

these days of wiry “authentic"
sound, but under Jane Glover
the playing found a race bal-

ance between the capabilities

of modem instruments and
proper period manners; buoy-
ant speeds, but pliant phras-

ing and musical lines really

played through. Especially sat-

isfying were die vocal embel-

lishments worked out between
conductor and singers: they al-

ways sounded natural and cer-

tainly showed off the voices.

And there were plenty of

voices to be shown off.

Mireille Delunsch was deli-

rious as Cleopatra: she has a

wide range of vocal colour at

her command and she is an ex-

tremely witty performer,

which helps in Handel. Nath-

alie Stutzmann was Caesar.

not a huge voice but very pre-

rise in her florid music Kath-

leen Kuhlmann was in top

form as Cornelia; tiny, vulner-

able Isabelle Cals was a vocal-

ly assured, touching Sextus.

Brian Asawa was less flamboy-

ant a Ptolemy than he had
been in the Rqyal Opera'S
quickly forgotten effort of last

year, and there was another re-

markable counter-tenor in Ra-

chid Ben Abdeslam as Nireno.

AlisonChimes set oftranslu-

cent panels, beautifully lit by
Peter Mumford, had an ele-

gance to match the auditori-

um, and Stephen Langridge's
straightforward production be-

trayal only moments of unnec-
essary panic— a peculiar pris-

on scene for Belledee and sud-

denly, in the contextofa gener-

ally modem-dress staging,

putting the protagonists into

full 18th-century fig for die fi-

nal dueL Unnecessary be-

cause all you really need to do
with Handel is sing him.

Rodney Milnes

Profession: Violinist

Age 24.

When did if all start? Very

early. When he was a hyper-

acrive baby, Daniel’s parents

would take him to open re-

hearsals for concerts simply

to get some peace and quiet

Ar four, he’d pick up knitting

needles and mimic violin

playing. “It was dear 1 need-

ed either a psychiatrist or a
violin teacher.”

Mentors? After deriding on
the latter. Daniel studied for

four years with Sheila Nel-

son, spent two unhappy
years, too early, at the Men-
uhin School, and ended up ax

the Junior Department for

the Royal College of Music.

He was spotted by double-

bassist Gary Karr who invit-

ed him on to his Channel 4

show, and by Dmitri Sitko-

vetsky who led him to Max-
im Vengerov’s readier. Za-
khar Bran. Bui Bron lived in

Germany so Hope followed

him there, and is now based
in Hamburg. While therehe
met the reclusive Alfred

Schnittke shortly before he
died, andbegan an inspiring

seriesofmeetings anddiscus-

sions with the composer.

Why die obsession with
Schnittke? “Because of the

sheer passion of his music,
tinged with a certain bleak
qualiiy. It's a ticking bomb:
seething rage juxtaposed
with rota! numbness. It's so
exciting to playr

First disc? A debut on Chan-
dps with, of course.

Schnittke: and also Takemit-
su and Weill. Barry Milling-

ton gave it three stars of

high praise on these pages.

Musical focus al the mo-
ment? “I’m learning the

Schumann Violin Conceno.
and trying to get to the bot-

tom of all the differences in

the newly revised version.”

Where can we hear him?
This Saturday he is directing

and playing Mozart Concer-
tos in Roermund. Holland;
and on March 20 at 2pm he
will be in Borders Bookshop.
Oxford Street London WI.
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MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

ivnn)ie

STAR PRIZE The manager with the top
score on our fantasy'leaderboard afterthe
final race ofthe season will win a £41,100
TVR Cerbeni, plus a VIP trip,for two to any
one at mxTsaason's grands proc

2ND PRIZE £10.000 phs aVP trip fortwo
tofoe 2000 Monaco Grand Prbc

3RD PRIZE £5,000 plus a pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Pifx

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS
The manager of the team that scores foe

most points in each grand prix vriH win a
pair ofiourday passes, with centre

transfer, for the 1999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of Sflverstona

For dabtis of averts at SBwrs&ne cafl 013Z7 857273

THE SCORING SYSTEM Damon Hill David Coutthard Mika Hakkinen Michael Schumacher Eddie Irvine

DRIVERS For each lap completed: 1 point Finishing position: 1st 60 points; 2nd

50; 3rd 40; 4th 30; 5th 29; 6th 2fo Tth 27; 8th 26; 9th 25; 10th 24; 11th 23; 12th 22;

13th 21; 14th 20; 15th 19; 16th 18; 17th 17; 18th 16; 19th 15; 20th 14. QuaBfying

position: Pole 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th

18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17fo 10; 18th 9;

19fo B; 20th 7. Improvement from starting grkf to finishing position: 3 points per

place fmproved- Fastest tap: 10 points. Penalty points: Any Incident resulting in a
driver.being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 points. Any
-indident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starling after qualifying

'tor a race -10 points. Speeding In pit lane -5 points. Black flag -2D points

CONSTRUCTORS finishing position (first car only}: 1st 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24;

4th 23; ah 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th 18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th

13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9; 19th 8; 20th 7. Penalty (Mints: Any Insert

resulting in a car befog made to start from the back of foe grid or pit lane -10 points.

Any Incident resulting In elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after

qualifying fora race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 points

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1999 Formula One
^

.championship, the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Corrocttypromoting

winning drivar. 100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points

GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C BE GROUP D

^ASsaGalav|v£ 'Rosa;£

:-^irjfefl^6eSfe0

s

.^^fo^Allp^r^Tnordaaa
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.
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/ 32 PfoSt
;

•- 33fe^aixfi

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from the Republic of Ireland

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs apply to +44 870 calls)

TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland can enter by calling the 24-hour

hotflne on 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870

901 4206from Irish Repubfic), CaBs

•last about seven minutes and must be

made using a Toudvtone telephone

(most telephones with * and # keys

are Touctrtone).

Follow the instructions on the line

arid tap in your 12 twodigit selections

In turn. The order In which you

register your first three drivers wffl be

your predictions forthe 1st, 2nd and -

3rd finishing places for the grands

prixwhere bonus points apply- You

ti«? then lfo asked to give your

Fantasy Formula One teem name

(maximum IB characters),-together

•with your own name, address,

postcode and daytime telephone

number (please note, you need to

speak these details). You wffl receive

a 10-digit PIN as confirmation of your

entry. You can enter a team at any:

time untli noon on Thursday, Apnl 8.

1999 to quaEfyforthe startof the

BrazilianGrand Prix

TO ENTER BY POST

Complete the form, right, with your

12twodigit selections. The order In

which you registeryour ffrst three drivers

wUI be your predictions forlhe 1st, 2nd
and 3rdfinishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply, the first

ofthese is the BrazSian Grand Prbc.

Give your Fantasy Formula One team
name (maxfaniBn 16 characters), together

wfth yourown name, address, postcode

and daytime telephone number. Readers

In the UK and Republic of Ireland should

enclose a sterling cheque for £3 or

provide their credft-card detaBs. The entry

fee for readers resident outside the UK or

Repubfic ofIreland is £15. Post the form

to: The TimesJtafWast Fantasy Formula

One, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton -

LU7 1ZZ. You wiB receive a lOffigit PIN

as confirmation of your entry.

Foryotr Fantasy FormulaOne team to .

startscoria posits at the Brazilian GP,

wttich takes place at kitertagos on Apri 11,

postal entries must be received byftst post
onWednesday,Apia 7, 1999: Entries

recehrad afterthis fUasrifl onlyscore

points for any rentaHng grands prix.

THE TIMES NATOEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM
Complete this form wtoi your credit-card detafls, or enclose a starting cheque for £3 payable to Fardasy Formula

One. For readers resident outside the UK or Rol the fee is £15. Post it to: The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula
One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your entry must be received by first post on Wednesday,

April 7. 1999 to quafify for the BrazDtan Grand Prix.
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GRO<9> A AMD GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

Mr/Mrs/Mi96/Ms .

BLOCKOkWAtS PLEASE

Surname

. Infflafa -Ago

Address

.

GROUP C AND QROUP D CONSTRUCTORS
Postcode .Day tel

.

HD rn—

i

Credt Card Payment Card number:

n
Team Name (maximum of IB characters)

I have read and accept the rides and wish id

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Exfoy date | II |[ [| j
MasterCard

| }
Vtsa)

|

Name on card

Supply address of rostered cardholder on a separate sheet

of paper if different from that above
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i f you woutiprefernottorecawWonnadonandaffas from oq}anisa5ons carcftJy selected byhe Thres. please tick

1. On «Mch days do you uBudBy buyThe Times?

Monrfcv Tuesday CII Wadiwsdayd
Hxaedsy Friday Saturday ! I

Don‘n«j«Dy buyfh&Tknaa l

~1

2. WNch other Naderal Daly r4ai«peperfs) do you
buyw least once a week?

3. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you buy

ahica always (34 copies permcrth)?

4. Which NeBonar Sunday NawspapartsJ do you buy

quite often (1-2 copies per month}?

TT

RULES
1 Race resutts wfl be taten as those standbig at midnighl on the

SriHlay ol rach Brand prtx. Subsatpjert chances affecting ttmse

reams, as decroed by tt» RA. wS be applied to Fantasy Formda

One. 2 Changes of circumstances: If a driver is replaced for any

reason you nil be deemed to have chosen the new driver It a drivar

transfer to anaherteam you wfl keep llta driver as your sdBaton.

3 New drives become avaflaDie for taster as and when flwy

become parflctyants In the Formula One season. 4 In the event of

more than ore entrant having the same score al the end ol the

competition a be break wd come irlo eflact to decide the overall

prinHiirtnner. 5 In fie evert of more that one ertram having the same
score for an kitfividual race pita, the wim» mB be selected at

random. 6 The computerised record of you way wti be considered

to be the er»y. fndwtpheraMe. hautSiie or incomplete appteadons

wfl be nul and void and no refund wd be made. 7 Prbes wd orty be

awanled to teams which comprise three drivere horn Group A. three

drivers from Gimp B, tores constructors from Sroup C and three

conawtots from Group 0. 8 There Is no Sn* to toe number ot

teams a person may enter. 9 Telephone eranes and transfers are

made by Touch-tone (DTMF) telephones only. Boies shodd take

atom swan rrindes and cost 60p per mh. CaBs Iram payphones

cod appradmSefy double. 10 Promoliorel and orptanaiory copy

retattig lolhe dame forms part of the terms and conditions tar

orWpatfofi 11 Entrants mud be 18 or over.12 The prize of a TVR

Cerbera 4^ does not Include insurance. In the event at ttie winner

befog rasUers outskfe the UK. nefehe wW be responsible lor aft costs

associated wtt arranging debery from the UK. 13 Normd TNL

competition ndes apply and toe decisions of he edtors are final

14 PramacHew PromoannslO, PO ta 4B5,Wgria5Beec Untoi El 0XV

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. NatWest
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

OwStbor^arfohif topoj«»W[wS»oQf<rfmo|c^arid sliced tosiatn^ ei«JSan*.lAWtoi qxrtofioroareaAjfcdron rcgoest fani Nc&nd Ufesfanifi&rBarfc Pie, it Lorhbunj. London K!2P 2BP, or Imn snj branch.
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Carol Price presents a two-page special report on the annual canine event billed as ‘the largest celebration of dogs in the world

o

Groomed for perfection: Yorkshire terrier Justin, a Best in Show winner, with Osman Sameja

ver the next four

days at the Birming-

ham National

Exhibition Centre

(NEQ. about 110,000 visitors,

front both home and abroad,

win be flooding into Crufts to

witness dog showing at its

highest and most prestigious

level.

Outside a hairdressers' con-

vention, it is unlikely that they

will ever see more collective

snipping, teasing, prinking
and bouffanting in their lives

as more than 20,000 dogs are
groomed to competitive perfec-

tion.

Not everyone who visits

Crufts will begin to under-

stand the finer mysteries and
requirements ofdie show ring.

Butwhat they will soon discov-

er is that, for from being a
quaint and cosy pursuit domi-
nated fay retired colonels and
matrons from the shires, mod-
em dog shows— and in partic-

ular their commercial spin-

offs, such as canine foods, ac-

cessories, books and grooming
products— are now extremely
big business.

Indeed, it is commonly, but

erroneously, said that modem
dog breeders and exhibitors

arenow“wily in it for themon-
ey”. Butin truth, although any
dog winning a top show title

wifi increase its stud value

overnight, there is really no
big money in dog showing it-

self. Even the highest award in

all dogdom— Supreme Cbara-
pion at Crufts— carries a wio-

ner*s cheque of just £100.

Today’s keenest dog exhibi-

Pet owners
who want to

be top dogs

Working border collies Ben and Fleece from Wales demonstrate the art of herding ducks

tor is just as likely to be a bus
driver from Blackpool or a sec-

retary from Sidcup.
What drives most dog-show

enthusiasts is just sheer per-

sonal ambition. They are like

gamblers, always hoping that

the next show is going to be
the one where they get a pres-

tigious big win to make up for

past disappointments.

This is what keeps them
hammering up and down the

motorway networkmostweek-
ends, aiming for vital platings

at regional shows that wQI be
their passport to Crufts and
fulfil fantasies of future glory.

So. while the Kennel Club
modestly tails Crufts as “the

largest celebration of dogs on
earth”, equally it is a celebra-

tion of uncmshable hope and
endurance. The ability of en-
thusiasts to keep travelling,

prinking and parading, day af-

ter day, even when they know
only 5 to 10 per cent ofall pedi-
gree dogs bred ever have show
potential, is legendary.

Such odds can make compe-
tition fierce and give rise to the

temptation toenhance cosmeti-

cally a dog’s natural assets, in

die mannerof Hollywood star-

lets a few characteristics short

of visual perfection.

In America plastic surgery

to improve a dtp’s appearance
is not uncomrnon. but is

banned in all show circles.

However, what exhibitors

are not supposed to do, but do
regardless, is the reason the

Kennel Club has warned

Crufts competitors this year

that it will enforce random

coat-testing for any form or

dye or colourant, meaning uu>-

qualificanon for the guilty.

After 10S years. Crufts con-

tinues to get bigger and Dig-

ger. now comprising ^r0UP“

350 trade stands and a wealth

of different canine displays on

top of the customary show-

ring breed competitions.

Sometimes you feel only the

very fittest could survive four

days trudging round the

whoteof Crufts; 250,OOOsq ft of

collars and leads, coats, books,

ornaments, grooming para-

phernalia, bedding, pet food,

outdoor clothing and veteri-

nary products, occasionally

broken up by spectacle of

dogs doing everything from

herding ducks to hanging off

the shoulders of policemen on

motorcycles.

Many Crufts old hands now
criticise the event for “becom-

ing more of a trade fair than a

dog show”, without perhaps re-

alising how the latter might

not have survived without the

former, and that a spectacle

that costs the Kennel Club £23
million to stage has to be paid

for somehow.
Undoubtedly, after more

than 100 years, much about

Crufts has changed. But it is'

still the only dog show known
throughout the world, and the

only one that can turn a good

dog into a great one overnight.

• For lost minute-Crufis rickets

(the show runs March 11-14).

contact the NEC box office:

0121-7674850.
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IP THEYMAKE YOU SQUIRM, IMAgINI WHAT
THEY DO TO , 4A DOGS AND CATS.

There ore a dozen different

species of intestinal roundworms

and tapeworms which can infest

cats and dogs in the UK.

The good news is that the

simplest way to control all of

them is regular dosing with

Drontal Plus for dogs or

Dronfal Cat Tablets.

DRONTAL PLUS jv.te

So to help keep your pet

healthy and happy, ask your vet

about Drontal treatment today.

Then you can be sure that the

next time you tackle worms-, none

of them will wriggle out of it.

FREE INFORMATION RACK:

01455 852535
Quote ref: TM 01

DftONTAL CAT TABLETS

Available from your vet

Bayer pic, Animal HealBi Business Group, Eastern Way, Bury St Etinuids, Sufloft IP32 7AH

Dwarf Hn«.fahiflb1*cBtei50«q (WtfpiRl UtoBBaataAaWwd 130*0 Mwtol.

Wi b^tb fabn wrfibml irfaaariai naatlnaMpnArR Hbom AcrntMcaitoiM

The Best of the Very Best

Counted Cross Stitch Kits & Watches

Faces: Hall 2 Stand 120 & Hall 5 Stand 46

Not soin® to Crufts?

'.vwiv.Detstitch.co.uk

& ww.v.petwatch.co.uk

Tel Faces 01953 498 378

UK COVERS Sa

THE (HBGU1M. TURTLE DOT TRAPPER MAT!
SMRLHUB, BUT.KW flSME

• NmtoataditaltaWto acreltaUt ttyeCtoladC*me
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Tel: 01369 242224 Fax: 01369 242367

Here's health
The finest

range of

quality

meats

for

dogs

TOP NUMBER
ADVANCED PET NUTRITIONI

INNOVATION, QUALITY
AND CHOICE

in premium dog food

FREEPHONE
0800 0182955

WATSON FLOORMATS
« m itoya pU towl down ai»»axr tor yogTm Itonfpm?

Our SUPBtDWTBABaBnMT—rbetha
• tQKMm comm ferny 0b* «*• imp**

• MMp.MtomM* Uerfcotaato Rem ig. SOm
xStannUL TBoox HOnBUS,Hni «DemOUK
• Idi rf«tarAmmtoto
.Wknaraes.

. ; W^rSorirfloormats
T4FKOtSM 498778

.

UWM«iW. HAtonHd Rg^, BayrfML IMad.RYoW*!RPU 100

Ufatnqe Equipment Guarantee

Invisible Fencjnr
TheEkdrook Syston that keeps your dogs and
ads saf^y^aiita yoarhotindaRy. From a gateway

to the entire perimeter of a SO acre estate.

INVISIBLE FENCE (WESSEX)
WESniOOD HOUSE,

BRADFORD PEVB1BJL, DORCHESTB^ DORSET D729SE

I Trf. nr Fee P1305) SM71Bmd718p4hari«n(M

Kills 980/o -1000/o

of fleas within
24 hours.

fRiiI»^SSSSS»Sk BHPrt

01455

Q UNIQUEACTIVE INGREDIENT
WKh a stage spo*an ap^fleafioa Advantage provides protection

from nose to tad - wShoU befog absorbed through the skki.

A FASTAND LASTING
Advantage works fast ft kflls98^100% of

fleas wflNn 24 hows. Even after fourweeks,

ft can stffl kffl more that 95% of fleas on contact

* BREAKS THE CYCLE
Becaise B works so qukkty.

Advance effiBCflvetyeflnilnate. qgg

produdtoa and therefore breaks fire

fleaDfaycteExperlenrearomdeie

vrorid has shown that bi the m^orty

of domestic households no otfw

flea control measures are required.

A EASY TO USE
Advantage Is quick, strqpleand

convenient to apply
^

- the easy

solution for test, long-

lasting resufis.

Bayer

THE WORLD'S LEADING SPCrr-DMFLEA CONTROL

Bayer pfc, h»TOl HaaCh Business Grow, Eadcm Way, ftjry St. Eomurals, SiifaBc p32 7AH

4 Ehsfamed TradeMahoIBa^wAG. OdnsA^wwierinyai^oq for advice.
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T
he number of different pedi-
gree dog breeds officially rec-
ognised m Britain today tops

'

160 and keeps growing. -On a
cursory top around Crufts, however
you could be forgiven forthinkingthat
many of them have oome from Affer-
ent planets — such as the peculiar Mex-
ican hairless dog or the crinkly ,

skinned oriental shar-pei - let alone
gene pools, writes Carol Price.
But you would be wrong. Unbeliev-

able as it may sometimes seem, all

modem pedigree dogs share their ge-
netic ancestry with just one originaj
speaes — the wolf. And what you now
see as amazing diversity and vanay
among them is just what happens
when you take one basic genetic design
and manipulate, mutate and modify it
over thousands of years.
Over the years, however. What man

has wanted from dogs has kept chang-
ing as he dithered between function
and fashion. Virtually every pedigree
breed was originally evolved for a par-
ticular working purpose, be it guard-
ing, hunting, retrieving or herding live-

’

stock. But then the novelty of keeping
dogs as pets or status symbols took off,

and people became more obsessed
with what a dog looked like than with
what it was supposed to do.
The end result is that the origins and

early functions even of this country’s
most popular pedigree breeds — see
the top ten dogs' table above — can be
unknown to their owners.
How many might realise, for in-

stance, that the Yorkshire terrier was
initially a much bigger dog bred to

keep Northern mills dear of rats: that
the boxerwas primarily a hunting and

' ‘.‘V *;r- r- \

; ^efferent pedigree

, be. competm^ at;
" Crafted the -Largest «ray .being:

: anirf the

lowest Bttagarari fereasz ($.

B^aln* top ten arc - , . .-

LBSttaiiSar retrieves

.. jc.mesanSBcpmra
;^W^TUghhuKl white terrier _>*

- .4^Giwten retriever:

&HE£gBsh springer spaniel )
;7;-CavalierKing Charles sparud

• & Barer . ' ' ;4‘

9. Staffcndstriie bull terrier
’•

. HLYojkstrire terrier'

JSeoae —&e KamelChUf

Billy, right, and AK represent the grand bassett griffon vendeen breed
which last year, for the first time at Crufts, had its own breed classes

fighting dop dating back to Middle
Ages Bavaaa or that the labrador is a
relatively recent import from North
America, originally developedby New-
foundland seamen to cany useful
items bade and forth between ship and
shore?

'

Sometimes the worst thing that can
happen to any pedigree breed is that it

suddenly becomes fashionable and
gains a wide appeal. A wide appeal
means it will be overbred— not always
by the most scrupulous people —
which in turn means a heightened inci-

dence of dogs with genetic faults in

health or temperament
it will also tend to be owned by

many people who have acquired it on

the basis of its image and looks, while
ignorant of the original purpose it was
bred for, and how this will govern its

everyday needs, instincts and behav-
iour.

In recent years, two highly energetic

breeds— the dalmarian and the border
collie— have paid a high price for be-

ing fashionable, via film and television

promotion, only to be discarded in

record numbers once their true na-

tures came to light

The human appetite for novelty and
“improvement" (whether actual or im-
agined) being what it is. many dog
breeders seem unable to stop tinkering

with a basic canine design. They either

exaggerate certain standard features or

make them more extreme, in the worst
cases to the detriment ofa breed's over-

all health and physical viability.

. A classic example of this is the tradi-

tional English bulldog. It was original-

ly a mastiff type bred centuries ago for

bull baiting,with a broad head and un-
dershotjaw, enabling h to breaihewell
while gripping bulls tighUy by the nose
with its teeth.

Today's bulldogs bear only a small

resemblance to the specimens of old.

Exaggeration of facial features means
they can be beset by breathing difficul-

ties and their heads have become so
large that now many bulldog bitches

can only give birth by Caesarean sec-

tion.

Growing unease, however, about
such man-made problems and the ge-

neric price— in terms of health defects
— means much is now changing in the
modern dog-breeding world, at least at

its highest and most scrupulous levels.

Many pedigree varieties have paid
for past preoccupations with fashion-

able or "standard" looks. Breeders are
now more focused on constitutional

soundness, aided by technology that en-

ables dogs to be screened for genetic de-

fects ranging from malformed hips to

impaired vision.

Arguably, being fashionable rather

than functional is something most pedi-

gree dogs might prefer not to be. Not
that the feelings of the dogs themselves

are often taken into account.

• The author is a specialist canine
writer and author of Understanding
The Border Collie: An Essential Bet

Owner's Guide, just published by
Broadcast Books (0117-973 2010).
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bulldog,
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Crufts
11th - 14th MARCH/BIRMINGHAM NEC

THE *GREAT •NAME • IN • CHAIN
LEADS AND COLLARS FROMCHAIN, HEAVYDUTY
NYLON AND HAND CRAFTED BRJDLE LEATHER.

DEVA DOG WARE LIMITED
- 320 Whom Road. BkauAghu B6 6PA

Phone 0121-327 1108 Faxr 0121-328 2699

HALLS STAND 24

INSURANCE POLICY

ASMPLE
STHM3HIOTKBD
^OtlCYFOR

YOUR PET

SAVEJEYB1 MORE - Mention TOUR DOG’

Bggazine and vpg a 5%DtSCOUOT

Tel: 01 206 577770

•1v/o:
MAGNETIC DOG COLLARS
HORSE BOOTS WRIST
BANDS FOR HUMANS

STAND 162 HALL 5
MAGNEFLO (U.K.)

INDEPENDENT ECOFLOW
V DISTRIBUTORS

DOES YOURDO&
WIPE fflS FEET?

Use theMAGIMATandhe doesn't need to.
GUARANTEED FOB.5 YEARS
HEAVY DUTYRUBBER RACKING

. _> As seen ,

lOOTfc COTTONABSORBS MUD. WATER, OIL at Crufts -

NON SUP, SAFETYBOHDER
Made for us under a B5I approved ISO 9000 quality system

MACHINEWASHABLEUPTO 6<rC*
NEW£ BRITISH MADE IN 6 SIZESAND 6 COLOURS

Prices from SI1.99^3 p&p per order

MAdMATOUTDOOR SCRAPER MAT, deep demtag action

Td/Wc for free colour maples and denib __m
KINDRED SPOUTS (VOX 196 Hfcjta Sowi. Great Wakoing, 1^73

Essex. SS3 0HF.1WFAX 01702 217634 B3
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COLOUR?
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COTTAGES
"“•"pets-e
welcome

For the best

choke Strata;

cal the pethfemfly

coLagehakfajr

speoafisls fodajt

lor your fECI J-5 p;oL-

brochure coll

08700725725
nur.tiu.j CK23J0

P0b^
Coping with

ibe death of
a pet can be

heartbreaking,

but sensible

forward

planning can

help to ease

the emotional

pain ...

Designed by

pet lovers. Premier

Care Services isapre-

arrangementpUm
which will allow you

to provide yourpet

with a dignified

farewell when the

rime cornea, leaving

you free to enjoy

their fun and

companionship nous

with totalpeace

ofmind.

iOR FIR] HER
INFORMATION

VISIT OUR STAND

AT CRUFTS
; Hail 5 s-t.ind I

60'

OK 1

0870 60 70 706

* to a P ^oucy
An innovative policy designed by AIMS

underwitten by C.G.U Insurance

Unlimited vets fees for canines great & small

CALL FREEON
0800 834866

Antaai Iroruurmcti Manigaugat Sewlw Limiled
AMS Horn RoyWOtk Courtyard. Marie* nun

TMnfe North VMnMio, VD7 1HQ
Telephone; tPT84g) SZCOQO A

Fax: (O104S) 523140 BAt

Yon Need Never Miss Your Dog Again!m
This unique offer MSSEB^\ 1
gives you the chance

to acquire an exclusive - . Jtafl

custom made dress watch jBF.T

featuring your faithful pet

as the dial. So wherever .

you may be your dog

will be with you, always! • -

* * * *

• Luxurious Gold Plated Case §J
• Water Resistant • Unisex Design •

• 12 months manufacturers warranty

• Quartz Movement •
*

•Genuine Leather Strap*

frdufacxamo(iesadtna«Jg&4

1b order ca& LUXWAY CANINE SUPPLIES (DT)

Bruboume Lees, Ashford/ Kent TN25 5LG
Teh 01303 812440 Fax: 01303 814272 •

JLooki#iir for ix pxxppy?

For a list of breeders with pedigree puppies available
and your special guide to 'Buying a Puppy' call now
and tell us which breed you are interested in.

Phone for your list of breeders:

Petplan

Puppy line-
CoA am enargmd at £1JO perminute
and thouUnat kat tanotr than 3 minatts.

u a regiggrrd chatty which

mini dap to mitt severely,

dinhfcd people with evayday

(ado Coma to toe CPI nod to

HiH 4 No 42 sad mcM team at

oar redpienu with ihdr dots

and the papfiet to tnmtag. For

more- info contact: CPI.

HomeweU llauac. 22 Horocwdl.

Havant, Hams. P09 I EE. Tel:

01705 450150 Fax 01705

470140

THEKENNELS
AGENCY

Thekigetf speriolbf agency

ff 01734 345676

Fax 01734 341100

k
jzs&ttr i

^To Readers'

- £34.99 -

r Only ' >

I
To order simply post us a photograph along with your

cheque or postal Order for just ^34.99 to:

I

Metalxnaster Promotions UK Ltd Weaver House,

Dept. 399TT, 19-21 Chapel Road,-London SE27 OTP .

Or telephone us on 0181 670 5042 • Fax: 0181 761 2745
* ’ -k

J
All goods and photos returned within 30 days

"He'd
never
wandered
away
before"

You Mould be bn without your put
eacam tea cnloryam- pm.Hmm>.« to* bat

0345 419414.
OtMOD AT LOCAL RATE
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Waitper toiftre "rpnlmli.i
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TREAT YOURRET TO A.PORTRAIT

Our artists work
from your favourite
photo. All animal

portraits are
handpainted in
oils on high

quality car.vas -

FOR A FREEBROCHURECALLFREEPHONE
0808 IOO 16 38QUOTE REJF T1

or
write; to

Cno stctmpr net&*£&££)
PORTRAIT DIRECT

FREEPOST
LON 11593

LONDON N13 4BR

Crufts 99
The Best of the Very Best

llth-14th March X999
The NEC Birmingham

Over the past 108 years Crufts has developed

to become the world's greatest dog show,

bringing together "The Best of the Very Best" in

all that is positive about dogs.

Over 18,000 top pedigree dogs compete each

year at Crufts to achieve the title of "Best in

Show", toe most prestigious award in the world

of dogs. In addition, many crossbreeds

compete in top obedience and agTrty

competitions as well as the many fascinating

displays that form part of the daily programme

of events.

New for Crufts 1999 is "The Kennel Club

Village", an area of the show that will feature

Discover Dogs, the Good Citizen Dog Scheme,

the Kennel Club Junior Organisation, the

Working Dog Forum and The Kennel Club

Information Stand. “The Kennel Club Village" is

THE place where visitors can experience and

learn more about the many aspects of

responsible dog ownership and canine

activities.

Crufts is an exciting celebration of the canine

world, prewiding tim tilled entertainment for all

and, with over 250 trade stands selling all

manner of products and services relating to

dogs, it's the ideal shopping emporium for dog

lovers and animal alike.

Crufts-.

ft's much more than a dog show!

Matas £850 CMd/Stowr Ctaaa £5£0

fcaaflyticket: £1750 Group cfimuib wabbio

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: 0171 493 7838

CRUFTS TICKET HOTLINE: 0171 518 1012

THE NEC BOX OFFICE: 0121 767 4350

www,arafbu>nLufc
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Hingis gives

Schnyder
harsh lesson
From Aux Ramsay in Indian wells, California

John Goodbody meets a teenager breaking new ground

WHICHEVER way you
choose to look at it, no amount
of gurus, diets and alternative
therapies can bridge the huge
gap between the aspiring hope-
ful and the established champi-
on, In the early hours oFyester-
day morning, Martina Hingis
taught Patty Schnyder a sharp
lesson in how to win a tennis
match as she cruised into the
quarter-finals ofthe Evert Cup
with a 6-1, 6-3 triumph.

It may have been Schny-
der*s best performance of the
week — the others verged on
the poor — but that hardly
made up for the result.

Hingis is looking good. She
has rediscovered her appetite
for competition, is fit and fast

and. with one grand-slam title

in the bag and the world No 1

ranking bade in her
possession, she has her eyes
set on a raft of rides this year.

“She was reacting' really

well, she was reading my
game, she knew where I was
playing." Schnyder said. She
should have expected no less.

“This is my strength, this is

my weapon on the court, this

is why I am No I." Hingis
explained.

It took just a few games
before Hingis got the measure
of Schnyder. They had met
only twice, Schnyder winning
in Munich in September when
Hingis defaulted, injured, in

the third set. and again in

New York two months later

when Hingis got her own
back. Both times it was close,

but yesterday the result was
never in doubt. Long rallies

tested the water before Hingis
began to apply the pressure.

At the merest hint of

aggression. Schnyder wilted,

mixing stunning winners with
some appalling errors. At least

it was quick.

Accompanied, as always

these days, by Rainer Hameck-
er. her boyfriend and adviser.

Schnyder seemed relieved that

it was all over. “She was more
confident and I was less

confident” was her explana-
tion for the loss.

The lack of belief came, she
thought from the media atten-

tion focused on her private life

and off-court training
methods. “I could not work
quietly on my own.” she said.

Much has been made of her
new diet and the two to three
litres of orange juice that she
drinks every day.
This caused Hamecker to

perk up and ask the WTA
Tour official to stop such a line

of questioning — to no avaiL
Onlywhen Schnyder deflected

all inquiries with a swift “If it

didn't work I wouldn’t try it"

did he calm down.
To judge by their working

relationship on court, all is not
sweetness and light in the

Schnyder camp. Having fired

her latest coach last Thursday,
she is now practising under
the watchful eye of Hamecker,
who has no background in

tennis. More than once Schny-
der — who. with five titles last

year and one in 1999. knows
something about the game —
has given Hamecker short

shrift as he has tried to make
changes and suggestions. As
they prepare for the Upton
Championships, she is leaving

open the question of a new
coach. “I'll just see what is

going to happen." she said.

Hingis knows exactly what
is going to happen next. She
faces Chanda Rubin, who
knocked out Amanda Coetzer.

the No 7 seed. 6-4, 6-4. She
was not the only seed to fall as

Sandrine Testud. seeded

No 12. defeated Nathalie

Tauziat, the Wimbledon final-

ist lastyear and No 8 seed. 7-6.

6-2 in an all-French affair.

In the Newsweek Champi-
ons' Cup. Thomas EnqvisL the

Australian Open finalist and
No 13 seed, fell at the first

hurdle, losing to Marat Safin

6-4. 64. Andre Agassi never

made it that far. forced to with-

draw when the hamstring inju-

ry that he sustained in Scotts-

dale last Saturday showed no
sign of healing quickly.

Tommy Haas could sympa-
thise. He strained an upper-

back muscle during his match
with Hicham Arazi and had to

withdraw at 5-5 in the first set.

That put Arazi through to

meet Tim Henman in the

early hours of this morning.

Bully for me: Wendy Owen, of Kimbolton School Cambridgeshire, who plays first XI hockey— for both die girls’ and the boys’ team

G irls are
increasingly

breaking down
sporting barriers.

For years, it was considered

unacceptable for females to

take part in traditional male
activities such as football

and basketbalL Hockey,
however, has been played by
both sexes for more than a
century. Still, the pace of the

boys’ game has usually

made it too vigorous for a
female to be able to play

alongside teenage males.

EnterWendy Owen, who
this term has been a regular

in the Kimbolton boys’ first

XI after last term leading the
girls' team to die Eastern

region finals.

David Elstone, the

master-in-diarge of hockey
at the independent school in

Cambridgeshire, has had to

warn opposing schools that

the Wales under-18 girls'

trialist would be in the boys'

team.

“No one has objected," be
said. “They had probably
thought that It would be to

(heir advantage. However,
after the game has started.

Girl hockey star who
moves in boys’ circles

they think ‘well, hang on,

she’s good’. Everyone has
commented how talented she
is. It’s not a gimmick, she’s

in the first team because she
deserves it”

Although the first is

an unusually young one and
has been handicapped by
injuries, Wendy, 17. has
earned her place on merit in

a coeducational school of 559
senior pupils, where hockey
is the main boys’ sport this

term.

Elstone said: “If I thought
there would have been a
safety issue I would not have
picked her. I talked

extensively to her parents

and also to our headmaster
who just said *Why notT”
Wendy began playing

mixed hockey al the age of 9,

in her family garden with

her father, a former player at
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IN SCHOOLS
Southgate, and her brother.

Hugh, who recently

represented the West
under-21 team. She
progressed to being joint

captain of Cambridgeshire at

under-17 level and a member
of the Eastern region
development squad. She has
played largely as a sweeper
where her reading of the

game is so valuable,

although with tire boys’

teams, sbe plays as right

marker.

Wendy began playing

hockey with the boys at

Kimbolton at the age of IS. It

is tire main sport for girls

before Christmas, after

which they concentrate on
netball, whereas boys play
football in the antumn and
then switch to hockey in the

new year. This arrangement
has allowed her to represent

both teams.

She says: “It’s great fim.

When I started there was an
attitude ofWhat are yon
doing here?' But after a
while they got used to me
playing and now it is

completely accepted.”

But is it accepted by the

other boys’ schools? “I was
really nervous the first time
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new ground Burnett

allows

Higgins

to escape
From Phil Yates

IN SHANGHAI

JAMIE BURNETT squan-

dered a gilt-edged opportunity

to record the most notable

victory of his career when he

was beaten 54 by
Higgins, the world No 1. in the

first round of the China Inter-

national here last night

Burnett who cleared to pink

in the seventh frame after gain-

ing a fluked snooker on the

last red. led 4-3 awl 36-19 in

the eighth. While occupying

prime scoring territory-

though, he missed a straight-

forward red and Higgins

drew level thanks to a 61 break

and comfortably added the de-

ader with a well-crafted 111-

“At one point 1 was sitting

there thinking that I’d be

going home." Higgins said. “I

told myself to stop feeling like

that because the likes of Steve

Davis and Stephen Hendry
would never have been so

negative in the same situation

when they were top of the

rankings.

“That made me fight harder

he girls’ and the boys’ team but I still cant believe Jamie

gaveme a lifelinewhen he did.

and of course you get Who knows, after surviving

)
comments and looks from something like that my name

some of them. There are also could be on die trophy come

comments from die touchline Sunday."

but generally it’s been fine.” like Higgins, John Parrott

S
Elstone says that her chief faced unexpected elimination

talent is that she does not get when, from 3-1 ahead, he

flustered and marshals the trailed Dave Ffnbow 4-3, but

centre of defence to such the 1991 world champion con-

effect that the Kimbolton strutted half-century breaks in

girls’ team only conceded each of the closing two frames

I five goals in regular for a 54 victory, while his

inter-school matches last little-known opponent failed to

5
term. pot a ball.

Hendry, handicapped by a
'

15. It /^l he is also valuable badly flaking cue-tip that in-

is for die teams of both creasingly limited his shot-

sexes with her making capabilities, held just

on facility at stopping enough in reserve to beat An-

lay short corners dead with ho- thony Davies 5-2. and now
and stick, allowing a colleague to meets Davis, his old adver-

l the get in a shot at goaL Wendy saiy. who defeated Quintal

ment recognises that hockey is Harm, of Australia. 5-1.

sent becoming increasingly Ken Doherty produced the

physical with an emphasis most impressive performance

in. on fitness and speed. “When of the round, producing

is an you play at female dub sides breaks of 115 and 129 in

a they work out their patterns consecutive frames in his SO
of play and then you have to whitewash of Michael Holt,

ae run off the ball so much,” However, not all members of

she said. the top 16 in the world rank-

Wfll she continue playing ings were successful

he with boys to help her Alain Robidoux. of Canada,
vas improvement? “Why not? It’s lost 5-0 to Matthew Stevens

ime fun and I tike it” and James Wattana was beat-

en S3 by Billy Snaddon.
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5
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s W N E
Townsend 238 Price Robson

1C Pass ID Pan
1 NT Pass 3 NT AH Pan

Contract: Three No-Tr\*npa by South. Lead: queen of apadas.

We have now cSspateted 84,234 books to

more than 30,400 schoolswho have coBeded

more thanl 5 milion tokos.

•The top ftve books ordered so tar are:

Ws Amftage Wheels, Bfllz, Bears in the Night

Catherine The Lion and Spacebaby.

Wfedter you have rwdtfdrerwyour children

are grown up, sta coflect tokens and give

them lo a school in your area.

Tliey wffl appreciate yourstwod-

Declarer took the ace of
spades, unblocked the dia-
mond king and led a heart
towards dummy. West play-

ing low. It is hardly obvious
why declarer should prefer to

play one honour rather than
the other from dummy on this

trick, and in practice
Townsend played the ten
which lost to the king. East
returned a spade, ducked to

the tea and declarer cashed a
top diamond, getting the bad
news, then cleared the spades.

This left tiie following cards:

* -

VQ3
0 QJ94
*2

N

W E

5

* J
<0 J97

0 -

+ KQ10

-

7 AB6

0 -
+ AJ96

4 -

<P2 .

0 1088

+ 743

Declarer needs five more
tricks and West (Zia) is on
play.

When West cashes the ace
of hearts declarer is caught
in a “Morton's Fork" dDem-
ma. If he plays low from the
dummy. West cashes the ace
of clubs and tucks dummy in
with the queen of hearts.
When declarer elected to
unblock the queen. West
locked him in hand with a
third heart, and eventually
came to two club tricks to

defeat tiie contract

Now give dummy the ten
of hearts left in tiie diagram,
instead of the queen. This
affords declarer the flexibility

to avoid die Fork. Depending
on whether or not West cash-
es tiie ace of dubs first he
can choose to win the third

round of hearts with the ten

if he needs to be in dumrity,
or alternatively overtake it

with the jack ii he needs to

be in hand.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

cofiecting tokens for a focal school,

ring The Times today on: 0171-895 9018.

SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN
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ACAROLOGIST

a. A person without a care

b. Collector of bottle-tops

c. Student of mites

FRAG

a. A piece of mosaic

b. Anew boy at Harrow

c To explode one’s superior

CREP1S

a. A garden treflis

b. A plant

c. Part of a shoe

BORBORYGMIC
a. In the ocean depths
b. A rhythmical metre
c. With rumbling stomach

Answers on page 54

0JHEEHAN on BRIDGE

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent

This hand from the Macallan Pairs demonstrates that some
“equal" cards are more equal titan others.

Dealer Sooth N-S game IMPs
'* 1078

Q103
O AG J942
* 2

Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Runners-up

With Kasparov having al-

ready clinched victory in the

elite tournament at Linares in

Spain, interest now centres on
the runner-up.
Die race is between

Vladimir Kramink. the Rus-

sian grandmaster, and Viswa-
nathan Anand. the Indian

grandmaster. The winner of
the second prize may well be
the favourite, now that Kas-
parov’s projected match with
Shirov has fallen through, to

challenge Kasparov in a world
tide match Later this year.

Here are samples of tne two
contenders from Linares.

While: Vladimir Kramnik
Blade Peter Svidler

Linares 1999

Grunfdd Defence
1 <14 NfB
2 04 g8
3 NC3 05
4 oid5 Pted5

5 e4 Nxc3
6 b*c3 Bg7
7 NS C5
8 Rbl 0-0
9 Be2 0(04
10 ooI4 Qa5+
11 Bd2 Qxa2
12 0-0 Bg4
13 8e3 NC6
M d5 Na5
15 Bg5 Bxf3

16 Bxt3 RfeS
17 e5 Nc4
18 d6 Nxe5
19 Bd5 Qa3
20 B»7 BIB
21 Bxb7 Bxo7
22 Bxa8 awe
23 Bd5 Re7
24 Khl h5
25 h3 K£7
26 Qd2 Be7
27 Rbdl PW7
28 Bxf7 RxJ7

29 Qxd7 W7
30 Rxd7+ Kh6
31 Rxg7 Qd3
32 Kgl QC4
33 Hc2 . Back iesig)rc&

Diagram of final position

White: Veselin Topalov
Blade: Viswanathan Anand
Linares 1999

Caro-Kann Defence
1 ®4 c6
2 M d5
3 e5 Bf5
4 NC3 e6
5 g4 Bg6
6 Nge2 Ne7
7 Nf4 c5
8 h4 00)4
9 Nb5 Nec6
10 h5 Bc4
11 f3 a6
12 IW6+ Bxd6
13 e*J6 g5
14 Nh3 M6
15 6(04 dxs4
U6 Bg2 15
17 (M3 0-0
18 c3 Qxd6
18 &t5 exS
20 Q4J3+ Kh8
21 Bxs4 fee4
22 Ad8+ QxlB
23 Qe6 Nd7
24 Q»J7 Rd8
25 q»4 g3
26 b3 Ne5
27 Qe4 QfB
28 Kg2 e2
29 Bxg5 hxg5
30 ocd4 Qc6
31 d5 Qxri5
32 Qxd5 Rxd5
33 Rel Rd2
34 KI2 R*a2
35 Rxs2 Nd3+
36 Ka3 Rxe2+
37 Kxe2 g4
38 Ng5 N&+
39 Ke3 Nxb3
40 h6 b5
41 Kf4 Nd4« Kx*t a4
43 W6 Nc6
Whterestois

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Blade to play. This position is

from the game Braga —
Lebredo, Sao Paulo 1998.

White has been obliged to

accept horrible weaknesses in

his Idngside. How did Black

exploit these?

Solution on page 54
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CarijLvans on an amateur rider forecasting Cheltenham glory for his former partner

T
eeton Null’s impres-
sive strides id the
head' of the British
steeplechasing scene

have not erased all doubts
about his chances of winning
the Cheltenham Cold Qip
next week.

His stamina and robustness
are subjects of debate, but few
question his jumping, which
has been professional, energy
saving and efficient. It seems
odd that in his first four races
as a pointer he unseated his
riderand fell twice.

That be has since run 14
times without mishap is due in
part to a conversation between
an Aintree history-maker and
a callow amateur ride- who

RICHARD EVANS

past the Others. After that te-
kept winning and Jhisjumping
got better and better.”

PbUbck'is jnot sinbrisecfby
Teefon Maps progress , tins 1:

year, .panning' out that rfiim
'

grptHW m recent seasons^ and
a
J^Ss,^ast'^ar’ werefectors’

whicb-Jkept-Sie.gi^’s, alerts-
undo; awCT./He ts.optijitistic

:

bis okfc.panriep^wffi.Triumph -

'

nod. : wsSt;
stanvna dobfits^ fV. -

'

‘tYba tiatf pfek-holes in his
forinbc^fdcm^think hell get
beatmfoecgijse he doesn't get
the;ftfo\-Peifodc said.
wgn“ ep<er: ttte distanc& jahd;'
furthervapdls ideally suited» ;

soft, ground. What we don't"
know iS'Whether hell be able
to win hiS race by a surge four,
or five fences out Than how'
he has been winning litis

season, tart what will happen .

More grist to Teeton Mill
if this time they go with him?
W3f he be beaten for a turu’of

foot after the last? No one can
• answer that .n} advance."

-f Gftbe.hunter dtase defeat
by Doobfe Jhrifler soon after

Teeton Mill, joined Venetia

Williams; Fbflock says: “He
"l^ ^eefi on-'titefsame farm
'dnpeSja kfeaJvaaaflwobably
;
hadn't-Sefflicd rin:'Bt^his new

, issai£t>fehwf ad&ffereni rider

(Seamus DurackJ and didn't
have the smoothest passage in
the race. Nothing empties the
tank rpare than stopping and

sfeeplechasiiig’s greatest prize

is being fought out hi a twist

of luck he has lost out on
riding the best chaser in Brit-

ain, and found himself riding

potentially one of the best

now works as a farrier. Dick
Saunders,: -Teeton Mill's

former owner and the oldest

man to ride a Grand National
winner — he was 48 whoa

fp successful in 1982on Grittar—
v and Ben Pollock, who record-

ed eight successive victories on
the grey, spend a lot of time
analysing horses and races.

PoDodc was 21 when he took
over hum Trevor Marks and
first rode Teeton Mill in public

at the start of the horse's sec-

ond season. He retails: “We
were 50 lengths dear in a
point-to-point at Southwell
when he tipped up three from
home, so the guv*nor [Saun-
ders] and 1 trial to work out
why the horse kept foiling.

“We reckoned it was tack of
concentration. He had such a
high cruising speed and his

jumping was, perversely, so .

good, that he found it all so
easy. We derided to drop him
out and makehim work to get Pollock andTedun MID. successful eight times in points

U.'.t .-"Ul i ~r -II \i-.iA nVr
THUNDERER v

1 .40 Shepherds Rest 2.10TwoOnThe Bridge. 2.40

BeWamed.3.10Brenda Dee.a40AA-Ybuknownoth-
ing. 4.10 Samwar. 4.40 Compfimentary-

GOWGrSWNDARO.
DRAVK NO.ADVANTAGE

Sts

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

1 .40 PIGEON WPRBmGES HANDICAP

{£2,1 83; 1m H) (11 runners)

3.10 RBHNf MA10BI HANDICAP

(Div It E2J258: 1m 3f) (11 runrws)
'

402 I 3-35
403 s son
.404 3 mo
405 3 0M
406 I 3332
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YESTERDAY S RESULTS

Jackpot won
The Tote Jackpot paid

£58.480.70 to JL56 winning

tidoas at lyreter yesterday.

The pool swelled byother not

being won or only partly won
at a series of meetings,

reached £705,06136, having

begun the day at a httfe over

£27400a-
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O Sadgaffaid yosterdaywa* aban-

doned because of waterlogging.

Jockey Jim Cufloty wifl mtes ttia

Chdtenhem and AMnse Festivals

after breaking his arm in a fan at

-Exeteryesterday.

Castle Mane, unquestiona-

bly given an inflated billing

because ofhis association with

the team which produced
Teeton Mill, has nonetheless
put together an unbeaten
sequence of seven victories

and is favourite to win the
FOxhunter Chase, run immedir.
alely after the Gold Cup.

His presence in the line-up.

bearing in mind the conpeo-
tion, wfll focus additional at-

tention on a race which tends

tobe overshadowed. PbUock is

looking forward to the pros-

pect, but he is not overawed.
He rarelygets ruffled and says

bewas not disappointed when
Teeton Mill was sold, adding:
“It was right for the horse."

The meeting at Scdgefield

yesterday was abandoned
because of waterlogging, and
the fixture scheduled for

Catterick this afternoon has
been lost for the same reason.
However, hopes are high for

Bangor. The clerk of the

course, Michael Webster, said
yesterday: “It has been very
wet and we are going to omit
one fence, but it is dry now
and we should be all right”

Being relaxed about fife is

also Castle Mane's style, ac-

cording tohis rider. “He is one
of the nicest horses I've

known," Pollock says.“He nev-
er questions anything and if

he was a person hewould give

you his test fiver. He’S only
seven and we really don’t

know how good he is but he
jumps well and will get the

trip. He’s beaten nothing but
five times have been impres-

siveand 1 was pleasedwith his
first win in a hunter chase at

Warwick on Saturday."

Punters keen on Castle

Mane’s chances should have
no fear about Pollock* ability.

After all, he would not have
been chosen as stable rider by
Saunders and his daughter,

the trainer Caroline Bailey.

You will not get an exhibition

of finesse if it comes to a dose
finish, butyou win getahorse-

man whose unflappable style

is an asset on the bigoccasion. Pollock combines his engagements as a rider with working as a farrier

Klairon Davis misses Champion Chase
KLAIRON DAVIS, the winner of the

Queen MotherChampion Chase in 1996,

will miss the race at Cheltenham a week
today. The ten-year-old, trained by
Arthur Moore, was quoted at 14-I by
bookmakersWilliam Hill, but was found
to have an irregular heartbeat after a
routine gallop yesterday. “Future plans

forhim are uncertain,” Moore said.

Give It Holly. Aidan O'Brien’s Weatb-
erbys Champion Bumper hope, has been
destroyed after breaking a leg on the

gallops yesterday morning. The five-

year-old. O'Brien’s sole entry in the

THUNDERER
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2J5Q HIGH ISLAND (nap) 4.20 Red Rebel

3-20 Hoodwinker 4.50 Hardacre

Timekeeper's top rating: 2£0 PRUSSIA.

Carl Evans: 4.20 Shady Emma.
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2.50 WREXHAM LVA NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,929: 3m 110yd) (11 runners)

£30.000 Cheltenham race, was listed at
8-1 fourth favourite with CoraL Give It

Holly finished third on his racecourse
debut before winning a bumper in soft

ground at Leop&rdstownon Boxing Day.
The Martin Pipe-trained Golden

Alpha, winner of a National Hum flat

raceat Newbury last month, is 5-1 favour-

ite for the bumper with Coral, who then

bets: 6-1 Alexander Prize and BDiverdin.
8-1 Ingonish. 12-1 Barney Knows, 14-1

BfllywiU. 16-1 others.

Rockforce will miss the Guinness
Aride Trophy on Tuesday, Paul Nicholls.

his trainer, said yesterday. The gelding
had landed three novice chases for the
Sbepton Mallet trainer this term and was
to be ridden by the stable jockey. Joe
Hazard, at the Festival.

“He’s just had a minor setback, noth-
ing much but he wont be ready to run
next week," Nicholls sakL "Seeing as he’s

done so well for us well put him away for

next season now. With Rockforce miss-
ing the race, Joe Hzzard will now switch

to my other runner. Flagship Uberalles,

who was to have been ridden by Robert
Thornton."
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COURSE SPECIALISTS
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EQUESTRIANISM

Award for

Barde
completes

fine year
By Jenny MacArthlir

CHRIS BlARTLE, the winner
of Badminton test year, on
Adrian Cantwell's Word
Perfect II, and one of the lead-

ing horse trials contenders for

the Sydney Olympic Games,
was presented with the SpUI-
ers National Personality of the
Year award at the Knights-
bridge Barracks in London
yesterday.

Bailie's win last May was
memorable on several counts.

He was the first British win-
ner of Badminton since 1993;

at 46 he was also the oldest.

Hewas also the only winner to

have originally made his

name in dressage, rather than
horse trials.

His sixth place at the Los
Angeles Olympic Games in

1984, on Wily Trout, remains
the highest British placing in

an Olympic dressage event.

The award — voted for by
readers of Horse CS Rider and
Pony magazines — completes

a frenetic 12 months for Barde.

In addition to his commit-
ments as managing director of

the Yorkshire Riding Centre,

and dressage trainer to the

Great Britain team, he is

increasingly in demand to

take dirties, both here and
abroad. He has recently re-

turned from a six-week stint in

Australia. But he relishes his

new life. “Everyone dreams
about winning Badminton —
even now 1 sometimes have to

pinch myself to remind myself
it happened,” he said.

He is hoping it may happen
again. Although Word Perfect,

his Olympic prospect, is rest-

ing this year, after advice from
Andy Bathe, the Britain team
vet, and will compete in only a
few one-day horse trials in the

autumn. Baitle is riding Os-
car, his second horse, at Bad-
minton this year. In Septem-
ber, at a rain-soaked Burgh-
ley. the 10-year-old slipped up
at the Dragon Fence early on
the course, but Bartle is hap-

py. “He'S a very bold, power-
ful horse and it's just a matter
of organising him." he said.

Other awards yesterday
went to Monty Roberts, who
was voted the International

Personality ofthe Year for his

contribution to horse welfare,

and to Rosemary Hobson, a
veterinary surgeon, who re-

ceived the SpiSers Diamond
award. The Horse of the Year
award went to One Man, the

top steeplechaser for 199S-96

and 1996-97. whose brilliant ca-

reerwas cut short fayhis tragic

death lastyear at the age of 10.

Karen Dixon, a member Df

the bronze medal-winning
team at the world three-day

event championships in Rome
last September, gave birth to a
son yesterday.

TODAYS
FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Krt-off 7J0 uitBBS staled

FA CUp
SMti-raand replay
Chelsea v Manchester Wd (7.45)

FA Carting Pnunlernhip

Blackburn v Everton (7.45)

Darby v Aston Vila (7 45). -

Leeds vTonenham (7.45)

Nottingham Forest v Newcastle (7.45) .

NaUonwWa League
Second division

Sfoka v Reeding (7.45)

Scottish League
First division

Clydebank v Fatork.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Mhfland dM-
Bkxt Newpon AFC v Paget R (745). Sot-

Nil Borough v Bfefcenal. VS Rugby v RC
Warwick.

UMBOND LEAGUE: Challenge Cup:
Third reun± HudraU w Alireton

RYMAN LEAGUE: FM dMtavc Molesey
v Canvey Island

AVON INSURANCE COMONATlOfl:
FM cMsfeME Norwcft V Barnet (ai Cofciey

Tracing Ground. 2X1). Chafflon v
Portsmouth (7 0): Cotetwaer v Camdndge

l (20). Tote
don vwycombe
PONTIN-S LEAGUE: Premier dMzfcxc
Aston Via v Blackburn Rm dMston: Pan
VMp v WtJdbsUough (70J: Trarmere v
Bansley (7 15) Second division: Lincoln

v Stvnebury (at Uncoln Uld. 201. Wre-
nam v Huddenh^d (20) Third (Melon:
Hernaxwl v Wigan p.0), rtd v Rochdafe
(£0) CaegaeCaprQuartar-finais:
ion v era^ord (20); Smtopart v YOik (7.0).

LEAGUE OF WALES: Abayowyih v Car-

man herr. Caemarion v Neniown (7451.

Conwy v Hohrwett CwmDran v Rhyl; Hawr-
faedwoa v Wiayader
SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE:
Premier dMston: Bowbis limed v Easi
Ham. Eton Manor v Word
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Pwtar dMsion: Crancssrer
Academy v Wantage; ETC Chetenft&m v
Carterton; Tultey vMmondsbuty.
WHfSTDNLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Prs-
mier dvWon: Cray v CrodrenhiL

SCREWnX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
(Mstofc YbowITR v BndgwOB1

P45)
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGlNb Premier dMMoa: Tod
rSngttn v HUngdon Borough (8 0)

HKS4LAM) LEAGUE- Cfadmacuddin v
Forres Mechanics, Kath v Rothes. Peier-

headvCom
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Pttmter dhrtvlon: StowmarLet v
Sudbury Wanderere (745)
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Semi-
flnoi, first ton: Conea Spais v Eastiagn

UHLSPOKT UNITED COtMTIES
LEAGUE: Nnnhampion S v Ford Spats.
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Hrai dMWe« Hassode v Redhrii John
O’Hara cup: SemWmat Bugesfi tin v
EasttouneTown (at Pepcahaw^.
NORTHERNCOUITSSEAST LEAGUE:
ItaHdardMeiox HatanvSlmetoy MW

OTHER SPORT
BAMWiTON: AKngbnd cTramponships

BASKETBALL: Budwetoar Lohouk

™vnBTi Mni IBUOXUUUll CUra

SffiPsa

B

ess's
(MMor; Duigannm v Deny (7Q.
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Champion ready to risk all to unify division and prove he is heavyweight king of theworij.

Gladiators in

search for

high ground
From Rob Hughes, chief sports writer, in new york

DOWNTOWN Manhattan
the morning after Joe DiMag-
gio has died: the city of New
York is in respectful mourning
for ihe baseball icon, and with

ail the money, all the hype,

even all the quasi-religious

talk surrounding the undisput-

ed world heavyweight fight be-

tween Evander Holyfield and
Lennox Lewis on Sarurday.

the one thing for certain is that

both men." both warriors,

would settle for just a fraction

of the deep and genuine

respect thal is felt here for

DiMaggio.
So. as Hohfield arrives at

the aptly-named Church
Street Boxing Gym. as he saun-

ters relaxed and ready

through the throng in his

workshop of 400 journalists

and television crews, have no
doubt that beneath the exteri-

or beats the heart of a man
who. with $150 million (about

£94 million) in the bank, and
little of it squandered, the

respect and the glory is

paramount.
Train ai your own risk.”

reads ihe final warning on a
blood-red sign inside the

spacious gymnasium which,
typically, is an underground
converted warehouse. On the

walls are splendidly lifelike

charcoal drawings '
of Jade

Dempsey and Joe Louis, and
on Holyfield's back is a blonde

masseuse. She begins knead-

ing die shoulders, which look

as if they are hewn out of black

marble." He is rolling the neck
muscles, savouring the photo-
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HOLYFIELDVersus lewis
Saturday * Madison
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ing on stage at the Cafe
Carlyle. The" lady is exactly

twice the age of the champ.
.As* Holyfield 's rhythm

builds in Church Street, as the

•smell of stale sweat refills the

gymnasium, the Americans
who hare been around him
rhese past months say that

Holyfield has been boxing. He
has spoken relentlessly of

respecting the power, the big

hitting, of Lewis — and Lewis

has talked of catching him on
the temple, the side of the

head, which has been Holy-
field's vulnerable spot.

graphers who. few by few. are

led into a back room for theirled into a back room for their

allotted glimpse of the senior

warrior.

“You know . Lewis has a real

chance.” Tony Signore, him-
self a New Yorker, a former
habinfe of the gym where
Holyfield began, said. 'Tour
man lLewis| has so much
power and. sooner or later,

someone is going to take

advantage of the fact that

Holyfield is at the end.
‘ It's not age |Holyfield is a

well-preserved 3o]. it's the

wars, the mileage. Up to your
twentieth fight, they put you in

with pancakes. But I was right

there when Holyfield had his

first fight, it was a four-round

war. and nothing's eonen any
easier for him since.”

However, he relishes boxing
wars, this extraordinary cham-
pion Holyfield. He has twice

intimidated Mike Tyson,

bullied the most bestial "bully

in the fight game. He has had
a heart scare that would have
terminated the desire of 99 out
of a hundred boxers, especial-

ly those living with a doctor

for a wife and living in such
opulent luxury.

It is not about age. Signore

said. If it was. then Holyfield

could look across New' York,

to Madison Avenue on 76th
Street, where this week, and at

the same hour on the same
night as he will be doing
business in Madison Square
Garden, Eartha Kitt is purr-

‘Holyfield

still has no
thoughts

that this will

be his last’

Yet he has not trained not

against bulk, but against

smaller, lighter, swifter oppo-
nents. Speed, he reasons silent-

ly, could be of the essence. It

will be his speed at getting

inside the appreciably longer

reach of Holyfield that could

determine who is. come Sun-

day morning, the undisputed
heavyweight king of the

world.

When Holyfield speaks, it is

neither with the air of the

preacher man that he has
been labelled nor with any
apparent concern for what is

to come. He has been defend-

ing himself, and attacking

opponents from the age of

eight, and if he now lives in a

mansion that has 17 bath-

rooms. a huge theatre where
he can examine in every detail

whatever Lewis is capable of

throwing at him. he says he

still has no thoughts that this,

the culmination of his career,

will be his last.

"Once you lose the desire to

obtain vour goals, it is rime to

get out,” he has been saying

throughout the week. ‘That is

when’you get hurt and you
pay the price, that is what you
call slipping.” But he is not at

that point, he believes. He is

intent on unifying the

heavyweight division, and
then" proving at least twice

more why he has ended the

nonsense of the world heavy-

weight champion being "a

plural thins”.

Across New York, at the

United Nations. Kofi Annan,
its General Secretary, has just

presented Muhammad Ali

with the Messenger of Peace
Award. That is how old pugil-

ists. or at any rate the greatest

of them, is rated in this dry.

.And as Lewis, outwardly
relaxed himself, prepares in

another place, another sweaty
gymnasium, it is dear that the

experts do not know exactly

how to read this one.

It is as though everything is

being viewed through
steamed-up windows, know-
ing something is going on
inside there, but not being

dear exactly what. For

example, when two men.
seemingly equal in desire,

each daiming that there has
been no avoidance of one
another, finally step inside

those ropes, who can tell how
the moment of history will

affect them?
Lewis, espedally. has never

been at this moment. He has

surely never been battered as

hard as. unless it finishes very

early, is coming his way. And
he has never stepped into the

Garden with such a weight of
history- beckoning. Again,

those who know his mind
believe he will rise to it, but
they cannot know and he can-

not know. As we leave the gym
of Holyfield, the symbol of a

bag. redundant yet reddened
by the pounding of gloves,

suggests that in time this will

be fbr^onen. For one gladiator

that will not be the truth.
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Get my point King, outside die US Federal Court, is stiD shouting the odds for the world heavyweight tide bout despite his brushes with the law

King’s fighting talk rings out loud

T hey may not know it

in Kosovo, but accord-

ing to Don King,
both the Serbs and

the ethnic Albanians have
agreed a ceasefire for Satur-

day night. The Holyfield-

Lewis bout is that important
“Do you know what?They are
calling a moratorium in Kos-
ovo and Bosnia!” he bellows at

alarmingly dose quarters in

Madison Square Garden’s

small auditorium — empty
save for an unused boxing
ring, a few desks and phones
and a film crew waiting for an
interview.

“How’s that again?" one is

tempted tojosh. “You couldn’t

speak up, could you?" “I SAID
TO THEM." he continues, “I

said to them, they got to call a
moratorium and watch the

Kings Crowning Glory- Naio
couldn’t do it, but Don King
can do it.

"I got Bosnia! Then, if they
die, they can die happy be-

cause they saw the fight of the

millennium, and, if they sur-

vive, they’ll have something to

tell their lads!”

Since King looks like some-
one freshly emerged from a
wind tunnel, I suppose it’s fair

enough that the only way to

measure his personal impact
is by reference to the Beaufort
scale. An enormous, portly,

grizzled African-American.

UNKS
WEBSITES:
httpV/www. tvfco.com
TELEVISION: Sky Box Office 3,

Lynne Truss is tempted to turn down the volume as

the promoter holds court at Madison Square Garden

flashing an oblong of

diamonds on his finger the

size ofa mouse mat, he speaks

at a volume that causes small

buildings to fall over and
helicopter pilots to wrestle,

panicking, with the controls.

If you are standing two feet

in front of him, all your hair

streaks out backwards, so that

you end up looking precisely

like him. I was wondering
when the hyperbole for the uni-

fication contest would start,

and now it certainly has.

“Remember CYRANO DE
BERGERAC?" he demands,
extravagantly. “Crossed ene-

my lines just to mail a letter to

ROXANE," I nod, confused,

wondering what Cyrano de
Bergerac has to do with Holy-
field or Lewis, or the war in

the former Yugoslavia. The
answer (intriguingiy) is abso-

lutely nothing. Or possibly it

has something to do with Lord

Acton, who said that absolute

power corrupts absolutely, or

Churchill saying he would
“fight on the beaches", or

Kipling commending “if you
can keep your head". It’s all

the same to Don King’s snake-

oil rhetoric, which is self-con-

sciously surreal and hilarious.

“Wehad the BostonTea Par-
ty in 1776, now we’ve got the

FIGHTOFTHE MILLENNI-FIGHTOFTHE MILLENNI-
UMm 1999.”Andyou can’t ar-

gue with the historical grasp.

One’s only quibble with all

this erudition is that for some-

one who claims to have spent

such a lotof productive timein
prison libraries, Don King is a
relative stranger to the concept

of keeping your voice down.
I am duly astonished by

King. Almightynerve is a qual-

ify tragically underrated out-

side of boxing, I suddenly real-

ise. Hey. if you've got a decent

word like “hyperbole” in the

language, shouldn’t someone
by rights embody it?To be hon-
est, it has been a slight disap-

pointment so far to discover

that our two heavyweight
champions are nice guys who

s Obnoxious
overstatement

is what’s

required of

boxers, surely’

believe in the eloquence ofdig-

nified silence. I mean, where’s
the fun in that? Obnoxious
overstatement is what's re-

quired of boxen, surely?

“How wfll you beat Lewis?”
Gariy Richardson, of the

BBC asked Evander Holy-
field in a little film on Grand-
stand last week. “Grandiose-
ly,'’ Holyfield confided, with

relish. It was a great moment,
but it had been tremendous
hard work getting it out
King wont speculate on

how many people are paying
to watch the bout He said you
shouldn’t “count your
marbles”— an interesting im-
age that suggests he might
have lost some. But he does
local radio interviews end-to-

end down the telephone, assur-

ing the people ofTampa, for ex-

ample, that black-market tick-

ets are selling in Manhattan
for $7,500 {about £4.700), and
that if “they can’t be on the

scene, WATCH IT ON THE
SCREEN!” It’S not subtle.

“But what exactly are you try-

ing to get me to do, Don?" is

something no one ever has to

say. Not even in Red China,
apparently, where he claims
he’s sold the contest; not even

O ddly. King seems to

think he doesn't get

enough credit far ar-

ranging this bout
when he alone went out single-

handed and slaughtered that

wild boar and "dragged it

home and drew its fangs arid

tore its horns out. I cant think
where he got that idea. This
event is four times bigger than
any event in the history of the

Garden, he tells everyone,
humbly submitting and bear-
ing witness. It was sold out
three months ahead. And we
thank Britain for the Mar-
quess of Queensberry, who
brought order out of chaos.

“Will you do a little piece for
us now?" the telly producer
asks, when King pauses brief-

ly for breath. Til do a BIG
piece for you now,” Wng says.-
And having simply swivelled
on the_ spot, he just starts
yelling in another direction.

Look Sharp(e) for Iberian adventures I
Howley calls forwru to

VERY few rugby players

have a literaiy canon named
after them. Richard Sharp,

the former England fly half,

capped 14 times between
1960-67. has that honour
since his name has been
borrowed for the successful

Richard Sharpe novels of

Bernard Cornwell, whose
sixteenth book in the series

has just been published.

Cornwell could not come up
with an appropriate name for

his rifleman, who achieves

feats of daring during the

Peninsula War, so in

desperation, took the name of

one of his favourite nigby
players, added an e. and
never looked back. He even
exacted a form of revenge on
the South Africa centre,

Mannetjies Roux, whose high

tackle brake Sharp’s

cheekbone during the 1962

British Isles tour. Roux found

his way into one of the novels

as Colonel Leroux. Sharpe's

sworn enemy, who meets a

to signify a rugby team, the

new design has only II.

Surely some mistake?

Tackle count
It features a line-up of buxom
ladies, but it's a change from
the usual glamour calendar
and quite what Playboy boss
Hugh Hefner would make of
it is hard to say. Members of

Newbury women's rugby
club have posed for a
millennium calendar to raise

money for charity. A flick

through reveals 12 of the side

in various nude and
semi-naked shots, some with
only strategically placed

kTMi »

someone asked why he was
at Twickenham one wag
interjected: “He wants to see

what a fully built stadium
looks like." Ouch!

sport@tha-times.co.iA

rugby balls or tackle bags to

hide their modesty. Bryonyhide their modesty. Bryony
Clow, the captain and Nog,
wfho is Miss December, said:

“I could not believe how keen
the girls were when it was
suggested and 1 was quite

shocked how far some of

them would go.” It’s on sale

now, so see for yourself.

suitably grisly end.

Petal power
After years of Hying, the

Rugby Football Union has

managed to register die Red
Rose as a trademark, one

which new- Labour has

hijacked for its own cause.

Only one trouble. The
original design had 15 petals

Defence review
The Ministry of Defence has
begun a review of the roles

played by its professional

sports stars, who include

high profile names from the

world of rugby such as Tim
Rodberand Spencer Brown.

In thee cost-conscious days

the Government is

wondering whether it

receives value for money
from personnel who, in

effect are paid twice. While
aware of the positive

publicity the stars generate,

our man on the ramparts in

Whitehall says: “in recent

years we have recognised the
increasing amount of time

and money involved in sport

Rugby union is the best

illustration, so we are

looking at current policy to

make sure it is fair both to

servicemen and taxpayer
”

Site inspection

Punch line
Boxing aficionados may
remember heavyweight John
Westgarth. 39. who
outpointed Steffan Tangstad,
of Norway, in a I9S6

European title challenge. He
later switched careers and
now provides Llandovery's
pack with added clout in the

Welsh League first division.

He has become something of

a folk hero in the mid-Wales
town to which he commutes
200 miles, thrice-weekly,

from his Wrexham home for

training. Now the 6ft 5in

lock, has thrown his
considerable weight behind a
campaign to raise funds to

enable Lizzie Hodges, a
Wrexham toddler, to be sent

to America for a spinal

operation. He is arranging

for Llandovery fa pay
Wrexham in a charity match
later in the season.

along to Murrayfield where,

for just £1, they will be
allowed to score a try on the

famous pitch. More
entertaining still is the

identity of the player who will

launch the event. He is Roger
Baird, a wing who failed to

score a single try in 27

appearances for Scotland
between 1QS1 and 1$&

mend fences with dubs

Feet first

Spotted in the committee

room for the recent Calcutta

Cup match was Leo

Williams, chairman of Rugby
World Cup Ltd, who had
been in Cardiff to check on

the progress of the

Millennium Stadium.
- When

Wing wonder
The Scottish Rugby Lfolon

has come up with anhas come up with an
entertaining wheeze to raise

funds for Comic Reliefs Red
Nose Day. On Friday,

youngsters will be able to go

Hard to believe, but a
photograph of Richard
CockerQl on the front cover
in die official RFU magazine.
Rugby 99. has inspired a
young Ghanaian to write to
Twickenham for a pair of
boots. Frederick

Djabaku.18. of the Shooting
Stars dub. has written to

DearMr Peter (Trunkfidd,
the RFU president!

explaining his predicament
He bought a “football boot
for training" which “got
spoiled"and his parents can’t

afford to replace it (sic). He
wondered ifMr Peter could .

help, ending with this

message: "May God bless

your team to win all matches.
PS: The sire of the boot I

wear is 12% or 11." To be on
the safe aide, the RFU is

sending two pairsand a
signed England shirt

ROBERT HOWLEY. who cap-
tained Wales to their heart-

warming victory over France
on Saturday, yesterday called

upon the Welsh Rugby Union
and tiie two breakaway clubs,

Cardiff and Swansea, to settle

their differences. “We need
unity in the Welsh game aid I

hopewe saw tbs start of that in

Paris," Howley said. “Irs time
to bury the hatchet”
The union's general commit-

tee meets tomorrow to discuss

the actions of Cardiff;. How-
fay's club, and Swansea this

season, with the possibility of
expulsion hanging over them
born. "This has dragged on for

the last 18 months,” Howley
said. “Players and public have
had a gutful. This is the tins:

to sort itout prior tothe tour to

Argentina and the World Cup.
It will be detrimental to

Wales's chances in the future

if two dubs so steeped in

history,are suspended."

By David Hands
Rugby Correspondent

a! arena. Wales’s next game,
after their breathless 34-33 win
in Paris, will be the non-cham-
pionship match against Italy
in Treviso on March 20.
“The carrot for players then

will be the chance to play
against England, which every-
one wants to do." Howley
said. “I hope England will be
going for a grand slam at
Wembley on April II. because
that will leave us with some

Howley, speaking at the

lunch ofthe Shell UK Nation-launch ofthe Shell UK Nation-

al Schools Sevens in London,

also suggested that the Six

Nations Championship, to be .

contested for the first time next

year, should be played in a
block, without domestic rugby

Mark Souster

intervening, so that the play,

ers could focus on performing

at their best in the intemation-

t all fr
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in "aft those Iron Cunain plac-

es*, such as Russia: and
certainlyhotm Tampa, where
radio listenersare ax present
swerving off the road.

Whar a marvellous start m
life that his name was King. I

cant hrfp thinking. Setting off

down the same path with a
name like Warren— dark tun-

nels. do 1 go righr or left? Oh
God. rabbit droppings every-

where, is tragic bad luck.
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Howley: plea for unity

say in the destiny of this year's .

.

championship. People have
praised the game we played
last weekend but I think
England, with players like.

Jeremy Guscott and Jonny
Wilkinson, can play an attack-

' •

ing game.”
Howley will be one of a .

clutch of internationals attend- >mS. the National Sevens, C
which will be celebrating its

’’

“tamortd jubilee at Roebamp- .

'

ton from March 22 to 26.
Around 6300 players will take
part in 882 matches and the
486 competing teams wifi"'
include 24 girls’ teams. The
competition will be watched
by seven survivors of the first .

played in 1939, betoken
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”arpendeo ^nd

O teiosster are contemplating
an appeal against the decision
or a Rugby Football Union
gtsapimpy panel to extend by
five weeks the suspension (if .

.
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Road back looks

for West Indies
. From Pat Gibson in-port of Spain*tkinumd •

THE shockwaves were still

reverberating around the
Caribbean yesterday as the
West Indies tried to come to
terms, with the worst disaster
in their cricket history. They
are used, to earthquakes in
these parts, but the collapse to
51 all out and defeat by 312
runs in the first Test against
Australia was a tremor on an
unprecedented scale.

All they can dp nowis pick
up the pieces..'Ibey will recall

Shhmarine Chanderpaui,
their most consistent batsman
who hasnow recovered from a
shoulder injury, far the second
Test, starting; in Jamaica on
Saturday and hope to have
Carl Hooper back far the third
Test in Barbados.
These are only short terra

measures, however. The team
that ruled the cricket worldfor
20 years w01 never recapture
past glories unless and until

die widely scattered powers
that be get together to intro-

duce a proper infrastructure.

“We should have seen this

coming," Clive Lloyd, his
moustache drooping as if in

response to the calamity, said.

“We cannot just keep selecting

x and selecting y. All you are
doing is digging a hole to fill a
hole. What our cricket needs
above all is a developmentpro-
gramme so that all the differ-

ent islands can sing from the

same song sheet.”

They are not singing at all

these days. When Lloyd faced

up to the last great crisis in
1976. when the West Indies
were beaten 5-1 in Australia.

he had a wealthof talent at his
. disposal. Therewere batsmen,
like Gordon Greemdge, Des-
mood: Haynes, lawraice
Rowe. Alvin Kaflichanto. Viv-
Richards and Lfoyd himself.
Baiting wicfcetkeeper&inDay-
ck, Murray ' and Jeff Dufon.
and the all-rounders. Bernard
Julien and Keith Bpyce.-
Among the bowlers therewere
Andy Roberts and Michael
Holding. Joel Gamer, Lance
Gibbs, and soon afterwards.
Malcolm Marshall, Courtney
Walsh and Curtly Ambrose. ;

Brian Lara, who has frreh

given two Tests to prove that

he is the man to lead the West
Inches out of their present
slump, does not have anybody
as good- Walsh and Ambrose
remain but they are becoming
stumbling blocks to promising
youngerfestbowfers.Ofprom-
ising young batsmen, there Is

little sign.

The reasons far the dedine
axe well documented- West
Indies cricket was qompiacehL
seemingly oblivious to the hire
ofAmerican sports, especially

basketball which seems to be .

cm televiskn all day. to their

young athletes, confident that
the natural talent would keg)
craning through. ’ V •

Now the well has dried up
and they have no alternative

but to start all over again, iden-

tity thebestyoungplayers and
give them time to develop.

They may lose a few more
Tests hut they are losing any-

. way, ten oftheir past 14, indud-
bigthe last six in a row.

As Lloyd,now tileteamman-

Fall from grace
WESTINDIES were uade-:
feated in 27 series (exdscL:

rag one-off Tests against
Smith Africa and Sri Tail-,

ka) between June I960 and
February 1995. winning 19

.

and drawing ergbt fBin -

FrimiaHwrjtes£
Such was their resilience. -

that they won or halved a
series afier being a match
down niie times. Their
match record for tins peri-

od showed 59wins (mdnd-
“

mg - two 50 successes- .

against England), 41 draws, „

and just 15 defeats. .

Exduding Monday's re*

salt -West Oldies havelost
half of their eight series

since February 1995, win-,

mmgthreeand sharmg rase.

•They have won U of the 38
Tests played daring this p©:
nod, losing 16 tomes, and'
drawing LL Those 16 , de-
feats rndude four byan in-,

rrisgs^two-by 10-wkfcefr
and five by over 100 nn&
’/nnslatestlosstoAiistral-

ia, following a.50 beating
inSouth Africa, was West.
Indies? sixth defeat m suc-

cesskm. a sequera*unparal-
leled m then-history, and
only .two tiff vtiie; world

'

record. Australia’s :Win by;

312runs was.thefr: mostem-
phatic by a rims margin in

35T^tsinlfaeCaxihbeajQ...
.

ager, said: “Australia bad a
slump when people were call-

ing for Allan Border to resign
but they put their house m
order. South Africa were pre-

.
paring.fbr their return to Test
cricket for years. They had

- coaches, training camps and a
lot more people involved than
we have.

“We need to get our fellows
. much more rounded. They are
playing for their country
before theyknowwhat the flag

and the. badge mean. We
should be instilling that in our
youngsters from the ages of 13

and 14 and teaching them
about the great fellows who
have gone before."

Significantly, he added-.‘“We
don’t have a lot of players in

county cricket where you can
develop the discipline, the pro-
fessional attitude and themm.

petitive spirit that you need.
The Smith Africans are still

sending their batsmen to Eng-
land and so are the Austral-

ians because they realise the

value of playing that sort of
cricket”

For the moment, however,
the West indies must look to

Australia for a glimmer of

hope. There Hooper was say-
ing that be hoped to return for

theBarbadosTest but it all de-

pended on medical reports on
his month-old son who is be-

ing treated in Adelaide for an
midisdosed medical condi-

tion.

“Ifthe result is negative, as I

hope to God it will be. then I’D

head bade.” he said. “Sitting

and watching the Test on tele-

vision, I was sort oftom in two
because I'd like to think 1

could make a difference, but
when you’ve got a side son .

.

well, I’m sure theboardunder-
stands the situation."

Elsewhere in Australia,

Mark Taylor, the former rap-

tain of his country, was taking

on a promotional role for tire

2000 Olympic Gaines in Syd-
ney and talking about the size

of the task facing the West
Indiesagainst the side he has
handed over to Steve Waugh.

“It’s harsh to say that they
are theworst ever West Indies

team because they are playing
a verygood Australia side,” he
said. ’There is even talk of

leaving Shane Wame out of a
Test match and thars just un-
heard of. No other country in

the world could afford tomake
that sort,of decision but thars
how strong Australian cricket

is at tiie moment.”

Flintoff, who learnt to control his impetuosity on the England A tour, amawri an aggregate of 542 first-class runs

PERSONAL development,
not team success, has always
been the measure of achieve-
ment for A cricket toms. In
thatregard this winter’s excur-
sion to Zimbabwe and South
Africa was no different Indi-

viduals have furthered their
pT»m»c for foil international

recognition, just as others
have faded somewhat when
put under the spotlight.

This time, however, some
players have emerged with
reputations enhanced because
of a run of success which saw
England A remain undefeat-
ed to the end of an eight-week

tour, including two admirable
victories over first-dass oppo-
sition in South Africa.

Once again, while Eng-
land's senior side flattered to

deceive on foreign soO, inAus-
tralia, the development team

was wrapping up an interna-

tional series victory. It has
now been five years and 29
matches since an England A
side last a first-dass matrh of
any description, to Natal on

RESULTS

• ZIMBABWE
JAN IK v Country OWrtds (Harare),

won by sawn MictetB.

JAN 18: v Country Dtabteta (Harare),

match abandoned
JAN 20-24: v Maatranatand (Harare),

match abandoned.
JAN 22: v Maahonatand (Harare),

iuMU i abandoned
JAN23:vMiahnnafand (Harare), won
by 73 nre
JAN 28-29:v Pre^danfaXIJQuBKwe).
match drawn.

FEB 2r€c v Zimbabwe A (Harare),

match drawn.9 9-13: v Tlmbahara A (Bulawayo),
won by 193 rurs.

FEB 1& v Zimbabwe A (Butevwivo).

won by one erickeL

FEB IB: v Zimbabwe A (Harare), won
by tour wtdrate (DA. method).

FSB 20: v Zimbabwe A (Harae), won
by two udekats (D/L method).

SOUTH AFRICA

FEB 25-28: v Gauteng {Wanderers),
wanbytenwtetete.
MAR 4-tfc v PrsMdeitf’a XI (Cape
Town), won by 48 runs.

IOC rules on cash-for-votes expulsion
ONE more member of the International

Olympic Committee (IOC) may be recom-
mended for expulsion today, when a
special panel ends its internal inquiiy into

the “cash-for-votes” bribery scandal-

investigators will decide whether ID

bring to six the final total ofmemberswho
face expulsion at the spedal IOC session

in Lausanne, which begins on March 17.

Four have already resigned and five

will plead their case against expulsion to

fellow members next week as the scandal

surrounding Salt Lake City being selected

for the 2002 Winter Games reaches a
dimax.

Members have been accused erf receiv-

ing gifts or services worth more than the

S55

By John Goodbody

allowed value of $150 (about £95) from

Salt Lake before the American rity won
the vote in 1995 to stage the event

Dick Pound, an IOC vice-president,

yesterdaydeclined to identity the member
whose case is still bring debated by the

six-man paneLA total of 19members have

been investigated.

Pound said: “Thereis one rase on which
we have not crane to a resolution." The
five who have been temporarily suspend-

ed are Lamine Krita, of Mali. Agustin

Arroyo. of Ecuador. Zein El Abdin
Ahmed Abdel Gadir. of Sudan, Sergio

Santander Fantini. of Chile, and Jean-

Qaude Ganga. of Congo.
Although tiie panel can recommend the

expulsion of further members, this will

haveto be confirmed by the IOC executive

board, which meets on Monday andTues-
day in Lausanne. A two-thirds majority of

members is needed for expulsion when
the session votes later in the week.

The IOC is also likely to appoint a
special reform panel including outside ex-

perts, to propose changes m its rules and
structure in the wake of the biggest scan-

dal in the movement's 106-year history.

CYCLING

Sprints help

O’Grady
take lead

STUART O'GRADY. of

Australia, overhauled Andrei

TchmiJ. of Belgium, to takethe

overall lead in the Paris-Nice

stage race yesterday (Jeremy

Whittle writes).

O'Grady, the winner of the

1998 Prudential Tour of

Britain, did enough in the

intermediate sprints during

the 204km route south

through the Nivemais region

to take the white race-leader’s

jersey with a lead of four

seconds, only 48 hours after

Boardman. his team-mate,

hadwon the opening prologue

stage in die Parisian suburbs.

Meanwhile, Richard

Virenque, making his come-

back to raring after the 1998

Tour doping scandal, tried his

luck rat the approach to the

finish in Never* with two

attacks, but was soon reeledm
as the field built up to a mass

sprint, won by Jan Kirsipuu,

die Estonian sprinter.

O’Grady, will be tested by

the next four days of raring

that take in a series of climbs

in the Massif Central and

culminate at the finish ui

Valberg. in the Provencal

Alps.

sports poumese Tbny Banks, the Minister far Sport, said

yesterday that the Government was committed to tiie success

of the cricket and rugby union World Cups, to be staged in

Britain this year, in tiie hope that such tournaments would

provide farther ammunition for future bids for tiie world

athletics championship in 2003 and tiie football World Cup in

2006. But Banks acknowledged that no public money would be

spent on a {adding process unless tiie Government was
convinced that such a process was “fair and accountable’’.

M SAILING:The world’s best professional yachtsmen are

expected to take part in the 1999 World Match Race

championships in Denmark in August, just before the

America’s Cop challenger races, die International Sailing

Federation said on Tuesday. They indude Frier Gflmour. of

Australia, who tops tiie current world rankings and Chris

Law. of Britain, the world No 3. -

sKDHk High winds around the starting gates ofthe

downhill races famed tiie cancellation of the first day’s raring

atthe World Cup finals in Sierra Nevada, Spain, organisers

announced yesterday. The men’s and women’s downhill races

will now beheld today, as originally scheduled. However,

storms are expected for tomorrow when the men^s and

women’s Super-G races are scheduled.

lEfHBS; life Nastase isamong eight candidates for the

presidency of the International Tennis Federation (Iff), the

world governing body.;The Romanian, one ofthe sport's

biggest namesin the 1970s, was among those nominated to

succeed Brian Tobin as brad of the ITF. The election wfll be

held on July 9 at the FIT general assembly in Noordwijk. -

Holland.

NETBALL: Essex Met. the champions, condemned
Birmingham to die second division next season with a victory

that also kept alive their hopes of retaining the English

Counties League title. East Essex will also be relegated after

they lost to Middlesex, the league leaders, in the second

division. Greater Manchester clinched their fourth successive

promotionwith a 47-24 triumph over Lancasfare.

BOWLS

Foster heads
Scottish

domination
PAUL FOSTER was a 100-1

outsider when he won the

world indoor singles title in

1998. but the Scot confirmed

fas growing stature when he
defeated Jamie Mills, the Eng-
lish champion, 21-Z in the

final of the British champion-
ship in Bournemouth yester-

day (David RhysJones writesl.
One possible successor to

Foster is Darren Burnett, a
23-year-old policeman from
Arbroath, who won the British

triples and world junior sin-

gles titles last year. Yesterday,

he played superbly to beat

Ollie Ovett, from Brighton,

21-11 in the under-25 singles

final.

Scots alsowan the pairs and
triples, and failed only in the

fours, in which a Welsh
quartet — Jon Fbrey. Richard

Morgan. Nigel Leigh and Jeff

Webley — demolished a rink

from Nottingham.
Jim Flamiagan and Iain

Sneddon, of Stirling, raced to

a 23-8 win over Graham Den-
ms and Martyn Roberts, of

Llanelli, while Peter Brown,
and tiie Campbell brothers.

Gavin and Graeme, from
Prestwick, took, the triples.

Vaughan and
Swann to fore
From Thrasy Petropoulos in capetown

the 1993-94 tour to South Afri-

ca. While Alec Stewart lost all

five tosses in the Ashes series.

Michael Vaughan’s policy of
calling “tails” failed him only
once in ten matches.
Good fortune aside.

Vaughan’s first serious stab at

captaincywas impressive, par-
ticulariy his handling of the
Zimbabwe leg. wherereestab-
lishing tiie credibility of Eng-
lish cricket, both on and off

the. field, was of primary
importance.

This was by some distance

the most successful of
Vaughan's threeAtoms.At24
he cuts a mature straight-
forward figure: Derisive, if

undemonstrative as a captain,

he is sensitive to the individ-

ual needs of players and con-

sciousofthe necessity far com-
munication. He showed him-
self both able to play long,

dour innings to save matches
and aggressive, fluent affairs

to set up declarations.

For the second successiveA
tour, the two leading wicket-

takers in first-class matches
were spinners. Dean Cosker.

who in Kenya and Sri Lanka
was second to Ashley Giles,

thisyear finished with 22 wick-
ets to Graeme Swann's 21.

It was Swann, however,
who captured the imagina-
tion.An ability to spin the ball

on almost any surface makes
him a rare breed: an off spin-

nerwho on his day becomes a
strike bowler. England A
would probably not have
achieved two of their three
first-dass victories had
Swann not taken significant

batches of wickets. Swann
was disappointing with the
bat. however.
After Andrew Flintoff was

twice caught on the boundary
in Kwekwe. he responded by
pushing singles. The reward
was not only 542 first-dass

runs at an average of 77.4,

with five fifties and a century,

but also, with his return to

action as a bowler, a place in

England’s World Cup 15.

Chris Read appeared every
inch an international wicket-

keeper. even contributing

with the bat Of die batsmen,
only Robert Key’s tour was
fruitless.

The pace bowling was an-
other matter. Steve Harmi-
son, with his pace and awk-
ward bounce, stood out

ENGLAND A TOUR AVERAGES

Batting Bowling

M 1 NO Runs HS AVg* 100 50 oust O M R W AVge
AFSmofl 5 a 1 542 145 77 42 1 5 4/0 S D Thomas 1292 34 331 18 1638

D L Matty 41 7 1 329 135 5443 1 2 6/0 DA Castes 2031 51 504 22 22-90

MBLoye 4 7 0 338 133 48DO 1 2 m G P Swarm 2015 43 538 21 2561
MPVhuTwi 5 8 0 336 131 42DO 1 2 00 J D Lowry 47 18 129 5 2560
MGNWrutows
VSSotortd

4
4

6
6

0
1

217

169
69

65

36.16

3380
0
0

2
l

30
7/D

M M Betts 184 4 62 £ 3100

CMWRaad 5 8 2 154 47 25.66 0 0 11/1
S J Harmson 113 35 Z72 7 3855

QPSMm 5 9 1 178 46 2200 0 0 ao AFWntt 992 33 203 2 10150

DA Coster 5 6 2 88 28" 1700 0 0. I/O PJ Franks 19 4 46 0 —
S J Harrison 3 4 2 27 21- 1350 0 0 I/O DLMwtty 9 2 19 0 —
S OHums 4 6 2 50 14* 1250 0 0 QO VSSctanfci 4 a 11 0
RWTKay 3 5 0 52 25 10.40 0 0 40 UPVatfam 12 2 32 0
JDLm*y
PJ Flanks

2
1

2
1

0
0

17

a
16

8

650
BDO

0
0

0
0

QO
QO

MGNWndona 2 0 7 0 -
MM BeOS 1 1 0 j 1 100 0 0 QO * danefus not out

B8
&50
5-57

5-77

345
2-61

«-7B

1-19

0. 0
0 0

Champions

choose

bowler to

stay the

course
By Richard Hobson

LEICESTERSHIRE will de-
fend the county championship
with a new overseas player
this season after deriding to

sign Mike Kasprowicz rather

than retaining Phil Simmon*.
While Simmons has been
included in the initial West
Indies World Cup squad, Kas-
prowicz was omitted by Aus-
tralia and is therefore availa-

ble for the whole campaign.
The county, title winners

twice in the past three seasons,
turned their attention towards
a specialist fast bowler when
Alan MuJIally and Vince
Wells were named in the Eng-
land 15 far World Cup. Mullal-
ly is also expected to feature in

the Test series against New
Zealand in the second half of

the summer.
Jack Birkenshaw, the Leices-

tershire manager, said: “We
were delighted for Alan and
Vince, but it had a big impact

on our bowling resources so
we needed a proven interna-

tional standard bowler. Phil

has been a popular and suc-

cessful player and although he
might not make the final cut.

the new season is only five

weeks away and we had to

make a derision.

"

Kasprowicz. 27. has previ-

ous experience of champion-
ship cricket with Essex and
made the last of his 15 Test ap-

pearances against England
over the winter He has taken

38 test wickets at 3536 and. af-

ter being left out ofthe present

tour in the West Inches, re-

turned a hat-trick for Queens-
land against Victoria last

week.

Nottinghamshire have act-

ed swiftly after the derision to

release Paul Strang by appoint-

ing Vasbert Drakes, an all-

rounder from Barbados based
in South Africa, for 1999.

Drakes, 29. who spent two
seasons at Sussex, impressed
Clive Rice, the Nottingham-
shire cricket manager, when
he played for Border over the

winter.

Kent are now the only

county yet to announce who
will be their overseas player.

Members were told at the
annual meeting on Monday
night that a final decision will

not be made until the final

World Gip squads have been
announced.
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Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE

When you have a- problem, it’s the most

natural thing in the world to want to talk it

through with someone.

Sometimes, though,, this creates another

problem: who’s the best person to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a close friend.

But let’s face it, we don’t always choose our

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo-

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you

may end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to

someone in your family. Then again, you may be one

of the large number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, great.

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our

weaknesses to those who fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is the very

problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be useful.

We’re more discreet than your best mate,

we’ll listen as carefully as your girlfriend or

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your

family. We’re also non-judgemental, unshockable,

and extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, and

you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org or visit

our homepage at www.samarrtans.org. We’re

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

And you don’t have to be climbing up the

walls before you call us - any kind of problem, big

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the

phone.

Call now. You’ll find we’re remarkably easy

to talk to.

The Samaritans
AVI! op through it with you

i
i
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football

j

Rovers respond
to kidology in

* bid to avoid drop
RELATIVE newcomers to Eng-
lish football management they
may be,- but -now is. not the
time forBrian Kidd or Waiter
Smifo to cowerbehind their in-

.

securities; Bfacfcbum Rovers
and Everton,.- managed' by
Kidd ami: Smith respectively,

meet in the FA Carting prem-
iership tonight and the impor-
tance of the match is dear.

If Blackburn were to win.
thereby enrfing a sequence erf

five games without success,
they would overhaul Everton
and leave the Merseyside dub
even closer to : the bottom
three. If EJverton.were todaiin
only their third victory in 13

league outings, a comforting

gap would appear between
them arid the possibility of a
first season out ofthetop flight

for 45 years.

It is doubtful, therefore,

whetherEwood Pdrk will be a,

place far goals or good football

and it is lb be hoped thaf the

By Stephen Wood
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managers can shrug off the
gloom surrounding their
dubs.

In their last match there
were signs that Kidd’S positive
message was being under-
stood by his players. Trailing
by two goak against West
Ham United, Kidd made it

dear at half-time that he
would take ultimate responsi-
bility for their fate this season.
Their job, he insisted, was to

forget about the bleak situa-

tion facing them and to play
without anxiety, h was not
enough to earn themapoint at
Upton Park, .but the second-.

Harkness dose
to Benfica move

By Stephen Wood

STEVE HARKNESS. the

Liverpool defender, is expect-

ed to leave Anfield and join
Benfica. although the deal is

dependent'upon the Portu-
guese dub’s ability to meetthe
payments for tire £750.000
transfer..

Liverpool's anxiety is

caused by problems connect-
ed withtwo otherdeals involv-

ing Benfica and English
1

dubs. Lastyear. Benfica were
late in paying Manchester
United add Sheffield United
for die services of Karel
Poborsky and Bran Deane
respectively. .

Benfica are managed fay

Graeme Sduzress. the former.

Liverpool manager who
worked,with Harkness when
he was at Anfidd between
199W4 If foe. deal is

concluded,Harkness will join

Dean Sanadeis. Mark. Pern-
bridge and Michael Thomas
at Benfica*

Aston ySBa me confident of
adding two new players to
their squad, Yesterday theyap-
peared dote to signing Mark
Delaney from Cardiff City, .

the Nationwide League tinnl
division dub. Hie fee for Detah
oey could be £500,000, which
would be a record for Cardiff.

Delaney, 22. a rigfatsided

defender, was playing for Car-
marthen Town m the League
of Wales last year. His per-

fonnancesforCardifftbis sea-
son havebeengoodenoughto
earn interest from Chelsea
and Celtic, and he has bad a
call-up forthe Wales B squad.

HarkoesK-set for Benfica

Villa could also become the
first FA Carfing Premiership
dub to sign a player from
India. They have given a trial

to Bhaichimg Bhutia. a
2l year-old anker, with a view
to making the move perma-
nent The East Bengal player,

Who has scored 21 goals in 31

international appearances for

India,- frecame foe country's

youngest professional at foe

age offa -

Derby County today hope
to complete the.signing of
VassilyBorbokis from Shef-

field United, of tile first divi-

sion. Borbokis has been oh
foe transfer list at Bvamall
lane since he flew home to

Greece without the permis-

sion of Steve Bruce, the Unit
ed manager. The foe has not

been disclosed, but Jonathan
Hunt and Robert Kozluk will

leave Pride Park tojoin Unit-

ed as part of the deal
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BASKETBALL

BOWLS

ETON FIVES

HOCKEY: HOLDERS RETAIN TROPHY AFTER LATE GOAL SECURES DRAW

tj
half display restored some
pride and Kidd will be hoping
for a similar response tonight.

Blackburn have since en-
joyed a ten-day rest, although
zt has done little for their re-

sources. Twelve players are
still in the treatment room,
Chris Sutton is still unavaila-
ble — this time suspended —
and Kidd is still singing the
same song. "I will not buy play-

ers for the sake of it.” he sail

yesterday, “and there is no
point moaning about injuries.

I am confident the players
available will do weU.”
There was some good news

yesterday. Stephane Henchoz,
the defender, was released

from international duty with
Switzerland and. despite suf-

fering from a long-term groin
problem, should start tonight.

Smith's need to inspire his
players is no less pressing.

The manner of Everton's de-

.
feat to Newcastle United in the

FA~Cup bn Sunday was a bit-

ter pfll to swallow after all that

has happened to Smith this

season, his first in the Premier-
" ship after leaving Rangers.

Everton “s fixture list could
hardly be tougher, with

,

Arsenal Manchester United I

and Liverpool to come after
i

tonight Moreover. Smith is

having to put his frith in

youngsters and there is no
telling how they will react to

such a task.

“It is an incredibly difficult

spell,” Smith said, “but the

simple response is to take
something from each game.
Losing matches obviously has
a detrimental effect on morale
and we know we must be as
positive as possible.” Last

season. Everton picked up 11

points from their last 11 games
ami avoided relegation on

.

goal difference. This time, a
similar return might not be
enough.

Olivier Dacourt, the influen-

tial midfield player, is suspend-
ed tonight but Michael Ball

and Richard Dunne are
available after completing
their own bans.

Derby County and Aston
Villa, who meet at Pride Park,
will be hoping to improve
their chances of qualification

for the Uefa Cup. Villa have
seemingly dropped out erf the
championship race after five

matches without a win while
Derby, with three victories in

their past six matches, are

relatively resurgent.

David Batty is hoping to

make his first start far Leeds

United in more than three

months when Tottenham
Hotspur visit EUand Road
after recovering from a serious

rib injury. Richard Gough, the

former Scotland defender,,

could make his debut for

Nottingham Forest against

Newcastle after his free trans-

fer to the City Ground.
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Andrews, the Oxford goalkeeper, blocks a shot from Laird, of Cambridge, during the drawn University match yesterday

Oxford indebted to Darbon
Oxford University 2
Cambridge University 2

By Sydney Friskjn

OXFORD retained the

Deloitte & Touche trophy yes-

terday when they forced a
draw with Cambridge after a
pulsating finish to the 99th
University match. Barely two
minutes were left on the dock
when Darbon scored finomOx-
ford's tenth second-half short

comer. The final minutes saw
Cambridge fighting desperate-

ly for survival in a match that
they bad dominated for most
of die first half.

Oxford’s inability to fink as
a team in the first half handed

THE staging of the annual
University boxing match at

the Gufldhali, Cambridge
tonight is under threat with
officials working hard to son
out a last-minute compromise
over a dispute on the time of

the weigh-in.

If the event is cancelled for

the first time, in peace time, in
its 102ryear history, £10.000

will have to be reimbursed to

the crowd of 800 and there are

fears that the famous series

will come to an end.
There is a special edge to the

match this year because
Oxford have won every year
since 1985 — the longest win-

ning run in any sport in histo-

ry — but tmly fay a margin of

54 on the past two occasions.

Geoff Gestetner, the Cam-
bridge president and former
Blue, said yesterday: “1 am
extremely worried about the

Cambridge foe initiative and
their early pressure yielded

three short corners in six

minutes. From the third of
these, Cambridge almost
scoredwhen a shot rebounded
off the post. Their persistence

paid off however, when in foe

sixteenth minute, they were
awarded a fourth short comer
and Laird deflected a shot by
McClive into foe net

Six minutes frier Cam-
bridge went two goals ahead.
A free hit by Cotton was
snapped up fay foe unmarked
Gruslin who scored with ease.

Oxford bad to wait until the

27th minute for their first

short comer. It came to

nothing, but they took
command at the start of the

second half and the comers
started to flow.

The Cambridge defence
held firm until the 52nd
minute when Matthews broke
through and passed to
Johnson, who scored from
close range. Oxford went in

hot pursuit of an equaliser but
the Cambridge defence
refused to buckle under
increasing pressure.

Eventually Oxford broke
through and Darbon’s goal

drew them level but despite

its thrills, tire match lacked
the quality of former years.

Earlier in foe day
Cambridge Old Blues
defeated Oxford 1-0 and in the

schools game Framlingham
beat Stowe 1-0.

Varsity boxing
faces knockout

By John Goodbody

situation. If there Is no compro-
mise. then that is it as far as

Varsity boxing is concerned.

“Our dub could not survive

without the money from the

match tins year and, in any
case, I cannot see Cambridge
going to Oxford next year after

what has happened."
The row has broken out

because of the time of the

weigh-in for the boxers in the

nine weight categories. It has
been traditional that the

weigh-in for the match is

always at midday for foe

evening fixture.

FOR THE RECORD

tfKf R Rumsam 14-15, 3-12. 13-15) Qon
Fhm AasoctetSon Trophy: OU Salopians

W Cambridge UmwrMy 2-1 (C Sturdy and
G GowHNShawend ATaytor 12^. 14-11.

12-8; A Wotas and J AcSe lost 10 R Bryan
and J Gram-Pataridn 10- 12. 5-12, UMa A
Eton and M Ouwi U P Thompson and J
Brcfl 12-7. 12-7. 12-5)

FOOTBALL

Monday's late resutts

HOCKEY

Mars VARSITY MATCH (a MBon Key-
nea)Oxfard2CamOndgea

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Carofna 4
Buffalo 1. Montreal 2 Farida 5; New York

Ranoere 3 Tatnto 2 (OT). Onavua 9 Tanpa

REAL TENNIS

PHtLADBJRflA: United States Opwc
Sinalaa (Greal Main untess stated) sac-
ono round: J Snow blW Smonfc (US) 6- 1

.

68. B- 1 . N Wood b! J Burive (US) 6-4. 6-3.

58. W Davies (Aus) bl M Nod (US) 6-1. 6-2.

6-2. M Gooding M N Strath 6-3. 6-1. 6-2 F
F*pa® (Au&) at N Dawne 2-8, 6-3. 3-6. 6-2
W. J Mate blMEadta 6-2. 6-1. 6-2. R Gum
U S Vrgone (Aus) 6-«. 4-6. 6-1 rex. C Bray

bl J Howeff frfl. 6-2 6-1 QuarMHInafcc
Snow M Wood 6~«. 88. 3-6. 6-2 Daves M
Gooding 4-6. 6-4. 6-5. 6-3; Mate W FfcpeS
6-2 8-4 6-1, ftay bl Gunn 6-1. 6-2. 6-5
SamHInate: Dwtes br Snow 6-2. 5-6, 2-6.

6-5. 6-1; Mala bt Bray 4-6, 5-6. 6-2 6-1 6-4

Final: Danes U Usta 5* 62 68. 6-1

RUGBY LEAGUE

HOHTKERN FORD PREMJEHSHE*. Poet-
ponMfc l-M KH v OHiam

SAILING

CUPPER ROUNO-THE-WWLD RACE:
Lag 3d (Yokohama to Shanghai; with mfles

to&nsti)- 1. Anal (A Thomson) 172 2Anil-
om (K Harrs] 193, 3. Thorrmpytae (M Tod)
206:4, Serica (RDean)2lO; 5. Mamerus (B
SoB*5) 223. ft Taepkio (N Fterrangl 271. 7.
Ct«y60ite(T Hedges) 316

SCHOOLS SPORT

BASKETBALL: Sfigo: CMt lour coun-
MH Intel iiHociW toumamant: Final:

England 44 Ireland 40

LACROSSE: MOtan Kaynas:GMa nation-

al tournament Farr Cob (smorsl Ssrnl-

flnalc Si Helen's. Northwood 3 Benenden

This earlier time has
allowed boxers from both
universities lo eat at least one
large meal and also rehydrate
themselves properly before

they fight, which is advisable

for their health.

Last year, Cambridge
requested a later start but

were informed in an e-mail

from Owen Darbishire, the

Oxford senior treasurer and
former Blue, that since the

event is recognised by the

Amateur Boxing Association

(ABA) open tournament,
“there is no requirement for

SNOOKER

SHANGHAI: China international tnunre-
mont: Hrsl round: N Bond (Eng) bi J Swal
(Nke) 68. P Ebdon (Engj befl PannWa
Guo (Chma) 5-3. 5 Davs (Eng) bl 0 Ham
(Aus) 61: J Parrort (Enrn M D Fnbow (Eng)

64. S Hendry (Scot) S A Davies (Wales)

62 M Sievens (Wales) u A Hotvdou» (Can)

6ft K Doherty (Ire) W M Ho* (Eng) 6ft W
Snaddon (Scon M J WaUano (Thai) 63: J
H<g£pns (Scot) d( J Burned (Scot) 64

Sr Leonard's-«v File i Rnat Sr Helen's.

NcdhHood i Si Helen and Si KaOtameoi
Abngdonz

TABLE TENNIS

GREAT YARMOUTH: Eflfilhdi Open;
Men: OoaWylng round: 5 Campbe* Out-
lay) bl T Adadayo (Hens! 21-10. 21-13. S
Jamas (Yorics) bl N Charias (Mddn) 14-21,

21-16. 21-18. RAbdoBs (Sussex) bl P Beck
IKenl) 21-9. 21-13. M .lames (YoriSI M A
Comah (Leics) 21-14. 2416: T Culler (MSd-

d*) ME Roote (Wto) 218.21-13; AWuraD-
la Surrey) HA Cortxn (Hens) 21-9. 21-11.

M Bherwood pwtv) t» J Walsh (Mdcfcj

21-17. 21 -IS: C Baekfey (Svnoy) bl B Krg
lESsa) 17-21, 21-10. 23-21: R King (Sui-

ta*) M A Brewer (Nortofcr 21-lft 2T-11: S
Janas U Wbracda£i -17. 22-28 isnenraod

bl A ftan (Steffe) 21-8, 21-11. Aderfayo U
G Freeman (Whs) 21-1B. 21-12. M James
W R King 21-14. 17-21. 21-ft N Ecfcasley

(Sussarl bl G King 21-12. 21-19. Boole b<

Abooos 21-12. 21-10: M Eesomba (Surrey)

W J Dennson (Essex) 21-11. 21-15, Corteh
01 Brewer 21-19, 21-14; Charles bl Corbin
21-15. 21-17. Cmifv t* Beck. <K«W) 21-14,

21-& Campbe® bl Freeman 21-16, 21-18:

Rode ba BecMey 21-16 21-15. VWeada U
Chaftes £1-18, 1621. 2T-18. King bl Con-
(eh 21-19. 2426. 21-13. Janas tor Brewer

21-15. 23-20. Eckeretey bl BecUey 21-10.

2T-17: Cuter bl AUMflS 21-3. 21-12. James
a Ccrtan 21-13. 4-21 . 22-20. M Janes tn S
Jamec 21-11, Si-12. EssomtaU Campbell
21-19. 19-21, 21-13. Cdid H Ecteraley

21-15. 1621. 21-15: Jamee a Abbots
21-ft 21-12: Isherwxid a Rodgers 21-11.

21-16

TENNIS

S'. FREE £25BETpsssxsss
mmmm

FOR RUST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS Btaklng

Ettor more today uring Swif*^ rjM^1
S* or

03004440 40
bet is a £25 Comet Soora bet on tonightlc

Chelsea w Man Utd [Plow ptae* your h*t and

make your free bet selection wrthirr the same. calL}

9/4 DRAW MAM UTD7/4

HILL

Stamford Bridge. Kkk-eff 7^5p«w. Live an Sky-

CORRECT SCORE II HALF TIME / FULL TIME II FIRST COALSCORER
CHELSEA. ...—CHELSEA W4 HO on (Q
CHELSEA DRAW 1*/1 W2 YOBKE (Ml

CHELSEA MAN.UTD XOft ««
JJJJJg

CHELSEA

Xtn BECKHAM (M)
Dl MATTEO (q

•MTt LEBOETJF (QW1 KEANE (M)

eoAiscoRHt

FOR MORE FOOTBALL PRICES SEE CH4 TEXT P601/2/3

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. W1LUAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDO ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 M2.

mii

OXFORD UNIVBIStTYrC Andrew* (Bilv^n-

heed end Brasenoscd. P Barker (fbefley and
-r

—

u E (Goseron Cafiena and
Perrfcrotifi). D Eadte (Cape Town llravesiy
and Si Edmund Hal. capiarfl. N Pfrflil

(Waiao Unwertay and Merton). M Darbon
(Bedftxd School and Wmeste)

,
P Atkinson

(RGS Newcastle and Quean si, E Whltwortfa
(Kingston GS and Braaenose), T Mimtwe ii

oad 6Bi Form and Si EdmnJ Hal). U
(The Pase and S( Edmund Hal). T

and Jeaei
and SI Erirund Hall, R
GS and Oacenose).

CAMBRHX5E UWVERSTIY; U rteirta (Bed
KrdScffoorandTnrMy).POiilrem(Martbor-
ourii and Oueen&l. P Dadd (Sknon Langicn
GS and CakA), R Hudson (Bishop's
Swtfcxd Odege and Jeon, captam). S
Gray (Eastbourne Catena and Fbdey Hall).

G Wat (Boumamouh GS and FSrwilfem). A
Cotton (BUiop's Starttord CoOeoe and
Jesus). T GrueOn (European School ci

Brussete and TrnM. J Castnfloe (Cooks-
Mvn HS and HuqNs Hat). A Lteni
(Magdalen CS. Odord and Caius). I UcCtve
(Gu»<tay School and Si Catharine's) SuboU-
tutec N CempbeB (Clirtsaan BratfKrs Col-
lege. Bdkw&yo and Si John's). J Craven
(Colonel Frank SeelySchool and Fftzwteamj

Umpire*. J Pflgrim and A Hojwa (both
SeMhem Counties)

the weigh-in to be in the

evening but it can be
determined by foe promoting
dub— obviously this year that

being Oxford”
Last month, Cambridge

insisted that it wanted a 6pm
weigh-in, which it is believed

would handicap Oxford, some
of whose fighters might have
trouble making the weight
Oxford objected, pointing to

medical opinion from foe

chairman of the ABA medical

commission that there should
be an earlier weigh-in.

Cambridge then offered a

5pm weigh-in, which is foe

minimum it can do under
ABA rules, but Oxford have
continued to object

i
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RUGBY LEAGUE

World Cup
to remain
in hands
of Britain
By Christopher Irvine

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
withdrew’ their surprise

counterbid to host foe lb-team
millennium World Cup,
which the Rugby League
International Federation
(RLIF) re-oonfurmed would be
held m Britain in October next

year.

Much of ihe first day of the

two-day RLIF meeting in

Sydney was taken up by the

2000 World Cup and the
voluntary derision by foe

South African Rugby League
to drop its interest in staging

foe event which was orginally
awarded to Britain last

August
“It was agreed that the pros-

pect of a World Cup in Britain

offered the potential for great-

er financial distributions to

each of foe participating

nations, as well as a greater

contribution to the internat-

ional development of foe

game,” Neil Tunnicliffe, the

chief executive of foe Rugby
Football League, said-

The earlier announcement
by South Africa that it was bid-

ding for foe event had been
greeted with incredulity by
most other rugby league coun-
tries. after the embarrassing
episode of the World Nines
tournament. That was
awarded to Johannesburg,
and then cancelled a few
weeks before it was due to

have been held last month.
South Africa is due to host a

match between Great Britain

and New Zealand, at Ellis

Park in November, after the

proposed tri-nations series in

Australia and New Zealand.
After the controversy over the
Nines, that fixture, too, must
be in doubt
The tri-nations itself still has

to be confirmed, after New
Zealand expressed concerns
about its financial viability,

concerns which Tunnicliffe

hopes to resolve on foe second
day of foe Sydney meeting.
New Zealand would rather

cut out Britain and play a
three-international series with
Australia. New Zealand's
bluff could even be called by a
suggestion that Britain should
play Australia instead

It was decided that theprob-
lem of a sixteenth participant

in the World Cup next year
would be overcome by a qual-

ifying tournament. Italy, Leba-
non and Morocco will meet in

one pool and foe United
States, Canada and -Japan in

another. The winners will play
off in an elimination final.

Russia was given affiliate

membership of the RLIF.
which granted conditional

affiliate membership to

Morocco and Japan, pending
submission of further informa-

tion. The United States and
Canada were made honorary
members.

Call us
now for a

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS
STAKING £40 OR MORE.

CHELSEA v MAN. UTD.
'tv- Live on Sky. Kick-oK 7,45pm.

muen
Chelsea la win by

2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1

no 33/1 40/1 35/1 1DQ/1 75/1

DiMatteO 66/1 80/1 75/1 200/1 150/1

Wise 100/1 125/1 100/1 250/1

150/1 175/1 150/1 375/1

175/1 425/1 350/1LeSam
f 150/1 175/1

[ 175/1 E3Z
First player Men. lltd. lo win by

(o score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1

Bedlam
33/1 50/1 45/1 100/1 100/1

100/1 BO/1 200/1 175/1

Keane 75/1 125/1 100/1 250/1 225/1

Irwin 100/1 150/1 125/1 275/1 250/1

Slam 175/1 250/1 225/1 450/1 425/1

UnStmott
Choose the player who'll score BrsL
Choose the final score. Good lock!

'Free bet win be either a £25 coned score, first player to

score w scorecast on tonights march.

Atow Mas* Oum gnats do notoomtf&r first pby« Id «eoro.

ulraiknadiusimamOllwpricesiMraqHEL
Hen (Mm BeyM eteqalMia Wt nt pfaM.

to itewtyMM |Ufati.w«IitenOB'MBtMl»i7CIMg73 3hSeerti.

FOR INSTANT BETTING FREEPHONE

0800 389 2203
CinireaBaoniiiiiBTalaywswitWDaamP fVTir^H
btedr- Hataa Halt £11.

/Ladbrokes

/

For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite.
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Beneath the glamour, feel the pain

C
rack, crack, first left fistic

then right, so that our
dear old droog, the red —
red vino on tap and the

same In all places, like it's all put out
by the same big firm — started to

pour and spot the nice clean carpet

Words from Anthony Burgess's A
Clockwork Orange. This tale of
horror was made into a film by
Stanley Kubrick, who died at the

weekend. It was Kubrick's achieve-
ment to make gang violence some-
how cosy: somehow gloriously sexy,
something to attract not the interest

but the outright envy of the middle
classes, who. as they watched the
film, fell deprived at never having
been deprived.

It was the ultimate cinematic
achievement in the gentrification of
violence: not the stylised violence of a
Western, but the real violence of
street and housing estate that takes
place in an almost tangible future.

There cannot have been a single

male student in Britain in 1971 who
did not greet his companions with
such catch phrases as: “What's it

going to be then, eh?" and "Come
and get one in the yarbles. ifyou have
any yarbles. you eunuch jelly thou."

Violence was never so cuddly as in

A Clockwork Orange. Which brings
me to such matters as the recent retire-

ment of Vinnie Jones and the world
heavyweight boxing championship
that lakes place this weekend. These
are celebrations of the gentrification

of violence.

Jones is a man of genuine violence
lie has the criminal record to prove
it-, also the disciplinary record in foot-

ball. And he has be-

come a kind of cud-
dly national icon: a
pantomime demon,
a loveable villain,

whose misdeeds are

those ofa charming
scamp.

And he has made
money not in spite

of his reputation for

violence but because

of it The money that

he has earned from
various advertising

promotions comes
because he has
made himself an
icon of violence. His
invitation to act in

the film Lock, Stock
and Two Smoking '

Barrels came run only because of a
good face, but because a producer
knoWs a publicity angle when he sees
one.

Violence hurts. Bui there is some-
thing in all sport— most especially in

all televised sport — that plays vio-

lence down, that transforms violence
into loveable scampery. In sport vio-

lence is a charming peccadillo. Ifyou
can forgive it if you condone it you
have claimed your place in the right

sort of male clique.

You either believe me or you have
never been to a world heavyweight

SIMON BARNES

mi
, 4

Midweek View

world of male
solidarity in which
criminal violence

becomes one more
tale of Runyonesque
charm, larded with
tough wisecracks.

Tyson’s committed
suicide? That must
make the Bruno
fight evens.

How we laughed.

Boring makes vio-

lence acceptable.

The big padded
gloves minimise the

appearance of such
ugly stuff as blood,

and at die same time
maximise the fist's

concossive effect on
the brain. Which, of

course, you don’t see. Big, soft, cud-
dlesome boxing gloves give the right

sort of cosmetic touch to violence.

Boxing has created a world in which
even Tyson becomes admirable, and
in certain tights, even loveable, and
Don King is a merry figure of fun.

Frank Bruno, whose career path
from school bully to wife-beater

involved a detour as a heavyweight
boxer, was able to make himself a
totem of loveableness: Bruno, like

Little Alex fan A Clockwork Orange,
became one of the ultimate expres-

sions ofthe prettification, the gentrifi-

boring title fight There we have a cation of violence:

6 Televised sport gives us the falsity

that violence doesn’t really hurt 5

The medium of television has a
good deal to do with this phenome-
non. The cinema screen exploited the

terrible ambiguities of the subject

matter in Kubrick's film: you were
always aware, in relishing the

violence: relishing the exoticism of

Little Alex and his strange nadsat

vocabulary, you were relishing the

unspeakable. That was the brilliant

tridt at the heart of the film.

But television flattens the violence,

and makes a boxing match look like

an 31-choreographed saloon brawl in

a bad Western. It is the same with

Formula One: on television it looks
tike Scalextric. But stand a few inches

away from real action, and yon feel

power beyond your imagining.

You can literally feel the earth

shake when a racing car
goes past And if yon watch
a heavyweight land a punch

with his full weight behind it — a
million miles away from the slaps

and cuffs of ball-game spats — you
fed something profound; and pro-

foundly horrible. This is not a film,

this is real, potentially lethal vio-

lence. You feel that in what Little

Alex calls your guttiwuts.

The gentrification of violence is

something that Kubrick managed as

a coup de cinema, a stroke of genius.

Sport manages the same trick on a
daily basis: but without the moral
foundation of a Burgess text

Televised sport gives us the falsity

that violence doesn’t really hurt that

violence is charming and that men of

violence are loveable rogues.

Viddy welt my brothers, viddy
weSL

Goode and .Archer return to the game’s roots in the North Hall at Badminton House

Films

instead of

News at Ten?

What's

going on in

the world?

Watch the new

ten o'clock news from

the award-winning

Sky News Team tonight

SKY
NEWS

Don't miss news AT TEN

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 48

ACAROLOGIST

<c) Somebody who studies or

treats mites. Akaris is the

Greek and hence the Latin for

a mite. “Almost all the

members of the genus (Damae-
us) have a globular abdomen,
or else one whidi is discoidal,

.the latter being considered a

separate genus by some
neurologists”

FRAG

(c) To throw a fragmentation
grenade at one’s superior

officer, especially one who is

considered over-zealous in his

desire for combaL An
abbreviation of fragmenta-
tion grenade). “Fragging is a
macabre ritual of Vietnam in

which American enlisted men
attempt to murder their

superiors. The word comes
from the nickname for hand
grenades, a weapon popular
with enlisted men because the

evidence is destroyed with the

consummation of the crime.”

CREPIS

(b) A plant of the large genus
ofherbs so called, belonging to

the family Camfxrsitae and
including a few cultivated

species. Theophrastus's Greek
name for a different plant

“Most species of crepis are

weeds and all have flowers

like small dandelions."

BORBORYGMIC

(c) Characterised by belly

rumbles or borborygms. The
Greek and thence the medical

word “The room was very

quiet except for the borboryg-

mic old radiator."

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

1 ... RxQ*! 2 Rxf2 NW+ 3 Rxf4

Qxdl with a decisive material

advantage.

Archer aims

high for

centenaiy
Badminton’s advance to a modem
business has helped its leading

players, Richard Eaton argues

SIMON ARCHER and
Joanne Goode are two of Eng-
land's best hopes in a new era

whidi, fry the start of the next
century, will have brought
millions of pounds into bad-
minton. They have also been
discovering what it was like a
centuryago, when Lady Henri-
etta Somerset kept a shuttle-

code in theair morethan2,000
times at her Gloucestershire

country home. Badminton
House.
The piece of time-travel has

been prompted fay the cente-

nary celebrations of the All-

England championships this

week- The world-famous open
tournament has helped to

transform an aristocratic pas-

time into a professional sport

played in more than 150

nations, and starts again
today at the National indoor
Arena in Birmingham.

it was in the ISOs that Bad-
minton House lent its name to

the game. Now Archer and
Goode have taken their ver-

sion of it back to the Duke of

Beaufort’s residence and tried

to play it Henrietta’s way. "I

kept treading on the skirt,”

Goode, who wore fashionably

tight-fitting shorts when she

won three gold medals at the

Commonwealth
Gaines in Kuala
Lumpur last

September, said.

Archer, who set

the world speed-hit-

ting record of

162mph recently,

was more con-
cerned this dim
not to split his blaz-

er. However, he
should be at full

throttle again to-

day when he con-

tinues his partner-

ship with Goode.
They reached the

final of the world
grand prix champi-
onships in Brunei
last month and are

among the seeds

for a mixed
doubles event in

which they are try-

ing to become the
”_~—

first home players for five

years to win an All-England

tide. Sadly, their draw could

not have been worse had they

been ordered to compete in Vic-

torian costume all week. Kim
Dong-Mom and Ra Kyung-
Moon. the brilliantly quick

South Koreans who beat them
in Brand, are in their section

and could bar their way at die

quarter-final stage.

Asians may dominate the

tournament a tittle less than in

recentyears, because Sun Jim.
the title-holder from China,

pulled out with a leg injury

yesterday, making Peter

Gade, the world Nol from
Denmark, a stronger contend-

er.Twoother Chineseplayers,
Ge Fed and Gu Jun, the

Olympic and world women's
doubles champions, have also

withdrawn.
Two other casualties were

‘I kept

treading

on the

long

skirt
5

Darren Hall and Julia Mann,
England’s two singles champ-
ions. although a far better

home hope in the singles is

Kelly Morgan, of Wales, the
winner of Commonwealth
gold and European silver

medals.
Another All-England cham-

pion from China. Ye Zhaoy-
ing, will be trying to become
the first women’s singles play-

er to win three times in a row
since Judy Hashman in 1964.

Hashman is a link to the

amateur era of badminton
which was graced by Sir

George Thomas, who was also

a chess grandmaster. In an
age that now seems utterly

remote, Kitty McKane had the

time to win an All-England
title at both badminton and
tennis, and Hashman’s father.

Frank Devlin, won 17 All-Eng-

land titles with an unusually

loosely-jointed elbow, which
helped to perfect the wrist

snap needed for a full-length

backhand clear.

Devlin is sometimes called

the first modern player,

although as late as the 1960s,

when Hashman won the last

of her 16 titles, she would still

sometimes train in her gar-

den. Archer and Goode follow

a professional train-

ing regimen almost
everyday. Like oth-

ers in the present

England squad,

they are benefiting

from a transforma-

tion at the national

centre in Milton
Keynes, which will

have had E6 mil-

lion spent on it by
the end of this year.

Facilities and
coaching staff have
improved enough
to raise hopes that

England may dose
the gap on the “big

five” — China.
Indonesia, South
Korea, Malaysia
and Denmark —
during the next

decade.

A marked pro-

gress in fitness and
attitudes has occasionally

required tough measures, and
players are being disciplined

for a lack of professionalism

more than ever before; Peter

Knowles, the former national

champion, is trying to return

to form after a two-month ban.
Three weeks ago. Archer

made waves fry ending his six-

year partnership with Chris
Hunt,with whom he holds the
European men’s doubles title.

There comes a momentwhen
it'stime toby something differ-

ent.'' Archer said.

That difference is Nathan
Robertson, a 21-year-old with
rare racket skills, unpredicta-

ble hairstyles, and a tempera-

ment that has tended to land

him in trouble. Hunt plays

with the unrelated Julian

Robertson, and the centenary

All-England is the new part-

nership's first tournament

TELEVISION CHOICE

Brits going Dutch
Modern Times: Ansterdamage

BBC2,9pm

Crazy title, crazy film— at least judging by open-

ing shots which suggest chat drugs will wait you
into an inerpressably blissful world of colour and
sparkle. Firstwe walch a tumed-an “Paisi Taylor"

whose female characteristics slightlyoniwei^i the

male. He/she lives in Amsterdam fHoneypot of

Europe") and writes bodice-ripping novels whidi
doni seD. Her great chum is Dawn who has left an
adulterous husband and a young sen. Kris, bade
home. Dawn's crumpled rare is in permanent
smile mode and you cant help warming to her

even if she has paid for trips to see Kris by
drug-running. Countless Brits visit the Dutch
capital for a fun (and legal) weekend — and stay.

Paisi, Dawn and a now grown-up Kris are sbD
there: Bui towards the end of the film, they seem in

sombre mood, pondering what might have been.

Trouble at the Top: Not the Nice Girl

BBC2. 950pm

earrings

and a chunky brooch. She is Cabouchon Incarnate
— the woman behind the costume jewellery firm

which, until recently, was Britain's most successful

direct-selling company. Then it went broke, leav-

ing a traD ofequally bejewelled staffweeping in its

wake. “She used me then totally drooped me.”
walls (Hie. “I’m still owed £10.000,” walls another.

None of this fazes Petra who simply picks herself

up. dusts herself down and starts all over again —
reselling her baubles under a different name.

Sex and the City

Channel 4, 10pm

If maiden aunts find themselves blushing when
thqy watch this series I (kmt advise them to watch
tonight's discusskm among the New York thirty-

life, love and infidelity with thirty-

somethings in Sexand ate City <C4. 10pm)

somethings I know to see if it really dews go on and

they said: “Oh that - of course we’ve discussed it

But isn’t this subject a bit pass* when yauTe over

30?" Badk to the series. Carrie is deeply in love with

Big — until she spots him at a corner table _wi m.

gulp, another woman. This sparks the inevitable

soul-searching about how far a courting couple

should be expected to remain faithfut-

unspol thirty-

A Living Hell

BBC2, 1150pm

Professor Lewis Wolpert continues this fascinating

and sympathetic series on the possible reuses ot

clinical depression, which strikes one in five of us

- “but over half erf these are never diagnosed and

treated”. Often patients don’t seek hdp because

they feel ashamed: suffering perhaps from

physical symptoms such as fatigue which doni

seem worm talking about “But" says Wolpert

“you can start getting physically ill because you are

depressed." Hardest hit are new mothers, but

these weary, often suicidal victims of the so-called

“baby blues" can be helped. Antidepressants are

the most common treatment but there are many
physical causes (such as hormone deficiencies) to

be considered as wdl. Elizabeth Cowley

\ 1 »

RADIO CHOICE

Crafts: The Business

Radio 4, llam

The last part of this series gets down to the nitty

gritty:how much money is there in all those hours
ofgrooming that lead up to the show? On the face

of it the answer is not that much, given that even
the Supreme Champion at Crufts gets cutty £175 in

prize money for winning, though there is nothing
to indicatewhether the dog thinks this is a largeor
small sum of money. Of course the real cash is not

in the winning but in the exploitation, and the

presenterJeremy Cherfas follows the excitement as
the top dog is whisked away (to a pantechnicon
decked outasa mobile television studio) tobecome

will be broadcast on ITV wit

prfregiving.

1 commercial that

i a few hours of the

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630am Zoe Ball 900 Simon Mayo 1200pm Jo Whfey zoo
Mak Raddtffe 4JM Dave Pearos 545 Newsbeal 6.00 Daws
Pearce 800 Maty Anne Hobbs: The Everting Session IOlOO
Move Update with Mark Komodo 10.10 John Peel 1200am
G2tea Peterson 2.00 Clve Warren 400 Scott Mte

RADIO 2 (BBC)

fijooem Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up k> Wogan 9430 Ken
Bruce 1200pm Jimmy Young 2S0 Ed Stewart 80S Johnnie

Walter 7.00 Nfck Banactourti 8.00 hike Haring 940 Barry

Gard/S Motown (3/4) 1000 Top Ofttie Pops 2 on 2 1030
ftehard ABInson 1200m Lynn Parsons 300 Ato Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

500m Morning Reports 600 Breakfast wWi Juflan Womcker
and Victoria Derbysttre SiOO Nicky Campbel IZLOQpm The
Mdday News wtlh AlanRobb IjQO Ruscoe and Qo400 Drive

with Peter Alan and Jane Garvey 7.00 News Extra 7J0 John
Inverdale's Foofoati Commentary end reports on the

latest action. Plus, the National Lottery Draw IOjOO Littlejohn.

NoHnonsense tootbaB talkon tonight's European and domestic
action 11-00 Late Night Live 1 .00<tm Up AH Night

TALK RADIO

60CtamTheBig Boys Breakfast 900 Soott Chtehotm & Saty
James 1200pm Let's Talk Pets 1.00Anna Raeburn 400 The
Sports Zone 7.00 Offside with Sebastian Coe 8.00 The Big
issues IOJOO James VWtate 100am Ian GoOns

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ Witams IJUpm Nick Abbot
4.00 Hamel Scott 045 Pate and Geofl IOjOO Mark Forrest

100am James Men* 430 RWwd Allen

tLOOaoi On Air Petroc Tretawny previews year’s

Candifl Singer erf the Wbrid contest as the
successful candidates for the competition are
announced

900 Mastenrarics with Peter Hobday. Brahms (Tragic

Owrture); Godowsky (Pastorale in G; Minuet in G
minor, Renaissance): Tippett (Fantasia
Concertante on a Theme at CoreU)

1030 Artist of Hie Week: Kyung-Wha Chung
11.00 Sound Stories: Indian Summers Giuseppe

Verdi was famously persuaded out of virtual

retirement by his collaborator. Arrigo Boito
1200pm Composer of the Weak: Deflus
1-00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime ConcertA concert

given at last year's Atoeburgh Festival by Hya tin.

piano. Scriabin (Etudes, Op 8: Nos 2 era 4; Piano
Sonata No 3, Sonata-Fantasia, Two Poems. Op
38); Rachrrfaninov (Mefody in E, Op 3 No 3;

Moment musicsl in E flat minor, Op 16 No 2
Daisies, Op 36 No 3; Plano Sonata No 2 in B flat

minor. Op 38, revised version) (ri

240 The.BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of
Wales under David Atherton, Gyorgv PauK. violin.

Smetana (Vltava. MaVlast); Greg (Peer Gym Suite
No 1); Bartok (Wofin Concerto No 2); To

^|Symphay No2’nG minor, Uttte

Evensong Live from Norwich Cathedral,
artist and master o( the muse David Dunnatt

5.00 hi Tune Sean Rafferty celebrates the 250fh
anrwersary ot the Iflxettisl Lorenzo da Porte

530am Work! News 535 Shipping Forecast
SL40 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day
5-47 Farming Today Rural issues, with Rachel Morgan
500 Today with James Naughtte and John Humphrys
535 (LW) Yesterday In fferitamant

900 Budget Calk 0870 010 0444 Vincent Duggfeby
and fits team answer questions on how the
Budget wfB affect everyday finances

9.45 (LW) Dafly Service
545 (FM) Serial: The Pleasures of the Table Pan

three. Liza R03S reads from the work ot the
American food writer M.FJC Fisher

1000 Woman’s Hour with Jenrt Murray and Quests
11.00 CniBa: The Business How the dags, their

owners and ihe organise* prepare for the fag
evert. See Chdea (3/3)

11 30 Our Man At Wembley Another chance to hear
Bill Matthews’ 1940s comedy about a woriang-
ciass Lancashire lad who tries tor a sports

commentator’s job at the BBC. Afctar McGowan.
Jon Gtcwar and John Satthouse star (1M) M

1500pm (LW) News Headlines; Stripping Forecast
1200 (FM) News 1204 You and Yours Consumer

news and investigations

100 The World at One with Mck Cfarke
130 inspiration! With Adam Hart-Daws, Lewis

Wolpert. Tim Radford and Dared Maty
200 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: Women on Love — The Love
a life Can Shew BekmHadie Naylor's tale

nspired by Emly Ditienson. in which a romantic
novelist takes her passion far food loo Ear

300 Gardeners* Question Time tr)

330 Shoreflnas The only export or the Outer Hebrides— derived from the tangteweed cast ashore (rt

345 TW* Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates part 48
Ollhe history of Britain (i)

400 AB In the Mind Professor Anthony Clare explores

The Ramp
Radio 4,9pm

Part two of Peter Day's case snidy on the develop-

merit and building of a semiconductor factory' for
‘

InteL The subject may seem dry but Day keeps the

techno-babble out of the script and thus produces a

fascinating insight into the way companies operate

in the computer field. The series got an unexpected

bonus, reflected tonight when manufacturers in

South-East Asia started flooding the market with

cheap microchips, thus throwing that old-

fashioned tool, a spanner, into the works of Intel's

planning for itsnew Irish plant. Intel’s chairman.
Andy Grove, is sanguine: when prices fait he
depends on his sales

BBC WORLD SERVICE

500am The World Today700 Wbrid News 7.15 Outtook 705
My Certury 800 World News 805 Wectway 830 OH Ihe Sheft

Lasers From My Wndndl 836 One Pknet 900 Wbrid News
906 Sounds Rh£«9J20 Wbrid Rsrddng *50 Spots Round-Up
1000 NeiMdesk1030 Britain Today1045 Lega Wbrid 11.00

Newsdesh 1130 Sports International 1200pm Wbrid News
1205 Outlook 124S Sports Round-Up 1.00 Newshour 200
World News 205 One Plana 230 Mendtan LNa 300 Wortd

News 305 Sports Round-Up 3.15 From Our Own
Correspondent 330 Jasmatazz 400 Wbrid News 4.15 Inslgta

430 Muttrack- X-P ress 500 Europe Today 530 World

Buskiess Report SL45 Sports Round-Up 6.00 WforidNews &15
v 8ntain Today630 Sports International 700 Wbrid News 70S
One PIaneij’30 Legal World 7.45 Off the Short; Letters From
My Wjndffw tUHAArtsheU 90O imrtd^>Jews 905 World
Bushess Report &20 Britain Today 930 Oi Screen 1000
Wbrid News 10.15 Sports RrwxHJp 1030 Mittrack: X-Presa

1100 World News 1105 Outlook 11as InagM 1200am The
Wbrid Today 1230 One Planet 1285 My Cenluy 100 The
World Today 130 Merldan Live 200 The Wbrid Today 230
Evatywoman 300 The World Today 830 Sports Rou nd-Up
330 World Business Report 345 Insight 400 The Wbrid
Today

CLASSIC FM

80Oem Mck Bailey's Easier Breakfast Soothing music and
information updates 800 Henry KeBy. Includes The HaU ol

Fame Hoir and CO of the Week 1200pm Lunchtime
Requests. Jane Jones spins Bsteners' favourites 200
Concerto. Haydn (Cello Concetto No 2 in D major) 300 Jamie
Crick, inducing Wonrafion updates, Continuous Classics and
Afternoon Romance 630 NswsnighL Headlines, arts new3 and
guests 700 Smooth Classics ed Sevan. John Brunrang
introduces easy-listening sounds 900 Evening Concert. Alwyn
(Festival March. Brahms (Plano Concerto No2 in B liar major):

Dwrak (Symphony No 4 In D minor) 1100 Mann at Night.

Music and uinwarsatioii through the small hours with Alan
Mam 20O*m Concerto. Haydn (Ceflo Concerto No 2 in D
major) (r) 300 Mark Griffiths. The Early Breakfast Show

730 Performance on 3: The Magic Fountain
Scottish Opera gives the British stage premiere of

Defius's colourful interpretation of themes drawn
from Weber’s Tristan unci Isolde. Stephen Alien,
terxx, Ame Mason, soprano, Stafford Dean, bass,
Jonathan Vena. bass. Scottish Opera Chorus and
Orchestra under Richard Armstrong

9l40 Postscript: RadHo Poems— The Blue
Monkeys of Zotrtba by Mark Beeson (3/5)

1000 Ensemble Penny Gore introduces a recital by
Tasrrin Little, vio&n, and Piers Lane, piano.
Kiaisler (Praekxtium and Allegro), Beethoven
(Wo*n Sonata in F, Op 24, Spring): Elgar (Sahtt

1045
(Spart8h D3rKSi] P°nCe (Estrefiita

)

1130 Jazz Notes Aiyn Shipton presents the FinaJ part ot
a concert by the Man Garrtey Kg Band

1200am Composer of the Week: Tcnattawsky frt

100 Through the Night 100 Mfaczyslaw Horszowski.
piano, HemykSaeryng, viofin. Pofish NRSO under
Jan Krenz. Mozart (Piano Concerto No 20 in D
minor K466, Berg (VMbt Concerto) 1 J55 Brahms
(to Tod. das ist dte fajfite Nachll 2J» Braims
(Chorale Preludes, Op 122) 230 Rued Langgaard
(Symphony No 4, Pal rt the Leal) 300 SttnST
Time and Tune 330 Together 340 Dance
Workshop 4.00 The Song Tree 430 Scottish
Resources 10-12 4.40 Talking Prtnts 5JJ0
Sttfirneteer (Lamento sopra la mode Feufinandi III

505 Szymanowski (Piano Sonata No 3)

the bruts of the human mind
2nd Quests thinkre uftawftabte alboui society

2? !!^K2!!,l.BocQue4 and Chris Lowe
600 Six O’Ctock News

g*8?!”?" Christoplier Fitz-Smon’s comedy (rt700 The Archers George sticks his oar in
’ l J

Z'lf5"*?0!; 2?® arts programme
T45 The Cry at the Bittern Tim Jackson's

awramtental drama. Broadcast earlier aspart oiWoman’s Hour (18/30) (r)

800 The Moral,Maze Michael Buerk presents ethiral
debate with Madsen Pine, Janet Daley, Ian
Hargreaves and David Cook

845 Lorn .Talks The rmescdumnaiWfflSeit
cpnaders tha

_
story rt the Passion and

o «« insurrection from a secular pant rt view (ajt9.00 TheHamp Peter Day reports on me sem«)i>
by Intef when developing fts

gBBaa^j^wffga., weu>

,1.1= B5i£{5Sta5SSag*!Hfl^
ii-3o ,rr

,148 Stoppbq Foreewl

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99.8.
82.4-94.6; LW 198; MW 720, RADIO 5 LIVE.

IA RADIO 2. FM 8&M0l2. RADIO 3. FM 90 ojm a
smijXSi ^ MW 883, 909.' WORLD SERVICE. MW 84B: t PM A
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1050; MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO MW ikw i£?S

'5 -55am)- W
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Fine bouquet but body recalls other vintages

*

aybe the most per-
plexing thing about
Wonderful Yon 0TV}

i

which was making aseif comfy in
the Toesday night slot vacated by
News at Ten, is how watcfaable h
was ty $ie end of its 60 minutes
even though It pivoted on the fife of
amanwhom you spent most ofthe
opening episode ofthis latest inid-
dfc'dass. thrrtyswnething, relation-
ship drama wanting to slap very
hard; possibly with a wheeljack.
Henry (Richard Lumsden) is

worried aboutturning 30, an event
which happens to be about a
month away. This may wefl be
grounds for anxiety, but you soon
realise that the reason why
Henry's so very anxious is that
he’s dearly afflicted by an
unfortunate disease which results
in his physical and mental ages
moving in opposite directions.

At the age of 29 he already
exhibits the emotional maturity of
a 13-year-dd; so you can see that

by the time he’s. say. 35. hell have
regressed to behaving like a nine-
yemvotd; he turns 40 he
yml probably have to start learn-
ing His alphabet all over again, in
raa he's so mentally inert that it

actually requires a mend to point
out to him drat this apparently
cataclysmic birthday is imminent.

.
There are people out there who

face up to the prospect of brutal
torture, tribal massacre, and life-

threatening disease more calmly
thy Henry is faring up to die
prospect ofiturning30. At times the
whole thing feels like part of die
improvisation show Whose Line Is
It Anyway, where the stiff

challenge faring the panel this
week is to create an hour-long
drama out of one slightly hysteri-
cal man's fears of turning 30.
How come none of the other

characters — who have both,
motive and opportunity — feels
inclined to slap him hard with a
wheeljack? In erne of die show's

many wild coincidences. Henry
bumps into Clare (Lucy Akhurst).
a sleek blonde whom he hasn’t
seen since they were at Poly
together, just hours after he tried

to contact her as parr of his new
strategy to gather what he
assumes are the trappings ofadult-
hood. including a partner.

C lane is on her way to the
dentist When we next see

her she is back a: her office

desk with a dreamy, faraway look
in her eye. as though she is convey-
ing tous that Henry has awakened
something passionate deep inside

her. For this to be plausible, such
romantic feelings could only have
resulted from mild delirium
triggered by the dentist's use of too
hallucinogenic an anaesthetic.

The dialogue as well as the plot

occasionally gets derailed into

diche. like a Scalextric car thai has
taken a comer too haphazardly.
And it sometimes has the air of

1 REVIEW :

Joe
Joseph

paintine-by-numbers drama, lur-

ching from comedy to emotional
conflict to slapstick to melodrama
like a drunk trying to find his way
home. Jilly Goolden would take
one sip and detect hints of Co/d
Feet and Friends, with base notes
of This Life and Thirtysomething-.
even Lisa Kudrow’s dipsy folk-

songs find an echo in Henry’s wine
bar wailings.

To be fair, while Lumsden — as

co-writer of Wonderful You — has
git en himself the biggest pan. it is

also the soppiest part. And given
that the characters are mostly off-

ihe-f*s rather than bespoke (Greg
Wise plays the successful young ac-

countant. black Porsche! lunches
si Conran's Bluebird restaurant:
there’s the couple who have been
together for seven years— the man
isn’t ready for marriage, the
woman is: there is Henry and his

best friend. Heather., compiling
the lists which are now* mandatory
in all thinysomething drama — in

this case their respective "ten
worst shags*), it is a testament to

the quality’ of the cast that they
carry it off so well.

Racy direction from Matt
Lipssy, a seductively moody sound-
track, and a glossy filmic sheen
also lull you into the lives of these
North Londoners by the end of this

first episode. There are enough
loose threads left dangling to lure

vou into tuning in next week and

the weeks after that, too. I'd like to

think that this is because of the
power of the central character.

Henry. Bui I’m not sure if it isn't in

spite of it.

J
ackson Pollock was also a
tormented soul, but at least

you feel he had plenty to be
tormented about- Jackson Pollock
— Love and Death on Long
Island, Teresa Griffiths'S film for

BBCZ’s Close Up. was a graceful

and moving collage of reminisc-

ences from friends, colleagues,

lovers and critics of America's
most famous artist. PostwarAmer-
ica. hungry for cultural heroes,

feted this Wyoming farmer's boy
along with his fellow hand-living,

rebellious Abstract Expressionists.

As a result. Pollock became
America’s first celebrity artist. But
he also became America's first

celebrity-artist casualty. His cult

stares was sealed when he died,

drunk, in a car crash at the age of

44, the finale to a life ofalcoholism,

emotional confusion, and his
inability to cope with the adulation

his art aroused. It was a pattern of

fame-and-fall later mirrored by
James Dean. Marilyn Monroe
and others cursed by 20th-century
American celebrity’.

Unlike, say. Damien Hirst, who
descended on the an world as a

fully formed commercial artist

convinced of his own genius and
price tag. Pollock was never even
certain that his manner of express-

ing his feelings on the canvas
rather than illustrating them on
the canvas even constituted proper
an. It's the one thing he and his

critics agree on. But what infuri-

ates Pollock’s detractors is that

much as though his an might look

like your five-year-old could do it,

none of the artists who mimicked
his style when he became famous
overnight managed to produce a
painting that anyone would want
to look at once, let alone twice.
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&00am Business Breakfast 7.00 BSC
Breakfast News (I) 9.00 KHroy fT) &45
Wipeout 10.10 The Vanessa Show m

- 10.55 News (T) T1-00 Change That
tl.25 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T3 11.55
News (T) 12.00pm Call My Bluff (9072Q)
1230 Top Tip Chaflenge (0 (4770045)
1235The WeatherShow (7) (53814045)

1X0 One O’clock News (T) (39768)
- 1.30 Regional News; Weather (56663720)

1AO Neighbours (I) (35710478)

2X5 tremble (r) (5624823)

255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (6164818)
325 Children's BBC: Ptaydays 3.45 Little

Monsters 3X0 ChuckleVision 4.10 See It.

Saw It >435 The Wftd house 5X0
Newsround 5.10 Blue Peter

5X5 Neighbours (r) fT) (631478)

6X0 Six O’Clock News; Weather (T) (671)

6XQ Regional News Magazine (923)

7X0 Holiday on a Shoestring Craig Doyle
visits Kenya and Honor Blackman travels

to the Austrian Tyrol (T) (4768)

7X0 Tomorrow’s World Craig Doyte reports
on the ongoing search for tropical fruits In

the rainforests (T) (107)

8X0 Changing Rooms Interior design chall-

enge from Chfngford, Essex (r) (?) (6316)

8X0 Comic Rader Jukebox (T) (386590) ; .

8X0 The National Lottery: Greatest Htts
MjsIc by fop bands of the -1970b land

1980s (182381)

9X0 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

'i Weather (T) (8519)

9Xq Budget Response (T) (926213) .
'

.

9XS'Jasper Carrott: BacktotheFrontMore
stand-up comedy p/6) (I) (960519) •

• ' •

10X9 National Lottery Update (885132)

10.10 IheX F3ea Mulder is held hostage by a
man under the delusion that his boss is

realtya monster (T) (862294) .

10X5 Hire Go Mad far the KBchan With Ruby
Wax. Last in series ft (7) (491590) .

11X0 Harry Enflefd'a TefavWon .Pro-
ffrainme Comedy sketches (i) (T) (7836) ..

Btantto bombsheB Pamela Andoreon
gats the Wax treatment (lIXOpm)

11X0 Ruby Wax Meets Pamela Anderson
Another chance to see the Hervtew with

Bra Baywatch star (i) fT) (87881)

12X0am Deadly Past (1905) An ex-con

Mmakes the mtstake of ernbaridng on an
adulterous fling with hb former lover.

. ThriHer, starring Cedes Pfeiffer. Directed

by TfoorTakacs (T) (8314017)

1X0 Weafber (1225430)

1X5 BBC News 24 (35524001)

10XS The Sate (435872) 11.25 FNe Go Mad
hi toe Kitchen (r) (T) (277132) 11X0 Harry
Enfield's Television Programme (r) (1)

(87861) 1200am Ruby Wax Meets Pamela
Anderson (r) (T) (77169) 12X0 RUh Deadly

m (8274121) 1X0 News (T) (1468362)

1X5-6X0 BBC News 24 (28451968)

7XQam Children’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Plngu (7542788) 7X5 Teletubbies
(4100148) 7X0 Snorks (8497381) 7X0
The Really Wild Show (3505652) 8.18
Rewind (3946923) 8X0 Taz-Marta
(5103942) 8X0 Polka Dot Shorts
(1214590) 8X0 Pingu (1210774) 9X0
Environment (7832590) 0.10 Wfrat?
Where? When?Why? (7756126) 9X5Hie
Ait (4587316) 945 Words and Pictures

(8885126) 10X0 Teletubbies (96519)
10X0 Numbertime (9320300) 10A5
Cats' Eyes (9325855) 11X0 Around
Scotland (3346300) 11X0 The
Geography Programme (3293300) 1140
Science in Action (6674381) 12.00pm
Revista (5399942) 1215 Hate aus Berlin

(4126584) 12X0 Working Lunch ( 29774)
IXOChOdron’s BBC: Brum (68060720)
1.10 War Walks The events.of the Battle of

the Somme (i) (T) (41971316)

140 Hart-Davis on HistoryAWelsh geology
- hunt (35724671)

'

210 Awash with Colour A visit to the Ulster

American Folk. Park (56584720)

240 News; Weather (T) (3338010)
245 Westminster (T) (5010497)

3X0 Naurs; Weather (T) (6297497)

3X5 Kaye Advice show (9693687)

4X5 Reedy, Steady, Cook (T) (6372132)

4X5 Esther (T) (5284213)

5X0 Today's the Dey (T) (300)
-

6X0 Star Trek: The Next Generation Clare's

imaginary friend gets the crew into

trouble ft) fT) (844720)

6A5Buffy the VampireSlayer fT) (344045)

7X0Sophie Grigson's Herbs Thai chicken
• cmy with kaffir lime (T) (748)

8X0 Unfversfty Chaflenge Sheffield Urwere-
ityvTrtatyCoflege, Cambridge (D (4958)

8X0 Looking Good Lcwri Turner gives two
viewers a new feck (I) (B215)

Irttelfl Amatefdamagar Document-
a aiy on the 24-hour party(% of

Amsterdam (T) (772671) ... r .

Petra Dorfag, the boss of the failed

Jewedery firm Cabouchon (9XOpm)

S-50BM Troufals at the Top TheEHEH demise of the direct-selling

jeweUety firm Cabouchon (T) (519565)

10X0 Budget Response (T) (215652)

10X5 Newsnight (1) (738403)

11-20 fren.rl A Living HeO An investigation

HSSSinto a case' of childhood

egression (2JZ) (884836)

11X5 Weather (973584)

1200am Despatch Box (68411)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

Hie Science c# CDmatd? 1X0 A Winter

Sleep 1X0 Breathing Deeply. 200
Schools; Science and Sport Sportsbank

3X0 Short Circuit 4X0 Languages: Talk

Spanish 3-6 5.00 Business and Training:

RCN Nursing Updates 5X5 Open
University: A Tale of Four Cities 6.10

Bfoodfirras: A Family Legacy 6X5 First

Steps to Autonomy

5X0am TTV Morning News (29942)

6.00 GMTV (59510451

9X5 Trisha fT) (8133774)

10X0 This Morning fT) (44632768)

1215pm HTV News fT) (41 13010)

1230 ITV Lunchtime News fD (4692213)

12X5 Shortland Street Grace's career is at

risk (9029923)

1XO Home and Away The course of true love
falters (T) (35805590)

1X5The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
US talk Show fT) (1985774)

240 Wheel of Fortune fT) (9213382)
3.10 ITV News Headlines (T) (4864107)

3.15 HTV News (T) (4863478)

3X0 CnV: Mopatop's Shop (4877671) 3X0
Teddybears (9837584) 3.40 Jumana
(9505478) 4X5 Hey Arnold' (6292942)
4X0 Mad for It (774)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (2300)

5X0 WEST: Live and Local New series.

Reports from a different location in the

region each week; Weather (126)

5X0WALES: Up Beat New series.

Entertainment magazine (1/6) (71(126)

5X9 HTV Crimestoppers (533126)

6X0 HTV News (T) (889)

6.30 nv Evening News; Weather (T> (519)

7.00 Emmerdaie fT) (9836)

7X0 Coronation Street Leanne thinks she's

.. pregnant (T) (403)

8.00Who Wants To Be a MilBonaire?
Big-prize game show (T) (697720)

CENTRAL
As HTV Wes! except

12X0-1230pm Central News; Weather
(73684781

1255 Home and Away >4773132)

1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4272126)

210-240 Echo Point (£6684774)

3.15-3X0 Central News <43634781

5X0 Shortland Street <126i

6.00-6X0 Central News at Six; Weather
(869)

1 1X5-1 1 .35 Central News; Weather (578768)

4XSam Central Jobfinder ’99 (3716053)

5X5-5X0 Asian Eye (79022751

WESTCOUNTRY

Pierce Broenan makes Ms debut as
James Bond, 007 (8X5pm)

8X5 Goldeneye (19%) Network premiere of

this James Bond thriller storing Pierce

Brosnan. Here. 007visits Russia to locate

the source of a new satellite designed to

destroy the world’s electronic devices—
but ends up face to lace wtth a figure

from the past determined to thwart his

plans. With Sean Bean. Robbie Cottrane,

Judi Dench and Izabella Scocupco.
Martin Campbell cSrects (T) (10507768)

11.00 TTV Ntgitoy News;Weather fT) (684768)

11X0 Budget Response By the Shadow
Chancellor, Francis Maude (270229)

11X5 HTV News and Weather (T) (578768)

11 .35The Big Match FA Cup quarter-fine!

replays (335720)

12.40am The Virgin SoicSers (1960) Comedy
chronicling the exploits o» National

Service recruits In 1960 Stngapore. With

Hywet Bennett and Lynn Redgrave.
Directed by John Dexter (160140)

2X5 Cover Girl Killer (1959) Police sat a
trap for a vicious serial killer preying on
beautiful models. Thrifler. storing Harry

H. Corbett and Felicity Young. Directed

by Terry Bishop (3696091)

3X0 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (54275)

4,30 The Making of Hard Rain Behind the

scales erf the thriller (48656237)

4X5 ITV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (43031904)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (35324) .

As HTV West except -

1215-1227pm Westcountry News; Weather
(4113010)

1227-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk (7376497)

12X5 Westcountry Lunchtime Live
(4773132)

1X5 The Jerry Springer Show (4272126)

210-240 Horae and Away (56684774)

3.15-3X0 Westcountry News; Weather
(4863478)

4-58-5.00 Birthday People (7042229)

5X0 Peter Gorton for Starters tl26)

6.00-6X0 Westcountry Live; Weather (869)

11X5-11X5 Westcountry News; Weather
(578768)

vi
,

MERIDIAN

As HTV west except. 1215pm-12X0 Meridian
NewsLWeather (4113010) 5X0 Country Vets
(4/6) (i) (126) 6XO-6XO Meridian Tonight (T)

(869) 7X9-7.30 Meridian Weather (289213)
11X5-11X5 Meridian News; Weather fT)

(578768) 5X0am-5X0 Freescreen (T) (35324)

|
• y^:/l

As HTV West except: 1219pm Anglia Air
Watch (7370213) 12X0-12X0 AngRa News
and Weather (7368478) 5X0 WWpsnade
(7/13) (T) (126) 5X8 Anglia Weather (T)

(533126) 6.00-6X0 Anglia News (T) (869)

11.19-11X0 Anglia Air Watch (273316)
11X5-11X5 Anglia News and Weather fT)

(578768)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (88993720)
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67953749) 9.00
YsgoGorc Science lor Today 197260861) 9X0
Rat-A-Tst-Tat (74207045) 9.45 Book Box
(74122300) 10.00 Stage Two Science
(91987584) 10.15 Alt About Us (91977107)
10.30 The French Programme: Channel
Hopping (51605768) 10X0 Stop. Look,
Listen (79262887) 11.00 Yr Amgytchedd
(15113316) 11.15 Tackling Technology
(15030039) 11X0 Powerhouse (T) (88478229)
1200pm Bewitched (r) (T) (97184497) 12X0
Sesame Street (T) (26902942) 1.00 Pirated

Plant (T) (67956836) 1X0 Earthscape fT)

(54836107) 1X0 FILM: YeUow Sky fT)

(79891229) 3X0 Collectors’ Lot (T)

(67272720) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T)

(67291855) 4X0 Dishes fT) (672970391 5X0
Planed Plant (T) (90272565) 5X0 Countdown
(T) (67384519) 6JJ0 Newyddkm 5 (T)

(93520652) 6.10 Heno (T) (86010855) 7.00
Pobd yCwm fT) (90365229) 7X0 Newyddfon
fT) (67298768) 8X0 Ffemrfo (T) (90278749)
8X0 Pado (T) (90280584) 9.00 ER fT)

(37505590) 10,00 Brookside (T) (72747942)

10X5 Seat and the City (T) (35915045) 11X5
The 11 O’Clock Show (88558942) 11.35
Michael Moore: The Awful Truth fT)

(92338107) 12X5am The Spying Game (5/6)

(T) (69372850) 1240 LouderThan Bombs fT)

(91336492) 1X0 Football Italia: Mezzanotte
(54494237) 3X5 Trans World Sport
(30388362) 4.45 Dfwedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (72590)

7.00 The Kg Breakfast (£519)
9X0 Schools: Science lor Today (80774)

9.30 Rao-A-Tal-Tat 18802039) 9X5 Book
Bok (8870294) 10X0 Stage Two Science
(9150132) 10.15 AU About Us (9077855)
10X0 The French Programmed 631 478)
10X0 Slop. Look. Listen (8901749)
11.00 First Edition VI (3284652) 11.15
Tackling Technology (3370403)

11X0 Powerhouse (T) (9294)

1200pm Sesame Street fT) (96958)

12X0 Bewitched fr) fT) (41942)

1X0 Pet Rescue Highlights from jhe first

senes fT) (22478)

1X0 What’s In It lor Me: Brookfe Basics
Adult literacy (74127215)

1X0 Easy Money (1948) Comedy dramaa chronicling the fortunes of four very

different football pools winners. Starring

Jack Warner and Petula Clark. Directed

by Bernard Knowles (T) (75321039)

3X0 Collectors’ Lot (T) (497)

4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (132)

4X0 Countdown fT) {3234590}

4X5 Ricki Lake fT) (5279381)

5.30 Pet Rescue fT) (768)

.*' new series starring Kerr Smith and
' Meredith Monroe (6pm)

6X0 Dawson's Creek New series erf the

tframa charting the ups and downs of

adolescence as experienced by a group
ol Boston teenagers fT) (860768)

6X0T4ORCE A chance to catch up on the

week's T4 entertainmerrf (669300)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (149107)

7X5 The Outlaw Michael tries to find the

source of a cigarette glow he saw in a
tower block (T) (701887)

8X0 BrooksidB The Millennium Club finally

opens (T) (6126)

8X0 Doors to Manual A trio of travelling

viewers jet off tor a weekend break in the

24-hour party city of Madrid, the Spanish
capital (275) (T) (1861)

9X0 ER Mark Greene saves the fife ol a rent

bey who has received a beating, and
Kerry Weaver thinks she's home and dry

for the job of chief (T) (6213)

10-°° [cBfHCFl Sex aiu* toe City Carrie
' » admits her infatuation with Mr
Big fT) (97687)

10X0 Michael Moore: The Awful Truth
Subversive reports (T) (30297)

11.00The 11 O’ClockShow Upto-the-minute
satirical comedy (T) (6774)

11X0 So Graham Norton With guest Jason
Orange (r) (T) (136316)

1210am Louder Than Bombs A Cockney
football coach working to popularise the

game In Sarajevo (6568459)

1X0 boardstupfd (r) (87275)

1X0 Football ItaBae Mezzanotte Round-up
ol the week's action (5256441 1)

3X5 Trans World Sport (6283362)

4X5 Defenders of the Wild A Congolese
national park (r) (T) (4693324)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (7806890)

7.00 WideWorid Pari 14. Skills and training

needed before enienng the workforce (rj

(T) (81254031

7X0 Milkshake! (2657229)

7.35 Wimzfe's House (r) |4 636958)

8-00 Havakazoo fr) (2779381)

8X0 Dapptedown Farm (r) (2778652)

9.00 Hot Property (r) (T) (3412279)

9X5 Russell Grant's Postcards (r)

(4338300)

9X0 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9738359)

10X0 Sunset Beach Meg confronts Ben fT)

(3525942)

11.10 Leazafi) (9416251)

1200pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2789768)

1230 Family Affairs Chve goes on a blind dale
(i) (T); 5 News Update (1223590)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Jack and
Rocky go to the Spectra fashion show (1)

(8124774)

1X0 The Roseanne Show Outrageous chat
with the bubbly comedian; 5 News
Update (1222861)

200 100 Per Cent Gold (9101590)

2X0 Good Afternoon (1643478)

3X0 Moment of Truth: Caught in the
Crossfire (TVM 1994) A journalist

discovers a disturbing case of corruption

In high places — litre realising his

investigations could threaten his safety.

True-life drama, with Dennis Franz.

Directed by Chuck Bowman (6293395)

5-20 Sunset Beech Shown earlier (r) fT); 5
News Update (3616768)

6X0 100 Per Cent James Bond Special
Computer-generated quiz themed on the

Bond movies (r) (2372671)

6X0 Family Affairs Pete and Claire strike a
deal (T) (2363923)

7X0 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day’s
stories (T) (9016478)'

'

7X0 Natural Passions Jim Reid's efforts to

preserve manatees fT); 5 News Update
(2369107)

8.00 Terrors of the Deep Guide to the
world’s deadliest ocean creatures, from
the great white shark and giant squid to

lesser-known menaces such as the

Australian box jellyfish (8470497)

9.00 Murder by Death (1976) Peter Sellers

heads the all-star cast of Neil Simon's
spoof whodunnit in which the world's

greatest detectives are invited to the

home of wealthy recluse Truman Capote
lo solve a murder. With Peter Falk, David
Niven, Maggie Smith and Alec Guinness.
Directed by Robert Moore (T); 5 News
Update (81200045)

10X0 Metoda’s Big Night In With Keie le Roc
and Trevor Nelson (1629836)

11X0 UK Raw Satanic rituals and UFO hunters

(4/10) (5197213)

1200am Live NHL Ice Hockey Pittsburgh

Penguins v Carolina Hurricanes. Richard

Orford and Todd Mackftn present full

coverage ol this fcnportant Eastern

Conference fixture (66652695)

4.40 The Movie Chart Show Patch Adams
and PteasantvilJe (r) (921 15633)

5.05 Move On Up (r) (32937985)

5.30 dose Encounters Documentary on the

Alar tribe (r) (8744237)

VIDEO Plus-t- and VIDEO Plus* codes
The nurtoen aftt» each programme are tor VIDEO
Plidt proyammng Just enter the VCEO PVn+
nunteru) ter the ratewam programmers) no ynr
wdeo recorder for easy raping.

For more detafe caB VIDEO Plus* on 06J0 750710
Cals dvrgid ai 2Sp per minuie at al tones

VIDEO Plus*®. 14 UacUands Tic London. SW3 2SP
VIDEO PtuuA is a negsiered trademark ot Gemstar
Development Gxprxatoai. ° >996

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

*

• For further listings see
:$ Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
’ 74Man Count Duckula (72497) 740 The

Ore Evas Breakfast Show (66478) MO
Hotywort Squares (45294) 9X0 Safly

Jessy Raphael (55381) 10X0 The Oprah
WrtreyShow £3316) TlXO OuBy* (606SZ)

tzoopm Jenny Jones (86229) 1X0 Mad
About You (71788) 1X0 Jeopardy (73565)

2X0 say Jessy Raphael (35478) 3X0
Jenny Jonas (827491 4X0 GuOyt (94584)

«X0 Star Trek: Voyaget (S229) «X0
America's Dumbest Criminate (2661) ft36
R*enda (4823) 7X0 The Shipsons (6958)

7X0 The Stepsons (8497) 8X0 Mortal

Ktaibal commas (l247B)9XOTtwXF|BS
CZ5B42) ioxo Man* uncovered (78589)

11X0 Freeds (98213) 11X0 Star TlWc

Voyage* (23958) IZXOhv The CommB h
(10S0Q 1X0 Long Play (2861445)

SKY BOX OFFICE

g SKv BOXOFRCE i (Transponder 51)

Hnsiam (1997)

SKY80X0FRCE2 (Traiaptxider80)

Rrtan(ia08)
- SKV BCK OP^CE3 (Transponder 59)
1 Robber (1997)

aw 80X OFRCE 4 (Twwwwfa 58)

Double Taten (1997)

I SKY PREMIER
Mown The Bomber Boys fiwg
£6016478) 7X5 Home
(40675768) .8X0 Forerer Love (IBM)

(32727213) 11JS fho Bomber BOT*

. (1M5) (49354107) iXOpm UHJe Oort*

-f! Prat Tmo: UUa Dorm SKxy (18to1

(742788) 4X0 Hone Ron* (1967) (14031

ttxo Former Lowe (19S8) (03303) 7JO
Bmy Norman's F*n Mghi pi07)

Addicted to LOW (1997) (58872) law
fame Pointo Bank (1997) P*7S8)
11X0 Ue Tolstoy’s Ann
f«997) (7577491 IXXm The Proprtetor

(1998) (563S94) 3X8 North Oar (1996)

7 (44001701)

. / SCY MOWEMAX
^ 3&28W WtrftoPwart {199Q C548831»

- 7X0 Mow M^tc (675®) 7X0 Fernm®
„' c«ere Dew (1609774)

ActionHnMV Syfwstar SWdone F351BSQ
0,00 Ysnti (1983) fflSZ30BK) 11-15

anosrboend Acedsmey (1997)

(4B3565®) IXOpra Morle Meote (S6836)

1X0 Femmes Fatetee (5787318) 2-15

Acoon Heroes (7769107)3X0YWdl (1993)

(68914872) 5.15 M The Winter* That

Km Been (1997) (04504055) 7X0
Snowboard Academy (1997) (11671)

&30 E1 (6381) 9lN MareABadol(l99q
(98701) 11X0 ewdertvar Hlolaeny
(1997) (52958) 12X0SBI BsntWted Be-

hM Bars (1996) ( 327508) 2X5 Som-
eooe BWi America (IMS) (^782)
X40 Friday the 13d> (1980) (H83Z4)

SKY CINEMA
4X0pafk*OriOW*(1946) (7192671)0X0

CMyrtmt Never Steeps (198^(235720)
9X0 The UgWhoreemen (1997)

0567983 1008 Oant (1956) (1598)890)

l.l5*m Hcdymreod Alena and Monsters

(3382696)2X5Abbottand CosteBo Heat
Dr Jeiryflend Mr Hyde (T953) (1»8T40)

4.19 The Curopeette (1«9) 14603546)

SKY SPORTS 2

FILMFOUR
axoptn Vanya on 42nd Sboat p89fl
(4187294) bxo The ItebeBavabte ttuth

(1999) (2254672(5 9X5 The Mttefc at

Chance (1993) (5078497) 11X8 hte.Hii

to ' Hcmsaa pB7277fl 11X8 TOnga
Chnga (196^ (7773653) 1.10am tent
Smal ol Succaaa (1957) (6454625) 243
Redteam (MBS) (48810633)

TNT
aXOpin Urn Weeks to Another Ton
(1962) £33922942) 11X0 The SumfcfaB

Beys (1979) (68004487) 1.19am Your

Ctnado1 Heart (1964) (45405324) 3X0
Tm Weeks to Another Ton (1982)

(172&136Z) 5X0 Cksa

SKY SPORTS 1

TXOran Sports Centre 7.15 VMestong 315
You're On Sy Sports) 9X0 Racing Nwe
9X0 Afintea 10X0 fight CountdOMi

10X0 InsMB Scotfsh Rwbafl 11X8 Snow-

Oomftq 12x0pm AboUcs 12x0 ag
FteM Couddoun 1X8 nsmter Snooker

LMKrt 3X0 Mde Seoflteh FxKbaJl 4J»
Sixartjcas 8X0 wresffing 8X8 Sports

ceree.wo European Tour wa*3f7XO
Wor» Fool Lxeguo 8J» ftngadB Specsai

9X0 Sports Auction Preview 16X0 Sports'

Genre 18.19 You're On Bky Sponst 11x0
Vfcrid Podfame13X0em qpcna Cwnre.
12.19 Ydu’re OnSkySpocftr.ixo ftogby

IxagueWcridZMWoAffoo) Laaoue3X0
Sports Catos 3X5 Ora

T.OOaia Aerobics 7X0 Spans Centre 7X5
Rarang Mews B.1G Feara* 0A5 Sports

Centre 9X0 F«h TV 10X0 World Motor

Sport 1 .00pm Sports Urfimrted 2X0 Gotl

Extra 5X0 AuSTOfen RaOy CharopionEhv

6X0 WBCerapans Wert} 630 Sports

Auction Preview 7.00 FA Ctto Foottal:

Cteteaa v Msr utd 10X0 Writerapons

Worid 11X0 Cyckng 1130 Spans Auction

Preview l2X0Bm European Tou Go*
Weekly 12X0 Rngskte Special 2X0 Sports

Certre 2.15Ocw
SKY SPORTS 3
T2X0poi Wrestftig 1X0 Fen TV 2X0 The
ErtotBhers 2X0 SupertwUS 3X0 Snow-

txwAno 4X0 Prerraa* Snoctia L^gue
6X0 cydhto 6X0 Ffeti TV 730 UnMiev-
abte Spot® 8.00 FtoEby League WoridSXO
Auareian Rafly Oenipionstib 10X0 FA
Cup Final Ctessks 1130 Qoee

EUROSPORT
7X0n BatNon8X0 UveWcm&Ys dong
9X0 Sto-JunpmQ 11X0 Women s SUng
11X0 live SWre 1230pm Go! 1X0
Tome 2X0 Termte 4.15 Women's SMng
sxo Sktog 6X0 UwTemfe 8X0 lire Wo-
man's Terns MO BtMPQ 1M0 S&nrxj-

man 11X0 Ttactor Pirtng 12X0era Close

UK GOLD
7X0am Crossroads 7X0 Neishboras 7X8
EBe&dere 830 tie SB 3X0 When the

Bod Comes In 10X0 Ftade 11X0 Mas
1135 NPgKioura 1235pm EastEndero

1X0 JuM Bravo ZOO Dabs Z55 The BB
3X5 EastEndere 4X0 Rhoda 5X0 Al

CreetusB Greet end Smal 6X0 Dynasty

7X0 Ewr Decreaang Cncte 7X0 Oafs
Army 830 The BrtUas Empke 9X0 Man
Bahamg Badly 9M Man Behmiig Badly

1090 Only Foote and Hnses 12X5am The

BN 1X6 Dangofekf 2X0 Deneerfetd 3x6
Shopping w0i Scraenshop

GRANADA PLUS
8L0Bn Withn These Wbls 7X0 HcJdng

die Fort 7X0 Doctor At Lraga 8.00 Hate-

iftXO The MernWrescK Patrick 9X0
; CororBdon Sreel 9X0 Emmadate

Fam10X0 Upsotre, ttomnstaKll.00 IT»

Sanas Touch l2X0pm Classc Comnalion
Street 1230 Ermwuae Farm 1X0 the

ktany wives rf Rainek 130 Mo and Uy G»(

2X0 Upsac, Dewstare 3X0 Iran Boat

I The Prok

Michele Lee, Buddy Hackett and Dean Jones accompany the
loveable Volkswagen in The Love Bug (Disney Channel, 7pm)

am The PretoaciohBfc 5X0 Mart to Hart

8X0 EmmeTCate Fam 6X0 Clause Coro-

nation Street 7X0 The Pmfessoncb 8X0
Beny HU Show 9X0 The Sweeney 10X0
Brian Conley Show 1030 iwiaenappas
am ShmeW 11X0 Men aid Motors

CARLTON SELECT
5X0pm Wat’s Cootdng7 530 QOock
6X0 London Budge 6X0 Our Heu» 7X0
Boon 8X0 Men ot the Worid SXO Super-

chefs 9.00 Head Over Heete 10X0 P«- 'm

toe Sky 11X0 m Sliaet Btues tsXOm
Grouti Ups 12X0 Gfttocr' 1X0 Ckrr

DISNEY CHANNEL
8.00am Gumm Beara 6X5 Oassc Toons
635 Tele Spte 7X0 Classic Toar® r.10
Abdc&i 735 tot Daknatm 9X0 God
Troop 836 Ctaswc Toxe 8X5 N»
Aduenima at Wsm Itc Pooh 9X0 The
Advereures al Spat 9X5 Anrai SheB 0.16

Pocfai Dtagcrs 9X0 Bear <n the &g Blue
Ho«e 9X5 The Toowmah Fanwy 10X0
Bee SCB 10.10 Rose and Jm 10X0 titt

Bg Garage 1046 PB aid J Oner 11X0
Sesame Sw« 1280pm The Adventuraa ot

Spot 12X5 Anvn&l Shed 1218 ftx*a

Dragons 12X0 Bear m toe Big Sue House

12X5 the Toahtxusn Famfy 1X0 Bde Size

1.10 Rosie and Jm 1X0 The Bn Garage

1X5 PB end J Otter 2X0 New Adventures

rt Wry** the Pooh 230 Quack Pix* 3X0
The Ltfle Mermaid8X0 An Artack 4X0 lOi

Dafrnatens 4X0 Hercuts The TV Show
5X0 Rececs S.15 Pepper Am 5X0 Sown
Guy6X0 Tran AngelBXO Boy Meets World

7.00 FILM.- The Unra Bug (1969) 8X0
Honey 1 Shnrt. toe kids. The TV Shew 9.30

Dncsaurs 10X0Home knpro«ment 10X0
The Wonder Yaars 11X0 Tcteched Sy en
Angel l2X0sm Ckse

FOX KIDS NETWORK
6.00am Adueniures Ot Dodo 6X6 Pc««w
Rangcro Tirto 6X5 SpK*5flnar» 730 Ogqy
and toe Cockroaches 7X0 Donkev king
Country 200 Hem Tvrttes 835 bttedtob

HJk 8X0 Iran Man 218 Fanrastf Four

8l40XNen 1 OlOS Casper 1OX0 Oggy and
the Cockroaches 1055 Eek'Snavacanre
11X5 Bobby's Wfarid 11X0 Ufo with Louie

11X5 Homs to Rem 12.05pm Dems end
Gnarticr 1230 Donkey kong Ccurtry 1.00

fittega Atew Adwmtures ot Jimgte Book

135 Ace Ventura 1-55 The Incredbie HUJ.
230 bon Man 2A5 Fantasuc 3.10
X-Men 330 X-Press 3X5 Sprternen 4.00
ecosecum pe 435 Hero Tates the Nu
fAxaiion 4X0 Casper 5X0 Derws and
Gutter 5X0 Ace Venture 6X0 Doraev
Kong Ccwury 630 Eek'Srravaearca 6X5
Oggy end IV* Codanaches 7X0 Close

NICKELODEON
6,Often RccAo's Modem Ue 8X0 Bruno
ire Krt 7X0 CatDog730 Rugrals8X0 The
VM Thomtenys 830 Arthra 9X0 CBBC
10X0 Wmene's House 1030 Papa Beaver
Srcaree 11.00 The Mage School Bus 1130
PB Bca etc .-Budge the Linte

HeteoprerrArurnai Anic^Fanviy Mms
T2X0pm Rugtas 1230 Blue s Clues 1X0
Bananas m Pyjamas 130 Laiie Bear Slones
2X0 Paddmevon Bear,l_izzios

LCrary/Poniand B^yMr Men 230 CMdrens
BBC 3X0 Ctwaren’S BBC 330 Doug 4X0
Twee Frends and Jerry 430 fiugias SXO
Slsrer Sisier 530 Kenan and Kel 6.00

Retford Rejects 630 M*Ow7XO Occe

BRAVO
8-00pm Manat Law 9X0 Extreme

CJiBmporsrep Wresting 930 Cops 10X0
The Lae Lounge 1030 Erotic Confessions

ilXO FUU: Atorantutn ofa Private Eyo
(1977) ixoam Erotc Cantesscns 1X0
The Ufte Lounge 2X0 fAsrial Law 3X0
FILM: Leprechaun (1993) 5X0 Etvane
Cnsmpcnsftip/Wresiing 5X0 Cops 6X0
Cas*

PARAMOUNT COWEPY
7.00pm Jenny 730 Grace Under fire 8X0
EUBn 8X0 Spun Otv 9.DO Drop toe Dead
Donkey 930 Whose Une Is t Anyway?

10X0 Fraser 1030 Cheere 11X0 Santeld

1130 The Larry Sanders Show 1230am
Ltfe Nnht wih David Leoarman 1.00 Taw

1X0 FrontIne 200 Dr Kac 230 T^« and

Firs 3X0 Nqilfoand 3X0 Abbot! and

Coeieto 4X0 Cfese

THESCl-n CHANNEL
SATELLITE: 8pr»SI1DM>CHT ONLY

730am Btoomb4>0 (tformatfen Tefevcron

8X0 SighUngs 0X0 BaHhstar Galactca

10X0 Ouanium Leap 11X0 Derk Shsdom
11X0 The Ray Srattjuy Theelre 1230pm
The Twl^tt Zone 1X0 Talcs of toe

Unexpected 130 Talea ot toe Uneapeaed

200 Amazng Stones 230 Myaunea.

GaBchca 4.00 The Incredite huh 5X0
Sigtfergs 6X0 T<me Tot 7X0 Quantum
Leap BXO VR5 BXO Leo. 10X0 FILM:
ktaxhntn Ovardrhre p96fl| 1200am PSI

Factor Chromdeb c4 toe Paranormal 1X0
FILM: Scanner Fores (1991) 3.00 Dari.

Shadcws 330 Dari. Shadows 4X0 Close

HOME & LEISURE
BXOam Today's Somme? 630 Graham
Kbit 7X0 Foom Serve? 7X0 the Panted
House BXO Wedckng Swty 8X0 A Batv
dory BXO Srepiy Parong 930 The Great

Gardenng FW 1200 Qotal Gardens
1030 Tavo s Corny Cootung 11X0 The
Diceman 11X5 The Home and Leetrre

House 1130 Re> Hun Frsiwiq Adventures
12X0pm Our House Dcmn Under 1230
Anwjues trail 1X0 Our House 130
Home*me 200 New Yartvee WDrishOp
230 Home Again m) BOO Vta 200 This

OU House with Sieve and Noun 330
Cherie West Fchng

DISCOVERY
4X0pm HiXH Fishng Adventures. 4X0
A River Somewhere 5X0 Time Travellers

530 Terra X aDO WfcJHe SOS 630
Aovcmures ot toe Crues 730 Tne lisa
bxo Amur C Cathe's Mycienous wont
830 Creatre? Faisaac 8.00 Searching tor

Lost worlds tom The Greet Egyptians
iixo SAS Australia. Battle Ire too Golden
Road 12.00am Oi ihe Trail ot the New
TesJamem 1X0 Tena X 130 Tme
TraielereiXoaoBe

ANIMAL PLANET
1200pm The Nen Adventures of Btad>
Beaifly12X0 HoOyvmod Safari TXO DeTOly

Austraians 200 AIFfird TV 230
Himan/Naure 3X0 Harry's Pracnce 4X0
Jack Hanna’s Zoo Lite 430 AnmaJ Docior

5X0 Pei Ffesns 5X0 Deady Australians

6.00 The New AdvarauiGE rrf &acfc Beauty
6-30 Lassie 7X0 Rediscovery ol the Worid
2X0 Ararat Dotaa 830 Hw56 Tate 9X0
Gotog visa bxo Emergency Vela 10X0
Crocodile Hunter 11X0 lMHto ER 11X0
Eniergoncy VMS i2X0ran CJcce

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7X0pm The Gnosis ot Madagascar 7X0
The Hkjba a Sudan BXO Polar Bear Alert

9X0 Burvy Alan A Gypsy rt Alnc? 10X0
Back Roads America- Nonteasi 11X0 On
toe Edge. Race tw toe PHo 11X0 On the
Engs. Deep Fagm i2X0aai tfireiB Earttr
VsBay tf Ten Thoisand Smokes

HISTORY
4X0pre Ctach a VtinQs. The Cost of

iricrenperence 5X0 Oassc Cara: Saah
6X0 Hadrian’s Wan 7X0 The ktonkey Tnal

CARLTON FOOD
OXOmr Food Neiwcrt Daily 930 Cman's
K4cnen College 10.00 From the Ground Up
1030 Firsl Taste 11.00 WOnal Thompson
Cooks11X0A Skceol Ihe Ac&on l2X0pm
Food Network Daily 12X0 Scotland's
Larder 1.00 Coxcn's Mchen CoBege 130
The Coakstcp 2X0 Mridula s Irrt&n

Kitchen 230 Food NeMrt Daiy 3X0
LiMt's Louisiana 330 A Sbc* ot the Action

4X0 Thoroughly Modem Bnesti 430 Chez
Breno 5.00 cicee

LIVING

&009S1 Tiny and Craw6X0 10 Plu& 2 6X0
PlDtoeil toe Frog 246 Greedvsaurus and
toe Gang 6X0 Potfa Dot Shcrts 7X0
Prachca) Parennng 7.05 Prolessor Brtobip

7X0 Cattxj 7X5 Bug Alert 7X5 Practical

Parenting 8X0 Barney and Frends 8X5
Bateoos 230 Tmy Tabs 8X5 ttny and
Dew 8X0 Pracncal Patenting 9X0 Special

Batses 9X0 The Roseanne Show
rtghhghte 10X0 The Jerry Springer Stow
1050 Maury Pond. 11X0 BrookUde
1210pm Through toe Keyhole 1240
Rescue f»1i 1.10 Beyond Besel Fact or

Felton 1X0 Maury Porch 2X0 Special

Babes 3X0 The Lrvrq Room 3X0 Mehaei
Cole 4X0 Through the Key hole 5.10 The
Hearn On 5X0 R«dy. Steady. Cook 6.15
The Jerry Spmgp Show 7X5 Resale 9t i

735 Aremel Rescue 8X0 IA Law 9X0
HUfc The Secretary (1SB4) 11X0 The
Sw F*s II 12X0am Close

ZEE TV
5XOam Ldy Pop 530 HeyHa HO6X0 Out
«l Atoul 630 Toodfr-Ae^to 7X0 Farth.

Chnstan 730 News &X0 India Business
Report 830 Tara 8.00 RrsWoy The Low
Stones 10X0 Sofia 11X0 Aastana 1130
Parampsua 12X0pm Rut Sm
Hartyam Meroarof 2X0 lee Bangt) 330
Hren Paunch 4X0 Aitoar Brrtal 4X0 &
Mrute 5X0 Jingle Book SXO Mjusam
6X0 Top at theTops0X0 tategtapra Baa
7X0 Bate tei Jay* 730 B's My Choice
8X0 Nm 830 Amanet 200 karet Sa
Rcrta Kya Kai 10X0 aite Pe Ortre 10X0
Woh 11X0 Rnhshtfra 12X0ara Nows
12X0 Yeh> »a 2rdap 1X0 Zee
1X0 Parmartan 2.00 FUI: tea BakMl
4J0ftefsayo
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Gregory convinced by Collymore’s illness

Collymore: mood swings

JOHN GREGORY, the Aston Villa

manager, yesterday conceded for
the first tune that his stressed

striker. Stan Collymore. is a “side

man". Yet the controversial Eng-
land international could still play a
part in the FA Carling Premiership
game with Derby County at Pride
Park tonight, despite being on anti-

depressant medication.
"Until now, 1 have been totally

sceptical about his need forcounsel-
ling."Gregory said. "But 1 was total-

ly ignorant about dinical depres-
sion and what it is to suffer from the
problems Stan has been faring."

CoUymore has been attending a psy-

chiatric clinic in Roehampton since

breaking down before Villa’s FA
Cop fourth-round tie with Fulham
on January 23. But it was only alter

an hour-long, heart-to-heart meet-
ing with the former Liverpool and
Nottingham Forest forward yester-

day that the foil extent of his prob-
lems became dear to his manager.
‘The basic problem is that Stan

sees the downside of everything
because his mind is totally nega-
tive." Gregory said. “I didn't under-
stand it before and I still find it

hard to understand now. But that

probably has something to do with
the fact that I’m an optimist and the

complete opposite.

"We sat down and Stan went

By Chris Moore

through everything very articulate-

ly. He was able to makeme appreci-

ate what be was trying to tdl me.
“He seems to have no control

whatsoever over his mood swings,
which can be violent at tunes. The
highs can last for Saturday night
But then the lows kick in on
Sunday morning, often for the rest

of the week.
“Some days be wakes up and

feels be could dimb Everest Other
mornings he cant face dimbrag out
of bed. He is dearly a side man. 1

admit I have been sceptical about
the whole thing. But I wouldn’t

want anyone to suffer what he is

going through at themoment”
YetGregory also admitted thathe

could not see arty solution to the

situation. “TVe been told dialone in

five people in the country suffer

from dinical depression at some
stage in their lives. Some get over it

completely. Others never do"
Despite six weeks of constant coun-
selling, Gregory revealed that there

is noobvious improvement in Cofly-

more’s condition.

“Apparently it could last feu two
weeks, six months or five years. But
what is dear is that it's not some-

thing that has suddenly happened

to him. When he analyses his past

it’s something be probably suffered

from before he came to Villa." he

“Stan insists he's not interested in

playing for any other dub than

Aston Villa. He just wants to get

well again and be be a success bere.

But he feds be needs to continue

with his treatment, and the doctors

want him to keep attending the

dinic at least three times a week.
“That’S obviously not an ideal

situation forany manager, not least

because yon can’t afford to carry

any passengers in the Premiership.

We all need players 100 per cent

committed who can be relied to

out on the pitdi and fight for oc*1

life to win games. Right "ow- _

accept die most important thing •*

Stan is to get himself well again,

which means more to him than an>

football match." .

CoUymore is likely to start on to*-

bench at Derby tonight when \

are definitely without the injured

Steve Watson, Ugo Ehiogu- Ian

Taylor and Simon Grayson. Bui

with doubts also surrounding the

strikers. Dion Dublin and Julian

Joachim, Gregory refused to dis-

count the possibility of Collymore

starting his first Premiership game
since December 21.

Player complains of ‘unfair treatment’

Beckham ends
his silence

over Hoddle
By Matt Dickinson and Russell Kempson

DAVID BECKHAM has used
his first television interview

since the World Cup to reveal

his disappointment with
Glenn Hoddle, the former
England coach and his boy-
hood idol, although the only

real surprise is that it has tak-

en the Manchester United
player until now to do so.

Beckham's frustration with

Hoddle began to fester long

before his fateful dismissal

against Argentina, but it was
Hoddle’s failure to speak to

him after that game that dear-

ly annoyed him most, as view-

ers of The Football Million-
aires. presented by Alan
Hansen, will observe.

“I was gutted really,” Beck-

ham says. “More than any-

thing 1 wanted to play the rest

of the game. Tony Adams
came and sat down with me
afterwards because 1 was sat

just outside the changing-
room. He was brilliant I will

remember that because I need-

ed it at the time.

The manager did not
‘

actually speak to me after the

game. Not at all. My family

and friends were the only

people who wanted to talk to

me."
Hoddle’s failure to offer a

consoling arm not only per-

plexed Beckham but also Han-
sen, whose documentary will

be broadcast on BBC1 at

10.30pm next Tuesday. ‘To be
honest it surprised me," Han-
sen said yesterday. “I think

most managers would have
had a word with him. Yes,

Beckham was reckless, but the
World Cup was over and you
have to try to console the boy.”
Beckham took a giant stride

towards rebuilding his image
last week when he swapped
shirts with Diego Simeone, his

Argentina adversary. “It’S

made me grow up a lot" he
says. “It’s made me realise a
few tilings. Personally. I feel 1

was treated unfairly |by

HoddleJ.

“I think the majority [ofsup-

porters) dislike me. I do not

know if it is jealousy or not.
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ACROSS
fa Omen: be omen of (7)

7 Thermonuclear device <l-4)

9 Replete (5)

10 Asian wind: its rain (7)

i I Arched-roof tracery style (3.8)

14 Really lough (person) (4-2.5)

17 One read lo die disorderly

once (4^)
10 Asian leaf for chewing; paan

(5)

21 Ring-shaped roll (5)

22 Nelson's flagship (7)

DOWN
1 Confer (authority on): a gar-

ment (41

2 Cagliari its capita! (S)

3 Helena's rival (MND) (6)

4 Feeble: slender (4)

5 Ophelia's father IS)

6 Nuisance (4)

S Kindly (6)

1 1 (MiL) leave (S)

12 Very relaxed (44)
13 Angel: chubby child [fa)

15 Indigenous (6)

16 Stratagem (4)

I S One on same side (4)

20 Priam its king (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1660

ACROSS: I Staple 4 Ford 9 Enjoy 10 Air miss II Fiddler

12 Rambo 13 Restoration 17 Lager 19 Gibbous

22 Comrade 23 Alibi 24 Dual 25 Stench

DOWN: I Sheaf 2 Adjudge 3 Loyal 5 Odium 6 Despot

7 Hair trigger 8 Dry nor MTbrban J 5 Oxonian 16 Placid

IS Gamma 20 Blast 21 Swish
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but I think there are more
people who do not like me
than like me. 1 would love to

be really popular, but I do not

know rfthat is going to happen
now."

Otherwise, the programme
merely skims the glossy sur-

face ofa rich footballers glam-
orous life, with Michael Owen
revealing little other than a tal-

ent for golf and snooker and a
cheeky sense of humour.
“Why play something if you
are rubbish?" he chides

Hansen as he thrashes him at

snooker.

Dwight Yorke reveals that

he is lonely in Manchester;
Robbie Savage that you are set

up for life after five years as a
player in the FA Carling Prem-
iership. Alan Shearer reveals

nothing, as usual. Perhaps the

most poignant moment is the

appearancealongside her hus-

band of Graeme Le Same's
wife. Mariana. Hopefully.

Robbie Fowler will take notice.

Beckham and his United
team-mates have another tele-

vised appointment tonight,

when they play Chelsea in

their FA Cup sixth-round re-

play at Stamford Bridge. With
Paul Durkin once more in

charge, the need for self-disci-

pline will be of paramount
importance.

Durkin handed out five

bookings and two dismissals
— Roberto Di Matteo, of Chel-

sea. and Paul Scholes— at Old
Trafford on Sunday and is un-
likely to shirk from similar

measures should matters get

out of hand.
It makes the return of Den-

nis Wise, the spiky Chelsea
captain, a potentially derisive

factor. If he behaves and pro-

duces the leadership qualities

that he possesses. Chelsea
should prosper if he misbe-
haves and incurs Durkin’s
wrath, the balance will proba-
bly rip in United’s favour.

Rovers fight drop. .53

Wise has been sent off four

times this season and missed
14 matches because of suspen-
sion. "Itdidnl help losing Rob-
erto when we did. we were just

starting to open up," Wise said

yesterday. "It was difficult

enough with 11 men, but with
ten all we could do was sit

back and try to absorb every-

thing United threw at us. We
battled well and it was very
tight in tire end. It always
seems to be that way when we
play United."

Chelsea’s Cup record
against United is poor- They
have beaten them only once —
a 2*0 victory in the sixth round
in 1950 — and included in a
succession of defeats is the 5-3

humiliation at Stamford
Bridge in the third round last

season.

If the replay is drawn after

extra time. Arsenal's semi-fi-

nal opponents will be derided

by a penally shoot-ouL Gian-

luca Vialli. the Chelsea player-

manager. is suspended and
Dan Fetrescu is on internation-

alduty with Romania. Howev-
er. Celestine Babayan) and
Frank leboeuf. like Wise, are

available after suspension and
Michael Dubeny has recov-

ered from injury.

§1 LINKS
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Lewis relieved his frustration with the American press with a two-fisted onslaught on the punchbaO yesterday. Photograph: A1 Bello/Allsport

American reporters

gang up on Lewis
LENNOX LEWIS will find out
on Saturday whether he can
achieve the recognition in the

United States that he has al-

ways craved. He meets
Evander Holyfield for the un-
disputed world heavyweight
championship here at Madi-
son Square Garden, but re-

mains sceptical whether the

Americans will give him his

due if he wins, because the
American press has always
been against him and will find

some reason to minimise his

achievement
Lewis has always been pre-

sented here as a heavyweight
without the heart of a warrior.

Those who saw his bout with
Ray Mercer, who also gave
Holyfield a hard fight, should
have recognised Lewis's fight-

ing qualities.

But the press has steadfastly

refused to give him credit for

any of his achievements. Since

there is no valid reason for

this, the only conclusion that

one can crane to is that it has
something to do with the fact

that Lewis might just become
the first British fighter in 100
years to end the American

domination ofthe most impor-

tant division in boxing.

It is amazing that some-

sports writers, who are in the

main genial and fair-minded

in conversation, are unable to

see there is no justification for

the scorn, ridicule and even

abuse they heap on Lewis.

The LosAngelesDaily Nats
said alter Lewis’ successful de-

fence of his title against Tony
Tucker in Las Vegas: “Lewis
won his fight against Tucker
all right, tut he lost whatever
realnghthehas to call himself

any pan of a champion." Cer-
tainly my memory ofThat con-
test does not reflect this view.

Recently Wallace Mat-

From Srikumar Sen
BOXING CORRESPONDENT

IN NEW YORK

thews, of the New York Daily
Post wrote: “Hell [Holyfield!

take away Lewis' heart — not

the hardest thing in the world
to do." Matthews is a contro-

versial personality but the

views he expressed when this

amtest was first announced
says it all: “Lewis is a heavy-

weight title claimant without a
portfolio and the richest boxer
never to have had a fight of
any consequence.”

Clearly, Matthews had for-

gotten that Lewis took just one

‘He has always
been presented

here as being
without a

warrior’s heart
9

30Rob Hughes.
Lynne Truss- 30

round to knock out Andrew
Golota. who sent Riddick

Bowe into retirement.

Matthews described Lewis

as. “a boxer who talks a great

game and fights a lousy one.

and the latest in a long line of
Englishmen who has tried to

redeem his country in the

sport it invented but finds it

nearly impossible to win aL"
Lewis refuses to hit back.

He said: ’They are supposed

to be objective but they never

are. What have they got

against me other than the fact

that I'm British? I think they

are frightened I’m going to

take die title away. They try to

keep puttin^me down
that they will oanvmce me
their view. “They question my
heart because I don’t go in

there to take punishment But
the fight against Mercer,
which was a hard one. should
show than what I have got I

suppose they’re used to serins
Evander Holyfield in hard
fights all the time and they
think that anyone who wins
without taking punches is a no-

body. rm looking forward to

showing them on Saturday."
Glenn McCrary, the framer

International Basing Council
aruiserwright champion, who
is a member of the Sky com-
mentary team, said: “It's ridic-

ulous foe kinds of things the
Yanks are saying. After Len-
nox beat a tough guy like

Zeijko Mavrovic a chap came
up tome and said: “He’d be all

right if he could fight"
McCrary points out that the

fact that Lewis has been at the
top. both as an amateur and a
professions], for so long (15

years) and waited patiently for

the unification contestwith Ho-
lyfield shows heart. The
Americans are annoyed that

. . . instead of coming to the

United States he returned to

England to follow his career.

But now they are frightened in
case (he title goes away and all

the jokes about British heavy-

weights have to end."

The punchline of Mat-
thews* tirade against Lewis
knocks out his own argument.
“Nothing." Ik said, “fells tic-

ket sales quite like the reality

that one of the fighters cant
win." The bout was a sell-out

within weeks of his article

appearing in December 1998,

the gate receipts of $12 million

bring the highestever forNew
York and the second highestin
the history of boring.
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A whacking mortgage
discount, a thumping

cashback and
a smashing fixed rate.

Here's a 3-wgy winner of a mortgage deal. * Rrst, you'll get a
discount of 2.75% for 12 months off today's standard variable rate.

You'll also get a3% cashback after completion. (For a £60,000
borrower, mars a massive £1.800.) - Finally, you can switch FREE
into a fixed rate any time during the five years following foe end
of the discount * this special offer is not available from the

lender direct Call now, lines open 9am to

8pm weekdays, lOam to 4pm weekends.

ww—sn*dhchxMk 8P

0800 7310137 mortgage 4MOUTCIAflE EXPERTISE NATIONWIDE 'MVSMVjfc ^
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to be removed from political influence

get £100m boost

i

By Christine Buckley
' and Henrietta Lake

. STEPHEN BYERS, the
Trade andlndustiy Secre-

-- tazy, yesterday launched a
wiae-fanging package of
measures to boost business

. and declared that merger de-
. .iiaaios were to be removed
Trim political influence.

7% :Mr Byers set out plans to

’‘jla&m servi^oS^ foefr

'bfeeds and achief executive to
vlqfiby: flie Government on their

issues. He outimed tax break
‘ research and develop-

.
pledged targets for ira-

fflfing the Competitive-
White Paper and reaf-

'flhned plans to look at relax-

ing the rules on insolvency and
bankruptcy to allow failed en-
terprises to restart businesses.
The Government is to open

consultation on removing min-
isters from die itewinns on
mergers and acquisitions. Mr
Byers said there was a strong
case for establishing an inde-
pendent competition authority
that will rule on mergers and
takeovers. At present the Trade
and Industry Secretary has
power of veto over takeovers.
He said it was vital thalihe.de-
risions “are not taken for short-

tenn political considerations”.
Ministers will retain powers

to rule on takeovers tint are in
the public interest such as de-
fence-related moves. The deci-

sion on which mergers are pub-

GORDON BROWN yesterday hitback at City
critics who have claimed foat he latest Budget
bad placed future interest rate cuts at risk, in-

sisting that the Government was maintaining
its tough fiscal stance.

The Chancellor played down the impact of
promised tax cuts, arguing that the public fi-

nances are now “in a tighter stance than in No-
vember'’. He added: “That is something the
Bank of England will dearly want to look at

with some interest" However the pound con-
tinued to strengthen against the dollar and the
euro as traders concluded that the Budget tax

cuts would make the Bank of England less in-

clined to reduce interest rates again.
The Institute for Fiscal Studies also gave warn-

ing that Mr Brown had an even "smaller margin
for error" if he was to meet his own tough bor-

rowing guidelines.

Budget impact 2& Graham Seaxjeam 31

lie-interest matters would rest

with the competition authority.

The Small Business Service
will offer businesses advice
and help compliance with reg-

ulations, offer a new payroll to

employers, making it easier

for than to comply with PAYE
and NI as well as providing

guides and a telephone hel-

pline service. A network of In-

land Revenue Business Sup-
port Teams will run seminars
and wcuftphops. and a 48-hour
response rime to questions has
been promised. There will also

be discounts for etectrwiicaHy

filed returns and a “one-stop-

shop" for advice and informa-
tion on the Internet.

Research and development
by small companies is to get a
£150 million boost by the intro-

duction of a tax credit. Mr By-
ers said: “Science and the com-
merriai exploitation of scientif-

ic research lave a key role to

play in improving Britain's

competitive position."

Additionally, there will be en-

terprise management incentives

to allow smaller companies to of-

fer tax-advantaged shares.

The Competitiveness White
Paper, the cornerstone of the

Government's efforts to in-

crease productivity, is to be
opened to public scrutiny. Tar-
gets are to be set for the meas-
ures it has promised and the

phone numbers of the relevant
rivil servants will be pub-
lished for inquiries.

AdairTurner. Director-Gen-

eral of the Confederation of
British Industry, welcomed
the DTI initiatives but said it

was vital they were implement-
ed effectively. “While the Chan-

cellor [on Tuesday] made in-

vestment and innovation his

theme, it is the DTI which has
a major responsibility for en-
suring that wealth creation is

at the heart of the policy agen-
da and for driving through
most of the initiatives that af-

fect business on a daily basis."

Tim MelvflJe-Ross, Director-

General of the Institute of Direc-

tors. said: ‘The loD supports

many of the measures an-

nounced ._ to encourage enter-

prise and competition in the UK.
In particular the proposals to in-

crease the availability of finance

for small and medium-shed en-

terprisesand tiie enterpriseman-
agement incentive scheme have
the potential to be of real value to

growth firms in the UK."
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From Adam Sage in pares

FRANCE’S banking sector was
in shock yesterday', after

" BanqueNadcnale de Paris

{BNP) launched afiosfileFY220

bSffion {£22.7bfflkai) bid to take

overtwbqfits biggestrivais,jSb-

tittf . GWrafe andParibas,
themselves in. merger talks.

The ihove would create the

worid's lMggest bank in terms
ofitsassetsof £672 billion, and
thinHaggest in terms of its

stock market capitalisation of

more tbariE30 billion.
. ... • .

; But wifli the three institu-

tions employing a total of

about4jG90 peoplein the Qty,
hundreds of jobs in London
woukt . be under threat The
.board of Paribas is to meet to-

day ip discuss the bid., while.

ML-

Archer

lacked

mandate’
By Caroline Merrjell

BANKING
CORRESPONDENT

JAMES ARCHER, the

banking sent of the mfl-

tionaire Lord Archer of

Weston-super-Mare; was
not authorised to trade

on the Swedish stock mar-

ket, it emerged yesterday.

. Mr Archer and two
feOow traders from credit

Suisse First Boston
(CSFB) were fired last

week following an inter-

nal investigation in to

dealers* manipulation of

the Swedish stock market
CSFB is to face a dis-

tipfinary committee ‘ in

Sweden winch has -Jhe

power to expel suspend
or impose a fine of up to

10 mfilkui Swedish
crowns (£750000).
The d»wl* centred on a

papercompany Stora and
were aimed at moving its

jKice to manipulate the

SfnHthnlm nr^rfcpt iwter.

the Socj&g Generate board is

to meet on Friday. An insider

safeL* “A three-way deal looks

unlikely. BNP would efcher

merge with Paribas or wife
Soa£t&G£n&rate.** •

European Union competi-

tion authorities are certain to

scrutinise a takeover that

stunneda Paris business com-
ratmity unaccustomed to such
predatory attacks. A French
government source said that

the- deal, -if it went ahead,

would be given foe green light

to Pazis and Brussels. "There is

no difficulty about monopolies.

There wild still be other

banks in France," the source

said. "What* theprohtem?"
Yesterday Andre livy-

Lang, the chairman of Pfoib-

as, and Daniel Bouton, chair-

man of Socfete G&ferale, who
lastmonthannounoed propos-

als to tnerge their batiks and
create SG Paribas, dismissed

(he BNP bid as“adventurous".

"Weeach studied carefully

the possibility of a link-up

wifh.BNP. This optionwas dis-

nmsed,"flifiysato.'

But AXA. the insurance

that is headed by
Bebear and is BNPls

largest shareholder, is support-

ing the bid. AXA is also anim-
portant shareholder in Parib-

as, and originally favoured a.

mergerbetween BNP arid Pari-

bas; AXA recently acquired

Guardian Royal Exchange in-

the UK for £33 bfUiosL
• BNFs offer of 15 shares for

seven Sod G&terale shares,

and 11 for eight Paribtet shares

implies a 14 per cent premium
for Sodfite Generate sharehold-

ers and an 18 per cent premi-

um for Paribas shareholders.

Michel Pebereaui chairman

of BNP. said: “Oar project is to

create a European banking

champion.**

Soafife G£n£rale and fiarib-

as, which each employ. 2000-

people in the.CSty, were plan-

ning to lay off a total of about

S00 under their merger plans.

BNP, which has 650 employ-

ees in London, is Kkdy to shed

more jobs. -

Commentary. page 29

BNP would become the world's biggest bank in terms of assets if it managed to succeed in taking over its rivals Paribas and Sori&£ Genfrrale

Pearson poised to

seek share listing

on Wall Street
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

PEARSON, the mocha and informa-

tion group, is considering seeking a
New York share listing.

Marjorie Scanhno, chief executive,

said a dual fisting in London and on
Wall Street was appropriate following

the £2.7 billion acquisition ofthe educa-

tional and business publishing inter-

ests of Simon & Schuster, with half of

Pearson’s business and 50 per cent of

employees now based in America.

The possibility of-a New York listing

was raised as Pearson announced

record operating profits of G89 million,

a rise of19 per cent before goodwill and
exceptionals for 1998. Adjusted earn-

ings per share rote by20 per cent to 42p
and the trading margin increased from

115 per amt to 13.1 per cent — fulfilling

Mrs Scanfino’5 promise to create dou-

bfedigit earnings growth.

Despite the record profits Pearson
shares fell ©p to £1337 on profit-taking

after a strong run.

Pearson also said yesterday that it

was spending £14 million on a compa-

ny-wide bonus for 13.000 eligiblemem-
bers of staff!

Mrs Scardmo also gave some details

of planned investments for the coning
year, indudfing a £30 million invest-

ment in the FT Group. £20 million in

new programmes for Pearson Televi-

sion and$400 million (£245 million) in

new educational products, particularly

for the US market
The. Pearson chief executive yester-

day emphasised how in the past two
years the company had been turned

into a group focused cm four businesses
— Pearson TV, Pearson Education. FT
Group and penguin Group.

In 1998. Pearson more than doubled

operating cashflow from £159 million

to £392 millicm on a turnover iqi 4 per
cent to £239 billion.

The total dividend rises 8 per cent to

21p a share with a 13p final, payable
from adjusted earnings of42pa share,

up from 34.9p.

Commentary, page 29

M&S cuts

number of

UK goods
By Sarah Cunningham
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT

MARKS& SPENCER has ad-

mitted that it expects the pro-

portion of its goods sourced

from the UK to drop to just 50
percent.
James BenfiekL who has

been appointed to the new
role of UK marketing and op-

erations director, said: **J don’t

drink ini be that long before

we end up at an even split”

The company sources 65 to 70
per cent of its goods from the

UK. In 1980, it sourced 90 per

cent from the UK.
Mr BenfieJd admitted that

customer reaction is not al-

ways positive, saying: ‘There

are eertam parts of the coun-

try where it is a big issue. We
have really agonised over foe

‘Made in Britain* thing. It has
been very tortuous.”

However, he said that there

had been benefits from die

switch, includingan overall re-

duction of3 per cent on prices.

Marketing man. page 31
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Financial services

firms hit byVAT
on outsourcing

By Jason Nissfc

FINANCIAL services firms will have
to pay hundreds of millions of pounds
in extra VAT under a change in the

rules on outsourcing slipped into the

provisions of the Budget yesterday.

The move, which contradicts Gor-
don Brown's statement in the Budget
that he was not widening the scope of
VAT. could change the profit structure

for many credit card firms and lead to

increased charges for consumers.
A Statutory Instrument titled VAT (fi-

nance} and number 1999/595 was
lodged in the House of Commons li-

brary on Tuesday afternoon — while

the Chancellor was speaking — detail-

ing the changes to the VAT regime.

According to MarcWelby, a tax part-

ner at Ernst & Young, the accountants,

the notice redefines deals to outsource

the running of credit cards, debit cards
and other credit management con-

tracts. whidi were VAT exempt
Deals running into billions ofpounds

will be affected. The largest managers
ofcredit card services are first Data Re-

source in Southend-on-Sea, Essex,

which manages credit cards for many
high street banks. Other leading firms

hit indude Bank of Scotland, which
runs card services formany smaller op-
erators, and EDS, which has a large

contract with Royal Bank of Scotland.

The move will also hit high street

stores, football dubs and specialist or-

ganisations. such as Saga, which issue

their own affinity cards.

Mr WeJby said that he would not be
surprised if the move did not being m
more than £100 million of extra VAT a
year for Customs & Excise. He also pre-

dicted the move would lead to legal ac-

tions from banks and card management
companies, which would challenge at-

tempts to extend the scope of VAT.
If the extra VAT was levied, the extra,

cost would almost certainly hit consum-
ers though higher interest rates or
charges on their credit transactions.

Customs & Excise was yesterday una-
ble to detail how the change would af-

fect credit card companies.
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Brown left with limited

room for manoeuvre
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

THE Budget has left Gordon
Brown with an even 'smaller

margin for 61x01" if the Chan-
cellor is 10 meet hisown tough
borrowing guidelines, a lead-

ing economics think-tank

claimed yesterday.

The Institute for Fiscal Stud-

ies said that with pan of the

funding for extra spending
and tax cuts provided by a re-

duction in one of the Treas-

ury's contingency funds, the

Chancellor was leaving little

room for manoeuvre if eco-

nomic growth comes in below
target.

The 1FS also confirmed the
City'S suspicion that the Budg-
et. which promised tax cuts

and extra spending, had actu-

ally resulted in a loosening of
the Government’s fiscal stance

over the next three years.

Andrew Diinot, director of

the IFS, said the combination

of newly announced meas-

ures would result in an “over-

all loosening*’ of fiscal policy

although he admitted that the

impact would be "slight”. Oth-
er economists added that

much of the extra money for

the Budget’s tax and spending
plans had been found from
forecast revisions rather than

Venture help

misses target

Share threat

to pensions
THE Government yesterday announced
plans for a 20 per cent relief of corporation

tax to encourage large companies to provide

financial help to smaller high-risk ventures

(Paul Durman writes). Mr Byers said “corp-

orate venturing has enormous potential for

helping small companies on their way” and
fostering enterprise, but believes there are

few such relationships at present.

However. Glaxo Wellcome. SmithKline
Beecham and Zeneca, the pharmaceutical
groups, are among Britain's biggest spenders
on research and development. 'and already
have relationships, including equity stakes, in

many smaller drug development firms.

But the Siolndustry Association was
alarmed by the details. An Inland Revenue
note suggested that relief should not be avail-

able to non-trading firms — seemingly deny-
ing help to those that are still developing

products before generating their first sales.'

PLANS for a new all-employee share scheme
could undermine the Government’s drive to pro-

mote and support company pensions, experts

said yesterday (Susan Emmett writes).

Proposals unveiled in the Budget include tax

breaks fornew share ownership schemes which
are for more generous to both employers and
employees than those currently available for

company pension schemes.
According to Bacon& Woodrow, the actuary,

individuals could benefit by as much as 20 per
cent after tax by investing in the share scheme
rather than the pension. Raj Mody. senior con-
sultant at Bacon & Woodrow, said this incen-

tive may encourage staff to divert funds to the

new scheme, undermining company pensions.

As with occupational pensions, employees
can contribute to the new share scheme from
pre-tax earnings. But unlike pensions, earnings

from the share scheme will be taxed according

to the leneth oftime that the investment is held.

"a genuine contraction of real

core spending”.

However, the Chancellor
yesterday defended the Budg-
et measures against accusa-

tions that they could force the

Bank of England to postpone
further interest rate cuts.

Mr Brown insisted that the

overall fiscal stance was actu-

ally tighter in the next finan-

cial year as previously an-
nounced tax cuts come into ef-

fect and because of a down-
ward revision to spending
plans.

Mr Brown's arguments
won some support among
City analysts. Michael Saun-
ders. UK economist at Salo-

mon Smith Barney Citibank,

said: “By keeping a cautious

fiscal stance, the Chancellor is

ensuring that base rates can

fall further if inflation under-

shoots the Bank of England’s

forecast.”

The markets, however, con-

tinued to ignore the Chancel-

lor’s protestations, sending

the pound higher as traders

concluded that the Bank may
now call a bait to inleresi rate

cuts. Sterling rose more than

a cent against the dollar to

$1.6272. The euro also slid

modestly against the pound to

6732p. Shares endured a
directionless day with the

FTSE 100 index dosing up
just 3.S points at 4x241.5.

Piling up: Aggregate Industries, the building

Its ofmaterials supplier, has reaped the benefits

strong market conditions to report a68 percent

jump in pre-tax profits to £76.1 million for 1998.

PeterTom. above, the chief executive, said the

environment was expected to remain buoyant
and Aggregate still had enough financial fire-

power for further acquisitions. A final divi-

dend of 1.26p was declared, taking the year's

payout to 2-lp. up 5 per cent Aggregate’s US
businesses, which account for 4S per cent of its

revenue, enjoyed volume rises of about 14 per

cent in foe past year.

Tempos, page 30

Cairn directors’ pay cut
By Carl Mortished

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

DJRECTORS of Cairn Energy
are taking a pay cut after a dis-

astrous year in which the oil ex-

plorer suffered a share price

slump and allegations of
boardroom extravagance.

Cairn yesterday reported an
87 per cent collapse in operat-

ing profits in 1998, to £21 mil-

lion. and said it was making

pentium
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more than half of its 165 staff

redundant, as well as dosing
its Sydney office and writing

off £73 million in North Sea as-

sets.

Bill Gammetl. chief execu-

tive, said directors' pay was to

fall £700.000, with his own
salary cut by £100,000 to

£280.000.

Hamish Grossart, deputy
chairman, is to become a non-
executive director, reducing
his pay from £360.000 to

£40.000.The other non-execu-

tives have agreed to 10 per

cent pay cuts.

Mr Gammell. whose pay al-

most reached i\ million in

1997, when Cairn shares

soared on hopes that Calm's
Bangladeshi gas discoveries

would lead to a bonanza, said:

“I believe in incentive-type

awards. With a low o3 price

and when you are reducing

your staff you should lead

from the front.”

Mowlem on time

for millennium
TRAINS have started to run. on
a trial basis, on the new
extension of the London’s

Docklands Light Railway to

Lewisham. John Mowfem, the

construction company said

yesterday (Robert Cole writes).

Mowfem. which is building

the link beneath the Thames
between Canary Wharf and
Greenwich, said: The first

trial trains have begun on
schedule, some 30 months
after construction began."

When the first stage of the

DLR was developed it was
dogged by delays. The update
on the DLR. due to open
before the millennium, came
as Mowfem revealed it ted
returned to the black last year.

In 1998 it made taxable profits

of £39.4 million.

The final dividend is 3p,

against Z5p last time, making
a total for the year of 5p (4p).
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Holmes
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jumps 5%

Ladbroke spilt

Ladbroke Group, which is

dose to completing a £15 bil-

lion takeover of Stakis. con-

firmed yesterday that it will

not replace Mike Smith, head

of its betting and gaming divi-

sion. when he leaves to be-

come chief executive of Rank
on April 1. Instead, foe divi-

sion has beat split into time
jarts— European betting. UK
casinos and hueruafional gam-
ing — each of which wiH re-

port directly to Peter George.

Ladbrake's chief executive.

Ian Payne, head of Stalds^ ca-

sinosarm. has been appointed

managing director of foe en-

largedcasinos dirisian.Amho-
ny Harris, head of Stakis Ho-
tels. wifi becomemanaging di-

rector of Hilton UK.

European terms

European Leisure, foe snook-

er and nightclubs group, is to-

day exposed to imveS the

termsof its proposed nfl-premi-

um £50 mfiiiaamergerwithAl-
lied Leisure. the Burger King
restaurants and ten-pin bowl-

ing operator. However. Water-

foil Holdings, a rival cue

sports operatorm which Euro-

pean has a 23.9 per cent stake,

is alsothought tohavebelated-
ly expressed an interest in a
merger with European.

Ambishus growth
The Ambishus Pub Company
has acquired a package of

nine pubs from. JD Wether-

spoon for £4.65 mfilicm. taking

the AIM-listed operator's total

estate to 50. The nine pubs,

eight of them within the M25.
made a profit of £832/100 in

foeyear toJuly 19*8, LastJuoe
Ambishus bought ten pubs
from Wetherspoon.

SFA chiefmoves
Chris Woodbum, aged 5L
the chief executive of the Se-

curities and Futures Authori-

ty. is to leave hisjob and take

charge of the General Insur-

ance Standards Council next

month.TheCISCwas set up
last July to cover anyone
who sells general insurance.

THE TIMES

PROFITS

Shares in Holmes Place, the
j

health and fitnessdub opera-

j

tor. jumped almost 5 per

cent yesterday after the

group reported a healthy 34

per cent rise in I99S prettx
j

profits to £7-25 mfilion.
'

The group whichdoubted

its numberofclubs to26 dur-

ing the year, said demand
.

was showing “no sign of
[

abatement" and it plans ten

openings ths year, indud-

ing five in Switzerland-

Turnover was up 44 per

cent to £37.2 million, while

fike-for-like sales in existing

dubs rose 17 per cera. Earn-

ings per share reacted 8.61p
£L06p) and a final dividend

of 2.0p makes a total for the

year of 3J>p (3.0p). The re-

sults pushed its shares I4p

higher to 31ft cp.
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epolit

brief reign attheSr^X
1 1x1 ^

edto absolveSSfrS^h^*1"

to give the fijial^ri™^1^
suiSy^pi^^^ Pr?

WCndd

about mergers

SJHianee from the
and still find thatJeMMC them the thumbs

^w^IthapperodtolittlewDcxls
and freemans, the Sears subsidi-3 to Ladbrokeand Coral So confidentwas Lad-

f.'^
0uld win approval

for the deal that it made its pur-
chase unconditional. Yet in both
cases the MMC said no
Such aborted trips to the altar

are expensive in every way. Not
onty are there the inevitable pro-
fessional fees which dock up
whether or not success is
achieved but there is also the un-
quanttfiablc effect on both par-
ties of having so much of their

senior executives* time deflected
down a deadml
Amore predictable official atti-

tode towards mergers could only
benefit corporate efficiency. But
while the members of the MMC
may be well informed and astute
as weD as great and good. it is

itot always dear how they will de-
arie whether or not a deal is in
the public interest. Mr Byers*®
consultation paper on competi-
tion policy should take the oppor-
tunity to examine thi« question

_
Now is a particularly pertinent

time to question whether poten-
tial monopolies should bejudged—i~x_ ^ jgppjg Qf jjjg national

place. In France we have
tar-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

mg houses.^^he'Sances of the
french authorities ruling out
such a deal seem slight The
french admire national champi-
ons."

" *“ '

merging' ^
ed with howls of derision, on the
grounds that the competition au-
thorities would not countenance
such a deaL

If Britain is to continue playing
ay.have

i. Yet the prospect of Barclays competition in flu

rging with NatWestwas greet- which they operate,
with howls of derision, on the would benefit both i

on _
to rethink such i

: we may.

Byers on tightrope

of competition

S
tephen Byers launched his

own mini-Bridget for business
yesterday just as he put retail-

ers on notice that the Government
intended a crackdown on pricing.

Some may say that it is hard to
act for both causes. But that is not
necessarily the case if the weapon
used to fight for both is competi-

tion. Mr Byers is using the de-
mands of competition to beardown
on antkompetitive retailers while
trying to raise the competitiveness
ofsmall businesses.

. Thaiwaythey will do better busi-

ness and ultimately provide more
competition in the markets in

The consumer
would benefit both ways and busi-

ness would be encouraged to be
sharper rather than be lazy and
use sharp practice.

Mr Bjras’ measures for business
are aimed at the smaller compa-
nies and start-ups -the area ofcom-

merce which is rightly seen as one
of the key drivingTorres ofeconom-
ic growth and competitiveness.

He is giving small businesses a
stronger voice, tax breaks for re-

search and development, guaran-
tees that the Government is doing
its job on delivering competitive-

ness assistance— as outlined in the

Competitiveness White Paper, and
looking at ways to help those who
have failed go back into business.

This Iasi move will be made by a

review of bankiupuy and insolven-
cy law. Small businesses wfll also,

in time, have their lives made easi-

er by a relaxation of corporate law.
allowing them to function with less

red tape than their larger counter-

parts.

There is. of course, the danger
that too much relaxation will lead

to a rogue’s charter. But there is the

equal danger that over-regulation

can kfli nascent businesses before

they have had the chance to take
their first, potentially successful

steps.

Regulation is. however, crucial

for large businesses which hare a
strong grip on a large number of

consumers. Step forward the car
dealers, supermarkets and drugs
companies which are under Office

of Fair Trading investigation and
hare triggered the Government's
onslaught on competition policy.

If Mr Byers can pull off these
dual acts of being champion of

the consumer and champion of
business he will be delivering

some traditional Labour values
in a new Labour pro-business
way.

If he is successful on both counts
he wflj have notched up a rare vic-

tory. and one that will assure him
a longer tenure at the DTI than
many of his predecessors.

The right motivation

from Scardino

When personnel directors

metamorphosed into di-

rectors of human re-

sources they may have felt their sta-

tus was somehow' enhanced. But

the name change had a subtle sub-
text that was oh. so Eighties. Em-
ployees had become just another

asset along with machinery and
fleet cars. Human resources could
be expanded or downsized depend-

ing on market renditions. They
could be bought and sold as huge
dry signing on fees demonstrated,

arid they could with chilling

abruptness be terminated.

When Marjorie Scardino derid-

ed that what Pearson needed was
not a director of human resources

but a director for people, it sig-

nalled a very different attitude.

The fact that she gave the job to

David Bell, who had previously

been chief executive of the Finan-

cial Times, underlined the serious-

ness with which she endows the

role. People, reasons Mrs Scardi-

no. are the most important asset

Pearson has and she intends that

they should be well nurtured.

The news that underlying prof-

its at the media group rase by 19

per cent last year indicates that her
people are responding as she had
hoped. Strong performances in tel-

evision and text books helped to-

wards the record profits and there

should be much more to come as

the group reaps the rewards of its

Simon & Schuster aquisition last

year. The scope for educational

publishing to grow, both in the US
and Europe; should help Mrs
Scardino easily to make her target

of double-digit earning® growth.

That prospect however, was not

enough to stop the profit-takers

pummelling theshare price yester-

day.

The company shares the Chan-
cellor’s view that shareholding

staff arc motivated staff. Investors

have every reason to applaud the

attitude. They should also beready
to accept that senior people de-

serve a slap on the back as well

when they produce outstanding re-

sults. Mrs Scardino must be in

line for a hefty bonus on last year's

annual salary of £375,000.

Let there be no carping from
those who have ridden the shares
in their recent surge but must now
accept a less racy rating.

Labour of luwie
CARLTON’S Michael Green
was looking eeposed. With Gran-
ada, Yorkshire, Tyne-Tees, An-
glia and MeridianTV stations all

controlled by Labour supporters
almost indecently dose to Tony
Blair, the old Thatcher favourite

could expect no favours when he
needed them. But with one
bound he is suddenly free. By
buying Planet 24 ana installing

Waheed Alii as Carlton head or

production, he has a fine work-
ing Labour peer to match Lord
Hollick ana Gerry Robinson.
But what about the viewers?

Albright

keen on
* Solutia

division
By Paul Durman

ALBRIGHT & WILSON, the
chemicals company that looks
set to be taken over, is stfll pur-
suing plans to acquire the
phosphates arm of Solutia, the
US chemicals group that was
formerly part of Monsanto.
Albright has recommended

a £408 million offer from Albe-
marle Corporation of the US.
but RhodiaofFrance iscontem-
plating making a higher offer.

Paul Rocheteau. Albright's

chief executive, said Albemar-
le had said itwould support its

strategy. The Sohitia business
is regarded as an excellent fit

with Albright'S own phos-
phates business-

Any rival bidders Will have
to recognise that Albright, -

with'30percentofits £8l5m3-
lion sales m the UK. is stfll fae-

ing tough trading ctmditkms.

Comparable pre-tax profits

fell 20 per cent last year to

£483 million.

The fall was mosdy blamed
on the strength of sterling and
Asian devaluations, which
cost £7 riulhan.and reduced ex-

ports to Asia Pacific, which
cost £6 million. The phespho-

rus derivatives and acrylics di-

vision was worst hit, its profits

falling by a third to £153 mil-

lion because of reduced Asian

exports arid lower sales of
flarw retardants.

. Mr Rocheleau said most of

the group has made progress

in recent years, but UK profits

have fallen from almost £40
min inn to only £1L6 million
since 1995. He said consumer
products customers have

moved their cram production

Cordiant sets

sights on big
targets in US

AOHAN SHERRATT

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

CORDIANT Communica-
tions. the international adver-

tising group. says it is plan-

ning to make, anumber of sig-

nificant acquisitions in foe

marketing industry, with its

sights likely to be set on tar-

gets in the United States.

Michael Bungay, chief execs

utive of Cordiant, which de-, •

merged fromtheold Saatchifi

Saaichi in 1997, said yesterday

he was interested in expand-
ing into everything in the sec-

tor .from database marketing
and sales promotion to desigri

.

and public relafiaiK. .
1.'

it is Kkefly that the expan-
sion will come in the form of

two or three significant acquisi-

tions, either this year or next,

with the deals being funded,

the company hopes, hy a rise

in itsown share price;

Mr Bungay was speaking
as Cordiant announced a 19.9

per cent increase in pre-tax

profit in 1998 to £29.9 million

at constant exchange rates —

foe first fun year since tire

“We have flourished since

demerger. We hit the ground
running in 1998 and prospects

are looking strong,” Mr
Bungay said. He attoed that

few commentators gave Cordi-

ait much chance of independ-

ent survival at foe time of foe

split

The share price rose 4J4p to

I64ttp yesterday. This week,

the stockbrokers West LB Pan-
mure valued the company at

I94pper share, ....
Operating margins rose to

8i» per cent compared with a
pro forma 73 per cent last

time and Mr Bungay said the

company was on trade to

reach its target of delivering a
lOper cent margin this year.

Analysts are looking for

about £323 million pre-tax

profit this year.

Net new business gains to-

talled $580 million last year

compared with $250 million in

1997 and Cordiant said the

trend had continued in the

current year, with $100 mil-

lion in new business in the
first two months of foe year.

Cordiant said yesterday it

had made progress against

three objectives ithad set itself:

increasing its multinational

business from 30 per cent to 33

per cent of group revenues to-

wards a targetof40percent by
2000; increasing the Noth
American share of total reve-

.

nues from 22 per cent to 24 per
cent to a 30 peroent target; and
increasing diversified services

from 20 per cent to 22 per cent,

with an inital target of 30 per

.

cent set for 2000.

If the top executives reach a
series of tough three-year tar-

gets they can turn each share

they have subscribed for. in a
spatial incentive scheme, into

as many as eight shares.

The proposed dividend of

1.4p a share represents an
increase of 16.7 per cent Climbing: Michad Bungay unveiled a 19.9 per cent rise in pre-tax profit to £29.9 million in 1998

'distribution:

The company intends to

maintain its four facilities in

foe UK but it wfll press ahead
with the productivity improve-

ments that have led UK staff

numbers to fall by 600 to L600
over the past four years.

Albright wrote off £1.1 mil-

lion of due dffigence costs in-

airred on two aborted acquisi-

tions.

Albrights shares were un-

changed at 140p. It is paying a

final dividend of 4J3p to main-

tain the full-year payout ar

7.15p a share.

Electra to

update

valuation
THE battle over the future of

the Electra Investment Trust,

the EL2 billioa venture capital

.
fund, will be rejoined today

with publication from Electra

of an updated asset valuation

(Robert Coile writes).

Publication of the statistic

is likely to spark a row be-

tween Electra and 3i. the ri-

val venture capital invest-

ment fund tfaat wants to ac-

qirire Electra. Analysts reck-

on lhat Electra will say it is

worth at least 760p a share,

well above the 6S9p share

price and wefl in advance of

the 705p a share that 3i said

last month its was prepared

to pitch a takeover bid.

Bowthorpe plans
high-tech spend

ByAdam Jones

BOWTHORPE, the electron-

ics group whose products

range from wheelchair power
packs to “black boor flight re-

corders, may spend up to £150

miffion on acquisitions to con-

tinue its growth in high-tech

markets.

Bowthorpe reported 1998

pretax profits of E92.I million

.
yesterday, up 8 per cent on
1997. Sales rose 9 per cent to

£587.6 million.

\ Nicholas Brookes, chief exec-

utive, highlighted the growth

in demand for the testing

equipment Bowthorpe sells to

teteccnununications compa-
nies such as Motorola and
AT&T. Profits in the relevant

division rose nearly 50 per

cent The growth offset weak-
ened sales in the Far East
Bowthorpe has applied to be

allowed to offer American De-
positary Receipts to US inves-

tors. Although the US ac-

counts for 42 per cent of operat-

ing profit, only about 2 per

cent of the company is owned
by American investors.

Diluted earnings per share

were 26.62p (26J6p). A final

dividend of 838p has been de-

clared, making a total of

17-28p. up 9 per cart on 1997.

The shares rose from 415p to

422£p.

Tempos, page 30

Bank plan

to save FI

eurobond
FINANCIERS at WestLB,
foeGennan merchant bank,

are trying to put together a
deal to rescue the$M billioa

(£860 million) eurobond be-

ing Issued by Formula One
Administration. Becnie Ec-
clestone's company which
runs the sport (Jason Niss6).

The proposal from
WestLB to join Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, the US
investment bank, in under-

writing the troubled bond is-

sue and then selling it on to

a small number of investors

is understood to have been
put to the board ofthe bank.
WestLB hopes foe bond can
be issued early next month.

Matalan looks at

home insurance
By Fraser Nelson

MATALAN is planning to en-

ter the home insurance market
and is looking for a financial

services company to help to ex-

ploit its database of 3.4 million

shoppers.

The retailer, which runs 87

out-of-town discount stores,

may also sell car insurance to

its regular customers.
Angus Monro, chief execu-

tive of Matalan, said that he
had so far tamed down ap-

proaches from a string of in-

surers that .had sought access

to its customer list

He said: “We*ve been of-

fered lots of money by lots of

people. A database with 3.4

million entries is a very power-

ful tool, but we will do this in

ourown time.”

Matalan® shares, which
floated at 235p last May.
jumped 98p to 55lp yesterday

as it returned pre-tax profits

up 79 per cent to £22.7 million

for the year to January 2 —
well ahead of City expecta-

tions. Uke-for-Iike sales were
up by 5.9 per cent

Earnings were 19.4p (II.8p)

per share and the maiden divi-

dend is 53p a share. This deliv^

ers £1.66 million for John Har-
greaves, chairman, who still

owns 36.1 per cent of foe

shares.

Tempus, page 30

Truce at

Lonrho
Africa

A truce was declared in the

war between Lonrho Africa

and its largest shareholder,

Blakeney Management yester-

day after Lonrho accepted two
new directors onto its board.

Richard Wilkinson, a direc-

tor of Blakeney and the

former chief executive of An-
gel Trains, and Christopher
Mills, a director of JO Ham-
bro Capital Management,
mil become non-executives.

Their appointment follows

the resignation of Stephen
Walls on Tuesday. Mr Walls,

who has run into controversy

by working on a bid for Servi-

sair while being a director of

foe airport services group, re-

signed because he was too

busy with other matters.

House sates upsurge
Falling interest rates have re-

stored confidence in the hous-
ing market with transactions

up 4 per cent in foe first two
months of 1999. Countrywide
Assurance, foe life insurance

and estate agency group, yes-

terday reported. The upsurge
in activity compensates for a

disappointing 1998 for thecom-
pany’s estate agency division

which held back group pretax
profits to £56.7 million, a rise

of 7 per cent. A final dividend

of 23p, up (X5p. brings foe

year total to 33p (3p).

Aid for Peugeot
The Government has award-
ed £2 million to Peugeot, foe

French carmaker, to aid in-

vestment at its plant in Ryton,

Coventry, which will create

nearly 900 new jobs. Peugeot

is adding a third shift at Ry-
ton. which makes foe 206 mod-
el in ApriL at a total cost of

£13 million. The aid package
is through foe European Com-
mission's Regional Selective

Assistance scheme and
through training support

Hopes of oil deal
Oil ministers from Opec and
other oil-producing countries

are gathering in Amsterdam
today with the aim of forging

a new agreement to cut pro-

duction and eliminate the vast

stockpiles ofcrude that are de-

pressing oil prices. Hopes of
an agreement lifted o0 prices

to just under $12 yesterday but
the market is still awash with
crude.
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SIZE does matter in the stock
market. The bigger you are,

the bigger you get. At least
that is the theory.

Yesterday's quarterly reshuf-
fle of the constituents that make
up the top 100 held km’ surpris-

es. Those companies qualifying
for the FTSE 100 index are the
biggest in terms of capitalisa-

tion. So it was no surprise to see

newcomers South African
Breweries, Jap lighter at 507p.

and valued at almost £4 billion,

and Energis, 42v=p better at

£15.97!* (£45 billion) achieve

FTSE status. They will now be
bought by the index-tracker

funds who must increase their

weighting in the companies.
They will be joined by

Emap. unchanged at £14.15,

for the first time, having seen
its price surge from the SOOp
level since October, and
Misys. 29p better at 6?4p.

It will be second time round
for Misys which was replaced

by Gailaher. down 22p at

392'ip, last quarter. The tobac-

co company, however has
failed to consolidate its posi-

tion and is dropping out,

along with Safeway, up 7p at

248i*p, Tomkins. 7 ‘ip dearer
at 213*. and Williams. 3v.p

higher at 370'ip.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket wobbled in early trading

as investors tried to make
sense or the Chancellor's Budg-
et and reflected on the over-

night setback for Wall Street

There was an underlying fear

that Gordon Brown had scup-

pered any prospects for anoth-
er cut in interest rates.

But selling pressure was
light and the losses were soon
eroded. The FTSE 100 index

finished 3.8 up at 62415 as a
total of 1.13 billion shares
changed hands.
There was a move to quality

second-line stocks and this

was reflected in the FTSE 250
index, up 333 at 5.409.0.

Brokers saiddemand was cen-

tred on industrial stocks that

provided value for money or
could possibly attract takeover

attention. Leading the way was
FK1, 9p better at I76p in heavy
turnover of 9 million shares. A
line of three million shares went
through at I71p followed by a
further25 million at 170p.

Also on the move was IMI,
!3*p up at 276*p. Senior En-
gineering, 6*p at 149v*p, and
Delta, Ip firmer at I33p.

The surprise bid by Banque
Nationale de Paris for rivals

Paribas and Societe Generate
prompted a revival of specula-

mm
'MBm

mm v?
John Gains saw Mowlem shares rise after the company
returned to the black and lifted its payout by 25 per cent

tion about consolidation with-

in the UK domestic banking
sector. NatWest ran up 58p to

£14.13. Abbey National 62p to

£1326, Alliance & Leicester

39p to S3SKp, Barclays 50p to

£1S.14 and Uoyds TSB 22i<sp

to 940p. Even Northern Rode
rose 5wp to 521hp on turnover
of 126 million shares.

The retailers saw reasons to

be cheerful in the wake of the

DOG ENDS

Budget. House of Fraser put
on 2Wp at 83J6p, while Store-
house was Ifep better at 132p
as HSBC Securities, the bro-

ker. upgraded from ‘'reduce”

to “bold". Dixons advanced an-

other 22Mp to EI2.90M buoyed
by Dresdrter Kleinwort Ben-
son. the broker, moving from
“reduce” to “hold".

Caradon dropped 4p to 136p
after HSBC Securities, the bro-

FTSE350
tobacco Index
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TOBACCO shares have
been left wheezing by the

Chancellor's decision to

stick I7Kp on a packet of 20
cigarettes. Claims that the

move has been made on
health grounds have fallen

on deaf ears, naturally

enough, among the smok-
ing fraternity.

But now there are clouds

hanging over the tobacco

sector and none of them
contains nicotine.

BAT Industries fell a fur-

ther 8p to 549Kp in the

wake of this week's profits

setback and huge provi-

sions. Gailaher retreated

22p to 392ftp as Goldman
Sadis, the US securities

house, reduced its ratingon
the shares from “market
perform" to “market under-
perform".

Goldman has also low-

ered its rating on Imperial
Tobacco, down 41p at 677W,
from “market outperform"
to “market perform”

It is too early to see if die
latest revenue increase will

be enough to affect the bot-

tom line; butwith US litiga-

tion worries overhanging,

the outlook remains bleak.
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FTSE edges ahead as the

big guns are reshuffled
ker. cut its rating from "add" to

“hold", having seal the price

climb from a low of 88wp since
December. Instead, it prefers

the look of Hepworth, up Spat
171 Up, for which h has issued a
“buy" recommendation ahead
of results next week
William Cathcart, chair-

man. has sold 600,000 shares
in Avis Europe at 247p. It re-

duces his total holding to

225329, or less than 1 per cenL
Avis eased 2p to 246Mp.

Independent Insurance con-

tinued &i build on this week’s re-

sults and share buying by direc-

tors with a rise of 16V4p to 296Kp.
Michael Bright managing direc-

tor. bought 190,000 shares on
Tuesday, and Daniel Hodson, di-

rector, has since picked up a fur-

ther 20,000 shares at Z70p. He
now holds 34,930. Goldman
Sachs, the US securities house,

is bullish on prospects.

Dennis Cope, chairman, has
bought 52.CXX) shares in Fair-

view Holdings at 96p. He now
owns 665,923, or I* per cent
The shares rose 6Vip to lOOttp.

A return to the black last

year at John Mowlem was
welcomed by the market
which marked the price 8Kp
higher at 129p. The perform-
ance of the construction

group, whose chief executive is

John Gains, was madp all the

more palatable by a 25 per

cent rise in the payout
Sports Internet Group was

chared 20ttp higher to 135V4p

as word wen tround that IG In-

dex, die City betting organisa-

tion, may be reversed into it

Recent reports have indicated

that IG Index is ready to go
public, but brokers sayamove
into an existing public compa-
ny may be a cheaper way in.

IG is alsoknown to have been
casting an eye over Zetters, the

pools and bingo operator,

down lV4p at 129wp.
GILT-EDGED: Short cov-

ering enabled bond prices to

recoup some of Tuesday's

Budget-inspired losses. But
the undertone remains cau-
tious. There are fears the Chan-
cellor may be forced to turn to

the bond market to implement
his E6 billion stimulus pack-

age for the economy. In the fu-

tures pit, die June series ofthe

long gilt rase 56p to £116.19,

while among conventional is-

sues Treasury 9 per cent 2008
was 33p higher at E132.77.

NEW YORK; Shares trad-

ed at stable levels in the late-

morning session. By midday
the DowJones industrial aver-

age was up 1526 at 9,709.02
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CRUSHED rock and ready mixed concrete

make solid foundations for Aggregate Indus-

tries*s construction customers, tad also for Ag-

gregate's own corporate health. Shares of the

group have soared 46 per cent in the past sev-

en months cm the bade of strong earnings

growth and a string of successful acquisitions.

Yesterday’s results highlighted the strength

of Aggregate's markets in both the US and
UK. But the key questions for investors con-

cern the sustainability ofthe growth— both in

terms of the company's profits and its share

price.

Aggregate is poised to enjoy more organic

growth this year, particularly in the second

half, when the benefits of the US Govern-
ment's six-year, $206 billion road funding

package flow through. In the UK. price rises

above inflation are anticipated as confidence

grows about the health of the housing a™

struction market ItisalsofmrmexpetrAgFu

ed US market. But last year's string oi £“
chases has left the balance sheet, with grannt,

of 45 per cent, unable to support a substannai

takeover. It is improbable that Iasi year-

merger proposal with Tarmac will be niww-

Profit forecasts for this year were upgraded

yesterday. Expectations are that Aggragut 1-

will make about £86 million before tax. i tui

puts the shares on a prospective earnings mul-

tiple of about 15J5 times, a shade less than ri-

val Hanson. Both are good, well-managed

companies but sand and gravel remains a sol-

id, rather than an exciting, business-

Aggregate shares have made their run for

the time being. Hold.

Bowthorpe
THIS time last year, Nicho-
las Brooks, the chief execu-

tive of Bowthorpe, was extol-

ling the virtues of his compa-
ny’s expansion plans in the
Far East. But just as the stock

market had bought the man-
agement story and chased the

shares up to 6Q3p, the Asian
chaos hit sentiment and sent

the shares tumbling to 306p.

With the Far East region
stfli on its knees Mr Brooks
has found anewmantra: tele-

coms.
But it would be wrong to

judge Bowthorpe too cynical-

ly. In pursuing Far East mar-
kets and telecoms, Bowthorpe
may appear to be chasing
bandwagons, but in both cas-

es Bowthorpe has done, and
is doing, the right tiling. It is

constantly exploring more
technically advanced activi-

ties. but while large parts of
its operations are in relatively

Matalan
FOR a retailer specialising in

(heap clothes, Matalan is an
unhkdy stock market dar-

ling. But its sharesjumped 22
per cent yesterday on the

bade of an excellent set of re-

sults. taking the gains since

last Septembers nadir to 163

per cent The ecstatic reaction

owes much to the fad that re-

tail sector cogniscenti has
heard nothing but misery for

the last nine months.
Matalan ”s skill is in exploit-

ing the budget shopper. Most
of Matalan's competitors are
on the hiftii street. But Mata-
lan is drawing them, in in-

creasing numbers, to its out-

of-town locations. It makes
much of the high street mis-
ery the past few months and
in the currentenvironment, it

will probably win market
share wherever it opens. But
with shares now at 551 p they

trade on 23 times earnings —
a stratospheric rating for a
small retailer.

'

Dixons shares trade on a

low tech areas, it must chase
growth. It is a leading suppli-

er of cable ties — required by

the truckload to organise the.

great mass of cabling un-

leashed by the computer and
communications revolution.

Bowthorpe also makes sen-

sors, cable interconnectors,

“black boxes" for aircraft, oth-

er flight data systems and
even power packs for wheel-

chairs. Indeed the range of an

number of its individual busi-

nesses has bewildered inves-

tors. and perhaps even itself,

in the past

Mr Brookes has been more

unfortunate that unwise. His

efforts streamlining the

group and imposing tough

growth targets — he wants

Bowthorpe to quadruple in

size — should pay off. Hold.

THRILLS AND SPILLS
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similar rating, but only by
dint of its questionable Inter-

net prowess. Matalan will

only keep its place in this su-

per league if it can retain its

cutting edge reputation when
tiie likes of Marks & Spen-

cers are tack on their fed.

It may. But then again it

may not And even if it does
the share price looks loppy.

Take profits.

John Mowlem
YESTERDAY’S share price

reaction to figures from John
Mowlem also appeared over

the top. The stock rase 7 per
cent to 129p despite the fact

that profits at one ofnew val-

ue added operations (facili-

ties management) went into

reverse. The reaction was
also odd, given that the great-

est component of its profits

came from a business it half

sold in 1997: SGB scaffolding.

Mowlem generates most of

its turnover from construc-

tion, and while the profit mar-
gins improved from 0.9 per
cent to 1.1 per cent, they re-

main wafer thin. Perhaps the

stock market was encour-

aged by the movement to-

wards its first target of 2 per

cent. But at this rate it will

take five years to reach the

goaL Moreover, for investors

considering the greater

scheme of things it is hardly

the most awe inspiring goaL
Mowlem 's environmental

sendees side, which decon-
taminates polluted land

among other things, was a
bright spot Its margins are 12

per cent and sales also grew
nicety last year. Environmen-
tal is anotiierofMowlem is val-

ue added ideas, and it desper-

ately needs them to distract at-

tention from construction.

The new operations are also

small, together accounting for

only 11 per cent of sales and 15

per cent of operating profit

It has some firepower for

acquisitions, but decent busi-

nesses in tills sphere are not

cheap. There is no need to

chase the shares.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Sg^ssss.but is not unknown among nrevi-
ous Chancellors. Sudx ££££
it ts justified, as Mr Brown’s an-
il's to be so far. The drawbacks
{£5* ^.tend to pounce de-

ffK? °n rrustak£S
’ such as the

H i55?i
ayear ®* ^ Pensions.As Lord Lawson can testify, your

inevitable if unworthy enemies .

await your downfall with glee.
Perhaps it is that puritan self-

ngnteousness. From the utility
levy onwards, Mr Brown has al-
ways sought to convert the mun-
dane process of raising money
tram us to fund the public spend-

Brown’s £3.5 billion millennium bug
mgwe voted for intoa Robin Hood
crusade. He will stamp out evil by
taxing it and distribute the pro-

ceeds of social crane among wor-
thy Charitable causes. In a phrase

beloved of environmental cam-
paigners. he daims to “tax bads to

helpgoods".
We are used to Chancellors be-

ing hypocritical over tobacco or
drinks duties. These drugs are sup-
posedly taxed to discourage de-
mand but actually because de-
mand is unresponsive to price, al-

lowing huge sums to be raised
from sinful volunteers. Mr Brown
carries this pretence.to absurdity.
The pension tax was labelled as

an investment incentive. A El.5 bfi-

Bon extra impost cm petrol is mor-
ally matched by a £50 million rise

in subsidies for rural buses and
the introduction of capital allow-
ances and tax-free mileage allow-

ances for those who use their bicy-

cles for business purposes. Sadly,

you would have tokeep up anaver-
age speed of 27 mph to pedal your
way to the minimum wage.
The 1998 Financial Statement

and Budget Report was titledAfew
AmbitionsforBritain. This years
is Badger 99: Building a Stronger
EconomicFutureforBritain. Both
these diy statistical tomes have
glossy covers showing happy smil-

ing children. Inside, abolition of

married couples allowance is cate-

gorised as “Building a Fairer Socie-

ty*'. Imposing extra national insur-

ance comributions on higher-mid-
dle earners counts as "Increasing -

Employment Opportunity* 1

.

These affectations are certainly

annoying, but the fatal flaw inMr
Brown is more basic. Behind the in-

tellectual mastery and the dqying
parade of virtue, he is just another
clever confidence trickster. The key
to his Budget-making is to allocate

different tax and spending meas-
ures to differing time periods in

such a way that it is hard to pin
down know what is actually going
on in any one year.

This technique is familiar io com-
pany auditors as one of the stock

methods used by fraudsters to fid-

dle their books. Much more more
commonly, it has long been the

pritTte method used by creative ac-

countants wpaim the false impres-
sion of steadily rising profits. In
the company sector, the Account-
ing Standards Board has taken al-

most a decade to stamp out such
abuse, in Gordon Brown’s Treas-
ury. it is rising to new heights.

Most noticed that the lOp latf

rate announced an Tuesday will

come in in April, but that thestand-
ard rate win come down to 22 per
cent only next year. Married cou-

ples allowance and mortgage inter-

est relief will not be abolished until

April 2000. the new child tax credit

will not arrive until April 2001 and
the new tax regime for company
cars only in April 2002.

Nothing wrong with advance no-

tice. you may think. It helps people
to pUm ahead sensibly. What it ac-

tually does is to drop these meas-
ures into a presentational black
hole. They are not pan of this

year's Budget measures. But they

are not part of the Millennium
year Budget measures or those for

2002 either, because they enact
measures announced long ago.

The effect is sensational While
Budget losers and the querulous
will always complain, everyone
could agree that it cut taxes over-

all. In that misleading phrase it

was a giveaway Budget, albeit re-

sponsibly so. Our Chancellor man-
aged to cut taxes yet boost both
spending and the current surplus.

There is it in black, while ami
pink in Budget 99. The effect of all

the Budget measures add up to a
£1.07 billion cut in Exchequer reve-

nuein the year 1999-2000. after in-

dexing taxes and allowances for in-

flation. The cuts build up to £139
billion in 2000-2001 and £3.56 bil-

lion in 2001-2002. Or so it seems.
Other tables show the impact of

tax changes the Chancellor an-

ANALYSIS 31

nounced earlier, sometimes years

earfier. which notyet come into ef-

fect They include higher fuel du-

ties. previous cuts in allowances

and taxing dividends in Rjps. To-

gether, These will raise taxes by

£3.99 billion in 1999-200. by £4.91

billion in 2000-2001 and by £7.64

billion in 2001-2002.

These are not previous tax meas-

ures. They are imposts announced
in advance, new taxes. And they

are much bigger than the cuts pa-

raded on Tuesday. Overall Mr
Brown's Budget measures win pur
our taxes up by a net E2J> billion in

the next fiscal year and by £35 bil-

lion in the Millennium year. In
2001-2002, taxes would rise by £4.1

billion, except that the Chancellor

could announce three more sets of

measures before then.

Fair enough if the Government
was honest about it. But it prefers

creative accounting to make it ap-

pear that taxes are falling.

The last Budget of the Millenni-

um was made by the last great

con-man of the Millennium. Mr
Brown himself is Britain's most
costly Millennium bug.

Marks & Spencer readies itself

for a marketing revolution
A huge change

of culture

is in store

t
at M&S,

says Sarah

Cunningham

J
ames Benfield faces a
mammoth task. After 28
years with the business,

he has just been made
UK marketing director of
Marks & Spencer at probably
the most difficult juncture in its

; history. Throughout his career
at M&S, it has been not just a •

tremendously successful, com-
pany, but a national institution

on a par in the pubEc*s affec-

.

tion with the BBC But now.the
business is struggling to deal

with the aftermath -of a disas-

trous fall in sales and a spectac-

ular boardroom bust-up.

To make his task even hard-

er, Benfield has to deal with the

fact that the group hasnot tradi-

t tionally bothered a great deal
v

about marketing. It hasrelied
quits loyal customer base, its

reputation and it? stores. Who
needs fancy adverts? The pub-
lic was so used to tire idea that

M&S did not need to advertise

that when TV ads appeared ar

Christmasin an effort to dear
unsold stock, they made news-

paper headlines.

The “we don’t need toadver-

.

tise’™ attitude, which Benfield

puts down, to modesty — and
others interpreted as arrogance

— has already changed. As Benr

field said: “In a world in which

there is a cacophony of sound,

whispering about what we do
Ts not enough. Unless we start

getting our message across, we
deserve what happens to us.”

The first issue that Benfield

who is also responsible for UK
operations, is addressing is

merchandising within stores:

improving layout, the ways
that goods are prerented on the

rails, labelling and pricing. The
2 second issue will be advertising
“ to the world outside the stores.

M&S is currently headhunt-

ing some media hotshots, prob-

ably at the leveljustbelow Ben-

fiekL It is also possible, though,

that someone will be recruited

at director level

“We’re looking for someone

with experience of taking on a

well-known brand and reinvig-

James Benfield is -die man charged by Maries& Spencer with transmitting his passion for tile product to the public

orating il Someone who may
have worked in the ad world,

and in new media. We-may
need more than one person.”

he said.

All fyfW of advertising are

up for consideration, from tele-

vision to die Internet, and the

first results ofthe new drinking

should be seen in the near fu-

ture. The message will be that

M&S has more to offer than

people think. Talking to cus-

tomers has already established

that “we have many product

groups in which people don’t

know we do things”, Benfield

said. “Marks & Spencer should

be able to surprise you."

Recent interna) research by

thecompany showed that only

5 per cent of customers leaving

one of its largest stores, at Lake-

side shopping centre in Essex,

realised that it sold furniture.

The sort of changes that Ben-

field sees befog introduced will

be expensive, and so spending

on marketing will rise, though

be will not say by how much.

The company's new mantra

of “everything is under review"

includes the current advertis-

ing agency, BMP. The chance

to thinkup a wholenew adver-

tising approach for M&S is

doubtless one that will be hotfy
pursued by the main agencies.

TblHngly, in ail his years

with the group, including. the

past six as a board member,
Benfield has not done a press

interview. Talking to the media
was left almost entirely m Sir

Richard Greenbury, who was
chairman and chief executive

until bis deputy, Keith Oates,

made a fad for his job. Sir Rich-

ard was moved upstairs to be
nonexecutive chairman. Peter

Salsbury, the new chief execu-

tive, has, like Benfield, worked
at M&S his whole career, get-

ting to know each rippartmpnt

Mr Oates was persuaded to

lake early retirement

Until a few weeks ago. Sals-

buxy had as little media expos-

ure as Benfield. Under the new
regime, the company wans to

be open, but is also dearfy

scared of saying too much be-

fore tilings have been settled.

One area that Benfield does not

want
,
to discuss is the brand

strategy. All he will say is that

"were lotddng at all of it".

.Walking around the flagship

Marble Arch store witirBen-

fidd yesterday, itwas clear that

— as an M&S man to the core
— his passion is for product.

He talks with unbounded en-

thusiasm about different high-

tech yarns and their properties.

He is immensely proud erf the

fact that, in the early Eighties,

he introduced the world oo

M&S Duck a l’Orange.

I
n fact, Benfield, who is 49
and lives in Higfrgate in

North London with his

wife, a former teacher, be-

gan his career in MAS’S food

department. There was a peri-

od of his life when he was get-

ting up in the middle of the

night to head off to New Covent

Garden to buy vegetables, and
he recalls once receiving theun-
nerving command from Derek
Rayner (now Lord Rayner). a
former chairman: “Sort out

Israeli produce."

The enthusiasm for develop-

ing exciting new products was
one of the things that, in retro-

spect. got M&S into trouble.

The process of getting high-

tech fabrics to market is expen-

rive and meant that prices rose.

Tfa?y have now been cut, by
about 3 per cent overall, with

one third of all products affect-

ed. “Some whole departments

have had all their prices cut by
8 to 10 per cent,” Benfield said.

M&S jeans, for example, now
sell at £20 rather than £23.

Getting prices down is no
easy task, and can be done only

by cutting the amount that M&S
pays suppliers. That, in turn,

means suppliers have had to

move more of their production

to countries where labour costs

are much lower. “We’ve really

agenised over the ‘Made in Brit-

ain’ thing,” Benfield said. “It

has been very tortuous
”

While more than 90 per cent

of Marks & Spencer goods

were once made in Britain, the

balance is now about 65 per

cent UK, 35 per cent overseas.

"I don’t think irtl be that long

before we end up at an even

split," Benfield said, “but we
have to keep a proper balance

between the UK and offshore."

The UK production side is es-

sential to keep the stores stock-

ed with sane bestselling lines.

He admits that, because stores

were so overstocked ar the end

of last year after the company
had badly miscalculated de-

mand. far less has been order-

ed for the spring, and suppliers

say that, so far, less has been
ordered for autumn and win-

ter.One result is that“we*re go-

ingto beshort of the fastest sell-

ers this spring." Benfield said.

“Were chasing goods.” .

Any solid revival in trading

at Marks & Spencer is some
way off. therefore. Sales cannot

really pick up if the goods are
not there to sell. As far as ana-

lysts are concerned, the risk is

that M&S will go foe way of

SainsburyX which, though

still very profitable, has failed

to get back on to its front foot af-

ter luring hs place as Britain’s

leading supermarket to Tesco.

There is clearly no lad: of ef-

fort at M&S though, and there

is a refreshing willingness to

admit that mistakes were
made. The activity at foe “cus-

tomer end”ofthe business is be-

fog matched by upheavals at

the Baker Street headquarters.

S
o far. 31_ seniorjobs have
beenad, including three

director positions. More
job ettts ar head, office,

possibly running into the hun-
dreds. are expected to be an-

nounced in the next few weeks.
Jobs are likely to go in areas

where there is overlap between
M&S and its suppliers. “We
want to getaway from somuch
man-toman marking between
ourselves and our suppliers,”

Benfield said. “There is more
that we can let suppliers do.”

The strategy that is being

adopted by M&S is being put

into effect more quickly than

same outsiders predicted. But
die changes bring risks. To pay
for the price cuts, the company
not only has to get better deals

with its suppliers, but also has
to improve sales dramatically

in the coming months.

Bringing in outriders an mar-
keting will also come as a
shock to M&S. The reshuffle of

senior management so far has
been just that no one new has
yet been brought in. In fad the

last senior appointment of an
outrider came when Mr Oates
and Robert Colvill, the finance

director, joined 15 years ago.

Just as Benfield was once told

to sort out Israeli produce, and
got on with it, so he is now deter-

mined to sort out UK market-

ing. As for h/s record of success,

if he had not sorted out Israeli

produce he would not have this

mammoth task today.

On-off swi
MARJORIE SCARDINO is already

thinking the undrinkable — that she

might lose her much-loved colleague

Greg Dyke, chairman of Pearson

Television, to the less well-paid job of

Director-General at the BBC.
She was asked about foe possible

loss of such a talent yesterday and

said she would be saddened to lose

Greg, but there were still a lot ofgood

^people in Pearson TV.
“That presumes dial I will apply

for the job and accept it if offered."

g>JSs

piped up Dyke, who had been unchar-

acteristically coy until then.

He might like to note that tile

bookies are already making him
clear favourite, even before the adver-

tisements for the job are published

next week. 1 doubt the fact has been

lost on Scardino.

JAMES BLAZEBY, a
.
managing

director qf Reed Business Informa-

tion. hasfilled in one of those mne-
ingfy off-the-wallpersonal quizzesfar

the in-house magazine — “what are

you like when drunkf and so on.

Asked about phobias, he answers

simply “Europeans

Reed is owned by Reed Elsevier,

which is rightly proud of its Anglo-

Dutch ownership. I ring Blazeby to

ask whether this phobia might serve

~ as-a block toJiulher promotion.He
ts strangely reticent, butsomeonesug-

gests nervously that the remarks

might have been "tongue in cheekr.

ReedElsevier is currently without a

chiefexecutive, but the signs point to

' JonathanHolcombe,from Simon 8.
Schuster. Blazebyhad betterhopeso.

because Holcombe b an American,

^afford new dothes and a shave”

Count the cost
I DQNT know if you knew this, hot

it is a disciplinary offence for

accountants to be rude. In the course
of their duties, anyway. I have this

from, a hearing of the disciplinary

committee of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England and
.Wales, which has fined- Adrian
Thompson for behaving “in agrossly

discourteous and offensive manner"
towards another accountant

This tangled story has to do with a
row between Thompson and a
former colleague chasing him for

some records. Thompson wrote vari-

ous rude letters bade — obscenities

scrawled in the margin, and at one
pcant.be asked iJ his correspondent's

middlenamewas “grt”. Hexvas fined

£3,000 with EL800 costs.

1 ring to check that being rude is

unprofessional “Accountants are

deemed to be representing fife profes-

sionwhen they are working,4’ foe ICA
says.“He has let the Institute down."

Fool’s gold
MY THANKS to Saga Holidays for

including me on their mailing list. “A
world of difference to your holiday."

Indeed. 1 am not quite ready yet, but

given the amount ofmisdirected junk
mail we all have to suffer, it seems a
good idea to find out just how Saga,

which claims to be the ultimate niche

market operator, draws up its lists.

As usual, it is the dreaded outride

consultant who gets the blame. The
company pays a specialist firm for a

load of junk but is under no obliga-

tion to check it This particular list is

known as the Golden Oldies. Again,

thanks.

SPEAKING ofadvicefor the elderly.

John Battersby, personal financial

services partner at KPMG, has been

poring over the small print in the

Budget on the abolition of the mar-

ried couple's allowance. He has

found a loophole that will ensure the

payment b stillforthcoming. -

AUyou do is wait until the allow-

ance b phased out next April and
then manysomeonewho was bom be-

fore SApril 1935. “Men and women

of that vintage will become a much
more marketable commodity,"

Battersby says.

Kohl hole
HELMUT KOHL, the heavyweight

former Chancdlor of Germany who

was thrown out of office last autumn,
has been appointed! to the internation-

al advisory board of Crtdit Suisse. It

seems that the British practice of find-

ing a hole for superannuated politi-

cos is well known on the Comment,
too, even if the hole in this case must
have been a pretty sizeable one.

J wonder how the news, in a low-

key announcement from the Swiss

bank, has gone down at CSFB, Credit

Suisse’s investment bank at Canary
Wharf. “I don’t think the earth is

shaking,” says one insider there. So
Kohl hasn’t dropped by yet

Martin Waller

tityjUaiyethe-times.co.uk

Car industry

puts brakes on
merger mania
T he merry-go-round of

mergers in foe global

car industry ground to

a halt yesterday when Daim-
lerChxysler backed away
from taking a stake in Nissan,

foe troubled Japanese group.

The German-American car-

maker said that it had enough
on its plate integrating foe

businesses of Daimler-Benz
and Chrysler, merged last

year. Other observers might
point to the mountain of debt
that Daimler would have had
to takeon—at least £125bil-
lion at the last count.

Nissan will continue talks

with Renault however, and
few doubt that the next great

. upheaval in foe industry is far

away. The Geneva motor
show, always a whirl of deal-

making rumour, has been
even more charged than usual

this week.
Joachim Milberg, the new

chief executive of BMW. on
Tuesday rebutted suggestions

that foe Bavarian group,

which is still controlled by one
family, is ripe for takeover.

BMW has undoubtedly been
weakened by the increasing

losses at Rover, its British sub-

sidiary, which have already
claimed the scalp of Bernd Pis-

chetsrieder, the last chiefexecu-

tive, who was perhaps a tittle

too willing to adopta hands-off

approach in deference to Brit-

ish sensibilities.

However, Dr Mffberg em-
phasised the importance of
Rover to BMW’s survival

The future has room only for

truly global players, with a
presence across a wide range
of models to keep costs down.
There could be room for small-

er niche players, but not spe-

cialists of medium size.

Volvo realised this and sold

its cararm to Ford, which had
been bidding against Fiat of It-

aly. for about £4 billion.

BMW insists h is big enough
to remain independent but it

needs Rover to be its mass
manufacturer. and aim to fill

out its range into “sport utili-

ty" vehicles through foe suc-

cessful Land Rover and
Range Rover derivatives.

Nevertheless, there are still

rumours that Volkswagen
wants to gobble up BMW.
Given the wayVW was humil-
iated in foe Rolls-Royce Mo-
tor Cars auction — when
BMW managed to undo a
seemingly “done deal" and
steal away the Rods brand, it

would be a sweet revenge for

Ferdinand Piech, the VW
head. BMW does not start pro-

ducing Rolls-Royces for a few
years yet When it does, could
it be as a VW subsidiary?

However, the “big is better"

mantra is not uniform across

the industry. Porsche pro-
vides one of die few dissent-

ing views. Wendelin Wiedek-
ing, the Porsche boss, believes

costs can be shared without
full mergers and be points to

an agreement to develop cars

with VW as proof.

One of the firings that mili-

tates against this is the size of
egos involved in the business,

llie DaunkfChrysler deal

was remarkable for the way
Robert Eaton, the Chrysler
boss, appeared willing to let

JGrgen Schrempp of Daimler
take the lead, although there

have been some high-profile

defections from the old Chrys-
ler boardroom after the merg-
er. The Schrempps and Pfechs

of this world may prove to be
too big for just one company.

Adam Jones

There’s only one

tool you need to

get your whole

company on the

Internet.

'Jcom
0800 064 2244

With e-gonet from pandi, you can Enk everyone in

your company Co the Internet for a much lower price

than you'd expect - and save a great deal in the long

run, compared co your existing connection.

Pick up all you need to know - call 0800 064 2244

now,or riot unvw.pandr.co.uk/e-gonet

tamed by UUNET An MCIWorldCom company.
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Charges at

BICC see

loss deepen

to £94m
By Pall Armstrong

HUGE exceptional charges

and tough market conditions

have left BICC Group, the en-

gineering and manufacturing
company, with a £94 million

pre-tax loss for 199S. This com-
pares with a £30 million loss

in 1997.

Earnings before exception-

al items “fell to £70 million

from £110 million, mainly be-

cause of a sharp downturn in

the company's cable opera-

tions.

BICC was forced to book ex-

ceptional charges of £lo4 mil-

lion — E106 million of which
related to a writedown in the

carrying value of its energy

cables business.

The writedown, which
BICC said stemmed From
new accounting standards,

surprised the market and
somewhat overshadowed the

company's efforts io convince
investors that it was recover-

ing.

The exceptional items also

included a £25 million charge
associated with the loss of 500
jobs in the cables division and
a £26 million write-off of histor-

ical goodwill after the sale of

two businesses.

BICC's cables business saw
its operating profit sliced to

£19 million from £74 million

on the back of poor markets

for optical fibre and telecom-

munications cables. BICC has
since sold its interests in these

businesses. Alan Jones, chief

executive, said he expected the

remaining cables division to

make a profit this year.

Balfour Beatty, the compa-
ny's dvil engineering arm. re-

ported a 30 per cent rise in op-

erating profit to £69 million af-

ter trebling profit margins in

the past two years.

MrJones said that Balfour's

earnings would increase again

this year, although he ques-

tioned whether such growth

could be repeated. He said

that Balfour's order book had
crown to a record £2.7 billion

from E2 billion a year ago.

A final dividend of 2p was
declared, making 6p for the

year (Sp).

Michael Blogg. an analyst

with Charterhouse Securities,

said that BICC had succeeded

in selling its troublesome busi-

nesses and was poised for

recovery.

He said that the group's abil-

ity to generate cash would im-

prove significantly while the

sharply lower debt load re-

duced its risk profile.

Well-heeled: About 86 per cent of shoes
sold on the high street are imported, ac-

cording to John Church, above, chairman
ofChurch & Co. the footwear retailer.The
company, however, managed to hold its

own in 199S. reporting a £2.000 rise in

pre-tax profits to £5.3 million and a Ip rise

in die total dividend to 18p per share-
However. Mr Church cautioned: “Al-

though retail sales in January in the UK
were satisfactory, there are some signs of
a lack of consumer confidence.”

Third bid

for Wace
in four

months
Bv Fraser Nelson

WACEGROUP,the previously

unloved printing and imaging
company, has received its third

takeover offer in four months.
Applied Graphics Technolo-

gies (AGT). an American imag-
ing company that competes
with Wace in New York, has
tabled an unsolicited E57 mil-

lion cash bid.

This trumps the £55.4 mil-

lion agreed offer lor Wace
made in January by Sdiawk,
its US rival. It is well in excess

of the £41.7 million hostile bid
tabled in December by Photo-

bition. the Anglo-American im-
aging company.

Fred Drasner, chairman of

AGT, said he had considered

making a bid for Wace after

Photobition made its ap-
proach on December 21. .

He said: ‘Trevor Grice [the

former chiefexecutive of Wace]
was once thinking about sell-

ing the US operations and we
were talking to him then.

"When Photobition made its

offer, we started looking at

Wace straight away.” He said

AGT could raise its offer if

Schawk returned with a higher

price. Wace shares added lp to

75 yesterday — well dear of

AGTs 72p-a-share bid.

AGT stopped Schawk buying

more than 6.4 per cent of Wace
by dedaring its intention to bid

two weeks ago. Shares ofWace
have since traded above
Schawk's 70p-a-«hare cash of-

fer. Under takeover rules,

Schawk cannot buy shares
above the offer price. Wace
made no comment yesterday.

J;'v

Abbot confident despite

depressed oil prices
By Carl Mortished

ABBOT GROUP, the oil serv-

ices company that last month
called off merger talks with

ProSafe. a Norwegian rival,

predicted vestenday that the de-

pressed oil price would create

acquisition opportunities.

Alasdair Locke, chairman,
said that the ProSafe talks

were called off when he be-

came aware that the Norwe-
gian company's contracted

business was not as large as
anticipated. However, he said

there would be opportunities

for further deals. “We can buy
the production drilling busi-

ness of other companies or in

particular areas.

'

Abbot, which owns KCA
Drilling, raised its final pre-tax

profit by 1
1
per cent to EI6.9 mil-

lion and reported high lev-els of

activity in its North Sea drill-

ing operations. Mr Locke said

that the difficult market would

create business tor KCA as oil

companies trimmed costs by
outsourcing more of their plat-

form operations. 'These mar-
kets give us the opportunity to

provide more services.”

Abbot is also .seeking to ex-

pand in the Caspian as well as

in Iran, where the company is

tendering for the redevelop-

ment of Iron's oilfields.

Abbot announced a final div-

idend of 2p. lifting the total to

3p. an increase of 15 per cent.

Peel shares soar as it

confirms plan to delist
By Matthew Barbour

SHARES of Peel Holdings,

the property group that owns
the UK's biggest out-of-town

shopping centre, rose 24 per

cent yesterday after the board
confirmed plans to take the

company private.

John Whittaker, chairman,
is thought to be disappointed
with the low rating put on
Ptel’s shares by the City since

it opened its £600millionTraf-

ford Centre in Manchester last

September. Over the pastyear
the group's shares have under-

performed die FTSE All-share

index by 30.1 per cent. Since

hitting a high of 720p last

June, shares fed to a low' last

month of 4S0p.

Confidence was hit in De-
cernber.afier Mp Whittaker
gave warningthat theeconom-
ic climate would undermine
theTrafford Centre’s perform-

ance in the short term.

At Tuesdays dose, the

shares stood ai.499p, a 43 per
cent discount to net assets

based on 1999 forecasts from
its broker, Warburg Dillon

Read, of SJSp a share. The
shares yesterday rose I34wp to

633'?p, boosting itsmarket val-

ue to E475 million.

In a statement Peel said its

plans were “at a very early

ever
‘

stage and that the level of any
offers that may be made has
not vet been determined". -

online forum www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

HOW DOES THE BUDGET

Microsoft

considers

settlement
From .Andrew Butcher

IN NEW YORK

AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS?
Enterprise Network has a panel of experts
on hand to answer your questions
Friday, March 12, from lOam-noon
online at www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

• PATRICK FOLEY,
LBCS director of group, economic research

• IAIN STEWART,
KPMG tax partner, corporate issues

• JOHN BATTERSBY,
KPMG tax partner, persona! issues

• DOUGLAS GODDEN,
CBI, head of economic policy

Simply log on and join the

discussion. This is your
chance to ask the

MICROSOFT is considering a

settlement in its bruising anti-

trust trial, but is believed to be
already studying an appeal

should it lose the case.

Speculation has grown on
Wall Street that Microsoft is

ready to settle after a tentative

settlement in a legal wrangle
between Federal Trade Com-
mission officials and Intel, the

world's leading computer chip

maker, on Monday.
The settlement enabled Intel

to avoid a publicity disaster

from irked customers airing

their grievances against the

chipmaker in a drawn-out
court case. Microsoft by con-

trast has been hammered in

court and in the media over alle-

gations of corporate bullying

that have emerged in evidence
at its Washington trial.

The world’s biggest software
company has not ruled out a
settlement with the US Justice

Department, but its unwaver-
ing denials of wrongdoing
have led many observers to be-

lieve that ft would continue to

defend itself to the end.

Portland

overhaul

complete
By Fraser Nelson

PENTLAND said yesterday

that the overhaul of its busi-

nesses is now complete, leav-

ing a £38.8 million bill for re-

structuring charges.

The leisurewear company
said it has now largely pulled

out of the US, ended sponsor-
ship deals with seven football

clubs and pulled out of selling

replica football strips.

In addition to spending £9
million on computers to make
it Year 2000 compliant. Pent-

land was left nursing a £35
million loss for 1998. against a
£41.6 million profit last time.

Andrew Rubin, who took over

as chief executive from his fa-

ther, Stephen Rubin, a year ago.

said: “We've taken the necessary

cost ou: of the business sowe can
build the Speedo and Ellesse

brands. We don’t expea any
more restructuring charges.”

Underlying profits were
£32.8 million (£382! million).

The dividend rises 5 per cent to

356p with a final 232p. This
will mean a £7.45 million pay-
out for Mr Rubin Sr, executive
chairman, who owns 56.4 per
cent of the shares.

Stansted passengers

reach record level

t-

£-

MORE than sevenmillion passengers Stansted air-
*

port in the year to February, a record that helped baa. •

the airports operator, to report a momfifyincrease tn pas-
j

senger traffic of74 per cent. Stansted traffic grew by ?

perceittmtmih on month, a record, taking the total icrine 5

past 12 months to 7.1 million. . ;

The Essex airpori helped the otherwo Ixmoon airpons ;

— Heathrow and Gatwidc— to an aggregate S3 percent 1

growth in February over January, and 7.1 per cent growth .

for the year. In total BAA saw 7.5 million passengers go
j

through its seven airports during themonth. While Edirt- •
j

burgh and Glasgow both reported good growth, the small- 1

er Aberdeen airport saw a decline of92 percent because i

of bad weather during the month, Southampton recorded ;

a rise of 3i per cent. t

is
a -

l

AMEC in sale talks
AMEC, the dvil engineering group, has said it is in talks to

sell its Fairclough Homes subsidiary to Centex International

Homes, the housebuilder based in Dallas, Texas. AMEC has

said that ft wants to focus on capital projects and Fairetouch

was put up for sale in the autumn by the company, which

said then that performance in the division needed to improve.

Fairdough makes about £15 minion of profits. AMEC said

that discussions were still at an early stage and subject to due
diligence investigation by Centex.

TI’s £20m acquisition
T1 GROUP— the engineering group in which KKR. the L'S

investor, recently took a 5 per cent stake — yesterday moved
further into the automotive in-vehide ak-coraJstkjning ccrop>
nents business with the £20 million cash acquisition of Ken-

more Ilaliana from Lai Berig Holdings. Kenmore Juliana,

which supplies primarily into the European market, is ta be

integrated into TVsBundy subsidiary . The company said that

after £1 million of integration costs the new business would
be earnings enhanong.

IAWS earnings rise

T&B gives warning
TIBBETT &BRrrTEbUhe logistics group. -saidthat it was
having to- address “unacceptable” operating losses in its

South African operations, which were hurt by a worsting
economic and soda] environment, and gave warning that

there were uncertainties as to its UK businesses because of
the retail situation. T&B reported pre-tax profit for 1998 of
£28 million (£282 million) -on turnover up 23 per cent at

£1.13 billion. The final dividend is up to Rip per share
(13p). making a total of 20p (IBLSp) for the year.

Heywood advances
HEYWOOD WILLIAMS, the building materials company,
yesterday saw its share priceJump24p to233iep after it report-

ed improved results: Pretax profit increased to E63 million,

for 1998. from £43.7 million last time. Turnover was up 9 pier

cent at £690 million. Earnings per share rose 163 per cent to

29.6p and the final dividend of 9J25p (&8p) makes a full-year

payout of R25p (13-Sp). Heywood said that although weak-
ness in the UK market persists, it expects falling interest rates

to boost demand this year. It said US markets remain firm.

Rage returns to black
RAGE SOFTWARE; the computer games company, yester-, tne comput
day reported pre-tax profits of £610.000 for the six months to

December 31. compared with a kiss -of E350J300 last time.

Rage also said that it had reached agreements with Compaq.
Dell and Acer for a cut-down version of its Expendable game,
to be bundled with their Pentium III machines. It said that it

expects to make a profit of £3.1 million for the full year. Turn:
over rose to £3.1 million (£900,000) and earnings per share
were 0.18p. compared with a loss of 0.!4p. There is no dividend. *

Terranova Foods dips
TERRANOVA POODS, the demerged chilled foods part of
Hfllsdown Holdings, marked its first results as an independ-
ent company with a fall in profit It blamed the troubled poul-
*

- profits for the year to December 31 felltry market Operating L

to £253 million (£273 million), although the pre-tax profit —
benefiting from one-off gains coming from the demerger— ac-
tually rose to £363 million from £263 million. The shares rose
7*p to 102p yesterday, above their low of TSp but still below
the 140p demerger price. The maiden final dividend is 23p.
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Fisher sells Dutch arm
ALBERT FISHER GROUP, thv food company, has sold Fish-

er Quality Foods Lyrtrwaal to Carl Kuhnc KG for M5 millkm
guilders I £4.4 million) in cash. The proceeds ofthe sate, part of

its planned programme of disposals, will be used to reduce

debt, in linewith strategy. Uytiewaal. based inTerAar in The
Netherlands, processes pickle products for safe primarily on
the Dutch market. For the year to Augosi 31. 1998. the com-
party reported pretax profit of 700.000 guilders and had net

assets of 293 million guilders before intra-group loans.

EARNINGS at IAWS. the European foods and fertilisers group
based in Dublin; advanced 35 per cent in the firs! half. The com-
pany said that it benefited from focusing on ik core businesses

ofagribusinessand its brands,includingCuisine cfe Franceand
Shamrock Floods! Reporting in euros. LWS said iter for the six

months to January 31 pretax profits came in at €129 million

(£SL8 milfian) against €9.6 million previously on sales of€5B mil-

lion. The ihteritn.dividtaid rises from 2138 cents to 2.459 cents.

Earnings per share were 836 cents (6.11 cents).
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Audit is question of public interest
I

MfSSr’E'affi

£p*3 fe35£3E
.reports issued by US

and audited by US6^ to Europe, the European
to beenbi^S-mg theattennon itpays toaudh-

“JRfjan^nis; last y4r itfarad aCommittee on Audit-
^S ami the subjects it has been
considering have included the
0”?Par®{*Jny°fauditing stand-
ards within Europe and the
"2® m S*h greater oonsist-
eruy could be achieved. Later
this year it win be considering
auddor mdependenoeTtoSe
US. an Independence Stand-
ardsBoard has been formed topro™ greater assurance of
®erodependence ofauditors
This increased focus on au-

diting standards will place
great pressure on the Interna-
tional Auditing Practices Com-
mittee (IAPQ. which forms
part ofthe International .Feder-
ation of Accountants. Hither-
to. IAPC has been woefully
short of resources with only a
part-time chairman, no full-

'

time director and only one or
two staff. It has been agreed
that it should beprovided with
additional resources and a re-
view ofits future strategy is un-
der way. However, there are
several important questions
that still need to be considered
as part of the strategy review:
Who should own the audit
standard setting body? Should
itcontinue to be the Internation-
al federation of Accountants
([FAQ, a body that comprises
accounting bodies from around

Ian Plaistowe

says individuals

from outside the

profession are

essential to

procedures

dieworld, orshouldh beowned
hy an independent organisation
that would include individuals
independent- of the armunting
profession. The lnh*rpafiw>^

Amounting Standards Commit
tee (IASQ is proposing a new
structure under which it would
be owned by an indepencfent
foundation and sane would ar-
guethat such a structure would
enhance the credibility ofIAFC
Who should sit on IAPC?

Should it be; as atpresent, sole-

ly practitioners or should it be
some combination of practi-
tioners and non-practitioners?

Should meetings of IAPC be
open to regulatorsor the public?
What should be the relation-

ship between IAPC and the Eth-
ics Fhrum ofIFACwhich retsau-
diting standards? Should IAPC
take cm the responsibility for set-
ting ethical standards applicable

.

to auditors?At present IAPC has
no such responsibility but there

is substantial overlap between
auditing and ethical standards.
How should the application

ofAuditing Standards by prac-
tising firms be monitored?
Should die monitoring be per-
formed by IAPC or some other
body? At present most West-
ern countries have their own
mechanisms for checking that

auditors are applying Audit-

Tweedie facing

terrier attack
THE great wrangle is under
way again. The Accounting
Standards Board today pub-
fishes its latestdraft Statement
of Principles. And as sore as
accounting night follows day,
Ron Paterson, that terrier of a
technical partner at Erast &
Young, is reaify and waiting.
At the first sight of the docu-
ment, his teeth w31 be buried
into thetrouserleg ofSirDav-
id Tweedie; the ASB chair-

man. Tweedie argues that the
attacks are ’ irrelevant

\ Paterson argues that the fcm-
• damentals of financial, report

ing are-being weakened. „

The story goes a long way
bade.Accountingstandard set-

ters have long argued that

their fife would be a lot easier

if some kind of what used to

be called a conceptual frame-

work could be devised.

This would lay down the

fundamentals, and all future

standards could be drawn
from that If nothing else, it

would cut down on amnions
arguments witii companiesea-
ger to get around the rules.

Tweedie argues
.
that the

ASB is simpty following the -

work that the Americans did

between 1978

and 1985, which
was then fol-

lowed by the

InternationalAc-
counting Stand-

tuds Committee
framework of a
decade ago.

Abased firmly on
/the Americans’the Americans’
work. The stand-

ard-setting bod-
ies in Canada
and Australia

have since fol-

lowed suit

Tweedie argues
that when the

ASB was estab-
.

fished in 1990, Tts founders

recommended that it should
carryoutwork on what is gen-

erally termed a conceptual
framework to help to ensure
that hs standards had a con-

sistent underpinning". He
argues thatthenew draft state-

ment lazgetyfollows die inter-

national communities’ rules.

Paterson would argue that tire

frameworks set up by the

Americans and the rest of the
world -are largely honoured
more in (he breach than is the

observance.

However, there has been a
change. Paul Ebfing has been
hieprojectdirectoron thenew
statement and worked for the

old Accounting Standards

Committee in the days when
standard-setting was behold-

en to myriad vetoes from the

six ncrnmrtfag bodies that

then owned die process. Inter-

national practice certainty did

not hold sway. “Ten yeais

ago." he will tell you. “the old

ASC would take all of ten sec-

onds to 1 agree something

which flew in the face trf inter-

national prarifoe.Nowwecan-

not do tbaL’Thedifference is

the capital markets. Ten years

ago, the idea of cross-border

listings was fin* the few. Now
it Is for the many.
Paterson, though, is unre-

pentant It was taxgdy his

dogged opposition that

doomed the ASK’S first

Robert
Bruce

attempt at this in 1995. Now
the ASB has returned with a
new draft that has takensome
points into account, but has
largely stuck to its gms.
However, this time it comes
complete with another docu-
ment that seeks to darify
points and answer critics and
a technical supplement (ogive
more detailed analysis of the
issues.

Paterson has yet to see this

package, but he has a good
idea of what it contains. “Hie
words are different hot the
thoughts arcjust the same,"
fie said this week. “Inter-

national hanrnmjartrnn is the

excuse.”

Where Tweedie and Pater-

son disagree is over bow yon
show assets and fiabifities.

This is fruity fundamental
Tweedie would “follow the

money"and argue that show-
ing assets and liabilities in

terms ofhowtheyare affected

by transactions is the key.
Paterson is of what might

be seen as the old school of

prudence and makhing. It
fin- example, acompany buys
a new hotel Paterson would
arguethat foe loss on the first

year’s costs

should be capi-

talised andtreat-

ed as a deferred

cost rather than
as an expense.

Tweedie would
argue that the

costs are simply
expenses - and

.
ought to he
shown as suck.
Paterson’s route
rnakw com-
panies’ results

smootherovera
period of sever-

JCE Pnrvisions
can be bdd

bade or fed.into the system as

thecompanyjudges appropri-

ate Tweedie'* route makes for

more of a switchback ride;

“Keep it volatileand explain it

as it is," says Tweedie. “Get
rid oftiie cushions.'*There are

no prizes for guessing which
method is preferred by
finance directors.

The problem is that any
route is less than perfect

"They see matching as fuddy-

duddy.” says Paterson, “and

they have a betid" that a tight

focus on assets and liabilities

isthe bedrock. But such a sys-

tem hreaks down quite quick-

tythe more complex the trans-
actions become.”
Meanwhile. Tweedie re-

torts that the matching sys-

tem. with all its consequent

baffling previsions, was the

sort of abuse that the ASB
was set up to outlaw. “Hie
dog- eared accounting con-

cepts used in the 1980s were
simplynot up to the task of

dwtirng with transactions of

the late20th cenhny andhad
to be replaced," he said this

week.
No accounting debate can

ever be cut and dried. If

things were
,
crystal dear,

there would be no need fin-

ite debate.Butin the end. as
Paterson puts it “Tweedie is

the man with the radio sta-

tion so he ' control ite de-

bate."

ing Standards but many ofthe
lesfrdeveloped countries do
not- Where countries do have
mechanisms, die methods they
use vary substantially. Should
there be a requirement that

each country check the compli-
ance of its auditing firms with
Auditing Standards? Should
there be same co-ordination be-
tween these bodies» ensure a
consistent approach?
And how do we ensure that

toe way in which Auditing
Standards are applied is con-
sistent around the world?

the results of audits? Is it just
toe shareholders? What about
tax authorities, employees and
creditors? So there tsa substan-
tial public interest and thic

needs to be recognised in die
way in which Auditing Stand-
ards are set — by the involve-

mem ofsonte non-auditors.The.
profession mustrespond to these

issues, and demonstrate it pays
due regard to the public interest

and to the concerns of its critics.

If not. we shall see increased

pressure from government and
regulatory agencies to set the

mechanisms for us. Let's ensure
thatwe can rise to the challenge.

Ian Plaistowe is a partner at
ArthurAndersen and chairman
oftheAuditingPractices Board Ian Plaistowe says the profession must respond to audit issues or face outside pressure

Street life is

a real drag
FORTHCOMING strikes on
the Tube will be as nothing

compared with the congestion

forecast for Central London on
April 1. Embankment Place,

outside toe Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers headquarters, is ex-

pected to be blocked complete-

ly. It is all to do with the dread-
ed process ofharmonisation af-

ter last years merger of Wee
Waterhouse and Coopers &
Lybrand. PW was a non-
smoking office. Coopers was
not Coopers has lost the strug-

gle- On April ], it becomes a
no-smoking zone. Anyone seek-

ing free financial advice

should tug at toe sleeves of the
dozens of partners who will be
standing outside with their

life-enhancing gaspers.

Ifs a takeover
LAST YEAR'S summer din-
ner of the corporate finance
faculty oftoe English ICA was
notable for a speech by Lord
Wolfson of Sunningdale,
chairman of Great Universal
Stores. He took the opportuni-
ty to tell the world just whai
be thought of the Takeover
Panel and those who ran ft.

The unfortunate point was
that Alistair Defriez, the pan-
el’s director-general, was sit-

ting four along on the top ta-

ble. Now, all is changed- De-

Inezstood down from the pan-

el last Friday and went back

to Warburgs. He gets his

chance to redress the balance

on May 13. He is the guest

speaker at this year’s faculty

dinner. Book now for the fun.

Drawing attention

MERGING two midtier ae-

counfing firms is always ahard

concept to get across, and an an-

nouncement this week that the

esteemed and elderly firms of

Pannell Kerr Forster and Rob-

son Rhodes are to join forces on
May 1 was no exception.

Given that Grant Thornton
has picked off 10 per cent of
Robson Rhodes partners in re-

cent months, there is always
an underlying agenda of two
firms trying to save each other

from their mistakes through a
merger. Announcing the merg-
er in what used to be Disraeli’S

Cabinet roam at the Reform
Club probably didn’t help.

The merger idea may have
emerged ovct adrink at the Re-

form. but the dub’s collection

of political cartoons under-
mined it. As the partners spelt

out their vision to the press,

eyes tended to wander.
One eye-catching cartoon be-

hind toe new managing part-

ner's head was entitled Ex-
tremes Meet in a Radical Em-
brace. Definitely not what ac-

counting mergers are about

Robert Bruce
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Equities claw back early loses
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
die previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Playing the

world and
his wi

CINEMA: Hollywood’s favourite spouse has done it

again in Pleasantville. Matt Wolf meets Joan Allen

O f the various injus-

tices in this year's

Academy Award
nominations, possi-

bly the greatest was done to

writer-director Gary Ross’s

PleasaniviUe (reviewed oppo-
site) and. in particular, the lu-

minous wife at its centre. Joan
Aden.

Perhaps the film was merely
eclipsed by The Truman
Show, although the two
couldn't be more different in

the uses to which they put tele-

vision and the idealised, sani-

tised world it promotes. Or per-

haps the promotional cam-
paign fails to hint at the emo-
tional daring of a film whose
message is That the pain and
disorder of life are ultimately

preferable to an ordered,

black-and-white existence.

‘This sweet, innocent little

world in fact exposes a narrow
rigidity." Allen says of the ap-
parently bucolicTV realm that

Pleasantville inhabits until its

characters discover entirely

new realms of experience (like

sex) that reveal their suburban
idyll to be a sham.
The point says Allen, is that

“we are a variety of feelings,

and that to homogenise them
is not very real. In the end,

what choice do we have? We
are three-dimensional, (so) we
mustconsider and use our feel-

ings to the best end we possi-

bly can."

Pleasantville won 42-year-

old Allen numerous American
critics' awards for best support-

ing actress, an Oscar category-

in which she earned succes-

sive nominations for Sixon

and The Crucible. In 1997 she
was impressive once again as
Kevin Kline's unhappy,
reined-in wife in Ang Lee's qui-

etly revelatory The Ice Storm,

set in a wife-swapping subur-

bia at distinct odds from the in-

itially benign pathways of

Pleasantville. All these films

have confirmed Allen'S reputaT

6 Ever since ,

Brando, I

want to see the

real thing. I

don’t want to see

pretend 5

non as Hollywood's favourite

spouse.

“I find that oversimplified."

she says amiably. "Yes. these

women are all married, but
the characters in and of them-
selves are pretty fascinating.

People said The Ice Storm was
like Ordinary People, but it

was far more provocative. And
if you're going to play wife

roles, these are pretty good
wife roles to play."

Indeed they are, even if the

theatre community, at least

can be forgiven for regretting

that Allen is making films at

ny, where the actress was the

still centre of an often volatile

production ethos. While Malk-
ovich- Sinise and Kevin Ander-

son were hurling themselves

off walls in productions of Or-
phans and True West. Allen

was working her way through
the plays of Wallare Shawn,
Caryl Charch ill, Athol Fugard
and Chekhov.

In the early 1980s she came
to New York with a.Sreppen-
wolf production of C-P. Tay-
lor’s play And A Nightingale

, $ang, playing foeGeonJie her-

oine. and went on to establish

herself as an invaluable Broad-

way asset She won a Tony
Award as the dancer who be-

comes Malkovich'S partner in

Bum This — a role later

played by Juliet Stevenson in

London — and was nominated
the following season as art his-

torian Heidi Holland " in

Wendy Wasserstein’s Pulitzer

Prize-winning The Heidi
Chronicles. Early film work in-

cluded Brian Cox's blind vic-

tim in the 19S6.Vfa/i/»//irer, as
well as distaff lead to Jeff

Bridges's automobile impresa-
rio in Francis Coppola's Tuck-
er: The Man and His Dream
(1988).
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Always the bride: she was the wife in Nixon, The Crucible and The Ice Storm before Pleasantville— all "pretty good wife roles to play”, says Joan Allen

D id movie offers ar-

rive as a shock? "I

liked the idea." Al-

len recalls,

“though I had never thought
consciously about wanting to

be a film actor. But it pays
very well, and 1 was interested

in the money and the different

exposure because 1 had literal-

ly not done any of that in Chi-

all. Allen began her career

alongside John Malkovich.

Gary Sinise and Frasiers

John Mahoney at Chicago's

Steppenwolf Theatre Compa-

cago: I was a secretary the

whole time to pay the rent

while doing plays at night."

Initially, Allen was unsure
whether the screen would take

to her understatement- In Face/

Off, for instance, she was con-

tent to leave the overt pyrotech-

nics to Nicolas Cage and John
Travolta: “On film. I sort of
like work that is more intro-

verted. For instance. The God-
father has amazing perform-
ances in it, but my favourite is

Robert Duvall's. I think I like

that reserved tendency.”

Her breakthrough role

came as Pat Nixon opposite

Anthony Hopkins's “tricky

Dicky”: though the Oliver

Stone film failed at the box of-

fice. critics hailed Allen's abili-

ty to turn the emotionally

veiled First Lady into the

film's tragic core. “In a way, I

felt it was advantage pay-

ing Pat as opposed to play mg
Jackie or Nancy Reagan: I had
a little more leeway because
she was more ofan unknown.
She was so private that even

though America had an image
of her, they never ever heard
her speak."

As Elizabeth, pained spouse

to Daniel Day Lewis’s mar-

tyred John Proctor in The Cru-
cible, Alien was a Vermeer
painting come to life, those

strong cheekbones pressed

into the service of the sort of
wrenching part that she has
no desire any more to perform

on stage. “I was conscious

while we were making it of
thinking, thank God I don't

have to come back tomorrow
night and do this again; it's so

painful. I mean, I realiy.think

you're only as good in the

theatre as your last perform-

ance. and 1 cant just fake it

ormark it Ever since Brando.

I want to see the real thing;

1 don't want tosee pretend.”

That helps to explainwhyAl-

len oflatfi has been leaving the

stage chores in die family to

her husband Peter Friedman
(they met doingAnd a Nightin-
gale Sang}, who was a Tony
Award nominee last June for

his rate as the Jewish immi-
grant Tateh, in the Broadway
musical. Ragtime. His year-

long run in the show left Allen

free to lbok after their daugh-
ter, Sadie, now five. And she
can use her rising profile lb
pursue projects unthinkable

even a few years back. Allen

has recently finished All the

Rage, an indictment of the LA
gun laws in which she once

again appears opposite her

Pleasantville co-star, JeffDan-
iels, and hopes this year to

play die lead in an Anglo-Irish

film about the murdered Irish

journalist Veronica Guerin.

“I've begun to fed I've found
my legs in film. I understand it

better, and I like not doing the *

same thing night after night.

especially since my tendency
in the theatre has been to play

some really tortured charac-

ters. I’m not interested," she

smiles, “in bang that tor-

tured."
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Even the names of the greatest film directors are unknown to today’s young audiences, Nigel Cliff discovers

lights, camera, action . . . and then obscurity

H ow much do most or-

dinary filmgoers real-

ly care about Stanley

Kubrick? I do not mean the

question in a disrespectful or

flippant way. The great direc-

tor has been deeply and genu-

inely mourned by the film com-
munity since his death last

weekend. For many of those in

whose lives film looms large,

Kubrick was a hero. A distant

and maybe reluctant hero, but
a hero ad the same.
Here was a man who

scorned commercial realities

and pursued his own vision —
typically, that quintessential^

20th-century vision of the terri-

fying insignificance of an indi-

vidual in a society grown im-
personal. inhuman and out of

control. It was seldom so auda-
ciously realised. He will surely

be remembered for iL

But what does he mean, and
what do his peers mean, to to-

day's generation ofyoung film-

goers crowding into the bur-
geoning multiplexes? After all.

many of Kubrick s films — The
Shining, or 2001 — were far

from being art-house esoteria

in their rime.

I set out to London's West
End to find out. and the an-

swer. ifmy sample is anything
to go by. is “not a lor. In the

heartland of commercial film,

he is at best half-remembered,
at worst not so much an enig-

ma as a complete unknown.
Outside the Virgin in the

Trocadero Centre, also home
to Segaworld and a giant

1MAX screen. Kubrick’s name
met with almost universal

blank stares. Only Darrell

Shute. 24. had heard of him.

but he had not seen and could

not remember his films.

1 bear a hasty retreat to the

Odeon Leicester Square,

which was showing The Thin

Red Line, directed by Terrence
MaJick. that other famous rec-

luse. Here, most ai least had

heard of Kubrick. But few

could name any of his films,

and only a handful had seen

one. Indeed, the movie most of-

ten cited was the famously vio-

lent A Clockwork Orange.

which was banned in this

country by the director soon af-

V

Most directors gladly admit
that being held to account for

the huge community of people
who go towards making a film

is at best a form of shorthand.
But in our romantically indi-

vidualist age, as we might still

just about call it, art-forms

need authors. They confer re-

spectability on what is in

many ways — like theatre in

the I6th century — still a
young medium searching for

its own shape.

The film theorists of the

French New Wave certainly

thought so. With not a little ex-

pediency, they anointed the di-

rector as “auteur". And with a
few present-day directors, sure-

ly. there is no other term that

will do. The cast of The Thin
Red Line readily acknowledge
that the film is Malidc's alone.

“All of us were there to serve

him." says Ben Chaplin, one of

its leading actors.

Ifever there was such an au-
teur, it was Kubrick. He was a
famous perfectionist, obses-
sive about every detail of. his
films — in the case of his last -

work, the as-yet-unreleased
Eyes Wide Shut, which over-

shot its shooting schedule by
18 months, notoriously so. •

Sunday isn’t

Sunday At

RADIO; Radio 4 has had some

comedy flops at 6.30pm, but now
it has a flyer, says Peter Barnard

i
-

..

B ut it hardly conies as a
surprise that to many
mainstream film-

goers, the directorial concept,
and its greatest exemplars,
main nothing. When the ma-
jority of films are packaged
products marketed to a young
audience voracious for the lat-

est largest most spectacular
and most extreme, what price
the auteur?

This conclusion was all too
much. I made for the nearby
Metro cinema, hang-out of an
arty crowd of film cognoscenti.
Here my questions met with a
very different response. Jonty
Claypole, 23. thought I was
quite mad. “Of course I know
about Kubrick,” he scoffed,

reeling offa listof his films, in-

cluding one I had forgotten.

Kubrick's work will survive.

But he had the mixed fortune

tooperate in a medium fixated

on an audience that has long
moved on to the next big thing.

Who they, grandad? Clockwise from top left, Stanley Kubrick. Sam Peckinpah. Robert Altman and Lindsay Anderson

ter its release and remains al-

most unseen.

Nor did other directors of

his generation fare much bet-

ter. Sam Peckinpah, born

three years before Kubrick in

1923 and also noted (by older

filmgoers. at least) for his de-

piction of explicit violence in

films such as The Wild Bunch,

was unknown in this queue.

So was the British director

Lindsay Anderson (bom in

1923}, who quire literally guns

for the old order in the Sixties

classic If. Most of the young
filmgoers 1 spoke to thought

Sixties and Seventies films

"tame" compared to the post-

Taranfino product Robert Alt-

man. bom in 1922. rang few

bells despite recent hits such

as The Player and Short Cuts.

Unsurprisingly, their great

predecessors registered even

less. Scorsese and Coppola,

both bom over a decade later,

made a stronger showing.

To the popcorn audience,
movies have a notcriouslv

short life. But more than that,

even current directors Turn out
to he of remote interest. No-
body going in to see The Thin
Red Line cuuid name Malick.
Those who had seen Shake-
speare in Low similarly failed

to recall the name of its direc-

tor. John Madden.
Most tel( iluu the director —

with the inevitable exceptions
of Spielberg and Tarantino —

was irrelevant to rheir choice

of film. “When you decide to

go to a movie, it’s because of
the plot, the stars, the hype,
how much -money they've

spent. Jurassic Park with dino-
saurs," said Carlos Obeid. 25.

Those feu- who were aware of
Kubrick's just-completed last

film. Eyes Wide Shut, admit-
ted they would consider it only

because of its stars. Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman.

In a way, they are right

I
s Radio 4 frying to be
funny? Yes. and very
hard, too. New comedy

shows have beeen arriving

like buses on Oxford Street

over the past year but not
unlike buses on Oxford
Street too many of them
have hung about getting in

the way and too few have
shown signs of going some-
where interesting.

Pare of the problem is that

Radio 4, to its credit refuses
to avoid the risks attendant
upon new and experimental
comedy, so that much of the
output in the late slot at

llpm has proved to be both
shortlived and unloved- The
fact that both adjectives also
apply to some programmes
in the 6JO evening slot
which is supposed to.be saf-
er ground, is more worry-
fog-

So there will be'relief all

round at the success of The
Sunday Format (Fridays.
6.30pm) which ends a four-
week run tomorrow, but
which will surely be back be-
fore long. Comedy judg-
ments are highly subjective,
but this is the wittiest show
on radio at present

I could wish that it was
easier to ignore, for The Sun-
day Format takes the mick-
ey out of huge weekend
newspapers with all those
sections with names like
Lifestyle. I'm sorry? No. no,
I mean the ories that appear
on Sundays, hence the pro-
gramme title. Saturday pa-
pers are an entirely- differ-
ent matter. Trust me.
John Morton is the lead

writer an'Tfte Sundry For-
mat soa good tin was to be
expected- Morton also
wrote Peoplelike (is,oneof
foe triumphs of radio come-
dy in recent years. People

Like Us mercilessly nailed a

.

certain kind of documenta-
ry style and in The Sunday
Format Morton and his

team have got their latest

subject similarly pinned to

the wall.

The scripts are so cleverly

crafted that even having the

cast which is ted by the bril-

liant Rebecca Front read-
ing out captions seems to

work: "Top left, second
from right back row, dock-
wise fnwn top left

"

My favourite lifestyle fea-

ture in last week’s edition,

was the one on Lee Summer-
field, Premiership super-
star. fashion icon and all

round Cockney ignoramus.
Lee was "interviewed"
about the ups and downs of
his life and- his stormy rela-

tionship with a“TV weather-
girl turned table dancer”.
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A nd Lee, as if you
hadn’t guessed, had
been through a diffi-

cult spell when the money
rolled in and he rolled

p
around town looking for
something that would hurt
him. After over-zealous use
ofdrink and drugs, the inev-
itable conclusion was
reached. As Lee explained:

-

“I was suffering from, low
selfish team."
That kind of wordplay is'

all over foe script and dem-
onstrates Morton and his
team possess a trick that
some of the newer comedy
writers are lacking: an -abili-

ty to tune m to something
that is real and then use inv
ggfoahon toexpand fhenwd
dy into a new dimension, it

is a skill insufficiently nuf- -

fored in any medium, tat
The SundayFormatdemon-
sfrfogs why raastering.it is
an effort worth making.
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HEW MOVIES; Twinkle of eye arid

-J^y ofjape, Robin-Williams sets

fee medical world to rightsmPatch
Adams. James Christopher feels ill

on a sugar-coated pill

he day has finally ar-
rived where 1 fed
obliged to issue a
Times health wam-

mg, There is a doctor on the
:
r loose with wild delusions that
: be can pure everything from
c* ®ncer to bunions by malting
„ you laugji, -

MercrfuHy, he is', easy to
spot. He has a erased grin,

l‘ bedpans on his feet and
:

' .has a niftyuickoftuming ene-
v ma bulbs into clown's noses. If

you hand him a scalpel he will

> probably dig out your swollen
• appendix and twist it into a

poodle balloon. He lodes
• spookfly like Robin Williams,
}• and he terrorises hospital
~j wards with his zanyimperson-
>. adonsandJokeshqp glasses, if

r
: you see this phimp, middle-

- aged mam <fo not indulge him
with your deathbed fantasis,

\
Heis liable totakethera entire-

y ty seriouslyand drown you in
that swimming

.

pool of - noo-
dles ycHa.carelesj^ happened
tomention.

'
•

His name is Patdi Adams
,

and' he^is shamelessly in-

,
dulged by Tam Shadyarft hi-
rid. biographical film of Ms

.

“•
life. Yes. Patch Adams is a real

. life doctor and he practises his
• New Age pcarikk irvlheXSe-
• sundheit Institute in West Vir-

ginia.

Whatever the merits of his
1

- methods, they are g£veri scant
r

: scrutiny here,. The Star has
y only, two objectives: to extract

an obscene amount of senti-

ment under as litde'anaesthe-
} aa as possible, and to exploit

f
. Williams’s undeniable genius

for madcap downing, in; &.
t, simple enough operation but •

the results are gruesome
The film opens in a mental

institute in 1969. WHfiairis, a
lonely, unshaven leprechaun,

'

has ctnrmnttedhimsdf as a po-
tential suiride. The doctors are

; heartless, and the inmates are.
- highly-strung nutters shipped

in from One Flew Over The
Cuckoo'sNest Angered by the

impersonality of the institute

and. its staff. Adams checks •.

*.
‘

. himsdfoutenrols^najMepFiy .

.
medical scifoc^aE^st^ tor-’ a

menting a rack of hinhopriess . -

scheming tutors andsmugfel-
low students.

“What's her name?* Adams .

.

asks, not unreasonably,, as a
doctor prods the gangrenous

" foot of a patient Herein lies-

Williams's revolutionaryagen-

da. He connects with people.

Once this is established, every .

day is Comic Relief day for -

Adams — and Ground Hog
Day for everyone else. When
he’s not charming laughs out-

of geriatrics hanging on
.
by

their false teeth, he plays the

campus Bozo. He arranges a

giant pair of papier mAche
legs in stirrups around the

front door for a visiting cotvcd-

tion of gynaecologists. What a •

wag. •

Williams hits the jackpot

with a ward full of cancer-

stricken bald-headed children

undergoing . chemotherapy,

j Marc Shaiman’S orchestral

I soundtrack, led by a quavery

flute, testifies to Patdfcrs integri-

ty. The water pistols and glove

puppets testily to his relentless

PatchAdams
Empire .:

1

.
- - 12. 116 mins

Robin Williams puts the
Stitches into this absurd

medical movie

PleasantviHe :

WMmer Village
West End 12, 124 ntinsri-^

Ingenious spoofof1950s •

television values ;

Central Station
Cunon Mayfair

'

1& 110 mins. •

Fernanda Montenegro
stars in Walter SoHe? s

Oscar-nominated -j

Brazilian odyssey

Schizopolis -

Cunon Soho •
,

18. 96 mins
- Uttergibberish .

gpod humour. ButAdams nev^‘

"

ersomuchas liftsatoermbme-
ter. He is Groucho Marx iro- :

personating Mother Teresa.*
But most of all he is a baihd-
chested HaHywood coraic with
an ardent desire tochange foe ,

world — specifically^ ,'to tuni
medical practice irtioan aStefc-vr

native foemepark. -His nicK >

merit ofej^hany—the flight » .•

-of a butterfly— convinces Janr:
that' his talents mustnot. be

1

wasted. UhforgivaMy. (hatnkv
mem arrives at the end of a

•

.' monstrous pieceof manipula-
tion where Williams* dnppy,
unconvincing romance with

'

thecarapysice-fnaidm{M(»u- ....
ca Potter) is .crudely ampotat- / hipbone's connected to the funny bone: Robin Williams plays Patch Adams as a man
ed to buy our

... with a desire to change tire world by turning medical practice into an alternative themepark

The film 'swells towards
graduation daylikeAn Officer

and a Gentleman. It swells to-

wards Adams’s imminent ex-

pulsion from college. But most-

.
ly it swells with its Dwn sickly

sense of selfrighteousness.

I
n fact Adams’s fantasies

would be . far better

served in Heasantville;

a blackrand-whiteielevi-

ifiop JJHQpia. where,the'sun al-

.

, ways,'slqbes, wherq the bath-

rooms have no toitets, and sex
arid violence do not exist

Thercsmore than a.whiff of

Peter ’Weir's The Truntim
Show aboutGary Ross’s debut
feature, but it’s an ingenious fa-

ble inwhich two dysfunctional

teenagers in tire gloomy 1990s

get
;
sitcked Into a

.

squeaky-

deati 1950s soap opera- What ..

ensues is a wonderful spoof on
the reactionary and, for the

most part, entirely fictitious

family values which modem
American politicians . are

pronfe to hark backto— name-
ly a world hedged in by picket

fences, perfect family units

and positive role models. It too

is a themepark, bur also a sub-

lime piece of kitsch.

The faathat Pteasontvifteis
David’s fTobey Maguire) fa-

vourite show does nothing to

alleviate the nightmare, or the

.

fo^^e^orc^^fo The .

ard ofOz. to find a wayhome.
His trashy, busty twin sister,

Jennifer (Reese Witherspoon),

.

is utterly horrified. “Were

stuck in Nerdsvflle,” she
screams. Expertiy schooled in

the Christina Ricci arts ofsexu-

al- provocation. .Jennifer: pro-
. ceeds to ravish the school bas-

ketball bero. Sex is the serpent

in this Garden of Eden, and it

has a devastating efiect The
dd certainties come a cropper.

The basketball team starts los-

ing. Lover'S' Lane is . trans-

formedintoan orgyofrocjdng
cars. Jhe jukebox starts play-

ing Gehe yinoent numbers.
AndJoan Allot, as the mother
ofthe family into which David
and Jennifer find themselves
insinuated, discovers the joys

ofmasturbation. Painandcon-
fusion follow, mostly for Wil-

liam H. Maty, as the fabulous-

lybewildered fatherofthefam-
ily-

’

There are other sinister de-

velopments. Jeff Daniels, as

tire .genial' owner of the local

\ diner, discovers themystery of

modem art The blank books
in the library -start filling up

: with knowledge. And —.a tech-

nically brilliant touch this —
those who are infected by the

new and disturbing ideas are

transformed by colour. J.T.

Walsh's bulldog mayor leads

die black-and-white fightbacL

There are doamy speeches

aboutdie sanctity ofmeadoaf.
There are KristalInachr-siyle

book burnings, and racist

houndings of the “coloureds”.

Pleasantvflle turns ugly.

. The great tease is whether
Pleasantvflle is paradise lost

nr. paradise found. Is Ross’s

film a satire on liberal corrup-

tion, or an attack on toe anxie-

ties and Intolerance that prop
up the town’s cherished val-

ues? In (he end, perhaps balk-

ing at the complexity. Ross
plumps for the wholesome,
nuddfeof-the-road message
that people change and might
be better for it A truly great

film goes begging. But there’s

enough beautifully acted and
magntikently shot hokum to

gratify even the most exacting

taste.

life. She shuffles home on the

Tube like a limp piece of laun-

diy. She bins most of the let-

ters, reads out some to her
meddling neighbour (Marilia

Pfira) and puts a chosen few in

a drawer for possible posting.

When one ofher clients is flat-

tened by a bus. she entices

home the woman’s orphaned
son (the equally remarkable
Vinldus de Oliveira) and cool-

ly, callously sells him on to a
ring of organ traffickers.

The piece of greed is re-

deemedby a piece ofmadness.
Ricked by guilt, Dora rescues

die child and takes off in

search of his father through
Brazil's dusty hinterland.

Their odyssey is as eloquent

about the fragmented state of

Brazil as it is affecting about
the relationship between Dora
and her ungovernable ward.
The boy is in search ofaniden-
tity; the old woman is in

search of her soul. The elo-

quence of Salles *s film lies en-

tirely in the creases: a lost bag
stuffed with savings, a friend-

ly trade driver, a van full of
barmy pilgrims, and the cen-

tral characters’ mutual mis-

trust— the boy in her endless

lies, she in die sanity of their

quest IfS a gripping piece of

chemistiy by a director who,
in the space of two films (this

and Foreign Land), has be-

come impossible to ignore.

Steven Soderbergh's Schizo-

pofis is quite the opposite. If

you pay any attention to it at

all, you deserve to have your
eyeballs fried. Soderbergh
wrote, directs and stars in this

96-minuie Post-Modern joke,

part of a package of six Ameri-
can independent films touring

Britain. He assaults us with

corporate anxieties. Worse, he
assaults us with every cheap
camera trick that comes to

mind, in no particular order.

Playing a businessman whose
done is having an affair with
his wife. Soderbergh fast-for-

wards to die office, throws
crumpled paper into a singing

bin. makes faces in themirror,

then fast- forwards home.
Scenes are replayed in differ-

ent languages.A man dressed

in a bug suit spouts gibberish,

has sex with a pretty neigh-

bour and beats up anyone else

be sees. How we laughed.
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uch tbe same
can be said for

Walter Safles’s

enthralling Bra-

zilian road movie. Central Sta-

tion. His Oscar-nominated
film is dominated by Fernan-

da .Montenegro’s astonishing

performance as Dora, a hard-

bitten former teacher who
-writes letters for illiterate pas-

sers-by in Rio de Janeiro’s

main railway station. You can
read anything into Dora’s
bruised features and walecy

brown eyes apart from an easy

THE HORSE!
WHISPERER
Buena Vista, PC, 1998

HARD to believe that a metro-

politan type like Kristin Scott

Thomas'S - New York editor

would consider throwing in

the towel for a'cow ranch in

Montana- Perhaps the secret

lies in Robot Halford’s blue

eyes. Their' famous
,

romance
rakes up lots of footage in this

opulent version of Nicholas

Evans’s bestseller, while the.

maimed horse that Redford is

curing gets forced mto 'the

background. Early scenes ear-

ly a stttmg'tarfotianal charge;

Scarlett Johansson is most coo-

vinring as the daughter; driven •

into an angry silence bytheat
cident that damages her horse.

and leaves - her. crippled- But

once horse, mum and, gin ari
;

rive in Montana, it's thumfr-

twiddlixig time. Available to

n*nr, and to buy on PVP-

DANCE OF.THE WIND
ArtifiaaLEye, U, K&7 .

A CLASSICAL Indian smger

(Kito Gidwanl a leading
:

an television star) loses her

voice and onlyrectcptures.ttaf"

ter finding herself. A.predrctar.

ble story, to be sure.

given delicatelybeautiful treal-

mem by director Rajan Khosa

in his firsr feature: In the cor-

ners of-scenes, wind rus^s.

manuscript pages, and ator-:

toise trundles along- Not a_

film for people in a hurry- .

THE LAND QUILS

Film Four. JZ 1997

-three young British women

join *e Womens

A,- «
'•

»

>

a f

H
.

.
. i ;

Chaps in hats Robert Redford and Kristin Scott Thomas
-

'rn the movit adaptation of The Horse Whisperer

NEW ON VIDEO

sonprovides
tainment in the barnl' Not
much narrative

here, and that did

gia saps the

dons. But Dav
aiod reerea-

iristwbsfnm.

cannot be faulted as an acting

showcase. Catherine McCor-

mack is the snooty Stella.

Rachel Weisz the sensitive Ag,

and Anna Friel the brassy
mnrMnfU'IsiK - haifrirBSSeT

Prue. Steven Mackintosh sup-

plies the man appeal. A rental

release.

THE LAST DAYS OF
DISCO
Warner, IS, 1998
WHIT STILLMAN, the most
laidback of American cine-

ma's social observers, applies

his characteristic dry style to

the Manhattan dance dub
scene in the early 1980s. The
match doesn't quite work: you
want these college-educated

twentysomethings to get up
and dance, not spew serpen-

tine dialogue and discuss the

;
ethics ofLady and the Tramp:
But the siting has plenty of at-

mosphere. And toe cast is very
' lively, induding Chloe Se-

vigny and Kate Beddnsale
(wonderfully bitchy) as two
girls on the town, and Still-

man: regular Chris Eigemana
is the dub assistant manag-
ervharaffled.bybis boss for let-

tii^ m *yjppie satin" for free.

AvaHaMetarenL-

OUT ON A LIMB
British Film Institute. PC
ANOTHER refreshing Bfl re-

lease, showcasing the work of

Canadian animator Caroline

Leaf,who combines unconven-
tional techniques with thought-
ful subject-matter, often

drawn from literature. There
is Kafka’s The Metamorphty
sis.ofMr Samsa, and Morde-
cai Richter's story of grieving.

;
TheStreet.The hi^ily person-

al The Interview is of special in-

terest, along with a half-hour
filmm which Leafexplains the
tricks of her trade (Bee animat-
ing with sand).

Geoff Brown
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Lorca in Salisbury ARTS
RECOMMENDED TODAY

Gufcffl to arts and entertainment oompiled by Marti Harrjfa

LONDON

MICHAEL FHNSTEIK: TtM New York

performer d popular classics and
one-time protege of Ira Gersfiwfn

sings a sateebon of some oC ihe

Gershvwn brothers' immortal metodes
inrerapersed with reminiscences
about the creatfce duo.

Barbican {0171-838 8B91). Tonight,

720pm.fi

PHILHARMOMA ORCHESTRA: The
tenor Joa6 Cura pertains a rare teat

in Biis gala concert whm he e Med
aa both conductor end aofora. On
the programme are gems by Verd,
Leoncavato. Mascagni and Picdni
Festival HaR (01714804242).
Tortgm. 730pm.fi

THE TIMES THURSDAY M^OfJL!222~ ““ OPERA

Barcelona’s jewel restored

^
^SadJyTa

bit of a

HAMLET: Rupen Wickham plays the

hero in Christopher Geeian's

production, which re-opens Uus

theatre.

Greenwich. SEtO (0670 840 1111]

Opens toregm, 720pm. G

GAMBLERS: Tam MUams plays the

IrwtncBiie' hero m Gogol's play,

duBCted by Chafe Wood lor a King's

Head/Dairie Edge co-production.

BAG (0171-223 2223). Opens
tonight, 720pm. G

ELSEWHERE

BmmNGHAM: TWe concert by the

Cftyof Blrmkigfism Symphony
Orchestra — another instalment In

thsTcwards the Mfiormin festival —
offer* a rare opportunity to hear

Nicholas Maw's mammoth orchestral

work. Odyssey. Simon ftaUto conducts.

Symphony Hall (0121-2123333).
TonighL 720pm. £
EDINBURGH: The charismatic

.

American pianist and conductor

Andrew Lrtwi returns to the Scottish

Chanter Oi clieatra to conduct the

world pmnwere of Rohm Hotoway's
Double Bass Concerto, maptned by
the Romantic works o( Schumann.
This Is Banked by Dvorak's Legends,

Op 58, and Schumann's Fourth

Symphony. With Duncan McTier es
sokaat on the bass.
Queen’s HaS (0131-688 2019).

Tonight, 7.45pm.

Andrew Litton conducts
the SCO in Edinburgh

SALISBURY: A new version by Rone
Munro of The House ot Bernards
ABm, Lorca's ckama of stifled tena/e
tongtogs. directed by Pofty Teels tor

Shared Experience.

Playhouse (D1722 320333). Opens
tonight, 8pm. £

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice at theatre showing to London

House toll, returns only H Some seats avaHabto Seats at afl prices

B MACBETH: Rufus Sewell and
Salty Dexter play the superstitious

thane and hs missis m John
Crowley's production.

Omens, W1 (0171-184 SHI).

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Marie Littie makes his west End debut
In Rob Becker'snew comedy, neng
the origins ofthe rrarVfetxnan

difference back to the caves.

ApoBo (Of 71 -494 507Q).

B SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
excefeni Russian down Slava

Potman raaims vrioi new malenaL as

nel as his unforgettable finale.

nccadOy Theatre (0171-369 1734).

BACK2BACK: A musical double
bfl: Sharon D. Clarke m Lost and
Found set in Grand Central Station

with music by Porter. Btogfon, Warren
WDte; and Peter Straker in Amsterdam
based on songs by Jacques Brel.

Bridewell (01 71 -936 3456).

NO EXP. REOT>: Simon Btock's

new. black comedy where two

teenage cartoonists me set Ihe task of

parting 100 pictures In five days.

Hampstead (0171-722 9301). £
TAKE THE FIRE: Fora

monologues tor women (gambler,

meld, prostitute, desperate lover) by
Jean Cocteau, performed by Amanda
Harris. Paul Carrington's efireettan

weaves them together.

Lyric Sftxflo. W6 (0181 -741 6701).£
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How Europe’s second largest opera house, the Gran Teatre del licen, looked before the 1994 fire; the rebuilt auditorium has better sightiines and rake

BLUE HEART: Caryl ChurchP’s
pair of plays (Heal s Desire and Blue

Kattej express tanriy cfisnjpdon

through tricks with wonts.
Ptenanca Theatre (0171-609 1800).

SPEER: Klaus Maria Brandaier

deeds and plays the title role of

Hitler's master architect m Esther
Vila's drama. With Sven Eric BechtoH.

See review, page 39.

Almeida (0171-359 4404).

Take your seats again
FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE B

arcelona’s historic

opera house, the

Gran Teatre del

Liceu, was destroyed

by a devastating fire on Janu-

ary 31, 1994. The decision to re-

build it was promptly taken.

Work proceeded apace and is

nearly complete, and the re-

stored liceu is due to open at

the beginning ofthe 1999-2000

season in October.

The theatre, ISO years old

(the historyofopera in Barcelo-

na stretches back well beyond
that), was built on a site for-

merly occupied bya convent of

Barefoot Trinitarians. The site

is ideally central but otherwise
inconvenient, with a narrow
side-street branching off on
the right side at an awkwardly
sharp angle. With ingenuity

and imagination the architect,

Miguel Gorriga i Roca,

squeezed everything into this

unpromising space.

For the auditorium Garriga
used die traditional horseshoe

form with five tiers, gilded

stucco decoration on the pros-

cenium on the front of the bal-

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

BELOVED (15): Oprah WMrey fc

surprisingly powerhti as a runway
siava haunted by poltergeists, lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter Janahan
Demme fads, however, to get rade
the festering heart of Toni Morrison's

Putoer Prize wnrar.

lose their sanity in the South Pacific

during the Second World War.

Terrence Malich's Em Em tor 20
yean Is an artistic masterpiece.WMi
Sean Perm, JVn CaviazsL Ben
Chapbn and Nick Nolle.

FESTEN (15): Thomas Vfnterberg's

biting blade. Danish fence features a

disastrous fam)y reunion. Shot with

hand-held cameras. 4 nonages to

look spontaneous, ghastly, and
defictousty voyeuristic.

YOU'VE QOTMAIL (PG): Bufiet-prool

romantic btodtbusterwith Tom
Hanks and Mag Ryan who tail In love

on ihe Internet Written and drected
by Nora Ephron.

KINI ft ADAMS (NFT): Wrfesa Ou6-
draogo's African buddy movie ts a

mostly enchanting parabte about two

blends who share a dream but faU

out over money. Good acting lifts it

out of the pulpit

TITANIC TOWN (15): Jrtie Watters

excels as a pugnacious Catholic
housewife in Diis grim review cti

Northern Ireland's Troubles drca
1972. Roger Mictfefl cfirecta

URBAN LEGEND (18): Due Jamas
Blanks horrorMr that stashes through

an American campus with the help ot

a migratoe-lndiicfnq orchestra.

THE 38 STEPS (U): Hitchcock's witty

take on Buchan's ripping yam. Robert

Donat's smooth bachelor dashes
across Scotland puraued by scam-
pering poflee and ruthless spies.

AFFLICTION (15): Part Schrader's

Oruteing portrait of a frustrated smaft-

town cop. Nick Nolte and James Co-
bum put in powerful performances as
lather and son caught m a cycle ot

mate violence.

CURRENT

THE THIN RED LINE (15): A
(^ittenng cast ot American sokflats

THIS YEAR’S LOVE (18): David
Kara's buzzy comedy cherts Ihe

mess six Camden Town misfits make
of their love fives among the junk ststis.

OPERA: Barcelona’s Gran Teatre del Liceu is rising

from the ashes of its fire. Ronald Crichton reports

conies, red plush seats and a
painted ceiling. Sumptuous
but not except for the puritani-

cally-minded who dislike the

style anyway, too garish, it

was warmly welcoming with-

out the hint of intimidation

one sometimes feels in other

largeoperahouses— forexam-
ple, La Scala or the Bastille.

The rebuilding ofthe audito-
rium in the former style was
not a reactionary step, rather a
reflection ofthe pride and affect

tion with which Barcelona re-

gards its opera house. At the

same time the opportunity

was seized to make such long-

desired improvements as re-

moving seats with poor visibili-

ty. adding more seats by reduc-

ing the number of boxes, and
increasing the stalls rake.

There are generous rehears-

al rooms with space for redi-

als, conferences and intimate

opera performances. Stage

lighting is partly concealed in

small circular panels on the

ceiling, revealed when they

are slightly lowered during
the performance. In 1847 the

planners, built the largest op-
era house in Europewith a car

parity of 3300, fortunately re-

duced to 2,400 and now, after

reconstruction, a little more
than 2300— but still the larg-

estin Europe after the Bastille.

Behind the curtain there are

no backward glances. The
stage is greatly increased not

only in depth, but upwards
and downwards. Umber and
ropes have vanished, giving

way to computerised machin-
ery. Scenery for a given per-

formance can wait in a huge
space under the stage. Every-

where there are signs of the

role to be played by audiovis-

uals and multimedia. Each
season 12 premieres will be
broadcast on a pay-per-view

basis and shown again 60
days later on TVC, the main
Catalan terrestrial channel
And there is one much-needed
staffing development: chorus

and orchestra, after years of

fresh negotiations for each
new season, have been placed

on permanent contract

T
he liceu was original-

ly a private venue fi-

nanced by a board of

shareholders, each of

whom owned one or more
seats in the theatre. After the

fire of 1994 it emerged that in-

surance was only payable if

the proprietors agreed to re-

building: even so, the sum was
not going to be large enough.

After long negotiations the

shareholders were persuaded
to give up their rights, and by
combining public and private

money the Liceu has readied

this new era.

This blend of dd and new,
private and public, was tire

conscious aim ofthe general di-

rector, Josep fiamnifll- The. ar-

tistic director is Joan Mata-
bosdu The administrative and
the artistic sides wiD function

independently.

The postof musical director

goes to the French conductor
Bernard de Billy; another

stage, in this musician's jris$to

the top. Prom Matabosch and
Billywemayexpectan appetis-

ing repertory generous to the

century about to dose (Span-

ish composers will be strongly

represented). We will also,

surely, hear and enjoy the

young successors to famous
Barcelonasingers suchas Con-
chita Supem'a, Maria Barrien-

tos, Victoria de las Angeles,

Montserrat Caballe .and the

tenors Aragall and. of course,

Carreras.

There will be a royal gala on
October 7, and the first opera

staged in fbe new auditorium

will be Tumndot — next on
the list at the time of the fire

—

produced by Nuria Espert Donald Hutera
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I
t seems unfair to chastise

an arts organisation for

biting off more tinn it can

chew.Yet This was the unavoid-

able response to

night of Greed Canute Dance

This epic hunk of communi-

ly theatre is derived fawn a

picaresque saga by the Tuno

ish-American author Guneh

Gun. An imaginanve feminist

scramble of Middle Extern

folklore and history, it charts

the adventures of Hiiru. a tan-

agnr in 16th-century Istanbul

Gun'S spirited hemme is

like Alice in an Arabian Won-

derland, faDing down a tempo-

ral rabbit-hole and nearly lin-

ing her mind en route to self-

fulfilment. With her penchant

for time-travefling and gen-

der-bending. she might also be

consictered a cousin of Virgin-

ia Woolfs Orlando. Huru
serves her future husband, a

mtosjut*

. *$**?;.**

.Ar-i

macho sultan-irKhe-making,

while ffisgitised as a boy.

Transported 800 years earfier

to the Baghdad of 77ie Thou-

sand and One Nigtos, she also

weds and beds an initially un-

suspecting Amazonian Queen.

Bulging with ambition,

Baghdad is meant to be the

high spot of a forward-look-

ing, lottery-funded project be-

gun early last year. The
12-year-old company has been

working with primary school

children, college students and
the over-sixties, helping them
to find — and refine — their

performance skills.

What a pity. then, that the re-

sult of thar good intentions is

a voluminous piece of failed

magic. Cloddng in at three

hours, this Baghdad could be

mistaken fora glorified school

play. GreenCanine's“totaTthe-
atre" approach is an uneven
blend of live music, under-re-

hearsed dance, aerial work
and.excesave.text

Lacking a solid unity of

style, the professional cast of-

ten flounders. As Hum Emma
Cater gets by on sheer pluck.

Her Journey, however, carries

no emotional resonance As
Gun's rauventton of the story-

telling beauty Scheherazade.

Jacky Lansley comes aopss
like a female Bela Lugosi, in

the second act, Jason Lataavs
turn as a drag belly dancer
tips the show into tastetess-

ness. Chanfclle Nassari and
Chantal McCormick’s inven-

tive double-act as quick-

change genies simply gets lost

in the shuffle.
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theatre
Hitler’s master-builder ARTS

d disaster
A P9H from a desk,

bits of brioa-brac,
and the wails of the
*g°eMa stage itself,

1,iU“ rioffers set for Speer
con^ms just one item, the
s«le model of a building. But
ynat an item, what a building*

st Paul’s. Sr Peters
and the Taj Mahal fused to-
gether and then redesigned by
a committee of Reman emper-
ors preparing for their ritual
JtficanotL Mentally expand
toe model to its proposed rfrp.
which is 320 metres high, with

Dohnanyi’s Vienna whirl

Essex lords of

the dancefloor

crowd of a million jostim«*
adoringly outside. There you
have the huge funghoid dome.

THEATRE

DOWMPCOOffB

die classical colonnades and
gifi chunky towers of the edi-
fice Albert Speer planned for
theontre ofGermania—and,
according to Esther Vflart <$h
dactic but engrossing two-
hander, the reason he wanted
Hitler to conquer everything
and everyone.

“For
.
a world captiaj one

needs a world,” explains
Klaus Maria Brandimer’s
Speer, and, not. for the only
time, the Austrian actormakes
you credit an outrageous line.

Indeed, both the author and
her director, whois Brandau-
er himself, must be applauded
for having hired one of the few
living men capable ofperform-
ing beside that horrible, fasci-

nating model and somehow
upstaging ft. His Speer has
moments ofmottled rage, nota-
blywhen he is accused of coni'
Parity in the Holocaust, but
mostly this sleekly-dressed ar-
chitectural Faust is cool, quiet,
wry— and utterly mesmeric. '

Speer (sponsored by ATM)
asks us to believe that the re-

cently released Nazi came to
lecture in the EastGermany of
1980. and. at the end of a chat
with a stale apparatchikcalled
Bauer, was asked to put his or-

ganisational skills, to saving a
bankrupt state; from -

utter,

nrijv- Even.ialioaring for'an
ironicending, thisissoprepay
tennis

1 a situation, so' bare-

Sven Eric Bechtolf is file EastGennan apparatchik interrogating Klaus Maria Brandauer’s charming, sophisticated Speer in Esther Vflar’s play

faced an excuse for a debate.
' that one wonders why VUar
did not set her play in file sort

of limbo Michael Frayn chose
for Copenhagen, which deals'

with one ofthe topics that inter-

ests her. Speer’s failure to get

Hitler the A-bomb. But never
mind. Thedebate, though nev-
erverysearching or psycholog-

, icaflytrenchant dues haveerv
.ergyandpofoL^-ri «ifl:

'

•.

1 The ' shabby 'mom - is the'

dock in-whichSpeer stands ar-

raigned by Sven Eric-Bech-
totfs wonderfully sly. watch-
ful Bauer, with post-Nurem-
berg evidence added to the tes-

timony. How could he not
have known about the Holo-
caust when he was at a meet-
ing where Himmler an-
nounced it? Didn’t he recom-
mend that Jews sacrifice: their,

houses to foefo&usandsof Aiy-'»

ans who would havebeen dis-

placed by his me^lornaniac
plans? Speer puts up some re-

sistance to these questions, but
none to Bauer’s suggestion

that his skills as armaments
supremo prolonged the war by
two yean and cost millions of
lives. His aim. he agrees, was
to achieve victory and thus be-

come what Hitler caBed him:
‘Tte-greaiesrarchitect of the

past4J000 years”
*

The debate veers this way

and that, now touching on the

Nazi past of prominent West
Germans, now setting Speer’s

Thatcherite views against

those of an East German re-

gime still defending the social-

ism that has brought its peo-

ple the Wall, the Stasi. the gun-
shots we intermittently hear,

and economic meltdown. But
it is dear that Vilar, herselfthe
daughter ofGermans exiled to

Argentina, is mainly con-

cerned to deromantirise aman
already half-forgiven by histo-

ry. As Brandauer so brilliantly
shows us. Speer is all charm
and sophisticated self-depreca-

tion. culture and charisma. As
be also suggests, he was a gift-

ed opportunist who would
have served anyone. God or
Saian. to fulfil his ambition.

Benedict
Nightingale

S
ince emerging from Es-
sex almost eight years
ago. Underworld have

been one of Britain’s most
highly raied dance bands. In-

spired by the Add House
scene of the late 1980s. the trio

were among the firsi wave of
electronic ans to turn faceless

Techno into palatable pop.
That Underworld have so far
failed to match the commer-
cial success of their peers, the
Prodigy, does not appear to

have damaged the group’s ap-
peal. This was the first of three
soid-out London shows on a
ten-date UK tour to promote
the release last week of their

third album. Beaucoup Fish,

which entered the charts at No
3. and Under-
world’s every
move provoked a

rapturous, emo-
tional response.

Compared to

contemporaries
of a similar

standing such as
Orbital or Left-

field. Under-
world have stuck

staunchly10 their

dub origins. As
if to prove the

point, the atmos-
phere inside the

Astoria resem-
bled a rave. Rath- Underwoi
er than a sup- electro
port act, band
member Darren Emerson
played a DJ set The gig itself

did not begin until after 11pm,
by which time the stifling heat

had convinced much of the
crowd to strip off as many lay-

ers of dothes as was decent
Underworld eventually ap-

peared on stage to a riot of col-

oured lights and a backdrop of
five huge video screens, which
mixed striking graphics with
footage being filmed live, so
the band and its banks of elec-
tronic equipment appeared to

be housed in a kind of multi-

media cave.To one side, thirty-

something singer Karl Hyde
— a skinny blond in jeans and
a baggyjumper—danced fran-

tically while musicians Ride
Smith and Emerson busied
themselves at keyboards, sam-
plers and techno desks.
The set, which lasted for al-

most two hours, consisted of

around a dozen strung-out.

songs culled from all three of

llsilorfm

Underworld's albums. That
the new material slipped seam-
lessly into dassic tracks such
as Cowgirl, Rez and Rowla
proved tow little the band's ba-

sic sound has altered over the

years. At once intelligent, at-

mospheric and dancefloor-

friendly. it is essentially tech-

no-trance sculpted from com-
plex. hard-edged rhythms and
pulsating, digital grooves.

Although dearly of the high-

Underworld: standing out in the sea of
dedronica produced worldwide

est technical order. Under-
world’s music reb'es heavilyon
disjointed fragments of verse,

written and sung solely by
Hyde, to distinguish it from
the sea of electronica now pro-

duced all over the world. Con-
sequently. when the singer's

random contributions gelled

with Smith and Emerson's in-

tense endeavours the result

was electrifying. At other

times it was merely mediocre.

Midway through the per-

formance. Underworld played
what should have been their

trump card. Bom Slippy. The
band's only big hit to date
(since their inclusion on the

Trainspotting soundtrack),

the song has become a mod-
ern-day dance anthem. But
while the audience went wild,

file trio had to tryhard to feign

enthusiasm. Bom Slippys
days may well be numbered.

Lisa Verrico

to AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES

T his concertin the Philharmonia Or-
chestra's Mahler and Vienna: Be-
ginningsand Endings series made

perfect sense even without anoteof Mahl-
er being played. One beginning was sup-

plied in Schubert, perhaps the most direct

of Mahleris musical ancestors and a own-
poser whose Ninth Symphony paved the

way forthe massivesymphonicstructures

of those who followed. One ending was
supplied in Berg’sViolin Concerto a work
full of Viennese angst dedicated to the

memory of Alma Mahlers daughter by
Walter Gropius.
Under? Christoph von DohnAnyi’s ba-

ton the Berg was always bound to be im-

pressive, but itwas made all the more spe-

dal by the solo playing of Kyung Wha
Chung, giving her first London perform-

ance in wdl over a decade.

After a long, family-raising sabbatical,

she proved that the tag tone and fearless

CONCERTS

attack so characteristic of herywithful per-

formances arestill there, but thiswas also

a mature interpretation of profound emo-
tionalfeeling-

FYom an opening in whidi DohnSnyi
drew sounds ofalky transhtcence but per-
haps not hot-house intensity, the- Korean
violinist set off with real purpose on the

workJS: spiritualjourney. Neither, she nor
the COTdudoFalfowed al 1 the dancing de-

tail to cometothe surface, but both caught
the fierceness of the Scherzo and the des-

perateanger oftheABegra,where the solo-

ist was able to ridethe fall orchestral out-

Striking

acoustic

miracle

IT IS a wasted iOpp^tonhyi

from an aesth^tic jxmTt. pf

view, to present a.Jrigb'qriafity
r

chamberensemble like foe To-

kyo String Quartet in a space

as large as the Bridgewater

HalL Inevitably, sbtne of foe

3 detail and intimacy Will get

lost- But It would also be a

wasteto restrictfoeopportuni-

ty to foe comparatively small

audience that could be accom-

modated in a hall ofthe appro-

priate size.
1

..

Sadly, in that the audience

numbered little more than foe

usual group of specfa3isis,.trie

hall lost out in both respects

on this occasion. It *as not

on the other hand, as disap-

pointing an event as it might

have been. A good ensemble

can adjust to any acoustic,

and it just happened tij^foe

sparsely
not too many bodies i&esenr

to absorb fite smm^OTaph-v

fied the problem. The tetfurai

,mdexpitisiveygW“”K
an* Quartet m E flat needed

more pointed projection to

reach the distaij corner^
s Ori foe other hand, the pet^

^fomaiK* Of Webern'S Op 5

was scarcely short of miracu-

Jousl Ifanything was going to _

suffer it was surely foe extra-

fine detail of those five little

pieces, much of it whispered

at sub-pianissimo levels and.

'farther reduced in-sonority by
bring produced on foe bridge

oron thefingerboard ofthe in-

strument And yet it was all

there, indicating not only foe

most minutely painstaking

preparation but alsoan uncare
• ny ability to balance the de-

mands of score with those of

the acoustic reality.

The loss was foot the effect

of fee fodder dynamic levels;

-as ui -foe-outbreak of express

-siomstk: panic at the begin-

ning of foe work, was less op-

pressive than it could have
been elsewhere- The gain was
in foe extreme attenuation of

sounds foat are meant to be
scarcely audible but. in nor-

mal conditions, rarely are-

The distinction ofthe interpre-

tation was the beauty in the

phrasing and colouring of

those elegiac melodic lines

which are as expressive as a
whole movement by anyone
rise.

- - '

Anyone else includes Tchai-

kovsky. whoseString Quartet

No3 in £ flat minor was the

main item in the programme
. in terms of length. It is certain-

ly a masterful work. Even so.

in aprogramme including two
memorialtributes—Webern’s
to his mother, Tchaikovsky’s

to a violinlst colleague — it

'wasnoffiieshndderingtyfune-
’

teat requienKhanting, overtly -

protesting expression ofRus-
sran .

melancholy that 'made
foe greater emotional effect.

Gerald Larner

pieces

THE first concert in the Nash
Ensemble 20th-Century Mu-
sic Series on Tuesday night fo-

cused on fire works of Harri-

son Birtwistle: five pieces,

ranging from his early associa-

tion with the Pierrot Players to

his latest commission, inter-

spersedwhh carefully selected

works ofDebussyand Stravin-

sky (!The Soldier’s Tale).

The commission, placed
strategically at the end of the

programme, made a fitting di-

max demonstrating as it did

that Birtwistle is* still at the

height erfhis considerable pow-
ers.- For The Woman and the

Hare, Birtwistle requested a

text from David HarsenL li-

brettist of his opera Gawoin.
Harsent’s text, arcftetypically

symbolic and characteristical-

ly elusive, proved to be too

tong, leading Birtwistle to ap-

portion sections of it to a real-

er, setting the rest for soprano.

The efrect isnotunlike recita-

tiveandam sounding srmulfa-

neously, the more so since the

vocal line moves slowly, sylla-

ble by syllable. With ifc melis-

mas staring right throughthe

bursts. The smoothly phrased woodwind
quotations of the Bach chorale evoked a
distantorgan, underlining the valedictory

mood of foe piece.

The performance of Schuberts Great C
major Symphony provided a stirring con-
feast without quite scaling the work’s lofti-

est heights. There is probably an almost
Mahlenan madness lurking somewhere
in the score, but Dohninyi delivered a
straightforward account that stressed its

sunnier side. He established a pastoral

feefing atthe very beginning and got buoy-
ant playing without ever pushing too

hard. In the middle movements he'con-:

jured up further rustic images, highlight-

ing fresh detail, but he also built foe An-..

dante towards a menacing drniax. 'P0l
;

ished playing from aD sections ofdie Phil-
harmonia gave the finale great punch.

John Allison

soprano’s range to high Cs
and Ds. the latter (delivered

impressively by Clarpn Mc-
Fadden) forms a reflective solil-

oquy which holds die dranmr-
ic momentum, generated by
foe reciter (Julia Watson), in

perfect equipoise-

Thal control of the dramatic
impetus, togetherwith Birtwis-

tle’s sure sense erf timing and
fastidious ear for timbre, add
up to another score of both
identifiable provenance and re-

markable originality, expertly

realised by members of the

Nash Ensemble tinder foe as-

sured direction of Lionel

Friend.

The Cantata for voice and
ensemble, also with McFad-
den as soloist, dales from three

decades earlier, but in its frag-

mentary utterances and inter-

penetrationofvocal and instru-

mental lines it is not so far re-

moved from The Woman and
theMane— unlike the arrange-

ments of motets by Machaut
and Ockeghem. also dating

from 1969. with their bizarre

instrumental combinations
(piccolo, bass darineu glocken-

,

spiel among them).

From roughly halfway be- 1

tween the early and late pieces

come the Duetsfor Stomb. a
work for two flutes that recalls

the traditional Scottish pi-

broch in its six-movement
structure.

Colin Matthews's scoring of

Debussy’s Tro'is po&mes de
Stfykane MaUarmi exploited

the sultry timbres of solo

string or wind instruments

and displayed, a worthy com-
mand of nuance.
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• 11 Sofitel Hotels to choose from

• 15 per cent off Air France fares

• more than 70 Springtime offers

R
eaders of The Times can enjoy more than 70 discounts and special

offers at popular tourist sights in Paris with our exclusive Springtime

in Paris guide, devised in association with Sofitel and Air France.

You can, for example, visit the Maison Europ£enne de la Photographie,

renowned for its important contemporary exhibitions. Passport holders

save £1.50 per person on entrance fees with free admission for children.

You can also save up to £3.50 with twofor-one admission at the

Espace Montmarte which houses a selection of works by Salvador Dali.

HOW TO GET YOUR EXCLUSIVE
IN PARIS GUIDE

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from The Tones and

attach them to an application form (another form will appear on

Saturday). You will be sent a 36-page guides plus a Passport Ca

presenr at the various venues to claim your discount or special

•The elegant Sofitel hotels are offering

readers two nights for the price of one on
weekend visits at any erf their 1 1 hotels

throughout the French capital. Simply call

0181-283 4570 and quote
The Times Passport to Paris

offer to book your stay. Hotel Sofitel

• With Air France F
you receive a

15 per cent

reduction off any

Air France

published fores

(ocdudlng taxes)
j

from the UK to

Paris. Fufl details

ofthe offer, the

routes and how to

book are in your

Passport Guide
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She divorced

him, in the end

-ye.

T
hough it was certain-

ly not new. the case

For the not-so-divine

marquis. Donatien

Alphonse Francois. Marquis
de Sade, has been advanced

with an ever increasing intensi-

ty over the course of our centu-

ry. Guillaume Apollinaire

chased his unpublished writ-

ings and celebrated him as
"the freest spirit that ever

lived". The new sexologists

saw him as a fountainhead of

their forbidden knowledge:
half, with Masoch. of a great

modem twosome. For 1920s

communists he became a key
libertarian, a true philosophe,

one of die great Jacobins.

French surrealists like Breton

hailed him as "the divine mar-
quis”. a hero of the imagina-

tion. "a surrealist in sadism.”

For literary libertarians, he
was the great example of the

writer who cannot be denied.

In recent times the homage
has grown ever greater.

Foucault and Lacan celebrated

his radical transgression, Bar-

thes the coprophiliac pleasure

of his text. Angela Carter

found a feminist handle to ex-

amine his surreal misogyny
and his vision of female irra-

tional passions. With his com-
manding lesson that “sex is vio-

lence”. Camille Paglia has him
as the most necessary of the un-
read Western writers. The writ-

er said to have inflamed

Robespierre to blood-lust and
Swinburne to fits ofuncontrol-
lable laughter has been pan-

rheonised with the inclusion of
his works in the Bibliotheque

de la Pleiade. Now there are
Sadeian holiday-trips ("the ro-

mance of the illidn to the ru-

ins of his grim castle of La
Coste in the Vauduse.
And yet ... As Laurence

Bongie reminds us in his re-

freshingly unadmiring study.

Sade was almost none of the

things his supporters from the

Malcolm Bradbuiy glimpses the

home life of the Undivine Marquis

SADE
A Biographical Essay

By Laurence L Bongie
University of Chicago Press,

£23.25
ISBN 0 226 06420 4

AT HOME WITH THE
MARQUIS DE SADE

By Frandne
du Pfessix Gray
Chatto & Windus. £20
ISBN 1 85619 607 0

Romantics onward said he
was: not a natural man. a true

libertarian, a true philosophe.

a radical atheist, an honest

Jacobin, or a man imprisoned
simply for his beliefs. The
great acceptance of his porno-

graphic works that time, toler-

ance and modem theory (the

text not the author) allows

should not. he says, blind us to

the facts of his life. For one

thing Sade certainly was: he
was a sadist— that is. a source

of pain, a dangerous user and
abuser of others (that, not his

ideas, put him in the Bastille).

An irradonalist in the Age of

Reason, a narcissist in the Age
of Revolution, an aristocrat in

the eternal arrogance of his de-

sires and in his corrupt exploi-

tation of every situation, he be-

longs to the most distorted as-

pects of the age that led from
the Utopia of the Enlighten-

ment to the psychotics of Ro-

manticism.
Now. for various reasons,

we seem to be revising “our"

Sade. The battle for literary

freedom is over. The nodon
thata text is a floating signifier

and nothing else wont do.

Feminism has more useful

things to do than trawl those

wearying Sadean fantasies.

And, as the historical and bio-

graphical evidence gets better,

we can now see far more ofhis

upbringing, his relation to anc-
ien rtgime culture, his charac-

ter — and his women.
The background figures

have grown much sharper.

There is Satie's father, another
aristocratic, highly ambitious,

finally disappointed court lib-

ertine, who married to use his

well-born wife as a route of ac-

cess- to a princess he desired

even more. There is Sade's dis-

appointed mother, who re-

treats to a convent, avoiding

the rages of her already tem-

pestuous son. There is his

wife. Ren£e-Felagie, wealthy,

pious, bourgeois, not especial-

ly attractive — whom he mar-
ried under similar exploitative

circumstances. She became a

co-conspirator in his orgies,

her task to visit her husband
in prison to provide the luxu-

ries he craved: the works of

Montaigne, an anal dildo.

Since the Sadeian passions

involved much violenoe to-

ward the mother-figure, this is

seen of central significance in

both the books under review.

Boogie's is the more scholarly,

an analysis of the new materi-

als and of thepsycho-patholog-

ical sources ofSade's orgiastic,

infantile, tempestuous, trans-

gressive character. It sees his

mind as hyper-intelligent and
essentially hypocritical his po-

litical observations as bogus,
his tactics as crass and cun-

ning, the consequences of his

public and sexual activities as

of little surprise.

With access to similar new
materials, Frandne du Plessix

Gray offers more still: a vivid

new biography (following on
from Maurice Lever's recent

account). Her title has a crank

aspect. Like Holidays with
Dracula. a spell at home with

de Sade is one thing you
wouldn't crave. But there the

women around him were: so,

like other recent critics. Gray
seeks to understand Sade's life

through the “extraordinary"

women in it Like Bongie she

notes the significance of the

half-absent mother but in the

18th century, an ape of com-
plex domestic politics, most
women were. She explores the

formidable mother-in-law,

Madame de Momreuil. who
first protected Sade and then

had him imprisoned (the Revo-

lution helped him take his re-

venge). And she considers the

wife who, despite the abuses

he offered, stood — until in the

new order divorce became pos-

sible — by her man.
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A ll ended, as we
know, in Charenton
asylum, where our
marquis performed

his plays, kept a library, insist-

ed on his insatiable desires

and perceived himself a victim

of all the histories, the Old Re-

gime and the New One: the

Monarchy, the Terror, the

Consulate. He asked for his

grave to be obscured; his life

and his writings became em-
blems of gratified transgres-

sion. His universe of victims

and executioners becameasur-

real cultural fantasy. Bangle's

book suggests why this is still

disturbing. And. though It

draws on Lever and accepts

many of the romantidsan'ons

of the Undivine Marquis feme
ofthe first great rebels ofmod-
em times"), du Plessix Gray's

strong, well-researched biogra-

phy brings not only him but

manyof those around him to a
new, more rounded literary

life.
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Monsterwho became a hero of die Surrealists: Man Ray's imaginary portrait of theMarquis de Sade, painted in 1938

To guard against the ultimate terrorists Notjust Jewish

T
he first thing to be said

about this book is that

the author's research is

breathtakingiy thorough, and
the prose, so often describing

complex technological detail,

surprisingly lucid. The era of

“the ultimate terrorists", im-

plying nuclear, biological or
chemical weapons may not yet

have dawned in any real

sense, but the potential and
the danger, as this book illus-

trates, are all too obvious.

Potential is one thing — but

how real is the clanger? Is it re-

ally possible that one day a ter-

rorist group will detonate a nu-
clear device or use biological

or chemical weapons to slaugh-

ter indiscriminately? The an-

swer is yes and there are valid

reasons for saying so.

Terrorists motivated by reli-

gion are more likely to use a

WMD (weapon of mass de-

struction) and the number of

such groups is growing: “Reli-

gious groups committal only

25 per cent of the international

terrorist incidents recorded in

the Rand-St Andrew’s chronol-

ogy in 1995, but they were re-

sponsible for 58 per cent of the

deaths.”

In the shon and medium
lerms the real threat probably
comes from biological and
chemical weapons. Witness
the Japanese cult Aum Shinri-

kvo who used the nerve agent
Sarin to launch an attack on

SEAN
O’CALLAGHAN

THE ULTIMATE
TERRORISTS

By Jessica Stern
Harvard University Press. £14.50

ISBN 0 674 61790 8

the Tokyo subway system in

which they intended to kill

many thousands of people.

Despite crude technology, 12

people died and over 5.000

were injured. Mast disturbing-

ly at the time of the Tokyo
attack, "Aum Shinrikyo had
50,000 members, assets worth
El .4 billion and offices in

Bonn. Sri Lanka, New York
and Moscow as well as in

several Japanese cities”. A
taste of the future.

Terrorism, like any other

“industry”, is heavily influ-

enced by what is thought to be
successful. One incident in-

volving biological or chemical

stones,

T hese 52 short stories

originallywritten inHe
brew, Yiddish, FrenchT hese 52 short stories,

originallywritten in He-
brew, Yiddish, French,

Spanish, Italian. German,
Russian, Polish or English,

span tiie period 18604.997.

Among them is brilliant work
from no fewer than six Nobel
Prizewinners: Shmuel Yosef

RUTH
SCURR

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
JEWISH STORIES
Ed. Ilan Stavans

OUP, £20
ISBN 019 5110 19 6

Nicole Kidman and George Clooney in The Peacemaker. Kidman's character was apparently based on Jessica Stem

weapons which produces a “re-

sult" for the terrorists might
encourage other terrorists to

overcome whatever restraints

ing prospect that regional"ag-
gressors. third rate armies, ter-

rorist groups and even reli-

gious cults will seek to wield
they possess about the use of disproportionate power by ac-

such weapons.
Who are the people likeliest

to resort to WMD? "As the
new millennium approaches
we face the very real increas-

quirtng and using WMD" —
Secretary of Defence William
Cohen, 1997. Enough there to

be getting on with.

So what can be done about

it? The answer, in the medium
to long term, is very little. The
technology and motivation is

there. It is simply a question of

time. Border controls, restric-

tions on raw materials, detec-

tion devices and vaccines all

have a role to play in combat-
ing the problem.

In the end, however, it will

come down to what the intelli-

gence agencies know about the

terrorists and the determina-
tion of governments not to give

in to blackmail. Jessica Stem
understands that. She has
written a valuable book that

should serve as a timely
warning about a potentially

dreadful future.

Elias Cdnetti, Said Bellow,

Elie Wiese! and Nadine
Gordimer. Hus anthology is

more than glittering: it’s a re-

minder that anything — any-
thing— is posable in a story.

In A. B. Yehoshua'S The
Yati Evening Express, villag-

ers in the Gazeeb mountain
range stage a train crash to

bring excitement into then-

lives. The narrative powers to-

wards its foreshadowed cli-

max, linking character, action

and atmosphere like so many
cars in the ill-fated train. More
experimental, Bruno Schulz
fractures narrative in The
Street ofCrocodiles, an urban
area where nothing ever reach-
es a definite conclusion. Be-
yond these examples it’s possi-
ble to find every nuance of
Modernism, along with so
much that came before and af-

ter it, all in a single anthology.
So what makes itJewish?

Certain themes reverberate.
The anti-Semitic violence de-

kVrnf i'%r 4Z p.-cr. • *>.
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Poet of sharp observations,

with a keen outsider’s eye

B ooks of verse by Ffeter

Porter have won most

of the usual prizes. He
has been hailed by his admir-

ers as a modem Pope, a

satirist in whose work we hear
the echo of A Grand Style, the

inheritor of Auden's mantle.

He has also been dismissed as

a journalist with a tin ear and
a mind indissolubly linked to

fashion.

Porter himself has declared

that his work deals with “the

an and fife of the past and rhe

everyday world of the

present". He came to England
from his native Australia in

1951, and his first two books,

which were published by Scor-

pion Press in the early 1960s,

made a strong impression

which has not altogether fad-

ed. much of their power deriv-

ing from whai is essentially an

outsider's view of the follies of

the time. These are satires

packed with all the things that

tlirir writer hates; they are dan-

dyish in diction, hand-nie-
dnwn when it comes to both

rhyme and rhythm, they are

the observations of a provin-

cial moralist on the loose in

London.

Later Porter is more oracu-

lar and ob/ique. if never much
more involved. He writes a lot

about the consolations of mu-
sic. art and foreign travel, but

always in a rather abstract

way. One seldom gets the

feeling that the verse has been

compelled by more than a
wish to write a poem. Thought

ROBERT
NYE

COLLECTED POEMS
By Peter Porter

OUP. £30
ISBN 0 19 288097 7 and
ISBN 0 19 288098 5

gets replaced by rhetoric. As
For feeling, it is conspicuous byfor feeling, it is conspicuous by

its absence. Here is a writer

who has made an art of

avoiding whatever it was that

first irked him into verse.

An exception must be made
concerning Exequy, written in

remembrance of his wife who
died young. The tone of this —
tender and self-accusing in the

same breath - is more person-

al than anything otherwise to

be found in Porter's work.

Mention should also be made
of his recreations of the

Roman poet Martial, which
are lively, and of a curious

version of the story of Jonah

which he produced with
pictures bv Arthur Boyd in

1973.

The Jonah text, however,
does not appear in the two-vol-

ume Collected Poems which
OUP offer as a boxed set in

honour of Porter's 70th

birthday. Everything else

seems to be. including these

lines which strike me "as key

Porter
After having written verses in

tight corsets,

icrses inspired by German
Idealism

and random, thin, self-justiiying

verees

I feel the need to trap a piece of

real.

Try saying the last line

aloud and you will find that its

vowel sounds seem todemand
an Australian accent. Nore
also that here he calls his own
stuff verses and not poems. 1

reckon that’s right All of it is

very clever and adroit but it

lacks that spark which turns
words into fire.

THE young hero of Oscar
Wilde's play The Importance
of Being Earnest invented

“an invaluable permanent
invalid” called Bunbury to

give him an irresistible

excuse to slip off into the

country. Did Wilde,

perhaps, base Bunbury on a
real Banbury? A biography
by Desmond Gregory is

about to appear of one
General Sir Henry Bunbury.
a bero of the Napoleonic
wars who was offered the
post of secretary at war by
the Prime Minister Lord
Grey — but had to decline it

because of his bad health

(Associated University

that she is not set in aspic, end-
lessly repeating and reinforc-
ing the shibboleths she helped
to establish. The charge of “ro-
mantic Marxism” makes
Greer’s own point— new ideol-
ogies become corrupted with
practice. Pity when it happens,
of course, but GG was never
one to reflect quietly and se-
renely like a Sophia come to
wisdom. Just be grateful that
she’s still cross and feisty."

ALTHOUGH Iris Murdoch
did not want a memorial
service, herpublishers Chatto
& Windus. her liieraty agent
Ed Victor and the novelist

Josephine Hart are giving a
reception at which her Mends
can remember her. It will be
held next Wednesday at the

Royal Society of Literature.

There will be no speeches,

only private tkoughts and
conversations, which it is

hoped Dame Iris would have
liked rather better.

AS FOR correspondence —
Andy Wyatt retorts to an un-
sisterly review of The Whole
Woman (Books, March 4):

“Germaine Greer being
drubbed by Sarah Dunant as
a crusty recusant from the fem-
inism she helped to found
smacks subtly ofan even new-
er ideology — ageism. Dun-
ant’s suggestion is that, far

from being The Whole Wom-
an. the dried up old biddy has
given up sex and so can have
nothing further to say about it.

She properly points out that

The Female Eunuch was writ-

ten by a young woman who
spoke passionately to young
women. But to complain about
Greer now being an drier

woman writing as an older

woman implies some regret

KATHERINE WATSON
writes, too, to defend Nancy
Sandars— original Penguin
translator of The Epic of
Gilgamesh against Peter
Stotharcfs accusations of
soggmess (Books, March 4).
Her translation “has held
the field, and on its own
.made Gilgamesh a familiar
name. If there is now a sale
for tihe £20 volume, it will be
thanks to its modest
predecessor." We are happy
to reveal that prose and
poetry versions will both be
available as Penguin
Classics when the paperback
ofAndrew George’s
translation appears early
next year.

books@the-times.co.uk

scribed in Lamed Shapiro’s po-fy
grom story The Kiss, returns
in a more comprehensively
menacing form in the Holo-
caust stories. When Shadtne
refuses to kiss the hand of a
yobbish peasant he is brutally

beaten to death. But his suffer-

ing is as nothing compared to

that of the woman in Cynthia
(Jack's The Shawl, who tries

to conceal and nourish her
baby on the march to a Nazi
death camp.
The tension between faith

and secular scepticism is

present in Rabbi Nakhman of

Bratziav*s early 19th-century
fables right through to Philip
Roth’s The Convention of the
Jews, when a suicidal boy an
the synagogue roof refuses to

come down until everyone will

“promise, promise you'll never;

hit anyone about God”

.

The Oxford Book of Jewish
Stories is confidently edited by
Qan Stavans, a writer and criK.
ic bom In Mexico and educatffp

•

ed at Yiddish schools. If his

headnotes are sometimes
vague about the date and laxt-

guage of original publication;
they never fail to point out in-

teresting connections between
the writers included. Nothing
could be more conducive fa-re- -

racing and further reading.
His explicit editorial purpose
is to presenta “hierarchy<rf.au'
thors*] valuable to the.Jewish
tradition. Many peopled are

nervous of attempts to pfa
down the attributes of.a “Jew-
ish sensibility". But even those
who reject the editors inten-

tions cannot fail toadmiterhis
achievement. Stavans hasthe;
sen stories that reflectboth the

power and .the genuinely:are-

raguous nature of the. Jewish
tradition. "Although' we- are

pne people, cadi of us u&sisn,
languages, and above all idt-
the land of IsraeL’* - .v?:-.<> v
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What a girl teams at Beverly Hills Higho — —
—Andrew_Morton’s version of Monica’s Story is a tale

°ljjj^gg^deinands and depression— sound familiar?
IT F ^siuei arap Moi thp Mim>tUc <n>rn>vi »r «nm4 u«i. «( >k. »>» h. ^ .... _i

I
jwnder if Daniel arap Moi

{2SS£5t?* low seif-es-

^ b® does, it would pro-

ZtfJ?**"'* **1™ for AndrewMorton’s oeuvre, which has other-

^ yDlmg women who
52^2^ form or another, frommis peculiarly modem problemHe Writerwho has trade it as

for hu renters to imagine the
P*ana, Pnncess of Wales.

s^J^ng m her socks in from of a
refrigerator devouring pints of con-
solatory ice-cream as they might -

— picture his
latest subject doing the same

vtUSte
JS?

cu
J
iar,y maiem" ad-

visedly; while F am quite certain
that .human beings through the
a8®s have felt bad about them-
selves (who knows, perhaps even
ocheherazade, anxious about the
quality of her tales, felt moved to

. UJJlIUUUt-
Don of LSE and a sense of entitle-
ment which appears to characterise

the Nineties version of angst.Moni-
ca Lewinsky tells Andrew Morton
about her first affair with a mar-
ried man. a schmo called Andy
BVetler who was a drama techni-
cian ar her high school —. Beverly
Hills High, ofcourse. What drove
her into his arms? “Looking back h
was just a lade of self-worth, erf:

thinking that I did not deserve any-
thing better. Deep, inside J didn’t
think I was good enough to have a
full relationship. It was a very pain-
ful and raw rime for me.” she tells

Morion.
Privileged childhood, parents ac-

rimoniously divorced, a relation-

ship with a man who is — for rea-
sons social or emotional — some-
how unavailable. Disaster. This
seems to be a story we are happy to

hear over and over— it's the reason
we can never get enough of Moni-'
ca, no matter how much we claim
we’ve had it up to here with her.

But then who are the thousands of
people who bought the paperback

of the Starr report {when it was al-

ready available free on the Net)?
Who enabled Monica — now en-

sconced in the ranks ofsingle-name
celebrities — to scrawl ter signa-

ture eight times a minute ar Har-
rods on Monday? All those people
who find her story the flip side of
the fairytales where the princess

gets ter handsome prince. “There's
part of me that really wants to go
and see her.” said an elegant friend
of mine whom 1 would never have
pegged far a Monica maven. As she
spoke her eyes widened with hor-

ror at herself. “It’s like wanting to

go and see a freak show."
Poor Monica: a freak show. Yet

reading Andrew Morion's book
makes it impossible to think poor
Monica. Monica— for all her “lack

of self-worth” — never thinks iL

Speaking to Jan Motr in New York
she tola the journalist that only
now. on her own book tour, did she
understand why the President had
not paid her the attention she felt

fC-ni-y*:,

Erica
Wagner
she deserved. “I dent even have
meetings on top of |my schedule]."

she said. “And he had todo this eve-

ry day, all the time."

That’s the sense of entitlement
that makes Monica's story, and
.Vfoniaz’s Story, problematic and
emblematic. This tale has always
been about the imposition of the ri-

diculous upon the sublime (ad

right moreoften it's been about the

imposition of the ridiculous on the

ridiculous) and the juxtapositions

in Morton's book are bizarre. Of
course we’ve had them in the Starr

report — that blow-job while he
was cm the phone!— but we haven’t

had them inAndrew Morton's fero-

ciously straight-faced, unctuously

sympathetic prose. The date is Jamj-

ar)’ 21. 1996; "Handsome” is strug-

gling with international affairs,

“Kiddo" with the perils of having a
ted hair day in the Oval Office.

Smiling gently', he put his arm
around her . . . He was in pain not
only physically — he suffers from
chronic back problems — but emo-
tionally: that day. he had received

news of the first killing ofan Ameri-
can serviceman in Bosnia. So while
he and Monica once more indulged
in their form of making out, it was
an emotional occasion for both of

item, particularly lor the Presi-

dent. who. as Commander-in-chief
of ad US forces, was feeling his

heavy responsibilities especially

keenly."

0*1, perhaps he was. What Moni-
ca was feeling was that because
(ami this is reiterated throughout
the book] she saw him “as a man

and not just as the President” he
should have picked up the phone
and called ter a little more. He
should have given her a job in the

White House, stopped “the mean-
ies" from banishing her to the Pen-
tagon. Early on in the book, Mor-
ton refers perceptively to Monica'S
tendency; to “see life as an unfold-

ing movie script”: in the movie the

girl would get the guy. 1 saw The
American President too. and while
1 may not have a thing for Michael
Douglas I did come out feeling that

a night of passion in the Executive
Mansion wouldn't be such bad
news ... at least I felt that until the

lights came up.

But for Monica — for all the Mon-
icas — the lights are always
dimmed and the opening music is

always fading, the real show is al-

ways just about to sum. In the be-

ginning was the American Dream,
and the American Dream said: you
can have anything your heart de-

sires. It’s yours by right.

Guess what? You can’t, it isn't.

MONICA'S STORY
By Andrew Morton
Michael O'Mara, £16.99
ISBN 1 85479 426 4

A good
cigar is

a smoke
Women deserve better than

this, says Marianne Wiggins

N atalie Angier writes a
column for The New
York Times, where

her sassy takes on what the

United States calls “popular
science” have won herAineri-

'

cals leading journalism
award, the Pulitzer frize.

• Endowed • mdrs-vfta* 50 - j

yeajs ago by thepubUs^ingty-
Cooh Joseph Pulitzer; ite prize

winch bears bis name has
come to be synonymous not
onlywith excellence in a]} cate-

gories ofwriting but withcour-

ageanddarityofthought. Sad-
ty.Ske toomany formerly ide-

alised institutions in Ameri-
ca's culture, the Pulitzer, too,

has apparently been debased,

if the quality of thought and
writing on display in Woman
can serve as a yardstick.

Perhaps it was inevitable

that he culture dial invented

Itop /at would spawn pop eve-

rythin— pop sdente pqp pol-

itics, pop Pultizers. When
Andy Warhol predicted every-

body could be famous for 15

minutes, he failed to foresee

the future's spin on that pat-

tern of fast fame. As the so-

WOMAN
An intimate Geography
By Natalie Angler

Little, Brawn, £17.99
ISBN 1 86049 685 T

Learning curve: Natalie Angler’s improbable explanation of why we are attracted to rounded forms compares prominent cheekbones to buttocks

called Celebris of any.woman
whose life and Hmb the cur-

rent President has touched

will illustrate, “celebrity” ain't

worth much in America these

days. Anybody can be famous
for 15 minutes. That's what
Monica Lewinsky and televi-

sion shows hosted by Rida

prove.WhaTcounts isn’t iune
or the achievement of a Pu-

litzer. What counts is cashing

in on it

Without the gloss of the Pu-
litzer. Miss Angler’s lacklustre

writing would command as

much authority as die latest

sad case on today’s TV confes-

sional. One has to believe that

the only reason this hash of a
book has come into print is be-

cause of Miss Angler’s creden-

tials. Let’s hope that she cash-

es in with this book and never

has to write another one. This
one reads as if Miss Angier dic-

tated it all in ora go while, say.

Only Gen
could pro
match for

C amille Saint-Sa&ns

died ri 1921, at the ripe

old age of 86. crowned

with all the nmours that gov-

ernments, academies and mu-

sicians had tie power to be-

stow. It seemed inconceivable

that the man wao wrote Samp-

son et DalUah.the Second Pi-

ano Concerto ard the 3rd Sym-

phony (the Orgm Symphony)

should ever be demoted from

the musical Panheon. or that

his influence, as a teacher, a

critic, and an exponent of the

tonal language, should ora

day be deplored.

It was Saint-Sato’s misfor-

tune. however, to live too tong,

so as to overlap wifi the moo-

emists. Moreover, he retained

his creativity. his sLarp miem-

genceandhispofepuralgftw

Sie end. Not only did he repre-

sent the tradition against

.which Debussy ant bttaym-

skv were in open rebellion, te

fait H< was *e

Grand Old Man wtem every

rebel hopes for. the auoifafa

spokesman for thin^ which

SSlsoon be dead, ajidhimself

SfJfflNntt-
his*lame, in the fate W50S;

Saipt-Safins was know,
form

tie besides the Cwanjtf'jJ?

bre. pieces that

too frequently J
land Discs to merit senaisat

ROGER
SCRUTON

CAMILLE SAINT-SAENS
A life

By Brian Rees
Chatto&NMndus, £30
ISBN 1 85619 773 5

tention. Opera bufis loved

Mon coeur ouvre d ta war

from Sampson et Dalilah, but

the sneerers were quick to

point out that its most.compel-

ling phrase was lifted from a

song by Schubert As fpr the

concertos and the Organ Sym-
phony,my ootnemponufes dis-

misseditem aslate-Romantic

curiosities, remarkable only

for theiremotionless expertise.

Since then, the censorious

reign of the Modernists has
ended, and it is do longer re-

garded as a sign ofincurable
philistinism :to value music
feat is more brilliantthan orig-

inal. In the account of his early

years that he published in old

age^ Saint-Saens wrote that

“Fbr me, music is an art which
has its laws, Us grammar and
syntax” — and without these,

hie added, the pursuit ofatmos-

phere is of no musical force.

Looking at his vast output ora
could say that Saint-Saens'S

grasp of tonal syntax served

him weH — for he could com-
pose fluently, endlessly and
charmingly in any medium —
and also ilL since it led to his

being dismissed (unjustly) as

an “academic" composer.
One by one. however, his

masterpieces are being recu-

perated— the Organ Sympho-
ny, the concertos for piano, cel-

lo arid .violin and fee chamber
music. As for the operas, apart

from Sampson et Dalilah,

they haveyet to be seriously re-

vived; and the descriptions giv-

en by Brian Rees (who devotes

much of his painstaking biog-

raphytoan account ofthe mu-
sic) suggest that they might

well be left to gather dust in

foe archive.

Saint-Safins lived through

one ofthe mosi interesting pe-

riods of French history. But

his life was as unexciting as

Modernists find his music.

Nor does Brian Rees, despite

immense labours of research,

impart vey much lustre to iL A
child prodigy, who was play-

doing her pelvic floor exercis-

es. In a chapter about fee phys-
iology of tiie vagina, she con-

fides: “But. gals, there's no de-

nying it sometimes we stink,

and weknow it Not like straw-

berry yogurt or a good Caber-

net but like, alas, albacore. Or
even skunk. Haw does this

happen? Ifyou haven’t bathed

for a week. 111 let you figure it

out for yourself."

Such is the level of Miss An-
glers scientific instruction.

ing and composing in his fifth

year, Saint-Saens entered the

world of music through an
open door. He had every gift a
musician could hope for,

sight-reading symphonic
scores with the rapidity of

Liszt and improvising with the

competence of Mozan.
Brought up by his widowed

mother, he sought in music for

a fatherly authority that had
been denied him in life. He es-

caped unharmed from all the

major conflicts of 19th-century

France, married in middle

age, and mixed with the estab-

lished authors, painters and
composers of his day, recog-

nised by all as the possessor of

a talent so phenomenal that

caily Germans could prove a
match for him. The one trage-

dy in his life— the death of his

two sons in infancy— was so

enormous that he could never

refer to it or encompass it in

music, and the suggestion that

would make him most interest-

ing to a prurient modern read-

er — that he was an active ho-

mosexual — remains an un-

substantiated rumour. With-
out in any way denigrating Bri-

an Rees. ] cannot help remark-

ing that Saint-Safins justifies

the view that - biographies

should be no longer than Plu-

tarch'S, and that they should

aim at the essence, rather than

the accidents, of the victim.

Thai view is mine. Readers

of biographies do not, in gener-

al, seem to share it Therefore

let me recommend, to those

who are interested in Saint-

Saens, this worthy and literate i

testimony to his greatness. It
1

will remind them that France

had a Romantic culture sec-
j

raid to none in Europe, that I

tiie most important musical ,

representative of that culture

lived well into our century,

and— most astonishing of all

— that his widow died in my
lifetime. Makes you fink.

Chapter by ill-conceived chap-

ter. we gals are anatomised,
led down the aisles ofour own
bodies as ifthrough a dark cin-

ema with Miss Angier serving

as usherette, focusing her

fuzzy light on femalism, femi-

nism’s most recent mutation
— the idea that die case for

woman's superiority overman
is proven by the natural superi-

ority of her antomical design

and engineering. Ovaries,

menstruation, female aggres-

sion. orgasm and breasts each
get a chapter in Angiers mis-

named “geography”. There's

more science and cartography

in a cheese wrapper than in

Angler's lame-brained version

of fee female form.

But it's rat the subject of fee

female breast that Angier
proves that there’s never any
low that’s low enough in the

endless process of a culture’s

dumbing-down: “Still, mysteri-

ously, we have curves and we

The waste land
that was Beirut

T ony Hanania'S second
novel takes its title from
a phrase at the dark cen-T ony Hanania'S second
novel takes its title from
a phrase at the dark cen-

tre of T. S. Eliot's The Waste
land. The poet^s apocalyptic

vision fits Hanania’S portrait

of his native Beirut "Cracks
and reforms and burst in the

violet air/ Falling towers/ Jeru-

salem Arhcns Alexandria/ Vi-

enna London/ Unreal." Both
writers chart the collapse of a
civilisation and the search for

meaning in the aftermath.

Unreal City is ambitious,

spanning the period from the

1970s. before fee outbreak of

fee Lebanese civil war. to the

early 1990s. after the defeat of

the Christian militias. The
young narrator moves be-

tween England, where he is ed-

ucated. and Lebanon, his

homeland. His search for an
ex-lover — a Palestinian refu-

gee, Layla — takes him back to

Beirut Chi each return fee city

draws closer to anarchy.

Paradoxically, Beirut is fee

most real thing in the novel.

Its death is described in imag-

es of freakish intensity, while-

human beings are as insub-

stantial as ghosts. We never

discover the narrators name,

and even Layla is a shadowy
presence. When fee narrator’s

search for Layla fails, he rums
to fundamentalismand— rath-

er unconvincingly — joins the

terrorist group. Hezbollah: his

detachmentmakes such a com-
mitment seem unlikely. He re-

turns to England to trace a
blasphemous writer, dearly

based on Salman Rushdie.

Hanania has written a time-

ly bode. His treatment of the

falwa on Rushdie has already

are drawn to curves." she

writes, “and to those who
wave them in our faces. We
are drawn to rounded breasts

and rounded muscles. We are

drawn to prominent cheek-

bones, those facial breasts, or
are they facial buttocks, or

miniceps, or apples, or faces

within faces?"

Good grief, i trust her facial

buttocks are burning with em-
barrassment What a load of
duodenal face cream.

IN Metro THIS
SATURDAY

The Prime Minister likes

The Lord of the Rings, Lfcam

Gallagher prefers The Lion.

the Witch and the

Wardrobe: why grown-ups

enjoy children's books

UNREAL CITY

By Tony Hanania
Bloomsbury, £17.99
ISBN 0 7475 4291 0

liinWRfi
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Salvaged
from the

depths
AN OPERATIONAL NECESSITY
By Qwyn Griffin

Harwll, £10.99
ISBN 1 86046 596 X

IT IS 1945. A German U-bna;

captain orders the floating sur-

vivors ofa freighter he has tor-

pedoed to be machinegunned
because he believes that the

safety of his own boat depends
on destroying all traces of fee

attack. Shifting effort lessly

from the broken bodies float-

ing in the wreckage to the ac-

tion aboard the submarine.
Gwyn Griffin provides peri-

scopic insight into the paradox-
es of war. The courtroom
scene at fee end — worthy of

John Grisham — deserves a
special mention. First pub-
lished in 196S. this new edit fan

from Harvill rekindles fee

work of an author who will be
remembered as both accom-
plished storyteller and Second
World War veteran.

Chops for tea
THE INVESTIGATION

By Juan iosfi Saer
Serpent’s Tail, £9.99
ISBN 1 85242 297 1
A MURDERER courts elderly

Parisian ladies, inviting

himself over for dinner to ply

them with liquor and cheap
affection. After the conversa-

tional aperitif he chops them
into pieces and carefully

arranges said parts in forma-
tions an a platter. While Chief
Inspector Morvan, the officer

in charge of the police investi-

gation, vies to find a crack in

fee “recherche perfectionism”

of fee monster's crimes, an un-
titled manuscript by an
unnamed author is discovered

in Argentina. The Investiga-

tion seeks to unravel both

cases. Josfi Saer, a leading

Argentine writer of fee posi-

Borges generation now living

iii Paris, is detailed without

being gruesome.

Buried gems
CHEATIN' HEART
Women’s Secret Stories

< Edited by Kbn Longnotto
and Joanna RosenthaH
Serpent's Tail, £8.99
ISBN 1 85242 555 5

IT SOUNDS like fee title of a

MyGuy photo story, but there

is not a speech bubble in sight

in Cheatin'Heart—just excel-

lentwriting by women. The ed-

itors have uncovered secret sto-

ries by accomplished writers

such as Janette Turner Hospi-

tal. Amy Bloom and Rose
Tremain. Tremain's Dinner
For One, fee tale of elderly cou-

ple, Lai and Henry, who" hare
been married for50 years, and
a gay restaurateur. Larry, who
is dumped by the love of his

life, is especially touching. Us-

ing simple language, Tremain
is there at the sinking of one
flighty and one lifelong rela-

tionship. getting a heart-rend-

ing snap as they go under to-

gether.

ALEX O’CONNELL

sparked a debate in al-Hayau
and his portrayal of Hezbollah

coincides with recent media
images of Galileans sleeping

in bomb shelters after being
threatened wife shelling by
Lebanese guerrillas.

Occasionally Hanania ad-

dresses the breakdown of Bei-

rut with a wider perspective.

Before the war the narrator’s

friend Harun earns money by
telling tourists about"fee mar-

vel that was Sidra”. Once a

great Levantine seaport Sidon

was invaded by Babylonians.

Persians, Greeks and Turks.

Little remains. Like Athens

and Alexandria in The Waste
Land, Sidon succumbed to his-

torical cycles ofgrowth and de-

cay. Its fate is echoed by Bei-

rut, and in his minute descrip-

tions of its changes, Hanania
proves himself the prose poet
of disintegration, of the tear-

ing ap&n of a society's fabric.
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Grazing rights can be sold separately Suing on will without

Bettison and Another v Lang*
ton and Others

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown.
Lord Justice Ward and Lord Jus*

lice Robert Walker

Pudgmeni February IQ]

Grazing rights attached to a prop-

erty could, If quantified in terms of

a specific number of animals, be

sold separately without the proper-
ly so as to become a freestanding

right.

The Court of Appeal so stated, in-

ter alia, when dismissing an ap-

peal by the second and third de-

fendants. Wilfred and Heather

Renter, from an order ofJudge An-

thony Thompson. QC. at Bodmin
County Court on January 22. 1998

whereby he made a declaration as

to tide sought by the Grst and sec-

ond plaintiffs, Stephen and Caro-

line Bettison. and dismissed the

counterclaim, for a different decla-

ration as to title, made by the sec-

ond and third defendants.

Mr Vivian Chapman, who did

not appear below, for the second

and third defendants: Mr Leslie

Blohm. who did not appear below,

for the plaintiffs: Mrs Jacqueline

Langton, first defendant, in per-

son.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said that the appeal

raised questions or some complexi-

ty. and of some general interest to

the rural community, as to andem
rights of common and the effect on

them of twentieth century legisla-

tion. especially the Commons Reg-

istration Act 1965. Tawna Down
was in the parish of Cardinham in

Cornwall, a few miles north-east of

Bodmin and on the edge of Bod-

min Moor. In its lee there were sev-

eral farms including Sina Farm. In

1968 Sina Farm consisted of a farm-

house. outbuildings and about 38

acres of small Helds.

Mrs Langton who owned Sina

Farm made two sales, the first, in

1987. to Mr and Mrs Bemson and

the second, in 1994. to Mr and Mrs
Renter.

The Bettisons said that die first

sale, of grazing rights, was effec-

tive, even though there was no si-

multaneous sale ofany part of Sina

Farm itself, and that thereafter

Mrs Langton had no grazing

rights felt to sell to anyone else.

The Renters said that the pur-

ported sale of grazing rights on
their own was a nullity, that the

grazing rights remained with Mm
Langton. and that part of the rights

passed to them in 1994 when they

bought the farmhouse and about

25 acres of the fields of Sina Farm
from Mrs Langton's mortgagee.

The Bettisons had applied imme-
diately to the Cornwall County

Council, the registration authority

under the 1965 Aa for an amend-
ment of the rights section of the reg-

ister. But their application seemed

to have been shelved and it had
still not been dealt with when the

Ryuers also made an application

for registration.

The county council had since

1996 taken the attitude that the mai-

ler must be resolved by the court if

the rival applicants could not re-

solve it by agreement
The first main issue was wheth-

er a profit or grazing, or pasture,

appurtenant lo a particular proper-

ty was capable of being granted

away feom lhar property so as to be-

come a profit in gross, that is, free-

standing. That had been discussed

in textbooks for over 300 years.

With one modern exception, and
with varying degrees of confidence

and explanation, the textbooks ex-

pressed a view unfavourable to Mr
and Mrs Pen ter. It was common
ground that there was no single re-

.liaWy reported case in which the

resolution of the issue had actually

been necessary to the decision.

The issue was one which, al-

though involving some very old

law expressed in archaic terminolo-

gy. was still of general importance,

especially to those engaged in ani-

mal husbandry in upland areas of

England and Wales where rights

of common were still important to

the rural economy.

MrChapman submitted that an

incorporeal right which was by its

name and nature appurtenant toa
- piece of corporeal land must neces-

' sarily remain inseverably annexed

to iL Severance by grant of the

right to someone who was not also

the grantee of the corporeal land

would be. he said, a contradiction

in rams.

Mr Blohm submitted that a prof-

it appurtenant far a certain and

limited number was capable of sev-

erance by grant, and thereupon be-

came a profit in gross.

There was. he said, no contradic-

tion in terms or in principle: the

right was appurtenant until it was

severed, and on severance it be-

came a rightin gross, thar is. a free-

standing right.

The judge held that where ap-

purtenant rights of grazing were

limited to a specific number, they

were alienable, because there was

not any possible prejudice to the

owner of the common.
He then went on to hold, and

that was the other main issue in

the appeal that the effect of the

1965 Act was to bring to an end le-

vancy and couchanqy [the princi-

ple which meant that the number

of animals which one could turn

out to graze was limned by die ca-

pacity of the arable land to support

diem during winter], and to re-

place it by a system requiring the

registration of rights for fixed num-

bers or animals.

Mr Chapman had argued that,

the judge was wrong on both is-

sues. On the first issue he submit-

ted that the judges derision was

fi] contrary to principle, and in

particular fallacious in supposing

there could be no prejudice to the

owner of the common if the rights

were numerically quantified:

fiH not compelled by binding au-

thority: and
(!££) inconsistent with section

187(1) of the Law of Property Act

1925.

As to the first point, it was clear

beyond argument that a profit in

gross, unlike an easement in gross.

was a well recognised type of incor-

poreal hereditament, not an anom-
alous exception.

There was no obvious reason in

principle whya profit appurtenant

should not become a profit in

gross, if its scope was quantified

otherwise than by reference to the

needs of the property to which it

was annexed.

His Lordship could readily ac-

cept that if rights of common far a

fitted number ofanimals were free-

ly alienable, that would in practice

make it less likely that they would
Tall into disuse: market forces

would tend to bring the rights into

the ownership of these who would
make best use of diem.

But that was one of the reasons

underlying the law’s general polity

of favouring alienability over inal-

ienability. where it could. The lord

of the manor or his successor

might have less prospect of seeing

the exercise of rights of common
dwindling, but that did not

amount to prejudice to his lefpti

rights.

Mr Chapman also put forward

a policy argument based on tbe

need far commoners to cooperate

in a spirit of give and take: that

spirit might, be suggested, be tost

as a result of die intrusion of stran-

gers.

But if rights of oommon were al-

ienable the most likely purchasers

would be other commoners with

growing herds or Socks, as tbe Bet-

tisons appeared to be, although

there was no finding about that:

Moreover, strangers might tuy up-

land farms as holiday homes.

His Lordship did not think that

those rather speculative considera-

tions could be given any weight.

As to tbe second point. Mr Bio-

hm conceded dor [here was no re-

pealed case, andem or modem,
which dearly derided the issue in

such a way as to constitute a bind-

ing precedent.

Nevertheless, the preponder-

ance of authority both in repeated

cases and in classic textbooks ap-

peared to his Lordship to support

the viewdm an appurtenant profit

of grazing, if limited to a fixed

number ol animals, could be grant-

ed separately so as to became a
profit in gross.

In bis Lordship'S judgment, the

cumulative effect of that authority,

even if it was
.
not strictly binding,

was so powerful that it should be

followed, especiallywhere tbe gen-

eral policy of the law, in of

doubt, was to favour properly be-

ing freely transferable.

Section 187 ofthe 1925 Act provid-
ed: “(1) Where an easement, right

or privilege for a teal estate is cre-

ated, it shall enure tor die benefit of

the land ro which it is intended to

be annexed." Urn (revision was
new and was in Part XI of the Act.

beaded “Miscellaneous’’.

No guidance as to its legislative

purpose could be derived from its

surroundings or from the notes in

Wolstenholme and Cherrys Con-
veyancing Statutes (13th edition

(1972) volume 1, p3l2).

In tbe period of nearly three-

quarters of a century in which it

had been in farce it had never, it

seemed, been commented on or ex-

plained in any reported case.

His Lordship found it avery ob-
scure provision.

It must have been intended to

clarify some supposed doubt or to

fill some supposed gap in the law,

but the prease nature of the doubt
or gap was a matter of conjecture.

But whatever the true explana-

tion. his Lordship found iL incon-

ceivable that Parliament intended

by those obscure words, directed

as they were primarily to ease-

ments rather than profits, to

change the law as to the severance

.

of profits, especially as rights of

common woe expressly referred

to. although im connection with

public access to commons, in two
other sections in Part XI, sections

193 and 194.

Lord Justice Simon Brown and
Lord Justice Want agreed. -

Solicitors: Edward Harris &
Son, Swansea; Darnell & BattelL

Camborne.

rectification ^^
Horsfall and Another v Hay- wifi the solicitors had acted in mneren ^ Mown-

breach of that duty.

Differential insurance premium tax unlawful
Regina v Commissioners of
Customs and Excise. Ex parte

Luna Poly Ltd and Another

Before Lord Woolf. Master of the

Rolls. Lord Justice Schieniann and
Lord Justice Clarke

(Judgment February 26]

The provisions of the Finance Aa
1997 which introduced differential

rates of insurance premium tax on
travel insurance, whereby con-

tracts sold by independent insur-

ance companies attracted a lower,

rale than those sold by or through

tour opera lore or travel agents, con-

stituted state aid within article 92
of the EC Treaty and were illegal

in absence of notification to and
clearance by the European Com-
mission pursuant to article 93(3).

Tbe Court ofAppeal so beki in a
reserved judgment dismissing the

Crown's appeal against the deci-

sion oftheQueen's Bench Division-

al Court (Lord Justice Kennedy
and Mr Justice Maurice Kay) fThe
Times April 8. 1998) granting a dec-

laration to the applicants. Limn
Pbly Ud, a travel agent and part of

the Thomson Travel Group, and
Bishopsgate Insurance Ltd. a spe-

cialist travel Insurer selling poli-

cies mainly through travel agents,

and pan of a group ultimately

owned by a Dutch company.

Mr Raul Lasok.QCand Mr Aid-

an Robertson for the Crown; Mr
Gerald Barling.QC and Mr James
Flynn for the applicants.

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS said that section 21 of the Fi-

nance Act 1997 had amended sec-

tion 51 of the FinanceAa 1994 by re-

placing a previous uniform rate of

25 per cent insurance premium tax

with two rates: a standard rate of 4

per cent and a higher rate of 17.5

per cent on certain travel insur-

ance contracts: see section 51A of

the 1994 Act. as inserted by seoion
22 of the 1997 Aa.
The general effea of Schedule

6A(4) to the 1994 Act, as inserted by
section 22 of the 1997 Aa was to

make the premiums on travel in-

surance arranged by tour opera-
tors, travel agents or the like sub-

jea to the higher rate. If the con-

tract of insurance was arranged by
anyone else such as an independ-

ent insurance company the tower
rate was payable.

The applicants argued that

those paying insurance premium
tax at the lower rate were receiving

a state aid because the Uni ted King-

dom was forgoing the difference be-

tween the higher rate tax and the

lower rate tax in the case of those

not subject to the higher rate.

Ifa provision in national legisla-

tion conflicted with a requirement

ofthe EC Treaty, itwas the respon-

sibility of the domestic courts to

provide a remedy if the provision

which was contravened was of di-

rect effect.

The requirement in article 93(3)

(that a member stale should notify

and obtain clearance from the Eu-
ropean Commission before imple-

menting measuresofstate aid] was
of direct effea

Whether there had been a con-

travention of that requirement

could be determined only if the

court decided for itself whether or

not the matters complained ofcon-
stituted an aid which should have
been notified to the Commission.

Ultimately the court had to ask
itself the global question whether
the matters complained of consti-

tuted (Q an aid. CD granted by a
member state or through state re-

sources in any form whatsoever
which (iii) distorted or threatened

to distort competition and fiv)

which affected trade between mem-
ber slates.

However, it was convenient in

the first instance to concemrate on
the question whether what was
complained of constituted an “aid".

The Crown had contended that

if what was involved was objective-

ly justifiable, then what was com-
plained of could not amount to an
aid or at least could not amount to

conduct which was incompatible
with the Common Market

It was necessary to focus on the
effect the introduction of the differ-

entia) rate of tax had had on the
previous position in order to decide
whether the change in the rates

constituted an aid. In doing that

his Lordship did not observe from

the authorities any suggestion that

it was not permissible to look at the

reason the member state put for-

ward for imposing the differential

rale. Not to do so was to approach

rite issues in a vacuum.
It was here that the question of

there being.an objective justifica-

tion for the implementation of the

measure could be relevant.

The Crown had justified the dif-

ferent rates on the basis that they

were introduced ro avoid the toss of

revenue as a result of value shift-

ing.

The price and profit structure of

the travel industry as reflected in

and facilitated by the tour opera-

tor's brochure prices, was one of

low margins an holidays and high,

marginson the related travel insur-
ance.

Travel insurance was sold by
tive travel industry at much higher

charges than those made by the

non-navel industry for similar in-

surance. The position was similar

with regard to tour operators who
did not seek to undercut thehighin-

surance prices charged by travel

agents.

However, the Crown had also

been compelled to acknowledge

that the applicants discounted the

cost of the holidays and it had ac-

cepted that that point-of-sale value

shifting (fid not result ina tax loss.

In his Lordship's judgment, the

Crown's reasoning did not justify

the difference in rates.

All it had succeeded in demon-
strating was that the demand for

travel insurance was highly price

inelastic.

Thai enabled travel agents, in

particular, to charge their custom-
ers a premium which they should
find uncompetitive. They did not

do so because they were guided by
factors otherthan price when mak-
ing their purchasing derision oi in-

surance.

There was no-lass of tax which
provided an objective justification

for; the discriminatory, rpte of fax

imposed an tour^operators and.

agents proriding insurance! The
higher rate could not be objectively

justified as an anti-tax avoidance

measure.

While,when considering thejus-

tification for the different rates of

tax. the courts should allow tbeau-
thorities a margin of freedom for

the exercise of theirjudgment the

derision ofthe Divisional Court oo
that aspect of the case could not be
faulted.

The Crown had.submitted that

there was no state aid hereJbecause

the higher rale applied to the gener-

ality of taxpayers.

However, it was not right that

there could only be a state aid in re-

lation to an individual undertak-
ing. Where one body of taxpayers

received a benefit which another
body of taxpayers did not receive,

dial discrimination was capable of

constituting a state akL

Those proriding travel insur-

ance. who were not subject to the

higher rate of tax. were a dearly de-

fined part of foe group providing
travel insurance and they had re-

ceived a benefit in the form ofa low-

er tax rate which another (fefinarl

part ofthose providing travel insur-

ance, namely the travel operators

and travel agents, had not re-

ceived. The aid was both specific

and selective. ; : " '

Tb contravene artide 92 foe aid

must also both distort or threaten

to distort competition and affect

trade between member states. In re-

lation to those requirements, the

Divisional Court had made tbe nec-

essary findings and had been enti-

tled to do so.

Lord Justice Schiemann agreed

and Lord JusticeQarkegaveacon-
curringjudgment

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs
and Exrise; Norton Rose.

wards (a Firm)

Before Lord Justice Hirst LordJus-
tice Mummery and Lord Justice

Buxton

(Judgment February 18]

Intended beneficiaries under aneg-
ligently drafted will were not

obliged to issue rectification pro-

ceedings to mitigate thdr loss, and
to exhaust that remedy before su-

ing foesolidlOTfornegl^^
fact there was no prospect of the

rectification proceedings resulting

in any material recovery of the

funds lost

The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by the

defendant solicitors. Haywards, of

Stowmarket, Suffolk, from the deci-

sion of Mr Justioe Evans-Lombe,
sitting in the High Court at Nor-
wich on November 27, 1997. who or-

dered them to pay ffi7.503.17 in

damages for professional Degli-

goxe to the plaintiffs. Miss Jennif-

er Horsfall and Mrs Violet Ruth
Powell

The damages represented the
full value of a beneficial interest in
a remainder in Mill House. Wkk-
ham Skeilh, Eye, Suffolk and con-
tents, formerly owned by Ronald
Horsfall, deceased, the testator.

He had intended to leave the
house in mist for his wife, Mrs
Maud Horsfall, fra- life, with re-

mainder to the pfamtiffc, his two
nieces, in equal shares. But under
the terms of his wQI as drafted by
Mr Christopher Laridin of the de-

fendant firm, the bousebecame the
absolute property of the testators
widow and the plaintiffs had no en-
titlement to any beneficial interest

bilk
After the testator's death. Mrs

HorsfalL who was a Canadian citi-

zen.' Awdqft to return to

She gave the first plamtifL who
was atroheroteencutriiof foetes-
tators wQL a power of attorney to

conduct her affairs in England
The house was sold and the pro-

ceeds of sale transmitted to Mrs
Horsfall ill fanaria -

The first plain tiffdid not playan
active partm the administration of

the estate and did not understand
what rights were conferred upon
her under the'wQL

Itwas only later that shebecame
concerned that her interest under
the will might not materialise: Ini-

tially. both plaintiffs had. been
mainly concerned not to upset Mrs
Horsfall, and to help her establish

herself in Canada.
It was common ground before

tiiejudge that the souritora owed a
duty of care to the plaintiffs as wen
as to the testator to draft the will in

accordance with the testator^ inten-

tions. and that in misdrafting tbe

case. No gen-
arcumsTances“ B

The court was solely concerned

with tbe assessment of damages,

which the judge based cm the net

value of the bouse, subject toaOTn-

tinuing life interestin favour of the

widow, without reduction.

The *"*»>! ground of the solici-

tors' appeal was that the plaintiffs

were precluded from daiming

against them by their failure to mit-

igate their loss, in particular fry faff
-

lug to brine adaim to vary the pro-

visions of tl trust by rectification

under section 20 of the Administra-

tion, of Justice Act 1982.

Section 20 provided:

“(1) If a coun is satisfied that a

will is so expressed that it faffs to

carry out file testator's attentions,

in consequence (a) of a clerical er-

ror; or (b) of a failure to under-

- stand his instructions, it may order

that the wffl shall be rectified so as

to cany out his intentions.

. “pj An application for an order

under this section shall not. except

whhthepennissionofthecourt.be
made after the end of the period of

six months from the date on which
representation with respect to the

estate of the deceased is first taken
oul"

Ms Teresa Rosen Peacocks for

the sotititorsr Miss Caroline flzrae

forthe plaintiffs.

^^ddbeexpeord.

^^mktryMedliamitae

dons. The eridenrejon both sries

would have been the sameon foal

^fobodttte rectff^

theS 1 ... .Lm

There was no reason wftj !*

plaintiff couM not
I™ j —w^ilmacin niTK K-

fore be instituted

don. J»d succeeded in ready

ine the will, there would be no

Sd far him » sue the sobator.

save to recover the costs of the recti-

fication.

In the present case, there was no

eridenoeheftffe the judge that Mr

Laridin had misunderstood the tes-

tator's instructions within sea™1

tg^3SXSSS&
of the 1982Aa

Even if. which the judge doubt-

ed. fod rectification proceedings

had bfen likely to succeed, they

wouldhot have resulted in any ma-

terial recovery of the funds to com-

'
‘ LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY

said foe plaintiffs were under a
duty to take all reasonable steps to

mitigate the loss suffered by them
consequent on the sofidtors’

breach of duty. -

.
They woe not entitled to daim

any part of the damage which was
due to their neglect to take such
steps. The .quratfon was, what
would a reasonable plaintiff,have
done in the circumstances?
Asa general rule, itwas not the

duty' of theMured party “to cm-

.

bark on litigation in order to nati-

gate the damagejuffcred." and so
“protect his sbfiritor from the arose*,

queoces of his own carelessness^

see PiUdngton v Wood Q1963] Ch
770. 77& 777).

Notwithstanding that general

rule, the COort of Appeal held in

Walker vGeoH. Medlicott BSon
(a Firm) (The Times November 26,

gent drafting of a wffl, the courts

could reasonably expea the pfainr
tiff tniritrign»hi<ri»m»ggly bring

-

ingpmwwlmy far twiifiratinn of

the wifi, if- available, and to ex-

haust that remedy before consider?

'

frig bringing proceedings for negli-

gent against tbe solicitor.

ft was obvious that the applica-

tion of foe standard of reasonable-

ness to the steps to betaken in miti-

gation was. capable of producing

their interest under the will.

The question was whether the

plaintiffs -faffed to take reasonable

steps tomitigate their loss. Under

sectibn 20(2). rectification proceed-

ings had m be brought within six

months of the grant of probate.

Pflth before and after dial date,

the position was that foe first pfain-

tiSwasoo^xecutrixofthewiff with

Mis Maud HorsfalL as well as hav-

ing power of attorney for her.

IBoth plaintiffs, as well as Mrs
'

Trfaii relied on Mr Landin.

) acted as solicitor in tbe admin-

i of the estate, to deal with

rpaners affecting the estate appro-

priately.

) There was no evidenoe that he

gaveany advice about the possibili-

ty of rectifying the will or about the

inadvisability of sending the pro-

ceeds. of sale of the house to Cana-

da.
• it was reasonable far tbe plain-

tiffs to assume that there whs noth-

ing to be concerned about and that

their interestswould materialise in

due course. By tbe time they be-

cameconcerned, itwas too late: the

capital had been made available to

Mrs' Horsfall in Canaria and the

timelimit for rectification proceed-

ings bad oqxred:
TTteappealshould be dismissed.

Lard Justice Buxton and Lord
Justice Host agreed.

Safiritora: Miffs & Reeve, Nor-
wich; Greene & Greene. Bury.St
Edmunds.

Amending order for appeal
Infante v ' Rai-Radiofelevf-

shme Italiana SpA
Sincean appealfayonfy against

an artier, of. the court and not.

against a finding in a reasoned

judgment, it was incumbent upon
an appellant to ensure, if necessary

by application to the court, tiiatthe

order be amended to reflectthe de-

rision against which he proposed

to appeal

Lord Justice Beldam, so hdd in

theCourtofAppealon February 19

m refusing an extehsion (rf time for

the plaintiff. Giancario Infante, to

appeal against an order macfe haying refehed to lake VLake
Judge Astifl. sitting .asEa; ITigh; 01955] P 336). said that a sofa#*,.
Courtjudge, oo March T,'1996.and fa^vrifoJheqptestionwhemeijan
amended on November 23, 1998,

whereby be ruled that the plain-

tiffs dismissal by his employers,

Rai-Radiotelevisione Itafiana SpA.
had been IawfuL

Tbe judge had given separate

judgments on the merits and on
costs, but the original order only
dealt with casts. The ruling of the

lawfitiness (tithe f)faintiff
i
s cfisnriss-

al was added by amendment

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM,

order made in the conrt belowjtas
susceptible of appeal should.

;

thebjneofa reasonable]
titer apply to put the matter I

the court or go bade to the.

and ask bim to amend bis i

that an appeal could
|

In this case, far too much/time
was allowed to elapse before die or-

der was amended and the (other

reasons for ddaydid not jus fy an
extension of time.

evening

with

John

le Carre
THETIMES&DILLONS FORUM

in association with The Word

Times readers are invited to a rare evening
with John le Carre, one of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,

at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor ofThe Times,

Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and
work, and read from his latest novel Single

& Single. If you would like to ask John le

Carre a question, please e-mail

j‘ohnlecarre@the-times.co.uk. For more
details visit The Times/le carrd website at

www.the-times.co.uk/Iecarre.html.

The event, which forms part of The Word
literary festival, will be held at the LSE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off

Kingsway, London WC1. Tickets cost £9

and can be booked on 01 71 -863 8222
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Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg

Court-martial proceedings do not ensure fair trial

Hood v United Kingdom
(Application No 27267/95)

Before L Wildhaber, President

and Judges E. Palm, L Rsrari Bra-

vo. P. Kuris, J-P. Costa. W. Fuhr-
mann, K. Jungwiert. M. Rschr
bach. B.Zupanric.N. Vapc.J. Hedi-
gan, W. Thomassen. M.Tsaisa-
Nikolovska. T. Pantiru. E'Levits.

K. Traja, and Judge ad hoc Sir

John Freeland.

Deputy Registrar P. Mahoney
pudgmeni February 18]

The European Court of Human
Rights held unanimously that

[here had been a violation of artiefe

5J and 5.5 (right to liberty) and arti-

efe 6.1 (right to a fair iriaD of the Eu-
ropean Convention on Human
Rights with respect to court-mar-
tial ondal proceedings brought against

tiie applicant.

Article 5 of the Convention pro-

vides:

“1 Everyone bas the righi to liber-

ty and security of person. No one
shall be deprived of his liberty save
in the following cases and in ac-
cordance with a procedure pre-
scribed by law ... (c) the lawful ar-
rest or detention of a person effect-

ed for the purpose of bringing him
before the competent authori-
ty on reasonable suspicion of hav-
ing committed an offence or when
it is reasonably considered neces-
sary to prevent him committing an
offence or fleeing after having done
so;.-

"3 Everyone arrested or de-
tained in acrordance with the provi-

sions of paragraph 1(c) of tills arti-

cle shall be brought promptly be-
fore a judge or other officer author-

ised by law to exercise judicial pow-
er...

“4 Everyone who is deprived of
his liberty by arrest or detention

shall be entitled to take proceed-

ings bywhidt the lawfulness of his

detention shall be decided speedily

by a court and his release ordered
if the detention is not lawful

“5 Everyone who has been a vic-

tim of arrest or detention in contra-

vention of the provisions of this ani-

cfe shall have an enforceable right

to compensation.'*

Article 6 provides:
“1 In the determination of ... any

criminal charge against him.every-

one is entitled to a fair and public

hearing ... by an independentand
impartial tribunal established by
law_

"3 Everyone charged with a
criminal offence has foe following

minimum rights _ fc):ta defend

himself in person or through legal

assistance of his own dxxBing or,

if he has not sufficient means to

pay for his legal assistance, to be

piveo it free when the interests of

justice so require—"

The applicant. Mr David Hood,
a British national was born in

1970 and lived in the United King-

dom.
In 1995 he was tried and convict-

ed under the Army Act 1955 by
court-martial on a number of

charges of a criminal nature. He
had been detained prior to his

courtdnardal following a derision

by his commanding officer and the

applicant unsuccessfully pursued
domestic habeas corpus proceed-
ings in that respect.

Central to the court-martial sys-

tem under foe 1955Aa was the role

of the “convening officer" who, ir>-

ter alia, was responsible for conven-

ing foe court-martial and appoint-

ing its members and foe prosecut-

ing offioer.

The convening officer had the fi-

nal decision on foe nature and de-
tail of the charges to be brought,
and a plea to a lesser charge could
not be accepted from the accused
without his or her consent.

In certain arcumslanoes. the
convening officer could dissolve

foe court-martial either before or
during foe trial, and. since he or
she usually also acted as confirm-

ing officer, the court-martial's find-

ings were not effective until con-

finned by him or her.

Under foe 1955 Aa and foe

rules and regulations made there-

under. an accused’s commanding
officer initially decided on the ne-

cessity for the pretrial detention of

an accused.

The application to the European
Commission of Human Rights,

which was lodged on April 18. 1995.

was di»rtan»ri partly admissible on
December 1. 1997.

Having attempted unsuccessful-

ly to secure a friendly settlement,

the Commission adopted a report

cm May 2S. 199S in which if estab-

lished the facts and expressed the

unanimous opinion that there had
been a viofatkm of articles 53, 55
and 6.1.

The Government of die United
Kingdom brought foe case before

the Court-

Under foe transitional provi-

sions of Protocol No 11 to the Con-
vention. foe case was transmitted

to the Grand Chamber of the new

European Court of Human Rights

on the entry into force of the Proto-

col, on November 1, 1998.

In its judgment, the European
Court of Human Rights hdd:

1 Alleged violation of article 53.

5.4 and 55 of the Convention
The applicant complained un-

der article 53 and 55 about his de-

tention prior to his court-martial

by a decision of his commanding of-

ficer.

With regard to the applicant's

pre-trial detention, the Court re-

called. inter alia, its judgment in

Huber v Switzerland (October 23.

1990, Series A No 188) where it

found that, if the officer authorised

fry law to decideon the pre-trial de-

tention of an aocused was liable m
intervene later in the proceedings

as a representative of the prosecut-

ing authority, then that officer

could not be regarded as being in-

dependent of the parties at the time

the decision on the accusetfs pretri-

al detention was taken.

Having found that tbe com-
manding officer was liable to play

a central role in the later prosecu-

tion of tbe case against the appli-

cant, the Court concluded tiiat the

applicant's misgivings about his

commanding impartiality

were objectively justified.

Ir also considered that that offic-

ers responsibility lor discipline

and order in his command provid-

ed an additional reason to doubt

his impartiality.

Accordingly, the Court found a
violation of article 53 and, given

foe absence ofa domestic enforcear

ble right to compensation, it also

concluded as to a violation of arti-

cle 55: see, for example, Brogan
and Others v United Kingdom
[The Tunes November 30, 198$ Se-

ries A No 145-B, p35, paragraph
67).

As to article 5.4 of foe Conven-
tion. tbe Court found no violation

of this provision. It noted the appli-

cant's failure to apply for legal aid

from foe civilian legal aid scheme
and observed that be was, in any
event, legally represented during
the major part ofhis pre-trial deten-

tion by two lawyers including for

the habeas corpus proceedings be
pursued.

in those circumstances, the ap-
plicant had not demonstrated that

be did not have available to him
guarantees appropriate to tbekind
of deprivation of liberty in ques-
tion: see, for example. Megyeri v
Germany (May 12, 1992, Series A
No237-A. pplH2, paragraph 22).

• Accordingly, the Court found

that there had been no violation of

artide.5.4 of the Convention. '

II Alleged violation ofarticle 13 of
the Convention
The Court agreed with tbe Com-

mission that tbe finding ofno viol^

tion of article 5.4 in the present

case meant that it was not neces-

sary to inquire whether foe less

strict requiranents ofarticle O (ef-

fective ronedy before anational au-
thority) were complied with: see

Brogan and Others (at p36. para-
graph 68).

in Alleged violation of artide 6J
and 63 of the Convention
The applicant complained un-

der article 6 thar foe court-martial

was not an independent or impar-
tial tribunal

As to the applicant's court-mar-
tial, the Court recalled that in a pre-

;
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Cable and Others v United
Kingdom
(Application No 24436/94 and 34
other applications)

Before L Wildhaber. President

and Judges E- Palm, L Ferrari Bra-
vo. P. Kuris. J-P. Casta. W. Ftihr-

mann. K. Jungwiert, M. I-'isch-

bach. B. Zupandc. N. Vajic. J.

Hedigan. W. Thomassen. M_ Tsat-

sa-Nikolovska, T. Pantiru. £.Lev-
ies, K. Traja and Judge ad hoc Sir
John Freeland.

Deputy Registrar P. Mahoney
pudgmeni February I8|

The European Court of Human
Rights held unanimously that,
with respea to each of thirty-five

applicants, court-martial proceed-
ings had npt been independent and
impartial within themeaningofar-
ticle 6.1 of the European Conven-
tion ofHuman Rights.

Artide b of the Convouian pro
rides:"! In foe determination of _
any criminal charge against him.
everyone is entitled to a fair and
public hearing by an independ-
ent and impartial tribunal estab-
lished by law..."

The case originated in 35 sepa-
rate applications, brought by Brit-

ish citizens: 24 of (he appikants
had served in foe Royal Air Force

and the other ll in foe.Array.

Each applicant was chai-ged

with one or more civilian, criminal

or disciplinary offences and was
tried, convicted and sentenced bya
court-martial under the Air Farce

An 1955 or foe Army Aa 1955.

Central to foe system was the

role of the “convening offioer*wha
inter alia, was responsible for con-

vening the court-martial and ap-

pointing its members and foe pros-

ecuting officer.

The convening officer had the fi-

nal derision on the nature and de-

tail of the charges to be brought,

and a plea to a lesser charge could

not be accepted from the accused

without his orher consent

In certain dreumstances foecon-

vening officer could dissolve the

courHnartfa] either beforeor dur-

ing foe trial, and, since tie or she.

usuallyalro acted as confirmingof-

ficer. foe court-martials findings

were not effective until confirmed.

by him or her.

The applications were lodged
with the European Commission of

Human Rightson various dates be-

tween June 1994 and September
1996.

Having declared the applica-

tions admissible, the Commission
adopted thirty-five repor ts on
March. 4,-1998 in whidi ft ex-
pressed the unanimous opinions
that in each case foere had been a
violation ofartide 6.1 in that the ap-
pfcant haddm received a fair hear-
ing byan independent and impar-
tial tribunaL The British Govern-
moil referred the cases to the
Court on August 14. 1998.

Under foe transitional provi-
sions of Protocol No 1! to foe Con-
vention, the cases were transmitted
to foe Grand Chamber of the new
European Court of Human Rightsm foe entty into force of the Proto-
col on November L 1998.
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Privy Council Law Report March 11 1999

Duly to give brief reasons for derision
Stefan v General Medical
Council

Before Lord Brawne-Wilkinsan,

Lord Steyn. Lord Clyde. Lord Hui-
ion and Lord Hobhouse of Wood-
borough

[Judgment March 8]

The health committeeof theGener-
al Medical Council was obliged to
give at least some brief statement
of the reasons which formed the ba-
sis (or its decision.

The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council so held in allowing
an appeal by Dr Mam Stefan
from a decision of the health com-
mittee under section 37 of the Medi-
cal Act 1983 suspending her indefi-

nitely because of a medical condi-
tion and in remitting the case to be
reheared by a differently constitut-

ed committee.

Mr Robert Engdhart. QC and
Mr Mark Shaw for Lhe CMC Dr
Stefan in person: Mr Phillip Ha-
vers, QC as amicus curiae.

LORD CLYDE said thai there

were distinctions between the pro-
fessional conduct committee and
the health committee.

One of those was ihai the appeal
permitted under section -10 of the

1983 Act against a decision of the
professional conduct committee
was at large, while an appeal
against a derision of the health

committee was. by virtue of section

40(5} limited to a print of law.

In the present, case, their Lord-

ships were concerned solely with
the existence of an obligation on
lhe health committee to give rea-

sons for its derisions and not with
the position regarding the giving of
reasons by the professional con-

duct committee. They expressly re-

frained from expressing any view

on that matter.

There was no express statutory

duly mi the health committee to

state reasons for its derisions. The
procedure which itwas required to

followwas prescribed in the Gener-
al Medical Council Health Com-
mittee (Procedure) Rules Order
3987-1997 (SI 1987 No 2174. as
amended by SI 1996 No 1219 and
SI 1997 No 1529).

But neither in die Act nor in the

rules was any such express obliga-

tion to be found; nor could their

Lordships find an implied obliga-

tion to state reasons.

But correspondingly, their Lord-

ships were not persuaded that the

Act or the rules were to be read as

excluding an obligation to give rea-

sons where the common law would
require reasons lo be given.

Die trend of the law had been to-

wards an increased recognition of

the duty upon decision-makers of

many kinds to give reasons. That
trend was consistent with current

developments towards an in-

creased openness in matters of gov-

ernment and administration.

Bui the trend was proceeding on
a case-by-case basis and had not

lost sight of the established posi-

tion of the common law that there

was no general duty, universally

imposed on all derision- makers.
There was certainly a strong ar-

gument for Lhe view that what
were once seen as exceptions to a
rule may now be becoming exam-
ples of the norm, and the cases

where reasons wen: not required

might be taking oh the appearance
of exceptions.

But the general rule had not

been departed from and their Lord-

ships did not consider (hat the

present case provided an appropri-

ate opportunity to explore the possi-

bility of such a departure. They
were conscious of die possible re-

appraisal of the whole position'

which the passing of the Human
Rights Act 1998 might bring about.

The provisions of article 6(1} of

the European Convention on Hu-
man Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (1953, Cmd 8969) which
were now about to become directly

accessible in national courts,

would require closer attention to

be paid to the duty to give reasons,

at least in those cases where a per-

son’s rivil rights and obligations

were being determined.

But it was in the context of the

application of dial Act that any
wide-reaching review of the posi-

tion at common law should take

place.

Their Lordships were persuad-

ed that there was a duty at com-
mon law upon the committee to

state die reasons for its derision.

In the first place, there was the

consideration that the derision was
one which was open to appeal un-
der the statute. The appeal was
oilyon a ground of law nit the ex-

istence of such a provision pointed

to the view that as matter of fair-

ness in deciding whether there

were grounds for appeal, and as

matterofassistance in the presenta-
tion and determination of any ap-

peal. the reasons for the derision

should be given.

Second, a consideration of the

whole procedure and function of

the committeeprompted the conclu-

sion that the procedures which it

followed and the function which it

performed were akin to those of a

court where the giving of reasons

would be expected.

Third, the issue was one of con-

siderable importance for the practi-

tioner. ir could readily be accepted

that the suspension caused Dr Ste-

fan considerable hardship, not

only in financial terms through her

inability to work as a registered

practitioner, but also in respect of

her own natural desire to spend

the remaining years of her profes-

sional career in same fulfilling and
satisfying capacity in the medical
service.

What she sought was to be al-

lowed to do work as a clinical as-

sistant in ophthalmology at a rela-

tively humble leveL The impor-

tance of the issue might not dosriy

equate with the importance of per-

sonal liberty, but the matter was of
very real 'significance in her own
eyes and deserved to be respected.

.
His Lordship considered the de-

tails of the case and said that their

Lordships were pursuaded that in

all cases heard by tbe health com-
mittee there would be a common
law obligation to give at feast some
brief statement or the reasons

which formed the basis for their de-

cision.

Plainly the health committee
was bound to carry out its func-

tions with due regard to fairness.

The first two of the grounds al-

ready mentioned would apply to

any case aiming before the commit-
tee: the provision of a right of ap-

peal and the judicial character of

the body pointed to an obligation

to give reasons.

Furthermore, in every case the

subject matter would be the future

right of the dooor w work as a reg-

istered practitioner, and while

there might be differences between
individual cases as to the signifi-

cance of that from the point ofview

of the particular practitioner, the

general consideration would re-

main [hat the committee was adju-

dicating upon the right of a person

to work as a registered practition-

er.

There was nothing in tbe Act

or the rules requiring reasons not

to be given and no grounds of poli-

cy or public interest justifying sudl

restraint. In tbe tigbt or the charac-

ter of the committee and the frame-

work in which it operated, it

seemed to their Lordships that

Lhere was an obligation an tbecom-
mittee to give ai feast a short state-

ment of its reasons.

The extent and substance of the

reasons had to depend upon the dr-

cumstances.They need zxx be elab-

orate nor lengthy. But they should

be such as to tell the parties in

broad terms why the derision was
reached. In many cases a very Sew

sentences should suffice to give

such explanation as was appropri-

ate to the particular situation

Their Lordships did not antici-

pate that the recording erf a general-

ly agreedstatemem of their reason-

ing would add to the burden of the

decision-making process. While
the derision involved the applica-

tion of some medical expertise in

the assessment offitness, tbe articu-

lation of the reasons for a value

judgment should not give rise to

difficulty.

Their Lordships observed that

in certain other appeals from the

health committee which had coroe

before them, succinct butadequate
reasons had been stated in the deri-

sion. Unfortunately such a course

was not adopted in the present

case.

Solicitors: Field Fisher Water-

house; Treasury Solicitor.
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be full-time study

Construction adjudicator’s decision is binding
Macob Civil Engineering Lid
v Morrison Construction Ud
Before Mr Justice Dyson

[Judgment February 12]

A derision by on adjudicator under
the Scheme for Construction Can-
Dads (England and Woles) Regula-
tions (SI 1998 No 649) the validity

of which had been challenged was
nevertheless a derision within the

meaning of the 19S8 Regulations

and the Housing Grants, Construc-

tion and Regeneration Act 1996.

The usual remedy for failure to

pay in accordance with an adjudi-

cator's derision was to issue pro-

ceedings claiming the sum due. fol-

lowed by an application for sum-
maryjudgment. rather than aman-
datory injunction.

Mr Justice Dyson, in a reserved

judgment in the Technology and
Construction Coon of the Queen’s
Bench Division, declared:

(i) that the derision ofon adjudi-

cator made in accordance with

Port I of the Schedule to the 1998

Scheme dated January 6. 1999 that

thedefendant. Morrison Construc-

tion Ltd. forthwith pay the plain-

tiff. Macob Civil Engineering Lid.

E3Q2J6634 plus value-added tax.

interest and fees, was binding on
the defendant until the dispute aris-

ing from the derision was finally

determined by arbitration, legal

proceedings or agreement, and

(ii) that the defendant was re-

quired by the said derision to pay
tiie sums identified by tbe adjudica-

tor forthwith.

Paragraph 23 of the 1998 Regula-

tions? provides: “(2) The decision of

tiie adjudicator shall be landingon
the parties, and they shall comply
with it until thedisputeis finallyde-

termined by legal proceedings, by

arbitration ... or by agreement be-

tween the parties.”

Miss Delia Dumaresq for the

plaintiff; Mr Stephen Furst. QC
and Mr Michael Bowsber for die

defendant

MRJUSTICE DYSON said that

tbe plaintiff had subcontracted

with the defendant under a “con-

struction contract" within die

meaning of the 1996 Acl A dispute

about payment was referred to an
adjudicator under the 1998 Regula-

tions.

The adjudicator derided in fa-

vour of the plaintiff, made an order

tinker paragraph 23(1) of Part I of

the Schedule 'to the Regulations'

that the parties ootaply peremptori-

ly with his decision, and gave per-

mission under section 42 of the Ar-

bitration Act 1996 for either party

toapply to the court foran order re-

quiring compliance with the deri-

sion. Tbe plaintiff was seeking

such an order toenforce die adjudi-

cators derision.

It was accepted that the contract

between the parties did not comply
with ail the requirements ofsection

108(1) to f4) of the 1996 Act and con-

sequendy by section 108(5) and
114(4) of tbe Act the adjudication

provisions found in Part I of the

Schedule io the Regulations would

apply, having effect as implied

terms of the contract.

Paragraph 23(2) of Pan I of the

Schedule to the Regulations provid-

ed that the decision or an adjudica-

tor would be binding on the parties

until the dispute was finally deter-

mined.
The defendant alleged that the

adjudicator's decision had
breached tbe rules of natural jus-

tice. and was therefore not a valid

derision.

Tbe defendant’s primary sub-

mission was that tbe meaning of

“decision” within section 108(3) of

the 1996 Act and paragraph 23 of

Partlofthe Scheduleto the Regula-

tions was “fa lawful and valid deri-

sion".
*«« srrov.

Therefore, where the validity of

a decision had been challenged, it

was not a decision which was bind-

ing or enforceable as a contractual

Evaluation not necessary
Lakey v Merton Sutton and
Wandsworth Health Authori-

ty

In an action for damages for medi-
cal negligence it was not necessari-

ly incumbent on the trial judge to

explain why he found the contribu-

tion made by the expert witnesses’

evidence to be perhaps partisan

and unhelpful.

Lord Justice Thorpe so stated

when sitting in rise Court of Appeal

on February 3 with Lord Justice

NiHirsc and Lord Justice Potter dis-

missing on appeal by the plaintiff.

Margaret Lakey, from the dismiss-

al by Mr Justice Holland on June
25. 1998 of her claim for damages
for medical negligence in failing to

refer her foran X-ray and diagnose

a fractured pelvis.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiff complained of the failure

by the judge lo evaluate the evi-

dence of the experts.

But probably it was not uncom-
mon in that field of litigation for

the forensic expens to take relative-

ly extreme positions in tbe hope of

securing an outcome for the party

by whom each was instructed.

It was to be suspected In this

case that the judge found each ex-

pert to be guilty of sane error in

presentation. It was not incumbent
on him to explain at great length

why he found die experts’ contribu-

tion perhaps partisan and perhaps

unhelpfuL

His function was to explain

dearly, as thejudge here had done,

die conclusions he had reached.

obligation, by virtue of paragraph

23(2). until it had been determined

or agreed that the decision was vai-

id.

In his Lordship’s view, if that ar-

gument were correct ir would sub-

stantially undermine the effective-

ness of the adjudication scheme set

up by the Regulations.

The intention of Parliament in

enacting the 1996 Act had plainly

been to introduce a speedy mecha-
nism for settling disputes in con-

struction contracts on a provision-

al interim basis, and for requiring

adjudicators' decisions to be en-

forced pending the final determina-

tion oF such disputes.

His Lordship noted that it was
very easy to challenge a decision

bared on an alleged breach of natu-

ral justice, and an unsuccessful par-

ly before die adjudicator would
need only to make such a challenge

in order to prevent die derision's

enforcement
In his Lordships judgment, if

Parliament had intended to qualify

the word "decision” in some way
then that could have been done.

His Lordship couid think of no
could reason why the word should

not be given its plain and ordinary

meaning.
An adjudicator's decision whose

validity had been challenged was
nevertheless a derision within the

meaning of theAct and the Regula-

tions.

The defendant had alternatively

argued that the court had no pow-
er to make an order under section

42 of the Arbitration Act 1996. as

modified by paragraph 24 to Part I

of the Schedule to the Regulations,

because, by section 42(1) (hat pow-
er was exercisable “unless other-

wise agreed by the parties", and a

clause in the contract which re-

ferred disputes arising out of an ad-

judicator's decision to arbitration

was such an agreement-

in his Lordship's judgment, sec-

tion 42(1) contemplated an agree-

ment expressly directed to the sec-

tion 42 power, and the arbitration

'
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The a.upcration agreement be-

tween Morocco and the European
Community did not in principle

preclude a member state from re-

fusing to extend the residence per-

mit of a Moroccan national who
hud been permiUed to take up em-
ployment, when the initial reason

for granting him leave to stay no
longer existed.

f However, it would be different if

the person had been granted u
work permit for a period longer

than that of his residence permit.

An immigration adjudicator

wa> a court or tribunal under arti-

cle 177 of die EC Treaty.

The Court ofJustice of Lhe Euro-
pean Communities so held when

giving a preliminary ruling pursu-

ant to a reference under article 177

by an immigration adjudicator.

The applicant. Naur Eddline El-

Yossini. a Moroccan national, was

given leave to enter the Untied

Kingdom, witha restriction on tak-

ing up employment.

On marrying a British national,

he obtained leave to remain, and

the restriction on employment was
removed. From thenon hewas law-

fully in gainful employment.

The couple subsequently sepa-

rated. and the applicant's applica-

tion for an extension of his leave to

remain was refused.

In his appeal (n an immigration

adjudicator, the applicant main-

l mined that a migrant Moroccan
- worker had a right to remain in a

member state of the Community
for so long as he lawfully remained
in his employment, as a result ofar-

ticle 40 of the Co-operation Agree-

ment between the European Eco-

nomic Community and the King-

dom or Morocco, signed in Rabat
on April 27. 1976 and concluded on
behalfof the Community by Coun-
cil Regulation (EEC) No 2211/78 of

September 26. 1078 (OJ I97S L264.

pi).

Article 40 provides: "The treat-

ment accorded by each member
state to workers oC Moroccan na-

tionality employed in its territory

shall be free from any discrimina-

tion based on nationality, as re-

gards working conditions or remu-
neration. in relation to its own na-

tionals...*

Article 177 provides:
'

’Where]cer-

tain questions are] raised before

any court or tribunal ofa member
state, that court or tribunal may ...

request the Court of Justice to give

a ruling thereon..*

In itsjudgment the Court of Jus-

tice held:

There was a preliminary issue

of admissibility.

In determining whether a bod)’

making a reference was a court or

tribunal for the purposes of article

177 of the Treaty, a number of fac-

tors were to be taken into account,

such as whether the body was es-

tablished by law. whether it was
permanent, whether its jurisdic-

tion was compulsory, whether its

procedure was inter partes, wheth-

er it applied rules of law-, and
whether it was indepcndcnL.

The court considered features of

the office of immigration adjudica-

tor, which was established by the

Immigration Act Wl. and held

that such an adjudicator was a
court or tribunaL

Since article 40 of the EEC-Mo-
nxeo Agreement contained a clear

and precise obligation which was
not subject, in its implementation
or effects, to the adoption of any
subsequent measure, it was to be
accepted as having direct effect, so
that individuals could rely on it be-

fore the national courts. As to the

scope of article 40. it was clear

from the case law that, even as re-

garded the application of the funda-

mental right of persons to move
freely within the Community, the

reservation contained in. in particu-

lar. article 48(3) of the Treaty al-

lowed member states to adopt,

with respect to nationals of other

member states, on the grounds or

public policy, public security or

public beaiih. measures which
they could not apply to their own
nationals, who under international

law could not be expelled from the

national territory or denied entry

wit
The situation must be the same

in relation to an agreement be-

tween the Community and a third

country.

The applicant argued however
that there should be applied by
analogy the court's case law on the

rules governing the association be-

tween the EEC and Turkey. accord-

ing to which the employment
rights of migrant workers entailed

recognition of a right of residence,

which did not depend an the rea-

son for which the right of entry, the

right to work and tire right Of resi-

dence were initially granted: see

for example. Case C-237/91 Kus v
Landeshaupistadt Wiesbaden

(]1Q92| ECR 1-6781, paragraphs

21-23 and 29).

The Qawr in that argument was

that the EEC-Morocco Agreement

was different from (Ik EEC-Tuf*

key Agreement in two significant

respects: it did not provide for the

examination in due course by die

ty of the third muntrj* accession

to the Community, and it was not

intended progressively m secure

freedom of movement forworkers.

Itwas therefore to becanduded
rhar. as Community law stood at

presenL amember statewas nor in

principle prohibited from refusing

to extend the residence permitofa

Moroccan national whom it had

previously authorised to enter its

territory and to take up gainful em-

ployment there, where the initial

reason for the grant of his leave to

stay no longer existed by the time
that his residence permit expired.

The fact that the refusal would
oblige the person concerned to ter-

minate his employment in the host

member state before the end of ibe

contractual term agreed with his

employer would not. as a general

rule, affect that condusian.
However, the sincation would be

different if the host state had grant-

ed the worker specific rights in rela-

tion to employment which were
more extensive than the rights of
residence conferred on him By that

state.

The effectiveness of article 40
necessarily required that where a
Moroccan national had been duly

authorised to take up gainful em-
ployment for a given period an the

territory of a member state, that

worker enjoyed, throughout that

period, the rights which that provi-

sion conferred on him.

On those grounds the Court
ruled:

Article 40 of the EEC-Morocco
Cooperation Agreement was to be
interpreted as not precluding in

principle a host member statefrom
refusing to extend the residence

permit of a Moroccan national

wbom it had authorised to enter its

temtoiyand to lake up gainfulem-
ployment there, for the entire peri-

od during which he had that em-
ployment there, where the initial

reason for the grant of his leave to

stay no longer existed by the time

The situation wmddbe deferent

only if, in the absence of grounds

relatii^ to the protection ofa legiti-

mate national interest, such as pub-

lic policy, public security or public

health, that refusal were to affect

the right actually to engage in em-
ployment conferred on tiie person

concerned by a work permit duly
granted by the competent national

authorities for a period exceeding

that of his residence permit, it was
for the national court to determine
whether that was the case.

clause was not such an agreement.

There had also been discussion

as to whether tbe appropriate pro-

cedure for the plaintiff was by way
of writ and an application for sum-
maryjudgment,or bywayof appli-
cation for a mandatory injunction.

In his Lordship Is judgment, the

High Court indubitablyhad theju-

risdiction to granta mandatory in-

junction to enforce an adjudicator's

derision, but itwould rarely be ap-
propriate u grant injunctive relief

to enforce an obligation on ®ie con-

tracting party to pay the other.

Different considerations applied

where a party sought to enforce

same other obligation, for exam-
ple. to carry out specified work, or

where the derisioa ordered pay-

ment of money to a third pony,

such as a trustee stakeholder.

The usual remedy for failure to

pay in accordance with an adjudi-

cator's derisioa would be to issue

proceedings claiming the sum due.

followed by an application far sum-
maryjudgment. and in the draim-
stances of the case' his Lordship
would notexercise his discretion m
grant an injunction. •

Solidtors: Morgan Cede, Car-

diff: Wragge & Co. Birmingham.

O’Connor v Chief Adjudica-
tion Officer and Another

Before Lord Justice Swindon Tho-
mas. Lord Justice Auld and Lord

JusticeThorpe

[Judgment March 3|

A student who began a full-time

university course but after failing

his examinations took leave of ab-

sence for a year to re-sit his exams
as an odernal student, was
deemed to be a full-time student

and therefore not entitled to in-

come support.

Tbe Court ofAppeal so bekl by a
majority. (Lord Justice Thorpe dis-

senting). dismissing the appeal of

Damian Charles O’Connor
against the derision ofMrJ. Mesh-
er, social security commissioner on

June 16, 1997 overturning the Se-

rial Security Appeal Tribunal and
hoikling that be was not entitled to

income support. The respondents

were the Chief Adjudication Offic-

er and the Secretary of State for So-

cial Security.

Regulation 61 ofthe Income Sup-

port (General) Regulations (SI 1987

No 1967) as amended by regulation

2 of tbe Social Security Benefits

(Miscellaneous Ammdmaitsl Reg-

ulations (SI 1995 No 1742) defined

“student" as: a person - aged

19 or over but under pensionable

age who is attending a full-time

course of study at an educational

establishment and _ (a) a perron

who has started on such a course

shall be treated as attending it un-

til the last day of the course or such

earlier date as he abandons it or is

dismissed from it..."

Mr Richard Drabble. QG for

Mr O’Connor; Mr J. R. McManus
for the respondents.

LORD JUSTICE AULD said

that by regulation I0(I)(h) of the -

1987 regulations a “student” was
“not to be treated as available for

employment” and did not; there-

fore, qualify for income support

Paragraph (a) of the definition of

“student”in regulation. 61, both be-

fore and after its amendment in

1995 following the Court of Appeal

derision in ChiefAdjudication Of-
ficer?Clarke (The Times February

22. 1995: [19951 ELR 259L was a

deeming provision.

Where a claimant started on a

full-time course it provided that he

should be treated as continuing to

amend it, and hence remain a stu-

dent, and be excluded from income
support, until its last day or earlier

abandonment or dismissal.
1

The deeming effect of the provi-

sion depended cm a claimant hav-

ing started a full-timfi course, and
it was a necessary function of it

that he could be treated thereafter

as attending it even when he was
not.

The critical question In Clarice,

and in this case, was whether non-
attendancemight befbrsucjta rea-

son ^and/or of such .duration, re-

gardless of abandonment or di^
missal, that a claimant could no

longer be treated as attending on a
full-time course because his non-at-

tendance had brought the course to

an end.

The rationale for the general ex-

clusion of fub-dme students of uni-

versity age from recourse to in-

come support when in need

seemed to have been thai they

could normally be expected to reiy

on educational grants, or increas-

ingly, student loans to cover the pe-

riod of their full-time study, includ-

ing all vacation periods.

In Clarke, the Court of Appeal

held by a majority that students

who Intercalated an academic year

pending an intended resumption
of the course were not students

within regulation 61 and were thus

able to daim income support dur-

ing the intercalated periods.

The main issue on Mr O’Con-
nors appeal was whether he was a
student within regulation 61. as

amended, .when, for a full academ-

ic year, he was not attending any
fu D-time course of study but regis-

tered as an external student.

In October 1993 Mr O’Connor
began a full-time degree course at

Sheffield University, which nor-

mally took three years. In his sec-

ond year he failed port of his exami-

nations.

The university agreed that he

could take leave of absence for the

following year and re-sit them as

an external student, and resume

the course the following year. He
was not entitled to attend lectures

during the year, to use any of the

university's facilities or to any
form of student funding.

For part of the year he combined
his studies with a job. In December
1995, when 1% made the daim for

income support, he was unem-
ployed and available for and active-

ly seeking empfoymenL
Lord Justice Evans in ChiefAd-

judication Officer v Webber ([1998]

1 WLR 625), construing regulation

61 before the 1995 amendment, had
reservations as to tbe deeming ef-

fect,of the regulation where the

factsdidnotcorrespond with theef-

fect deemed.
His Lordship said that the

whole point ofa deeming provirion

was that it required a fiction to be

treated as fact

There was no uncertainty in the

words or purpose of the regulation;

they required that a person who
had started a full- time course

should be treated as attending it un-

til its last day subject to his earlier

abandonment ofor dismissal from
it, and were thus intended to cover

periods of non-attendance for what-

ever reason so long as the person

remained committed to finish the

course.

The position was put beyond

doubt by the amendment of the reg-

ulation. Itsdearpurposewas toun-

derline the deemed continuity of
fall-time student status even when
interrupted, for whatever rifaSon.

'

foras king as a complete academic
year or more.

tf there was :» ivnditM» Pa -

ttern rod* exclusion

support iiww.'hu'ihccfa ntnU

should haw skirted ^
course, not that ««;«“i*-’, xU,"
one at the time of Ins

^ f|
.

donnienr menm perni.UKi r

nal abandonment uf the lV,'r
7j rl

study which a claimant h:ul

^Mr McManus submitted ili.»

whether a course of study

time was determined ai it> ‘••‘H-

not according to later ch.i - *

prompted by events. Mr » U. iuti,, *r

was not entitled to n.-char.u.u.ri'-

his course from full-time to p.nt-

dme because he failed his estima-

tions pari wav through it-

His Lordship agreed that

correct, otherwise no course wouw

be fall-lime in the event «|f the insti-

tution running it allowing a stu-

dent to intercalate a period, mat

would defeat the whole purpose ol

the deeming provision.

Unlike the course in IVebivr.

the course Mr O't’onnor started

was a full-time three year course^

Although the university permitted

him to take a years break, it was

not an option when he started the

course. During his year otf he had

not abandoned it or been dis-

missed from it.

The amendment to regulation ul

was not irrational. It was impor-

tant to keep in mind that the gener-

al effect of the provision and the

policy behind it. namely to financr

full-time higher education studies

out of student loans or grants rath-

er than social security payments

and to encourage fall-time stu-

dents to make progress with their

studies rather than spbmmS them

out with the aid of social security.

There was not the same impera-

tive for part-time students who. in

the main, were in employment and

needed to tailor their pattern and

periods of studying to their work.

The fact thai the general policy

might produce hardship in individ-

ual cases did not make it or the sub-

sidiary legislation implementing it

irrational.

The secretary of slate's concern

that full-time students should at-

tend their studies and pass their ex-

aminations. was a matter lie was

entitled to take into account, and

dearly did in making the amend-

ment.
Indeed, since student funding

had begun lo move away from

grants to loans, it could support an

argument that it was irrational

that students who had Tailed their

examinations should he entitled to

social security benefits whereas

those who had passed them had to

pay their own way with borrowed

money.

Lord Justice Thorpe delivered a

dissentingjudgment and Lord Jus-

tice Swinton Thomas delivered a

judgment agreeing with Lord Jus-

tice Auld.

’• SoBtitors: Howells, Sheffield: So-

lidror. Department of Serial Secu-

rity.
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Children receive more books
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FREE

ITS GOING GREAT GUNS
We haw now dispatched 84234 books to

more than 30,400 schools who have coflectBd

more IhanlS mfflion tokens.

• The top five bodes ordered so far are:
Mis Annitage Wheels, Blitz, Bears in the Might,

Catherine TheUor and Spacebaby.

A BI6 BOOST IN THE CLASSROOM
Whether youhave no children or yourchildren
are grown up, still collect tokens and give

thsn-to a school fo yourarea
Theywfll appreciate your support

Ifyou ban an atterastHig stay to teB about
ejecting tokens fora local school,

ring IheTmes today on: 0171-895 9018.
'
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PACK
YOUR
BAGS

44 TRAVEL the 'times thui^day 4

Bargains of the week: from boating on the Broads to touring the tulip fields of The Netherlands and ten days in Nepal

=_= „ „ : - itSmm- \ -.-i— with -momM Cook
meals at theOld Course Hotel
St Andrews, Scotland, start at

E159. Details: 01334 474371.

A selection of last-minute

holidays and travel

opportunities at home, on the

Continent andfarther afield,

many at bargain prices

AN AFTERNOON Of

“country pursuits” plus a jazz

band and children's entertain-

ment is partof an Easter pack-
age at Wood Hall, a Georgian
mansion near Wetherby, York-
shire. Two nights will cost

£199. with three costing £259
— includes B&B. dinner and
tea. Details: 01937 587271.

ROME in peace and quiet

may seem a contradiction but

is on offer from Cottages to

Castles. A week from March
19 in apartments in a 90-year-

old house in the Monte Sacra

district costs -from £250, with

return flights ban Gatwick.

Details: 01622 726883.

among the activities in a chil-

dren's week from March 27 at

the Norwegian resort ofVena-
bu. The.package from Head-
water costs E787 for adults arid

£328 fbr'children under 12, in-

cluding return flights and fun
board. Details: 01606 813367.

CITY hotels are eager to make
up for missing business guests

this Easter by offering special

rales to tourists. In London a

night's B&B at a two-star hotel

costs from £29 and at a four-

star from E45 with The Hotel

Directory. Children stay for

free in some hotels. Details:

0181-7700123.

BE WARNED! A touch of

Fawlty Towers can be expected

at the Spread Eagle Hotel in

Midhurst, West Sussex, over

Easter when scenes from the

television comedy will be per-

formed by professional actors.

Two nights’ dinner. B&B. en-
tertainment and use of the

health spa costs from £180. De-
tails: 01730 816911.

AT MALMAISON hotels

in Glasgow, Manchester and
Newcastle, two nights over

Easter in a room equipped
with a CD player cost £130 per

couple and include use of the

gym. Details: 0141-572 1000.

LAKE DISTRICT walking
holidays on offer before Easter

include four nights' dinner
and B&B at Grasmere from
March 22 for £147 with Coun-
trywide Holidays. Details:

01942 241432.

ANDORRA escaped the

avalanches and is still availa-

ble at cheap prices. Fly from

Manchester on Sunday and a

week's Airtours self-catering

holiday costs £149 with Co-op
Travelcare. If you need more
time to plan, Uinn Poly offers

a week from March 21 with

Thomson and a flight from
Manchester for £169, based on
four sharing. Details: Coop,
0541 500388; Lunn Poly Holi-

day Shops.

EASTER weekend breaks

for singles are available from
Solo’s, including three nights

in a variety of UK hotels from
£259 and three nights in a
four-star hotel in Madrid for

£489, with return flights from
Heathrow. Both holidays

begin on April Z Details:

0181-951 2800.

A STAY in a country hotel

over Easter will be more expen-

sive but good offers do exist A
two-night break with some

BOATING on the Broads
before Easter will cost £340 a
week for a four-berth cruiser

with Norfolk Broads Direct
or £218 for shorter breaks. De-
tails: 0300 9173206.

DUTCH bulb field tours

remain popular, and Leger

Holidays' coach trip from a

choice of pick-up points in

England and Wales on March
26 also includes visits to

Amsterdam, Antwerp and
Brussels. The weekend break,
with three nights' B&B. costs

£129. Details: 01709 839839.

A CAMPSITE on a' hillside

dose to a sandy cove an the

Costa Brava over Easter is

available at bargain prices

from Eurocamp- A selfdrive

fortnight for a family of two
adults and up to four children,

staying in a mobile home with
all mod cons and starting on
any day of the school holidays,

costs from E485, inducting a
short Channel crossing.

Details: 01606 787878.

SLEDGING, snow-hole
digging and ski jumping are

SICILY in spring is avail-

able from £409 for departures
between April 5 and 30 with
Betleair. The price indudes
return flights from Gatwick
and a week's B&B in Taor-

mina. Details: 0181-785 3266.

BOSTON seems, the place to

ad at the moment with a host

of offers to the famous East

Coast city but ail of them must

be booked by- the end of next

week. TonyDam writes.
^

Three nights between April

5 and May 31 cost £325 with

Funway Holidays with return

flights from Heathrow, wiufo

flight-cully deals cost £147 for

the same period with Bridge

The World. Students and un-

der-26s pay a little less, E139 re-

turn including taxes, with

Campus. Details: Funway.

0181-466 0222; Bridge. 0171-916

0990; Campus, 0171-730 2101.

with Thomas Cook Holidays

now costs £759 wi*retuni

flights from Gatwick- Details.

01733418450.

tinadon and you can visit the

region before it becomes too

busy and expensive with So-

mak Holidays, which has de-

partures from Gatwick on

April 4 and 1L A fortnight's

B&B at Sandy Beach resort

within reach of flemtngumg

backwaters costs from £379-

Details: 0181-423 3000.

FINAL call for a 16-day

deal in Egypt costing £625.

The Beyond the Pyramids tour

leaves Heathrow on Sunday

and indudes eight nights’

camping, some in Sinai, three

nights on board a felucca on

the Nile and
-

four in hotels to

explore the Valley of the Kings

and other sites. The trip with

The Imaginative Traveller in-

cludes most meals and guide.

Details: 0181-742 8612.

NEPAL for ten days from

£699 i$ a near-unbearable of-

fer from Bales Worldwide. Fly

from Heathrow on May 23

and stay in Kathmandu, the

medieval city of Bhadgaon

and a mountain resort De-

tails: 01306 73273a

9All prices per person and

based on two sharing unless

otherwise stated.

Classic Italy: visit Sicily’s ancient sites in the spring

SAM LORD’S CASTLE in

Barbados, a stylish all-inclu-

sive resort, is available at half-

price for departures between

March 25 and April LA week

See The Times on
Saturday for more flight

bargains and
last-minute holidays

TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171 481 1989
0171481limmm CHECK-IN 0171 782 78244TRADE)

17148
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USA & CANADA USA BEST BUYS AUSTRALIA & NZ
HOUSTON 7 £2 12

PITTSBURGH £215

DALLAS £225
VANCOUVER £227
DENVER £234
PHOENIX £240

SEATTLE £24(

LAS VEGAS £241

N ORLEANS £251

TORONTO £261

CALGARY £331

HAWAII £348

NEWTORKCITYBREAK
Departure . a -
.6/4/99-30/4/99 f .

me. 2ms 24- hotel Mm A

USA HOTELS
ORLANDO
LOS ANGELES
BOSTON
NEW YORK

Ir £10 pppat

Ir £15 pppai

lr £46 pppnt

Ir £50 pppnr

BRISBANE 7 £471 SYDNEY £473
,

PERTH £471 CAIRNS £478 !

MELBOURNE £471 AUCKLAND £523

FAR EAST HOLIDAY OFFERS
TY7

REST OF THE WORLD BUSINESS CLASS

AUSTRALIAN VISA SERVICE AVAILABLE

AUSTRALIAN. SUPERSAVER
- Departures A Tflfc'
, 12/4/99 - 30/4/9?

'

AUSTRALIAN HOTELS fir £|6 pppnt

NEW ZEALAND HOTELS fr £17 pppnt

CAR RENTAL fr £19 per day

HOTEL PASSES fr £32 prmpnt

GREAT VALUE
CAR RENTAL fr £ I 6per week

^SANFRANCISCO £240
LoflJHinS BRITISH AIRWAYS

Preferred Ajtenc

US ODES AVAILABLE

HOLIDAYMN,JO*BURG 6-CUpppm
HILTON, BALI frOMpnm.
AE MERIDIEN. DUBAI - ' fr £53 pppnt

iccMnotaioa bnc4 on Ma'itan

NEW YORK 7 £»B* BANGKOK £2187

DUBAI £1641 HONG KONG £2193

JO"BURG Him' AUSTRALIA £2*25
~li»ii H iw» inn i muffin

HOTELS
TRAVEL EXTRAS! -LEMaUDIENJBANGKDIt fir £17 pppnt

HYATT REGENCY, HJC- fr£36pppm
RENAISSANCE. TOKYO fr£S6pppr*

miniten band on mti ihm

USA & CANADA O I 772 727 272
AUSTRALIA & NZ O 1 772 727 727 tS; %
FAR EAST 0 I 772 727 727

Ry to «rsK* amtbook your fflghtl

www.aimet.co.iik

REST OF THE WORLD 01772 727 727
TV Tele text Page 275 FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 01772 727 757

••3TA CCS1 f£T.a.'L AGSM75 A?Cl HCLDcSJ OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK BUSINESS CLASS O I 772 727 747

HOTELS CAR HIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISES WORLDWIDE TAILOR,MADE

TRAILFINDERS €>
Glasgow

from

RETURN

0845
6071623

F ARE SAVERS

British Midland
The Airline Tor Europe
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gACINg; LONG-RUNNING INVESTIGATION NEARS CONCLUSION

r and Cochrane
released without charge

?5
A
!?J?ALUgher andtov Cajrane spoke of their

relief and joy last night after
eliminated from the

police’s long-running race-fix-mg investigation. A personal
nightmare, which beganM
months ago for Gallagher
when he was arrested in adawn swoop, ended in a mat-
ter of minutes at Charms
Cross police station when he
and Cochrane were told they
would face no charges and
were free to leave.

However, the pair could still
race disciplinary action from
the Jockey Chib, which said it
would “review all the informa-
tion available and, having tak-
en legal advice, determine if
and when any regulatory ac-
tion is appropriate under the
rules of racing".

Cochrane was arrested in
January this year along with
Graham .Bradley and Chariie
Brooks. Bradley was rebailed
until next month, while

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

Brooks, presently in South Af-
nca. is due to repeat to police
in two weeks’ time.
While the two jockeys were

reteased, five men were
charged yesterday with con-
spiracy to defraud involving
an alleged attempt to dope
racehorses. The alleged offenc-
es took place in March 1997.

Scotland Yard said the five— Adam Anthony Hodgson,
Glen Robert Gill, Jason Ronal
William Moore, Raymond
Lawrence Butler and John
Paul Matthews — would ap-
pear at Bow Street magistrates
court later this month.

Christopher Foster, theJock-
ey Club’s executive director,
said: ‘The Jockey Club consid-
ers the fact that some charges
have now been brought at
least brings this investigation
a

.
significant step nearer to

conclusion.

“We are mindful of the fact
that this matter ,is subjudice
and we will have to consider

carefullywhat. Ifany. regulato-

rymeasureswe shouldtake be-
tween now and toe conclusion

of the criminal proceedings,
when the position will he con-
siderably dearer."
As Gallagher cracked open

a bottle ofchampagne with his
fiancee, Louis Kent. Jie dis-
played no signs of bitterness at

the length of time he has .been
under suspicion — and he
ruled out legal action against
the policeor thfe Jockey Club.

“It has been a frustrating
time for me over the pastyear
or so and ! have had difficult

times, but 1 am a strong
person and T have battled

through it. Now I am released
and obviously thrilled and
delighted.

“I have always protested my
innocence and I had great
faith in the British justice

system. I knew I would be
exonerated in the end. but
these things take time to sort

out It is frustrating 1 have had

Cochrane left, and Gallagher, centre, have been cleared, but Bradley has been rebailed

to wait so long, butitis all over
now.
“What has helped me aO

along is knowing 1 was inno-
cent.— and die support 1 have
received from my main train-

ers, especially Simon Sher-

wood and everyone at Up-
lands Racing.**

Gallagher, who has ridden

. 27 winners this season and
hopes to complete a half
century, added: "Everyone has
been so supportive in giving
me rides. They knew 1 would
not be into anything unto-
ward."
Cochrane said: T am abso-

lutely delighted and it is a big
weight off my mind. It has
caused a lot of stress to my
family and 1 am glad it is all

over."

After arriving at the police

station along with Gallagher
and waiting for-about a quar-
ter of an hour, the polks told

botomentoeyhadnothingfiir-
ther toask them and theywere
free to leave. "Dean was obvi-

ously delighted. He's been on
bail a Jong time and I feel sor-

ry for him. But now we are
both free." Cochrane added.
He also ruled out legal ac-

tion saying: “People are doing
their jobs. If things are wrongr
and they need investigating,

that is theirjob. It is just unfor-

tunate. Now we are looking

forward to getting on with our
fives. I have got some very nice

horses to ride— an association

withJames Fanshawe—anda
couple of other good trainers

have asked me to tide work for

them."

Nick Dundee and Williamson are likely to renew their partnership in the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup a week today

Gold Cup awaits Nick Dundee
EVEN his trainer and jockey may not be
immune from the temptation to describe
theTote Cheltenham Gold Cup as a reck-

less target for Nick Dundee. But the race
sponsoryesterday gave some credence to

the idea, which has apparently enthused
his owner, John Magpier, by introducing
the Irish novice to its list at just 9-1.

The Tote also scratched Nick Dundee
from its belting on the Royal & SunAlli-

ance Novices’ Chase; on the face of it the
more prudent alternative for an inexperi-

enced horse who has never encountered a
rival remotely approaching the calibre of
Florida Pearl or Teeton Mill. Norman
Williamson, set to forfeit his partnership
with the latter, will have obvious reasons
for wishing that Magnier would wart
another year for the Gold Cup. Edward
O’Grady, the horse’s experienced trainer,

is perhaps more neutral but evidently

shares the jockey’s conclusion.

Nick Dundee had been a hot favourite

By Chris McGrath

for the novice race after three dashing
wins on very muddy home soiL and it

may be that the prevailing soft ground is

considered top opportune io squander,

once tiie going could easily be fast for the

Festival next year. Certainly Williamson
and O'Grady believe Nick Dundee to be
a horse of authentic Gold standard.

It was the punters who were running
round like March hares yesterday. Lad-
brokes matching the Tote's reports or sus-

tained demand for Nick Dundee in the

Gold Cup. The horse’s connections none-
theless persisted in playing a straight baL
“We’re weighing the pros and cons.” a

spokesman for Magnier said. “We've
derided to leave it until as late as possible

and that looks like Saturday. There has
been no derision on where the horse runs
orwho rides." O’Grady agreed that “noth-

ing has been confirmed".

Suggestions that Tony McCoy has
already been lined up to replace William-

son were firmly rebuffed by the owners of
Teeton Mill. Mark Gichero, spokesman
forThe Winning Line, said: “As far as we
are concerned, Norman rides. We
haven't thought about a replacement as

he hasn't told us otherwise."

McCoy would be free for Teeton Mil!

should Unsinkable Boxer be switched to

an alternative engagement at the Festi-

val and Martin Pipe is thought to favour
the SunAliiance Chase once Nick Dun-
dee is confirmed a non-runner. For now.
the Tote makes Spendid 5-1 favourite

with the Oliver Sherwood pair. Lord Of
The River and Kadou Nonantais. on 6-1.

To complete a typical day of pre-Chel-

tenham charades, Teeton Mill’s stablem-
ate. Lady Rebecca, is the outcast of the
Bonusprint Stayers' Hurdle market be-

cause of suggestions that she may miss
the race with a setback.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Bangor
Pains: ctBBOB- heavy. hudtos: art

220 (gra If ttOydcft) 1.H8GMR MAR-'
zgerakt 61 5 (ufc 2. beam (A P McCoy. 7-4):

3. Royrac* (R Maasey. 25-1). ALSO RAN-
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si Lantxun Tote: £1.40. DF:.£1 TO. CSF:0 68,

2-50 (3m 110yd Ch) 1, MGH ISLAND (Mr A
Dempsey, DunWa npV. 2.
Sana Jot t) Qatao'vn. 6-4 lav}; Sjfcen-
twefcy GoM S* D Stwtocfc. 2P-11, ALSO
RAN: 15-2 PrussB. 9 Golden ftoi (Oh). 12
Alaskan Heir. 14 Coppeen Jewel (4th). 18
King Paddy. 50 CootesfBy Pher. FfttUntGold
(5th). Loch Goman Hotel lion. 10. 3.171,
191 MsM AMfey tt Sattun. Tale: £4.80;
C1.50. E1.J0. £2.40. DF- £500 CSF:Em
TOcect E8&87T

S20 (3m 110yd ChH. MOTCR BLAKE (MA
FttzQOiafcJ. 4-11.2. Hoodwiofcnr

~ ' '
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“

AtSORMETIS
UMJrfrartL S nnv 4L .1

1

L ttTi 1j»M Ptwt
. Tato £610: £2.00, £210 OF: £930

F: £1741 /

X50 (2m 41 hdW 1. ROKBI JOKER (Out
Vtebb. 2-1); 2. Sttbony (toN Ftffy 10-1}: 3.

PrMewood Faggli (Ft Johnson, 11-2).'ALSO
HAN 7-4 Ausaie Sob (Oh). 7 Court Otcteat

tata. lOCommarete Hem (Atty. iSQVferta
Line Hera 7 ran. NR Mazzetmo. 1*4 V. 20.
10. 19 R Paaooe* tt Tettany. Tottr. £?-70;
£ij». earn, df; cia» cspwit. Trf-

caat £8652.'

AM (3m 1 10yd cW-l. SHADY EMMA 0*S
Prior. 7-2); Z StrtfcMt (kfcs T McComcfi.

62); 3. BaaD Street ft* T Denis. 14-1):
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a, 14 to Buster (4(h). SO Man M6od. 100 Can-
der Caste. Dsnrwale. 9 ran NR- Sarcoid 11,

2%dttGEdiHw&*Minehead.rc(e £4.70:

Cl.20 n.50, £230. DF- £1210 CSF: C1&05.

4J9B (&n M lidb)'l. HARHI SCARS! (C

Tormey, 25-T); 3,-Oawt
RAN 11-4 Cohnarartn. 4 Hardaae
Cs» Fina. 100 The Ughr Qairre (Oh). Woe
Scud (4th). S ran. NR VIA Scarlet 4L 15L TT,
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£220. £1 Itt E32a £186 DF £3920 CSP
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4. 71 Sir Mah Pics-

SJtToto£&36. £210 El. 10. £200 DF.

£820 CSP £1244. Tricad. £7769

240 (1m 4() I. Stale Approve! jC. Canw.
4-11. 2. Be Warned (11-fl toftl Atelfc
(100-30). 8 ran. 2± Itx Uses
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m t7 T);3.HfchBritew*(#il.
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ran 3. 1*4 T Barren T«a C2150:

2216 E2S0. £12 20 DF: £4750. CSF.

Tncaat Cl 60021
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THUNDERER .

Z20 Tanden • - 3^0 Hot ’N Saucy

£50 Flying Rdiflter

3.20 Naiysari : 5^20 Fattier Krismas

Timekeeper's top raflriff 3^20 NAIYSARI.

Carl Evans: 4J20 SWp'NTTme. .

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT. IN-PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2:20 KEN BRITTEN MEMORIAL MAIDEN HURDLE
(Div I: £2,094: 2m) (16 runners)

’ -

(01- • ADULATION 1fi4Fll flrafflhi HwnO J CM J

102
' . 6 ALKATCBtll (F£«defflP&a*s7-Tl-5

.

183- '38P CRICXETMe 49 AHwl IfitataS

XMBHT1S no(n: AGwrai
iWWTFToiaSiBMis 1 _

KK BiHSt JAMESWCfgabftMMM) HHmD—bb S-1JL-6,
XT (HIP !3Jl^fTAX35^W)(»TBn^PWri(pflirM 9-11-5

15-11-5.

mt5 _
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110

'

1U
112
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UY MAN DAN 19 IData) 6-1 1-5.

Up UJcno 5-11-5.

It- ROSMSSipufednslR Aha 5-11-5..
• . : TABXB1

'

QP00 LEGAL
-

60-66 UTILE BUD 56
0 CLASSIC ‘

. P DSMUiiS 1B6 (M Pipe

63 STOPWATCH 14 (SKpt

2. LGOUIA 20mW Bur

B
JT«*6-W-0'_
NMB-Smlh 5-11-0 .

(P6 JBWM1MP1C* 4-10-11

CU»M^» 4-10-11

I Jm6l 4 10-11

NHMdKM 4-10-11 _.MA .

BfTTMGr 4-5 TeqofB. B-1 AouMru. 12-1 GiM). Un St James. Tanden. StepmtctL 14-d AUSb. Ctassie

Mnquaade. 16-1 aim.
1996M0IAKSl®WW6-11-SAMwc«(15-2)CE(rn«l18nn

AduHton Ur naUsn MB) tom aimnnfll on tt»TW it* Mar i

Hjam. AfeUebmm ot.ltvBmn DesCflKaBS kmadu tadtoul
to (2m It. flood to Mfl) Fairy 3G 8Ur ol IBto Uscondod In rvw-

icetBntomluSnn%pnw(2zn iHISslson). ktoitonDttiaa Itt oJl4# Wood KSkusttooi lu«
IWraaal Ana^rn HOW, DoodtoscA). UdeBud421 EthNiSblto^lBpariraliantoaNkmnion
(2m. MU; p«*ujhr21l MioMOto RdMnttihim ntoonl lulM a Fotetow (2m 11 liowt owl to
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2.50 BROADSTONE NOVICES CHASE

(£3,558: 2m 55 (6 ninnqs)

201 11-123 LAREDO 38
202 P-1253 RELKAWSt
203 67138- FUnNBHDOLHl
204 508202 UOUTROE 22 (D.

205 50-4 OSCAR WIDE 127
206 52450P PBffltt.

Ud)PmdBds6.)l-6 ...jruaaid 111
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)
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a

FnltosawB (2nj 5t aotojgnmst/331 BitmT3 la Taaa-
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1 1 fed. heety): pradcuslr 331 SO ol 16 to Lou* Lata Spkiin urate handcap ditto at Her*!tid(an3t good
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LARtoO can « eacased te iatesl efl* whm at anrty Uunto aB twt finShad las dances

3.20 WINCANT0N LOGISTICS HANDICAP CHASE

(£7.035: 2m SO (8 owners)

.APlfcCW 137
,_J Oswma

•'301 111504 CAPEHWWT 20JCDEA8) J Km 10-11-10—
302 Z3-243 CAfaTOW 73 (SJ (Jt^W MbS H Nni|*l

306 11W 0AKLA»SWfimf47P.
307 -3Z121 HDUJWCL0SE IT ff6) L.

306 -U3541 AHBLSOe 14 (CftB® (B fin) Mn SHOton 8-10-2 AUaotfra 136

BEmWC 7-2 LHnnRocks. 4-1 Naha*. Nrtteldn, 9-2 Ctomray. 6-1 Unarm 1-1 MMinctCBe. 14-1

[(Hnn Mrs lowniimdlPMdiolOs -10-1 1-8 .-JUzzanl 135
1 ptarthao Hrti Partner*®) U Siwai 13-10 12 P (Wfcr -
PBWi 11-1IM1 NVflnwnm
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|
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1998: CHEKRYNUT 9-12-0 Mi J Tiovd -(9-1) P KfcMb 6 an

iWl «h cC.10 1# Aloud tie Gale U l

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINED
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'

MKVWffltoW

Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins fires

3 4 • m JTtUKi 5 • 15 333
.

-3- - B 375 J OsSomi 12 . S2 Z3.L

ffl 133. fflfi AMctoy 25 118 21 2
ffl.

.

• 152 23.7 .GBtjdfcr 1 34 20.6
• 10 44 22.7 . 13 82 194

•s 14 214 PH* . 9 52 17J.
3 15 206 CUjode 12 71 169

3.50 UIDBR0KE TOMMY WALLIS HURDLE {SHOWCASE HANDICAP]

(£5277: 2m) (Bm)
401 06P15
402 751-42

403 851-20
<404 -03212
405 65-311

406 £3253
407 151-1

P

408 1-4813

BAHADUR 40
TFS1ANCY33 fflT
COUNT TONyK*
KH7S CROSS 27
HOT *N SAUCY 14

HH-LOUAND 141
SYLVESTER 14 JFj
JANQ.YNYVE 20 i
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)
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I
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ol) 1* 3rd n) Syhce&r PUi betor off) poked no. JanflMiyve 1E1M ol 7 to Maasia) Uesfeem in Ihb6-.
optuifle4 Fatatom (2m.ni0.itoytoBiy beMKiitfs dibs (36 ad)Wm lO-onna fankao hu-
(•b a Etanoor (2m if. flood ® ioOj.

- -

HOT Tjf SAUCY, mnkip Iran la preference Is Sadmti/a knpenaJ Cop. is vay much the mo t» best

4.20 DICK W00DK0USE HUNTBIS CHASE

(£1.469: 3m If 110yd} (4 nwws)

BFTTMG; 11-8 StojVTtoe. 7-4 Comedy Gaykt. 3-1 Some- Toy. 161 Badger Beer.

1998: SOW-TOY 12-12-7 Mss L Btottnl (4-1) J Squire 5 ob

Cornedy Qqrto inseated rider m aonw Iwato chase d SUtod (3m.

*(2mi 3n> ciili m MyMaktitai in ludHchateai Enter

„ . , .
SwBiM cry pifled up In hmef cteM ji [Jieflmlan

J to mH). evto boat Chsm fw la S-nwerWW chase a WhoBioo (3m K HIVcL
r 2*1 3rd id 11 n lung Tons n huto dose a Wtoanton (2m 5L good a to).

SOME-TOY. Nghly tried alto ntanng tos race lad seam, andd ghe wtken, a on tar diet money

4.50 SPAHKF0RD HANDICAP HURDLE [TOTE TRIFECTA RACE]

(£2,808: 2m 6() (13 runners)

44-328 WALTER'S DESTINY 2D (CO.6) (C MrWMU) C Utthefl 7-11-13 -Sophia Mlchd
HUB, II Bolton 9-114 _602 56-304 DAfito6KWG13|m 3MK BffffWiLieiFja

604 0120B6 QMCaKFffiffl3B
805 -5U2B2 BLLE BLAZBl 7 (Bf

606 5M2P- JEW STATESMAN 5m
607 04536 B8*a£Y SQUARE 15
SB 3321-5 LANDLORD Z4HM|
609 AHM2 WBHTTHYUE

—P
APUcCoy

ipawreg) Lid) GBNding 7-11-3 MrRAraaM
k

H

oWtemg CUD) R Rost 9-11-3 -J ftW
ben) P tartans 11-11-0 F Kenky (7)

.lHotaTcWwtai 4-10-1 3 JiVMamon

BEmNB:7-2 £kaBgdtata,8-i Boclaal, MgM Thyne, 7-i WNto's Dasdny, B-i ParOg King. BcttaMy Sqrac.
10-1 Bto Btea. iZ-l otxa .

1958: IflSTER GBtPOSTTY 7-10-8 U IhclfiKb (33-1) £ weedoa 20 ran

Water's Duality 16! 5* ol B » Taiffl Kouai in tamtap moi' al San)
oiai (2m 4r it (ft. good» soft pewMly 171 todol id» Arcto Ctad-
a » tendkaphonma E*sn pci n.oaoo) DaitiQnngi7i<»on3io

londtop luideai Kamptot (2m 9. gonO. BkU T7l $tli ol 18 to Mew Generasay n tomficap

(Otto NLudto. {3ra 21 110yd. naod to sot). Bt»w HI 2nlal 11 (o Bfaff 01 Oak m s*»icg haa»iao

ItodH al Tamtat (2m II. treavy). Berkatay Sqwnr 271 GMr ol 16 B) Udcmdua « nonce tenfiop toUr a
Fdtoaha* pm 11 IIDyi snlfl. pwmoSy 12)W rt 6 Id FatoMh Bay ta tanbeap sume a WtaSKw (2m
U TlOyd. henry}. UaAxd 2B ah ol 1 1 » Tienwidbln It tenfiap ludle rt Kerehto (2oi U good to soh).

ueftoudr base Huger FSgN 3 la 5-nma srtlng ianScap buOK a CanmBi (2m 6L gaod). Ntfa Thyna 61

aa ol ism Surprise toner Mtmfeaphwle FoBesbia (Bn 4( itoyd. iw»yj. pnmousiy J2f 4» olio

. Sandoan 9'J «i 0112 a> Fiagswi

Bhl 5» ot 13 to Centa u ranter Imk-

Surprcse Conner n Imtiap Iwde a Rnegeew
m Jaa dam Joey in nenaw tadfe at RmtoeH pm S 11* '

Thorax M «Mce tutor*Taano (2ma 1 10yd heavy),

cap hunto al TauohM (2m a IIBjd goad tt saB).

MOTT THYME haedted rtea e( lie Md toes and may now go aw fieno

5.20 KEN BRUIBi MEMORIAL MAIDEN HURDLE
(Div JI: £2,094: 2m) (16 runners)

1 4-5400 BANJO MLL 98HHMWC Weed* 5-11-5

2 52 . BA5UAN 16 AWam. EdramdsnS Psmto B Smn 5-1i

6 2 ZuSj’g teSc/^FvSa ^-5.
7 Q P6CCADUJQ 14(0 M*aan Ate 5-11-5

8 22327 SHEBANG 727 (J DtrtMTJ Oortop 7-11-5_

9 OP SOHNaiOnEzTffii Jf^DJNHerate!
23544 GA1IX 64 HL 8 & R Bafelm) M P4»

HOSE 14 (UMi BoiMeo I S

-5 UAI
Wo

MrCBooner
MCAuhBe 5-11-5 GBmdky

--JFrpst
__AThraww

MHDurtop 0
-NIMSadano 0

R QecnB
_ 5-11-5
5-11-0 —
yndetod Id BtoBtard 611-0 _.J1

4-10-11 _ RlMdgartS
4-iB-ii JTtearal
BssHKrugn 4-10-u I* R Fonfeai p.)

4-10-11 NWtoamu*
Htfa&rt 8 Alow) ilPhe 4-10-11 -APlfcCoy

67

94

Rose. 8-1 Rod Bodean. iQ-i Brar-

C5-1} P HoDte 16 nan

t«« 8ft ol 14 b> Copper Com In urice ftitfe a nhitw [2m,

I2)2ndall5UhOBertioBinooriceiu»aiLni-
«ra«Uuslyl9l5mol13taR»s&Meiioriaiw-
5&oll1toCtoSaM)InniwKelifdeiiKBra>-

xxx al Mark*! Rasen (1m 51

DL oranoady cmtern fls-

RonaraaM2ndn(l2t)
34)5ch. Shrtnrg M
Gaia 4348)0) 610

iKriaaflon/BEstSe.
211 Yoaadl

.

4 Kempran [2ia soDj.

Bmitsoiu

an*

Josr Algarhoud ruled out of 2,000 Guineas
JOSRALGARHOUD, winner oftheGim-
craii Stakes last year .wh«i- trained by
Mick Channon, will miss the Saghta

2,000 Guineas, al Newmarket on May 1.

The cult was notamOTg the89entries pub-

lished yesterday. '.

Josr Algarhoud. who left Channom to

join Godoiphin in Dubai was quoted at

around 20-1 for the group one race. The
colt suffered a setback lain month, putting

his participation in doubt Godoiphin 's

possible Guineas contenders now include

Dubai Millennium. Easaar and Maid-
aan, with a firm decision likely to bemade
after trials in \Dubai. next month. The
Maktoum family's operation is responsi-

ble for 22 ofthe2,000 Guineasentries and
13 ofthe 83 entries forthe 1.000 Guineas.
A major rebuilding programme is tak-

ing place at Newmarket's Rowley Mile

course, so the first two classics will be
staged on the July course. Nick Lees, the

clerk of the course, said: “Both Classics

look set to be ultra-competitive affairs.”

Ladbrokes bets: 2.000 Guineas: 4*1 Al-

jabr (with a run). 6-1 MujaJud. 8-1 Stravin-

sky, 10-1 Black RockDesert. Orpen, lfitah.

12-1 Commander Collins. 14-1 Enrique.

Ballet Master. T6-1 Auction House, Killer

Instinct, 25-1 others.

THUNDERER
2.00Time Of FTfghi 2^t0 Jaunty General, aoo Corpo-

ration Pop. 3.30 Sad Mad Bad. 4.00 Shannon Shoon.

4^0 THE NEXT WALTZ (nap). 5.00 FlashanL

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

2.00 BOWER ESK NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES

HURDLE (£2.318: 3m 110yd) (9 runners)

f?Ji

1 3131 8AB0S 17 (COS) W Udraam 7-124 .^CMoCotmack
2 83-0 MRT LODGE 125 J Oral 6-11-6 _ • .HBssftmn
3 2P45 PESSMSDC OCK 40 ffl) Ms D Tlmraan 6-11-6 S .

4 04U4 RMST DOUGLAS 17 A SaHank 7-11-8 .MrCHfilSOn
5 5000 SC0TMA8. BOY34 JHoKill JokKOfl &-1I4 - AOoMm
6

.
15 TtoE OF HJfiHT 33 (S) Un Mltewtor 611-6 PNton

7 3220 WHO DARES VWNS 19 J J OTWII 6-11-6 L Cooper P)
8 01 HUSO D&GREZ 3&/D.5) C Parte 4-11-2 B'

64wa9 500 STATE OF LOVE i r Storey 611-1 __ iJantoB
Stogy
Ina (71

5-4 Sb Boh. 7-2 Hugo Da Gel. 62 Who (toes Win. 7-1 IkneolFBaU. 14-1

Pessmtale Dt*. 16-1 Hrt lodge. 2D-1 Hw Douglas, 33-1 Where.

2.30 DERWENT HANDICAP CHASE

(£2,723; 2m) (7)

1 -21 P JAUNTY GENERAL 26 IDS
2 JF333 MOSS PAGEANT 23 (D.&S
8 P055 BRAMGLEBBOTY 23 (D/.G

I A Wtehans 8-12-0 -...RMc&ah
)J«WW 9-11-12 B Storey

Si Mrs SSrakfr 1611-12
Mt J Crowley (5)

4 -342 FASSAN 26 (OS) M Hammond 7-11-12 - - B Hantog
5 4-W JACK YEATS 37 jBiUsS K IHIpi 7-11-6 REMS)
6 4401 JUNFS RIB 1 7 (£9.5) to M Rawriey 6-1 1-5

7 5P4F POLITICAL MANDATE 40 RMm 6-10-4 -T^Tsylor

9-4 Juw'snvB. 7-2Mkb PUcn. 9-2 Faaan. 5-1 Jaeity GaneraL ftanttleta-

ry. 161 Jack feats 261 Fodcal Mantaie.

3.00 LANGHOLM NOVICES HURDLE

(£2.430; 2m 41 110yd) (10)

1 «-P BUCX5KHBOYB6Ctod7-n-S A Dot**
2 P CLIFFORD BAY 96 MHammmd 611-5 BHantng
3 4202 CORPCBATDH POP 19 J Jefferson 5-11-5 L Wyer
4 -000 DANTE'S BIN 10 L limpo 611-5 R Supple
5 PF5P UmOYALE KMG 26 L LUigo 6)1-5 MrBGfcon (7)

6 32 SAL ON SDB3J 4 DIM 61 1-5 Mc£nm
7 0053 TADRA 48 £ Slae* 5-11-5 -.LCooper

“

B 0 TORDETTA IS M Todhutt 611-5 C McCoronci
9 65P CUL£PfflNT2fiO ISB* 611-0 JBg
10 FO BEAU VIENNA 22 A Men 6765 J Storey

Bay. 25-1

prawn
One'S'Stan. 561 Budskn Boy. bole ftjrt. 66 1 rthas

3.30 EDWBURGH WOOLLEN MEL NOVICES

CHASE (£5,472- 2m 41 110yd) (5)

1 31P3 ARDENT SCOUT 33 CD£S) Us 5 5mdh 7-11-13 State*
2 4152 HIRST FLYER 33 (BF.D.FJS) F Mwtaflh 7-11-8 - _ .A DoWUn
3 3-3F LOroWIXAH 121 pJi) J WJde 6 1 15 A S Sm«i
4 3538 CUffltS BRIGADE 23 OLSUMMin 7-11-5 B Storey

5 1311 SADMAD BAD 13(0.6,5) UK MRmetoy 611-4 .. PNutfl

4-5 Sad Mtd Bad. it-4 Aron Seoul 1 1-2 Hus Fire. 12-1 Lad Ratoi 14-1

Queens Brigade

4.00 WAVHI CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP

HURDLE (£2.192: 2m If) (7)

1 5301 H9i WILDCARD 13 (G0.B5) J Hnmrd Johnson n-ij-O
CMcConnu

2 4443 FARAK>FANCY13(GS)UssKUnam61M NHonncfcs
3 3310 SHANNON SHOOK 14 (S) Mrs SSmto 7-1 t-f — -SDera*
4 3432 TANSS0 6 fVJ).OS) UMogbo 611-1 G LtM

5 3310 UM3UAN6 23 (Bf^DWDrito 7-1612 I Jsdkto
6 B3P0 AUBfflECK 1 7 J Gouldlm 6 10-6 L Cooper (3)
7 5605 BUNNY RIGQ 9 LLungo M60 WDm%gP)

6 1 Far And FaDcy, 7-2 1 Ut WdcanL Shamn Sam. 4- 1 Tjrseea. 62 Unto-
lane. 261 AUertKcL Beany FBgg

4.30 GOLDEN PHEASANT YOUNGERS HANDICAP

CHASE (£3.539. 3m 2f) (6)

I 2F1P F€TEH 19 (CD.F.S) D WTvttons 11-11-10 BHanSna
S 2121 TVS (EXT WAL17 17 ICQF&S) L Ungo 611-9 —RSqppS
3 FPP3 MASTER WOOD 10 {CJGLSJ C Grart 611-1

C Mctamack (3)

4 1416 SLLARS STALKER 41 (D.F£5) W Heigh 11-1612 . .6 Lae
5 34ff TRUE SCOT 17 (&S) J B&dB 610-9 A S SmUi
6 40PP MAJORITY MUM 13 ((xS) J Watt 16160

Mr J Crowley (5

)

7-4 Tic tofl WaJb. 62 Cffare S^a, 3-1 IWo, 61 Mesre WogO. Irw &OB.
661 Majority Item

5.00 LIDDEL WATER IKTERMQJIATE OPEN

NAHOHAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1 ,431; 2m If) (9)

BOBS NVADBi J Dalton 61M B Storey

000 READYTOeO IB MfciS Bartley 611 -4 JArBItephym
460 THE IASTARD MAN 23 W Sum 611-4 IJankne (7)

UNOailfY PARK RFndM1-4 STayb
UKDFR WRAPS J J OM\ 611-4 R McGraBm&m W Ha* 4-10-10 R Guest

3 HSWTS LADAM HammuB 61610 Harocks®
0 FLASHANT 12 MMaaana 61610 LWyw
64 HAUSH MOR 23W IkKoMI 61610 — C McCtmacX (3)

7-4 FesDkTs lao. 61 iwh Maos. 6i HamWi Mn. !2-i Die Msstaid Mn, De-

narius. 161 BoDs toadei REadjmgn. Unoefley Put FtishanL

COM SPECIALISTS

TWUMEBS. Us M tawkr. 28 rtmas kon 97 nmen. 268V D Whu-

tos. 3 Ion 11CUV Mrs A SwUank. 8 kom 35. 22Jk L Umge. 20
bom IDG, 189%.CCraeL3bBDi17. 1TGVMisSSn«h.i2iiDniB3
14iV
JOCUVS' P wran. 20 wlmere tom B7 rides, Z3.9V A Ddttm. 27kgra
127. 21 3V L Ww. l0«»n49.2O4V WDmfiHL 4 bum 20. 200V R
Supple. 13 tom >9. 1E5V R Guest 9 kora 70. 129V

KJftBRED flBST TIME CaridK 2.00 ffiws Dougtas. Towcester

4.40 Rosteen Bridge. StoOf Brandy. Wfincarton: S^DTieasaeCtea

TOWCESTER
THUNDERER

2.10 Come On BUsti. 2.40 Ever Blessed. 3.10

Bora Bora. 3.40 Get The Point. 4.10 Lancastrian

Jet 4.40 Avostar. 5.10 Good Job.

Carl Evans: 4.40 Bally Riot

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS

2.1 0 TOWCESTER CONFERENCES CONDITIONALS

NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE(E2,338 3m) (7 lunners)

1 t»&1 OHTHEBOL 50 (S)BCurta» 612-0 .LI
2 6021 TYLD &TEAMB1 31 (S) D DYitols; 7-11-8 ~ _ D L
3 634 SMOXEY ROBOT 22 toss S EdmtS 611-6 _ O arrows 40
4 -4PD MEUSWOOD 19 J JHtefsan 6161) MMe*o(7) 57
5 3in COME ON BUSH 22 {C.S]J Upton6I61O BGnuan 85
6 -285 FLORA DREAMM) 178 P HM 610-0 _ . E Husband £2
7 OHS’ CORN BICHANGE BB (DJ3STD Duggan 11-104) 0 McRtoT 56

MDanenori, lUTrloSttanei. 4-1 SmotoyRabU. ?-l Came On Eiteh. 10-1

Hoe Drramtaa. 20-1 Weuswwd. 33-1 Can Ewtange.

2.40 ARUNGTON MERCEDES BENZ S-CLASS

NOVICES CHASE(£3,D28: 2m 6f) (5)

1 2-21 6VB( BLESS3) 44 (SI Un5 J Pitnan 7-11-10 H ftaiwuody [TT7
2 aiWBRfflinHmmSTWPJBLeBvy 1611-3

W Wfltfinptai _
3 /P-0 COIIUN LOCH 97 (DA M&s 5 England 1611-3 .JE Byrne 54
4 F/5P THE HONEST POACHB( 44 (Gj HMriMl-3 .R Johnson 50
5 4U30T»«OWB(l»MH1MtaLSatt«6U-3 .. .BPwwi 63

i-6 Ere Bhssed. fl-i The Hones Prato. i? i The Onto Mm. 50-i Breomnep-
iiptoCaAiloch

3.1 0 HOECHST ROUSSEL PANACUR EBF MARES
NH NOVICES HURDLE (£3.179: 2m 5Q (8)

1 3222 BORA BORA 24 flLS) N TnBttt-Dtolto 611-fl C Ltotolyn rtiXf

2 5 BESSIE BLACK 89 JOU 6167 CTotmey -
3 PD CRAOON& CRUMPET 24 R Buutelun 6167 K Johnson -
4 D HUSSY 14 U WiftttMi 6167 .R Thorotan -
5 406 UJCRA.Tl'JEPWK 307 torn C Caw 7-167 - . Oli*Y -
6 34-3 MAYUN MAGIC 10 T Ca») 6167 RDuiwnody 90
7 1564 MEVERMND HEY 13 (S) D McCain 6167 .A C Cwie (5) 55
8 00 REM6 TALISKEfl 41 H Daly 6-167 R Johnson Bl

4-6 Bora Bora. 7-2 bbytoi Magic. 11-2 Beremhd Hey. IM Bsssle BJ** 26

1

rtissy. Fttaofl Taaa, 56 1 Lucrabre Pat B61 Datong Quukl

3.40 TOWCESTER MEANS BUSINESS HANDICAP

HURDLE (£2.785: 2m) (5)

1 2/P- WARM SFSJ. 418
2 146 WALKMS TAIL

G L Hut 9-12-0 M BatheJor (5) -
'jG)TI4ota«n6l613

R Dunwoody -
3 3IPO EH THE PONT 13 (BFXD.S) S tawg; 61612

p SaB3nnaf raw
4 OTOEUAB 13 (F.G) J Jerire 1610-fi —M Grtlkhs (5) TT
5 660 AMONG BLANDS 14F (ELS) B Ctate-Jcms 610-0

R Johnson -

7-4 Gtota Pan. 2-1 Warn SpeO. 61 Wattag T*. 16 1 Aiwwj «aa«t 161
Dj«

4.10 ARLINGTON MERCEDES BENZ S-CLASS

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.560. 3m II) (4)

1 4125 LANCASTRIAN JET 42 (CD/.OS) H Daly 6-12-0

R Johnson El
2 11-P STOTHYB4 (BFJJ.Sl R BudklQ 611-6 BPotolTS
J 6PP BALLYDOUGAN 23 (V.CD.a H Uamew n-163 .S Cunan H7
4 PGU5 HOLY STN6 31 (5) J De Giles 10-10-0 ..MrACharies-Jones

49

B n Laneasaen Ja n-8 Seany. I6r BakyiMugan S-i Roly Stag

4.40 EASTON HESTON HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,042: 3m II) (9)

1 1-2P AVOSTAR 21 ffl.CD.CLSl Mr: C Bailey iM2-6 to B Pofcefc (ffl
2 -0FP ROSKEEN BROGE 14 (kS) P S«* 6-12-2 to M ton (7) %
J 642 flAUYRBT12P(E5)M Bloom n-n-12 to NBloorop) -
« PP.2 CELTIC TOWN IBP (F.G.S) PMona it-11-12

Mr C J B Bartow (7) -
5 03P- KHAN CROW 340P (G) P WBb 12-11-1!

ik J Tnoc-Rotah (31 —
6 P-F3 SHEER ABUTY 22 (C.ELS) R toaw 13-1M2^ 1

Mss Fiona-Jane HaffleU (7) 75
7 44P4 SP OF BRANDY IBP KSi Mrs L Gottareihy 611-12

MrJD Moore (5)
-

8 65PTU6 0F PEACE >3 (D.&S) G B><mi 12 11-12
Mr N FeMy

ffl)
41

9 0363 WHMSTONE UAI IBP (GSj Mis S Ttonton M-I1-I2
MrMMcofis F7) -

64 Aosta. 7-2 Rally Wot. 9-2 Cette Tore. 7-i £MH NMo Tuo 01 Peate.

26 1 ftosten amge, 25-1 Indian Cion. Sip 0( Brandy. Klanstone Ml

SALES/EBF5.10 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK

MAKS STANDARD NH RAT RACE
(£1.452: 2m) (10)

1 P14) GRAYR05E aBJR7S(G)R Bens 611-7 Mi S SHOW (7) 73
2 E BELLA’S PflKCESS 97 R SriliVi 611-0 . . J Gofdsten (3) 55
3 EHOPKS REVOLUTtlH H Twiton-Da*. W1-0 C Ltomtityn -
4 25-P BOLDEN ROSE 17 T McGnoio 7-1S-0 C Murray fj)

-
5 4(0)00 JOB 765 Cltam 7-11-0 CRaterp) -
6 HERTS HOPING fi&itoH 7-114) BPrareE -
7 WIHTERPOWT 47 Ntawtt 611-0 -Sltonne 66
B 2 ISLAND MST 70 H Daly 611-0 RJohnsoi EW
9 H6S fllDSTRffllS tos AHamUran-fahe? 611-0 DLattiy -
10 6SAHYDGHTH)Cn 3D4PDaBm6ll-0 RTboroton -
1MI Mad MKL 2-1 Chopns tevoWW. 12-T Good Job, 14-1 Sdly UgMxd.
161 Gotten Rase. 26-1 tavrou Fku. 25-1 odtn.

'OTRSE ‘SPECIALISTS

1RAMRS H (toy. 4 •taasfcom Hiwmen 35 4V TMcGaran 3 tom
13. 23« C Mare. 5 kom 3. ».7». J OkL B kon 39. 205%. tonjW-
im9kDm45,2a(R;Jj!8BWn:4kwi2l. 19.»:0VWBBno.6(nm
43. 14XA

J0C4ETC BftiflKl'.&rewr.tirmlludK. 5<LB^R&*vroodj. ahem
35. 229V D lafty. 6 tom 30 31DV D Galbgto, 8 kom 52. 164% R
Johnson. 13 ton 94. llflv
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TENNIS

Henman
holds

first-night

nerve
From Aux Ramsay in Indian weu& California

THEY were not quite die first-

night conditions that the No 7

seed would have hoped for.

but. on a chill evening in the

desert the outcome was exact-

ly what the doctor ordered.

Tim Henman eased through
his opening encounter at the

Newsweek Champions Cup
here to beat Hicham Arazi 6-3,

6-3, hardly breaking sweat dur-

ing his hour's work. Then
again, such was the cold, it

would have been hard for

either man to ^low, much less

perspire, even if they had been
running until midnight

Jana Novotna, the Wimble-
don champion, and Steffi

Graf, seeded No 5, will re-

new their long rivalry in the

quarter-finals here after

easy wins yesterday. Graf
dropped only one game in

beating Ai Sugiyama, of Ja-

pan. while Novotna also

won in straight sets.

Much of the crowd had left

the stadium, huddling round

die burger stands in search of

warmth, by the time that Hen-
man walked on court Clad in

a sensible warm woolly and
neat khaki shorts, the Great
Britain Nol looked suitably

businesslike as he set to work.

The first servicewas in fine fet-

tle, bringing nine aces, the vol-

leys were doing what they

were supposed to and even if

the forehand was a little iffy at

times, it served its purpose
when it had to.

Arazi is oneofthose frustrat-
ing players who should be
ranked higher than his

present position of No 41. He
can be brilliant and he can be
dreadful, sometimes all within

the space of one rally. On Tues-

day night he began with the

former but had reverted to the

latter by the end of the first set

Not the biggest or the most
powerful of men, he is a dever

little chapand gave Henman a
few problems. Using lots of

slice to slow the pace, he sat

and waited for Henman to go
for the big winner and overhit

the shot by a yard. But it was
not tolast

Henman had only one brief

moment of concern, having to

fend off a couple of break

points, but he then went on to

show Arazi how it was done
three games later, breaking

the Moroccan to wrap up the

opening set By the start of the

second, Arazi was beginning

to lose interest while some of

the crowd were losing the wifi

to live as the cold began to bite.

Muttering and harrumphing
as the line calls went against

him. Arazi fell apart and Hen-
man swept up the mess.

“I cant have any complaints

with the way I played." Hen-
man said, stating the obvious.

“I was winning points from

die baseline and coming in

when I could. I was chipping

and charging on his second
serve and covering the net

well. Long may it continue.”

He makes it all sound so

simple. Greg Rusedski, his

potential opponent in the third

round, may not be quite so

straightforward; his rival for

the No 1 spot at home has beat-

en him two times out of three.

Henman was one of the few
seeds to come through un-
scathed on Tuesday. Pat

Rafter, seeded No 5. came un-
stuck against Nicolas Kiefer

7-6, 3-6, 7-5. adding another

defeatto a distinctly ropy start

to the season.

BOWLS

Scots overcome
initial doubts

By David Rhys Jones

ALTHOUGH Scotland are

the defending British team
champions, their demeanour
as they stepped on to the green

at Bournemouth yesterday

was uncharacteristically tenta-

tive, because several of their

leading players had declared

themselves unavailable for the

home international series this

winter.

A combative Wales team
matched them for the first

three hours, but the Scots,

showing their customary abili-

ty to pull the shots out of the

bag at the right time, finished

with a Qourish and left the

green with a spring in their

step, winners by 29 shots.

The absence, for “business

reasons”, of such stalwarts as

Richard Corsie, David Gour-
lay and Paul Foster — all

former world champions —

•

may have weakened the side,

but Scottish skill and spirit

were there in abundance.
Alex Marshall, who won the

world title in Norfolk in Janu-
ary, skipped his rink to a tell-

ing 29-11 win over a Wales
quartet skipped by Robert
Weale. while the dependable
Graham Robertson returned a

21-9 card against Jason Green-
slade.

Graeme Archer and Willie

Wood added more modest vic-

tories, while Robert Marshall,

die brother of the new world
champion, fought out a 17-17

tie with Mark Anstey, the 1998

Welsh singles champion, leav-

ing David Harding to record

the only win for Wales.
Wood, now 62. is playing as

well as ever. The Scotland cap-

tain. he led ty example, scor-

ing a single on the last end to

beat John Price’s quartet 17-16.

Wales fielded five new caps

in the exposed position of lead,

but the youngsters acquitted

themselves well. Indeed, a sur-

prise result seemed to be on
the cards when the Welsh
closed to 88-85 and threatened
to go ahead for the first time.

Scotland chose that moment
to strike, scoring four fours

and a five on the run-in, and
collected 33 shots to seven over

the last 17 ends to win 121-92—

a more than satisfactory start

to the defence of their title.

RESULTS: ScoBand M Wain 121 42 IBrit

scores. SraOand Skips Srefl-W Wood 17. J
Pnoe 16. G Robertson 21. J Grsenstaae 9.

G Archer2a JWfeUey 16. JVfcw 17. D Hurt-
ing 23: R Marshal 17, M Anstey 17: A Mar-
shal 29. R weale 1

1

SQUASH

Duffield lose grip on
title with home defeat

TSM Duffield. the defending
champions, have failed nar-

rowly to qualify for the quar-

ter-finals of the SRA National

League next week after losing

their last home match in
group A (Colin McQuillan
writes).

The Derbyshire team need-

ed to beat Manchester North-

ern SO to stay in the reckon-

ing, but instead, they lost 3-2

It meant that UNW Northum-
berland. despite losing 4-1

against Capital One Notting-

ham — whose victory secured

them top place in the group-
dung to the second qualifying

place. Jane Martin, the Eng-
land No 3. kept Northumber-

land in the bunt with a fine

win over Tbea Harvey.

UK Packaging ana Potters

Bar emerged as the top dubs
from group B. Potters Bar en-

suring qualification with a 3-2

victory at home against

Ashursts Loughborough that

owed much to a third-string re-

covery by Jamie Daws, who
defeated Duncan Walsh 10-15,

7-15. 15-12 15-9. 15-13.

The significant perform-

ance in group C was provided
by Stephanie Brind, of Aspect

Chichester, who defeated Teg-

wen Malik, the Welsh champi-
on, 9-10, 9-2 9-0, 9-4 to main-
tain her record as the only un-

defeated player in the group
matches. The 3-2 win for

Chichester over Devon and
Exetermade sure that they fin-

ished second to UniS Guild-

ford. the group winners.

In the quarter-finals next

Tuesday. Nottingham meet
Edgbaston Priory, Potters

Bar play Chichester, Guild-

ford entertain Northumber-
land and UK Packaging are

at home to Devon and Exeter.

GOLF

Olazabal pleads for

Garcia’s defence
IF THERE is one tiling at

which Jose Mazla-Olaz&bal is

an acknowledged expert, aside

from hitting a golf ball rather

well,. it is dealing .with that

most dogged and persistent of

breeds, ttejoumalisL A focus

of media attention since he
was knee-high to a sand-

wedge, he knows more than

most about the press breath-

ing hotly down his nedc and it

was with the wisdom bom of

experience that he appealed
yesterday for peaoe and space

for his precociously brilliant

young compatriot Sergio

Garpa-
'

Gartfa. 19, is the 01a2ftbal of

the Nineties. Olazdbalwon the

Amateur Championship: Gar-
cia is the present champion.

Olazabal played in the Mas-
ters as an amateur; Garcia
will do so next month.

Olazabal was regarded as
the next Ballesteros; Garcia is

seen as the next Olazabal.

Olazabal has achieved what
Garcia is expected to. The par-

allels are obvious and striking.

From MelWebb
IN MALAGA

“Sergio has the potential to

become a great player, but he

is still very young," Olazabal

said as he prepared for the

Turespaha Masters, which

starts at the Parador Malaga

del Golf today.

“He needs to be left alone to

gain experience; 1 think the

less we talk about him at the

Olazabal: wise words

Davies prepares to

quicken her draw
From Patricia Davies in tucson, Arizona

Henman bends low to retrieve a forehand during his defeat of Arazi in straight sets

A least he could see the posi-

tive side of the defeat ‘‘I’m

playing a lot better than 1 was
last week, so things are start-

ing to come along," he said.

“It's just a matter of not play-

ing enough at the moment I’m

trying to find the form again

and I felt ft coming back a Gtde

bit today. It will come back.”

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the

No2 seed, had everything to

play for with the chance to

overtake Pete Sampras at the

top of the rankings, but Gusta-
vo Kuerten had other plans.

After a first-set thrashing.

Kuerten came back to win 06,
7-6. 6-3 and leave Kafelnikov

to wait for another two weeks
before he gets his next shot at

the top spot
“Unfortunately. I played the

mmmmsi

WEBSITES:
www drampions-cup.cofTi

wrong shots at the wrong
time," Kafelnikov said. Did he
put toomuch pressureon him-
self because of the No 1 rank-

1

mg? “No. not at all, not at alL

or he said rather too quickly.

So it never crossed his mind?
“No, no,” he assured the

listening throng. Alas. Kafeln-

ikov doth protest too much.
Since his win in Rotterdam
{ait him within touching

distance erf Sampras, it has all

gene horribly wrong.

LAURA DAVIES has come to

Tucson, Arizona, for the

WelchVGrde K Champion?
ship, whkh starts today, but
the former worid Nol has not
moseyed into town expecting to

dean up. In fact, she is expect-

ing to hightail it up the bail to

Phoenix at the weekend.
Tve missed the cuteightoat

of die last ten years,” Davies,

who was champion here in
1988, said: ‘The course was a
lot softer and lusher then. Ift

like a . rode now and very

short”

Davies, who is not renowned
forbeing at home on therange,

spent more than an bourhft-

ting balls on Tuesday after-

noon— probably dose to a per-

sonal best She was refreshed

after a week of sun and surf in

Australia. Her catch of the day
while deep sea fishing was a
20Eb yeflow-fin tuna.

- However, there has been
precious tittle to. celebrate so
tar on the but with a tie for

seventh easily her best finish

and a lowly 77th her worst;

but she has not missed a cut

and was for from despondent

yesterday. “Nothing good’s

happened.” she said, “but it’s

very dose to good.”

Boot Hill is not too for from
here; but reports of Davies’s

demise are surely as prem-
ature as foe burying of foe

women’s European tour,

whose tombstone featured on
the rover of the British mag-
azine Golf Worid recently,

“Very constructive,” was Dav-
ies’s acerbic comment
She has more faith in foe

new management "They
have a proven track record.

I’m full of confidence this

year: These people are going
to get it right”

One day. this could all be

Sergio Garda’S, but, before he
can run with. champions.. he
must first be allowed to team
to walk.

SNOOKER: HENDRY BEATS FORTUNATE PATH THROUGH TO QUARTER-FINALS
TRIATHLON

Davis comes down with the blues
STEVE DAVIS, who once
famously benefited from one
of foe most stunning un-

forced errors in foe game’s
history, committed one him-
self when losing 54 to

Stephen Hendry in the last 16

of foe China International

here last night
In foe final ofthe 1985 Unit-

ed Kingdom championship,
Davis launched his recovery

from 136 adrift to beat Willie

Thome 16-14 after Thome
missed an elementary blue.

He is still regularly reminded
of the error and Davis knows
now how badly Thorne felt

When Davis led 4-2 after a
vastly improved performance,

be looked destined to defeat

Hendry in a world-ranking
tournament for the first time

since a 104 victory in the final

of the European Open in 1993.

Davis also led by 28 points

in the seventh frame with only
the colours remaining, but

From Phil Yates in shanghai

Hendry obtained the snooker
that he required and eventual-

ly cleared green to Hack to re-

main in the hunt The Scot

also managed to snatch the

eighth frame, after a couple of

scares, with a yeflow-topink

clearance.

Momentum in the decider

ebbed and flowed, but when
Davis cleared from the last

two reds to brown, he ap-

peared certain to provide the

quarter-final opposition for

John Parrott. Astoundmgly.
though, he missed a routine

Davis’s mistake ruined a much-improved performance

blue off its spot Even then,

Hendry had plenty to da He
negotiated a thm-au blue, pot-

ted a difficult pink from dis-

tance and. with foe cueball
tight under foe side cushion,

did weD to roll the blade into

a top-corner pocket
Davis, who went to his

room for 20 minutes before

confronting the media, man-
aged to retain his sense of
humour. “Sorry I’m late. I’ve

just been upstairs trying to

Idll myself," 1m said.

Hendry said: ‘The honest

truth is that Steve deserved to

win. I'm a very fortunate

person.”
Billy Snaddon highlighted

a surprise 5-3 win over

Ronnie O'Sullivan with a 118

break, John Higgins white-

washed Matthew Stevens

and Mark Williams was a
similarly emphatic first-

round winner against Domin-
ic Dale.

London in l ine
for world event

By David Powell

CRICKET SWIMMING

West Indies

delay choice

of captain

Derbyshire waiting
for new committee

Hickman at

head of

WEST Indies have selected an
initial squad of 19 for the

World Cup in England, but
have not nominated a captain.

Brian Lara is unlikely to re-

main in charge unless there is

a vastly improved showing in

the second Test match against
Australia, which starts in Ja-

maica on Saturday.

West Indies lost the first

Test in Port of Spain by 312

runs after they were dismissed

for 51 in the second innings,

their lowest score in Test crick-

et In the Worid Cup, they are

grouped with Pakistan, Bang-
ladesh, New Zealand. Scot-

land and Australia.

Another blow for a strag-

gling team is that Shivnarine

Chanderpaul, who has a Test

average of43. will be unable to

to return on Saturday as had
been hoped. He has still not re-

covered from torn ligaments

in las right shoulder, an injury

received on the tour of South

Africa.

By Richard Hobson
strong team

LONDON has emerged as foe

International Triathlon Un-
ion’s (ITU) first-choice location

for the world championships
this year, now that the govern-

ing bodyhas washed its hands
of the original venue in

Germany. “We have three op-

tions — Cancun [Mexico],

Montreal and London,*’ Mike
Gilmore, the ITU managing
director, said yesterday. "But
emotionally. London is our
dear preference."

Gilmore is in London for
five days of talks and site in-

spections. T came to see if we
could put all the pieces of the
pie together and we are frying

to make it happen," he said.

If agreexnait can be
reached, the worid champion-
ships would be staged in con-
junction with the London Tria-
thlon on September 18 and 19.

Gilmore was due to meet the

management committee of the
British Triathlon Assocation
(BTA) last night “In principle,

we like the idea, but we need to

know die details of what it in-

volves,” Elaine Shaw, the BTA
chief executive; said.

“In bur hearts, we want to

go for it, butwe have to look at

foe risks to make sure that, if

we takeit on.wecan doitprop-
- erly,thatwe can afford todo it.

that we get longterm benefit

and that it is die right thing for

our elite athletes."

The need to find a replace-

ment for Munich arose when
the ntland the German feder-

ation found that they could not
work together. “London ap-
peals," Gilmore said, “because
it is a communications centre
of the world with a lot ofcorpo-
rate sponsors we wmld like to

have a look at this sport” The
cost is the trickiest problem to

overcome, but, if a deal can be
strode, it would mean that Si-

mon Lessing, of Great Britain,

would be defending his worid
title before home support.
The London Triathlon is

among the largest mass partic-
ipation biathlons in the world.
“For the normal triathlete, to
be running in what may be po-
tentially the world champion-
ships makes becoming part of
the London Triathlon even
more attractive." Michael
Smithwick, foe London event
manager, said. For entry
forms, contact the London
Triathlon on 0171-928-5055.

WORLDCUPSQUAD: 5CLan. CLHeap,
er. KLTArthutcn. RD Jacobs. RNLewfe.J
CAdaaia.CAWalsh.SRagoonaBi.SCVIfil-
terra. J R Murray. M Mon. C E L Ambrose.

uTr DKfog, NCMcGarrefl. D
HRBoaaCBLambi«.PV
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DERBYSHIRE will be in a
state of flux for the first two
months of the new season
after members succeeded in

bringing down the county’s
committee en bloc. Although

the 14 members of the board
confirmed yesterday that they
will resign after a vote of no
confidence at a special meet-
ing on Tuesday, elections will

not take place until June.

Jt means that Colin Wells,
the new cricket manager, will

begin his tenure at foe County
Ground amid uncertainty

over the long-term direction of
the dub.
There are also fresh doubts

over £3 million plans to rede-
velop the Grandstand, bought
from Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries to secure
the future of the ground.
Because foe dub rules

adopted fast yearmake nopro-
vision forelections outside the
annual meeting. Derbyshire
have to convene another spe-
cial meeting topass the neces-
sary amendments. Neverthe-
less, David Griffin, who org-
anised foe no confidence

motion, which was carried by
501 votes to 348. is unhappy
that members of the present
corruttee will remain in power

GREAT Britain is to send a
foil-strength team of 38 to the
world short-course swimming

SPORT
until new people are in place.

They coulddo a lot ofdam-

championships in Hong Kong
from April 1 to 4 (Craig Lord
writes). Their mission will be
to exceed the medal tally of

British athletes at the world in-

door championships in Japan
last week and so attract a great-

er share of lottery funding.

"

James Hickman was Brit-

ain’s only winner at foe 1997
championships and his pros-
pects of successfully defending
his 200 metres butterfly title,

and adding the 100 metres
crown to his list of honours
look bright The Common-
wealth champion is unbeaten
over 200 metres since 1977.

Paul Palmer, an Olympic sil-

ver medal-winner in 1996.

Mark Foster, Adam White-

head and Susan Rolph, also

have medal prospects.

They coulddo a lot ofdam-
age between now and June,"
Griffin said. “The dub can be
run perfectly adequately by
die professional people who
are paid to do just that It

shows the old committee is

not listening to the members
even now.”
What began as a campaign

to support Dominic Cork foe
captain, in a dispute against

Harold Rhodes, a committee
member, and Andy Hayhurst.

the former director of coach-

ing and development, overau-
thority on playing matters es-

calated into a broader con-

demnation of foe running of
the dub when Cork withdrew

his threat to leave.

“Potentially, we will have a
committee of 14 new people,

so this must be seen as a
once-m-a^ifetime opportunity

rather than a recipe for disas-

ter," Griffin, who has (ailed to
win election in foe past, said.

play-offs. The early favourites are Manchester StonrLfoe
SuperIea
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the better. When I

^Tntofoetour^Swiano
and other exDenenced

players

said the sameifojngs
abem 1 me

and they helped me a lot bj*

d
T^i?is

l

all I can do now for

Sergio. I know themes warn

tohave newsrars and

ole to talk about, but it does

make it Jifficult for young

to Justin Rose, who I dunkhas

great potential, but he has not

been helped by proptealwa^

wanting to talk about him and

write about him. ,

“These young guys need to

be left alone, otherwise n will

become much more difficult

ru

for them." , -
,

Olazibal has long since

passed the point where he

needs a cordon sanitaire to be

built around him; he plays

today with Costantmo Rocca

and Darren Clarke, who are

hardly minor stars in the golf-

frig firmament themselves,

but foe eyes of the gallery will

be beamed, exclusively on

him. .

If young Garcia, who ts

playing here, needs to know
about handling the arc-light

of celebrity, he could do worse
than talk to the man they call

Chema, or the one they call

Seve.

Ballesteros comes into the

tournament in no sort of

form, tail it has been thus for

three or fouryears. At least he

has the consolation of know-
ing exactly how he is regard-

ed in his native land. He is

still suffused, two months on,

by the warm glow induced by
a grand dinner that was
thrown for him in Madrid to

celebrate his 25th year as a
professkmal.
Everybody from the Infanta

Cristina, daughter erf King
Juan Carlos, through various

high-ranking Government
sorts to his fellow profession-

als were present and there

were even videotaped contri-

butions from Messrs Player.
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to reveal

new board
structure
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

NEWCASTLE Falcons will an-
nounce today the revised man-
agement structure for the dub
after the withdrawal last
month ofCameron Hall Devel-
opments. the majority share-
holder The arrangements
boost the morale not only of
the Newcastle squad, which
won the 1998 Allied Dunbar
Premiership*, but also that of
other first-division dubs, who
have watched with dismay re-
cent events at Newcastle and
Richmond, whose backer. Ash-
ley Levett, is also pulling out
David Thompson, a million-

aire, who retired from Druid
Management Systems two
years ago, has bought the
Cameron Hall holding and
will chair a new board, which
also includes Paul Maddngs.
Thaacould prove to be a signifi-

cant development, since Mark-
ings, another millionaire busi-
nessman, has strong ties with
West Hartlepool, the bottom
dub in the first division.

John Gray, the secretary of
the Newcastle Gosforth Share-
holders' Association, joins the
board alongside Rob Andrew,
tile dub’s director of rugby. A
special meeting of the dub will

be held to explain the revised

arrangements to members.
Sir John Hall's intervention

in rugby union 3Vi years ago
leaves the North East with a vi-

brant force. His company's
withdrawal effectively writes
off a £5 million investment
and leaves the rugby dub to
fend for itself but with prune
assets m the shape of its play-

ers and the base at Kingston
Park.

The Rugby Football Union
(RFU), whose relationships

with the senior dubs have im-
proved substantially, can ex-

pect a stiff retort from Leices-

ter after the latestroundofdis-
dplinary decisions. Leicester's

rugby committee met last

.

nightm the wakeofRFUded-

.

sions on Monday "to suspend
Austin Heatey for eight weeks Q^^EMier.

(of which three have already
been served) after a “reckless”
stamping incident, but to
quash the white card awarded
to Martin Johnson when he
wbs sin-binned in the cup
game with Richmond.
“We will be talking to the

RFU on a number offronts,"
Pder Wheeler. Leicester's
chief executive, said. '

.

Leicester's point Is that the
RFU disriptinaiy panel found
that Johnson, the dub captain
and England lock, should not
have been sin-binned by Steve
Lander, the referee, who. as a
professional official, is also
now an employee of the union.

It would be a relief to Eng-
land’s first division dubs if

Cardiff and Swansea made
peace with the Welsh Rugby
Union, whose genera] commit-
tee meets tonight to dedde ac-

tion to be taken for non-pay-
ment of fines imposed on the
two breakaway Welsh dubs.
Only an annual meeting of the
union can expel the pair, but
they could be qected from the
SWALEC Cup this season.

France, beaten byWales last

Saturday, have made foiir

changes to the squad to play
against England on March 20
at Twickenham. Pascal Jorda-
ni, the uncapped Dax centre,

steps up alongside Christophe
Dominiri and Christophe Jtril-

let the wing and No 8 respec-

tively from Stade Frangais,

and Marc de Rougemont the

experienced Begles-Bordeaux
hooker. Ireland,whoplay Scot-

land, have recalled Jonathan
Bell and Trevor Brennan In a
23-man squad.

FRANCE SQUAD: Bocks: E Name*. C
DDm^.TLocnbad.XOatniosB.FCam-
ba, P Jontare. T CasiafcjnEide. Aucagne. P
Cttbomeau, C Lmismjcq. FonrerdK C
CahJnro. S MeroomeL F Tounoira. R toan-m M de Rougemort, D AuraCbu; O
Brouzut f Patous, T &aeL C JiiUst, T
Usvramont, OMaw*.
IRELAND SQUAD: Backs: C O ’ Shea. J
Bishop,6 Dempeeft KMans, R Honda*
sun, J Be*. 0 numphreys. £ Batood. C
.McGutohass. C Scaly Forward*: 'P

RNbkSd. Pjohm .

'
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The three days of racing in Cheltenham’s incomparable arena next week are the culmination of nine months of hard graft for Hammond

Preparing a perfect party for 50,000

T
he National Hum
Festival comes under
starter’s orders at

Cheltenham on Tues-
day and 150.000 punters are

expected to visit in high
spirits. Fbr the revellers, it is a
party over too quickly. The
Irish, who flood the Cotswcdd
town in their tens of thou-

sands, pledge to return even
before they have left while the

victorious let their thoughts

linger in the winner's enclo-

surelong after the horses have
been led home to their stables.

A few. though, will breathe

a sigh of reliefwhen the finish

line is readied. Among them.
Rosemary Hammond, 56, the

racecourse’s; dub secretary

since 1981. Par hex, tire most
prestigiousdate on the Nation-

al Hunt calendar, means nine

months of - hard, graft “If

there's- anything that's sale-

able. I sell if she said.

Indeed, every application

for a badge or ticket is hath

died by Hammond. She sells

the corporate boxes in the

grandstand^ chalets in thetent-
ed village,, which -jsnteitain

groups of 24 people, and res-

taurant bookings at E400 per
head. She is in contact with all

the trainers and owners and is

an duty at the front desk on
race days.

“I don't have much interest

in die horses," she said, “but 1

do get quite excited on Gold
Cup day,when 12,000 cars are

out there and the folk are
coming in. I fed the build-up

because my side of the job is

like planning a party, except

you're inviting 50.000 people.

Ninety per cent are here to

enjoy themselves, but a few
want to cause annoyance."

It seems unthinkable that

anyone would want to abuse
this amiable lady, but it has
happened “Things can go
wrong.” Hammond said.

“Even if someone gets out of

their car and foils in the mud,
its got to be somebody's fault.

Occasionally, we have sent

out the wrong badges and if

the customer hasn't told us
beforehand, theyll turn up
and start screaming abuse
before we can draw breath.” /

Sadly. weU-heeled owners

and trainers are not above
putting in the metaphorical

boot Ever resourceful. Ham-
mond has a way of dealing

with braying accents raised

unreasonablyin her direction.

. “If you shut your eyes, all

the whaa-whaa voices actual-

ly sound like dudes,” she said

“It amuses me and takes away
the tension. They’re acting out

a part, a lot of than. Some are

living in the past”
Demand outstrips supply

on Gold Cup day, so sane of

the excluded public come up
with ingenious scams to getin
through the gates. “I cant say
we've had anyone dressed as a
jodtey,” she said “but some
without tickets try and get in

by carrying a plastic bucket

and sponge. We've also had
people slip into the disabled

area where theyll sit with a
blanket round their knees
until the end ofthe race, when
theyll get up and walk off.

“Another gentleman always
makes out he’s blind and
waves a white stick around
We knew he’s not blind, but

he does it as a kind of chal-

lenge. When I tell him I'm fed

up with him, he wanders off

like Colonel Blimp.”

Hammond claimsthat such
behaviour no longer shocks

her. She does, though, feel

sympathy for some. “We get

stable lads who crane with a
postcard from the trainer, say-

ing: ‘Please allow my employ-
ee in.’ Unfortunately, we don’t

accept those. It’S sad because

they work with and love the

horses and don’t get paid

much.”
She will not, though, be

bothered if the players from
one particular football dub
never return. “The box had
glass all over the floor and
upturned tables," Hammond
said. “When I went to check if

everything was all right, the
agent who’d taken their book-

ing just said: The police are

on their way.’” Law enforce-

ment and security cost the

organisers £250,000 over the

three days.

For Hammond, the best

moment of the year is being

an the from lawn for the finish

ofthe Gold Cup. “It’s the place

to be,” she said. “You can feel

the ground shake as the hors-

es approach." She once won
£300 on Norton’s Coin, the

1990 Gold Cup-winner, but
claims not to have any favour-

ite horses. “Fra me, irs the

atmosphere that’s addictive."

Let the party begin.

BADMINTON

Haughton
responds

to the

selectors
By Richard Eaton

COLIN HAUGHTON. who
was excluded from the Eng-
land Commonwealth Games
squad last year, offered a

sharp response with a notable

victory on the opening day of

the centenary Yonex Afl-Eng-

land championships at the Na-
tional Indoor Arena in Bir-

mingham yesterday.

Haughton built himself an
excellent platform from which
to launch any criticism of the

selectors with a 12-15. 15-3. 15-4

victory over Abhin Gupta, of

India.

It was Gupta who effectively

prevented England from win-
ning the Commonwealth sil-

ver medal when he defeated

Peter Knowles, who was pre-

ferred to Haughton.
T would have beaten him in

the Commonwealth Games,
too.” Haughton said, “f hope
now JU be picked for the

world championships lin Co-
penhagen in MayJ.”
Haughton, from Lanca-

shire, won despite letting slip

a lead of 12-10 in the first

game. He used his fitness to es-

tablish a base from which to

pressurise the Indian, keeping
the rallies long and fast and
waiting for his opponent to

make mistakes. The result will

give Haughton’s confidence a

considerable boost and he
may be able to nudge the selec-

tors again today by reaching

the third round, for. instead of

meeting Peter Rasmussen, the

world champion from Den-
mark. who has withdrawn, he
meets Martin Delfs. a 19-year-

old qualifier, also from Den-
mark. who is a part-time play-

er and who may be tired.

Delfs played six times in the

qualifying events on Tuesday
followed bv a win in the first

round yesterday over Rehart

Khan. Germany.
Earlier, Simon Archer and

Joanne Goode, who reached
the final of the world grand
prix championships 11 days

ago. almost fell at the first hur-

dle this time when they trailed

10-12 in the final game against

Zhang Jun and Gao Ling, an
iinseeded pair from China, be-

fore surviving and going on to

win 8-15, 15b, 15-12.

“We were really up against

it and it was just a bit of men-
tal strength which got us
through." Archer said.

FOR THE RECORD

BADMINTON

BBWMGHAK _
(*Jpic Mon: Singta*:F&*t round: BSan-
tnso (Into) bt M Bern (Can) 15-7. 15-5; 8
&dt* (Malaysia) bt Chon Hong'(CItt»a
0-15. 17-14. 15-7; F Machida (Japan) tjfS.

P««ly3(Ena\ 15-9. la-T-.KFongal (DanJW
K Masuda (Japan) J&-7. .15-7: Won*
Choong Ham (Malaysia)KM Edga fEng)

17-14. 15-5; I Wtaya (Mo) W JR An-
dercan (Nor) 17-16. 15-5; H Hondravran
ilntJo}MABook(F»i)15-7, i54&RAgus5
nuB Ondo) U.A Fohac.(Stowma) 17-16,

158; C Haughton (End bt AS Quota
Ondo) 10-15. 153. 15-4; T Htowt dnctafW
T Wetstra (HoB) 157. 156; N LasmariJFfJ

M M Jqppten (Got) 1513. 154; Part Tae-

sang (SKor) w lie Kaldnu fffen) 7-15,

159.’ 153; W Date (Dan) b( R (Own ((pf)

1511. 153: R KUjten (Ban Mj^Xanrttar
’ 153. 153; Own Ui {Chtaal bt S

en) 151. 155 Women: Shv
I round: J SzteszynstaJW] bt V

1 511. 11-5. 151?. K Morgan
(Wales) mo T Dtneen (Eng); Lae Kvwh-
«*1 (S Knri titA PopaJ (Mdfa) 1 1-6. 1 1-*K
Yorohura (Japan) W M FWetam (Don)

11-a ll-Sr s Walt (Scot) bt L Janssen

(Hoi) 511. 11-4, 11-1

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAVChar-

lotte 105 Boston 87; New Yorit SflUlMau-

koo 87, Mbmesota 85 SBoWa 84:

103 New Jaraw B7; Defeat FfomriM
Houston 64 Denver 75. Uteh aaCtowataid

75; Portend 103 Sagarnento 9ft. Gotten
Statea2VancowBr82:u»AngaBSUip-
pers 99 Los Angies Latere ICO.

BOWLS

BOURNEMOUTH:
cnaomhxablpK Fours: Final: J Foray, h

Morgan. N Lech and J Wobley p

TMlichDl.PTAol.D»'
lev fNontnghBm) 22

:
11

IBS manor
: J Foray.R
(CanMftbl
andSMor-

.
CYCLING'-

PAMB40CE RACE Fooda ataoaMaura
to Wiy. 201 Sail); 1. LRou.tFn 5hr.WNn
,46680: 2. J Ptanckapt (Bd) .0t8a>K a S
HHrJor(Fr); 4. J,VbM (Qert; 5. p SmoUaV
(H).6,McfcnB^Ju5r(Hoi)^isarR0im3.artt-
hbptectoff 114. C BoatCknan 9lrtn 486BC.
Leading own! jKMHkmto 1; S O’Grady
(Aus) 1S» <2(1*1 SBsks 0,A Tctwi (Sal) at

7sec; 3.R Scrwwan (Den) 04; 4, DenWv
28; 5. M Waiters (Bal) 31;'^6. A Marckx Kd)
32. Brfteli ptaebis: 76, Boontotan 1 1 35.

FOOTBALL

UEFAUNDm-IB CHAMPIONSHIP: Pro-
rnkutry qwWylng grotqie England 8 Arv

dorraO,

Tuoiiday’a late rttnufla

FA CARLMQ PREUIERSHS>; Antehal 3
Shaffiold Wedrasdn 0.

NATIONWIDE LEAQCJE: Ffc»l cflvWon:
Bo»on3 Bamstey a- Bradford 0 Sunderland
1 : Btetot Oty 1 Bury 1: Crrtta Pataca 3 Ips-.

wiefi 2; NonMcb'3Port UaJe 4; Chdord LNCL2

Huddersfield 2; ftatemouh % SuNf Uld 0:

Stodcport2 Swidonl ; Trapmem 0 Burning-

tram 1: Suoond flrWon: Bounwn4h t

Bristol Rovers OtBuntoyO Man- C8y 6; Col-'

chestw20kJhain2;UJtonDFidBrTi4;Mac-
ctotfWd 1 C3ttngharri a Third CfeMaa: Bftr-

nat 1 CarWa 0; Bremtoid 3 PcwyOorouBh O,

BnrtionOCartiSf 2; CambridgaUttt2Hul
0; Chester 1 Scartorougn 3;-.PIytnbu0i 0

am (MUM Ffaal, 1M tag:. MOw&l 1

Wales* 0.

.

NATIONWIDE CONFS1ENCE: ChaAan-
han 2 He«*xd2; Hayas 0 Forest Qiwm S.

KeOeung 4 Ftanborourti 1; Wfweiuntoii 1

Kiddunwocs D. Rrdwananct Dtamcnda 2
1.
LEAGUEr TMrd cflvlalm:

Dunterton 1 AUcn 1;.Roea Oomy^Sra-

^AUHDER-18 CHAMPIONSHIP: PW
Bmtmtry qualifying group: Northern Jre-

land .l Inland 2
FA jIIUBRO TROPHY: FfWwound
reptay: SoJihpert IWohhgO .

'
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UNIBOND LEAGUE: Pramtar rSvWon: Al-

tmeham 3 Ruicorn ft Colwn Bey 2 Hyda
1. Latah RMT3Guiaeiwl. . .

DR MARTENS LEATOEi Pnmtar Ari-
aiOR DeKhettw 2 Button 1 .

Gtoucester 2
Manhyr i. Mdtand dMaioiE MKrttaen 2
Ctowdon a SouBmoi dtatatan: Bashby 2
Wttnoy 3. League Cup: Fourth round:
Cornidga Ay 0 St Leonanto 0.

RYMMLEAdUE:Pmmtar dtaWorc Csr-

shtton 3 Aytebuy 3; Errttold 3 Baatog-
stoka 2 Gra*aend and NorWteel 0 Heo-'
don 1; Hampton0 FtanowO. fli*t cMston:
BaKhamatad 0 Orfocd c&y £UNton Pan-—— - 2 Croydon i;nmt2 Laatfwhead 1; Staines 2
WtemBtoy 0 Chwtsey 3; Wiyiatoofe 1 Bog-
nor Rage I; Wanting OVeadno 1 Second
rSvtataiuAbngdon 2 Hemal Hampstead 5.
Edgnare 0 Hakw 3, Hungcntont 1 Wwarv-
hoe Z Tootng and fittcham 3 Hartford l:

Woktogharn 3 Norflwood 0 ThH <Hvt-

Mon: Cambatoy 3 Croydon 0. East Hw-
rock 3. Titxay 2, E^iain 1 Yfagm ant
Rnc«ey2;FofdUnfled3Krv*uy(J.Hom-
church 1 Laws 3. Puma Cup: Fourth
round: Dutoach Hamtot 1 Wetodstone CC

rttctaiO Purfea 2
OOWIAGE OOUBMED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Pramtar dhistom Cpw 1

GdcUndng and GufcSoid 4; Haynes Park
VatoOAshl;R6wtegiVitestfieial;\4taflon

NORTH LEAGUE:
HratriMataR Atfiertan Lfi 1 Ramsbottom
0; Leak CSOB 2 CheaSa a VamheffGM 4

SatordO.
END6U9GH INSURANCE MIDLAND
COMBINATION: Pram' r dhrision: Dud-
IgySpcrts T Handrahsn TimOets 5 '

tSTHINAN LEAGUE CUP: TWrtt round:
CheeharaO Broralwa Fourth roond: Bora-
ham Wood 5 Uaton V. MaideNtoad &
SiSkn3.
JEWSOK LEAGUE: Pnamfcv cBufaion:

Handctr end Partoaeton 1 Wrxxlxidga 5
*

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Hrat dM-
tinte. Bemerion Haeft Hort i AFC Nenbury

. J, WStrtwme 6Oownwn 0.

league OF WALES: Alan Udo 0 Barry 0;

Canrsws3 Total Net SOIL .

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE:
' iawcOR Trophy:SnsMIrarf, aocondtag:
CUzon Ashton 1 KidafltDxe 2.

SCREWFDC DRBCi LEAGUE; Pmrnter
iBvWon: Bridpoi 2 TTvenon 1; Maigote-
gato 0Kmnmm 0. Odd Down 5 Cakw 3.

THE TMES FA YOUTH CUP: FBHi
ipunct Aston VBa 2 Wotfcrd 0.

DUTCH CUP: ttartnMfeota: Siyfwen
W 0 PSV SnOhoven 5. Fortune Strand 3
Errmenl.-

. FRENCH LEAGUE: Nancy 2 Bcnteon 3;

SochauK 0 Maraefltos 0
GERUAN CUP: SomHtaefc Hot-Wfeks
ObertMusen 1 Bmom Wnch 3 -

ITALIAN CUP: SomMiiM, second tag:

P»ma2 Irtemaztonate I (Parma «rin 4-1 on

608)

^ HOCKEY •

^
VARSITY MATCH (N UMon Keynes):

Wohmk

C

ambridge 4 Otdordl. ..

IHramAUOHAL MATCH: SaahA&lcai
Australia 3 pnPorcherarDonfl

.

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE I

tdaKWaehfns^onSi
York totandwfl 2
bujgtv2 Na»r Ja . .

Bw 1; a Loua 4 Cdniy 7, Los Angatos A
Detrolf z Sao JoraTStoarw 2

,
- BUGBY LEAfiUE

VARSITY HATCH tarAthlete &ound,Rfch-
niontfl. Camwidp 14 CMttd ia

n2 Cctorado3 (OT); Near

Phiadetohia? (Oti: Prtte-

raay 3: Tararto 6 Tampa

RUGBY UNION

W£LSH LEAGUE: Pnmtar dMataic
Ebtw VBa 5? Aberavtsi -17, uane* 47
Brldgendll RhrtdhrktotKChnaKeys ia

SuBNWTCH: Sate 3 SotStETi Dtema827.
MB LEAGUE:SonodiMalMtBaGynsK-
,nchBMatonQ7.

SAILING

CUPPER R0UND-TK&WORLD RACE:
OwarBi.poMlions (ater lag Sr&.l, ArM^A
TTnmsonl Bipte; 2. ChryawQ (T Hedges)

.

28.5: 3. ArtlopotK Harm* 30. 4, Memtenja

© 5otera) 31: 5. DHimopyiae-(M Tbtfi

315: & Serica (R Deer) 36: 7, T^apsig'fN

FteT*iQ)395

SNOOKER

SHANGHAI: CMrut totomaOonai: Hrat
rend:MV*tma (Wataa)M DDalopWalas}
50;AMcManus (Scat) bt C SmaB (Scrt)53
Seooort roond: S Lee (Eng) br P Ebdon
(Eng) 53; J HOgra (Scot) ttf M SBwns
(WB«J 50; J Parrot! (Eng) bi N Bond (Eng)

5I;X DohBTly ArB blA ffirrMon (Enb) M:
S Hantay _Gcc4) U S Dana (final W
Snaddon (Scot) tt R CTSUAran (Big) 53.

SQUASH

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE: Group A:
UNW Northumberland I Cape* One Nor-

tetfura 4. TSM OutfieW 2 fctenebester

Nofthom 1 Group B: Edgbeaon Priory 4
Stonforo 1 .

Rcfflara Bar 3 AstMBS
Loughborough 2. Group C: Aapecr Chtt5
ea»3DwonandBoMBr2,JJWicCardlD4.
U-e-crvSotert 1
NATIONAL SUPBI LEAGUE: Dunraven
WlndtNS Maesieg 2 HaHw Insurance .1 (A
Gough toat to M Senen 9-3. 39, 56. 4-9.

6-&W Carrn bl L BeactW52. 4-9. 55. 55.
DEvErabtD Campion 96. 54.3-5)

TABLE TENNIS K i

bl D SarhamT&to) 21-6. 21-7. Yoq
htat (S Kor) M M Janes (Erg) 21 -7.

81-7:1 XrasaifcM (FW) W M Esscrrtoa

(Camaraon) 2l-ia Zl-te O Mamuek (R)
bt M tsherwood (Enm 21 -13, 21 -U

.
K Shn-

nosua (Jran) blT Young (Enrt 20-22.

21 -13, 21-ITTr Casares (S« btA Baggaiey
(Eng) 21-19. 21-17. A RabStBOn (WA?) br

Artny (Eng) 21-17. 21-15; 0 KtermaeK (Fn

bl R JenWraJVfetes) 21-14.21-15. KJnffiaK
(Austria) bl ti Barham (Eng) 21-6. 21-16. C
CebosJarw ft) bt U James (Engl 21-18.
31-11; EWaSat [Seal UM
21-13, 21-12; D- i2i-ia2i-is;

>1-14, 21-9; GHet-
W 21-16 25-23,

ffernnil attao
. roumfc P Cade iOr?Ss few*
1-4. 21-3: B Dartdn (Vitales) or J

21-14, 21^. H Hatas
. .. radz 21-7.

2V9. 21-15: 2 Mohr (Hun) bt K Rater
(Eng) 21-J2, 21-10; S Zhou (Aus) blKLOdt-

.

wood (Entf 21 -6, 21-6; LNordartera (Swel
ttSRuocco (EDO) 21-14. 1521. 21-t4. S«Jt

Sol J SKnTbr K OwctaCr (Bncfi 1521.
2521. 21-12; A agwAnra (Ga bt L Dur-

rani (Eng) 21-19. 21-10; N Deaton (Eng) bt

Jun HyaKjuig (S Koo 21-18. 21-ia

TENNIS .

MDMN WELLS, CaBomta: Champions
Cue Ftrat round: T Warm (US) bt T Wbod-
bntfco «us) 54. 56, 62, K Kucere (Sk»9-
’*-!(«« S Seek 0m) 6-4. 3-6, 6-*. J G<met-
stab (US) btNEacucto (Fr) 56. 51. 51. L
Hwiti tAua) bl M Woodtanta (Au« 4-6, 52,
54. S Draper pus) U V Spadea (US) 7-6,

B4;GtianBevic pro) bSAfeiSteai (Sp)

58, 6-3, 54, F.fellgert (Bl M S Laeoi
~

^ 7-5. 52; J-M GambflfuS) bt J Novak
52,7-6. CINDDdruH (Uabt DVacek
7-5.«, 7-5:J Dtufar (USJbtF tonri
7-6 6-4. Second roond: S SchaHen

. . W T JWanaata (Swe) 53. 53; N
KMsrfGM,btPRa#B(Aus) 7-6,3^. 7-5.G
Kuertan (Bfl tit Y Kafetatov (Russ) 56 74.
6-3; T Henman (G6) bl H Ana (Mori 53.
53. WTA Evert Cdp: Third rtond: S Graf

POOLSWntJENDS

BRtTTENS: TraDta daflOto 24p(S
0,194 00. 23 0195, 22 £1.70. Four
draw £946 Fin my*; £3321 Eight
homor02D.

umevrooDS: wasseoo, 23
220 70. 22£170521 £4.40 HMMIma:20
£164 45. Fburdmsc £9 45. MtaaHobme
BBSS. JRwa mays: E40750.
VHIHONS: 24pB £8.560 90. Z3 £81 65.22
£13.75, •.

anTERSl.24pteE2.7046Q.23El435.Z2
Eim.Frairamyrtii.io Btfahomu:
£210. Four drawre £6-00. Easy abc I960
Ttebta aharioa: 24 £1660 Lucky nora-
>»: 24 33 22 17 20 &

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This hand comes from the Final Trial to select the English
teams for the Camrose home international series. North-
South were the eventual winners David Price and Tom
Townsend. East-West were Georgia and Steve Ray. one of

England's most successful mixed pairs.

Dealer West Love all

* KSB
? Q J 5 2

0 10 9 B

+ K65

IMPS

* AJ52
107643

$6
* 109 7

W

* Q 10 943
V A K 9

0 QJ43
* 4

Pass

2 NT
4C

3 S
Pass SC

1 5
Pass

All Pass

Contract Fhra Clubs by South. Lead: ace of spades.

monds on the king ofTwo No-Trumps was the
Unusual No-Trump, show-
ing at least 5-5 in the two
lowest-ranking unbid suits,

in this case the minors.
East gave an unmistakable

suit-preference signal with
the queen under the ace of
spades at trick one to request

a heart switch. West duly
switched to the three of
hearts, intended to show an
odd number. (None the less

the ten might have been
more helpful.) When declarer

put the pressure on by play-

ing low from the dummy
East, felt unsure about the
location of the ten, and put
up the king. East's next play
of the ace of hearts cost the

contract.

Declarer ruffed, drew
three rounds of trumps end-

ing in the dummy, and dis-

carded his three losing dia-

spades and the queen-jack
or hearts.

Whatever the merits of
West’s three of hearts. East's

attempt to cash the ace was
an error of analysis. Suppose
declarer has the hand that
presumably she feared:

* X

C> »
: AXxxx
* AQJxx

East switches to a trump
round to the king. Declarer
may pitch his losing heart on
the king of spades but to no
effect' he still has to lose a

diamond at the end to go one
(town.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

5y Philip Howard

WOBBEGONG
a. Indonesian inslrumeni

b; A shark

c. A folkstoty

SEMANG
a. A unit of pronunciation

b. A coracle

a A Malayan

SUNYATA

a. A sun-dried tomato

b. Farewell

a Avoid

TSANTSA
a. A head

b. A hot spioe

c Ritual humiliation

Answers on page 50

Bv Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Sharp games

With Kasparov already as-

sured of first prize in the Lin-

ares tournament, the focus of
interest has shifted to some fas-

cinating games produced by
those lower down in the field.

Although there has been a
high incidence of draws in Lin-

ares, with the exception of
games by Kasparov, the fight-

ing spirit displayed by the play-

ers has been intense. Today. I
‘ two examples of such bai-

While: Veselin Topalov
Black: Vassily Ivanchuk

Linares 1999

English Opening

1 Nf3 c5

2 c4 NcB
3 d4 cxd4

4 Nxd4 e6
5 g3 Bb4+
6 Nc3 Qa5
7 NttoS 05

8 a3 Bxe3+
9 bMc3 Nf6

10 Bg2 (VO

11 Qb3 dxc4

12 Qxc4 e5
13 Nd6 Be6

14 Qd3 e4

15 Nxe4 N*e4

16 Bxs4 Rad8

17 Qc2 Nd4

18 Qb2 H*e2

IS Kxe2 Rte8

20 Qb4 Qh5+
21 13 15

22 Bt Qh3

23 ptS BxK
24 Qc4+ Kh8

25 Rel Rxs4+
Whita resi^ifi

White: Peter Svidler
Black: Veselin Topalov
Linares 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 e4 c5
2 Nc3 eB

3 Nf3 Bg7
4 d4 cwJ4

5 Nxd4 Nc6
6 Be3 N(6
7 Bc4 0-0

8 Bb3 a5
9 0-0 a4
10 Nxa4 Nxe4
11 Nb5 Ra6
12 Qe2 d6
13 C4 Nf6
14 RftJl Bd7
15 Nac3 QU8
16 h3 ReS
17 83 Ne5
18 Racl Bxb5
19 cxb5

' Ra8
20 b6 Rc6
21 NbS Qd8
22 Nc7 RbS
23 Qb5 Rxcl
24 Rxcl e6
25 04 d5
26 95 Ne4
27 Rdl Nd6
28 Qc5 N15
29 Bel BB
30 Qc2 Ne6
31 Bd2 Bd6
32 Ba4 Nb4
33 Qb3 Nd4
34 Qe3 Nf5

35 Qb3 QH4
36 Rcl Nd4
White resigns

Diagram of final position

of the Ivanchuk victory

°lmum

abcdefgh
After 2Bfi®4 Bg4+ 27 K12 0tfl2+ 28
Ke3 Qg3 fa mata.

Keene online .

You can send mb your queries, puz-

zles, problems and games direct by

emaJL. The address to keenechess@
aoLcora The bast contributions from

Times readers w» be published either

hare or in the Saturday Times Week-
end column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from thegame Brumen-Zdeni-
ka, Porec 1998. Black has three

pawns and a bishop protect-

ing his long from White’s on-
slaught along the central files.

However, these prove to be
hopelessly inadequate. How
did White continue?

Solution on page 50
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FOOTBALL

Sunderland gaze

down on tussle

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF
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for second place
By Russell Kempson

g .

-
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AS SUNDERLAND disap-

pear into thewild blue yonder,
surely destined to win the

Nationwide League first divi-

sion and qualify for member-
ship of the FA Carling Premier-

ship next season, the chase for

the second automatic promo-
tion place grows more intrigu-

ing by the match.

It seems to lie between
Ipswich Town. Bradford City.

Birmingham City or Bolton

Wanderers, but of that quar-

tet, only Birmingham en-

hanced their chances on Tues-
day night, with a 1-0 victory

overTranmere Rovers at Pren-

ton Park. They have lost only
once in 14 league outings and
Michael Johnson's 46th-

mlnure goal was enough to

give them their third win in

four matches. Not that Trevor
Frands. the hard-to-please
Birmingham manager, was
particularly satisfied

“We were dominant and the
better side throughout, but the

warning signs were always
there." Frands said “We
dared not lack concentration

and they could have punished
us a couple of times. I wanted
a second goal to finish it off,

but it just wouldn’t come.
Every forward had a chance to

score, but, in the end. it was
left to a defender to get us all

three points.

"

Bradford’s 1-0 defeat by Sun-
derland who are now 12

points dear at the top, blunted

their remarkable progress

from 21st in September to sec-

ond position. It was only their

second loss in IS league
games. Ipswich also failed to

make any headway when they

surprisingly succumbed 3-2 to

Crystal Palace at Selhurst

Park, a reverse that ended a
run of four successive wins.

George Burley, the Ipswich
manager, remained cautious-

ly optimistic. "We’ve been in

the play-offs for the past two
seasons and we're still capable

TOPS OF TABLES

FfattiMston

P W D L F
Sunderiand... 36 S3 10 3 69
tpswtcTL..- 38 33 7 9 SO
Bradfeid 35 19 7 B 59
Bfmngtam 38 18 10 8 54
Botan... 35 10 13 6 G5
Was Bran.... 36 15 6 13 61

SacooddMsion
Fulham... 34 23 8 5 55
Preclan. 34 19 9 8 64
Watsri 34 19 7 6 46
Baumanwflh 33 17 9 7 55
GOnoham. 34 15 14 5 54
Man Cfly ... 34 14 14 6 45

ThMcBvMaa
Cantos Utd. 33 19 6 8 57
Cantt. ... 34 16 6 8 49
Brernfrd . 33 IB 2 13 56
Layton Onem 33 15 11 7 49
ScurKhtwpe .. 32 76 4 12 54
MansWd .. 34 15 7 12 46
Swansea 33 13 11 9 39

of going up,” he said “ A lot

may depend on ifwe can avoid
injuries."

For Palaoe, who called in the

administrators last week to

sort out their tangled finances,

it was a welcome respite. “I

could never question the com-
mitment and concentrated ef-

fort of the players." Steve Cop-
pell. the Palace manager, said
“We felt the Ipswich game was
a test and the result has given

us a greatpsychological boost"
Bolton scraped a second con-

secutive 3-3 draw, this time

against Barnsley at the Refr-

bok Stadium, but they have
not won in five matches and
have conceded three goals in

each of their past four games.
“When you go 2-0 up at

home, it should be good
enough.” Colin Todd the Bol-

ton manager, said “but we
keep digging holes for our-

selves. It’s not just the defence,

it's many aspects that are cost-

ing us. There'S no magic for-

mula— this is more or less the

same team that put together

an unbeaten run of 15 games."
At the opposite end of the di-

vision, Port Vale edged away
from the relegation zone with

a 4-3 victory against Norwich

City at Carrow Road, ending a

run of ten successive away de-

feats, Ian Bogie, the midfield

player, scored the winner

three minutes from time. “If

we keep performing like that

for the rest of the season, we
shouldn’t have too many prob-

lems, ” Brian Horton, die Vale

manager, said

Oxford United’s efforts to

move clear of trouble received

a setback when Huddersfield
Town drew level in the 86th

minute at the Manor Ground
when Marcus Stewart scored

from the penalty spot.

The draw at Ashton Gate be-

tween Bristol City and Bury
did neither any favours.

In the second division, Ful-

ham appear to have the title

wrapped up, in much the style

of Sunderland They stretched

their lead over Preston North
End, their nearest rivals, to

nine points with 4-0 win
against Luton Town at

Kenilworth Road Luton's

cause was not helped by the

dismissal of Alan White in the

32nd minute.

Bournemouth maintained
their unbeaten home record

this season and moved above
Gillingham into fourth place
with a 1-0 success against Bris-

tol Rovers. Eddie Howe scor-

ing the goal midway through

the second half. Manchester
City extended their unbeaten
league run to 12 matches —
their best sequence for 23

years — with a 64) win against

Burnley at Turf Moor, Shaun
Goater scoring a hat-trick.

In the third division, Cam-
bridge United stayed a point

ahead of Cardiff City at foe top

by beating Hull City 20,
Trevor Benjamin and lan Ash-
bee scored in the last ten min-
utes. Cardiff kept up the chase

by overcoming Brighton by
foe same scoreline at Priest-

field Stadium, Kevin Nugent
and Scott Young scoring in foe

first half.

Quinn, wearing the injured Sorensen's jersey, prepares to repel Bradford attacks; Photograph: Ross Kmnaird/Allsport

Quinn preserves clean sheet f|§g
THIS time two years ago, Niall Quinn
was wondering if be had a future in foot-

balL A severe cruciate ligament injury

was foiling to heal and he was powerless

to help as Sunderland struggled in the

FA Carling Premiership. The Ireland cen-

tre forward was mulling overhis options
and the paperwork be needed to com-
plete to go into retirement were waiting
on his desk for his signature.

Perhaps, he thought, he might follow
that well-trodden path into full-timejour-

nalism or professional punditzy; maybe
racing, his other great sporting love,

could provide an outlet It is fair to as-

sume, however, that as he agonised over
whether be would ever be able to score

goals again, foe prospect of preventing
them never entered his mind.

Yet twice now foe 32yearold Dubliner
has made foe transition from poacher to’

goalkeeper to good effect On the first occa-

sion. when with Manchester City, he
helped to secure a 21 victory. On foe sec-

ond. against Bradford City on Tuesday
night he helped Sunderland tomove even
closer to promotion, which only a com-
plete loss of form can now deny them.

After a 73rd-minute injury to Thomas
Sorensen, foe goalkeeper, the result of a

George Caolkin finds

the Ireland striker

has kept goal before

collision with Lee Mills, Quinn, who had
earlier claimed his eighteenth goal offoe
season, which decided the match, volun-

teered to deputise until foe final whistle.

In truth, be bad little opportunity for he-
roics, so competently did the deforce pov
form, but the gesture spoke volumes for

Sunderland’s team spirit

“To me, it was a break from the mud

Quinn celebrates after Tuesday’s goal

ami a <*hanep to get away from tfae atten-

ticras of Dairen Moore," Quinn saidyes-

terday.
M
I wasn’t gatingmuch out of him.

There was a little bit ofpanic because foe

goal was in front of our fans, but I told

the manager [Peter Reid] not to worry,

that nobody was going to score against

me. I wasn’t nervous ami I didn't have to

do a thing because of a real show of dass
from foe defence.

“I had beena little bit more involved in

my earlier effort It was against Derby
County, I madp a couple of saves, held a

penalty from Dean Saunders and City

wan. The best moment came when I ran

about 15 yards for a comer, caught the

ball one-handed, like Pat Jennings, and
knocked ever Mark Wright and Mick
Harford in foe process. That was a great

memory."
'

Although Sunderland are now 12

points ahead of their nearest challengers.

IpswichTown,Quinn insists that there is

no complacency in the camp. “I dont
want to think about the Premier League,"
be said." At half-time In our dressing-

room. you wouldn't have thought we
were leading the division. It’s a small

room at Bradford and there was no hid-

ing place from foe manager's tongue."

England Under-18 stayed

qualified*
twp4egged intermediary

championship negtiwntitn

when they ould^rf

Andorra, 80. m Spam

^loeCbfe. of West Ham
United, scored

at under-18 level and Scott

Parker, of Charlton Athletic.

Luke Chadwick. of_
.

Manchester United. D*™*
VasseU. of Astern Villa. Mey
King, ofTottenham Hotspur.

Matthew Etherington. ot

Peterborough United, and

jamie Milligm of Everton.

with two penalties, rampleted

foe scoring. England, who

drew their opening match,

with Spain,W on Monday,

will complete their group

programme aj^inst Israel on

Friday.
•’

Roger MitchelL foe chief

executive of die Scottish

Premier League (SPL), has

dismissed speculation foal he

would wish to fin the

vacancy teft by Jim Fany, his

Scottish Football Association

(SF/^ counterpart, who was
dismissed by the SEA on
Monday. Mitchell insisted

yesterday; “I would think my
philosophy is more in tune

with the SPL’S objectives

than the administration of

, the SFA." Campbell OgOvie.

the Rangers secretary, said

on Tuesday that he would
not be leaving Ibrox.

Michael Thomas, the

former Liverpool and Arsenal

midfield player, has beat

involvedm a training-ground

incident with aBenfica
team-mate. Portuguese
newspapers yesterday

published blow-by-blow
photographs of what was •

said to have been a fight,

which allegedly began after a
tough tackle by Thomas on
Sergei Kandaurov. of

Ukraine.The pair were
pulled apart by other players

and Jose Capristano, die.

Benfica vice-president.

described foe dispute as “a
normal situation” . .

‘.’Sfi

Vler

,«r

Chib chairmen wiB detide

today whether to introduce

full-time referees to theTA.
Carting Premiership nexr
season. Themove is being

recommended lo~the 20
Premiership chairmen by a
working party of dnb
representativesand Philip

Don. the FA Premier
League’s referees officer. - - -
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Doubts about the fragility of Lewis's dun are not shared by Mercer, one of only two men to have met him and HolyfiekL Photograph: Mare Aspland

Mercer leans Lewis’s way
HOWEVER much scorn
American boxing writers pour
on Lennox Lewis's chance of
becomingthe first British heav-
yweight to lift the unified
world title in 100 years — or,

as a New York columnist put
ityesterday, “Avoid gong hori-
zontal*' on “the countless Brits
who will be staying up til

dawn" — when he meets
Evander Holyfield at Madi-
son Square Garden on Satur-
day. Ray Mercer, the one man
who should know, thinks
Lewis will win.

Mercer is one of only two
opponents that Lewis and Ho-
fyneld have in common and he
gave them bo* ahard contest
In lad. three years ago at the
Garden, marry ringsiders

thought Mercer should have
been given die decision

against Lewis. The two had
boxed in the Olympic Games
in Seoul in 1988 and both won
gold medals, Mercer at heavy-
weight and Lewis at super- .

heavyweight
‘ ' r

Contrary to general belief.

MercerthhUut that Imw^wOl
Tumruv <>
•’**>VU Xfc.MjUOw 1MH* *wv '

Holyfield wiflknock him out

.

in the second. Speaking from
his home in North Carolina,

Mercer said: “Lewis will have
to avoid that left hook of
Evander. He hit me and I

went down on one knee. That

.

left he has is a monster.” . ,

Having Emanuel Steward

in his comer. Mercer be-

From Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent, in new york

heves, '

will

make all the
difference for

Lewis. “He
has trained so
many champi-
ons. Holyfield

too. so he will

see that Lewis
is well pre-

pared and ad-
justed to fight-

ing Holy-
field." Mercer
said. “Lewis
became a different fighter

with Emanuel from what he
used to be,when hejustwant-
ed to throw the. ;tag right
hand. Steward worked on his

jab lor his fight with me and
I'm sure he’s been workingoh
other dungs for. this fight
Lewis has got a pretty good
jab, I was surprisedhow good
rt was."

. Even though ' Holyfield

dropped Meroer. he rates the
bout with Lewis as Mstoogh-
est ^Xewis is notjust W

if he is

seriously up lor this doe. it’s

going to be a tough fight for

Evander.--

“Lewis is atremendous
erwhenhe is serious,

hasn't looked too goodin some
fights; don’t be fooled. You’ve

got to look at the opponents, it

takhs the opponent to psyche
you up and make you train. If.

you know somebody is cajxa-

HOLYFIELD LEWIS!
Saturday March 13 • Madison Sq. Garden, New York

We of kicking'your butt, you
will train.harder.'"

According-. nu> Mercer.
Lewis's weight—2408*—and
power can drain Hofyfielcrof

his energy, ibttt ihffAmerican
warned thatibeing bigjbas it?

disadvantages:“ltworks both
ways," he said. “His body
would be exposed and you

Mercer; experience

know how
well Evander
works with
the body.
“But when

Lewis leans

on you, you
have id work
harder and
that fatigues

you because
.-you have to

-wrestle 2401b
- arid you have
"to deal with

this guy's power' and bulk
Whenhe leans on you or holds

.
you or hits you, you realise

how strong he is. The only one
-who is stronger is Tommy
Morrison. He hits like Mike

•• Tyson.” \ • s
• *

.

Mercer addedihai Lewis’s

boxing should not be ignored

and those who believe that he
cannot fight inside arein for a
surprise. “Steward had done
a goodjob [on Lewis] when he
fought me. He was throwing
some - real punches, more -

- punches andr taking-fife-fight
pio'ineVHeiwas really good

' inside. He has learnt some
new punches inside, upper-
cuts and all, from Steward."

Surprisingly. Meroer
thinks that Lewis has a good
chin. There have been doubts
about Lewis's punch
resistance after his bouts with
Oliver McCall and Shannon
Briggs, but Mercer said that,

while a punch from anyheavy-

Nobody gives an inch

in battle of the bulge

H aring spent the I unconscious before meeting
past few days r« Tv;# a

T

Y .-s the light of day. However,
wondering fever- 4 ’“*¥ •iyl wj once imagined, Tyson’s
ishlybowanyper-

j
human-skin punchbag can

weight could suddenly change
the course ofa contest, he had
not noticed any particular

vulnerability to a punch. “1

was hitting him with right

hands and jabs at will and it

didn't seem to matter. He kept
coming bade."
However. Mercer warned

that Holyfield was a master
counter-puncher and if Lewis
made the slightest error, he
would pay for it.“Evander is a
real warrior. He throws great

combinations.

“People say he is getting old.

but we all said that before he
fought Mike Tyson. Holyfield

came out there smoking. He
surprised everyone. I know he
has been in wars, but he’s still

looking good. He can't afford

to black out in this fight. IfS

going to take everything he’s

got to beat Lewis, believe me."
Since Holyfield is a counter-

puncher. Mercer gives one
piece of advice to Lewis — to

use the feint to bring out Holy-
field's counter before throwing
the right hand behind the jab.

“If he does that, Lewis should
win."' Mercer sakk “I would
like to see himwin because I

whipped him. I hope he will be
man enough when he’s

champion to give me another
shot"

.- 7 ? - v*. i. * «- -VJ
ttWCSk y

WBsnfc
http^/Www.tvkQ.com

1UMM0M: Sky Box Office 3,

(Saturday. 10pm)

H aring spent the

past few days
wondering fever-

ishly how any per-

son on earth could have a
“reach" of84 indies. I have at

last discovered what it means.
It was a reliefs I must say.

because there the statistic had
been in black and white:

Evander Holyfield. reach fin

inches) 77!*; Lennox Lewis 84.

The maths were inescapa-
ble. Eighty-four divided by 12

meant that Lems had arms
seven feet long — marvellous
for holding off small oppo-
nents, ofcourse, orfor turning
off the light when you’re
already in bed. but on the
other hand quite disastrous

for his aunties wanting to buy
off-the-peg knitwear for him
in Marks and Sparks.
But when he finally came

before us at Madison Square
Garden on Tuesday after-

noon, Lewis did not noticea-

bly traO his knuckles along
the floor, so l guessed there

must be some other explana-
tion. A “reach” is in fact a
span — from fingertip to fin-

gertip with arms outstretched
— and this is something that

you just have to know.
You likewise lave to know

that “the tale of the tape" has
nothing to do with the adven-
tures ofan intestinal parasite,

as 1 at first supposed. TTiis is a
game of vital statistics — liter-

ally ritaL They measure
wrists, waists, necks, biceps,

thighs. In fact, with just one
very obvious exception in file

region of the inside leg. it’s a
case of “if you've got one.

measure ft”.

Last night 1 dreamt they

took out Lewis’s liver and
weighed it on some butchers
scales, just to prove his very

offal was bigger than file

other guy's.And it was. actual-

ly. You wfl] be very pleased to

hear that Lewis’s liver was so
enormous that at this maca-
bre weigh-in it merited a
round of applause.

So the two awesome speci-

mens were separately on
show, very like prize catde.

and it was a fairly uncomforta-
ble experience gaping at their

silky physiques while they

proudly pretended it wasn't

going on. I have to say I

couldn’t take my eyes off

either of them, though it

wasn't what you’re drinking,
since 1 had an unprecedented
urge cm each occasion not
only to touch their skin and
push the flesh, but also to

imagine it with gravy. Good
grief, these men are live meat
for said

We even know how good a
breeder Holyfield is. if the

analogy requires further

substantiation. With his open
admission to nine children

from six partners, virtually his

most famous trait is his virili-

ty (though closely followed by
his puzzling approach to
contraception).

“It’s quite physical, this,

then?" 1 found myself saying
to people who were never in

any doubt that boring’s physi-

cally was its main virtue.

Down at the airless and sub-

terranean Church Street

Gym. I tried punching a bag
to wile away the three hours
waiting for a glimpse of Holy-
field. 1 gave it all I’ve got and
the bag (obligingly) moved
slightly. Ho bum.

Evidently^ when Mike Tys-

on uses a punchbag, it's a lag
filled with water so that it bet-

ter emulates the effect of
punching the human body.
Isn't that good news? “Does
he cover it in human skin as
well?” I blurted- Oh dear. It

was a thought that should
have been censored by the

unconscious before meeting

the light of day. However,
once imagined. Tyson’s
human-skin punchbag can
never be unimagined again.

However, admiring these

blokes for their big shiny phy-
siques is a large reason for

being here. Flicking through
a boxing magazine at the
weekend, J noticed a rather
nasty mail-order souvenir on
offer neck-up busts of Holy-
field and Lewis finished in

bronze and fashioned by a
sculptor so inept at dread-
locks that Lewis appears to be
wearing a pleated tea cosy on
his bead- But to concentrate

on their faces just misses the
point Look at Holyfield and
you see the coat hanger trian-

gle of bis neck muscles, the

wasp waist, the dangerously

friable skull. Lewis has beach
bafl shoulders, arms the size

of young trees and a skin so
velvety that you can imagine
it all has to be brushed each
morning in the same direc-

tion.

These are the bodies that

will dispense and sustain pun-
ishment when it comes to the

fight on Saturday. And 1 find

1 would much rather think

about Holyfield’s famous
“heart” (or even his spleen

and kidneys) than dwell on
that arguably more important
organ, his brain, because
Holyfield has taken care to

protea his heart with muscle
and fat whereas his brain

remains a soft, helpless blanc-

mange floating inside a skull

that offers all the cushioned
protection of a biscuit tin.

G reater minds than
mine have noticed

this tiny problem
in the sport of box-

ing and have mostly reached
the convenient conclusion

that if poor, uneducated peo-

ple are willing to be punched
on the head for money and
glory, it's actually rather spiff-

ing of them. “Catch me,
thoughr* the apologists add as
they shell out thousands of

dollars for a ringside seat.

On a rare investigative

note, I saw a chap from
Lewis’s camp extract Mood
from his ear lobe and, curious

to know why, 1 tried to ask
him. I found him performing
what might havebeen aMood
sugar test (a crimson dot on a
white slide), but since the man
refused to speak to me, 1 can’t

tell you what it was. It was so
odd in the context, however.
Tojump into the ring and ex-

traabtood in full view ofcam-
eras and hades, yet react as
though any single physical as-

pect of Lennox Lewis— from
his top to his toe, and seven

feet across the span of his

mighty aims — is a secret

4 It was live

meat for sale as

two awesome
specimens were
put on show like

prize cattle 9

Hide disputes the

‘undisputed’ label
Ali strikes a blow for the great and the good

HERBIE HIDE has repeated

his attackon the world cham-
pionship bout between Len-

nox Lewis and Evander Holy-
field at Madison. Square Gar-

den on Saturday, saying tbat

to ”11 it a ratification' was a
“farce”.

Holyfield is theWorld Box-

ing Association (WBA) and
International Boxing Federa-

tion (IBF) world champion,

while Lewis holds the World
Boxing Council (WBQ ver-

sion of the heavyweight tide.

Hide, who defends his

World Boxing Organisation
(WBO) crown against Oriini

Norris at the Albert Hafl on

April 3, said: “Afl those people

who are looking at New York
this weds, thinking they are

seeing the undisputed champi-

onship of the world have got

it wrong. I am the WBO
champion, so the winner has

to fight me somewhere along

the line.To be honest, to caH it

a unification is a complete

farce.
"

-
-

. „
“When LennoX' Lewis first

retrievedlnsbeftfromthedust-

bin. he was desperate to unify

with Tommy Morrison, then

WBO champion, andthen lat-

er on with Riddick Bowe, for

both tides. Sowhy is itnow he
chooses to ignore the belt be
once craved for?

*T cant wait to blow Norris

away and then beat Vbali

KtitscKko. fire mandatory chal-

lenger, because r can then
show the world who's the

best,” he added.

Hide; from Norwich, had
been scheduled to meetNorris
in - Newcastle last !

month,
but' doctors advised Mm to

withdraw because of a skin

condition.

Lewis was declared the

Fighter of the .Year by the

WBC yesterday.Jdsd Sulairo-

an, the president oftheWBC
saM tiiat the award was in rec-

ognition ofhis services to box-

ing and two defences Of his ti-

tle, against Shannon Briggs

and ZeDejo MayrovicHoty-
fidd did* nofquafify for the

award: '
.

• ; C „ T

I
t has been staring us in

the face throughout this

already remarkable
sporting week in New

York. Joe DiMaggio, fife

father of baseball.has been

taken away for burial in his

home town of San Francisco

thismorning and thiscountry,

with its special relationship be-

tween winners and theAmeri-
can Dream, is one icon shorter

Than at file start of March.
;. No matterwhowins, orhow
,the contest is won between
Evander Holyfield and Len-

nox Lewis bn Saturday, there

.isnot a hope that either man
will join,the pantheon,of what
American society craves. One
whohas passed through Madi-
son Square Gardenjust before
the boxing circus arrived. The
very word that . has run
through the pre-contest mum-
bojumbo— respect -r fits that

man, Muhammad Ali, like a
snug coat As he leaves the

building, alreadywithapress-

ing engagement, he stops in-

stinctively. A group of small

'children are pasting by and
-file face ofAli lights up.

There is that rapport thatwe
sometimes see between old

people and infants and though
'

Ali is but 57, he has in some
ways beenmadeold by Parkin-

son’s Syndrome. Forget for a
moment the argument as to

whether his trade has any-
thing to do with the stale ofhis

mind: what was in his eye as

he saw these children was al-

most a blessed look of content-

ment of humour. He reached

down and “shadow-boxed”
with a delighted young boy
and then he picked up a girl of

maybe 3 years old and gently

kissed her on the cheek. She.

too, looked thrilled, buta mo-
ment later frightened. His
hands began to tremble, just

as they had done when, at the

opening ofthe 1996 Atlanta Ol-

ympic Games, he lit the flame.

There was dignity now. as
that, in All, dignity fused with
concern from tins onlooker, at

any rate.

Such a great sportsman, he
'

is the American ideal in that

he first became a winner, then

a winner with presence and
honour andthenaretired win-

Rob Hughes on a ring master who
transcends sporting generations

nerwho maintained his stand-

ards. even in illness, so that

Kofi Annan. Secretary-Gener-

al of the United Nations, has
recently honoured him with

the title of unofficial peace am-
bassador to the world. “People

like Muhammad transcend

national boundaries.” Annan
announced.
The Greatest was at file Gar-

den for commercial reasons.

Wheaties, "the Breakfast of
Champions”, needed the most
special athlete it could find to

launch its 75th anniversary

and making the cover of the

Wheaties box has. since the

1930s. always been the Mecca
of recognition from the world
ofcommerce to the champions
of sport.

DiMaggio made that box
ten times, although at the

back. One other pugilist. Max
Baer, had endorsement con-

tracts without featuring on the

covetedpacketand, in the mod-
ern world. Tiger Woods is a
Wheaties spokesman. Michael

‘He plays a
role for a lot

of athletes in

how to act

once they have
left the arena 9

Jordan, the retiring basketball

icon, retains the link.

But why Ali and why now?
The fact is that the United
States is going through a hard
time retaining the innocence,

the awe of its sporting person-
alities. Too many of them turn

out to have feet of day, either

because they disgrace their

fame or because they achieve

with die transience of butter-

flies. winning, say, the Olym-
pics, hovering with their hand
art and disappearing as in-

stant millionaires.

in the streets around Broad-
way, die pace of life so frantic,

the energy invigorating and
yet the vacuum of a sporting

great diminished, it is curious

to find Ali where he was never
invited m his prime.

Wheaties was understanda-
bly shy of the three-times

world heavyweight champion,
whp refused the draft to serve

in Vietnam and who changed
to Islam. Now. 30 years on, vir-

tually unable to speak more
than a few mumbled words,

the cereal company has derid-

ed that the time is right.

“He was with us for two
hours for this launch." Greg
Zimprich, a company spokes-

man. enthused- “You cannot

imagine the charisma that he
stiD has."

Watching all of this, caring

for her man and wary of the

surrounding media, Ah’S wife,

Lonnie, hears him say: “I'm

not fast, but I’m still pretty."

She smiles, she has heard it ah
so many times.

And it is she who recognises

. the enduring acclaim. “I think

Muhammad probably plays a

role for a lot of athletes, in how
to act once they have left the

ring, the court, the baseball

arena or whatever . . . and the

proudest moment? 1 think it

was at the Olympics, it was
such a wonderful and unique
thing for him to be a symbol
representing the world.'*

So, as one American “great”

is laid to rest, as others appreci-

ate they will never get the call,

Muhammad Ali, survivor ex-

traordinary, is honoured and
enriched. And he didn't leave

Madison Square Garden with-

out giving back.

BOOK NOW!
ONLY TWO DAYS TO

Holyfield v Lewis.

The Undisputed Heavyweight Championship of the World.

cyra £> lOorn. us bin starts after Sam.

all 0990 800 860 ; SkyDigital customers

«»k V

Live on TH office
'

Fight purchased under Sky’s standard terms and condttlons far Sky Box Office.
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Athletes passing breath test

BRYANTS!

F
or the sportsman who
has tried everything

in the pursuit of physi-

cal fitness, it may be
time for a bit of heavy breath-

ing. These days, there is no
limit to the lengths that peo*

pie will go to get the edge in

sport When a new way to

fine-tune the body comes
along— especially if it is legal

— competitors willjump on it

The latest frontier in the bat-

tle for the super-fit body is

lung power and the latest

weapon is a device called

“Fowerbreathe". which is

said toact likea dumb-bell for

the lungs.

Already, the 28 players in

the England rugby union

squad have been issued with
the Powerbreathe and have in-

corporated it into their fitness

regime for the Five Nations

Championship and World
Cup. Dave Reddin, the Eng-
land fitness adviser, said: “It's

a hand-held unit with a

mouthpiece and requires only

two minutes' work every day
to help improve endurance. I

was a link sceptical at first,

but we have been pleased

with the results."

Several top athletes are

workingout with it including

Allison Curbishley and Paula

Raddiffe. Cyclists and triath-

letes are queueing up to get

their lips around it and h is be-

ing used by the Cambridge
Boat Race crew in their quest
to blow Oxford out of the

water on April 3.

Since man first hurled a
rock or chased a deer, there

has been a realisation that

physical prowess is linked to

the breath. Ancient systems of
physical culture, including

yoga, laid great store on the

power ofthe lungs and breath

control. Leading physical

trainers in the first half of this

century bellowed out die bene-

fits of deep breathing and it

was believed that you could

prepare for various sports by
doing little else.

The emphasis on lung pow-
er was scoffed at in die post-

war period, when acknowl-
edgedexpertsdecided thatthe

path tosporting perfection lay

Sports Medicine Unit at Bir-

mingham University. A
former international rower,

McConnell and her team car-

ried (Hit intensive trials on

elite athletes using the device

and claim that it can improve

performance by almost 30 per

cent.

“We previously believed

that the breathing muscles

were not a limiting factor in

exercise,” McConnell said,

“but the fact dial training die

inspiratory muscles is possi-

ble could have important

implications for spqjL.”

Initially, the research ex-

plored ways of alleviating

breathlessness in older people

and it was so successful that

the experiment was extended

to a group of healthy young
people using cycle ergom-
eters. “After four weeks, we
found that the time the sub-

6 Cyclists are

queueing up
to get their

lips round it
9

.m,
Curbishley, one of several leading athletes seeking to improve her performances
on the track, tries out die Powerbreathe equipment at Birmingham University

in massive volumes of physi-

cal work, weight training

and, ultimately, performance-
enhancing drugs.

Nowand then, a sportsman
would remind usof the forgot-

ten power in the lungs. Emil
Zatopek. the greatest of all Ol-

ympic distance runners, was
a ceaseless experimenter on
his own body. As a young sol-

dier. he would see how long
he could hold his breath, be-

lieving that this could in-

crease his lung capacity.

Once, doing this on sentry

duty, he keeled over,

unconscious.

Herb Elliot, from Austral-

ia, who was never defeated

over the mile, used breathing

techniques taught by Percy

Cerutty. his eccentric coach.

These included an alarming
procedure known as tidal

breathing.

Cerutty*s theories were the

remit of his own experience.

“Because of my defective

lungs when 1 contracted dou-
ble pneumonia,” he said, “1

just had to team to breathe

deeper and completely fin my
lungs. Ufound that running in

the orthodox fashion limited

my stride and prevented me

from fully filling my hmgs."
More recently, we have seen
footballers, runners and
sportsmen all over the place

displaying ridiculous nose-

strips. reinforced plasters that

are supposed to dilate the nos-

trils so that the competitor

can take in more air through
the nose.

The Powerbreathe dumb-
bell for the lungs has consider-

ably more scientific backing
and credibility. It has been de-

veloped by DrAlison McCon-
nell, a physiology lecturer

and founding director of the

Human Performance and

jects could sustain on the er-

gometers before they became
exhausted increased by about

20 per cent, which is a fairly

impressive improvement,”
McConnell said.

The Powerbreathe is a
small plastic device that looks

like a cross between a snorkel

and a Ventolin inhaler. You
breathe through the mouth-
piece with your nose firmly

sealed off with a nose-dip.

The training advice sug-

gests that you use it for a few
minutes twice a day. You
breathe in against a control-

led and adjustable resistance

and the theory is that the mus-
cles controlling the taking in

of breath will be overloaded

and grow stronger. It is now
being marketed through
sporting magazines and sells

for just under £50.

As word of it gets around,
McConnell believes that we
may not be far away from the

timewhen there will be a Pow-
erbreathe in every sports-

man's kitbag. When you con-

sider some of the sinister per-

formance-enhancing aids that

all too often link in such bags
these days, the inclusion of a
simple drug-free dumb-bell
for the hmgs would surely be.

a welcome breath of fresh air.

John Bryant

TODAY’S

FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

store Nenny v Santoro.

IUNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH HID-

m

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 47
WOBBEGONG
(b) A brown carpet shark with
buff markings, Orectolobus
maailatus, found off the coast

of Australia. The Aboriginal
name. “Wobbegongs add to

their camouflage by growing
fronds that look like seaweed
on their faces."

:»•]?h.'wj 1n ; 1amhamvs ia u

SEMANG
(c) (A member off a Negrito
people inhabiting the interior

of the Malay peninsula. Also
Samang. The Malay worcL
“R>r practical purposes a Se-

mang is a nomadic primitive

Peninsular negrito whose nu-
meral system stops at two."

SUNYATA
(d The concept of the essential

emptiness of all things and of

ultimate reality as a void be-

yond worldly phenomena. The
Sanskrit word for emptiness,

non-existence. Sunya means
empty, void. “Sunyaja is what
is left behind after an endless
series of negations, and is

therefore the most positive and
fundamental of ideas."

TSANTSA
(a) A human head shrunk as a
trophy by the Jivaros of Ecua-
dor.TheJivaroword. “The fin-

ished tsantsa is about the size

of the head ofa small monkey,
and preserves strikingly the
human expressm/1

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

Solution: 1 Rxf7+! Bxf? (l

Kxf7 2 Nxd6+ wins the black

queen and White retains a
huge attack) 2 Qxd6+ Ke8 3
Nf6 checkmate.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

1

Fred Dibnah's Industrial Age
BBC2, Spm (England) 730pm(Wale$)

The statistics are mind-boggling: fin 1947 there

were three quarters of a muficn miners in this

country. In 1984,just before the miners' strike,

there were 200.0W). Today, in Ftedspeak. “the

industry is practically, nearly all gene/". The fieree.

dose communities .which grew up round the pits,

with their wonderful galas and horrific tragedies

fin Wales a miner was kiHed every six hours) are

gone, too. The dismantled pits — and sane that

have beentovingly restored— stand forlorn and

majestic in ravaged landscapes. The dauntless

Dibnah descendsone shaft to see ghostly modelsof

toe workers (including children) some 1,500ft

below ground and admires a bank of eight huge

Lancashire boilers which drove the steam hoists,

"lrs rather sad and eerie in *ere now. And
somebodys nicked toe water gauges ..."

Luke in Playing the Fu

romantic

L 935pm)

Horizon: New Star in Oibit

BBCZ. 930pm .

For years now Americans have been pouring vast

fortunes into the IS5 (International Space Station)..

Last vear tbev actuary Got the first bits of it into -Last year they actually got the first bits of it into

orbit When irs finished rt will be big enough to be

seen from Earth — but win it really have
.

been

worth the phenomenal risks and costs involved? It

wiD take several hundred hours ofspaoe walks and
almost 100 flights over five years finally to

assemble this monster. It’s already weathered 15

years of planning and. 34 redesigns just to get the

first components off the drawing board. And yet,

as Nasa admits in this programme, much of its

last year — and was promptly sacked from his

research institute. He had pioneered the use Of a

certmti gene m food which further research

suggested could be harmful to human health,

men he fed rats wi* a genetically modified

potato, their immune systems rapidly deteriorated

and their brains shrank. If one GM potato could,

cause such problems, whai about otherGM foods

on the market?

Playing the Field

BBCl.935pm

One of the most taut and credibfeslkes ofdomestic

drama this year surfaces in lani^irt edition of Kay
a female football team.

tillage
I

'
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RADIO CHOICE

The Longest Radio Show in the Work! — Evert

Radio 1.9am

Whatever time you are reading this you have no
excuse to miss Mayo's marathon: it is scheduled to

last 36 hours ana. assuming that the Radio I

presenter still has his head between his earphones
at9pm tomorrow, he will go into toe GmnessBoak
ofRecords for the “longest individual broadcast”.

Weil, all righc Itmay not besomething tomaketoe
grandchildren wideeyed, but it is ail in a good
cause (the main Comic Relief activity is tomorrow)

and the Mayo marathon proves that this annual
charitable exercise never seems to run out of ways
to make money. Mayo wQI not be talking

throughout: Jo Wh3ey. Raddiffe and Lard. Andy
Kershaw and John Ped are helping ouL And Mayo
did have a medical beforehand.

Crossing Continents

Radio 4.11am

1 sense that “name three famous Belgians" has.

retains its merits, and apparently there are people
who can still raise an argument over whether
fictional characters such as Heraite. Poirotquafifyr
aren’t people funny? Belgium's profile is about to

be raised by staging the European football champ-
ionships next year out Crossing Gsrtihents today
is about rlpahngfi on the Belgian .foatbriU ' land-
scape. Hundreds of young African players have
been brought to the country’s top caihs with
promisesw font but most do not mate fifegrade,
with the result that they are tossed outby toedobs:
without even the funds to get home, leaving them
adrift and often homeless. ‘ Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

6J0amIbeBaI 9.00 The Longest Radto Stowin the World --

Brat See Choice 1220pmJoWhHey 2jOQ Mark RadcfiHe 420
Dave Pearce SA5 Newsbeat &00 Dave Pearce 820 Mary'

Ame Hobbs 10.00 John Peel 1200 Andy Kershaw 2Joam
Cfive Wanen 4JXJ Longesl Radto Show In the World— Ever!

RADIO 2 (BBC)

BJOem Sarah Kennedy 7JO wake Up to Wogon 930 Ken
Bmoe 1220 Jimmy Youig 2J0eni Ed Stewart SJ5 Johnnie
Wafer 7X0 David Alan020 Paul Jones. Bubs requests SlOO
PUr*andDemi*tfsBaaneBadWeek (&*} 920 Ai the Boob:
June WhMMd (T/4J lOXO TtwVUan Prtce SeJ (l«} m30 -

RJcbad ABnsop 12OTtjjgm Ramons 3.008m Alec LBstsf;,. ~rr

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Momtog Reports620 Breakfast940 NickyCampbsfl
1200 The Mdday News 1.00pm Ruscoe end Co 420 Drtva

7.00 News Extra 730 On the Line. How Manchester is

prepartog to play host lor (he Commonwealth Games -In three

years' time 820 fnsfcte
. Edge 920 Hoops. Preview of

Sa&iday's big fine! erthe NEC in Bnninghem OJO.Sportshop
10.00 Ltfe Night Uye UDOam Up AB Night

5J0em The WOrtd Today 7J00 WtockfNewe 7.15Ou&x* 7.5S
My Century &00 World . News 825 ’ From Our Own
‘Correspondent 830 Off the Shed; LffieraFramWy WndrnS
&38 it* Wtota aoo Wbrtd News 925 Network aao Andy
Karahaw's Work! of Musfc 030 Sports FtattfcUp KUJO
Newsdeek 1030 Britain Today 1045 PartornWK* .11JBO

Newsdesk 11-30 Assignment 1220pm Wodd News 1205
Outlook 1045 Sports Round-Up iJONevntou 200 World
News 225 The Works 230 Martian Books 320 Wbrtd News
325 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Westwey 320/Ito Greenfcid
CoBecSon

,

4JO Wbrtd News 4.15 insight 4^0 The Mtnc
Studto 4.45 The Lab 5410. Europe TtxJay 550 World Business
Report SAS ^te flound-Up aoo World News &15 Britain

Today &30 AssJgnmert JUJO World tbrns-TiOS ThrrVVorka
7JO From CXjr Own Correspondffl* 7^45J3ft ffH Sheff, Lartera

From My ;WMrntf OJOO ffetoshour n» World Nwft OjO&
World Business Repot 9JO Britain. Today . UO MerkSai
Books 1QJ0 World News 10.15 Sports Ftound-Up 10J30 The
Music Studio 1045The Lab 11JOWorldNew 11J5 Oudook
11-45 insight 12.00am The WorldToday 12JQ The Wdrte
1255 Century 1jo The World Today 1J30 Westway 1^45

Performance 2J0 The WfarldTod ay230 Focus on Fa«h 3-00
The WoridTodty320 SportsRbinHIpJJOWorld Business
Report 3^5 Insist 4J0 The Wtartd Today

CLASSIC FM

Kick-off 730 unless staled

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Cftafeoga Cop:
THrd-round replay: Cotwyn Bay v
Dioytadea

RYHAN LEAGUE: Second cffvtaianirwid-

sor and EJon v Becffcrd. Ram Cop: ThM
round: BetWiamsiad v Chesham.

PONTVTS LEAGUE: Premier AMm
Stoke v Leicester (at NmrcasBB Town, 7 0)

TALK RADIO

SJOara The Big Boys Breakfast 9J0 Scott Chfshoim & Saly
James 1200 Justice With Jacobs 1.00pmAma Raeburn4J0
The Sports Zone 720 Orta to One vrtth Andy Gray &00Jackie
Mason 1020 James Whale TJOaai Ian CoHrw ' '

6J0am Chris Evans 920 Russ WBams 1.20pm Nfck Abbot
420 Harrtat Scott 045 Pete and Geoff 1020 Mark Rarest
1 20am Jamea Menm 420 Richard Allan

820am Nick Bafe/s Easter BteaWaoL A selection at rousing

music to start the dayB20 Henry Kely. The l-fafl of Farm Hour
and CD of the week 1200pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Jones presents favouite music 200 Concerto. Nyman (The
Piano Concerto) 320 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classes and
Afternoon Romance 620 Newnlght The latest iteadknes and
sport updates 720 Smooth Ctassks at Seven. John Brunnlng
Introduces 'classic sounds 920 Evening Oxicert
Mendelssohn (String Symphony No 7 in minor): Scftiwrt
(Symphony No 9 In C); Michael Haydn (Horn Concerto in D)
1120Mam atNIghL A chance to wind down with the sound <rf

ambient music 2-00am Concerto- Nyman (The Piano
Concerto) (r) 320 Mark Griffflhs. The Early Breakfast Show

US Poms

6.00am on Ate Petroc Tretowny reviews a new triple bn
from the choreographer Richard Alston ...

920 Maatanwofte wWiPeter Hobday. Indudes
Brahms (Scherzo in C minor, WOO 2, FAE Sonata);
Stravinsky tApollo): Rachmaninov (Variations on a
Theme of Corelli. Op 42); Chausson (Symphony irr

1O30Aitetofthe Weak Kyung-Wha Chum
11.00 Sound Stories: Indian Summers A loot at the

later years of Richard Strauss
1220 Composer of the Week: Dellua
120pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con120pm The Radto 3 Lunchttma Concert Petersen

Quartet. Includes Mendelssohn (String Quartet in

E minor, Op 44 No 2); Shostakovich (String

Quartet No 4, Op 83)
220 The BBC Orchestras Ulster Orchestra under

Vernon Handey and Jacek Kaspszyfc, Ernst .

Kovacic, viofin. Howard Hanson (Symphony No 2,
Romantic): Barber (Vtolin Concerto); Suk (A
Fairy-Tale Suite); Borodin (Symphony No 2 in B
minor)

420 Ensemble Penny Gore Biboduces a racrtal by
Tasmln Uttte, violin, and Piera Law, piano (i)

A45 Music Machine Verity Sharp vistts the St Albans
: Oran Museum (r)

5.00 In Tune W3h Sean Rafferty. Music includes
Mozart (Concerto in C lor Ruts and harp, K299). -

performed by the Academy erf Ancient Music,
director Christopher Hogwood ' •

720 Performance on 3 Vienna Phttoarmortic under

Simon Rattle. Haydn (Symphony No 70 In D);
S^^flMtetambrphoeen); Bertoz (Syntohonle

;

•

925 Postscrl| : Radio Poems— The Other
Shadow by Ken Smith (4/5) . ,

045 firahnn A selection of the Wialtzes, Op 39. -
pertained by Yaara Tal and Andreas
Qroathuyeen, piano duet

1020 Music Restored Lude Skeaping foiroduce3 a'
- Spanish editton featumg songs and guitar musicw Fernando Sor and DJonisio Aguardo

10^5 Mgtn Waves The Israeli novelist AB. Yahoshua

'

taks to Paul Aflen about AJoumey to too of
theMBenum

1120 Jazz ttotee AJyn Shipton presents a profile of
Loren Schoenberg » -

under Jushn Brown. Music
hyschubart. Beethoven axJ Brahms 220 Grieo
fThreeL^rc f^es)2.40 Sibeflus miree Son^'.^Am^can Schools) 320 Schods- Music
Wategopyx) UTsMovei 3.40 Worcia AJtvet .

SSftfSP
8 10 DraTa Lteien and Write

OorWIi (Tno Sonata in C, Op 1 No 7) 525

. ...

525am Shipping Forecast &40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer far the Day 5*7 FramteM Todav Rache

Moran presents
620 Today with James Naughbe and Sue MacGregoi
825 (LW) Yesterday to lament UpdateofT^

poOtrcal devdopmarrts
920 Metvyn Bragg: In Our Time Guests loin Mehyn

Bragg to eorSder ideas and events which have

Day 547 Farming Today Rachel

3 Sue MacGregor
Update on

4-°° Wee Work Alison Mtehell investigates the
world of werk V -

l*?* PM6?® the

520
18 wlhB beholder

eS™S?} N̂̂ ^^ Wr9nch

influenced the present age
920 Qj& A Jffl Nelson considers.the impfications of

aiteom frlfsn The Archers Tun has a furtive look around ~-

cfiscoveringt

9.45 (FU) Serial:(ni)Seriafc The Pleasures of the Table Part
four. Extracts from the work of Jane Grig^

9^45 (LW) Daily Service
10.00 Woman's HourJen

7-15 ** pre3anis ^
^4S 15* Oy of the Bittern Tim Jackson's

'

10.00 Woman's Hour Jenni Murray presents
11.00 Crossing Continents See Choice

'

1120 Fat Chance The sSi-nmere
1

dub rallies round to
make sure Kelly's wscttng day b ooe she will

never foroa. Last in senes (5/5)

12.00 (LW) NtHS Hoodanes; mmrnm Forecast
1220 (FM) Neva 1224pm You and rows Consume

news and Investigations

1.00 The World at One wrth Nick Clarke
120 Open Country Ffchard Urtdga presents

800 ^ tSessor Christophersen*. Professor Christopher

12.00 (U« NtBW Hsatnnts; SWppbw Forecast
1220 (FM) Neva 1224pm You and rows Consumer

' befllnrtng ;

of London (1/4) . ...5,30
Patar Ftodeid 77»

i Semper
Tytanois David PownaS recreates tho scene of
Abraham Lincofo's ass^sination at the hands of
JohnW9«& Booth.Wtt Nathan Osgood

320 Can You and Yours 08TO 01 0 0444 Consumer

.

justice programme, presented by Peter White
328 RatBo A Appeal Neman Barter Gpaaks on

behalf of RuKPA. adwity dedicated ta providing

an educattai forTQ^s poorest cfrfldr'en (r)

320Shon0mePDrtraStitheiataidaf Foufoess.

used by Ihe Army to test its weaponry (r)

3j45 This Sceptred IsleAnnaMassey narratse part 49
of the hfefory of Britain ft

920

920
"

1223 stripping rS

92.4-942; LW 198; MW720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 893, 909.

a

f
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of graxas and kilos until they stan
gating involved in drugs in a bieW- Irs an early wanifig systetS
for schoolteachers: when the boy
who used to be the most mathemat-
ically confused pupil in the class
can suddenly divide grams into
Oatnplex tractions in his head, you
know that he’s doing a lot more
than homework in his spare time.
Of course, nobody did too mudi

about all this until drug-taking
spread beyond poor districts of.
America and Europe to become a
middle class pastime. As Richard
Pryor pointed out, people only
started calling drug-taking an
epidemic when “white folks
started doing ir.Then it got so bad
that Europe's leaders got together
to find a solution to the problem.
The solution they hit upon was

Amsterdam. They reckoned that
by making one city a haven for

rcvrearional drug use, the problem
could be geographically contained.
In return for shouldering this
burden, the Dutch Government
probably receives secret payments,
the same way other nations earn
money reproresslng more timid
countries' nuclear fueL
And whenever Amsterdam's

lunkie population looks like
swelling, other nations party to the
secret agreement r re presumably
obliged to broadcast propaganda
documentaries showing just how
grim being a smackhead can be.

"

How else can we explain
Amsterdamage. last night’s film
for BBC2*s Modem Times? ft

looked like a stylish, government-
sponsored film designed to portray
thedismal consequences ofdecrim-
inalising drugs.
Whatever the British Govern-

ment is paying Amsterdam to lure
these expatriate Btiity away from
England, it is not enough. Farsi, in
particular, was scarify unaware of

a rock and a “coffee” shop
just how uncntertaining she is:

after seeing this film a prisoner,

given a choice between a year's

solitary confinement and a week
sharing a cell with Patsi. would
unhesitatingly choose the former.

I
n her more cogent moments
Patsi —whoarrived in Amster-
dam a couple of decades ago

— bores everyone with her hymns
to this “honeypoT city: you can
grow dope in your -windowbax.
cocaine’s ci<eap, booze is available
around the dock, and, as one
unemployed Brit explained, soda!
security runs to at least £50^ u
month, further enhanced by rent

subsidies and gifts.

But in her pharmacologically
enhanced moments Patsi enters a

still more fevered state of delirium
in which she believes herself to be
a novelist ind nags publishers to

read her work. Actually, Patsi does
havea way with words. Bulk’s not
a way that would interest a pub-
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fisher unless he was looking for a
title that would generate a large

tax loss. Delusions of literary com-
petence are a common by-product

of drug or alcohol abuse, but few
cocaine addicts have their efforts

exposed to such a large television

audience for ridicule. They're all at

it: Patsi's friend Dawn, who fled to

Amsterdam 18 years ago to escape
a philandering husband has taken
refuge in verse.

Dawn spent four years in jail

after being caught smuggling
drugs (which she doesn't feel too
bad about, because — get this

—
"I

never smuggled anything that 1

didn't use myself1
, which must be

why burglars get so narked when
they're done for stealing TVs.
something they watch every day).

Bui did she get sloppy, or did
she deliberately try to get caught,
haring decided that a prison
sentence would be the easiest way
to escape Patsi’s company for a
king stretch of time? Dawn thinks
of herself as a lotus-eater. But now
Dawn’s son. Kris, has also become
trapped by what Dawn calls the
“spiders web" that is Amsterdam.
He’d like to crawl out of the web,
but he’s now stuck, too: “You’ve
had a belly full of beer, and a nose
foil of coke. You dream about what
you want to do. rather than
actually physically doing k“

Gilt baubles from Cabouchon
seem to be the cocaine of Britain’s

middle-class. According to Trou-
ble ai The Top (BBC2), when the
company went bust last year, ir

had an annual turnover of £140
million and 250.000 distributors

(which is what they call dealers in

the costume-jewellery world).

W ithin days of this

debacle, Petra Doting,
the formidable German

woman who started the company,
had started another direct-selling

costume-jewellery company,
called, um, Cabouchon Europe.
She is determined to rebuild her
empire: and given the testimonies

of former colleagues who called

her ruthless, brutal and calculat-

ingly disloyal, it sounded ominous
when she told us those gentle days
were over. This time the gloves

were offi “It’s not the nice girl any
more!" It's not that Petra is a
grump: “I have to smile, otherwise
1 don’t get what I want.” But even
when she smiles, her eyes still

scrape you like a razor Lord
knows what Petra’S like when she
gets really mad. One way to find

out would be to expose her to Kate
Reardon's ‘Tanometef.
Reardon used this instrument

on Looking Good (BBC2) to

convey to a not-spaghetti-thin

40-year-old who wore tight black

mini-skirts, ankle boots, and
applied her make-up with a paJene
knife, that walking in public
wearing every piece of chunky
gold jewellery she owned gave her
a very high tart rating.

But hang on: all the Cabouchon
saleswomen we saw also walked
around dangling more shiny
baubles than a Christmas tree,

presumably hoping to be stopped

by admiring passers-by keen to

place an order. This is presumably
what is known, in jewellery world
jargon, as looking “completely

stoned". It’s pretty much like the

Amsterdam version, only there's

obviously a lor more gift involved-

&00am Business Breakfast (50904)

7.00

BBC Breakfast News (T) (72053)
9.00KBroy (T) (2691459J
9A5 Wipeout (1098184)

10.10

The Vanessa Show (T) (7580898)
1055 News; Weather (T) (3133985)

11 jOO Change That (31 43362}
11-25 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook fT) (31 13121)
11-55 News; Weatner (T) (7008459)
1230 Cafl My Bluff (67072)

• 1230pm Top Tip Chaftenge (i) (4674817)
1235 The Weadhar Show (T) (53718817)

. 1.00 One O’clock News (T) (751 40)

fl 130 Regional News; Weather (59630492)

1,40

Neighbours (T) (35770850)

2.05

Ironside Police drama (r) (5991695)

235 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (9918530)
3-25 Children's BBC: Piaydays (6637492)

3A5 Pocket Dragon (5182343) 333
Anthony Ant (9812275) 4.10 The All New
Popeye Show (6064169) 430 Home
Farm Twins (6800091) 435 Short
Change (3111695) 5.00 Newsround
(4876121) 5.10 Grange Hill (9570508)

533 Rewind (T) (199362)

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (585879)

630 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (459)

630 Regional News Magazine (411)

7.00

Watchdog with Anne Robinson
Cangumacinvestigaltons (I) (2508)

.
7.30 EastEnders Baby .Liam's christening

day dawns (T) (895)

mc2 I
|

HTV WEST | |
CENTRAL |l| CHANNEL 4

j
CHANNEL 5

Ptogu 7.05 Tetetubbies 730 Snorks 730
Blue Peter 830 Taz-Mania &40 Pofta
Dot Shorts030 fiddtey Foodie Bed 930
Geography Programme Shorts 9.10 Mo
Bank 930 Job Bank 930 Watch 945
Come Outside 1030 TeJetubbies 1030
Storytime 10.45 The Experimenter 1135
Space Ark 11.15 Zlg Zag 1135 Palh-

.. ways of Belief 1130 Mad About Music
12.10pm Engfch Fite 1230 Working
Linch 130 Rddley Fbodte Bfcd 1.10 War
Wate 1.40 Hart-Davte on History

2.10

Awash wflh Colour From Baronsoourt,
Co Tyrone (56S51492)

2j40 News; Weather (TJ (3305782)

2.45 Westminster (T) (4782256) -

‘

335 News; Weather fT) (4832508)

330 The Village (r> (9572140)

335 Kaye (9597459)

435 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6276904)

435 Other (T) (5251985)

530 Today’s the Day (T) (188)

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Sci-fi

adventure (i) (I) (264782)

6u45 Bectric Circus A visit to the set of Sean
Maguire's Km Out of Death (T) (691430)

730 State of the Region Mke Embtey
'scoLffs the streets for a solution to a
growing transport problem (T) (2459)

830BS Red DSmah's industrial
tEBy!Vr.i Age A four of Britain's mining
heritage (T) @898)

'•
• •

830 Wheeler Dealers Adrian Chiles

chdlehges two teams of budding
entrepreneurs (T) (1833)

9.00 Red Dwarf Lister, mistakenly Joins the
Canaries on the understanding that they
are a prison choir (T) (3459)

530am riV Morning News (63986)

630 GMTV (5855817)

935 Trisha (T) (8087546)

1030 This Morning (T) (44692140)

12.15pm HIV News (T» (4180782)

1230 riV Lunchtime News (T) (4669985)

1235 Shorfland Street (9096695)
'

130 Home and Away Tragedy strikes for

Brian (T) (35709362)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5280986)

2.40

Wheel of Fortune (T) (3518594)

3.10

fTV News HeadBnes (T) (4831879)
- 3.15 HTV News (7) (4823850)

330 CTTV: Mopafop’S Shop (4844343) 330
The Adventures ot Dawdle (9804256)

. 340 The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries

(5178140) 330 Lavender Castle

(9808072) 4.05 Hey Arnold! (6269614)
430 Children's Ward (362)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (9940)

530 WEST: Pleasure Guide Magazine
covering the region's entertainment (614)

-530 WALES: Crazy Creatures New series.

The wonders of wildlife (1$) (614)

. 538 ffTV Weather (170237)

630 HTV News (1) (527)
'

630 nv Evening News; Weather fT) (879)

7.00 Emmerdale Donna sets out on amission
of mercy (T) (91 84)

730 WEST: We Can Work It Out (661)

730 WALES: Wales This Week Current
-

• affairs issues (661)

8.00 Who Wants To Be a Mfflhmaire?
Uitfrnate big-prize game show (T) (8633)

Maffida Ziegler as Jane and -

Nick Berry as Mike (8pm) -

830 Harbour Lights Mike misses a dinner

date with Metanie and she storms off

leaving Jane to explain (T) (809169)

830 Points of View Viewers’ opinions on
recent programmes (I) (729402)

9.00

Nine O’clock News; Regional News:

Weather (T) (5817)

930 Budget Response By Malcolm Briioe,

Liberal Democrat Treasury Spokesman
(T) (563324)

9-35 t£Dnn$i Pteytog the Raid Shazza
ESBtS asks far time to consider

Luke's impulsive proposal (T) (288256)

10.25 They Think It's AH Over Again With

guests Chris Eitoank and Arthur Smith (r)

(T) (B21850)

1055 Question Time Topical debate tom
Manchester (T) (306879)

1135 A Loss of Innocence (199$ Premiere.

» A successful pianist returns to the

Mormon community where he grew up.
• r orty to face suspicion and resentment.

Directed by Graeme Cttifocd (935275)

135amWeattier(1291473):.-~
130 BBC News 24. (8849831)

535-730 Budget Broadcast
1

(571237) 1035
The Greasy Polt (526695) 11-25 Question
Tune (1) (100817) 1235am FILM; A Loss of

Innocence (9911183) 135 News fT)

(1434305) 230-6.00 BBC News 24 (3847763)

' An artist's Impression of the deploy-
ment of partof the tSS (930pm)

9-20 teamwl HotfzonThe launch of the first

B=*5=a stages of the International

Space Station (T) (285527)

1030 Tates of Tools.(4/6) (T) (367382)

1030 Budget Response By the Liberal Demo-
crats. With in-vision subtitles (T) (883633)

1035 Newsnight (T) (219904)

1130 Late ReviewJackson Poflock at the Tate

GaHery In London (454275)

1135SkBng Forecast (527985)
1

1230 Despatch Box (11183) .

.

. 1230am BBC .

' Learning Zone: Open
. UntvBrsSy; News and the Democratic

Agenda? !30 France 130 A New Way of

- Life 2.00 Further Education: Key Skills

; 430 Teaching Film and Media: But Is It

• Any Good? 430 Reading Movies 530
Teacher. Training: Teaching Today
Special 5.45 Open University: The World

of the Dragon 6.10 Forest Futures

730pm Red Dibnah’s Industrial Age (T)

(237) &00-&30A Welsh Herbal (3/6) (9898)

1030 Turning .Points (811695) 1035-1030
Budget Broadcast (610966)

Sylvester StaNone stare as a
mysterious explosives expert (9pm)

930 The Specialist (1994) Premiere.

m Sylvester StaHone stars as an explosives

expert w*to becomes dangerously
embroiled in Sharon Stone's efforts to

exact a fitting revenge on the gang who
cold-bloodedly murdered her parents.

. With James woods. Rod Steiger and Eric

Roberts. Directed by Luis Liosa (T) (8492)

1130 nv Nightly News; Weather (T) (212121)

1130 Budget -Response by the Lfceral

Democrat Treasury Spokesman (744430)

1135 HTV News and Weather (T) (108121)

1135 WEST: A Trip bi the Cosmic Buggy
New series. The pub and club scene in

the region (735782)

1135 WALES: We Can Work It Out
Disgruntled Ford owners {735782}

12.05am WEST: Public Morals (r) (3782164)

12-05 WALES: Tales from the Darkside A
man fails to recognise his son (3782164)

12.35 The Jerry Springer Show (i) (761 4763)

130 Pop Down the Pub (r) (9481096)

150 Bax Office America (7242034)

230 Cybernet Computer news (9216837)

230 Murder, She Wrote (i) (3506928)

3.40

Potty About Pets Buying pedigree cats.

Last in series (68202416)

4.05

Coach (41666541)

430 Judge Judy (59484947)

430 ITV Nlghtscreen (1242676)

As HTV West except:

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather
(7328850)

1235 Home and Away (4677904)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4249898)

2.10-230 Echo Point (56588546)

3.15-330 Central News (4823850)

530 Shortland Street (614)

630-630 Central News at Six; Weather
(527)

1 1 35-1 135 Central News; Weather (106121)

1135-12j40 Wonderful You (903701)

130am Highlander 14959305)

2.15 Pop Down the Pub (9305763)

2j40 T In the Park (8440367)

335 Cybernet (19805768)

4.05

Central Jobflnder ’99 (8913560)

535-530 Asian Eye (7979947)

As HTV - West except: 12.15pm-1237
Westcountiy News; Weather (T) (4180782)
1237-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk (7343169)
1255-135 Westcounfry Lunchtime Live (T)

(4677904) 135 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(4249898) 2.10-2.40 Home and Away (T)

(56588546) 3.15-330 Westcountry News;
weather (T) (4823850) 458-5.00 Birthday

People (7939701) 530 Dig it with Den (1/18)

(614) 6.00-630 Westcountry Live; Weather
(T) (5271 1135-1135 Westcouitry News;
Weather fT) M06121) 1135-1235 Wonderful
-J (1/7) um.) (432053)

As HTVWest except: 12.15pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (4180782) 530 Getaways
(10/10) (614) 650-630 Meridian Tonight (T)

(527) 1135 Meridian News; weather (T)

(106121) 1135-1235 Fite fT) (432053)

55Qaoh530 Freescreenfn (53152)

As HTV West except 12.19pm AngBa Air

Watch (7347985) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (7328850) 530-650 About
Anglia (614) 6.00-630 AngBa News (I) (527)

11.19-1130 Anglia Air Watch (75481 7) 1135
AngBa News and Weather (T) (106121) 1135
Crime Night (643362) 1150-1 255 The Ticket

(r) (990782)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street 120221382)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (67913121) 9.00

YsgoBon: hfistory in Action (29273072) 930
Geographical Eye (29260508) 9.40 Place
and People (42394879) 1050 Middle English

(91613091) 1030 Fourways Farm (14133879)
1030 Scientific Eye (51685140) 1050 What
the Papers Said (18592159) 1150 The
Number Crew (40912411) 11.10 Pitch Fever
(79228430) 1130 Powerhouse (T) (68365701)
1250pm Bewitched (T) (97151169) 1230
Sesame Street fT) (26979614) 1.00 Planed
Plant (7) (67923506) 130 FILM: The NightWe
Got the Bird (T) (58996817) 350 Doors to

Manual (2/5) (T) (90237492) 330 Collectors’

Lot (T) (67249492) 450 Fifteen-to-One (T)

(67268527) 430 Ricld Lake (T) (67257411)
550 Planed Plant (90249237) 530
Countdown (T) (67271091) 650 Newyddion 6
(T) (93597324) 6.10 Heno (T) (B6087527) 7.00
Pobol y Cwm (T) (90252701)730 Newyddion
(T) (67258140) 850 Staymaker (T) (90238121)
830 Pam R Dow? (T) (90257256) 9.00 i dot

(37409362) 1050 Lee Evans— Kings of the

Rings: A Century of British Boxing Bravery
(T) (54748140) 11.05 The 11 O’Clock Show
(88525614) 1135 King of the Hill (T)

(92305879) 1255am Dispatches fT)

(71408725) 1235 Rising Damp (T) (85420725)
155 4 Later; Prey (35229305) 250 Dlwedd

5w40eni Rat-A-Tat-Tat (T) (3820430)

535 Sesame Street (4312614)

750 The Big Breakfast (98091

1

ftOO Schools; History n Action (4457121)
•
'

.
930 Geographical Eye Over Asia

‘(4477985) SL40 Place and People
- • (1697430) 1050 Middle English

(9888004) 1030 Fouways Farm

(5188546J 1030 ScienUlic Eye (1691850)
1030 What the Papers Said (8961121)

; 11.00 The Number Dew (9554492)

11.10

Pitch Fever (3304324)

11.30 Powerhouse (T) (9492)

12.00

Sesame Street (T) (50782)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (85966)

1.00

Pet Rescue fT) (68850)

130 Collectors' Lot (T) (90260850)

135 The Long, the Short and the Tail

M (1960) Wartime drama about a
Japanese scout captured by a British

patrol in Burma. Laurence Harvey stars.

Leslie Norman directs (T) (17877169)

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (985)

450 Fjfteen-to-OnB fT) (492)

430 Countdown (T) (3138362)

435 Rickl Lake A girl who thinks she's a
vampire (T) (5246053)

530 Pet Rescue Presented by Wendy Turner

and Mark Evans (T) (256)

6.00

Dishes Dating show with a culinary

theme fT) 1169)

630 HoDyoeks Mandy poses for Mr
Cunningham (T) (121)

7.00

Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (915968)

730 The Outlaw Michael goes on the run

from the Health Police fT) (625817)

8.00

Wild Tales A look at how different

species depiay their aggression and the

defence mechanisms they use to avoid

conflict fT) (6275)

9.00

Ramsay’s Boifing Point Tempers fray

as Gordon teams that the president of

Micheiin is flying in from France lordnner
(3/5) ft) (8527)

930
j
Dispatches Expose of the

CSJHSi possible dangers of eating

genetically modified foods (T) (98430)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headline

round-up (6155102)

7.00 WWeWorld Part 15. Paul Cora reveals

the practical uses oi skills learned in

schools (r) (Tj 18029275)

730 Mflkshakel (2544701)

735 Wimzte's House (rj; 5 News Update
(4523430)

8.00 Havakazoo (rj (2746053)

830 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(2745324)

9.00 Holiday Park Caravan park manager
Jane cracks down on a group of unruly

holiday-makers (r) fT) (1212891)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4305072)

930 The Oprah WinfreyShow (2582071)

1030 Sunset Beach Ricardo realises that

Mana loves Ben fT) (3592614)

11.10

Leeza (r) (3711463)

1250 5 News at Noon fT) (2749140)

1230pm Family Affairs Pels and Claire strike

a deal (r) fT): 5 News Update (1127382)

150 The Bold and the Beautiful The
Spectra show goes down a storm (I)

(8028546)

130 The Roseanne Show Outrageous chat

with the outspoken comedian (r); 5 News
Update (1126633)

2.00100 Per Cent Gold (900536?)

230 Good Afternoon (1603850)

330 Thrill (TVM 1996) The owner of an

m amusement park chooses to ignore a

terronst's threat — with homfic results.

Gripping drama, starring Antonio Sabato.
Directed by Sam Piltebury (5542607)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (3676140)

650 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(2349343)

630 Family Affairs Pete has a nasty shock

(!) (2330695)

750 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day’s
stories (T) (9076850)

730 Natural Passions The ability of snake
charmer Mouna Kawa to control an array

of potentially lethal serpents (T), 5 News
Update (2336879)

850 The Pepsi Chart Music and mayhem.
with Doctor Fox (9092898)

830 Stranger Than Fiction Investigation into

allegations of CIA involvement with

mind-control drugs and brain implants

designed to transform individuals into

assassins: 5 News Update (9004633)

9.00

Shattered Trust (TVM 1993)

n Successful lawyer Melissa Gilbert

surprises hersetf and everyone else by
inexplicably attacking a witness in court— until a visit to a psychiatrist unlocks

repressed memories of childhood sexual

abuse at the hands of her father.

Determined to seek legal redress, she
fights back. Drama, with Ellen Burstyn.

Directed by Bill Corcoran (T); 5 News
Update (49143985)

10.40

Bring Me the Head of Light

Entertainment Comedy quiz (1609072)

11.15 Red Shoe Diaries A woman conducts

an affair via lax (59291 69)

11.50 The Jack Docherty Show With Parker

Posey and Steven Soderbergh (881 781 7)

1230am Uve and Dangerous Dutch and
Argentinian football (72105947)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H (7030102)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (871 1909]

Lee Evans presents a tribute to
British heavyweight boxers (10pm)

1050 Lee Evans — Kings of the Rings: A
Century of British Boxing Bravery A
tight-hearted tribute to British

heavyweight boxers fT) (5416614)

11.05

The 11 O’clock Show Satirical news
show with lain Lee (343695)

11.40

ADy McBeal Fish sues to the nght to

speak openly (r) fT) (722188)

1235am 4 Later Introduction; Prey (62681 70}

130 VMs Offbeat video review (2055725)

2.05

Late Toon: Gas Planet (9712305)

2.10

NYPO Blue (r) (T) (7074270)

350 St Elsewhere (rj (8201725)

350 Nickelodeon (1976) Nostalgic comedy

n about the unlikely people who became
directors and actors during the earty days
Of Wm-making..

. Directed by- Pater

Bogdanovich (45973229)

VIDEO Pka+ end VIDEO PlusHt- codas
The numbers aftei each programme am lor VIDEO
PL&+ programme*} Just enter ihe VIDEO Hus*
nurntwrisJ lw the relevant programmers) mto you*

video recorder for easy taping.

For more dettfc op VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710
Cafe chanted ai Z5p per mmule at al times.

VIDEO PtUS4«, 14 Badlands Trc. London. SW3 2SP
VIDEO Plus*® is a registered trademark of Gemsur
Devetapment Gxporauoo O IMS

SATELLITE, CASLE AND DIGITAL

IS

• For further listings see
Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
TSOoni Count Duektda (324591 730 Chris

Evans Breakfast Show, (33360] 8J0 Holy-

«cd Squares teaS7& SuOO -SaUy Jassy
taphaei [22633) 11X00 Oprah Winfrey

PI350) 11.00 Gultyf <20614) 1200 Jenny

Jones (4S091) 1.00pm Med Nx*a You

B4430I 1.30 Jeopardy <33577) 2J» Saky
Jessy Raphael {88140} 3i» Jenny Jones

(51450) 4JI0 QuBtyf (90066) -54)0 Star Trek
Voyager (6817) 9M America's Dumbest

Cremate (1351) &3D Dream Teem (40811

7-00 The Stmpsor* (1166) 7JO The
^Vnpsons (3575) 8.00 America's CXmbest
Bnrfruts (6966) &30 World's MfeHesl TV
’W) MO FrendB (29350} MO EH

P7878) 1030 Vmnea‘6 ciosal P6i«)
11M) Qr&am Teem 016-65) 1.1JO Star

T«C Voyage (70487) liaom Tlw Com-
mteh (58600) 1JO Long Play (8156657)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's payLparartam monte ehaonete.
To viewany ftn ^epbono 0990 800B88
SKY BOK CffHCE 1 (Transponder 51) -

Hwamifiwiy .

aeveoK WFtCEsnianeporKSerao)
FteUn (199B)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3.(TrartBponder 50)

Rubber ft997)
SKY SOX OFFICE 4 [tonsponcter 58)

Double Iten (1997)

SKY PREMIER -
^

BJDOmi libs Ewra* Boys (TVU 19971

(57527V BjOO Dew God (3710EJ

1O00 The Bor tram Mercury flfifi*)

1366141 1290 The DaccJcrs: Ptabat

Zcrnoctds 06701) ijOQpm Femmes
FaLales (15121) 290 ftBre Ewrf Boys
PVM 1007) (60665). A90 Dwr.Glld

(1996). (5091) &00 ThO JBef-tam,-
Memo,

(1990
JflfSOfr

Takes Ot- Fort and Harry (3985) ROD.

HoSywxte BuzrQStM)tUMTtw UfedtoS
(ten (1897) CiaSBMa.iaitt JtesoMO:.
ftraer (1987) <B*1948fe} 1Z.1Sm
britajet* fMMiorn f»93) (485529)1^
Jfte Mirror Hn Two Feces (1996)

ffitaB034) 4J>0 WMe~ My- tPreUy One
^Seope (TVS1 1867) (90812J

SKYMOVfEMAX ~ :

&Ulm«TteWWtae ThMHsv* Been

:

(1897) 033002*9 TMODwtray^Ai^Mon-

stsn (1988) (18411) 9.00 Rees Against
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SKY SPORTS 3 _j
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DownsQHB 100 The Love Boat 4JM The

ProtesSonat. 500 Hart lo Hat BJM
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Marilyn Monroe and Jane Russell star in the classic musical
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.
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DISNEY CHANNEL
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House 335.The Taottaxudh Family iqjm
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Big Garage 1045 PB raid J Cca If.00
Sesame Sheet 1200 The Aduentns ot
Spa 1206pm raw She# 1215 Pex*£1

Dragons 1230 Best n Ihe Bg Sue House

124SB TheTocfhbrusti Farruty130 Bae Sas
1.10 Rose and Jim 130 The &g Garage
135 PB and J Otter 200 New Adverriures

a Winree the Pooh 230 Ouscfc. Pack SJM
The Little Mermad 330 ArtAttack 430 lOi

Dalmaaars 430 Hercules the TV Shot/

SJM Recess 5.15 Pepper Arm 530 Snw
Guy630 Teen Angel 630 Boy Meets World

730 FILM: One Hanked end One
neimeifane (1961) 930 Honey I Shrunk
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Venture 133 The tncrecttte'HiifcSJM Iron

Man 245 Fantastic Fnw 210 X-Man 230
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4.50 Casper 530 Denrire reid Gnasher

530 Ace Venus 830 Donkey Kong
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Ctark Shadows 4JM Close
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ueften Cdege 1030 Chet lai a Dav 1030
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Lewis gets vote

of confidence

from unlikely ally
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Champions set to spring to life

Arsenal plan

for another
march on title

By Matt Dickinson

IN THE dressing-rooms

where they make such calcula-

tions — namely at Old Traf-

ford. Highbury and Stamford

Bridge — there is an accepted

wisdom that six defeats are as

many as a championship win-
ner can sustain. ‘This season

it may be even fewer than

that." Tony Adams believes,

but he can afford to. Arsenal

may not lose again this year.

The prospect of the champi-

ons sprinting for the FA Carl-

ing Premiership tape at the

same blistering pace as last

year began to swirl around
Highbury on Tuesday night in

the aftermath ofthe 3-0 victory

over Sheffield Wednesday.
March II was the launch date

for ten consecutive league tri-

umphs last season ana, once
again. Arsenal look ready to

burst mto spring bloom.
They protest otherwise, in-

sisting that they are four

points behind Manchester
United, that they have no
games in hand and that they

did not have to ward off a sec-

ondary' threat from Chelsea

last time. "We are in a weaker
points position than last year."

Dennis Bergkamp said and.

statistically speaking. he is

right. But when the Dutch-

man declared that Arsenal's

form was not good enough, it

seemed that he was protesting

too much. They may be failing

to overwhelm weaker oppo-

nents. but it is realistic to spec-

ulate that they might not lose

another game this season —
which is probably just as well,

given the competition.

With ten matches left. Ar-

senal’s hardest tests are trips

to Leeds United and Totten-

ham Hotspur, where George
Graham will relish the chance

to pull the welcome mat from
under their feet But. with Em-
manuel Petit returning from

an ankle injury on Tuesday,

tile championship-winning

side is available again for the

first time in more than a

month and this time they have

attacking reinforcements to

draw on.

If Bergkamp and Nicolas

Anelka were struggling last

year, plan B was Christopher

Wreh. On Tuesday night.

Wenger could turn first to

Kaba Diawara, a winger who
bulldozes past full backs with

deceptive speed', and Kanu,
who makes his £45 million fee

look more ridiculous with

every flick and feint

TITLE RUN-IN

Mar 13 Newcastle A
Mar 20 Everton H

Apr 3 WimWedon A
Apr 10 Blackburn A
Apr 17 SheffWed H
Apr 25 Leeds A
Mayl Aston Villa H
May 8 Middlesbrough A
May 16 Tottenham H

TBA Liverpool A

Mar 13 Everton

£5E

J

A
Mar 20 Coventry H
Apr 3 Southampton A
Apr 6 Blackburn H
Apr 10 Tottenham A
Apr 19 Wimbledon H
Apr 24 Middlesbrough A
Mayl Derby H
May 8 Lnds A
May IS Aston Villa

If Ml— H

Marl

3

Mar 21
Apr 3
Apr 5
Apr 10
Apr 18
Apr 25
Mayl
May 8
May IB
TEA

West Ham
Aston Vila

Ctiartton

Lewis

Wimbledon

Leicester

SheffWed
Everton

Tottenham

Derby

Middlesbrough A

No 1662

ACROSS
1 Regular solid piece of sugar

14)

3 A veg: chariot (anag.) (7)

8 Of pivotal importance (7)

9 Nothing certain, but death
and these fTB. Franklin) (5)

10 Showy plant: young Footer (5)

1 1 Get nearer: (weather} deterio-

rate^)
13 International game {4,5)

17 The reindeer (7)

19 Path to take 15)

20Jewish teacher (5)

22 Asked to come (7)

23 Six-sided figure (7)

24 Paradise garden (4)

DOWN
1 Squawk of hen: raucous

. laugh (6)

2 Imminent-sailing flag (4.51

3 The Eucharist (4,9)

4 Proportion (5)

5 One steering oarsmen (3)

6 Herbal infusion (6)

7 Evil spirits (6)

12 Spent (?)

14 Prospered (6)
15 Burn with heat (6)

16 Flush with eg shame (6)

18 An entity, creature (5)

2 1 fight; container (3)

s SOLUTION TO NO 1661

ACROSS: 6 Presage 7 H-bomb 9 Sated 10 Monsoon
1 1 Fan vaulting 14 Hard as nails 17 Riot Act 19 Betel

' 21 Bagel 22 Victory

DOWN: 1 Vest 2 Sardinia 3 Hermia 4 Thin 5 Polonius

6 Pest 8 Benign 11 Furlough 12 Laid-back 13 Cherub

3 15 Native 16 Ploy I8 AHy 20 Troy

rHE^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEWTIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE!
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The defence, meanwhile,

gets meaner as it gets older,

with the record for the lowest

number of goals conceded in a
Premiership season seemingly

assured Manchester United

hold that honour with 26 last

year, but Arsenal have let in

just 13. Adams and company
may even fancy their chances

of breaking Liverpool's record

of 16 in the old first division,

although that was over 42 rath-

er than 38 games.
Their continued exellence is

proof that the redoubtable Ar-

senal spirit remains undiluted

and Arsine Wenger, the man-
ager. is concerned that when
he buys players such as Kanu.

they are not the type to water it

down. ‘There is so much pres-

sure from the group.” he said

They will not tolerate any-

body who does not have that

fierce passion and mentality.

You either show that you are a
winner or you are out That is

why. when I watch a player. I

look at his body language.

Individual character is more
important that culture or

nationality.

“Look at people like Em-
manuel Petit or Tony Adams.
Even if they won the World
Cup. the European Cup and
the Premiership in the same
season, they would go on holi-

day ami still want to win a
frve-a-side on the beach. As
long as there is a chance to

win. they will go for it If you
trulylove the game, you Have

to be a winner."

Wenger is unsure whether

the continued European in-

volvement of Chelsea and
Manchester United is a help

or hindrance. He said that the

notion that it is a distraction is

not borne out by the statistics,

which showed that United’s

domestic form was better last

season at the time of their Eu-
ropean Cup matches.

As the race gains momen-
tum, the idea that three Euro-

pean Cup places might deval-

ue die prize for winning the

Premiership appears to have

passed United Arsenal and
Chelsea by. There is no sign of

any of them easing up.

Lasse
overall

i

Williamson may
lose big-race ride

: Kras, ofNorway, was in breathtaking form on the Siena Nevada course In Spain yes

tine by taking the downhill final to put himself 42 points dear of another Norwegian,

i may New sponsor for

e ride Scottish football
By Chris McGrath By Our Sports Staff

NORMAN WILLIAMSON
is likely to have to give up the

ride an Teeton Mill, the high-

est-rated chaser in Great Brit-

ain. to partner the Irish-

trained novice. Nick Dundee,
in the Tote Cheltenham Gold
Cup next Thursday.
Nick Dundee had been

expected to run In another
race at the Festival, but. while
connections remain underi-

ded in public they are be-

lieved to have agreed yester-

day that die horse should be
thrown in at the deep end for

the Gold Cup. Williamson,
though mightily impressed by
Nick Dundee, was hoping
that he would instead contest

the Royal & SunAHiance
Chase, restricted to novices,

the day before the Gold Cup.
That preference is shared by
Edward O’Grady. Nick Dun-
dee’s trainer, but John Mag-
nier, his owner, has the final

Through his interest in

Coolmore Stud, Magnier is

more familiar to followers of

Flat raring as one of die big-

gest names in bloodstock. He
has apparently secured Will-

iamson's services with a for-

mal engagement to ride the
horse, wherever be runs.

Backers of Teeton Mill,

who disputes favouritism
with Florida Pearl. ,can con-
sole themselves with the

thought thatTony McCoy, the

champion jockey, seems like-

ly to be available as a substi-

tute for Williamson.
McCoy normally rides for

Martin Pipe, but he may not
be needed by the champion
trainer in the Gold Cop. For
tiie time bring, connections of
Teeton MID are insisting that,

as ter as they are concerned.
Williamson will ride their

horse.

He has partnered Teeton
Mifl to each of the four wins
that have elevated the grey
through the ranks atadramat-
ic rate this season. Building
on their success with a fight

weight in the autumn’s big

handicap chase, the Hennessy
Cognac Gold Cop, they have
produced equally flamboyant
displays in level-wright cham-
pionship company, notably in

tiie Pertemps King George VI
Chase at Kempton on Boring
Day.
With each giant stride

taken by Teeton M3L interest

has intensified in his Chelten-

ham showdown with Florida
Pearl tiie Irish champion.
Thor encounter looks likely

to produce the best Gold Cup
for many years. Yet William-
son appears poised to observe
their dash from Nick Dun-
dee. who has looked a home
of great potential but must
bridge a huge gulf in both
form and experience.

THE Scottish Premia- League
(SPL) yesterday unveiled the

Bank of Scotland as its new
sponsor in a deal running
fromnow untfl at least the end
ofthe 200001 season. The con-

tract is worth an initial

£225 milllcni with the option

of a further £15 million for a
third fuD reason.

FTOmyesterday, the division
is to be known as the Bank of
Scotland Scottish Premia
League. The contract is tiie

most lucrative of its kind to be
signed in Scotland.

The deal ends several

months'ofnegotiations fora ti-

.

tie sponsor for tiie SPL and
comes with the dubs having
only ten games remaining of
their first season since break-
ing away from the Scottish

administration. Farry, 44. said
that he wasts to explore freshthat he.wqsts to explore fresh

fields. He said; “Right now,
my feeling is that Pd like to

make a dean break. It's not
my intention to pursue a ca-

reer in fbotbalLThis isn’tto say
I will losemy love of the game.
I still intend to pursuean inter-

est and watch matches.
“But as far as my own fu-

ture is concerned, l would
hope my track record in run-
ning a successful Scottish com-
pany might be seen as useful
in. some other areas of busi-

ness life."

Fianyexplained that his faro-

flyhad been put under consid-
erable pressure in recent

weeks and emphasised
1

that

No
news
is bad

football League.

Roger Mitchell the SPL

Williamson: likefy switch Jockeys released, page 45

Roger Mitchell, the SPL
chief executive, said: “Die
sponsorship represents a sig-

nificant investment on Bank of

Scotland's part and the agree-
ment is a real expression of

confidence in the SPL
“We view this as the aid of

phase me. A lot of people
doubted us. but we have deliv-

ered a seamless change in the
highest-profile sports event in

this country. Our primary
objective is to create a brighter

future for Scottish football and
tiie business partnership we
have entered into today- is an
important partof that.”

Jim Farry. the deposed Scot-

tish Football Association (SFA)
chief executive, said yesterday
that he believes his future now
lies outside the game. Farry is

still disputing his dismissal
and considering legal advice
over whether to appeal, after

losmg the post he hdd fornine
years.

After two decades in football

Race for promotion-..- 48
Qmnn enjoys dual role—48

they had urged him to leave

football behind.

He also intimated a reluc-

tance to became embroiled in
a lengthy court battle with the
SFA because of the impact it

would have on his home life.

“I would say the view of ray
family is that I should just get

the heD out of football” he
said.

“My feeling is that ifs been
hard enough for my family

over the past few days without
putting them through another
couple ofyears of this. Anyone
who knows me. though,
knows of my belief in justice

and that I would want the

truth to be known.
“But the last tilingmy fami-

ly would want is for roe to be-
come an obsessive old man
with long fingernails, worry-
ing ray file away about a long,

drawn-oi^court case."

news

Watch the new ten o’clock

news from the award-winning

Sky News Team tonight.
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